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THOUSAND CARS OF 
WHEAT PASS THRU 

WINNIPEG DAILY

RAILWAY STRIKE 
. IN BRITISH ISLES 

BROUGHT TO END

\ i

SOCIETY IN GORGEOUS ARRAY 
ATTENDS HISTORIC WOODBINE

T. Hi’S PERSUASIVE 
POWERS WILL BE 

TRIED ON BRITAIN

:FIVE MILLION POUNDS 
OF STEEL BEING PLACED 

IN NEW DOMINION BANK
;

Fifteen Thousand People, Flo eked to the Opening of the 
Fall Meeting—Pari-Mutuels Did a Record Business— 
Joseph Seagram Was Not There, But His Horse Won 
the Opener.

*,
plumber Will Be up to Fifteçn 

Hundred in a Very Few 
Days—Railways Are 

Now Rushed.

Companies Agree to Reinstate 
Men and Union Officials 

Recommend Accep
tance of Offer.

Roosevelt Will Endeavor to 
Secure Panama Exhibits 

From Dissident 
- Nations.
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SETTLING BUS STRIKE

i
s mGRAIN GRADING HIGH Massed in the bettli^r ring and the They eay on the continent that there 

paddocks, and
1 WILL VISIT JAPAN sprinkled about the 

members’ lawn and stand. lS.OOO lovers 
of the slim thorobred saw the éar 
races on the first day of the Ontario 
Jockey Club’s fall meeting at the Wood
bine Saturday afternoon. The crowd 
was half as large again as that which 
marked the opening day last fall. Un
doubtedly weather conditions had much 
to do with this, for Toronto people 
-Hng to the last days of summer, and 
already ominous Rugby talk is in the 
air and the sporting pages.

is only one way to be ‘sure you are 
talking to an hotel guest and not to * 

. wa>l ter, Is to look for the wine stains 
on his "biled shirt” At the Woodbine

r&Éü.
isrter miles. WINNIPEG, -Sept. 20.—(Special.)__

IThe sluice gates of the Gateway City

LONDON, Sept 20.—(Can. Press.)— 
The strike of railroad men in the Brit
ish Isles
an end late today, 
companies reached an agreement with 
the representatives of the men’s unions 
today on the basis of the reinstate
ment of all strikers who undertake to 
handle all the traffic which the rail
roads are bound to carry, under the 
laws.

The trades union officials strongly 
recommend the men to assent to this 
and it is expected confidently that they 
will do so at their meeting to be held 
in the various centres tonight.

Indications also point te a settle
ment of the motor omnibus trouble, 
when the famous strike breaker, Sir 
George Askwith of the board of trade 
brings hie persuasive powers to bear 
on both sides. A conference is to be 
held on Monday at the board of trade 
offices.

The executive committee of the Na
tional Union of Railwayman sent a 
manifesto this evening to all the 
branches of the union requesting the 
members to resume work immediately.

> rd of
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.— (Spe

cial)—When Colonel Theodore Roose-
of the

wL- ¥;•

A -•5 ,was practically brought to 
Officials of the

a similar distinction may be drawn— 
that is, so far as the men are con
cerned. A layman may wear spats and 
a long-tailed coat. He may even wear 
a gr&jL 
field glasses, 
hundred yards east of the enclosure 
six minutes before the start of a race, 
with his rljht hand in his trousers 

pocket, that is a real race fan.
There were plenty of them there. 

From the stand the betting ring was a 
floor of heads. Many as are the wo
men who have paid their way in' on 
the first day of the meet, they are only 

in six with the men.

are now flung wide and the bumper 
: crop of 1913 is pouring in a continu

ously widening stream of golden grain, 
Where

i veil goes abroad on behalf 
Panama Pacific Exposition he will 
be accredited as the personal repre
sentative of the president. It will not 
be necessary to submit his nçmination 
to the senate, and the expenses of the 
tour will be defrayed partly by the 
directors of the exposition, and partly 
by the state / department. Colonel 
Roosevelt’s r personal acquaintance 
with» bo many world figures will 
able him, it is said, tu render valuable 
service to the administration, and to 
the country, at many capitals.

The leading purpose oi tne trip will 
be to round up tne 
have so far reiused to take any part 
in the Panama Pacific Exposiuon. 
These dissidents, it is believed, will 
fall Into line if Great Britain leads the 
way. Germany, It is said, has already 
reconsidered ncr refusal to take part 
in the big show.. Thé Roosevelt tour 
may include a ceremonial 
special ambassador to Japan, and an 
unofficial Inspection of our defences 
In the Philippines. i

Tariff liill Out of Way.
No serious trouble is apprehended 

from the dispute oetween the con
ferees on tne tariff bill. Any serious 
difference will be referred to Presi
dent Vv Uson, and in splto of rumors 
to the contrary It Is fcuite likely that 
the btii may be signed by the prési
dent next week. There will he some 
death bed speeches in both ' houses 
after the conference report, be
fore the bill is finally passed, but no 
serious delay is anticipated. While the 
passage of the bill has had no appre
ciable effect on business one way or 
the other, the business world would 
as soon have the debate closed and 
the bill signed without delay.

For much the
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$ ...miles.
silk hat. He may even carry 

But if you find a man a
a lavishing hand in scattering 

bread th feed the world.
mile* ••

W
A thousand 

ttairs of wheat a day are now passing 

Che Winnipeg inspectors "and next week
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§1 As always. Queen street bore the 
ourden of the traffic, and all the east- 
bound cars were crowded for two 
hours with race fans, who hoped they 
would not have to walk back. Bias tern 
avenue took care of a big part of the 
motors, however, and there was little 
congestion at any of the entry gates.

Bandsmen, Jockey boys and lovely 
women contended for the honors of 
bright costuming. To say which won 
out would. be to transgress upon the 
due province of taste. The Grenadiers 
certainly excelled in blocked color. 
They would offer a better target to a 
marksman than any of the slim Jockeys, 
in their ochre, mauve, violet or silver 
vests. And the women—untutored man 
has to conf 
behind him 
woreclothes. lots of them, and good 
to look upon.

It is expected will average 1600 cars a mûV

day. Western lines are bringing in the 

grain as fast as the threshers can 

separate it from the chaff. At

m en-h

ilee.
every

siding “cars are ready and waiting to 

be loaded and rushed to Winnipeg and 
the great lakes.

|L The Saskatoon district has shipped 
* 1.409,866 bushels since the first of the 

month. On the Moose Jaw division of

- ^
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nations which one
President Net Present.

Joseph E. Seagram of Waterloo, pre
sident of the Ontario Jockey Club, was 
not present Business kept him at 
home, and he is to arrive Monday. 
But he has sent a representative— 
one of his stable favorites—Rockbllle, 
and the chestnut beauty carried his 
colors to victory in the fitst race. Mr. 
Seagram has not had much luck en 
this summer's circuit, and bis son. 
who is present was overjoyed that the 
president’s horse captured the open
ing event" •
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iV visit asthe Canadian Pacific 2.810.000 bushels 

have been shipped. Small divisional 
points répo'rt rushing freight». Souris 
wires over four hundred and twenty 
ears are daily passing thru firom the 
Areola branch, while Souris itself is 
loading 223 car» a day.

The weather generally has been so 
favorable that there 1» no talk now 
except shipping. The threshers have 
been busy, WRh 
The only call heard la for more men; 
altho 60,000 workmen thronged from 
the east and south, the demand is still 
beard. Considerable trouble has been 
experienced thru men demanding ex
orbitant wages, and in some cases
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-aM■ ,-^g $tmm reap the fashions are a step 
. He knows that the womenHUNT ,

CIVIL WAR WILL 
GRIP BRITAIN IF 

PREMIER PERSISTS
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Canadian Trade With 

The United States And 
The Changes In Tariff
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Lord Northcliffe Declares the 
Ulster Situation to Be 

Really Alarming—Labor 
Trouble Magnified.

% À5 *
1same reasons the 

average banker and business man is 
anxious to have -the currency legisla
tion disposed of. The" bill having pass
ed the nôuse a week sooner titan 
tlcipated, there seems to be no reason 
why it should not -go thru the senate 
before the end of October. Several 
Republican senators are quoted as be
ing opposed to anything like a stub
born resistance, they believe that soma 
sec$lode of the" bill should be vigor
ously opposed, but not to the point of 
obstruction. The opposition will make 
its chief stand upon that part of the 
bill which makes the government re
sponsible for the redemption of the 
new currency.

»,
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)id ; -< 
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I yJJ. CAUGHT IN TRAP 
MAN IS ARRESTED

an-

sMONTREAL, Sept 20,—(Special.)— 
Lord Northcliffe arrived here this 
morning, having returned from hie in
spection of his pulp mills In New- 

j foundlartd.
In an interview immediately after 

his arrival, he said: “Civil war is in
evitable if the government, persists in 
its plan of overruling the people of 
Ulster. I am very glad, however, to 
see that the Canadian papers, unlike 
those "of the United States, which In 
this matter, see only one side of the 
question, are alive to the very serious 
struggle Impending."

Asked regarding the labor troubles 
in England, he stated that he consid
ered that they were only ordinary do
mestic difficulties, which look worse 
over the cable than they really do at 
close range. "The Ulster situation,” 
he added, “is really an alarming one.”

“Lord Raldane spoke oa this subject 
when in Canada as a Liberal states
man and with the Liberal government, 
but he Is obviously at variance with 
at least one of his colleagues. Person
ally I have no doubt but that any form 
of government such as they contem
plate will be found quite impossible.”

When asked for an expression of 
opinion on the stand Canada should 
take in imperial defence, he excused 
himself, stating that he could not 

Hodgskin was arrested when he fell make any statement on this matter,
. . ___ - uv npteetive' as he was in a way, a guest here.Into a trap set for him bj 6 Northcliffe is accompanied by

A» extra pay envelope con- JJady Northcllffe, i*,. A.
placed 3 among those pennant, a daughter»in-law of Baron 

Penryn ; Mr. Harold Child, one of the
^ a, a it h„„ir tn most distinguished Journalists of 

The foreman handed it back to ^ Great Brltatn; Mr, Newton Horne and
him and told him to leave it with the j Mr N H Russell Wakefield.

„ ymm Ü
m The following table will "be of value as indicating the commodities In 

which there will be Increased traf^e with the United States under the new 
tariff. The table «rhotra: First, the articles exported from Canada to the 
United States which are affected by the Impending tariff change»; the 
value of the exports in each of these lines last year; the existing duty under 
which these exports were made; and the new duty. In spite of the high 
duties of the Payne-Aldrich Bill, Canada exported to the United State» In 
1912 cattle to the value of $640,092; horses, $863,644; poultry, $667,469; 
sheep, $99,219; barley, $658,026; wheat, $1,226,063; bran, $444,202; 
wheat flour, $243,934; coal, $2,653,214; fish, $6,108,006; hay, $6,187,727; 
cream, $792,695; buttor, $103,834; flax, $1,802,894; while the total 
exports of woods, all kind», exceeded twenty million dollars. With a busi
ness of these proportions under the conditions at present existing, the 
growth in Canadian exports to the United States with the duty decreased 
on some articles and entirely removed on many , others will be great:

Üv ;i

Alfred Hodgskin tharged I
:Y

«* With stealing Pay Envel
opes From W. Wilson Co.

I

-,liar . X -:'yill : Mr. Bryan’s Tour.
Some otf the correspondents who 

have run out from Washington to 
Staunton, Va., and other points to 
Witness the so-called Chautauqua cir
cuits, report Mr. Bryan as eminently 
successful in attracting great crowds 
of people and in keeping them inter
ested. In spite of his incongruous 
surroundings, they say that he speaks 
with remarkable earnestness, and that 
the people listen to him earnestly. The 
Chautauqua performance is practical
ly an all-day performance, and peo
ple would not attend it if there were 
nothing to hear but grave speeches by 
learned men. The music and singing 
serve ~ something of the purpose of a 
church choir.

Of course, the papers are having 
some fun at Bryan’s expense, and hie 
performance may be in questionable 
taste, but he is impressing a lot of 
people with his views, and he is able 
to keep the White House informed of 
what the honest, hard-headed church- 
going patron of the Chautauqua Is 
thinking about.

.1m■■\ ■■ -AAlfred Hodgskin, 21 years of age, 12 
Geoffrey street, was arrested Saturday 
afternoon by Detective Jarvis, charged 
With stealing pay envelopes and a re
volver from “the William Nielson Com
pany, where he was employed as a

4

Tobac- 
irn the

:• :
■:

.f bookkeeper. , . . .
Hodgskin has beefl in the employ of 

the company about six weeks, and in 
that time their pay envelopes, contain
ing quite large sums, are said to- have 
gone astray. Suspicion was first direct
ed toward the yeung map when he 
boasted of’having spent $2# on the mid- 

at the Exhibition the afternobn

Present Daty.;e 10c Article exported. Value, 1912 New Duty,

From $2 per’ head 'to $3.76 
and to 27 H per Cent. 

From $30 per head to 25p.c. 
Live, 3e per pound, Dead, 

6c per pound.
From 76c each to $1.60 

each.
$1.50 each.
Crude, free; crushed and 

screened, 35 per cent.
25 per cent.
30c bushel.
46c bushel.
15c bushel.
15c bushel.
15c bushel.
40c bushel.
10e bushel.
25c bqghel

20 per cent.
25 per cent.

$1.25 a ton.
45 per cent.
7c per 100 lbs.’ In bulk;

60 per cent and 80 per cent

Ckttle, according to
age and value....! 640.092 

856,644 
67,459

Free.
10 per cent 
Live, lc 

dead, $c

Free.
Free.

Bone ash free. 
16 per cent 
15c per bushel. 
2Sc per bushel 
Free.
Free.
6c per bushel 

bushel

Horses and mules 
Poultry .....................

1r vf 99,119Sheep

ore 3,846
62.442

Swine
BonesWay

that the fleet envelope was found miss
ing. He only receives $14 a week sal-

EA3T 171,090
558,026

5,922
26.116
"4,078

319,124
354,836

7,685
1,256,063

Books, photos, etc...
Barley.................................
Beans............................. ..
Buckwheat ....................
Com.............................. .. ...
Oats ..................................
Peas ....:........................
Rye .. ...................»...
Wheat .............................

►lied

k ary.

ÿjc^per
DouglasI 11 Jarvis. C o u n te r 

duty 10c
▼affina
bushel.sting numi» 

appropriât». / 
ng our cor- 
i their war- 
rk would be 
i large part 

Roosevelt, 
the young- 

itppella-

n ames also 
re u leg ttl'l 
•posed.
Pulty Nloba 
Once In » 

nental turn 
mpdern ro- 
PhpWeratlon 

4re taboo 
•egdt of the 
i enoqgh to 
Infants into

BURGOYNE BOYS 
EXCEL AS DARING 

SHOPBREAKERS

taining $30 
that he had to pay to one of the fore-

was Free.
C o unterTailing 

duty 46c barrel
10 per cent.
26 per cent.
Free.
Wool ** Per Met
«ilk, 60 per cent 
Cotton 30 to (I per 

cent.

444.202
243^34

Bran ..................
Wheat Flour .

Bricks (plain)
Bicycles .. ... ...........
Cement (Portland)... 
Clothing and wearing

apparel...........................

mmen. 1.830
34.787

2,631office. *\

■ ■ - yM
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Jarvis accosteti him on the CONFESSED CRIME 
TO SHIELD WOMAN

When 127,778
he was: leaving the building, 

- he became excited, büt accompanied 
him to the station, where the envelope 
containing the money was found open- 

He is also charged

street as ;
Bttum-Anthraclte free.

lnous 46c ton. 
Free.
3-4c pound.
25c bushel.
Free.
Free.
$4 ton.

Free.'

Coal.............! 2,663,214

861.360 
5.108,006 

21.478 
112.101 

2,019.296 
6.187,727

6,068,669

112,612 
664,746 

6,661 
14.283 
31.615

16,969

74.686
250,605 

18,467

227.476
792.595 Sc gallon.

976 3c gallon.
45 per cent.
45 per cent.
Free.
6c pound.
6c pound, 
c doz.

4c per lb.
669 lHc pound.
950 • 26 per cent.

4.304 4c pound.
34 me pound, 

me pound. »
Fresh, He pound;
Alive. 3c pound; dead. Sc 

pound.
Free.
36 per cent 
Free.
26c bushel.
Free.
30c ton.
Free.
26c bushel

246,648 25 per cent r\
5.502 214c pound.

$1.26 per 1,006.

20c 1.000 pieces.
50c 1,000.

Both free. 
Free.
Freeh, free^ 
10c per 60 
Free.
Free.
$2 ton.

Free.

Brother of Harry Burgoyne, 
Who Cleared Out Fur Store 

is Arrested on Charge of 
Stealing Diamonds.

Binder twine.................
Fish.........................  ;...
Apples, green ..............
Berries .. .. -.............
Furs (undressed) ....
Hay ...................................
Hides and skins, not

fur cattle............. ..
Explosive* and ful

minates ........................
Junk ..................... »...
(Sole) leather .............
(Upper) leather 
Boots end shoes 
Harness and 

dlery .. ..
AgrF’i/tural

me ns...........
Pig Iron ...!..
Sewing machines .,. 
Steel and manufac
tures of ......................

Cream .....................
Milk............»...................
Organs ........... j,...........
Pianos ..............................
Printing paper..............

f
ed in his pocket.

stealing the teller’s revolver from 
firm, and which was found hi

with 
the same 
his room.

Winnipeg Man Sentenced to 
Dié Denies Crime—Then 

is Pardoned.

i»
Working with a steady speed, two long and stiffened tentacles are 

reaching down into Yonge street and taking aloft the steel that is being 
fabricated into the most massive building in Canada. Wayfarers stop and 
block the.crossings at King and Yonge,as the ten-ton sticks are whirled into 

The ominion Bank is fast taking shape. In about six weeks,

Free. 
Free. 

6> Free. 
Free. 
Free.
Free.

Free-
Free.
Free.

2c to 4c pound.
Free.
5 per cent.
10 per cent, to 16 per cent 
10 per cent

20 per cent

15 per cent, to 46 per cent 
$2.60 ton.
30 per cent

LE FLIES AT 
r MILES AN HOUR

DIRIG1B
|*IFTY

,
For new and novel daring stunts 

in the burglary line the palm should 
be handed to the brithers Burgoyne. 
Some two years ago Harry, the elder, 
who id at present serving a term in 
Kingston penitentiary, calmly backed 
a waggon up. to the ; ear entrance of 
a King street fur «tore, sawed thru 
the bars of the bade window and de
parted with a load of choice furs. He 
was caught eventually and was sent 
to Kingston along with a Hamilton 
pawnbroker who bought them from 
him.

fr* • 4
WINNIPEG. Man., Sept. 20.—(Spe

cial)— Victor Pople, sentenced to 
ha.ng here n.ext Thursday for self- 
confessed murder of the Willis child, 
and entirely ignorant that papers

ead-

Against Head Wind New Zeppelin 
Makes Eleven Hour 

Trip.

the air.
on November 7 exactly, the last piece of steel will be put on the roof and

imple-

the framework will be complete,riveted and painted.
The men started placing steel beams down below the street on August 

1; they are going to set up a three months' record. ‘ A skyscraper skeleton 
has been run up in fourteen day*, in this city, but six months was taken In

trio from Friednchshafen, Lake oon /, . .
, xnp Liu «Deed dencev he gave at the trial and which

stance, in 11 hours, at an P i convicted him, was false and intended
against a contrary 16-mile wind, at a, tQ shlelg the mother of the dead baby, 
fro^tinn over 50 miles an hour. The! Mrs. Willis. He says he can prove an
1 a nostooned : alibi at the time of the murder andtrip had been considerably postpone» , ^ ^ th ime that he met
owing to the disaster which overtook, Mrs willis, taking -her that night to

* the dirigible’s sister ship, which was l a ]OCal hotel where, she broke down
in a gale off Heligoland on I and confessed to the murder, and that

destroy lo3t their'the dead child was lying concealed
Sept. 9, when 14 of her crew lost tnetr ^ ^ ^ r,ver Pople wBin ^ a ma„

Free._
Free.
,36 per oent 
36 per cent 
Free.
2tic pound.
3üc pound.
2c per dozen.
Free.
Fresh, free».
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Live, lc per H». 
Dead, 2c per fc. 
Fr<ee.

\
Free.
16c bueheL 
Free. ’
10 per cent 
Free.
C o unter vailing 

duty 10 per cent 
15 per cent 
26 per cenè 
Free.

Free.
Free.

>
The new 
rived here

26,023 
47,487 

1.989.863 
103.834 
61,067 

c 6.270 
78,166

adjusting, painting and riveting.
On the Dominion Bank the riveters work two floors back of the men 

who assemble the steel, and the painters the floor below them. As each 
storey of steel is set into place a board floor for protectioi/is laid and that 
gives safety to the other contractors laying the granite and terra cotta 
surfaces.

On Saturday afternoon the police Butter.............
arrested Donald, the younger brother, ............

<3»g«............[
Bacon .............
Beef ..............
Canned mee/t 
Hama ......
Lard ..........
Mutton ...........
Pork ........
Poultry ... ».

s. no home, charged with the burglary 
of Grossman’s Jewelry store on Yonge 1 
gtreet on the night of Sept 3 last This 

The Canadian Foundry Company have the job of making the steel Job was a particularly daring one, but 
frame work and setting it into place. Their Toronto and Bridgeburg plants owing td the vigilance of a couple of 
are turning out the great beams and pillars; the tenuous gny derricks that citizens the thief did not get away 
hoist the pieces into place were made specially in four days. Some of the *lth mach Plunder, three diamond 
columns that are being swung above the traffic, weight2,000 pounds, and ^^article^mLslng ’^th^nM 
the girders that are now being set above the wide banking room, weigh queetlon two men while coming down 
33 000 pounds each. Nothing like the big pillars that can be seen just above yonge street 
thé boardings has been manufactured in Toronto. Each of their four sides .breaking glais,
is of heavy, rolled Bethlehem steel, two and a quarter inches thick, and the ning away from the Grossman store, 
rivet holes had to be drilled, not punched thru -as is usual. Altogether, They immediately yelled for a pollce- 
5 000 000 pounds of steel is going into the building and the making and man. and Constable Dawson reepond- 
fâhricating of this thick-boned skeleton is costing about $175,000. There e<L climbed into an auto and gave 

far more steel in this building than in the C. P. R.’s skyscraper. .chase. The thief, however, after dodg- 
When the cornice pieces are slipped into place the nine storey build- V}8 ar<rn°“ *ome of the side streets, 

ing will be just fifty feet below the C. P. R. building’s top. The Dominion. ^he’^oU^hav^'b^'1'woriting
Bank is technically to be nine storeys, but actually will hare fourteen floors quietly on^îîe case sL Saturday 

counting mezzarines and basements. The great banking room will have a rounded up Burgoyne. The article» 
ceiling 38 feet high; the second floor will be on the level of the fourth stolen hare all been recovered out at 
ja adjoining buildings

:rs s * ’■
f t.
>2.517

3.580
6.617

v ,» i
IS Rag» ...........................

Sausage caninga ..
Clover «feed ..............
Flax »e*d ,.ri.....
Grass seed .............
Gypsum (crude)
Sand and gravel .
Potatoes

Turnip» ...................
Vegetable» canned ..
Planks and boards... 11,614.108 
Laths. poling» and

pickets ............. .... 1.821.518
«tingles .......................... 1.451.878
Wood blocks for 

pulp ...... ^ $.617.101

. 811.770
97.732 

584.826 
...1,802.894 

172,236 
420.529 
416.461 

19,286

tertal witness when Mrs. Willis comes 
to' trial.

lives.
heard the sound of 

and noticed a man run-Police Threaten to Strike.
MONTJtEAL. SepL 20.—(Special.)— 

suburban city

y
fia
atism 
lsease» 
Affections 

ladder Dis. 
»ry for free
v«d In ta£-
• to 1 p.sa, 
—1» a.ra. to

The City of Verdan. a 
to MontreaL with a population of 27.- 

ihreatened with a strike on its 
police force. Half of the officers are 
s;» id to be sore over their pay, declar
ing that the $12 a week they receive 

sufficient for their nee^s.
their salary they are »nj>-
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SUNDAY WEATHER

Showery and Cooler, With 
Danger of Frost Before 
Monday Morning.
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Events of the Week By Lou Skucem •
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Our old customers are always telling of the wonder
ful value we give in Made-to-Measure Suits and Over
coats: “I simply paralyze my friends when l tell them 
that the. clothes I am wearing cost me only fifteen 
dollars is the way one of them put it—“They simply 
won-t believe me unless I display your pocket label/*
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ing^ enterprise six years ago on Jines 
which we believed would be a great 
public benefit—and a great success. 
We have not wavered from our plan 
one whit. We believed we could 
give you more quality and more 
style for Jess money than i you had 
ever been asked, and we set out to 
do it . We have made Scotland 
Woolen Mills business a success, 
and have demonstrated the “ More 
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Your Absolute Choice
Suiting or O’Coating
Made-to-Order

THOUSAND CARS 
OF WHEAT

1

ENGLAND WINS 
AERIAL DERBY in the House

M. ' ; < : ? *J v‘7 "'4 • *1

tonoh of fowrfn.tlan te It. chtrina. 
A dashing sUsh sera* the chw* Is the 
the favorite equation far a «car «f 
thta kind. Whey * joung Oerauui, 
with hie eoget mUUajry aanrlig», hie 
lwl fronting ey« juntt hie Kaiser WU- 
helm mustache, acquires this much- 
longed-for stroke across the cheek, 
“h, then, whet chanoe’have the ladies?” 
save the old beau of th* Oenpan <j»p-

4 t

X GOLDiÎV..
Gustave Hansel Captures 

Large Prize in Race Around ltala- 
' London.

(Continued From Pag# 1.) f; Wthey have struck for extravagant pay. 
I0 due .etoall Southern Saskatchewan 
tpwn To men were threatened with 
pm h^canee they refused to work and 
harassed the farmers.

Farmer Does Better.
A noteworthy feature of the 1913 

farming operations will toe heavier net 
ratayps for the agrarian. With the 
experience of previous years çuid fln- 

’ anolal stringency pressing upon them 
th§ farmer has been conservative In 
tils outlay and generous with work. He 
out aH expenses and X)ften used old 
machinery Instead of buying new. Only 
one extravagance, a email threshing 
outfit, was hla. and that when a heavy 
crop ensured his venture. These are' 
being used this year more than ever. 
Hitherto he has had to wait until 
prices lumped before he could get his 
crop threshed, and rain often held up 
the who4e outfit, which went from 

• farm’ to farm. This 
two or three farmers have been 
clubbing together, purchasing their 
own outfit and threshing their own 
crop while prices are still high. 
Threshing is over much earlier, and 
the farmer has released his men, boyp 
and horses from the threshing field 
and enabled the whole family to 
busy on fall plowing, 
marketing of the wheat also ends the 
financial stringency of the former’s 
pocket and enables to get a toe 
hold on the old mortgage or machin
ery debts. Southern Saskatchewan 
declares that the merchants report 
splendid collections and that more 
debts are being liquidated this year 
than ever. Threshing operation# are 
three weeks earlier this year and will 
likely be completed while the leaves 
are still falling from the trees. It Is 
estimated that aver forty per cent, 
has already h»etf completed 

Estimates Differ.
^tile ayerage yield of crop, 

estimates vary greatly, In Saskatche
wan along the C.P-R. lines the 
wheat Is reported

The older men of jQernumy And 
genuine duellists we Indignant over 
this ruse whereby irresponsible youth 
seeks to win laurels without taking 
risks.

Boy Appl 
Receivi

H with
LONDON, 

Derby," 
miles, the

Ssprt SO.—The "Aerial 
an aeroplane race of over 95 

course forming a complete 
circuit of London, was flown today 
and attracted U starters. ! ‘

The aeroplanes
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LADY INVENTORS 
ARE INCREASING We Give You

Distinction
W*,p® MP to the minute when It 

to ««lusts» tailoring,
ta|k about It, but 
N«V Jersey tailor has

LONDON 
don boy wl 
future, \ recej 
tlsement foi 
• school foJ 
et a resort 

He saw h 
with head e 
dressed in a 
need with m 
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received th] 
which he wd 

You will

started from th# 
aerodrome at Hendon, the first flying 
machine leav*ag at exactly 4 o’clock, 
and the others at intervals of one min- 
ute. The competitors were seven -Bri- 
tons, two Frenchmen, a Swiss and an 
American.

Hamel, the well-known 
wbo »tarted last, fln- l *'n4 won a cold cup valued

cash600’ “ WeU M & Prize of $1000 in

/i jv

British Isles Retord Eleven 
New Patents by Women 

Each Week.

cognes 
we like te

t\XA a prominent Newark.
somethin* on uf, 

whs. u* advert**»: "Let us accentuate%

rpux gpod points and have the slight de- 
feets of pbyhlque effervescedIt is a commonplace with the mis-

ogyniflt that the mental Inferiority of 
women renders them Incapable of 
competing with men in the open Held 
of labor; that their lack of 
fulness and mental vision debars 
from ever becoming Inventors of 
to name one particular sphere; 
allegation Is amply. disproved by 
statistical returns just

year away."
Fe won’t promise te do any ’’eff.rvem- 

Inj” on yeur flgune, but 

you 9*t something fine In 
good fitting suit or 
you distinction in apparel.

ply)BANANAS STAY 
ON U. S. FREE UST

To be an 
and willing.we will see that

Toresource- 
them 
note, 
This

the line of a polish
head-:VNO boys, 

masters, a
To clean 
To clean 

; outside step 
To answe 
To keep 

pçllshed.
To clean 

spoons.
To help v 
To make : 
He may i 

and his rel 
England, 
each" week 
every secon 
p.m. He i 
and rceive 1 
to hie food',.

overcoat We’ll give
get
Her

if'
The ear

MORE In fact we think that 
the "laet word”

Tariff Conference Committee 
at Washington End L 

Controversy.

cur clothing is
completed in 

the British Isles, which show for the 
last year a total of no less than 600 
women patentees, 
alone. An average of 
ventlons a week on the part of wo
men can hardly be regarded as neglig
ible, and, the report further states 
that an annual comparison shows a 
steady gain in the number of women 
Inventors. One of the latest discover- 
tee Is the method Invented by Mrs. 
Eb-nest Hart whereby fabrics of all 
textures from the finest of silks to 
stout canvases and tarpaulins can be 
reS.v?r6<^ hnpervilous • to moisture.

This new waterproofing process can 
also be aippl.ed to cordage, thus pre
venting steamer hawsers from be- 
comlng frozen, and so facilitating 
handling in frosty weather. A large 
manufacturing concern has adopted 
the process and Is applying it to 
its output^ Another patent, that of 
Mrs. Caley-Robinson, Is destined, ex
perts declare, to revolutionize heating 
systems, as by her device—a seml- 
gas furnace—expenditure on fuel Is 
reduced by one-sixth, the furnace 
consuming all waste products such as 
soot, clinkers, ashes, smoke, etc.

Other Improvements that affect 
industrial world 
connected with 
marine engines,

In good fitting apparel 
-room building onfor men. Our big work 

Richmond street, Toronto, 
handle clothing to in<yyidu*l

ong *
to <>e6lgne4in that countryr

. m***urp, and
** equlpped wlth the meet perfect of me- 
dem tailoring devices, 
lected for Ms effloleney is 
of making superior clothes

over eleven ln-
\ WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.—(Can 

Press.)—The tariff conference com
mittee today voted tp leave bananas 
on the free list After a long contro
versy, In which the Influence of Presi
dent Wilson ==§£HIPS K has a staff ee- 

the high-art 
for men.

GIDEON MILLER,
Sootlapd Woolen Mills Op.

As to> was throyn in favor of
anywhere^TX fruit“thlTpenate66 0™^°"

O TP the average is frÀîn seventeen on®.c6nt per P°und-

%s ,”^EdrTntFnteve^;F “vrs'Æjraaî;two bushels per acre. Other yields roeasurement of packages. The
ore alinott as high T y a senate had fixed a flat rate of
then,h£sM°ba,ab,OUt Per cent, of ha'f °f one cent
Lge vleJd/f 13 lone’ whlIe the aver-
Ovenlv aL y, vh,6at WlH be about 
twenty-one bushels. In AlbArtn
threshlngvhas been somewhat slower
” Î® not enough advanced to form a

" "“I'’ !”1," f°r «Carlson.'
Again the famous Marquis wheat 

is leading In yield. This is the whf=t 
that Seagler Wheeler captured the
wmid wb^hhamP °nshlp with and 
with , wh.ch a Curdston farmer 
took the championship of the 
v’T, -a5ni*nK congress at Leth- 
brido In 1912. The Lethbridge 
experimental farm reports 
Matquls yleld of 64.4 bushels. Farm
ers In the same district have over 
forty bushels to the acre. A farmer at 
Portage Plains had fifty bushels on a 
125 acre lot- The majority of this Is 
graded No. 1. altho all northern wheat 
is graded well this year, being 
two and three northern at

President,
vof the 
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write ours on the other sil'the »f » PosUl card Md
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, Impress up] 
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circuit of tl] 
be short-sid 
it pays to ] 
suph will t>] 
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the 
InventionsInclude

sewing - machines, 
automobiles,. flying 

machines, railway coaches and wire- 
ess telegraphy. Mrs. Kaye/of Leeds, 
Invented a metal box for collecting 
fares on tram cars and other 
conveyances, wahrich is now In 
ful operation in the 
thruout England. Another woman 
devised a skilfully-constructed piece 
of mechanism for making paper 
bags. Other contrivances of a more 
feminine nature ihclude safety curl- 
lng-tonge and Improvements 4n chil
dren’s perajçnbulators, which have net
ted the clever woman who devised 
them thousands of dollars, and, in 
gome cases, a steady Income tor Ufa

So fashionable has It become In Ger-

there has now arisen quite an oppor
tunity for skilful and

H\ ?

of savage altercations without the risk 
attendant on participation in 
lne duel.

An Imperial and International Institutionpublic 
success- 

large cities

YonBundinAgrcadv 139 YONGE STREET
Also at Hamilton, London, Detroit, Fort William, Winnipeg, Brando

i and Saskatoon

.a genu-

The commercially acquired wounds 
or honor have the advantage over 
those obtained In actual combat that

v enleiR spot where they distort the 
manly visage Instead of adding the

Opposite
Temperance St.

», Medicine Hat, Lethbridge, Calgary, Edmonton
one, 

country
elevators. Probably seventy per cent, 
will go No. L for which 72 cents per 

el la being paid the tanner. 1y 1
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To the Ladies
We are now In a position to ac

cept orders tor Ladles' Coats. Onr 
new department is to complete work
ing order and we have laid to a stock 
of assorted clothe of tit kinds s*d 
of unsurpassed quality. Tailor-made 
gowns are always smart, and our 
customers càn rely upon their orders 
being filled to their entire satisfac
tion in tiie beat of materials and 
eut, made and finished by expert 
men’s tailors. Our price goods are 
exactly those used for high grade 
men’s clothing. We have for some 
time had this extension in view and 
no pains have been spared to furnish 
an equipment and staff second to 
none In the city. Give ns an order 
and you will come again, and yet 
again. The price, f 15, no more, no 
less.
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QUEEN EAST IS 4 
FORGING AHEAD

• I

If H 41 V ,1

By *•
,=l

\\ i ¥:arin A. a.Higher Prices Are Looked for 
With the Extensive Devel

opments in District.
B OMOM[!!n

I/
75

|
s<*'[o/rs VALUES STATIONARY

Sr
Frontage on Thorofare Only 
Now Responding to Neigh

borhood Improvements.

/ JC

7/nn\[\\' w\\ \\ww^ \
/VLMLUK ^VX^OlûCSKSSk,

/ 1Monday’s Salesronder- 
Over- 

1 them 
fifteen 
simply

Dining-Room
Furniture

Furniture 
Bedroom

Fully two hundred 
“ iÇ tearing up the south 

t Queen street line In 
^ the relaying of a

thorofare.
force of the Toronto Railway
î?vLy JSÎ" !S?? the temporary track, 

are running dur- 
cl'ty work

men are en
tra ck 
pre- 
new

gaged 
of the 
Iteration f 
car track along that

The Biggest a 
for the .benefit

nd Best Bargain Bulletin Presented 
of Home Providers in Many a day

\

for theA
Com

over which the cars_____
lng the repair work by the 
men.

.«T„6,v~L1,o,f..,;k'r.‘' is b~
fact that the rails have withstood the 
Immense traffic over them as long as 
they have to, according to the fore
man on the work, because they are of 
better steel than is being 
present time, 
ed from Germany.

Business men along Queen East are 
well pleased because of .the 'improved 

.ment to be made to the street rail
way tracks for the poor condition of 
the roadbed has been the cause of 
much unfavorable comment from those 

• who came to visit the district. In fact,
. PeoPle living In the district declare 

that the bad condition of the tracks 
bag done a great dead toward keeping 
real estate values alo-ng Queen East 
et such a low figure. It is thought 
that the repairs under way will do 
a great deal toward stimulating the 
real estate market In this section and 
that property will experience a marked 
Increase during the next few months.

East Queen street is what might be 
termed an old-new7 district of Toronto 
foT its growth today is as marked as 

i that of some of the commonly known 
districts as St. Clair avenue and Dan- 
forth avenue. While real estate val
ues along these two last named thero- 
fares have ascended with leaps 
bounds Queen East has been held at 
prices even lower-than the residential 
•actions in the newer districts.

The transformation of areas form
erly occupied by brick industries into 
residential sections is one of the most 
direct reasons far the section north of 
Queen and south of Gerrard being so 
extensively built upon iat the present 
time.

With the improvement of the har
bor near at hand the section south of 
Queen street will undoubtedly develop 
into a manufacturing area and with 
the factories to the south and 
homes to the north Queen East will be 
as important a thorofare as any In thef 
city Queen East is also an import
ant artery of travel for farmers com
ing Into the city from the rich agri
cultural area to the east of the city 
and the trade from this source is aid
ing materially in the business up
build 'taking place.

i. Opportunities that no thrifty homekeeper should 
overlook.Four exceptional items of money-saving 

from the finest display of dining-room 
furniture in Toronto.

Pedestal Extension Tables, $16.50, were $22

Mad* of nuartercut oak, fumed finish, 44-inch round 
top, 6 ft. extension, heavy, round, barrel pedestal, easy 
running slides, well constructed. Regular 1C PA 
prloe $22.00. Special on Monday at ... .... lv.«XU

Carpets, Linoleums and Dressers at $21.65—Reduced from $30
In choice polished quarter-cut golden oak or mahogany, 
full 42-inch cases, containing two long* and two small 
shaped drawers, best quality lock to each, plain wood trim
mings, 24 x 30 square or oval British bevel mirrors, best 
Interior construction; we have 24 only to clear, Ol JJP 
Regularly worth $30.00. Your choice on Monday mIivw

» the

RUGS»•

V
/■IItaiior- 

l lines 
great
ccess. 

ir plan
could
more 

u had 
out to 
otland 
ccess,
More
great

used at the 
The rails were import- I%

Any of them easy to 
” buy if you take advan

tage of our “Charge 
Account” plan, and pay 
us a little each week.

41 Chiffoniers at $19.65—Worth Up to $28
’ vIn choice polished quarter-cut oak or mahogany, a range 

of four designs, oval or shaped British bevel mirrors, five 
long drawers, top one shaped, beet quality lock to eaoh, 
plain wood trimmings, splendid Interior construction,

designs In the lot 
clearing on

Afjt *

Diners, $19.25 per set, reduced from $23.50H choice stock used throughout; toe 
Regular prices up to $28.00. An 
Monday for ..................................................

Dressers and Stands, $24.90—From $36
In rich golden surface oak, quarter-out finish, 44-in. oases, 
with full sweep fronts, containing one long and two email 
drawers, plain brass trimmings, 24 x 48 best British bevel 
shaped mirror, supported by neatly turned and carved 
standards, extra large combination three-drawer wash- 
stand to match. Two pieces. Regularly $86.00 
Special on Modnay for . ...................................................

\ 19.65Made of solid oak, fumed finish, high back, full box 
seat upholstered in genuine Spanish leather, good pat
tern, well constructed. Regularly $28.50. Monday, per 
set of five eide chairs and one arm chair .

JjplI^Velvet Carpet $1.33 Yard
S00 yards, heavy -pile, in floral and Oriental pattern* some 
with borders to match, in .tans, greens, re^s and blues, suitable 
for drawing-rooms, dining-rooms and living-rooms. Regular 
prices up to $1.75 per yard. Special on Monday at, 1 Q 
per yard

1

19.25 i,?;[

•<4 China Cabinets, $29.50, worth up to $39 ■
Tapestry Art Squares

60 only, large size, fine quality, In (floral and medallion pat
terns, in gresop, tans and turkey colorings, in the following 
sizes : i

24.90Two designs to choose from, made of selected quarter- 
cut oak, fumed finish, bent glass sides and door, five 
shelves, well designed, first-class construction.
Regular prices up to $39.00. Monday for ...

Buffets, $27.50, former price $36.50
Made of quarter-cut oak, fumed, finish, full size British 
bevel edge mirror, one.long display shelf, two cutlery 
drawers, one lined, large double door cupboard, long 
linen drawer, trimmed with wood knobs, well finished 
throughout. Regular price $86.60. Monday 
special, at........................................... ..................................

29.50 10.6 x 12.0, regular price $20.00, Monday at.. 15.20
12.0 x 12.0, regular price $22.00, Monday at.. 16.20
12.0 x 13.6, regular price $25.00, Monday at.. 17.20
12.0 x 15.0, regular price $28.00, Monday at.. 10.20

Scotch Inlaid Linoleum

T I

and

a .« a *
1,200 yards, in floral and tile patterns, all 2 yards wide; a 
large range in two grades at special prices; lot worth regu
larly $1.15 per square yard, at, per square yard, 97o; lot 
worth regularly $1.40 per square yard, on Monday at, per 
square yard,. $1.17.

Wool Rugs for Bedrooms
1.00 only, heavy Scotch weave, In a nice selection of chintz 
patterns, suitable for bedrooms, in tans, blues, greens, greys 
and rose, In the following sizes:
9.0 x 9.0, /egùtarly worth $18.00. Special Monday for 18.50
9.0 x 10.6, regularly worth $21.00. Special Monday for 15.50

. 9.0 x 12.0, regularly worth $24.00. Special Monday for 17.50

« »l a « a
27.50 Velvet Hearth

Rugs
50 only. In mottled designs 
and|>. colorings, size 27 x 54 
inches. Regularly worth $2.50. 
Specla} on Monday

Q »

I
a

Living Room
Chairs 225 Rockers

Af $12.95

*Ithe
/

1.98for
4 |>

Every one should know that the special features in this or 
any of our advertisements may be purchased on our pop
ular “Charge Acebunt” plan without any additional cost 
to the reduced prices. Thus any one can avail themselves of 
these excellent chances for economy without financial inconvenience.

17"use V
MlStuff-over styles, Including Ulus- } 

tratJonS,- deep, com
fortable spring seat 
and back, with arms, 
all covered in two- 
tone striped denim,
In green or brown; 
rockers to match if 
desired. Reg. prices 
up to'$16.50. Special 
on Monday 0CJ

More High Class Suites added 
to the Clearance told of in 
Yesterday9s Advertisement

4-plece suite, Circassian walnut,' dresser and chiffonier, 
with full sweep front, shaped mirrors, dressing table end 
bed. Regular price $276.00. Monday ..

rrsr

GOLDEN DREAMS 
WERE SHATTERED

i-
Am

g c mVIBoy Applies For Position and 
Receives Startling Reply 

With List of Duties.

ft : ::: 198.50s
Pi< 1I!v $ 4-plece suite, In gumwood, satin finish, dresser, chiffonier, 

cane panel bed and somnoe, massive design.
Regularly $196.00. Monday only.........................
7-pleoe- suite,, Circassian walnut, Sheraton Inlaid, large . 
dresser and chiffonier, full swell front Reg
price $600.00. Special On Monday........................
6-plece suite, American walnut, dresser, chiffonier, dress
ing table, somnoe, chair and rocker; a neat 1 IQ ÇA 
design. Regular price $200.00. Monday............

Blanket Bargains

m:m\
S 138.50\ T

3

u At $17.95 450.00LONDON, iSept. 20—A south Lon
don boy with golden dreams of the 
future,. recently answered an adver
tisement for the post of hall-boy at 
* school for the "sons of gentlemen” 
at a resort near Brighton.

He saw himself standing at his post 
with head erect and shoudere squared, 
dressed In a tight-fitting livery trim
med with many brass buttons, but ht» 
ardor was somewhat damped when he 
received the following list of duties 
Which he would have to perform: — 

You will be required (says the re-

! mmihetion nv * 88Stuff-over design, chairs 
h and rockers to match, 
I covered in English ver- 
I dure tapestry, deep, 

comfortable spring 
seat and back, uphol- 

I stored arms. Regular 
prices up to.$26.00. To 
clear on Mon
day, each ..

;
m I*

Iwhen it comes 
d we like to 
irient Newark, 
» tiling on us, 
us accentuate 
the slight de
ed away. "

III'

mm
Blankets at, per pair, $2.96—Good mixed wool, white, heav
ily knapped, full 6-pound weight, double size, pink or blue 
borders. Regularly worth $4.26 per pair.
Comforters at $1.29—Filled with pure white cotton, cov
ered In good quality art muslin, in assorted colors, double 
size. Reduced front' $1.95.
Comforters at $2.75—Filled with pure white cotton, fnH , 
double size, 72 x 72 inches, covered with sateen both sides,
In choice assortment of colorings. Regular price $4.00.

Little to Pay Monday for Nice

Lace CurtainsHill]
17.95ply)[ny "effervesc- 

r will see that 
the line of a 

Lt. We'll give

To he an early riser, strong, active 
end willing/

To polish the shoes of thirty-five 
boys, head-master, and his wife, three 
masters, a mistress and housekeeper. 

To clean all windows regularly.
To clean all basement passages apd 

outside steps. t
To answer the front door bell- 
To keep the classrooms swept and 

polished.
To clean

Imported Novelty Curtains, $4.95, worth up to $7
3crim and marquisette, trimmed with dainty insertions and 
laces, cluny, filet and bungalow designs, some hemstitched with 
insertions, In shades of ecru or Ivory, suitable for parlors, din
ing-rooms or bedrooms, 40 to 46 Inches wide by 2% yards long. 
Regular prices up to $7.00 per pair. Clearing on Monday 
at, per pair.................................................................. ...............................

* l‘> Woven Fibre %Mm:

'* \i Extra large size chairs and 
rockers to match, wide, com
fortable arms and extra deep , 2P» 4.95Pt clothing is 

fitting apparel 
m building on 
is designed to

The Home of the 
GRAFONOLAm% l \j

seats, with high 
bafcks; ‘'in the new 
baronial light 
brown finish, some 

in \ forest 
four de- 

to select 
Regularly

Nottingham Sash Net Curtaining», 69c Yard
In all the new effècts. Including all-over lace, filet, shadow, floral 
or block designs, In shades of ivory, white, ecru or Arab, suit
able for any/room, 45 to 60 Inches wide. Regularly worth /*q 
up to 90c per yard. To clear on Monday at, per yard .... .09 "

Nottingham Curtains, $2.95, from $4
Floral, scroll ah4 conventional designs, strong mesh, colbert 
edges, suitable fôjf parlors, dining-rooms or bedrooms, in white 
or ivory, 50 in. -wfdje by 3 yards long. Regular prices up to 
$4.00 per pair. Special on Monday at, per pair .... ... ...

all the knives, forks v andÊitiSS
rr ‘He0 wilf S" onThe^emlses 
L™ rcehe Tor Ms services, in addition 

to his food, $1-00 a week.

We can sell you any one 
of a dozen or more style 
of this famous home en
tertainer, at price* rang
ing from $20 up.

Complete Stock* of 
Columbia Records

measure, and
lerfiect of IÎIalso 

green, 
signs 
from, 
worth up to $18. 
Your choice Mon-

me-
i« a etaff ee- 
the high-art 
for men. <

l* aii«»„
R, Na,ï 13.75 2.95 ÜL>len Mills Oe.

ONLY CLEAN SHOWS
IN BURLESQUE NOW

kl *1

‘‘Treasure” Stoves
i, f

U card and 
elf-measur-

v »
Presidenti Progressive Circuit

Gives Wheel Managers-S trong 
instructions.

;
«3

The time has come when it is both uncomfortable and unsàfe to be without a heating stove.
And there is no good reason to put off having one. We make it extremely easy by accepting a 
small amount down and little payments afterwards. And you have the best stoves in the world 
to select from—the famous “Treasure” line. !

.65$8he burly out of bur- •1

BBE ig
‘nfhTwUeel'are1 getting notices from 

Theatre- Toronto:
cf Hie ism* ofkük Tow “playing y°ur 
house every Monday^ would like^
S&ivr'ëi^cuit/^^h^toAive

^ve" 'number oflXef on^ 

circuit of the old school and who may 
be short-sighted enough to think that

make the theatre manager respongi- 
ble for Clean *hows, by putting a 
clause to this effect in your oon^cL 

., -Don't Be afraid to talk straight to 
any show manager who attempts to 
wreck out circuit in this way, and 
■jAft «ame to this office*I><*Flpsse tack this up in jtwro^ 
end give show managers to unde.- 
Otand w i mean it.”

This Outfit
Comprising If*OTl B6(l

\

(o
luMnm

M 4

The “Crown 
Treasure ”

Electric Appliances
National Electric Iron, full 6 pound weight, full nickèl-plated, 
fitted with 6 Spring 5ïë MattressF#4 4 'I afeet of cord,, guaranteed. Regularly $4.50. n qq
Special on Monday at ..’............................ .... ..... .........................<)•£«/
National Toasters, will toast both, sides at one time, nickel-plat

ed, with draw-out handle, 
fitted with 6 feet of cord. 
Special Monday jm

Here Illustrated, one of the 
excellent designs of

'
In best quality white enamel, heavy brass rail, mounts 
and knobs, full drop extension foot, exceptionally high 
head end, complete with closely woven wire spring, with 
heavy cable supports, and mixed mattress, filled with pure 
curled seagrass, felt both sides, covered In good twilled 
ticking. Regularly worth $12.60. Outfit complete 
on Monday at .................................................................................

fr many
"Treasure!*," Is made in 
several sizes. It has du
plex grate, automatic top, 
full mica front and sides, 
elaborate 
fancy urn and register 
screw drafts.

*
1 ■

v

8.65nickel-plating, IV"5
'••IV4.45q

ÜT Out-of- Town Residents should have 
our large Photo-illustrated Cata
logue No. 31.

>site< . 
nee St.
Edmonton

9 Prices range from $32.76 
[ up to $50.00.
S May be paid for a little 
^ at-a time, as convenient

i

/Irons $3.2 IToaster $4.45
■V

THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY LIMITED, CITY HALL SQUARE
# ** \ t) r*•' i A SV It-i

V
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No other Store 
in Toronto Sells

•“Hoosier” Kit
chen Cabinets.
"Caloric" Fire
less Cookers
“White” Sewing 
Machines.
All the e are lead
ers in their respec
tive lines.
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AWFUL STORIES 
OF ADR1AN0PLE

\X

*
.

□ 'A

No Extra Charge For 
Credit

ieFrench Writer Tells of Ter
rible Atrocities Committed 

By Bulgarians.

£2a A
y !

On advertised specials. Bedells plan enables every 
honest, well meaning man or woman to have a 
comfortably furnished home.

Xy'
Xi iWOMEN AND CHILDREN |

y

A Competition and Exhibition for
Boys d Girls

Greeks Tied Together in Fours 
And Thrown Into the 

River.

PARIS, Sept 20.—How the Bulgar
ian* have committed atrocities on the 
'helpless citizens of 
would have aroused .the thunder of 
Gladstone, had he been with us, le de
picted in stowing language by Pierre 
Loti, -the French writer.

Blamed as the author of "Lèseheure 
d Island," and other fine works, 
member of the French Academy, and a 
retired naval officer, M. Lott has made 
a tour of .the devastated districts and 
sent from Constantinople a word- 
picture of the barbarisms practised by 
the Bulgarians, and a moving appeal 
to the powers.
1 I wish simply to tell in all Sin
cerity , says M. Loti, “what I have 
“fP w“* my own eyes in the desert 
which the Bulgarians have made of 
Thrace. It surpasses In abomination 
everything that I have been told, and 
all that I imagined! With what fury 
have these Christian liberators worked 
in under to accomplish so much des
truction in a few months. A desert, 
I paid, and the most tragic of deserts, 
•because one knows that .the place was 
oHoe a smiling province, and that the 
earth Is full of freshly killed 
ants. Nothing more!”

Ruined Walla
In the military motor car

I
Thrace such as f

g
Handsome Prizes for Exhibits 
of Home Preserved Fruit, Veg
etables and Manual Training

as a
v > Soldi*I • yV»

4
\

xV In• t

OPEN TO ALL Austrld 

by the 
year 
■elves 
•tatue

>.*Lï

8

Commencing Monday, in conjunction 
with our Annual Harvest Sale of Home 
Furnishings, we will hold a unique Har
vest-Home Exhibit and Competition 
that will be of educational interest to 
our patrons and the people of Toronto. 
The competitors are to be restricted to - 
boys and girls of 16 years and under. 
Prizes will be given for home fruit pre
serving, home vegetable growing,’ and 
manual training work.

:
The

Entrances will be received up to Thurs
day evening, Sept. 25. No entrance fee 
will be charged. * Any boy or girl may 
compete. Car fare will be refunded to 
all exhibitors. Exhibits will be called 
for if desired. Just write or telephone 
and we will call for anything th&t is too 
heavy to carry.
The judging will be done by competent
judges, and every competitor will have a fair and 
equal chance to secure one of the handsome prizes.

a costl; 
diamon:'5

» the—
the Cri 
ation i 
alike, 
ecus w 
would 
miracl.

■ —peas-
-V-

-y
j , H Hi which

carried me at full «peed I was able to 
travel miles and mites without per- 
cercelving a human being. Here and 
there the carcasses of beasts and 
ftocks of crows. In the distance heaps 
of stones and the ruins of little walls— 
all that wau left of villages. If one 
approaches sometimes a timorous face, 
contracted with pain, rises from the 
debris; It Is that of someone who has 
escaped the great massacres, and Is 
sheltering himself

ll

=ét: funds 
richly 
ful pi

zd

’HA [ll Thef
started 
search* 
lew, fli 
of a p

5ÎÜS3-

■t '
under a roof of 

„ branches In what was his house.
Of these phantom villages I will 

describe one, Haouza, for example, 
where I stopped for half an hour. Buf 
there are hundreds and thousands of 
others where the horror Is the same. 
Haouza contains nothing but broken 

, walls, ruins, debris.
Here Is the mosque. From a dis

tance It eeemed to be less destroyed 
thkn many others; doubtless there 
was not enough time for sacking It 
properly. Inside a few sick and 
wounded, with cadaverous faces* are 
stretched on heaps of rags. The fine 
sculptures In white marble at the win
dows

\L = r TheT3 that tn 
Virgin, 
being t 
h.steted 
hls poa 
that as 
kneeled 
carved] 
and oil 

. devotiol
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mVegetable Growing Contest
Open to girls and boys 16 years of age and under.
0)1 For the best 6 tomatoes,'carrots, beets, or com, grown 
by boy or girl 16 years of age or under. Prize—A Rattan 
Rocker.

Fruit Preserving Contestii
ever,
wrapp.

Open to girls 16 years of age and under, for the best pint dr 
quart sealer of peaches, plums, or pears.
First Prize—An Oak Secretary.
Second Prize—A Bent Wood Bedroom Rocker.
Third Prize—A “Wear-ever”

Kettle.

\ - F&nd the Mlh-rab .had been 
smashed with sledge hammers. The 
Turkish prisoners and wounded were 
condemned to carry out this sacri
legious task, while the Bulgarians har
assed them with their bayonets.

One must ascend

<£■ ! \
(2) For the best collection of home-grown vegetables (all 
kinds) exhibited by boy or girl 16 years of age or under 
Prize—An Oak Secretary.

Tex1One of the Handsome Prizes Aluminum 12-quart Preservingthe minaret to 
sse the most shocking part of the 
business. The Bulgarians went there 
evsry day, and committed unbelievable 
acts of horror, whose signs can cleariy 
be seen In the cupola. Around the 
raoeque in the cemetery all the col
umns have been broken, the <Jead have 
been exposed, and men amused them
selves by defiling the scattered bones.

Bodies In Well.
Here le the well of the village, a 

•tnlster odor arises from It. Into It 
had been thrown the bodies of 
and children foully treated by the 
soldiers, and on top of them, to make 
tnem sink, have been heaped the 
stones torn from the graves.

Out of a littl# more than 
and inhabitants there remains 
forty who have

1*■■

This XBoys Woodworking Exhibit
Our manual training schools have made it possible for the 
school boys to manufacture small pieces of furniture and mis
cellaneous articles of household utility. We will give prizes 
t the first, se ond, and third productions, judged according 
t design, con truction, and finish.
1st Prize—Mahogany Leather-Seated Rocker.
2nd Prize—Austrian Bent Wood Rocker..
3rd Prize—A (Forty-Piece) English China Tea Set

SPECIAL PRIZE
FOR BOYS

Ft Davenport Ifo/
Our large stock of 
Bed Davenports at 
greatly

Æ t
reduced "if---.

Asprices. We specially 
mention the "Buf
falo," which looks 
like the picture 

Special

women
( 1 ma tine 

World 
consult 
keeper 

J room ■ 
maid,

x is, whi 
“So

Donated by Mr. W. B. Rogers, Post 
Master of Toronto

AN OAK SECRETARY
For the Best WOODWORK EXHIBIT

i

when open.

35.00a thoua- 
about )

_. escaped massacre,
rney came and surrounded me, rising 
from behind the ruins like spectres. 
Poor, brave people! How is it that 
even in this lost village they know 
that I am making an attempt to pro
claim the truth of so-called Christian 
BuropeT

But, yes, they all know, and

tÇfc 1_______ ■ A really
1 TV*------------ sood elec-
» .Jtk J trie Iron (6

<Look! af ray
Texas

■ t OHS
supt

This Solid Oak atlve tl 
tlon an 
of the 
which
as If
marvel

I
S$P|i| #

Bedells Favorite 
Steel Range

'llAll Brass Bed- Solid Oak ChairArm Rocker
genuine leather, 

ed seat, fumed 
early BngHsh, and gol
den finish. Special

they
come to press m.v hand. And then 
they describe their martyrdom. One 
says: “T have neither wife nor dhil- 
^•"en. house nor flock. Why am I not 
dead 7" Another, a bent old man, tells 
me: "J had a little grand-daughter, 
tan years old; she was my Joy. 
Bulgarian soldiers nearly killed 
with their fists because I wanted to 
defend^ her. When I recovered con
sciousness I could not find her." Where 

- Is his grand-daughter? No doubt in 
the well, rotting with the others, under 
the broken marble. All along the 
road which traverses these infinite 
and desolate solitudes is a continual 
stream of soldiers, baggage wagons, 
artillery, guns on carts, Kurdish or 
Bedouin cavalry, and camels

From all parts, even 
from the depths of Asia, people

cord
With
cover steads

art leather upholstered, g tV:Our Star Favorite Steel Rang* Is 
a favorite with us because It is 
•asy to sell Mads by -Doherty,” 
of Sarnia.
»e« ft Our price ...

A very massively btdlt bed-, 
stead. It has two-inch con
tinuous pillars and one-inch 
upright rode, all brass. 
Bright or satin finish. Special

Special4.95 enty 
was '
my o 
ment, 
pretty 
learn 
giving 
F lost 
report 
writte 
about 
treatm 
me fri

‘ El Tostovo” Electric 
Toasters

Four This Bed Outfit5.68 ‘“Mil* ms i tme Come and 29.50Lfr. 
the 
out ’

r 0A woven wire,all vermin-proof 
spring,, a “Sanitary- mattress, 
and a brass-trimmed 
■tead, any width.

A few only of the 
Tostovo" to go on sale, 
a meal on your dining table, 
taches to
light socket. Ï

popular *T51 
It cooks

T-E ; V
I I steel bed- 

Compléte for.i19.98 At-I
any electrical 3.95: 5.98-- ^ ^,i Special .. > fat.

i come
offloaded dened 
I early 
the or happln 
to otl> 
ting tl 
harmk 
duclng 
good, t 
not Uv 
v “Bu‘

with provisions.
are | 5■«£: %Piles Quickly 

Cured At Home
mm] I al ! yi

V\ IH__^ Like the picture.

'stei !V/ \ lieA ; as to ' 
tent t 
about 

"Th 
I don’ 
ment 
ternal 
to tak

The Bedell Furnishing Co., Limited, 291-295 Yonge
Street-Just Above Wilton Av IfY

enue: I

-L~; ■ iming by forced marches to the G! l,,ur of beautiful Adrianople, which rible: It was when Greeks tied four 
•vis escaped by a miracle, but which and four, were thrown into th! river 
..urope, against all. sentiments of hu- The only survivor of this 
. tanltx, obstinately desires to give I drowning described it 
" ick to the savage assassins who will , which made me shiver 

I not leave there one stone 
other, and who will turn 
. hurnel-house.

Adrianople!

i! What a prodigy! Had these disturb
ers of the feast been able to march 
fifty miles In twenty-four hours? But 
there they were, and Adrianople felt 
that she ,vas saved, at least, 
time.

despoiled of their bark, 
famished prisoners had devoured At 
Ü «2, «f,a fortnight of thlTtorture 

“’sarians came and 
thhoats of those who 
lng.

•N. Is no 
bathe.

which the

RSÛYJWSftS

this with their o fi^r? 8^en ^bout 
me- Rut ui icers who said to
ours ves yiere "bnlv'^h t0 ®®tabIiah 

'îd women both Greek and 
man; cry to us' “Ktfi M Mussul- 

-h”, " deliver

retrain from going to

1

TO FLY THOUSAND 
MILES IN ONE DAY

massacre by 
to me in details

upon an- night, when, there was slaughter oil- Tn— n . e .n into a !age. unnameable deeds all* over "the . , T °ut Ey If I had collected onlv vi v.
idace. In one house there lived the , Mussulmans, Greeks, and Jews testimony I should risk heinL Tdrkl3b

. , , "'lth ,hFr widow of a Turkish officer and her trcmbIed ond wept for joy. The Bui- with exagt-e-itmn sk beln^ char^ed
marvellous But ^ 8.$,!1 two daughters. A band of Bulgarian ^rlan® took the time to throw Into overwhelming" evidence Ut <he moet
davs ar- numbered Thera “is'tov"^ soldiel? entered by violence and rc- *he wd”s a few last prisoners of war. was supplied to
her . I. b re . ^ ln mamed until the morning. All thru Jben they fled In disorder. They re- Jews.

>— SSHSSwas
k n!?/ "Z > S°t Jnaîly vays under " Men a|so occupied themselves with their claws. ThevNtore his two eyes where 'ilreidt0^ n>0#QUe of Selim II.;
m m f?e=hU ' ' CSe trade is hu- P‘l n& their loot into carte which were from their orbits," clt off both arm! Prostrating ^ men were
•n m neeh. to leave at daybreak. What a lament- and then disappeared. That was th!i! evtnlne ThL Se'leS- And that

It !» Known by what a miracle she able pillage! It included even the last crime, at least for the time he l ùeUrU,™ bodJas chanted as tho in
saved. The Bulgarians' had furniture and mattresses of the poorest ing- least, for the time be- a ueHrlum. Never in any mosque have

everything ready for the final slaugh- people—everything that fell into their T Lbeard |ucb, exaltation of prayer—
ti : as soon as the Turks returned, furious hands. But at daybreak thank * Sh quarters I was shown R ayer of actroh and of grace, and at
Tnev were to murder the Mussulmans, heaver.! appeared those who were m,t 1 h and doore and ]be sa,me time, what supplication knd
While the Armenians, armed by thé expected so soon. A shout of de tbat had ^en beaten in by : teÇror! P " a"d

- .he beautiful chief mosque to de- The Bulgarians had thought them- might dteoT hup^r ^ that ere Æ?t ^ ^
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Many a bad case of piles has been 
cured by Just a trial package of Pyra
mid Pile Remedy. It always proves its 
value and you can get 
size 50 cent box from any druggist, 
but be sure you get the kind vou ask 
for.

is that which 
me by fhe Greeks and MUELHAUSEN, Germany,„ Sept. SO.—

German aviator, Victor Stoffler, who
how can we °n Kept 16 flew from this city right 

„ their aid?” across Germany to Plock in x>*
Uttlenatown toVThJr^erCtChee1V^ 1f1f0m a

SS”' » * /SÏSS3 

—• h"1* °r
exceeds 1000 miles ln a single da*.

The
the reguiar

♦ li
Simply «end your name anil address 

to Pyramid 'true- Co., 473 Pyramid 
BJdg., Marshall, Mich., and you will

great 
w rap - 

pre-

.was
>receive a sample package of the 

Pyramid Pile Remedy in plain 
per, by return mall, all charges 
paid.

• Save yourself from tile surgeon's 
knife and. its torture, the doctor and 
hls bill*. Pyramid pile Remedy will 
, ,,1 ' and thousands of testimonials
rom»*’» ampha-ticady U is the world's I s;
remedy for piles. IF'
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Three Rooms Furnished Com
plete for $ 165

See our Three-room Outfit. It is wonderful value— 
Bedroom, dining-room, and kitchen, all ready to 
commence housekeeping with.

i SOLD ON VERY BABY TERMS.
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SCOTT M1LU0NS NO 
BLESSING WHEN WON

SS3?Si1854 DUCHESS AND NEGRO 
ON BIG GAME HUNT CreditOFJ

Lady Sackville’s Purpose 
Blunted by Daughter's 

Marriage to Clerk.

If you have to send money anywhere in Canada make 
the remittance by a. Money Order through the Home 
Bank. These money orders are for sale at all Branches • 
they cost only a few cents, and they prevent any possi- * 
bility of mistake j

No Women Will Accompany 
Neapolitan Peeress on 

Trip to Wilds.

HALF-YEAR IN AFRICA
Tho Her Husband and Her 

King Wish She Would 
Stay at Home.

Special Correspondence of The World
NAPLES, Sept. 20.—The Duchess 

of Aosta, who with the Duke of Aosta, 
has. just been In Germany for the 
weddting of her nephew, ex-King 
Manuel of Portugal, with Princess 
Victoria Augusta of Hohenzollenv Is 
now making her preparations to quit 
civilization for six or seven months, 
and go hunting again In the African 
jungles.

,It is beMeved that ahe will go with
out any female companion 
Since her last trip she has Industri
ously studied the different African 
dialects with her negro boy protege 
and declares herself able to penetrate 
into the wilderness alone with him.

She will take along only such bag
gage as the boy can carry on his back. 
Her drees will consist of leather 
breeches and a rough «hooting coat, 
with which she will wear heavy top 
boots of strong leather, made especi
ally for tramping In the forests.

The duchess la going after big game 
and Intends to do some exploring alao, 
following the tracks of some of the 
famous explorers thru the Congo. She 
will not explain her plans in detail 
even to her family, declaring that ahe 
does not know them herself In detail. 
She fully intends, however, to pene
trate far into the equatorial district 
and to fraternize with the natives. No 
letters are to be expected from her for 
months and she does not Intend to 
have any reach her from her family.

The duchess, who Is In her forty- 
third year, has twice before left her 
husband and children to explore 
Africa; first In 1908 and again in 1910. 
The last time she was gone nearly a 
year and brought back to Naples such 
a collection of trophies aa to give her 
a record for big game «hooting as good 
as some of the famous masculine hun
ters of the world.

She Inherits her sportsmanship from 
her mother, the aged Countess of 
Paris, having been In her day the 
best woman shot In Europe, and an 
absolutely Intrepid hunter. Even to- 
,day she Is happiest when dreesed In 
her shooting costume and practically 
wears It all the time. Then the 
Duchess of Aosta’s eldest brother, the 
Duke of Orleans, has a good reputa
tion as explorer and huntsman, as 
well as her second brother, the Duke 
of/Montpepsler.

These African journey* which are 
necessarily full of danger, 
carefully the Duchess may 
hereelf protected, are violently op
posed by her husband and the king. 
Vn undertaking them the duch 
set# In direct opposition to their ne- 
PWM remonstrance*. But otherwise,

stXfleass s jsa. -
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Helping HandLITIGATION WASTED*«.
mead omet and
• BRANCHES IN TORONTO S22Ï

940 BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON Ava
1111 YONOFAT Cor" DUHDAS St and HIGH PARK A
1161 YONOE 8T. (9 door* North of Bhaftebury Ave. on east side.)

We make it our business 
to extend the helping hand 
to anyone who may feel the 
strain of paying ready 
cash. Our stocks are the 
best that money can buy. 
The quality of materials is 
second to none in the cijty, 
and the prices quoted in
vite comparison. Could 
you wish for a more rea
sonable proposition! Let 
us fit you out with a stylish 
and well-fitting garment 
that will look well land 
wear well. All you’ve got 
to do is to_deposit a rttiw.11 

m amount and 
rfMF pay the bal- 

juSjsF ance just as 
A--,y°u feel 

■'"inclined.

Harold Nicholsonf, \ Humble 
Diplomatic Servant, the 

Only Beneficiary.
Copyright, 1918, by The Press Pub
lishing Co. (The New York World). 

(Special Cable Dispatch to The World )
LONDON, Sept. 20.—Lady Sackvllle, 

who recently established her rights, in 
a sensational law suit before the Lon
don courts, to a large part of the for
tune left by the late Sir John Murray 
Scott, has finally met the Waterloo of 

•-her ambitions at the hands 
daughter, Miss Victoria 
West, the only child and now the j 
heiress, who is calmly preparing for 
her wedding early In October to the 
youngest son of Sir Arthur Nicholson, 
the house of commons clerk.

It Is a marriage which a dowerless 
debutante of no particular family 
nections would not consider brilliant 
for herself? Lady Sackvllle fought 
against It with all the tenacity and 
force of her character.

But right in the midst of the trial 
over the Scott millions, Victoria an
nounced her engagement to Harold 
Nicholson. Her mother promptly de
nied It In all the London papers and 
the daughter as properly reaffirmed 
It among all her friends.

Mr. Nicholson Is a good-looking, 
young man, some twenty-five years 
old. He has a minor diplomatic 
position at Constantinople. It is 
rumored that ' his father will 
soon have a promotion In the 
government, but It would take 
many promotions to make him a man 
of any great position and Importance; 
and If he should eventually obtain a 
title higher than "Sir,” Victoria Sack- 
vllle-Weet’s fiance would have little 
prospect of inheriting it. He has two 
extremely healthy brothers older than 
himself.

The friends of'the two young people 
had no Idea that the marriage would 
actually take place. They are «till 
rubbing their eyes 
credulity that the date is really set 
and Lady Sackvllle Is In charge of all 
the arrangements.

The truth of the matter la that her 
daughter is a second edition of herself 
as far as strength of character is con
cerned, plus the addition of youth and 
the stimulating motive of a genuine 
love for a young Nicholson, in which 
mercenary considerations cannot have 
the slightest share. The girl fought 
her own tight, her father being also 
against the marriage and her triumph 
Is all the more remarkable.

Cor. dBATHURST 
ihONTARIO. QUEEN EAST an e <

f

UNIQUE EXCUSE 
FOR LOST JEWELS

to life. The Virgin looked at him with 
8/11 expression of the purest sympathy 
and then she slowly raised her hand 
to her head, took off her costly crown 
and handed It to him with a smile he 
shall never forget, addressing him In' 
language he did not understand, tho 
he recognized It as Latin. Her in
tention, however, was plain enough; 
she wanted him to keep the crown.

The priests declared the soldier's 
=tory a sacrilege and asserted that 
tho nothing, of course, wag Impossible 
to the Virgin, she would certainly 
never perform any miracles which 
would make the church poorer Instead 
of emjlching it.

The colonel of the

I
of her 

Sackville-
I

Soldier Says Holy Crown Was 
Placed in His Knapsack 

by a Miracle.

at ail.

con-

In the neighborhood of Trieste In 
Austria, is a place of worship visited 
by thousands of pious pilgrims every 
year who come to 
•elves before a

soldier's regt- 
ment was asked to decide the soJBier's 
fate, who had In the meantlmP been 
placed in a cell, but being" a cautious 
and religious man, who did not

prostrate 
miracle

•tatue of the Holy Virgin.
The statue until quite recently 

a costly crown of gold encrusted with 
diamonds, rubles and emeralds, but 
the other day the disappearance of 
the crown caused dreadful constern
ation among priests and

them-
working >

- - . _— — - want 
to run the risk of incurring the dis
pleasure of the Virgin, he declined to 
act as judge.

wore

$1"Perhaps the soldier's story Is true 
after all," he said, apd Bent the acts 
In the case to thé commander of 
the brigade, who again 
them to the war department.

The minister of war 
matter over to the chief army chap- 

to work any more lain who rendered a decision and the 
miracles, to the detriment of tho acts were returned to the regiment.
funds of the clmrcn, which has been C^Pla'n
richly endowed every year by grate- ho miracles, of course,
ful oilsrims y do haPP®n nowadays, and tho there is

„ ,. no reason to doubt the veracity of thesJrt!d and ? fT ,7“ accused soldier, the men should
searched for the lost crown ' nevertheless be Instructed never to
lew flnaiiv £T°^n th,gh n,d accePt valuable presents from civil-
=1 . priJto 1™—“* *“.“2 ,r™ '»• Hoi, Virgin,"

ss *"• ,h's
Virgin, but violently protested against 
being treated as a common thief, and 
h.sleted that the crown had come into VeTy Often,
his possession by a miracle. He said . Charles Frohman has no great 
that as a pious Catholic he had often admiration for the actor-manager,

and at a recent ,unche°n at the aroneTay when^h* "priera ^d Kid-' C'Ub ,n Park"
devotion had been mqre fervent than "After all. what Is an actor-mnn- 
ever, he suddenly saw the Image i ager? Isn’t he just a chap who 
wi&pped In a flaming light and come manage without acting?”

II®
i -

forwardedworshflpers 
alike, who feared that. In her right
eous wrath at being robbed, the Virgin 
would refuse

1

turned the I !

A '

WeekMARY ANDERSON, CO-AUTHOR OF 
“THE GARDEN OF ALLAR” TODAY

Z

Will
over their in-

was accordingly set 
was once more 

put back on the brow of the Virgin. Do
i ac

Women’s Clothing
Ladies' and Mieses’ Suite—All the 
latest fashion modes are here 
represented, choice fabrics la a 
variety oî shades. Priced .19.00 
up from ...............
Ladies’ and Misées* Dresses — 
Many dainty patterns, well g QQ 
tailored. Priced up from.. w,wv 
Ladles’ end Mleeea’ Coats 
complete line; fabrics are 
choice selection, beautifully Sa» 
(shed with excellent trimmings,

can
t

however
considerFAMOUS ACTRESS LOSES 70 POUNDS OFFAT

(

Texas Guinan, Star of the “Passing Show” Company, Offers Her 
Own Marvellous New Treatment to Fat Folks

All moderately priced
Ladies' and MImtf Silk end 
Laee Weleta—Chelc# selection ef 
colore, many handsome designs 
and styles, Priced up 9 BO 
from
Furs—Decide te ess our attise» 
tlve showing ef furs, all superior 
quality and new designs si es» 
ceptionally lew prices.

/

A GOOD TRIP
Hew Treatment Gives Elegance of Figure and Startling Results Quickly
If You Are Fat and Want To Be Thin, You Can Reduce a» Many Pounds 

as You Desire by This Astonishing New Method.

V

A Tete lleetrts Driven Frem Terente 
le Hemllten.

The repreeeotatlves of the Tate Blee- 
trloe, Limited, of Walkervllle, Ontario, 
adopted a novel method of delivery to 
their agent, Charles L Ennie, 284 King 
street east, a* Hamilton, of one of 
tnelr 1,000-pound delivery wagons, by 
driving lime under its own power 
from their Toronto showrooms. The 
route selected was over the Dundee 
road out of Toronto, thru Cooks ville 
then via Oakville and Middle road to 
‘Burlington and Lake shore road Into 
Hamilton.

The distance traveled was 64 miles 
over rough and sandy roads, 
numerous hills and grade». 
erage running time was 914 miles per 
hour, and the cost of operation at 
Hamilton current rates was approxl- 

I mately 1-8 cent per mile.
! The oar delivered to Mr. Bnnls was 
1 one of Tate’s standard I.OOOrpound de
livery wagons, with worm gear drive 
being provided with their regular 
equipment. The trip of the Tate car 
was interesting, due te- the tact that 
an erroneous Impression usually pre
vails that electric cars are only ser
viceable for short runs In cities under 
Ideal conditions, but the Tate

Men’» Clothing
, Men’s Three-Piece Suits — Full 
stock of tweeds, serges, woollens, 
new fall styles In various shades 
and patterns, superior trimmings 
and well tailored. Priced 12,00
Men’s Overeoete — All new pat
terns for fall and winter wear, 
serges and tweeds, well tailored, 
al’ sizes.
Prices to 
suit
everyone.
Men’s 
Sweater 
Coats-
All wool, 
choice 
variety of 
colors.
Priced up 
from

nr_7,y ”“c°ea1e. ,n reducing my own fat 
P/°y« that there la ne euch word as 
fall. I simply would not be resigned to 

îïly L't®;. and although everyone said 
lexaa, there I» no way out of your di- 

and .told me that no fat reduo- 
alf ?£nCl^Jl8t could reduce my weight, I 
wiîh"?Lned nof. t0 Stf® up In despair, 

^ result that I absolutely con-
obesity "which «r?ly n®7 great b°ok on 
ooesity, which gives full particulars of
!w.in7?le’ 8afe- quick, harmless fat re
ducing treatment, Is now ready and will
their w.iîfhf t0 a11 Wvho wlah t0 reduce 
their weight any number of pounds.”
new 1t8r«nlïïfiLaft0nl8hl,ng the fur=re this

a s~£SKB s siœïi;
|world’s mos?"famous^ dancTr, uTpetit! 

Adelaide, says: "Dear Miss Guinan* Let 
me congratulate you upon the high" ex
cellence of your remarkable new obesity 
treatment, which I find reduces me as 
rapidly as I desire. Sincerely, Adelaide." 
Other letters of praise and gratitude are 
pouring in to Miss Gulgan from all parts 
of the country from those who have re
duced with her successful treatment. 
Louise Brunelle, the Quaker maid, one of 
the earth s greatest beauties, states she 
lost 10 pounds the first week with this 
astonishing new treatment. It is said 
this remarkable treatment is not unlike 
the treatment used by the court Indies 
and famous actresses of the Old World, 
who have been using a similar remedy 
throughout Europe, and the remarkable 
thing is that Texas Guinan Is the first to 
introduce It in America. Her free book, 
which Is now ready for distribution, 
should be requested by all who desire 
quick reduction, 
fascinating

As Texas Guinan had to perform at the 
matinee It seemed the eaeleet thing In the 
world to arrange an Interview without 
ooneultlng her. The vigilant stage door
keeper was easily passed. The dressing- 
room was hospitably turned open by a 
maid, and then—well, Miss Guinan, that 
la what la left of her, appeared.

"So you have come to learn the etory 
of my weight reduction, have you?” said 
Texas In her breezy style, with her glori
ous countenance beaming in amiles at her 
supreme gladness, realizing how appreci
ative the world waa In bestowing admira
tion and applause upon her, all on account 
of the new glory of her form, 
which she transformed almost 
as If by magllc with her own 
marvelous new treatment.

"While you are not going to 
get away with my secret," said 
Texas, "it la true that my sev
enty pounds of weight reduction 

was brought about with A 
my own delightful treat- tgpi 
ment, but It coat me a 1^ 
pretty sum of money to 
learn of it, and I am not 
giving my secret of how 
I lost my weight free to 1
reporters, but I have 1
written a book telling all J
about this wondrous new 1
treatment which rescued 1
me from the thralldom of I
fat. This book has just ^
come off the
offered free _____

men and women, as 
I early learned In Mfe that 
the only way to know 
happiness was to give It 
to others, and If by let- 
ting the world know of thla 
harmless, quick method of re- ”
ducing Wtlght I can-do a great 
good, then I will feel that I have 
not lived In vain."

"But won’t you give me an Inkling of 
ite component parte? Just a suggestion 
as to what It Is, or will I have to be con
tent to read your tree book telling all
about It?"

"That Is exactly It,” said Texas, "but 
I don’t mind telling you what the treat
ment Is not. It does not consist of In
ternal drugs or medicine; there Is "nothing 
to take Internally. Neither Is there any 
pink colored camphor water, or worthless, 
harmful stuff to rub on the body. There 
Is no sweating no bandages, no Turkish 
baths. The! treatment does not consist of 
a single exerdlee or physical culture of 
any description. There Is no diet One 
mav absolutely eat all the food they de
sire of any kind, and go right on reducing 
without depriving themselves In any way.

"There are no enemas or flushing of-the God s masterpiece and .the most fasclnat- 
colon, no harmful massaging, no sweat- ing actress in America.
Inc garments to wear, no lmmergfng
yourself in hot baths with the tub filled eppee^nce  ̂Jty fat just rolled away. Jlbea and eneers of others. Remem. 
with Obesity water or epsom salts nor After the first three days I noticed it be- Jber th<r<, ls no exercising or physical cul- 
does It include any medical concoction of ginning t°'eavo me- My reduction grew ture of any description In her treatment, 
any doctor, and It lias nothing l0 d° 'vith ®r®atefrU,nî, 7nai.y* i waa no harmful massage or worthless poison 
any drug store prescription to have almoat appalled with delight when 1 rea- b d * lotions. You may eat as many 
filled. There Is no fortnuUi to cany out llzed the stupendous success of my ef- meala dally a8 you de8lre and go right 
no soaps to rob on the skin, neither Is it î®,a,]4,7^n7n t<e the on rapidly reducing. A most astonishing
a religious faith cure or Christian Science 1 had reduced 10 pounds of my fat with- part Q, thig fat reduc|ng treatment is 
stunt. It is not a vibratory electric mas- out leaving s wrinkle, and the glory of that lt doea not produce wrinkles or leave 
sage treatment, mental suggestion—no, myj1®^fUmre and the grace and beauty ‘“e skin flabby A11 who havc been dlet- 
and it Is not a belt or mechanical device of my curves gave me the admiration of and starving themselves, trying to 
of anv kind. . - |bo V1® ,rlumPh of my duce their weight, and who have been

“I have tried many such fakes. I hW Ufe and the success of my whole career exercises and 'nternal baths and
„.ugs; pms. capsules, harmful concoc- when my manager, Mr. Shubert, on ac- *have been taking Internal and
‘ions to rub on the body. I have tried count of my glorious new figure, .made Iternai rerncôles should write for a copy 
sweating and taking Turkish baths^exer- me the Mar of the Pass.ng Show. and. bergreat FREE book entitled "RAPID
.-i--. nhvsical culture and everything mind you, this very same manager had [rTr,T4rr REDUCTION WITHOUT EX-

îV^^V^duV1 croshMnanTbewMef^drw^rohac told"" ^^1^0^

pounds, L h^^ss rVpld, safest orraoua weight, and my heart hangs heavy Everything wm be sent absolutely free.
ro?^.i*J^M.,âtment on earth. 1 «fried with the memory of the fat days that are D° JJ°t send any money, because it ls ab- 

fat _sth astonishing resulta.YMy gone when my fat. ungainly figure made aalirtcly free.
it on r KLa, Ip amaxement. triar- me realize that I v. -ts doty.ied to despair AddreraTEXA8 GUINAN, Suite 6R?

at^he wondrouj c-iange In my and faUure. Lance Building, Los Angjlee, California.
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life fMary Anderson, it ls pretty well 
understood by the literary and thea
trical world, has been the Inspiration 
and power behind the. throne so to 
eay. In the writing of'the dramatic 
version of Robert Hlchens’ “Garden of 
Allah," which comes to the Princess 
Theatre next week..

Mr. Hitchen went to New York and 
superintended the staging of this 
notable production, and In an Inter
view the celebrated English novelist 
acknowledged that the play would 
never have been written had lt not 
been for Mary Anderson.

The fact that “Our Mary,” who was 
perhaps the n)0St feted, admired and 
beloved actress on the American stage 
—certainly she was the most beautiful 
one—gave up her career and stopped 
playing when she was twenty-eight, 
will always be one of the great wonders 
of modern times.

Whe one considers how strong 
the call of the footlights it 
ls all the more remarkable that 
Mary Anderson was able to 
give up the stage without a pang and 
that, except for an occasional perform
ance for charity, she has never stepped 
on the boards since the days of her 
youth. One can understand a failure 
causing a woman to' leave the stags 
In her prime, but the fact that Mary 
Anderson stopped playing in the very 
heyday of her success, in order to mar
ry the man of her choice, speaks 
volumes for the exquisite beauty of 
her character. So entirely has do
mesticity swallowed her up that she Is 
absolutely nothing more than a mem
ory to the past generation.

Mary Anderson was born In Cali
fornia, but she was early brought to 
Louisville, where she attended the 
Ursullne Convent and the Academy of 
the Presentation. It ls said of her 
that she was extremely idle and most 
unsuccessful at school, but Slstter Ag
nes, her Instructor, tells how good she 
was at reading and recitations, and 
that she would often recite In such 
a tragic way that she frightened the 
youngsters with whom she associated 
In those days. Mary seems to have 
been extremely tall and gawky in her 
youth, and according to Sister Agnes, 
there was nothing to suggest the i

queenly and classic beauty for which 
she was to be so famous in after 
years.

Not content with giving recitations, 
Mary organized a company end prob
ably the first audience before which 
she appeared was composed of her 
little
gathered In the cellar of the Sultzer 
home, where the Sultzer boys had rlg- 
gdtup a stage tor her to act upon. 
Mary would aityays play the heroine, 
or she would not play at all—even in 
those days—and In the little dramas 
that the children got up she usually 
got her way-'and played "leads."

Interesting to 
wonderful woman's enthusiasm for the 
stage In those days and how entirely 
she has banished all thought of the 
stage from her life now. 
she regards lt all as a pleasant 
ory, but one to which she has no spe
cial relatii 
she would 
again in connection with the stage had 
lt not been for her Interest In 

But those who

cars
are capable of operating under all con
ditions, at a cost per ton mile ex
tremely low, compared with other 
methods of hauling, and together with 
the extreme simplicity of their 
structlon assures the user of low 
maintenance cost. The Tate electrics 
manufacture a complete line of both 
electric.and commercial cars, and are 
a distinctively Canadian product, being 
manufactured In Canada and backed 
by Canadian capital.

' * Raincoats 
for Men 
•nd
Women— 
—A choice 
selection, 
all styles 
and sizes 
to choose 
from at 
cut-rate 
prices.

:
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- con-
press and ls 
to fat bur- *friends and relatives. who

■
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It ls written In a 
style. It explains how, by 

her treatment, Texas Guinea, who ls 
acknowledged America’s most successful 
star, reduced her own weight seventy 
pounds, and conquered the monster EAT.

This glorious little woman ls doing her 
utmost to benefit fat men and women 
who are In need of n. perfect home treat
ment. Everything will be sent to you In 
a perfectly plain package so that In your 
own room, away from all prying eyes, 
you may plan to reduce your weight at 
once. Miss Guinan wants to help all who 
are burdened with superfluous fat. and 
thereby make life really worth while.

m ir
IDEAL WOMAN IN

WANT OF HUSBAND
s,

It la think of this

s*. BERLIN, Sept- 20.—A matrimonial 
announcement ls published in a Berlin 
newspaper as follows: —

“Young woman of ancient lineage, 
beaùtlful ds Helen, prudent as Fe*- 
lope, economical as the ElectrSs 
Sophia of Brandenburg, witty as Mme. 
de Staël, Autere as Lucretla, charitable 
aa St. Elizabeth of Hungary, devoted 
as Florence Nightingale, loving aa 
Virginia, with a voice of an angel, an 
artistic soul, and .possessed of a splen
did fortune, desires correspondence 
with awiew to matrimony.

Custom Tailoring
Let us have a trial order. 
Faultless fit and style 
guaranteed.

!She says
mem- '*

on now. It la doubtful if 
ever have been heard of

Lewis Bros.Write her at once, and learn the an
guish she felt when her girlish beauty 
started to develop to abnormal propor
tions. Read of the tears she wept when 

;. that monster "fat" made her realize that 
she must give up her profession and fade 
Into oblivion. Learn how she experimen
ted, how ehe tried everything and, finally, 
with patient effort and determination she 
conquered her fat. Learn of these things 
so you may improve your own form and 
destroy your oira fat so lt will not be 
longer necessary for you to suffer the

L4 Mr. Hlchens’ play.
remembe^ the wonder of her Hermanle, 
the buoyancy of her Perdita, the ex
quisite loveliness of her Parenthia, and 
her delightful Rosalind, can appreciate 
what she means when she says that 
she can imagine no more horrible fate 
than to have to go back to the stage 
and play “Old Woman." That man 
is indeed blessed who can recall the 
vision olk“Our Mary" when ahe played 
In the perfection of her womanhood 
and beauty.

Yonge Street’s 
Greatest Credit Clothiers

MISS TEXAS GUINAN.

MELBA COULD DRAW 
THO CARUSO FAILED 432 Yonge

Diva Substituted at Covent Gard
en to Save Pockets of 

., Speculator^.
Cc-pyright, 1913, by The Press Pub

lishing CoJ 
(The New York

Special Cable Despatch |to The World.
PARIS, Sept. 20.—A 

thetlc story about Ca 
In the Cri de Paris to the effect that 
the great tenor is no longer the idol 
of the public he once was. According 
to local gossip In operatic circles 
Caruso failed to draw a house for his 
performance in La Boheme at Covent 
Garden, London, and ao small was (he 
advance booking that at the eleventh 
hour the ticket speculators presented 
an enormous petition to Mme. Melba

Just Below College 
Open Evenings

./

Why Worry and Despairre- l *
if you have a bad leg that won’t 
heal or an old ulcer of long stand
ing on!any part of the body? y

orld.) urging her to sing with Ci __________
wine all the poor ticket speculators 
would be ruined.

The story goes that Melba arrange* 
with the Covent Garden directors to 
sing with Caruso and so saved the 
day for the ticket sellers, who reaped 
large profita. The story adds that 
Caruso was extremely humiliated and 
said to the other singers who sought 
to console him in his dressing room:

“No, Carusi is no longer the first > 
tenor of the world. Now be Is only 
a poor baritone." ,. . . .

mewhat pa- 
o ls printed

Alexis” Treatmentu \.

tor old sores and ulcers has cured 
hundreds of people In Toronto. 

References can be given.
PRICE 50c AND $1.00.

For sale at 47 McCaul Street, Tor- 
^ ohto. Main 3200.
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North End Furniture Store

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
FOR QUICK SELLING

save money. Note these sub
stantial price reductions, and decide to call early, it will 
amply repay you.

This is your chance to

Extended Credit Awaits You Here

15.00 Arm Chair 10.50
Big Roomy, Comfortable Chair, suitable for den or 

living room, solid oak frame, back and seat upholster
ed In rextne leather, spiral 
springs, neat tufted back. Big 
reductionl for quick sell- "JQ QQ

W,

8.00 Dresser, 6.50
Same as illustration, this handsome Dresser, 

made of selected hardwood. In golden oak finish, 
three large drawers, British bevel-plate mirror, 
brass trimmings, free running castors. Regu- C KCT 
larly sells for $8.00. Specially reduced.............. u.vv

9.00 Pure Cotton Felt Mat
tress, 6.75

The filling is of pure cotton felt, sanitary, 
springy and firm. One special feature is the 
abundance of the filling—not skimped—and 
guaranteed not to get lumpy. Specially C IC 
low priced to introduce U. I O

950 YONGE ST.Phone
North
3345

Open
EveningsComer Friehet Street

R.A. STOKES &CO., Proprietors
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John the Divine, New York, of Eva 
Madeline, second daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. R. H. Harman, 66 Dupont street, 
Toronto, to Mr. Prank James, only' 
son of Mr and Mrs. Louis Smith, 8L 
Louis, Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will 
reside in Brooklyn, N Y- 

• * «

STAGE EATING IS 
Üf VERY DIFFICULT

;

ONE
/ :
. I

l;
I Business of Taking a Meal is 

the Hardest Thing for 
Actress to Do.

The marriage was solemnized 
terday afternoon of
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On the stage it is more often a 
handicap than a satisfaction to eat." 
observed an actress who had Just 
closed a summer stock engagement- 
Nearly every play we produced this 

summer had a meal ticket attached 
to It. As if it was not difficult enough 
to swallow the lines, the authors must 
needs Introduce victuals to be devour- 
ed. and every character that had to 
perform thkt specialty seemed to fall 
to my share.. Every time I was asked 
to a suppe* party after the perform
ance they put on a play in which I 
Impersonated a poor starving crea
ture to whom, somebody ‘mercifully’ 
gave a meal in the last act- Imagine 
chewing Industriously and realistical
ly on dry bread and cheese at 10.80 and 
at 11-80 sitting helpless before a dish 
of lobster a la Newburgh 1 And when I 
say bread and cheese I tell of the most 
palatable -fcpd 1 receive as ‘props.’

“One play1 we put on had an elabor
ate Thanksgiving dinner, for which 
none of us were thankful except when 
the week w*s over. As the principal I 
scene in the play was married hard I 
and fast to this meal, we had to eat I 
slowly, • luxuriously, hilariously, and 
every other lie, in full view of the 
audience. Turkey we did not have, 
but grease in plenty. Fat, oily, old, and 
decrepit bacon was its substitute. 
Cranberry sauce, which was cheap, 
was provided and served in great 
quantities. Our property man, who 
did not have to eat any, got his wife 
to make it, and the economical créa- I 
tore made enough to last the whole 
w®fk- -After three nights, during 
which I conscientiously painted my 
interior red with the stuff, it surged 
up again in the bowl like a eubterran- 
pjto 8ea- fed mysteriously at Its own 

r«e ®y tnls time it was threaten- 
lng to assume another Incarnation, 

®”°ugh ledgedemain 
*rld of t5at sauce without eat

ing it to be able to earn my living 
fv JLSTVaWlgitator, only it trok near
ly half that week s salary to pay my
itmnfr 'll"» for the bacon, it 

can®d aloud for burial, so be
ing the carver 1, cleverly as I thought, 
oat up some of the real fruit 
mnit11* nhe toble was decorated—(I 

ile 1.yoJI oonfldence; also in 
^aI5"to®?18' that the climax of the play 

the dessert> 80 the bowl 
servMnever touched)—and X served the slices of fruit with the 
ancient bacon We ate ravenously owl 
realistically of the -former for two p ”r-
fwifèanfeti,WhCn 1 waa rebuked byPthe 
wife of the economical manager, and 
warned not to do It again, for the froit 
•props."1 *‘° b® eaten’ 11 waa «acred as

1KIRK—JOHNSTON. 1

. mm
' .A A weddnig was solemnized

Coyle0^!^11^11^”^^’ ®0V. Fn 
Coyle officiating, when Miss
Elizabeth Johnston, daughter *
and Mrs. Thomas J. Johnston,
married to Mr. William J. Kirk, To-

, .°,wl"g t0 a recent death in 
the bride’s family the wedding was
being present.116 ”*«<>„.

The bride was charmingly gowned 
in mulberry charmeuse, trimed with 
R-ish lace, a black picture hat with 
white plumes, 
roses.

Y.on \

Mae 
of Mr.

NORDHEIMERThe Secret 
of Beauty

was8 “HUMAN TOUCH”

PLAYER-PIANOS -!

CONBVCTED BY MR-S E0MVN» PHILLIPS I.
V's and carried bridal 

The bridesmaid. Miss Winni-
ÏSk Zi i'SZ'ZÆJ VX“SK
coral satin girdle, a block velvet hat, 
and carted a bouquet of crysanthe- 
mums.

The bride was given away by her 
father, and Mr. Wllilam 
bridegroom’s cousin, acted as 
man. During the ceremony Mrs. 
Malone (nee Corbett) iang several 
Uïarm/!m* and appropriate , soli, 
Mizs O Donohue presiding at the or- 
gan.

BEAR THIS TRADE-MARK
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hewitt have re

turned to town 
visit tç the coast.

• es
Mrs. Harry M. Samuel (Irene Gold

stein) will receive for the first 
since her marriage at 481 Brunswick 
avenue on Thursday, September 26, 4 
to 6-30.

The chief secret in retaining 
beauty lies In the proper care of 
the hair and complexion.

And where hair has become 
thin or not sufficiently abund
ant, beauty can still be preserv
ed by the use of our Switches, 
Pompadours, Transformations, 

etc. To be attractive, hair goods 
must be properly fitted, and be 
of good quality.

We treat the scalp and the 
complexion in our Beauty Par
lors, and our Hair Goods will be 
found of very superior quality 
and very moderately priced.

Ladies are invited to consult 
us free of charge-

osprey. On their return they will re
side In the west end.

• » • "N- 
„ -A QU*®1 wedding was solemnized on 
Sept- 20 in St. Peter’s Church, the 
Rev. Mr. Wilkinson officiating, when 
Margrette A., -daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Hyde of 286 Clinton street, 
was married to Dr. Morville W. Ruth- 
U .[d'.-Bon of the late Rev. A. M. 
Rutherford. Dr. and Mrs. Morville 
Rutherford left tor Buffalo and Nia
gara Falls, the bride traveling In 
black and white.

■Ï after a two-months’ It*
¥

time Our "Human Touch” Player-flano is the 
crowning achievement of our long and success
ful record of manufacturing high-grade Piano* 
By the introduction of our own special devices 
it is possible to reproduce that delicate, sym
pathetic, caressing effect of the natural fingers 
on the keys, so noticeably lacking in others. 
Call and hear them, or let ns send catalogue.

Kirk, the 
best■

A
E..

!
* t) •

Mr- and Mrs. Stammers, 49 Lake- 
vieiw avenue, 1 will celebrate their 
golden wedding on Monday, September 
22nd, and will receive from 4 till 6 
o’clock In the afternoon.

• * •
The approaching marriage of Bertha, 

daughter of Mr. Thomas Parkee, 
Ulster street, Toronto, to Mr. Thoe. S 
Coyle, Holbeck, Sask., was the oc
casion of the gathering together on 
Wednesday evening of Mise Parkes’ 
associates

After the wedding breakfast Mr. 
and Mrs. Kkk left at once for an ex
tensive tour of the maritime pro
vinces. the bride wearing a smart blue 
tailormade and 'Hat to match. They 
will return In December and reside in 
■Toronto.

A
The Balmy Beach Club are endeav

oring tv make their harvest dance the 
most successful at-home ever held at 
the Beach. The hall will be decorated 
with sheaves of barley and wheat, 
pumpkins, corn and melons. An or
chestra will play and a musical pro
gram will' be given between the 
dances. No more invitations will be 
issued, as the number is limited.

• * •
The Balmy Beach Club entertained 

a number of out-of-town guests at 
their club dance on Friday even
ing. The following patronesses were 
present; Mrs. R. L. Moran, Mrs. B. 
S. Abbott. Mrs. M. H. Van Valken- 
burg, Mrs. E. C. Berkinshaw and Miss 
Marie Conner, Miss Dot Calder 
(Rochester), Miss Gladys Perry. Miss 
f®®!*® Ha’>- Miss Marie McMillan 

’ Miss Minnie Clewlo, Miss 
Miss Ann Watt (Atlantic City). 

M ss Nellie Watt Miss E. M. King, 
Miss L. Platt, Miss L. Neal, Miss 
Reine Humble, Miss Little, Miss Rita 

Ont), Miss V- E. 
Beattie, Miss Gertrude Baton, Mies 

H«ze“‘ Mrs. T. G. Beattie, 
<r„H Dadgiey, Miss MacBean, 

Miss Adler, Mrs- R- C. Gunn, Miss 
McKinnon, Miss Trebilcock. Miss 
Ess e Ross, Miss Adelle Chintz (New 

88 Wlnnle Lewie. Miss E. 
Nord. Mrs. D. C. Johnson, Miss Vivian 

D- Gerwyn, Miss Overen 
(Washington, D.C.), Mtes Clara Hunt, 
Miss Edna Allen, Mrs. w. Hunter 
Commutee— President D, J. Lauder 
Mr- B. S. Abbott, Mr. J. a.
Caulay, Mr. R. L. Moran, Mr. R. Q. 
Ross, Mr. It V. Stamper. Mr E. R. 
Switzer and Mr. Gus Youngheart 
(Mont.real), Mr. Glenn Hawken, Mr. 
t. D. Ball, Mr. James J. Etolan.
W rSTW evs^r" M°°|d o" TC" Scott Mr. 
R ' L'. îî"’ Mr. J. G. Lye. Mr. Chas.
Baime ,M^r"nDb-CT,Johnaon’ Mr- J ü! 
xiaillie. Mr. G. K. Ford, Mr. Guv Wil
son, Mr. James La Freer (8t. Paul) 
Mr. Jack Chisholm, Mr- W C Ostlr'CrHPBadveU,nr‘'MMrArBudd Whyte°Mr:
F i 5r' T- G- Beattie, Mr.
Mr Js Y ’lrv MIr- JJo£man Wallace, 

o- L Fry, Mr. H. Regan, Mr Art
Mry °A r1** S' f- Mill« (New York), 
tsj aAR*. Tl7fdeau (Montreal), Mr 
N. 8. Candwell, Mr- Fred Kina Mr 
James Watt, MLS. Kellev' vü 
Fred Kelley, M Fred 5Jr‘
Beverley Walker. Mr J. L. c^rian Mr
C.eMfMrchaein<ia- Mr' Wi“ Furby’ Mr

• » • *
Mrs- James Spence and Miss Vivian 

fin-n'1'*' 189 Jameson avenue, have re- 
turned. from Saratoga Springs, N Y,

The NORDHEIMER PS*^ Liraled
Head Office—15 King Street East

Bunches and Agencies Thronghoat the Dominion.
PRICE—HUGHES.

On Tuesday, Sept 16, at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Gladstone 
avenue, the wedding took place of 
Gladys Emily Marguerette, second 
daughter of Mr. John R. Blevins 
Price and Mrs. Price, to Mr. Geo. 
Francis Hughes, son of Mr. _ John 
Hughes, Shallow Lake.
A. Sykes, B.A., officiated.

To the strains of Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march, played by the 
brides mother, becomingly attired In 
o. gown of mauve satin trimmed with 
black brocade and brilliants, the 
bride entered the drawing room on 
the arm of her father, wearing a 
gown at white satin trimmed with 
diamante and with long court train, 
her tulle veil benig held in place with 
Mliee of the valley, and carrying 
shower bouquet of bridal roses. Her 
®^er’ M,!?8 Lorena Price, acted as 
bridesmaid, wearing white marquis
ette trimmed with satin, cluny lace 
and pearls, and caried a bouquet of 
beauty roses. The groom was sus>- 
iported by his brother. Mr. Walter 
Hughes. The groom’s gifts were: To 

kL'l®’ a gold watch and fob; to
îhl £3desma,d’ a algnet ring, and to 
the groomsman, a gold watch 

After

IThein business, at 209 Fern 
avenue. The evening was passed with 
muaic, singing, etc. Mr. Home», on 
behalf of Mias Parkes’ friends, Ipresenty 
her with a set of silver table cutlery, 
cut-glass, etc. Miss Parkes thanked 
her friends for their kindness. Miss 
Parkes leave on Tuesday for the west, 
and on her arrival in Winnipeg will 
be married. Miss Lizzie Coyle, sister 
of the groom, will accompany Miss 
Parkes. —^

Pember Store
127 Yonge St.Rev. Chas.

MAISON TIRAPANI
^LADIES’ TAILORS.*
AND DRESSMAKERS

with• k

Miss Mabel Beddoe, who has been 
spending the summer at her home in 
Muekoka, returned to New York last 
week.

EVELYN
has opened her 

premises at
Tailor Mades and Fancy Suits of exclusive imported 

materials by Tirapani.
Opera Cloaks, Street and Evening Clowns by Madame 

Spaens, from Paris. , , ‘
Out-of-town customers given careful attention.

Mr. and Mrs. F. John-stftn. Orchard 
Park road, were the host and hostess 
of a miscellaneous shower on Tues
day evening, given in honor of Miss 
Alma Sheppard, when about thirty of 
her friends imet and presented her 
with several useful articles for her 
new home.

new The G
■f 108 BloorSt. W. RINKING ideal pastime.

Roller Skating Very Popular this Fall—
Now a Good Time to Learn—

.. . Parkdale the Class, 
if skating academies were conducted 

„„„ along the lines of Canada’s pion
eer rink, skating would be V
very best of amusements.

{patronizing the Cowan avenue 
rink a person is convinced of the nice

pH;: OSTEOPATHYbeing very fast and still is 1 -
pery.
Jt is the slippery skating 

that makes a person tired on such a
to® toide of the Stroke ,»

skates skidding. This 
riÇ. treats the floor with a liquid 
which keeps the surface In fine Q 
dition and there is 
from slipping.

thP-I wish to learn the roll
ers there is no better time than now
onrn I?°rnKns. or afternoon the rink Is 
open for beginners and in a few trials 
you are able to go quite well 

Try skating some evening the Park- 
dale way, where

The very latest fashion, in
2 BLOOR STREETe •

Fifteen 
eney" h*U
tionary/ tfMILLINERYAt the residence of Mrs. John

Sheppard, 9 Gibsjn avenue, a mis
cellaneous shower was given to Miss 
Alma Sheppard. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent in opening the 
pdrcels, after which 
sei ved.

Suite 23. Phone—N. 6503 .morew from London nnd Paris the Ull
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The marriage of Miss Corinne 
( Rene ) Brines, second daughter of 

. Mr. and Mrs Robert Brines, to Mr. 
William C. Schultz took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents, 595 Car- 
law avenue, at 10.80 o’clock on 
Thursday morning, Sept. 18. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Dr.*W. T. Graham, First Avenue Bap
tist Church, the bride entering the 
drawing room on the arm of her 
father to the strains of the Wedding 
March, played by Mrs. G. M. Suther
land, and was gowned in her travel
ing dress of king’s blue charmeuse, 
trimmed with shadow lace and bro
caded satin and wore a corsage bou
quet of Illy of the valley, 
unattended. The rooms were deco
rated with palms, asters, smilax and 
white ribbon. The bride’s mother "was 
gowned in a robin’s egg blue voile with 
black and lace and wbre a corsage 
bouquet of Illy of the valley and 
vlolets.A The groom’s gift to the bride 
wa* a handsome Persian lamb coat. 
.After the dejeuner’ the ^bride and 
groom left for a trip to New York 
and Atlantic City, the bride wearing 
a cream polo coat over her traveling 
dress end hat to match with white

OF IMPORTANCE 
TO LADIES

fowler-appleton.

V In Elm Street Methodist Church on 
Monday, September 16, at s.so
Mr °lnAAMnie’ youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Appleton, was
Fw?ed t0 Mr’ Frederick Richard 
Fowler, son of Mr. James Fowler the 

Wlls0n officiating. The 
bride and groom were unattended. The 
™hï?eL,W1°re a bIue tailor-made and 
rLb*t® ^£tor® hat wlth plumes and os- 
prey. The groom’s gift to her was a 
large sunburst of pearls, 
ceremony there was a reception held 
where on the arrivai of the bride and 
groom Mr. H. B. Perkins played 
Mendeleesohn’s Wedding March 
Mr. Tom Chadwick sang "Because." 
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler left for Detroit.

►never sllp- The Osteopathic Institute of Toronto, headquarters 
for genuine Osteopathy and the only institute in Canada
ftltute !“kblete0f^^^rg^andVs^etuîppSîn-

Uced ebvUthdrUfgIeBrt ®cl®nce of manual adjustment as prac
ticed by the founder Dr. James Miller, who laid the
foundation of the science at Edinburgh, Scotland, in.
1845. Our staff are members of the chartered »««« 
ciation of Accredited Osteopathiç Physicians,
Osteopathic association 
ernment.

surfacet Jf »
;Last season's beaver 

velour and felt Hats 
dyed, cleaned and re- 
blocked into the new
est styles at extreme
ly moderate prices.

con-
never any danger

!
After theShe wasr.

the only
cases of Sto™ch^K-d116111 to* relieve^n^aU
cases of Stomach, Kidney and Liver troubles If you are

,lr<,p “ * -r =.r .11.

and
V lattem' a" excellenyt°Ut>and! go^d ventL

On Tuesday evening. Sept. 23,
TtT,?Laand concert wl" be given, and 
Thursday evening, Sept. 25, is Park- 
date night, when the rink is open 
til 11 o’clock. !

• t e
Mr. Leith Spence, 189 Jameson 
S9' has .returned to town from 
Saratoga Springs N.Y., having mot
ored down to spend his vacation with 
his mother nnd sister, who spent the 
summer there. ^ tne

■ i

Satisfaction GuaranteedBULLET CARRIES 
A PAIN KILLER

Dr. B. B. Dutton, M E., D.O., Oph.D.
President.

an- E. A. Dutton, D.p. 
Secretary.

===l ... < Tel.—N. 4242

OSTEOPATHY
Tone 1-------

—Individuality of 
Touch 7

—Individuality of 
t Ringing Quality 
—Individuality in 

Construction

Are al) real charac
teristics of the

V,

39 EAST BfcOOR STun-

Victoria HatWorks
Phone Main 6776

• e •
The marriage took place on Sept 10

142 Victoria Si.
A Narcotic Bullet is the Latest 

Invention to Rob Warfare 
of Its Terrors.

Health and Beauty Answersl
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN. THIRTY-ONE STONE

AND BOSSES HOUSE CELEBRATION OF 
CAPTURE OF ROME -

! We QearasteeII
i

—the narcotic bullet.
Thte narcotic bunet, it i, claimed,

7“* ° rr °f one of 118 greatest
Heritors, the pain that follows

wounds Inflicted on the battlefield 
According to Mr. Humphrey, " the

the'minftIit«L‘th 11 an antidote to 
war pa n ** inflicts on the victims of

Experiments

Clare. : Your yellowness around chin 
and neck and general "all-gone ’’ feel
ing i 
labor
dene tonic.
and give tone and strength to the liver 
and kidneys, and when these organs are 
in a healthy condition you will be free 
from bilious attacks, obstinate headaches 
and the pains in small of back and groin.
To prepare this tonic put 1 ounce kar- 
dene into V4 Pint alcohol (never use whis
ky), then add % cupful sugar and hot 
water to make a quart The dose is a 
tablespoonful before meals. The kardene 
tonic Is excellent to clear the skin of pim
ples, blotches and sallowness and its time
ly use frequently saves doctors bills.

AD. X.: Yes, a delatone paste Is the ______
most satisfactory thlng of which 1 know Esther; Tour wrinkle, 
for removing not wanted hairs. V, ith middle age, are esL, specially tn
water and powdered delatone make suffi- tain remedy for the^°USabl6 and a cer- 
oient paste to cover the hairy growth, the akin thoroue-lLv oL>nsis,s dn treating 
a,,,! alter two or three minutes remove, cream Jelly easih^mis’ a plfin almozoin 
wash the skin and it. will be smooth and ls made by pourfn^^ri51 home' This 
hairless. This is a harmless, quick ccnne in ptet cold w|?er 0<?n,fUls ely" 
irvatment. j® tllen dissolved one lnt? whlch

Massaging- with thi, „?un=® almozoin. 
cream jelly win qmc3. s‘mpie vegetable 
lines, blackheads and the skin of
«afd for fla.bby 'rrmsclM and when
make th® flesh firm ând smo?th. WSWl11

brighten the eye Itself 
and inexpensive.

Birdie: Your dry hair 
common troubles whir*v« Q __ 
cured. Try this uSZ 7ery easily

as 14

as- r? sag -S,£»Vr1-ssnothing so Dromnto , 1 ^n<>w of
dandruff and to^ destroying
This tonic is wonder,my ltchln* «cal* 
hair growth and° Simulating to
nection with cfn?h^d 1° ueed 1" con-
biting tXy aZuT^nthrox^0' 
answer to Beulah. x

% ’ fAbsolutely safe The Beetmean that your liver requires a regu- 
and I would suggest a plain k&r- 

Tliis will cleanse the blood
‘Big Mary’s" First Husband 

Never Dared Speak Above 
a Whisper. i<a u -,

and dandruff are Coal ►

MlTwo Thousand People Make 
Imposing Demonstration 

on Anniversary.

the

Special to The World. 
ARKANSAS CITY. Kan., Sept. 20. 

— Her weight of 436 pounds has 
are being conducted *°r Mary Taylor .Johnson 

with the narcotic bullet, which is said briquet of “Big Mary” 
to be humane in both warfare and in ,, , E ry’
the killing of big game. dined several offers to

In order to cause the bullet to be “8id® show" attraction.
inserted admail ^articte^^'morph’ia ^ second husband on the Kaw In

in it. The drug is carried in tiny dlan reservation near here, 
îltîrm jack?f of toe regu- Wh®n she drives to town with her
claims that its presence husband she docs not sit in the same
affect the power of the bullet Thl Sfa, wiIhi him; he sits 4n the front 
wound of the new bullet Is not differ erf1 a”d Mary filla the entire section

frm,v.that 0f the regular bullet 
and, in the case of a slieht- wminfi
dru»a<1 effects fcIIow the use of the

Heed Office i

53 Yonge St.
Main 810

YARDS |
406 DUPONT ST.

Phone Hill
esplanade east

M. 470.

of .toe contraband goods was 
discovered concealed under the hearse 
h.;7 ausplc.ons of the authorities had 
funer ,arouse(1 by the frequency of 
funerals recently from the little Swiss 
Village of St. Oswald 
to German territory.

The profit in this trade is about ^ 
per cent.

\ twater.

IF*won 
the sou- 

She has de-

!
I11 BH 1ROME. Italy, Sept. 20.—An Imnos 

ing demonstration, in which 
20,000 people, including many 
chirted Garibnldians and other veter 
an,V°i°k Part, was held today L 
cclcbraition of the anniversary of the
teP 87r!i by the Italian troop’
m 187i i. A procession was formed 
and rr arched to the breech “
wall tjy which the Italians 
There the manifestants

appear as a !
She lives withI am 

also. See mfenwfo
/V*

IÂ!

-
Jratio •*

in the(V3 tentered.
.. , „ were met by
the mayor of Rome, Ernest Nathan 

1 »ho read a message from King Vic ' 
tor Emmanuel in reply to the loyal 

; greetnigs sent by the 
His Mqjesty telegraphed:

"The virtue of the Italian people 
ana the valcr of the army have made Libya burs. Italy now calls fo^the 
first firm all her children to the pol s 
mc’.udirg even the illitei-a t“s ’’

The King concluded by 
hopes fpr a lasting peace.

royal message was greeted 
outburst of

which iis regard.sd by the authomiS 
as very s'gnificant after the 
clerical and anti-clerical disturbs^

sHer first husband, William Johnso 
was known as 
among the Indians, 
under Mary’s rule he never presumed 
to speak above a v/his per.

"Whispering Willie’’ 
It is said thatC, \ Yon will be surprised on how 

beautifully uns- and curty your eyebrows 
will grow if you apply a little p>roxm at
lush-roots" with thumb and ^^’k^and 
Thin ugly eyebrows come in thick ana 
glow's merely by rubbing pyroxtn on.
\ se Jam nnd di nU got any pyroxin where 
hair is not wanted.

on the fronts**,

In thesç the ideals 
°f Ye 01 de Firme” 
lre aptly illustrat- 
edy conditions that 

to make this"- 
famed instrument

(municiixUlty.WILL FARROT LEARN 
TO USE BAD WORDS?dimer a thi!*’ worksWrîmH,rmIesS fat re

man y of mv t rapidly and which 
bring th,mytat^0b^vyJr'ends used =to 
Pints of hot we‘ght Into lti
notis; strain whe/c^i fo',r ounces pP.r- 
spiKinful bi-fo-p mLCi° 1 and take a table- 
ftCiontly re?u4?,€a'shm‘t>l weight is.cuf- 
m®nt -ThlsUX' Then stop the theai- 
no dieting or violent oi!T^^,lent requires 
the figure’s symmetS f and restores 
your weight and after
flesh will hp ? 3 au want itwrinkles firm and the skin fr ’̂

X
RheumatismRODNEY 

' MILLINERY 
ANNOUNCEMENT

Illinois Woman Mistrusts Saloon 
Influence and Wants Bird 

Back.
Beulah: If-you will keep your see ip 

; clean and pliant by oceiLSlomUly sham
pooing with a teaspoonful centhrox dis
solved in a cup hot water, the hair roots 
•a ill Lrrow strong- and vigorous, resulting 
In a head of healthy, bé*«rtiful hair, rhis 
canthrox. which is easier to use than 
any shampoo of which I know, creates a 
wealth of white, thieve lather that dis
solves all dust and dandruff and neutral
izes excess oil. Rinsing leaves the scalp 
Immaculately clean and the hair dries 
quickly. With a rich, even color and is 
ever so fluffy and brilliant.

expressing A Home Core Given by One Who Had It
In the spring of 189a I was attacked hv 

Muscular and Inflammatory Rheifmattan^
£«rer,ed a" »"b thooe who WeT?
know for over three years I tri»* 
remedy after remedy; and doctor a?ttr 
doctor, but such relief as I received 
only temptorary. Finally ( T fAn^Wae 
remedy that cured me completely and It 
has never returned. I have -
number who were terribly affllotJ/î tX> 5 
'L'n bedridden with Rhemnatism faTu
effected a cure In every caw ’ d *

I want every sufferer from anr foe™ 
rheumatic trouble to try Si, °5*healing power. Doi?t , c”nt Jim
P'y, mall your name and addr^1 .L i 
Will send It free to try Artlfr^î,,1?4 1 
used It and It has proven lUeif tTa. 
kmg-looked-for m»am, „f c.JL-* *** 

Rheumatism, you may send yourIt, one dollar, but und"stirs rDeC* ot 
want your money \ 
ly satisfied to eend it 7..■ ,

ife?1 vS 35^- to--” c
Mark H. Jackson,

1 1The
with anDES MOINES. la.. Sept. 20—Rev 

^ ‘ Ditten, Methodist minister 
and Chautauqua lecturer, was granted a 
divorce after he had testified that hit 
tvife had a habit of swearing immedi 
a^f l' aftcr he said grace. UkewitTlib 

80 treated members of his 
flock that he was compelled to change 
pastorates twenty-seven times in ten 
years. Once at Shenandoah, he said 
attacked him with a knife and his 
was saved by timely Interference 
part of his mother.

rthe
NJt

& “• “«■ “«■ ï»
the

“World's Best 
Piano ’ ’

from
TOO MANY FUNERALS

caused Suspicion
rmake-up- musf h-w i Iau^h«? at your 

cause at least Most fl?d SCTdle little 
that artificial look" kive
off so easily and Hr, h™—61des’ they rub skins. Here "s l r>^5e t(> sensitive 
has met with wonderful ,,^ which I find 
4 ounces of spurmiiJ «access. Dissolve 
add 2 leaspoonfHiU «*1 . water and
lotion to face Apply thisw*

1 Pixvcnlive of ...» tMn'n/j, J'j'c sS ff034

!
shh?if&VS!^Wto"ml8pa‘As-
and

charge, 
where

studying Millinery6 sktyiesUanhdei^ 
give personal attention U, customers

Ella: I do not know hovz your eye trou-, 
ble may, be caused. There are many rea- 

'•Rons which might make them dull, but I 
do know a certain way to tone, strength
en and brighten them. NTo relieve the 
redness and soothe the eye-strain apply 
the following tonic. I>rop into, each eye 
« or o drops daily of a simple preparation 
mndo at horns by dissolving an ounce 
crysft\j in a- pint of water. This wi 11 r°- 
nevo Inflamed iids and beautify and

Pleilife 
on the

t Germar, Custom Officials Find 
Goffm Filed With 

Saccharic

fcri
Inspection Invited. | C.N.PIANO SALON: 

193. 195-197 YONGE ST.
TORONTO .

♦Veterans in Queen’s Park.
Tho veterans of ’66 have

f.
SIDIRodneya ceremony for the afternoon^f^lpt 

38. in recognition of the redecoration 
eff the monument in Queen’s Park to 
tfiW who fell in the Fenian raid.

ricclten and other- have been 
mvited to make addresses.

al the "other day^on^tlTe0^*^ a funer- 

au frontier, the cofrfn Swi8«-Bavari- 
the Gerffian eusïom bWa® Belzed by
ïï&bïrtî V ,0Und to X^meT'^h

NA
117 KING STREET 

(First Floor)
Telephone, Adelaide 2309.

WEST< STR
CANADA cir

6*7"t _ syrac^;
«tatemIentkm.a-pir0“lbU-Mr., f Above
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HONEST TEA IS 
THE BEST POLICY
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James Ross, Capitalist Con

tractor, Engineer, Who 
I Built C. P, R. West From 
I Winnipeg, Dies of Heart 

Failure

~ntroJ* th« aléotric business o< 
wZ. Crlïf °* Mexlco- Subsequent!/ be 
tu£ h,„!Ta7 l6*™ P real dent ind ad- 
ÀjLhw? ^ the Dominion tioal Co. 
vfthP Mr Robs withdrew from most 
?L^!J^lneee “ttvitlw. he retained 
the presidency of the Dominion Bridge 
S’.*1*.*.» 86 John Railway. He

^ */%£*?* 9Sithe Bank of Montd On ’ Ji, Caaadlan General Electric 
~the Laurentide' Co., of the 
Royal Trust.Co, of the .Calgary and 
Edmonton Land Co., and of" 
a m, SliFar Refining Co.
-JzT' Il0"e. wa* * member of the Ami 
ertcan Society of Civil Engineers and
EmriniJ.h® Society of Olvff

>KHe^,wae hon‘ lieutenant- 
colonel of the Quite of York Hussars.

was was .a keen sailor, was 
°f feve*l yachts, among them 

the superb sffeam yacht Glencalrn
tb^îrlyT LlP$rty' wlUch belonged to 
th* .^tf Joseph' Pulltler), and devoted 
most of his time to cruising in Euro
pean and' Canadian waters.

Belonged to Many Clubs. 
..Among his numerous benefactions 
Mr. Ross .presented to the citizens of 
Lindsay Ont., the Ross Memorial Hos
pital and a. Nurses' Home, 
rials to his

|J
HIGH-CLASS LADIES’ TAILORS 
ÉB SPECIAL OFFER 

on MONDAY and TUESDAY only

/

i

▼6 I
MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—The death 

Recurred this morning of James Ross,

Ÿ lS*tiFr" kc-l^t"11-t’a=dycOT^^r

j Mr. James Ross was horn at Cro- 
Oiarty, Scotland, in 1848. and received 
his education In Scotland and Eng
land. After spending some year» o#

. railway and -harbor and waterworks 
Construction in Great Britain, he clme 
to America, and. In 1870 became resl- 

I SJf1 ellf i°6er of the Ulster and Dela- 
wfere Railway, and was afterwards 
®hl*f engineer of the same road.- Dur- 
ing the year 1873 he acted as resident 
manager of ,the Wisconsin Railway 
end subsequently held e similar posi- 

, tion on the Lake Ontario Shore road.
In 1878-9, Mr. Ross built the Credit 

galley Railway and was appointed, 
after its construction,, general mana-
,eL°f Ul!u, r2adl and was also con- 
hultlng eSSginefcr of the’ Ontario 
Quebec Railway.

| In 1888 hw took .control of the 
•truction of the

Foiv*$25™the Can- $40 m
..................

• - k

worthfor 0/ ¥1» IIIf
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A strictly Hand-Tailored Suit ..or 
•t : Winter Coat built to your Own or-

'..... in latest s
materials, and „ 
made to perfection.

GERHARD HEINTZMA
PIANOS
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ityles,
guara

/from selèct néw
re

V6*1 gf '-i,
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; VISE & CO.
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-
he as memo-

... ., Parents, and gave largely
u tt1,® Alexandra and Royal Victoria 
Hospitals of Montreal, and to McGill 
Lniverslty and the Montreal Art As
sociation, of which-last named he 
president. He

ias-

Therè Si semething in Mluic which yen never discover until you play for yoerieti
Most composers hâve a personality which is revealed in 
their work and to recognize it makes music more enjoyable 

because more interesting
............. WITH a -

08. -if
toes

gi^h-Qass Iidics" Tailors 500 Yonge St»
Phone North 3605

3Swas

:fMSK3v£ MSse;
- „ Canadian Pacific ror the Insane (Montreal). Hr was a
Railway west of Winnipeg, and In 188» member of the Royal Yacht Squadron 
completed" for. .the. company their Une 5.nd Uts. Royal Thames Yacht Club in 
gy«Ç. the Rocky Mountains, the Sel- England, arid fn M'oriffeal of tiie Mount 
kirks and"1 the Gold "Range. Tn 1886 he Royal, the-St. James1, the ReyaV St.
Mototook for .the. C. R R. the settle- Dawrenoe Yacht(of which he waa hon parenC'becaTtstMt Is lAtea*ely ipoison- 
ment of their location east of Mont- commodore), the Forest and Stream, 

and' thsiP feglslatfôh in Maine, t,he Canada, the Montreal Curling, the 
and upon the completion of this work Montreal Hunt, the Montreal Jockey, 
took the jjontraçt^or the construction !he Montreal Racquet and the Royal 
pt the remaining portion of their line Montreal Golf Clubs, also*of the Rideau 
BOt already provided for. Club of Ottawa: the Manitoba Club of

Purchased Toronto Railway. Winnipeg; thé * "ToronWC'fh'é ‘ Koÿal 
In 1892-he joined William Mackenzie Canadian Yacht and the York Clubs 

<n purchasing the Toronto Railway of Toronto: of the Union Club ofSl 
from the City ef :Toronto,' ahd after- J<>hn. N.B. ; of the Halifax efiib ist 
wards rebuilt Its tracks, making it an Halifax, N.S.;"of the New York Yacht 
•leetric line. He also «inverted, in a Club and of the Manhattan Club of 
Uke manner, the street railways ' of N*w- York- City; of the Royal- Oape 
Winnipeg, Montreal and St. John. Breton Yacht Club of Sydney, N.S.;

He had also done work of a similar an* of the Constitutional Club- of 
character in England and Jamaica. London, England. , 1

.and was tbe first 'president of the ™ Mr. Ross was-merrled In-1875 to-A*- 
Mexioen Powe^i Cqu', Which developed nie Kerr, daughter of the late John 
an immense water power at Necaxa Kerr of Kingston.. N.Y. His family

consists of .one son, J, jK.'L. Ross.

and i ■ire <

Open EveningsTS. r
£ par «ear M GERHARD HEINTZMAN PLAYER PIANO 1

ed Which anyone can Play—ANYONE 
You éoôti begin to_ regard music as a discovery. You 
learn the Characteristics of the composer and learn to 
bring them out. ......
There’s nb Confusion of needless attachments. EVerv- 
thmg is simple. Ybu think of the music—not mechanical 

i details.

WT gJ'OT'S -11 — . 
ture, and is just as simple and natural 

9>ia' tbe , blood, circulating as washing one's hand*,
hrough the eblon, absorbs these pois- Drug*, takew-thru the stomach, sen 
pns. circulating- theih through the the vitality of other functions before 

system- end 'lowering- our vitality gen- they reach the coloti, which ie not 
; -. . • , . called for—trtternal bathing washes

btl olL8nes8 out tbe colon and reaches 
and ita'kdnch ed complainte-inake ua elAte ' * * v . iû

.l8 alB0..th^ reaaon To keep the colon constantly clean I 
main A little tofc ton^aVv^th^ de' drugl mu8t be Persisted ln. and to 
«rubth-a germs.6 »=««»-
present to the blood, a chance to gain -Internal bathing Is a ..consistent 
the upper hand. and .we are not alone treatment, and need never "beJ altered « 
fneftlcient. "but really ill—Seriously ln any way to be continuously: effec- I 
sometimes if there Is a local weak- -th£\v .. — . „ __ - I
WH»». e!...¥j4 ^Holess an authority that! PtWeadrl

Accumulated waste, for Instance, is Clark, M.D., of the New York College 
Ihe direct, - immediate and specific -S’4 Physicians and. Surgeons aaye: — 
cause of Appendicitis "All or our curative agents are poT-|

Now, there have been " man* '*one ar,d as a consequence every 
Preachers of the Gospel of Efficiency. d’minlBhea the patient’s vitallty.’' 
among them men hjgh up lnt)>e liter- “. 18 rather remarkable to find at 
ary, commercial and professional what would seem eo Comparatively 
world, who n^ve . tried to teach us to 1616 a day so great an Improvement I 
conserve our energies by relaxation, on the- old- methods of internal bath- I 
avoidance of worry, -.habitual cheer- ing. for In a crude way it has, of 
fulness, etc-, but this is. useless advice course, been practised fbr years, 
when, the seat of the troubje is phyèt- ’■ It is probably no more eurprtrlng, 
cal first, and mental afterwards.' however, than the* tendency 

There ,hg.vo-gjsq be.*® many 'practi- part of the medical profession 
cal men, such as physicians, physical part further and further from the 
pulturists, dietarippa, ostedjjotha, etc., custom of using drugs, and accmn- 
who have done something towards pl-ish the same and better results by 
actually removing*this waste from the more natural means, "causing 
poiqn, at least for a tim,e strain on the system and leltving no
- It remained for a new; rational and evil after-effects. * ' 
perfectly natural prôoÈSS, however, to" v Doubtless you, as well as all Cana- 
jinaJly and atlsfàctoiily stove the dian men and Women, are Interested 
problem of how to thoroly eliminate in knowning all that may be learned 
this waste from the colon without about efficiency—about -keeping • up 
strain or unnatural forcing—to keep It to "concert pitch,’’ and always feeling 
sWeet and £igan ahd hhalthy end keep bright and confident.

S:: u5&stoMrr«s,'isiss 
sr-s'issa “rAasa»
tire organism Work and act ds natuhe this his life’s study and work. 1 He has 
intended it should. written an extremely Interesting book

That process is internal, bathing on the subject, called "Why Man of 
with warm water—and it, by the way, To-day Is Only 60 per cent Balaient,” 
now has the tinequallfled and enthusi- which he will- send Without cost to 
ast'lc endorsements of the most en- anyone addressing Charles A.-Tyrrell 
lightened physicians, physical cul- M.D., at Room 245, 280 College street 
turiete, osteopaths etc., who have Toronto, Ontario, ,-ind mentioning that1 
tried It and seen its results. they have read this article ln The

Heretofore It has been our habit, Toronto Sunday World, 
when we have found, thru disagree- It Is surprising how little Is known 
able -and.sometimes „a4arpiiflg. sy-m- by the average person about the eub- 
ptoms," that this waste was getting Jecti wKlëR"1ia5‘s5Mgr&ra‘beàrilig on 
much the better of us, to" repair to the the general health and efficiency.
4rug siiopn.and -obtain relief . Lbrn -My^aermnol espartence-emri mV ob- 
drugglflg. serration make m"è"‘véry' enthusiastic

This Is partly effectual, but there on internal bathing, for Uhavi 
are several vital reasons why It should Its results In sickness as «well las ln 
not be our practice as compared with health, and I firmly believe that ^very- 
internal bathing. body owes it to himself, it onfy for

Drugs force nature instead of assist- the information available, to rend this 
Ing her—interilal bathing assists na- little book by an authority on the sub-

4*64*
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YOitt old instrument taken la exchange. Convenient 
terms arranged. Why not write for the booklet 

Soffit yem fullêit pSftKüttTH.

Hamfltdn Salesroom, next to Post Office
Our only city salesrooms are

j GERHARD HEINTZMAN, LIMITED /«T
J 41-43 Queen Street West \>
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Madame
The Gospel of Efficiency—How It is Preached 

To and Practised by Canadians
! làW

u !c

=

VISIT OF JOAN 
OF ARC IN VISION

CURIOUS BETROTHAL 
FORMS IN GERMANY

called "bride” until the wedding, -I'.- 
she aesumte the title of "wife."

Immediately upoa the betrothal the 
to vers exchange ring*, which, if. the 
course of true love runs emooth, are 
t0 t>6 worn ever afterwards.

The woman wears her betrothal ring ' 
on the third finger of her leA kaiid 
until she Is married, and then it Is 
tratisferrefl to the third finger of her 
right hen*.

the man Continues to wear hie ring 
Just as the wife Wo^é hers when çhe 
was a briçle. There ie no chance for 
him to pose as If he were a single 
man. One can tell at a glance If he 
has achieved matrimony, and German 
strie beiievt that this Is the aafest 
way, as It keeps other girls from flirt
ing yith their flanoe or hueband. The 
wearing of the wedding ring by the 
German men IS said to have made the 
divorce percentage small.

in. on the 
to (te-

Flfteen year* ago the word “efflei- leets bright, and our condition such 
eney" held the same place in the Die- as to put enthusiasm and "ginger^- as 
tionary/that it does today, but in well as clear judgment into our work, 
the popular mind It was-a somewhat- we have a tremendous advantage-over 
ordinary word used for describing the. those whe are half the time de- 
attripUtes of a certain engine, too, or, pressed, blue, and all the time nerv- 
perhàps, a remedy of some- kind—all ously fearful that theli-1 judgment 
inanimate things. . may be wrong—who lack the- confi

ât that time the watchwords of the depce that comes with perfect efflcl- 
, smbitious, Canadian were-"initiative” ency and makes so much for eucceks 

gad-"Hustle," an v with these he whip- But most' ot us are in the latter 
ped himself into superlative effort, class, if we analyze our ,'feeling, and 
until he found that he was fast losing for a very good reason- ~
tile ability to keep himself up to Nature Is constantly demanding one 
“concert pitch"—he no longer re- thing of us, which, Under our present 
sponded to the whip^somethlng seri- mode of living and eating, it is im- 
ous had happened— possible for tis to give—that is. a con-
’ Truth was, tie had lost his efficiency, slant care of our diet and enough 

Thus did the word Efficiency as- consistent physical work or exercise 
sume a new and great import among to eliminate all waste from the sya- 
nr.en and women alike, for without it tern. , - ?"
we can have neither Initiative, hustle Nature has constructed us for a 
or ability, to keep pace with the bust- certain physical “siteed,'’ as it were- 
ness and social requirements of the If you construct an'engine for a cër- 
twentieth century. tain speed, and then attempt to run

How. to obtain and maintain the it at a quarter of that speed, it clogs 
highest degree ot Efficiency while we up and gets "wheezy at the joints." 
are about, rather than how to get and needs frequent attention and as- 
well and efficient after we are ill—as sistance to operate satisfactorily—Just : 
à matter of fact. In this connection,' so with the human body, 
those of us who consider ourselves JUt our work is mostly mental, or 
well and strong are not consistently confining, as it is In almost every in- 
more than, 60 per cent- efficient. stance, ^.nd our physical body runs at

We may be able to get- about and quarter speed or less, our system 
do our dally tasks with more or less cannot '"throw off the waste except ac- 
satlsfaction to ourselves, and without cording Ito our activity, and the clog- 
undue exhaustion, but that Is not by ging prbeess immediately sets in. 
any mehne one hundred per cent, of This waste accumulates ln the colon 
efficiency. (lower intestine), and-is more serious

If our brains are clear, our Intel- in its effect than is immediately ap-

*1 German Girl is Called “Bride” 
as Soon as She is Be

trothed.

{
lees

French Girl Declares She Re
ceived Financial “ Tip ** 

From the Spirit.

4

There are many curious betrothal 
cnetoma la Germany that are found 
no place else in the world.

TBaYtr* on Tk. u. ^ them are pretty. - All of themfolk ot^AUohne^ln^he depkrtment odd' 

of Aude, are greatly concerned by 
report* or miraculous happenings in 
the neighborhood- Two peasant girls' 
named Jeanne Perramond and Mar
celle Jambevt declare to the great 
awe of the viiiagera, that on several 
occasions Jean of Arc has appeared 
to them In visions.

The more favored of the two girls,
Jeanne, has: even gone so far as to 
coùpile a written record of the super
natural message Which she states she 
has received. I* one of these the 
national heroine-eetpreasee a wish that 
a chapel should tie built In her honor 
at the spot where she had appeared.

In another message the heroine of 
history concerns herself with more 
mundane mattera- She recommended 
that tjie family of Perramond should 
copie to an nrrangefrient ~to purchase 
a vineyard belonging to one of tlieir 
neighbors, and added that this would 
turn but an ’excellent speculation

V,

Y Many ot
. are

, ’’
As sôén a# a German girl Is be

trothed she is addressed as "bride" by 
hèr fiance. The betrothal to a more 
serlous^Sffair than ln America and Is 
not s'd easily broken. The girl Isv

rtera
nada
'hor- .(

in-
ilth
this
irac- Relief for Catarrh

Sufferers Now FREE
the

*in.
ksso- 
only.
LrOV- x,

all
are ■*>t

u at You Cun Now Treat This Trouble in Your Own 
Home and Get Relief at Once.

How the Remedyteir Catarrh 
Was Discovered.

Seen
>.o. Ti

*

ALL WERE GIVEN 
Tiff SAME CHANCE

: aY nPHIS terrible disease has 
vA raged unchecked for 

treated by an years simply because symp- 
^remedy ajpti&i *”>» been treated while 

1116 vic»ous germs that cause 
branet. ' the trouble have been left to 

circulate in the blood, and 
bring the disease back as fast as local 
treatments could relieve it

C. E. Gauss, who experimented for 
years on a treatment for Catarrh, found 
that after perfecting a balm that relieved 
the nose and throat troubles quickly, he 

could not prevent the trouble 
taDn iSfui beginning all over again. 
'dTeahinfl£n* On test cases, he could 
XZJZbrZZ completely remove all signs 
of the body and of Catarrh from nose and
cures the dis
ease by Yemorv•
mz the cauu. they were back.

By the new 
method the nose

(rv
I

Hydro Electric Manager Gives 
Reason For Laundry 

Advertisement.

Giaraitee i (i i
f

Y re Best f;
B ;

J fCoal f

i A. demonstration ln the windows of the 
cfvlc hydro store on Yonge etreet of the 
operation of an electric, sad Iron for use 
in mundrles. has caused some owners of 
laundries to fuss a bit about It. The 
operator, a young woman, wears the uni
form of the laundry ln which she is em
ployed, and the uniform has lettering 
which advertises the laundt-y. One of the 
members of-the cly council owns the 
laundry. - ^

* "We are advertising the hydro-electric 
iron," Manager' Couzens explained. "One 
of my staff callfed up the owners of laun- 

demonetratlon of 
i. He found only

V IA Iead Officer

Yonge St.
rfain 810

< 1 i

Ma

8y

8 i
!VARDSi

DUPONT ST.
lone Hill 6l.
anadeeast

%ti' f-WWW z throat, but m a few weeks
/ dries and suggested i. 

the Iran In our windows 
ope man sufficiently Interested In the 
suggestion to co-operate, with us. That 
man contributed a qualified demonstrat
or at hlS own expense, and we are getting 
the benefit of an attractive method of

M. I (570.

A Sight of the Model City Will Convince You Careful experiments and investigations have shown 
that as the troubles were expelled from the nose and 
throat, the real cause of the disease was overlooked 
and in a short time the Catarrh would return stronger 
than ever. Mr. Gauss has gone way ahead of the 
ordinary methods of treatment and has provided a 
remedy that

soods 
i" the. hearse. - 
thorities had-i
Ire cm

littl
the frontier,

Is- about -1^^

was *r— Goes to the Root of
* > l advertising our electric Irons. The other 

laundry owners have the same opportun
ity to contribute demonstrators."

Stopped-up noses 
Constant ,,frog-in-the-throetw 
Nasal discharges 
Hawking and spitting 
Snoring at night 
Bad Breath 
Frequent colds 
Difficult breathing 
Smothering sensation in dreams 
Sudden fits of sneezing 
Dry mucus in nose 
and any of the Other symptoms 

that indicate approaching or 
present catarrh.

ency of 
le Swiss .

that it is the most beautiful and the most artistically laid out subdi 
vision in or near Toronto—that its location, so near the .city’s centre, 
insures its rapid and steady growth—arid that its future is guaranteed 
by the wealth and power of a mighty raiPwav corporation.
Make an appointment with us for a Free Motor Trip Through Leaside
Our autos are continually running between our offices and tlie Model 
City, carrying people who are anxious to see what the Model City of 
Leaside real!}’ is. If you are interested in seeing how a modern city is 
built—if you wash to see the foundations of the Model City being laid, 
make an appointment to go on one of our motor trips to Leaside. This 
little service is absolutely free and does not obligate you in any way.

If You Cannot Come Send in the Coupon
and we will give you all the information you may desire concerning 
the Model City—why it is being built by the Canadian Northern Rail
way, and What advantages it offers investors for safe and sure profit.

TEN YEARS FOR 
MANSLAUGHTER

Cess Than One-Tenth 
the Price

k of property the'same
distance in other 

directions from 
Queen and 
Yonge 

Streets.

Kills the Germs in the Blood
and immediately gives re
lief to the nose ana throat.e

;ism He perfected the New Combined Treatment, 
admitted to be the logical, sure, scientific method.

Reese Jones, of Scranton. Penn., says that after trying 
many other treatment*?, he used this new method and—“My 
nose is now entirely clear and free and I am not bothered by 
the disease any more. The New Combined Treatment is * 
worth its weight in gold.”

Temporary relief from catarrh may be obtained in other 
ways, but the New Combined Treatment must inevitably be 
accepted for permanent results.

SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont., Sept. 20. “and^d&^caJ^ foï *
—Found guilty of the reduced cnarge thirteen rears and needless to state tned nearly 
of manslaughter, Napoleon Lamerand every method. But by your new method I was 
and Edward Boutin were this morn- ecm/Ve.Wy cured and you cannot imagine the joy 
Ing sentenced by Justice Middleton to “"“'““'«“ae." 
serve ten years in Kingston Peniten
tiary, while Young, the third'prisoner,
was dicharged the grand Jte-y finding This new method is so important to the wel- 
no -bill against him- fare of humanity, so vital to every person suffering

The proceedings followed the killing from any form of catarrh, that the opportunity to 
at Oba on the night of Aug. 17 of a î2 1̂JL'^.liîï.d *roveüa «suits, will be gladly 
Russian laborer during a weddlnl i ^ ,
celebration. Everyone was drunk and IrectkM wmb^n^.Tany^^"^,  ̂
the lli-feeling which had existed to- Send no money, take no risks malcTtre 
some time between the Russian. Frenci Promises. Simply clip, sien and mail the coupon 
and Italian laborers found vent. Th and the test package of the New Combined Treat- 
RusVu'n was kneeked down with nient win besenttuny prepaid, together with the 
billet bf wdr.jl and k.vkv,d la l, e"
face while du!wn.

Two Men Sentenced to Long 
Term For Killing Russian 

at Wedding Celebration.

iVho Had It k
Ihttacked by •
fheumjattlam.
|ho have -~
h I tried 
P 'ftor after- \ 
peeived waa '
P found a 
h"ly, and It 
[Jven it to & 
Piloted and 
Hsm, and It

Neelys
I1M1TED ^

104 TEMPLE BLDG. T

TORO' TO, ONT.
Please » od me full in
formation regarding the 
C.N.R. Model City—LEA
SIDE.

NAME .......................v. •••

STREET .......................... ?...
CITY...................................... !>•

t • <

| Send the Test Treatment 
FREE

Z
I*

zknju-form oY 
marvelous* 

I cent; elm- 
rress and I 
lr You have 
f So be that 
luring your 
pie price of 
P. I do not 
lre Perfrot-
[ that fair ? 
boeltlve re- 
I Don't de-.

I
Trial Treatment FREE 51M Main St.. Marihall, Mich:I

NEELYS LIMITED ■ | If year New Combined Treatment will 
I relieve my Catarrh and bring me health and
■ good Bpirits again. I am wilting to be shewn. 
I So. without coat er obligation to me. seed 
I fully prepaid-be Treatment and Boob.

•e*

104 TEMPLE BUILDING
One Block South of the City Hall.

1 I Name
PHONE ADEL. 2900 1Dn.7 Bldg.,
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Cuf Prices in Cigar Dept.
Extra specta! 3*0,. 26o Ext"rLMSpec!alARtTTE8 (Packet,.

OVIDO. Reg. 10c. Extra epe- 
0141................... ..... 7c, 4 for 26c
GRAND MASTER. Reg.
Extra special .

1

0Fine Service at Soda Fountain
This most popular depart
ment xis now serving the 
most , seasonable refresh
ments, including delightful 
tea, coffee and varied sand
wiches. Tty a lunch here at 
mid-day. We name a few 
Ice Cream Specials—

i 20c
5

MELACHRINOX CIGARETTES
(packtets). Extra special .2 for25c

MOGUL CIGARETTES
eta). Extra special
MURAD CIGARETTES
eta). Extra special..........

MARSHMALLOW SOUF
FLES ...........................

PINEAPPLE BISQUE

FRESH PEACH SUNDAE., 10o

CANTALOUPE SUNDAE ... 15c

VANILLA, STRAWBERRY, AND

CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM., 10o

ORANGE WATER ICE 10o

I 10c, 10c
. 7c, 4 for 25c

B. D. V. CIGARETTES (packets,. 
Extra special ................... 3 for 26o
SWEET 
ETTE6

\ (peek- 
2 for 25c

(pack-
2 for 25c 

TUTTI-FRUTTI GUM...2for6c 
YUCATAN GUM

T10c

&OM;77///VGJfOA>£nM#M /fo&GJhMfrCAPORAL CIQAR-
(packets). Extra spo- 

................ .. 3 for 25c

r
cial

0■f 2 for So

i (
! A

.

CUTTING FOR MONDAY 0i
J

\1 i
2 for .74 RADWAY-S READY

Regular 26c; Spe
cial ..................

76c.

Spe- 0 for 25

-'74 zzwrm
emery BOARDS. Regular 
10c. Special ..............

BUFFERS Regular
' Special ......

SEIDLITZ
26c box. Spe-

POWDERS. Reg. cial
VARO-CRESOLENE. R
lar 26c. Special

VAPO-CRESOLENE. Regu
lar 60c. Special ..

.52for .23 .16 NASAL BALM. Regular 60c. 
Special ...........................................

KOLA CELERY PEPSIN.
Regular 11.00. Special..........

OMEGA OIL. Regular 60c. 
Special ..........................................

OMEGA OIL. Regular 26c. 
Special ........................................

ANTIPHLOGESTINE. Reg. co 
76c. Special .......................... evO

crucial cial.33 PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER. ■■■■■■■■y (
Regular 60c. Spe- 33 HoAliCK’S MALTED

Regular |1.00. Spe- x 
ciai .......TT.;...

.16 r0R,lic.Ka8 malted wilk.
33 lastrite nail

Regular 26c. Special..........
li®00A>sîecFi2lOD- RegUlar .fc6 kA8TR'TE NA,L BLEACH.

.......................... Regular 40c. Special ......

Regular 90 ONGALlNE.
Special..........

I
3^sGpec°AP:. Reg..2for.34 .5cial MILK.

, .66.33 .49 ?

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER. 
Regular 26c. Spe
cial ..". ....

KUTNOW’8 POWDER. 70
Regular $1.10. Special ..... •»9

ASPIRIN TABLETS.
60c / bottle.

60c. .19\Regular .29Spe- 2for .47cial T.
CHASE’S CATARRH POWDER.
Regular 26c. Spe-£;;:,l*ij,£LET82'".24

CASCARA TABLETS.
Reg. 86c. Special ....

cial CAKE. .19.14 HBRPJOIDE. Regular 60c..14 .27\ cial 1

m.29PACKER’S TAR SOAP.
Regular 26c. Special .........

LI8TERINE. Regular 
Special ................................

LI8TERINE. Regular 60c. 
Special .....................

SEIGEL’S SYRUP. Regular 
60c. Special ..............................

f*'«EL'S SYRUP. Regular 7Q 
$1.00. Special.............................. .18
EVANS’ PASTILLES. Reg.
26c. Special .........

HERPICIDE. Regular 31.00. 
Special ........................

MENTHOLATUM. Regular
26c. Special ..........................

2for .33 .16 .54 ESKAVS FOOD.
80c. Special ...... Regular 60c. .39 v2>TcTbo«,eHs“bReg-2f" .34 26c. .16 V.sssæ'jsa?:

.as særstÆTsrt2“!!‘-
STYPTIC PENCILS. O f0P c cM-‘-...................................
Regular 10c. Special . c •« CA8TORIA. Regular 26c

Special ........................................

.29 ,FLU'D MAGNESIA. Regur Q
lar 26c. Special............  .8
ORANGEWOOD STICKS. Reg 
Be. Spe- 2*~.5

•'7 ‘.H«ura,„ .vts'«L-
Hear

WILSON’S INVALID
Regular »1.00. Spe-

CAMPHORATED CHALK.
lar i 6c package. Spe-

PORT.Regu- .32 .29.69! dal2for.14 cialcial ih . L .29 HUDNUTS NAIL CAKE.
Regular 40c. Special

CAPSULE NAIL ENAMEL. 
Regular 80c. Special ...............

NORWAY PINE SYRUP .
Regular 26c. Special

WHITE PINE AND 
TAR. Reg. ^6c. Special

SODIUM
Regular 26c. Special

GLYCOTHYMOLINE. Reg. IQ 
26c. Special.............................. . 18

GLYCOTHYMOLINE. Reg 
60c. Special ...............

.39 PHOSPATE. .29SENNA LEAVES. Reg. 9 for A 
6c package. Special ... “ . t

CR^a’S H°NEY AND ALMOND 
CREAM. Regular 60c.

.14H ' ' '

,6C .18STUART’S CALCIUM WAFERS.
Regular 60a Spe-

.9 I Aar Tooth
I Tro

Spe- .29 cialcial .16 .14.39V MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Reg; 26c. Special ................. .14

2 for .25cial \m117 YONGE STREET Just Above 
Adelaide / 117 YONGE STREET Just Above 

Adelaide
I

Wa are 
ami the fcl 
irrespective 
etna’s brie 
trowels, reiPOTATOES IN GREAT ABUNDANCE 

WILL BE ON MARKET IMIS YEAR RAHWAY FIGHT 
RAGING AT GALT

Society at the Woodbine EHÂEfœ—agrer of the avw for™erly man- 
x* V- R-, was Changedwitih

U E, Munro- engineer of Km
^^ and N„ wa* charged with S3 ■truction under the SaUwiv l!. °bT 
formidable array of Ct A

prT?nt- All the charges 
were dlemlesed by p. m Blake ft.capacity of justice of The nce af£r 

lengthy testimony. strong tie^t

«STE* htlU andïïyto,bea cla#h between the em 
fr' of the rival road», many of

^rougb fellows,epouin^tor^
h ht v^11 the employes of the O V1R î^1 8W0rn ,n « «CecMl ^

0"wE„NrTe.LL„0TU°.£CX^ttWQ. court to- Roae Trow

^PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 20.-_
S^'fo^ee°pf

Sea FLiiiormen, will act as-best 
man for Francis B. Sayre when 
he is Uirttad ’o the president s 
daughter, Miss Jessie 
at -he White House.
*6, a 1* said.

Df. and Mrs. Grenfell are ex- 
pected in Philadelphia I9 a few 
tlaye. They are planning to 
•pend the winter In England.

BrieLady Gibson drove to the races with 
His Honor yesterday, accompanied by

an^hf? e,?3n and sray aatdn wrap 
and hat with gray plumes. Lady Sybil 
Grey came with Mrs. Magann. and 
wf-* wearing a becoming black 
wiUi touches of green, cardinal 
and bronze hat with yellow * 
bouquet of yellow orchids. Mrs. Ma
gann wore a prune gown elaborately 
draped, moleskin stole and hat with 
wings of black lace. A few others no
ticed were: Lady Whitney In 
clo.h gown and hat:
Whitney, in

Haa*. ’he latter In black satin and a 
Japanese «n.'.»>roidered coat, with blue

s,™*;
Mrs. Robert Lotdlaw, the latter In 

f!^en^Mr- °*ary' Mr. Timmins; 
M/- and Mrs. Zoria Ryenson; Mr. 
George Hees; Mrs. Keen, wearing a 
french model gown of dark blue made

«.ÎÎ th? new peg top ”klrt, black hat 
with lace frill and upstanding 
feather; Mr. Coetin; Col. and Mrs. 
Bruce: Miss Marion Gibson, t* blue

a blue Mra® G!hsMd aw,th 
Miss Norah Arnoldt, to a very smart

a smart brown costume ?lack. coat andt email hat; Mrs. F. 
~d. .Î1 Mrs- Harry Patterson, in ln,n becoming black silk
gray,' Mrs. Scott of New York in a g?wn’.rea1 lace coat and imported hat 
lovely gray gown of. crepe de chine- Paddy- green; Mr. and Mrs. Tait 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Gibson, the latUr £**,e*? Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Larkin, 
v®r7 am art in black, bronze hat faced th?, a5ter ,n bl”B satin and black, and 
with black, bouquet of bronze orchids. a black and white hat; Miss Larkin, In 
and carried a cane; Mrs, Norman Sea- dark blue; Mr. and Mrs. Charter Pal- 
Kram. in a black and white striped ïïer’ th® Iattor ln a dark tallormade 
dress and black velvet hat with roses; bIue and tul1® hat and bouquet
Mrs. Edward Cox, black moire with of orchlde-

re« and t*1- wh,te ruff and btockhat; Mre W. Burr,in purple;
?£• ant,Mr»- Pra®k Johnston, the lat- 
ter in black modre, with cherry

hat; Miss Duff Scott, Miss 
Helen Adams, in dark blue; Mr. Alfred
fhv ?fr- a,nd Mts- LaUy McCar-
!,or' tbe, ,a“er ln carrot cloth and
niter 1>eBsard- Sir William
0«lerf Sir Donald Mann, Gen. Otter Mra
vilter’ blabk and White; Messrs Da
vies, Miss Davies, In a gray satin 
gown and becoming mauve hat with 
roses, Mr. James Worts, Mrs, Worts, 
in a. smart black costume; Mrs. Ed- 
yard Seagram, in geranium brocade 
f^d b£fWn hat; Miss Beatrice Bethune
Mr »itCt?llns*,brown dress and hat;
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Case, the latter in
purple satin and black and white hat;

?,endrle- ln f»wn satin with
Mr inrt m b and a b,ack lece hat;
Mr. and Mrs- Jim Curry, the latter in 
a rpby and black velvet gown; Mr.
Ross Curry, Mrs Curry, in purple sa
tin and black hat, with white osprey- 
î^iss Curry, black velvet and blue hat;
Bfr. Arthyr Pepler; Mrs. G. T. Soml 
ore in à purple satin gown, velvet 
coat and black hat; Mrs. Fergusson 
?arke- ln Prince cloth and black tulle 
hat, Mr. Justice Riddell; Mrs. Rid-

K,Q\S?’af whlte doth dress 
with black facings, and hat with 
taupe Plume; Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

Department of Agriculture Estimates That There is an In
creased Growth of 120,000 Bushels Which Will Keep

JTZ ïWr1fî'?lT*iousewife by Vendorsof the Irish Cobbler" Tuber, a Very Inferior Grade.

Officials and Ejnployes of 
Two Lines at War—Two 

Arrests.

Stanley, N 
Stanley, Nr

and offl-vVUson, 
on Nov,

Jonesgown
coat

plume,
GALT, Septminiature milway warha/t^’^^

SÆ.rS forthe past three^U, 

tbe belligerents being; the Grand 
toy Railway and «* rival 
L^kf Ejie and Northern.
jpie, light has been carried on hv 

officials and workmen of the two lines
way MttiM ï,ver the a«w rail-
way putting in a diamond near Aa.iv
to cross the Grand Valley track* and 
to prevent the new lines from making 
progress the opposing road ha* ene- 
eial constables on the scent and two1 
arr*at* were made, althr. the Gnmd 

• Valley Railway put up «Very resist-

&
The family potato 

Fall in Ontario homes
R t

r^S’SSB
a mw race

epartment of agriculture that 120,000 
more bushels will be handled 
than in 1912, and 
last season

st
this winter,

Val- 
the new

ance; but the promoters of the new 
line were not asleep.

Last night a G. V. R. car w*« 1-*, 
standing on the tracks where the die 

waste be placed, as an Otarie
M Th.1* dld not Stop the L.
B. and N. people. During the night 
tb« oar was pulled away by ah L. E 
and N. engine and the diamond placed." 
Zb® re“on for 30 much rivalry be^
cTte appred.CtamPan,ea not dlffl' 

The scene of the hostilities

: Mme. Dieulafay, the famous exnWw »
FreS.ce ^V9!6r> ^ only wo£2?taFrance who Is permitted to wear male
mSÎmU*,* »,

a“Æ,A’^Ut
and Juliet,” or blowing hi» brains 
bemuse iieedemona was maligned?— 
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Complete v 
•olfl- tit 86c*

ft.

moToronto Market Too Small to 
Accommodate Sixty Thou

sand

this year 
the supplies of the 

wore accounted

,v

out
somewhat

The Potatoes of 1913 
iiot be any larger than 
quality is 
•bright weather 
during the

«' of a record. Baskets was
— Fruit 

Almost Given Away.
will

usual, but the 
The remarkably 

has prevailed 
months is re- 

this, tlie heat

S' 1Vcolorvery fine.
which 

Past two

k. •;
1

Heât-yArThat the Toronto fruit market is 
too small to accommodate the quan
tity of fruit shipped there, 
dent again Saturday 
thirty and forty 
could not be unloaded 
lack of

sponsible for 
bought working 
preservation of the 
which were

forand
more towards the 
crop than the rains 

so plentiful last

i
Heavy Brass

for .... ;j
Brass Bçun 

I for ......
Brass BouJ 

reg. flfic,

was evi- 
when between 

carloads of fruit 
J on account of

that 
baskets of 

Pears were offer-

i: . iyear.
Some idea of 

gathered from
the increase 

the fact that 
have been placed under 

of cultivation

V?may be 
168,661 

this form

X - • •

Coplands 
PALE ALE

, . R is estimated 
nearly sixty thousand 
peaches, plums and 
ed for sale.

™* overstocked condition was by
flowing Tspateht0 frem°n Hamilton 
shows : “A glut i.f «am 11 ton

“•sxSrlïfar.mert8 were unable to fix a^y pr^s 
away Th! frult wa-8 aVnost unable te^^ThTst^ ^‘t‘b^ ^

commission agents are alre^y 
stocked and refuse to handle

u 8o,d Off Cheep.
s°£ ,ka

d1fferenceVeine prlc^was^d l° 50c'

;»r.Æro“„VÆ;L,“>

room.acres

this year, in 
eon with 158,888 in 1912 
is expected that about 
els will be

!*comparl- 
A1 tog-ether, it 

18,250,OOt) bush-
■ r

Levon sale this fall,
an increase of 120,000

That old

i-remarking 
over a year ago.

er th» ..a enomy ot the Potato farm
er the -dry rot,” has caused 
erable anxiety, 
careful spraying and 
is now an important 
This disease is 
trouble from

consid- 
notwithstandlng the 

cultivation which 
part of growth, 

an increasing cause-of 
year to year in that no 

«curate method has yet been found 
to totally eradicate it Its deveeta-
than thaT°7 [6ared by the farmer 
than that of the beetle, or old-fash
ioned potato bug, with which 
youth for

il
f~ $2.25 brass

for ......
$1.50 brass 

f for .

rz-

rover-
any

B1i

is the kind 
looking for

9t0^?ar t0 make children right-

l™01!ilTrly' Th® 'eft hand be
comes less dextrous. The boy has been
Hmhi' th 0t-the ful! use of one of his 
limbs thru improper training.

It i» Impossible to calculate 
much men lose because they have not < 
cultivated their left hands- In primi
tive times every one was ambidextrous.

the farm
generations has been on 

most familiar terms. study has 
shown that the most scientific method 
of copmg with tt,is by constant sp ay

you re \SPL ii

TPSOWTn.

\
« b32t*lhTZX'S.’‘= !» ’*=

ther scared There w»0ther hand- ra-

•stated thaf'IfhtleS' Severai dealers 
earlier in the ^a^was^w sh6y had 
hausted. The nreVaiifn» 7 on ex'

“ 'K r b^rT1
Grapes were plentiful, selling at L

Rogers gaanrDaen,dawCa0rrrdS aM 2$C

•tncegaandm^a ^

• PUUnt among housekee^Hf E^dT^^'S 'lE

! Z'T,Ce (i dr>" r0t in thia variety, deridedly ^ had at
snd steps may be taken by the P
ment to

Housewife Swindled.
Deputy Minister Roadhouse

•some interest has been caused 
in I he situation this year by an at 
tempt on the part of certain merchants 
to Place un the market the Irish Cob- 
kr Pototo. which is a tuber ot rather 

prepossessing appearance, but rather 
unsatisfying a, the core- I„ 
has a heon which does not always 
BLccumb to the housewife's culinary 
devices The grade hails from New 

■ Biuswick and has proven very popu
lar with the ephemeral 
who makes quick

statesthat r !•how

if , P,and.sale specialty Is at your service 
• It you re hunting something better to drink.

It is that sparkling, lively, amber ale
nd’b CI ybrU Can>stejtha real hop flavor 

arley from Canada s best crops—all
sweet and clean. We are making ale that
' " em al1 and you're no exception if
JOU can a predate good beer. Get the
M 3nd ?rdr -= day: Coplands 
1 a,e AJe at your dealer’s.

and
I

«

WILL HELP PLAN 
CAPITAL DISTRICT

'A\

Reg. $6-00 
an teed by!R- Home Smith and Frank 

Darling
street vendor, 

sales and does A mnot IT PiieUirn to the 
lime- on Government 

Commission For Ottawa 
Development.

same district fur 
There has been

some

Ti4-

,

’T->iI. HO\depart-
warn the province of the 

The price is very much 
lower than usual and this 
a warning.

There is one danger, however, for 
which the department 
and that is to prevent any possibility 
of the variety being introduced as 
seed into the province- 
public market alone has 
to- but should farmers 
n-iake seeding of It the 
thoroly taken

ONLY THREEPERCENT. 
are LEFT-HANDED

OTTAWA. Sept. 20.—(Can Pre»s ^
It is stated todav that ^re»s.)—

follow»- H R H»n d- be composed as 
n.I.uc 'd1' S' HoIt Montreal; R. Horn» 

Toronto: Frank Darling 
ronto: Mermledas Lanort» — To" 
“°"‘roal from 1904 to 1906:" tC 
fThttaWa: the mayor of Hull

BiHîHê;=”Ether they have accepted. They are .5. 
men accustomed to big undertekfn«‘

are c^i IZ*?' ** ChA ha’'e ^ven ^ 
t.ai altentron to city planning. P

poor qualitv.

in itself is Gov- I
Why not make 

hand*.’
*l. has „been estimated that 97

rr7,h;r'^"irb».-«

During early childhood influences

Î*t*xmore use of your left !

is on the alert.
per

The Ohio IJ 
organization 
ere in that sj 
pal gn agahisl 
in public pled

Over one a 
Francisco ha-J 
nets to aid M 
to float IS.5U 
extensions in

Mrs. Alfred] 
teatiabed the 
cently by a M 
upon the pand 
a variety of 4

A
Thus far the 
been catered 
attempt to

mayor '\

matter will bo 
up and active measures 

*t prevention instituted.

Properly 
to use iX
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Cut
Flowers

You can absolutely rely- on the 
freshness of our Cut Flowers and 
the moderate price basis on which 

'-we seH- Delivery service • is 
prompt and covers the entire 
city.

Prescriptions
You can entrust your prescrip
tions to us with full confidence 
that they will be carefully dis
pensed by one of our six registered 
chemists. We charge only for in- 
grdients used, not according to 
size of bottle.
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WEAVING BY HAND 
WHITE HOUSE RUG

-

HOWARD’S
*

tain rtrl 1 . iVmW SOUP-
........ ioo

ÏLn» *
Two Aged Women Prepare 

Unusual Present for 
Mrs. Wilson.

■

t10c k -T N r:M£‘i,ir i iIOAE.. 10c 

ÎAE 15c

:rry, and

IE AM.. 10c

I -v

iW0 0 «°WMhl
At Washington, will be adorned with

gfïwwasarwsrs
7«U.n3Wh—“î? CaroMne McHargue, 

«r elder elater. Mrs. Martha walker, 78. Several months ago the 
women got the Idea of 'paying their re
spects to Mrs. Wilson by means of a 
present representing the work of their 
aert hands. They are expert dyers and 
weavers, and they use the oM-ttme 

of dyeing with barks and herbs 
and weave on an old-fashioned hand 
loom, preparing the thread with card 
and spinning-wheel.

In the loom room a veritable atmos
phere of the past still lingers. There 
may be found everything pertaining to 
the manufacture of homespun materi
als—wheels, eleya, ekames, clock- 
v*. quilting wheels, swifts, vast 
bales of thread and yam. There also 
may bf> found piles of new and old car
pets and bed coverlets woven In fan- 
clful geometric designs, such as form- 
6u the favorite floor and bed covering 
of our ancestors and which are still In 
use In the homes of many country folk 
today.

The machines employed by these 
two women are none of your “new
fangled" machine devices. Their shut
tles and spools are made by hand ; both 
warp and weft are spun in their home, 
nor do they use the fleeting dyes which 

. may be purchased ready mixed today, 
but dye their work in the juice of the 
old-time herbs; and no other festive 
colored yam can equal either in color 
or durability the herb dyed, home- 
spun, hard twisted yam made by these 
two worthy artisans on their spinning 
wheels.

Seated at their treasured looms the 
two aged women present a very pic
turesque appearance Indeed. The old- 
fashioned hand loom is so constructed 
that when the weaver Is seated to it the 
breast of the loom is Just a little above 
the waist line of the weaver, who sits 
with feet resting upon the treadles.
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LSTICKS. ed to Your Ur er ror $ 3j00 With
TbbSaleClosesTiie8iay,(10p.m.)SeDt. 23rd.

LIial

7 proc
'S. Regular g e

rees/

The Open Door 
To Good Values S Var 60c. .19

CAKE. .19 Tuesday, 
Sept. 23rd, 

is Absolutely 
the Last Day 

of This 
Mammoth 

Sale.

Two Pair of $5 
Trousers 

Will Be Given 
Away With ^ 

Every $13 Suit 
and Overcoat.

ial
Tuesday, 

Sept. 23rd, 
is Absolutely 
the Last Day 

of This 
Mammoth 

Sale.

Two Pair of 
$5 Trousers 

Will Be 
Given Away 
Absolutely ’ 

With Every 
$13 Suit and 

Overcoat

M-EACH. on
al..............

ular 60c. gg 

U T I C L E
c:. 8pe:. -29

, CA*E; .29 .

371 YONGE ST.
V ». i (

i

Henry Disston Saws \ ■
«' ;

enamel; .9 .. $f.78Any Tooth or Length ....1 .. >•....».
I'f
»YRUP .

Trowels Must Go.14al :
k

2 .25 If11 i

4

-- ::t Above 
lelaide Wa are overloaded with ktrowels,

and the following goods must be sold. 
Irrespective of cost Henry Dts- 
st^a’s bricklayer’s feather 
trowels, regularly sold at 8.160, for

*

I
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WHO SHALL CENSOR 
WHAT PEOPLE READ?

1.19police court to- i 
ivtt, general 
N., formerly 
was charged with 

sslitg and unlaw- 
■ce a track of the I 
■o. engineer of the 
charged with ob- 

Rallway Act A 
lawyers and offl-

. x mkrirs:
f the peace, after 

Strong feeling,
11s, and there Is 
between the

Rose Trowels iivV <K w$1.221mana-
man- :

Bricklayers’ Levels m iff
Stanley, No. *35, only . 
Stanley. No-fç, only

.... $1.46 
......... $2.45 Libraries’ Association of Eng

land Partially boycotts 
Sex Problem. Novels.

' "f :....

Jones Coping Saws
i

'Ll

O- TheCopyright, 1918, by The Press Pub
lishing Co- (The New York World). 

(Special Cable Dispatch to The World.)
LONDON, Sept 20.—The vexed prob

lem of literary censorship has again 
come to the front during the last few 
days owing to the unofficial ban put 

saws, reg. upon two novels, "Thé Devil’s Gar- 
590 den,” by W. B. Maxwell, son of the 

famous English authoress, Miss M. F. 
Rraddon, add "Sinister Street,” by 
Compton Mackenzie, who Is the author 

•of "Carnival;’ which made so much 
stir last year.

This -ban has been started by the 
censorship committee of the Libraries 
Association, which, a few week ago, 
attempted to put a ban on Hill Caine’s 
new novel, “The Woman Thou Gaveet 
Me." All three authors have protested 
vigorously and their novels have re
ceived a lot of fine, free advertising In 
the news columns of the papers.

The Libraries’ Association is a pow
erful body of seven London and! fifteen 

«« country libraries, the two principal be
ing Maudie’s and Smith’s, the latter 
controlling the majority of railway 
bookstalls thruout Great Britain.

In explaining the attitude of the as
sociation, Secretary Wlnterton said: 

48c “We know there are certain subscrib
ers who do not wish to have books that 
deal deeply and frankly with sex prob
lems. A certain number of subscribers 
give Instructions to their library to 
send no books of the kind now under 
discussion, and it Is our duty to see 
that they do not get them Inadvert
ently. Therefore, by placing a book 
in Class B we show that It can only 
be had If specially asked for.

■“I cannOt see where there is any In
justice to author or publisher In this. 
We do not label a book as obnoxious; 
i|f‘ is generally the author or publisher 

75ç who publishes the fact that It has been
------- 'banned, thereby drawing attention to

/ the stigma, If there be any ”

em-
roads. many of 

>ws, spoiling for a 
es of the G. V.lR. 
as special eiih^

_■I

K5Store 
is Open 

Until 
10 p.m. 

Monday and 
Tuesday 
Evenings

-

« > Complete with a dozen 
sold- at S5c. now The Store 

is Open 
Until 10 p.m. 
Monday and 

Tuesday 
Evenings.

16 famous explor-» 
ie only woman In 
tied to wear mate 
issed specially tor

:
:v :H.

1000 Rules to be Sold 
This WeekT

4 '

sf a man’s grow
ling of "Romeo 
ik his brains out 
was maligned?—

y
1 It'8.

Heavy Brass Hinge, 2 foot, reg. 30c,

; - •19cfor V
’ V Heavy Brass Hinge, 8 foot, reg- 80c, ;

for
/Brass Bçund all around, reg. 60c,

33cfor

2 PAIR PANTS FREE
SUITS TO ORDER FORFALL SUITS AND OVERCOATSBrass Bound all around. 8 foot,

reg. 90c, for ........................................

Levels Half Pricer
'1.

2 Pair of Trousers Free, Made from the same material 
as the Suit, if desired, with every sui and 

overcoat ordered.
■J

82-26 brass end adjustable levels,
$1,19 ' 9/for < 8// .81.50 brass end adjustable levels.

for

OUR STORE IS OPEN FROM 8.30 A.M. UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK
EVERY EVENING. ms B

■Blow Torches
EASY FOR BLIND

TO SWIM STRAIGHT
i i/• r ;! a1

*;!
t -"

I ■
t iind men, tho severely handicapped 

on land, can ewim straight and are 
not handicapped in the water, accord
ing to Dr. Telegren, a medical authori
ty. of Europe. The man who has been 
unfortunate enough to lose his sight 
can find hi* way about quite easily *n 
the water, after he has learned to 
swim and has recovered from the first 
“water fear,’’ and feels at home and 
self-confident in the water, says Dr. 
Telegren.

Blind people usually have a keen 
sense of hearing, and this enables them 
to stear clear of danger just as easily 
as if they possessed the sense of sight. 
If they are swimming toward 
tain point, a whistle sounded from 
time to time will enable them to reach 
It with unerring accuracy. They can 
learn to swim not only correctly, but 
rapidly.

The fact that a blind man can be
come perfectly at home In the water 
was proved by a series of Interesting 
races recently conducted by Dr. Tele
gren A race took place between blind 
men and ordinary swimmers. All of 
the men had a good knowledge of the 
water and of swimming, tho none 
professional swimmers, 
of a pistol the men started toward the 
goal. At the goal a man was placed 
Who gave a whistle occasionally to 
guide the blind swimmers, 
sulk was a complete victory for the 
blind-men, who were guide4 by instinct 
and by the sense of sound to swim In 
a perfectly straight line, 
swimmers lost a good deal of time by 
raising their heads for the purpose of 
keeping their eyes on the goal. They 
were not able to concentrate all of 
their attention on their speed» The
blind men, on the other hand, paid 
attention to speed only and won with 
no difficulty.

Even In Galicia there are two Polish 
associations for women’s rights, and 
also one exists In Wàrsaw under the 
Russian government, and at 
under Prussia.

BSuits and Overcoats tailored to, your measure for $13, with FREE TROUSERS from the 
latest designs in Scotch tweeds and fancy worsted suitings. We hope Monday will be the 
largest day’s business since our great branch store opened at 243 Yonge Street. Every 
week hundreds of men buy Suits or Overcoats at our store. Many of them say they do not 
see how it is possible for us to produce such fine material and workmanship as we do for the 
price. It is very easy for us to do so, for our cloth comes direct from the mills in the great 
Scotch land, where the best wool is procured, and later manufactured into late, up-to-date 
fashionable cloth. When you place an ordef at our store, you may be surd" you will trpf satis’ faction, including material, workmanship, fit and linings. / g 1S"
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The New Arrivals in Scotch Tweeds and Fancy WorstedsI a cer-
Reg. 85 00 Auto Bert* Torch, guar

anteed by us. only .................. ■ • $3.25

r.cL7bS iEElLelLtJjL *
chinchilla cloth, with shawl collar and full box back. .We will show chinchilla cloths In blue lit “The Special Fashion” overcoats this year will be made from
stock, in the very latest designs, such as brown, blue and gray diagonals, herringbone stripes in "nine hè UKht a,n<l dark *”>'•- Hundreds of different patterns are In our large 
one fitting, or as many as you tike, 81.00 allowed for every day’s disappointment. Our nollcv !.. P a, *ra7'’ Plain blne and black meltons In all weights. You can have 
in 48 hours for out-of-tcgim visitors. j is. satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Suite or overcoats will be made

IT PAYS TO BUY 
TOOLS AT

j
JHOWARD’S SPECIAL TRQUSERS We have some special trouser lengths, values tc 

8C.75, which we will make to order any style, for

SAMPLES, ALSO SELF-MEASURING CHART, SENT TO OUT-OF-TOWN
S3.50^>' “ were 

At the sound SHOULD NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY. 
IY EVENING UNTIL 10 P.M. PEOPLE ON REQUEST. THE STORE IS OPENOPEN EVENINGS

h\ NOTICE—MERCHANTS OUTSIDE OF
We have 50 more agents to appoint this Fall, and we would be pleased to give you our auenrv if 
partment, and best attention will be given at onte. ^ *

The re-
TORONTO

ate not represented In your locality. Address all letters to Mail Order De-The Ohio Liquor League, the official 
organization of the retail liquor deal
ers in that state, is planning a cam
paign against the women who drink 
li> public places.

Over one hundred women in 
Francisco have signified their willing
ness to aid Mayor Rolph in his effort 
to float 83,500,000 bonds for railway 
extensions in -that city.

Mrs. Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt ae- 
i tonUliod the people at Newport re

cently bv appearing with a parasol 
the panels of which were painted 

of cate.

The normal '

ABERDEEN WOOLLEN MILLS COBan

i 1

Yonge Street243 243 ]OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 10
Poeen

upon 
a variety
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< i.T\i SMALL’S POND BREAKS LOOSE 
FLOODS WOODBINE STAKES I

Ii
"

X"'1' • jP£

The New 
Fall Fabrics 
|%re

l. ? MÜ mi-li

v£

Eg 11 pPyj ■ ; ;q .v 1

Sometimes our drivers miss a customer, 

and then we gel something like this
Causes Midnight Panic at Racetrack — Queen Street 

Ihreatened Will Now Be Allowed to Drain Dry and 
Ihen Be Cut up Into Building Lots.

Famoi

Lawn 
the Man 

Who Put 
Quality in
Bread

over
the phone : “Hello, is that College 321? 

Why didn’t your driver leave bread at 

house yesterday? We had to get 

some at the grocery store, and it was 

underdone and about as big as two fists.

We buy your tickets because we want , 

T your bread. When we want other j

H I ,P
> : nee*

■i

£ our Mr. Wl 
known to 

; er of thel 
* and for h 

^ good rn t. 
Wk big estate 

h Dr. A. ( 
! street, n 
I with Mr. 
I and eaysj 

the most 
I England. 
1 and 16 J

f Small’s Pond, tor over 1001—W——l—W , yean one
of the beet known spota on the east 
•Me, to no more.

but bad been left unmended—and In 
half an hour th stable* on the north 
side of Queen street was flooded. In 
a few minutes the water broke Its 
way thru the old culvert under Queen 
street and rushed into the Woodbine.

Twenty-five horses owned by Bar
ney Schrieber, in the west stables, 
were very soon standing In two feet 
c< water. The “camp” 
dlately thrown

i. re ■ Yesterday It broke lose from Its 
mooring*, went across Queen street 
and took up lodgings In the Wood- 

! bine stables, much to the 
fiture of some fifty hursee, who 
forced to seek “hang outs" elsewhere.

j At 1 am. Saturday morning Com
missioner Harris was notified of the 

, flood. He got Into quick. touch with 
j Engineer Worthington of the sewer 
: department and Engineer Stewart of 

the roadway department, and they 
rushed their gangs of workmen to the 

!■■■ at Queen
Commissioner Harris was on 

the engineers and 
workmen arrived. The road was saved 
after two hours’ hard work.

Not only did It cause trouble before 
It, but It left behind It such a smell of 
slime and mud that residents In the 
nelghborhod Immediately complained 
to the city hall, fearing that some
body was trying to endanger their 
T ealth. While the exact cause of the 
break could not be ascertained It to 
whispered that the break received not 
a little encouragement from the ‘con
tractors who are engaged In building 
the eastern storm sewer.

It is Intended to build the

1i

Freshly arrived from the 
steamer, with the odor of the 
heather and the Scotch and 
English air about them, our 
new Fall Suitings and Over
coatings are now on our tables 
awaiting your inspection.

dlscom- 
were bakers' bread we will get it without your 

forcing us to. Laurence’s bread has the 

QUALITY, and no other bread will suit. 

Please see that your driver doesn’t

Hr.was lmme- 
confusion, 

negroes ran this way and that shout- 
ing excftedly, plunging thru water up 
to their knees, grooms woke up to 
rind water rushing under their beds, 
and Immediately thought of a tidal 
wave, horses whinnied and jumped, 
frightened by the sudden Inrush of 
waters and a stampede of the horses 
was expected at any moment Stable 
boys rushed to their charges and en- 

caim U*™- and in fifteen 
tbe a"1™** bad been 

*3®?°!** *° higher ground, where 
embeds were made up for the

into fciV .1

*

pas»
us again.” The bread of quality—and it 

only costs

•■j. ■i
T: a One of

“ 'Holm 
Is not on 
castles," 
•amt it v 
and àrtls' 
saw. Wi 
past of ! 
Older am 
ib their i 
only a fe 
tboroly re 
Steam he 
and all tr 
fort» wei 
were red 
the very 
room is 

f, bought a 
stepped 1 

“Air th 
London t< 
it was bo

rescue of th© roadway 
street.
the Job whent

Wm
■ g®These materials 5 ■. ■i|P|||gp l arc unique

in that they represent the pick 
of the best designs of the lead
ing British mills, bought 
clusively for us, and

si■ i - . “«Y Never be Refilled.

?rud^l?„X Ĉter^men ha4 t0

«e weter" win have any 
tiuTmen ettect upon th« animate or

to™ int©ntion of the contrac-
*or the »torm eewer, Jennings 

th* -5Cd?’ t0 draln the pond during 
i«6fih«DBtruot,?n ot the sewer, and it 
Is the general opinion of residents
Pond^toPd3 that onoe the old
5lth wlter7 L nWVer h* r#fUlod

a fphw wtteh «oval* nine acres,
Artistic016 “»«*
r.!i v of water In Toronto
a^pa?kd offared t° Toronto tor 
timtTtn WB* «oneldered at the
tune to be too expensive, and the ad.
*Ud *Ænd bcen -toce cut Into

I
’

U It is notfXL Cents a Loafex-
/ Ring tip 

the Bread Phone 
it College 321

‘i every
piece a gem of the designer’s 
and weaver’s art. There are 
browns, greens, greys, blacks, 
blues and mixtures, in both 
tweeds and worsteds, and all 
the staple lines of overcoatings. 
Such a varied and attractive 
lot of selected fabrics we doubt 
if you could find anywhere else 
in Canada.

LA WHENCE’Sacross the north end of the pond, and 
as the work under water that was 
originally Intended would have meant 
quite an extensive expenditure, the 
extremely opportune chance for 
draining the pond Is deemed . rather 
suspicious.

tf* y
)

Home-Made Bread ■, mer owns 
[. the castle 

H er, who s 
V it. . Then 

had gone 
means, a 
everythin] 
ford the i 

-We cc 
an hour,’J 
roads are 
limit Is m 
Brighton, 
he can'go 

"But tt 
beauty, 
woodwork

/Happened at Midnight.
The break occurred about midnight, 

when the dam at the Queen street 
culvert gave way with a rush. Wkter 
poured thru the openings—a leak had 
been noticed earner in the evening

.
CEO. LAWRENCE, Baker. S3

\
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NORTHCUFFEAT 
CANADIAN CLUB

=S?™ Sr.u’Kî1"» «

si£Kt’rs"KK*”'.wwa;
nadlan Club to fort^tt'e lrf 3,® S8" 
a visit from him ln ««curing

FORSALE
v BROAD 

TERRACE
Garage or Warehouse Site, 
85 Feet Frontage, good depth, 
Near Bloor and Yonge. ■* 
Terms and Etc.

Wm. Poitlethwaite
Confederation Life Building

the-
His Lordship Will Deliv

on "Newspapers" 
on Wednesday.

are slmpl; 
trld^ilant 
power to 

It Is n< 
wey will 
land, alth 
It Is his 
ment.

t er anWe invite your inspection 
of these goods, feeling sure you 
will appreciate our efforts in 
securing such a choipfc lot of 
materials to sell at the po ular 
prices of

Address (

”5, « h» “ s’“t-cording to an old Polish 
received $2 from each

do anything In pubL ll7e^nhoTZ
S’S her hu*band, ond^fsh^4 0,6

to Puttee law her 
might withdraw his

1 mm
i » K

U:-and, ac
custom, she 

partner.
A new property situated on Broadway Avenue, 
which is opposite the new $30,000 post-office 
on Yonge Street in North Toronto, runs directly 
through the middle of the property.

On Wednesday next at 1 n. A lUPip p.m. Lord 
Northdiffe will address the Canadian 
Club of Toronto on “Newspapers."

As hs hlma^lf is ths dominant psr- 
withU7, 1ZL Ontlah newspaperdom 
î^1 îrol,Ilng or part ownership
ln scores of old country Journals, he

■
%ll

•X.;
b .

From $20.00 Perfooti^'WfEstti'sa.ï
;U- were 

husband
consent.Vj

Better
MarkSuit or Overcoat

t To Order

Exceptionally Easy Terms
Motors will leave our office every day during the 
présent week at any time tfiàt will suit your 
convenience; * / !
ticu!arsd mail the coupon for Rjan an full par-

Attractive inducements will be offered to those 
desmng to build immediately.

I Exclusive Selling Agentsmm
I Richmond St Eastr o« d-^;17ts^ v '^„rUL

Gentlemen :
BROIADWAYnTERHACE*n ^ Pert,cul*re ot

Name

S
-

AS AMERICAN CARTOONIST’S VIEW OF THE LATE THAW CASE

By T. E. Power» In The N.Y. American.
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Guaranteed Satisfactory
Regular $18 to $30 Values

\ ' 1
■’AUswell that

Ends WE lu** $4,500 t*2 - 1 ■i Coimae
and Pi

i
-1, •

mma i\\ ith our superb tailoring organization, trained 
in every department, we are in a position to of
fer you the best clothes-jo-order values in the 
country. We ask you to put us to the test by 
leaving your order for suit or overcoat at your 
earliest opportunity. *

1A

CASH $500
BALANCE 61-2%
78 DIXON AVE.
1 block from King car

m " ■]i/
» NEW 1 

are being 
thruout I 
Harry K- 
to find it, 
for the al 
authorltle 
from Ne«
sane mail

Moses, f 
counsel, 1 
charge. ( 
contcntloi] 
could ne 
criminal d 
which wai 
than ev<r, 
precedent 
tradition.

"Nevfr. 
Mr. Gross 
tradition j 
charge ofl 
never befj
application 
cumstaiv-d 
bhve beej 
this."

(3

Wi■IX I
si tA8 Rooms'a

Open-for Inpection 
Driveway $300 Extra

Phone Adelaide 788
We Are Build

Special Trousers Offer a ilL
( i

«rinh°Æ^y Æ?rnt of

which you have your pick for
Night Phone Gerrard 162 

-■It Paya to Bay From U»ers-
Trousers to Measure, $2.75•V

*CA/V /ADAI j

$22 Down, $5 a Month
acre lots, YONGE ST.

oùfat 7f5cWe^ch VeStS'made up’ to be clMred i~Z

FOREST HILL
sS""-sa——
... lots ?n 8paaln* road, Waimer
$32 to $45 per foot. All restricted.

These prices will advance ln the

FOR SALE f
witt,*,^ÎPîT.vdl8puto. 835 acre a,

IbtsSss
■ ““te. Fullest partteutorY "P 

WO"M.^^e,t''ST.T..

! CONGO 
plan ot ti 
proceedini
awaits th 
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Properties For Sale Properties For Sale LINER ADSH «re run la The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a half cents per word for 
e«€h Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Daily, once in The Sunday World (one week’s continuous 
advertising), for O cents per word. This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 182,000.
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PHIPPS = NEFF, Limited
Properties For Sale40 VICTORIA street

"^u.EmU„OTL £°-ME on Olend.le 
avenue, must be sold at once- 7 rnnms
and <trlmm!n«d roo,m' hlrdwood floors 

trimmings water heat. 4 mantels 
and grate., driveway. Don't miss it.

Properties For Sale Farms For Sale Help WantedPHONE MAIN 188

•8000— NORTH BEACONSFIELD AVEsa ,rtv*“
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Famous English Mansion 
Purchased by W. G. 

Trethewey.

r - A. E. MILLER, Uxbridge, Ont., for large 
and small farms that will stand Inspec
tion. close to towns and villages. Write 
for particulars. A. B. Miller, Real Es
tate and Insurance.

ANY BRIGHT PERSON can engage with
us. Write or call Oxygène path}-, SiiO 
Ring Sl East. Toronto. Do not délai". 

ed-7tfD.M. JOHNSTON CO.’S LIST i’4^2E2F°1 8m““T,har»
ed7

Cor. Qerrard and Pape Ave.
Phone tierrard 951

BIG MONEY WRITING SONGS—We pay
hundreds of dollars a year to success
ful writers. Experience 
^ng poems wanted with 
music—will pay one-half of profits if 
successful. Send us yoyr work today. 
Acceptance guaranteed if available. 
Largest eoncem in the country. Free 
particulars. Dugdale Co., Dept. 733, 
Washington, D.C. 7777

, heating, expensively decorated; 
eaay terms.

- \ALL KINDS OF FARMS for salt
ra district fruit farms and SL 
a lines property a specialty. 
Locke. St. Catharine»

•Nlaga- 
Cath- 

R W. 
ed-7

63Mr. William O. Trethewey, well- 
known to Toronto citisens ae the own
er of the Thethewey Farm at Weston 

' *nd *or hi* Interest in development at 
good roads, has recently purchased a 
big estate In Sussex County, England.

1 Dt" A" Hastings. 594 Sherbourne 
street, who

unnecessary, 
or withbiit

$3800—ALBEMARLE, . . avenue, central,
eight rooms, all modern conveniences 
side entrance; lot 20 x 146; solid brick; 
only |600 cash.

$5500—LOGAN avenue, solid brick,
, tached, 8 rooms, all modern

lences; large lot ; sunroom ; overlooking 
Withdrew Park.

'de- IF YOU want want to buy a Canadian
faim of any kind, be sure and get my 
catalogue before deciding. W. R. Bird, 
Temple Building, Toronto. ed-T

t 1 SMOG-PACIFIC AVENUE, detached, 7
robms, hot water heating, driveway, 
garage.

conven-

aTSS1»
■un room.

SW00-COWAN AVENUE, 8 rooms, slate 
roof, hardwood floors, hot water heat
ing, 2 mantels, balcony, deep lot. •

11

*4600—SANFORD avenue, convenient to
cars; nice locality; solid brick, all con
veniences, Georgia pine trim, 
plan.

detached,*8800 — BOWDEN avenue, 
square plan, 9 rooms, up-to-date.

----------- —-------------------------------
*3400—TH ASTI NQ6 avenue, near Qerrard 

street; new, Side drive, easy terms.

*2300—SHU DELL avenus, five rooms, 
side entrance; cheap home.

I•3800—SILVER BIRCH AVENUE, new, 7 
rooms, solid brick, hardwood floors 
mantel. ' •

BI.G MONEY WRITING SONGS—We 
nave paid thousands of dollars to song 
writers—send your poems or melodies. 
Acceptance guaranteed if available by 
iTi j **' moirt successful concern of the 

We publish, advertise, secure 
copyright In your name and pay 60 per- 

Jt successful. Hundreds of de
lighted clients. Write today for Big 
Magazine, Beautiful Illustrated Book- 
ana examination of your work—all free, 
pugdale Co. 733 Dugdale Bldg., Wash
ington, D. C.

iFÇR SALE OR RENT—One, twe or four
hundred acres, with house and barn, 
Implements, hay, etc., suitable for stock 
raising, sheep ranching, poultry farm
ing ;-reasonable terras; poeee selon at 
onoe; mile from a school, four miles 
from town.

squaremotored thru England 
g wlth Mr- Trethewey, has Juat returned 

and says that the estate lies In

X
83a°0-RIVERDALE AVENUE, 6 rooms,

solid brick, cross hall plan, hot water 
heating, mantel; *800 cash..

83680—RUSSETT AVENUE, detached, 8
rooms, solid brick, modem conveni
ences.

*4600—SPARK HALL avenue, new, solid 
brick, side drive, laundry tube, electric, 
good location, 8 rooms.

\ 1 ■ »■ ■ one of
the most beautiful parts of southern 
England, about 34 miles from London 
and 18 miles from

flœm,'-lXnSi*N hSdwSîdI- S'*3600—EARL GREY crescent, solid brick, 
6 rooms, gas and electric, side entrance, 
laundry tubs, three-piece bath, neat 
home; *800 cash.

F?oUwRn;A,^0E^r.“.tlCfe f^nSn"

lng or poultry.

sun room; *1000 cash. #3500—JONES avenue. solid brick, 6 
rooms, ahlngle roof, gas and electric, 
mantel, three-piece bath; 
purchaser. \.___

Brighton and the
*8400—WILLOW AVE., 9 rooms, cross 

nail plan, hardwood floors, hot water 
heating, mantels, lot 30 x 110.

sea. terms to suit
One of the Most Beautiful Castles. . 
'* 'Holmetead,' as the estate Is called. 

Is not one of the very oldest English

,3S0?rr’U^CLHANIC8 AVENUE, 6 rooms, 
solid brick, gas end electric; *300 cash. 838 ACRES, 5'/* miles from town, *1800; 

good place for ranching cattle or sheep. 
Apply Wormald. Real Estate, Brace- 
bridge, Ont.

>
*3600—BAIN avenus, solid brick, with 

stone foundation; 
house, with seven good rooms.

•tores For Sale and to Rent. 
PRICE $3500—Can

month; terms arranged.

L5Jn?t!sP?fY/o°^’S,mr® M
Ail work done in your home. No can
vassing. No - ckpita.1. Also show you 
now to start mail order home business.» 
Instructive booklet and literature ex
plaining business and above. Voorhieé. 
Desk 821, Omaha, Nebr,___________

M™8nni.J.AC.KS.ON requires 50 girls for 
canning factory, outside city, leave 
Tuesday, fares paid; also domestics for 
city and outside. 20 Buchanan

this Is a detached

PHIPPS = NEFF, Limitedt rent for *40 per
castles," said Dr. Hastings yesterday, 
"but it Is one of the most beautiful 
and artistic of the country homes ws 
•aw.* We motored thru the greater 

of England. Many .places were 
Older and, perhaps, more picturesque 
In their- ruins. Holmstead Castle Is 
only a few centuries old. but It was 
theroly remodeled about six years ago. 
Steam heating and electric appliances 
and all modern conveniences and com- 
forU were Installed. The 82 rooms 
were redecorated and refurnished oy 

{• tR* very best firms in England. Bach 
room Is a delight Mr. Trethewey 
bought out the whole thing. He'just 
stepped Into possession." ,

"All th* big real estate brokers In 
London told us eo after he had It, that 
It was bought at a bargain. The for
mer owner, a Mr. Feam. who improved 
the castle, wa4( wealthy manufactur- 

S er, who spent thousands of pound* on 
■ It. Then he lost money; In fact he 

■ had gone Into it too steep for his 
mean», and was obliged to sell out 

» everything, as he could no longer af
ford the upkeep.

1<We could motor up to London In 
an hour,", went on Dr,Hasting». "The 
road» are Unusually fliie, and the speed 
limit Is not ac low a» In Ontario. To 
Brighton, the famous watering place, 
he can go In less than half an hotir."

the castlr Itself Is the chief 
Interior decorations, 

woodwork and paintings are some of 
the finest I ever saw. The gardens 
are simply exquisite. There's an elec-, 
trld'plant on the premises which makes 
power to light the whole castle."

It le not expected that Mr. Trethe
wey will remain permanently In' Eng
land, altho it has Tteen rumored that 
It 1» his Intention to run for parlia
ment.

*4600—NORTH MARKHAM street, solid 
brick, stone foundation, modern con
veniences; large lot, to lane; good buy.

40 VICTORIA STREET PHONE MAIN 18567 Business Opportunities

Additional Capital
Stocks and Bonds Sold

Factory Sites.
ROOM FOR 6 CARS, on rallwdÿ siding; 

solid brick, 3-storey; large stable; lot 
about 200 feet

*3900—IN THE VICINITY of Danforth
and Broadview avenues, solid brick, all 
modem conveniences; terms to suit 
purchasers.J. H. HAMMILL Cd square; will rent with 

the privilege of buying; price and terms 
are right. See us at once. 67

A %
18S VICTORIA STREETE#TATE’ L°AN* AN° "FRANCE 

East End Specials
, *2s5dTen>t^AE 7D’ 6 roome- detached,

52,V?J?itranT •, furnace, verandah, every 
P°"'''nl®nce. lot 34 feet frontage; easy 
terms. Very special discount for cash.

FRANK BOTT
707 Kent Building.

street.ON COMMISSION; established financial 
house, extensive connections, In touch 
with capital, will consider the sale of 
securities; must be legitimate. Ad
dress Albert A. Millier, Singer Building, 
New York.

j^ONTQQMERY I . ,71

verandah balcony, dining-room beamed 
celling. We can sell these on specially 

term»; would consider as low 
as 1600 cash from responsible buyer. 
Immolate possession.

Mk. MAN, are you earning enough 
to support rourself and family as you 
should 7 If not. Call In and see us. We 
teach rail estate salesmen how to 

ffum *10 tii *100 per day free,
^ wejlt 1» men with bra'ns . 

and ability. \Ve have the best proposi
tion on the market. Write or oaU 611 
Confederation Life Building. TeL Ade
laide 264*. i ed-7

Adelaide
1M

671 Gfrrsrd StreetHouses.
*1*00—COLEMAN avenu*,

brick front; decorated, electric 
water; 27 ft. frontage; *300 cash, 
is only one block from Danforth car 
line.

77five rooms.
light; 
This

•300 CASH—Five rooms, balance two 
thousand.■E’S WANTED—For client, large general store 

business, part cash and real estate, 
give full particulars. Canada Land A 
Building Co.. 1* Toronto street. ed7

6400 CÂSH—«x rooms, solid brlek, bal
ance three thousand.

•12,500 —ALEXANDRAread BOULEVARD,
new, 12 room», 4 on ground floor, two 
oath room», hot water heating, vacuum 
cleaner» Installed. Thle la an ideal ait-4 
«•‘Ion and splendidly planned home. 
L?t SO feet frontage; would consider 
*600 cash. Immediate possession.

•1800—ST. DAVID 
rented, good lot;

street, * rooms, well 
1800V cash. *600 CASH—Six 

three hundred.
rooms, balance twenty.

Business Chances Wanted SALESMEN WANTED—Experience un
necessary, easy work, big pay. Write 
for large list- of openings offering op
portunities to earn *1000 to 16000 a year 
while you learn; position assured. Ad- 
ST***, Dept. 661, National Salesmen'» 
Training Association. Chicago, New 
York, Kansas City, San Francisco.

t
*4700—DUGGAN avenus, Deer Park, solid 

brick, t rooms, all conveniences, laundry 
tubs, divided cellar; *1100 cash; would 
take good Ford automobile as part pay- 

* ment.

'*600 CASH—Six rooms, solid brlek,, bel- 
twenty-live hundred. DO YOU REQUIRE Extra Capital In 

your business? If so, why not turn It 
into a Limited Liability Company? We 
are prepared to arrange the Incorpora
tion, prepare prospectus and finance 
good undertakings. What have you 
to offer? International Investment Cor
poration. 93 Queen Bast

ance

AVENUE, I rooms, 
cross hall elds entrance, hot water
IS00 cash *leCtrle ll,htln*’ verandah;

*400 CASH—Six rooms, balance *2700.
J,M«tinHA340M'LL * C0" 189 Vletorla St,

*600 CASH—Six rooms, balance thirteen 
hundred. CCentral.

*11,000—WALTON street, St ft frenUee, 
between Yonge and Teraulay streets; 
terms arranged. ThU la the cheapest 
frontage on the street

li
West End ■THE RAILWAY STATION work offers

In learn/easy
to secure position» School*endorsed by 
ratiway» and equipped with their main 
“g*‘«tas**»!» wires and station books. 
Write Dominion School Railroading, 91 
Queen East, Toronto. Mention this

edTè3500 — SARNIA AVENUE, splendid
northwest diatrlct, new. I rooms, all 
modern conveniences; Immédiats pos
session.

*600 CASH—Eight rooms, balance three 
thousand. $ /

Articles For SeIb= ’■ *800 CASH—Eight rooms, balance thirty- 
live hundred.

tory site

F?ANK JSDTT, 707 Kent Building, Ade-
UHQ6 251. 0g7

near
fac- - iCALLING OR BUSINESS CARDS printed 

to order: fifty centu per hundred. Bar- 
wd, 86 Dundas. ed7

COWARD'S SNOW FLOUR makes a
dutiful light cake; something differ
ent; 10c packet to be had at all gro
cers. - *d7

•4000—GALLEY AVENUE, 7 rooms, as- 
mi-detached; *1000 cash.", l£alnH**40MILL * CO" 1” v,eterl« *t, Ts Let"But

besuty. The SIX ROOMS, *25, I
•5800—MAJOR STREET, near Bloer, • 

rooms , cross hall, pnk floor» side en
trance; very choice location and epleat 
did home; easy terms. ,

88980—*f. ANNE’S ROAD, just on# left
at this price, hew, 8 rooms, cross hkll, 
laundry, verandah, balcony, 2 fire
places, splendidly decorated. This is 
rented to. a first class tenant Good in
vestment with easy terms.

$6000—CRAWFORD STREET, I room»
strictly modern, easy terms.

Y North Toronto Bargains

■£s£fpSH§3ê
- verandah, 2 fireplaces, separate 

cloak room, laundry, electric lighting, 
nicely decorated throughout; lot 60 ft. 
frontage. *600 cash would be consider
ed for responsible buyer.

W™JEmTtrtcAu a^sSin^totSSM
demonstrate modern mantle lamp that 
burns common coal oil (kerosene), and • 
gives tight five times as bright a* elec
tric. Greatest seller on market. One 
farmer cleared over *800.00 in six week» 
Hundred, easily earning *800.00 te 
*300.00 per month. Sample furnished 
on credit to responsible party. Exclus
ive territory. Write for wholesale 
prices and proposition. Mantle Lamp 
Co., 606 Aladdin Bldg.. Montreal. Que.

STORE, |45.

..BRAMPTON FLAT, *16.
%FURNISHED FLAT,E Articles Wanted"■AL ESTATE Is s good Investment 

I have residential property, factory 
sites, building lots and acreage.

EIGHT ROOMS. B36.
VETERAN grant, located and unlocated, 

bought and sold. Mulhollsnd A Co.. 
Toronto.

40 x 132 FEET—Danforth avenue, at
Broadview, with seven-roomed house, 
eleven thousand.

f
Avenue,
it-offipe
directly

HUNDRED ACIDES—Close to ■ Brampton

‘SEVERAL GOOD FARMS in 
gara district

edl
1

room®, nicely dêsisned, and s very cosy
ILive Bird»the Nla- ALL THE ABOVE properties are near 

cars, and considered good propositions; 
our cars are at your service.

MONTGOMERY A McLAUQHLIN. s
MONTREAL REALH 
/ MOVING RAPIDLY

-,
CAMPION'S BIRD STORE.. Also texlaer- 

mist 176 Dundas. Park 75.

HOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
Bird Store, 10* Queen street 
Phone Main 4969. *d-7

J. H. HAMMILL A CO., 129 Victoria St„ 
Main 2340 Agent» WantedM’offlce, *9A^C^borne^streetToronto/*In

ed-
—-*«M0------ ROEHAMPTON AVENUE, near

ronge, new, detached, 9 room®, hard- 
wood floors, verandah, sun room, two 

la » splendid home;
lot 195 <get deep.

•8S0G—MOORE PARK, Just across the
bridge from St. Clair avenue, splendid 
new homes, 9 rooms, hot water heat
ing, hardwood on 2 floors, square plan, 
laundry, cloak room, splendid pantrle» 
room for aide drive. This Is the only- 
location In Moore Pàrk that has sewer 
connections. It Is overlooking North 
Roeedale, and an Ideal situation; *1000' 
cash would be considered. There are 
42 houses to choose from, Snd lmmé-, 
Elate possession can be arranged. Theie 
will! be sold at the rate of at least one 
per day. See them at once and pick 
out the one you want

A?„ENTJ?~B|a money, portrait medell-
ions, bower placques, jewelry and art 
specialties. at factory prices. Catalog
mo S&SMft 'cMT Cor

-------------  ------- —----------- -——------ —_____
AGENTS—*10 daily end mere can be 

earned by eye ry nod y undertaking an 
easy agency as an extra; expert knowl
edge unnecessary. Write to Mr. Moriti, 
696 Prlneengracht, Amsterdam, Neth- 
erlands. (Postage 6c.) [.

AGENTS WANTED—Double your mohey 
selling Perfeqtloh Specialties.' New title, 
useful to every housekeeper, hotel rey 
staurant garage and auto-owtoer. Bach 
sale brings others. Samples free Per
fection Manufacturing Co., 76-V Gene
see street. Auburn, N. Y. 07 1

Houses to Rent 
*48—MOORE PARK, Just across the 

bridge from St. Clair avenue, new, I 
rooms, hot# water heating, hardwood 
on two floors; Immediate possesion.

$25 Ca§h—One Acre 
Yonge Street

McWilliams & Scott west.

PHONE JOT. 1604. 8080 DUNDAS ST. 

Houses For Sals
*6800—PACIFIC AVENUE,, detaohed, 8 

rooms, square plan, very modern.

Customs Broker1

Better Conditions in Money 
Market Having Effect— 
Transfers For Year Good.

846—QLENCAIRN AVENUE, North To
ronto, 9 rooms, hot water heating, hard
wood floors; Immediate possessif

BALANCE *5 MONTHLY, no Interest no 
taxes, on Metropolitan car line, only 
short distance from city limits, choice 
garden land. Ideal location. Guaranteed 
nigh, dry and level Stephens' A Co., 
131 Victoria : street.

u- McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West 
Phone Adelaide 227. ed-7Jring the 

it your
,3ïl?TBÂüBER AVENUE, 6 rooms, 

brick, all conveniences; *600 cash. t Money to Loan*50—ALEXANDRA BOULEVARD, de
tached, 9 rooms, hot water heating; Im
mediate possession. 4 NO BOTHER, No fuss, no delay, money 

loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgage* purchased, loans . ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rate» International Investment Cor
poration. 93 ueeu EQast. 
laide 1827. Onen evenings.

*3600—RUNNYMEDE ROAD, • room» 
brick, all conveniences; *600 cash. W.iftCLEQa976—ALEXANDRA BOULEVARD end

Glengrove avenue, new, detached. 11 
rooms, four rooms on ground floor: Im
mediate possession.

MONTREAL, SepL 20.—(Special.) — 
For the first eight months of this year 
the value of the real estate transfers 
recorded here was almost one hundred 
million dollar».) For the corresponding 
tlrflp In 1912 the figure was within a few 
thousand dollar» of the one hundred 

dj five million mark. The decline 
thief year In the eight months was less 
than five million dollars : all of that. 
tot>, in the month of August last, when 
the «ales that were recorded fell down 
about *11,000,080 in 1912 to about *•,- 
000.000 in this year In the same month.

For the first eight months this year 
the sales in the suburban Cities of 
West mount. Verdun, Maisonneuve and. 
Outremont reached the high water 
mark of *16,000,600. It is only a few 
years since these places were hardly 
on the map and land in them was 
worth practically nothing.

The easier conditions in the money 
market are being felt ahx>ady and 
within the last week .three large deals 
have been advanced almost to com
pletion. Oke -Of them la for *800,000, 
» term land sale: the other two Involve 
half a million dollars end are for big 
central properties.

1 par- *2300—VERNON STREET, 7 
frame; *600 cash.

rooms,
Phone Ade-

675 LAN8DOWNB AVB. Phone Jun. 1902. 
Houses For Sale.

*2900—BROCK avenue, 6 rooms, detach
ed; lot 20 xl30; cash, *800, balance easy 
terms.

cd7*5800—PACIFIC AVENUE, detaohed, 8
rooms, every convenience; *1000 cash.

Lahd
*30—SPEARS AVENUE, 100 feet half

cash, balance 18 months.

those J. H. HAMMILL A CO , 12* Victoria St., 
Main 2340. M¥ Herbalists "BIG MONEY selling our line! Profits 

from *10 to *60 each sale. Gréât de- 
m»nd- Exclusive territory to hustlers. 
Write C. Hemple, Sales Mgr., 176-Mf- 
No. Sangamon, Chlcigo.”

ALVER’S HERB MEDiCINBS, 169 Bay
street. Toronto. ' New*. Blood, Tenia 
Medicines, for Piles,

« Dyspepsia,
Complaints,

an

F. J, DOBSON & SON Rheumatism, 
Live?. Kidneys, 

Dropsy. Urinary 
•d-7

*3600—ST. CLARENS avenue, 6 room»
solid brick, hardwood floors; lot 18 x 
160; Cash, *800.

*43—GLENWOOD, 90 feet. Ecxcrou
Bowel
Diseases.F. J. DOBSON AfilD. SON, 357A Broadview avenue, upstairs. 

#2300—JONJES AVENUE, five rooms, all 
conveniences; *360 down.

MANUFACTURER of Swiss EmBrsMer- 
les wants Agent for the eastern past 
of Canada, residing In Toronto or Mont
real, with' beat connections amongst 
the wholesale and makers up of ladles 
underclothing. Apply with full particti- 
lars to P.O. Box 2076, St. Gill 4 (Swit
zerland) . #7

•40—WINDERMERE AVENUE, builders’
terms, 80 feet.

<
1 Detached, Square Plant 

*5800—BROADVIEW district, 9 
detached, solid brick, sun 
water heating, modern In every re
spect; *2000 cash.

*4800—PAULINE avenue, near Bloor St.;'
solid brick, 8 rooms, hardwood floors; 

“ldtf 20- X 113;') a snap; *1500 cash.
rooms, 

room, hot
vPatents and LegalDundasMcWilliams and scott,

street. Phone Jet. 1504.*2600—EMPIRE AVENUE, six rooms, 
solid brick, all conveniences; *600 down.

*2800—QERRARD AND LESLIE vicinity, 
six roolfisygll conveniences; *300 down.

#4300—WOODBINE AVENUE, 8 rooms,
solid brick, square plan, every conven
ience; *600 down.

*37
HERBERT J. S. DENNISON# Registered

Attorney, 18 King Street West Toronto, 
Patents, trade marks, designs, copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eight 
years’ experience. Write for booklet.

ed7

*3280—EMERSON avenue, 6 rooms, solid
.brlek, seml-'detached; lot 20.6 x life; 

• - cash, *600.Edwards & Co.’s 
Specials

*5000—HAMPTON AVENUE, 7 rooms,
solid brick, detached, all conveniences; 
thousand cash.

i
een-

Vy^uT fffiSÏ*
Could you use *5 a day for a little spare 
time? Write for our great agent’s' offer 
on the only perfect vacuum cleaner 
made. Rex Cleaner C*. 1193 Broadway. • 
New York City.

*4500—CLINTON street * rooms, solid
brick, slate roof, newly decorated ; cash, 
*1500,

*8000—WITHROW PARK vicinity, seven
rooms, solid brick, detached, square 
plan, every convenience; thousand cash. Signs#500 DOWN will buy an 8 roomed resi

dence, west of Rohcesvalles, hot water 
heating, hardwood floors; an Ideal home. 
431 RoncesvaUes avenue, our cars at 
your disposal.

#15 PER FOOT — Glendennan avenue,
south of Eglinton avenue; corner lot, SO 
x 160; this Is the best buy In the lo
cality; other properties selling from (18 
to *20 per foot.

#4300—VICTOR AVENUE, near Bread- 
view, 8 rooms, solid brick, every mo
dern1 convenience; *1000 cash.

WINDOW LETTERS and Sign» J. E. 
Richardson A Co.. 147 Church street. 
Toronto. .<4,7

F. J. DOBSON A SON, 375A Broadview
avenue, upstairs.

Machinists
SPECIALTIES—Oxy-acetylene weldlna

and dupll<*.te parts fori au tomobile and 
motor boat trade; a good assortment <5 
castings fur pistons, piston rings, bean- 
logs, also nlckdl and nickel vana
dium steel for axles and gears. General 
machine work. Accurate work. Mod
erate prices. A. L. Torgls. 37 Jarvis 
street Phohe M. 6856 ed-T

*500 DOWN, detached, 8 rooms, close to
Bloor, driveway, stable, everything up- 
to-date; *6000 straight mortgage. 431 
Roncesvcl'es avenue.

LumberINTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CORPOR
ATION’S LIST

W, H. CLEGG, 676 Lanedowne avenu»
Phone June. 1902.of

eYS,7iH,£L&,ÎM SiliPtite-
tlon. Dewar and Co., wholesale lum- 

____________ ________________  ed-7

*793 QUEEN STREET EAST 
Phone Adelaide 1827, Open evenings
five rooms, three piece bathroom, newly 
decorated.

t
#500 DOWN, south of kloor, new, solid

brick, 6 rooms, & cosy home, up-to- 
date conveniences. 431 Roncesvalles

. Hood <& Co.
645 College St.

n #6600—JARVIS LOT, 21 x 122 to back
lane, 10 room», newly decorted, three 
piece bath.

I1 THAW CANNOT BE 
.EXTRADITED

ber.

• • • Roofing Zavenue. -
ff #1700—CORNWALL STREET, 30 feet

frontage, 6 rooms, all conveniences.#4900—WESTMORELAND AVENUE, de
tached, solid brick, 25 feet frontage, 7 
rooms, bathroom, hardwood floors, 
square plan, beamed ceiMngs.

S3700—YORK LOAN district, six rooms
and bath, all modern conveniences, 
through hall, newly decorated, good 
vglue.

*7600—DETACHED, west of Roncesvalles, 
9 rooms and sun room, hot water heat
ing, oak floors, four mantels, cellar 
celling plastered This ' IS without 
doubt the best built residence for the 
price In this district. 481 Roncesvalles 
avenue.

?•LATE, Felt and -Tile Roofers Sheet
mAdettiSv^1" Bro*' u™a'.y\ --Typewriting*600—STORE* CARLAW, large corner

store, 7 rooms, three piece bath, side 
entrance, balance *4600 easy.

. fV
’J ADA NOBLE, Stair Building, Main1- t *3600—PARLIAMENT, seven-larg

three piece bath, stables, 145 
back lane.

e rooms, 
fee? to

*5000—GRACE street, eight rooms and 
bath, gas and electric light, hot-air 
heating, laundry tubs, In good repair. 
Phone tie to arrange appointment to see 
through.

Building MaterialCounsel Convinced That Law 
and Precedent Are Against 

Such a Course.

( /"Vi?* 
§8?,t-'4 

B. i>, •’

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT COR-
poratlon, 93 Queen East. Phone Ade
laide 1827. Open evenings. Automo
bile service.

For Visitors 1LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—CrushsêFstêns 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered- best 
quality, lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Centrarto re' Supply Compatit
Limited; Telephone Main 666»; Main 
4224. Park 2474. College 1273.

*8000, *8500, *9000, *10,000—Four spéciale,
west of Roncesvalles. with garages; full 
details from Edwards & Co., exclusive 
agents, 431 Roncesvalles avenue.

i#400—ERIC TERRACE, balance 16 per 
month, four houses from Queen East, BELMONT. 77 .Pembroke street—10 min- 

utes' walk from heart of city. Apart
ments, single and double rooms. A 
quiet home for visitors while tn town.

J. B. HOOD A. CO., 645 College Street.
Phone! Coll. 497. Office open evenings.

ed-7i *3900—GEOFFREY STREET, six rooms,
up-ta-date, near Roncesvallee.I. ■A ed7NEW YORK, Sept. 20—Enquiries 

are being made thru official sources

&•£ tistsrhrssauthorities In —king tho oittadlton 
from New Hampshire of Thaw, an In 
sane man, on a Charge of cf‘™e'

Moses H. Grossman Of the Thaw 
counsel, whr. /has the enquiry in 
charge, declared 11 hadth ,e ThSw 
contention all along i that Thaw 
r-ould not be extradited 
criminal Charge, and .that ^ enquiry, 
which was nearly completed, had more 
than ever convinced him that law and 
precedent were all against such ex
tradition.

"Neviér. so ,
Mr Grossman, ‘‘has there been an 
tradition of an Insane man on a 
charge of crime. In fact there has 
never'before the Thaw case been an 
application for extradition !n such cir
cumstances. All such authorities I 
bîive been able to reach agree on 
this.”

MAUSOLEUM 
APARTMENTS 

FOR SALE

THREE HOUSES 
FOR SALE

72 to 76 Farnham Ave.

SALESMAN Carpenters and Joiners Educational*14(£~RONCESVALLES AVE., a choice
vacant lot for apartments.

ARTHUR FISHER, Cerpenter. Store and 
Office Fitting®, 114 Church street. Tele
phone. ed-7.

; ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS Colleg» 
Yonge and Alexsnuer streets. Toron- 
to, Canada's popular commercial 
school ; magnificent catalogue free.

KA WANTED $145—RONCESVALLES AVENUE, will
double in value within a year.

rv\ Large remuneration will be 
paid to the man who can sell 
real estate in the best manu
facturing town In Ontario.

This land Is not sold from 
blue prints—we take our clients 
to the property. Our plan is 
the easy payment, no interest 
plan. It you have sold real es

tate, see me now.

Manager. Tel. Junction 2895.

RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, 
tfactor.. Jobbing. 539 Yonge et.

*150—RONCESVALLES AVE., an Ideal 
100 feet for stores and flats.

con
ed; •d:

block of We Invite yopr inpection of these three 
detached residences erected by us and 
almost ready for occupany. They are 
built of the best material, and contain 
eight rooms and sunroom, separate toilet, 
hot water heating, and all modern Im
provements. We believe that these 
homes cannot be equalled In the Avenue 
Road Hhl district at the price, 
the houses have a garage, 
sentative will be on the 
Monday and Tuesday afternoon from 
two-thirty to five o’clock.

Rooms and Board1 EDWARDS Sl CO., 431 Roncesvalles Ave. 
Eetabllshed 1873. Headquarters for 
York Loan property._________

ArtThe undersigned has 
IS Apartments in the 
Yonge St. Mausoleum 
to offer for sale.

\
I ARTISTS using "Cambridge" colors and 

material», save money. Artists’ Sup
ply, Nordheimer Building, York street 
Toronto.

on a Coal and Wood
. MusicalTHE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.

Telephone Main 4103.
Two of \ 

Our repre- 
premlses onrard 162

7rom Us
ed

Personal ANY PERSON sending In the names ef-
ten persona having pianos will receive 
a sheet of music absolutely free. Bou
levard M^slc Htor», 231 Roncesvalles 
fYemie. Toronto I’hohe Parkdale 1910. 
Write for catalogue.

House Moving
BUILDINGS DEMOLISHED and remov

ed at short notice. M; D. Wallas. 295 
Jarvis street. 1

This is the only block 
on the market—f o r 
prices and terms call

J. 1230 
M. 7.’40

Medicalfar as I can find.” said 
ex- C ET MARRI ED—-Matrimonial paper, con *

talnirtg advertisements 
people froin all sections, rich, poor, 
young, old, Protestants, Catholics, mail
ed free. The Correspondent, Toledo 
Ohio.

4T OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 399 Kina 
St. Hast. Toronto. Consultation fr»e. 
Hours. 9 to 9 daily. ed-7

marriageable \Canadian Investments
1 LIMITED

Seventh floor C. P. R, Bldg.
Telephone Adelaide 314#

A

R. J. DODDS Dogs. 7tf/

h MARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 
and anxious for companions; inter
esting particulars and photo free. The 
Mesienger, Jacksonville. Fla.

67 SCOTCH TERRIER—At stud, highly 
pedigreed; fee ten dollars.
World.

T
Box 65.grants which have been received re

cently by the governor urged that, 
Thaw be set free, there are others, 
the writers of which are .very decided 
in their opinion that the defendant 
should be surrendered to the authori
ties of New Y'ork State and by them 
returned to the Matteawan asylum, 
from which he escaped- 

Reports that Governor Felker was 
ifidlined to give Thaw his liberty and 
leave the final disposition of the case 
to the federal courts finds no support 
in the most recent public utterances 
of the executive, which was that he 
would approach the matter on Tues-

Sd7-f
Landscape Gardeners 7TÏCKLËRWÔUND NO

LAUGHING MATTER
Defence Ready-

CONCORD. N. H.. 
plan of the
proceedings against Harry iv ™ 
awaits .the approval of the 
mother and sister, who, with the lat 

hut band. George louder Car 
expected here today.

wish of Thaw, who is 
„ to explain to his family 
for placing his case wholly 

hands of his New Hampshire 
The latter. It was made

.......  working, however, in com-
• plete harmony with former Governor 

Stone of Pennsylvania, the pereonai
representative of the Thaw tamfiy.^
fit developed

greater part of the

HOUSE MOVINv and raising done 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. ay-sepv 20.—The 

defence in the extradition 
nst Harry K- ThawST NEZZAR” WOULD

HAVE LIKED THIS

U > PEff®9NAL“T®*y Boy», "they're eporty"
!uc.rl8^at=h hom"

St»tion "R," New York City.

YOU ARE QUtTB RIGHT, SIR — Your 
grounds certainly do need attention.

call In Adams & Co., landscape 
You can get them at any MassageWhy not 

expert*? 
time. Phone North 6396.George Garrett of Princeton, In

diana, Sorry He Played 
With One.

PRINCETON. Ind . Sept. 19 —George 
Garrett U suffering severely from a deep 
.cut across the Inside of his hand. He 
seized one of the feather ’ ticklers” sold 

. .... . .i at the fair here last week for boys and
day when the, extradition proceedings giris to thrust into each other’s face, and 
will be opened witn a perfectly open in most of which there is a pin hidden 
mind- His -only determination was, he somewhere. This is the third similar 
said, that justice should be don» accident that has occurred here.

■s MASSAGE—Bathe, superfluous hair
Mrs. Colbran. Plione North 

*d-T

WEALTHY SOUTHERN WIDOW, 40,
would marry Confidential, W-Box 35. 
League. Toledo, Ohio

ny times 
the Idea.

re.Grass Diet Kept Little Tot Alive 
Four Days in 

Bush.

moved.
472*1

ter’a
negle, were 

This Is the 
also anxious 
his reasons 
lr. . the 
cpunsel. 
known, are

v ST. CATHARINES htimesltes, 35 x 105 
fL, $1)7; 35 monthly; free fare to pur
chasers wishing to see them. Call for 
particulars. Mahaffv Brothers. Limit
ed, 63 Victoria street, Toronto.

DëntntryYOUR HOROSCOPE for dime stamp; age
and birthday; three questions answer
ed. Dr. Christensen, Box 732, Detroit, 
Mich.

ed7 PAINLESS TOOTH EXTRACTION spe
cialized. Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge street 

Sellers-Gough, Toronto^______ , sdjr

BRSKINE, Minn., Sept. 19.—Beulah 
Ganzhom, the three-year-old daughter of 
William Ganzhom, who had been lost for 
four days, was found under a pile of 
brush in the woods far from her father’s 
home, e‘ght miles west of this place. She 
had subsisted on grass and roots since 
her disappearance.

NEW, ONE 
#4300—BRAND

MINUTE FROM CARS, 
new, eight- rooms, solid 

brick, with slate roof, three-piece bath, 
two mantels, hardwood floors, verandah 
and balconÿ. splendid home In an ex- 
eellent location. Rogers, 19 Lauder 
June. 4406.'

over
Moving Picture Operator.

Butchers
C. F. HUTCHINSON, licensed operator,

New Ycr s. Ill nos and On'ario, any ma
chine made. 71 Stafford street, Toronto.

* ' '-SSSMBBMBBMHri,

today that, while the 
letters and tole- THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUeen 

West. John'tioebel. College 106. ed-7
I
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WILL THORN AT
LABOR CONGRESS

AmusementsAmusements NEWAmusements Passenger TrafficI >
1

PARKDALE
Three Sessions Daily—10.30, 2.30, 8.15

w y m

-Z J
: RINK¥ x

0H English Labor Member to At
tend the Workingmen’s 

Parliament at Montreal.

Mark
COLONIST RATES1 -EXCLUSIVE PATRONAGE" Shi

33 j$B (One Way—Second Claes.) 
From all Stations in Ontario 

To certain pointa In
f.

33 Morning and Afternoons for Beg inners. Instructors Present.S3 MONTREAL Sept. 20.—The trades 
and labor congress of Canada, the 
?T°rl5l.nS man'a parliament, will begin 
1» 29th annual meeting at Auditor
ium Hall here, on Monday next. The 
sessions of the congress are expected 
to last until Saturday.

Delegates to the number of 800 are 
expected from all parts of the Domin
ion. while Will Thorn, 
parliament for West Ham,
England, will arrive tomorrow 
lng on the Laurentlc to represent or
ganized labor In Great Brftota.

The program just Issued gives the 
following list of Interesting subjects 
that are to come up for discussion 
during the convention : “Dominion 
and provincial legislation affecting 
labor Interests; the repeal of the 
present unless alien labor law; en
forcement, of the misrepresentation 
and monetary clauses of the Immigra
tion laws all the year round; 
sidération of the proposed eight-hour 
bill; pronouncement oft the adminis
tration of the workmen’s compensa
tion acts in ths various provinces; 
amendments to the Industrial disputes 
and Investigation act; payment of 
wages on all railways fortnightly ; 
proposed amendments to the Domin
ion elections act, abolishing the 2200 
deposit now exacted and making elec
tion, day a public holiday ; the case 
for labor In old age pensions and pen
sions for widows with children in 
Canada now pending before a special 
committee of the Dominion parlia
ment."

The entertainment committee ap
pointed by the local trades and labor 
council has mapped out an ambitious 
series of entertainments and tnlps for 
the visitors, Including drives around 
the city, boat excursions and theatre 
nights.

THE. -a*
JJJJ, BAND EVERY EVENING AND SATURDAY MATINEE *

TUESDAY, SEPT. 23, BAND CONCERT 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 25, PARKDALÉ NIGHT

PERFECT VENTILATION
*

Alberta British Columbia
California ~ Montana ‘* 
Oregon 
Arizona

Wall
Washington 
Idaho, Etc. A

iI Sept. 25 to Oct. 10 v iNON-SLIP SURFACEmember of 
London, 

mom-You Can See That 
Robertson Toilet Here

Equipped with the Guaranteed 
Monarch” Valve.

At the great Permanent Exhibit of 
sanitary appliances—at Sullivan street 
and Spadina avenue—you will find 
dozens of different styles of Robert
son Toilets, all set up and ready for 
Instant demonstration. These are the 
only toilets in Canada equipped with
Monarch” Gravity Flushing Valves__

the only perfect mechanism of the 
kind ever Invented.

1
Full Particulars, Rates, eto., from 

any C. P. R. Agent.] LON■
Flpan 
lng o:
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MASSEYHALLLANKOW The
: EDWARD appro 

' ' far • h; 
condii 
follow 
fresh 
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capita 
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TUESDAY EVENINGz

The World’e Greatest Basso Prof undo;

OCT. 7thü

MASSEY HALL

Thursday Eve., Sept. 25th
SEAT SALE MSNDAY, 9 o’clock -

I don't
t j
, - ft

MME. NELLIE1
Y it

you n
some
toi eni
lng a
ment
leasin
tien,
string
with
from

/ Kl E l BIEnds All Your Toilet Troublr- i
prices $a#o, $i.g# and $ieeThere e nothing to get out of order 

and no cause for repair or adjust- 
. -, ment expense.
tcf^e*îh!ebtLneers» brlnr Tour customers 
othZTkm? tE m,0ttb,e tol,ete *P*ore Tou install any 
other kind—they 11 appreciate it afterwards.

I

Toronto Symphony Orchestra'

Frank S. Weisman, Conductor Eve
you

SEASON ANNOUNCEMENT Assisted by Bank
from

mode
gesti

EDMUND BURKEt
Subscriptions for season series of eight Thursday evening converts now being 
received at Orchestra Office, 196 Yonge Street, or Massey Hall.
SOLOISTS: Mme. Teresa Carreno, Pianist; Carl Fleech, Violinist; Mme. Schu- 
mann-Heink, Contralto; Misoha Elman, Violinist; Josef Hofmann, Pianist; Fritz 
Kreieler, Violinist.

PRICES—21.00, 21.50, 22.00 (three rows front of Balcony, 22.50).
ASK FOR SEASON ANNOUNCEMENT—MAIN 2834.

First concert Oct. 30—Fritz Kreisler, Soloist.

h
BARITONE

(Covent. Garden Opera, London)
MARCEL

Hamilton hotels..
Th

GABRIEL HOTEL ROYAL the i 
best 
marl 
retui 
212-9 

>pd‘ 
disc: 
mad» 
COIT»

LAPIERRE MOYSETHE GOOD WORK OF 
CLERGY UNHEARD OF

. \
LerÇee*- beet-eppelntcd and most sen- 

trally located. 23 and up per day* 
___________ American Plan. edTtfPIANIST ,

Reserved Seats—$1.50, $2.00, $2.50. 
Mall Orders now. Massey Hall and 

Bell Ticket Bureau.
New Scale Williams Plano used. |

FLAUTIST

. E. PULLANProperties For Sale Religious Services.You May Have It BUYS ALL ORADSS OF AllBishop McNally of Calgary 
Enters Protest Against 

Pulpit Sensationalism.

WASTE PAPER ccun
crab
howi
tion.

THE DAVIS SCHOOL OF
DANCING ADELAIDE 76a Offlee: 400 Adelaide W.V

fk th6eEvery reader of this paper is entitled to a copy 
\ of this splendid big volume

NT
CHURCH AND GLOUCESTER STREETS 

Prof. Davie Miss Davit
It took us eight 

years to perfect 
this “Magic 
Square.” By It, 
all round dances 
are explained and 
lea rned easily, 
quickly, perfect-

Berl
cuss
clln#
disci
But
spor
char

i

Is Your Home 
Warm?

WINNIPEG, Man., .Sept. »«.—(Spe
cial)—A dignified, but strong* protest, 
was made yesterday by Bishop Mc
Nally of Calgary, who was passing 
thru Winnipeg on hie way to attend 
the consecration of Bishop Ryan of 
Peterboro’ against sensationalism 
from the pulpit

“Clergymen,” he said, 
the wrong standpoint in 
courses.

1A PALMOST FREE 1 5
À

/ ' : N Q 2 6

All you need to do is to clip and present Six 
Panama Certificates, together with the expense 

, amount named therein ($1.18 for the $4 volume, 
or 48c for the $2 volume), and get it

O 5 3 7 If not see us about it Over ten thou- 
B-.V sand of Toronto’s best homes warmed

by the Novelty Hot Water and Hot Air number Indicates Heaters. Twenty years of success be-
w h 1 c h* 4n e w hlnd them- Advice and estimates free.

B<iy.
-r. "Are taking 

their dto- 
Not sufficient" attention is 

paid to the quiet, patient work that 
goes on. No She heart- nowadays of 
the continued sacrifices and lifelong 
devotion to the church. While if some 
unfortunate priest, as instanced by 
the Hudson River priest, who con
fessed the other-day to the murder of 
a girl, does wrong, his deed Is 
claimed from the house-tops, 
one end of the land to the other.”

Roman Catholic 
the west, Bishop McNally 

said that they had an uphill fight, but 
he had no doubt they would triumph 
In the end.

Ptep
T X war4 8

jnad
row!
fear

f f t with
ex changes.

Once learned, always learned.. 
Phone N. 2569. Toronto Furnace and 

Crematory Co., Limited
OFFIVES 111 KING STREET EAST. 

PHONE MAIN 1907 and 14 ; MORROW 
AVENUE, PHONE JUNCTION 2258. 247

Educational...FROM...

Thé Toronto World
More 
than 600

i- Tt

St, Andrew’s 
College

wA

VARSJTY■■! « - stra
■i .pes‘

y sal
pro-
from

: VS. l6T

ES®
Toronto, Ont. f

eeJBeg*. 11, lois ; *v‘ Maodçnald, M.A,
——i ....... » .[_■*! LL.D^ Headmaster,

_______ * I

Speaking of the 
church iir Amusements » reas

’ tudf
cap: 

•pro!
Full
pages of
Water
Colors

’ in bright 
artistic 
colorings 
illustrate

V »

OLD BOYS WESTERN C0LLEGÉ OF

DANCING widI rare 
pictures
in black
and white
showing
unusual
scenes
in the
tropics.

con;

siTRAIN SLIDES DOWN 
AN EMBANKMENT

coni Beginners- class for ladles 
and gentlemen, first leeeon, 
Tuesday next at 8.30 p.m. 
Private lessons arranged. 
The reputation of this 
school Is your best guaran- 

Call or phone P. 221. 
C. F. DAVIS, Principal. 

215 Dundas St. 871 /

- -- V
moi

lt>
Cal

Varsity Season Tickets'
Subscription list wiù be open at the 

Stadium office Oct. 6 to 15, from 2-6 p.m. 
Each subscriber will be limited to four 
seats. Price 22.50 per seat.

tee. sMOTHER DIES TO 
SAVE CHILDREN

tlv<

THAW’S CHAUFFEUR 
TELLS HIS STORY

Three People Thought to Have 
Been Killed and Twenty 

Injured. F. BEATON ,1ed-7 ÿthis
Montreal Woman Snatches 

Her Babes From Bumina 
Shed.

MISS PEARY WILL WED 
FATHER’S COMPANION 101 Dagmar Avenue. Phone Garrard SI2.

beautiful
volume

bagpipe playerW Educated Roger Thompson 
Relates How Thaw Escaped 

F rom Matteawan.

TOPEKA. Ran>, 
train No. 40

Sept 20—Pas- 
_ . » , - _ on the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Railroad was 
derailed two miles west of Manhat
tan, Kan. According to meagre re
ports three person» were killed and 
twenty Injured. S 

The tender of the engine jumped the 
track and eight cars followed, three 
of the coaches sliding down a twenty 

embankment Many physicians 
of Manhattan have gone to the scene 
and the injured have been taken to 
the city In motor cars. The Rock Is
land has ordered wrecking trains and 
crews from Herington.

V sepger wd-a .lat
j ca

1erPr. MacMillan, Who Accompanied 
Rear Admiral on His Dash to 

Marry “Snow Bird.”

T
latJ ,- Breadway School of Dasciar

SPADINA AND QUUN

Fall Opening Sept. 22
A. T.* SMITH. Principal

MONTREAL, BepL 20.—(■Special.)__
Mrs. George Addison of Lachlne was 
burned to death today In an attempt 
to save the lives of her children. While 
playing ln^the hack yard In a shed 
they set it on fire- Their screams at
tracted the mother from the house. 
She saved the babes, but received such 
horrible burns that she died In the hos
pital.

The $4 book is 9x12 inches— 
more than twenty times as 
large as this greatly reduced 
Illustration.

th»
MONTREAL. Sept 20—Freed from

the clutches of. the Canadian couHs NEW YORK, Sept. 20— There 
possibility of”! deportation and "the comes from St. Johns, Newfoundland.

E-E Kf—•üru if
of theedeîCî,Ped’ haS giVen out a few to the p0r ^ m h,S daflh

country ^thet.r^cr088 th6 th^quXux^ - Representatives"^" Government
Thompson claims that he did not title upon her shJrn ^? d that Inspected the Exhbiiton «. 

kn°Wh<îla W1L8 to drlVe Thaw until he further north ths Y *tttr her blrth Buildings Saturday.
saw him jump into the car at Mattea- I*? * ^ any wh,te child In J
wan, as he was sent out by his em- her mother being the first F!ve delegates from tlie govem-
ployer in New York In the ordinary 7hi.\e woman ot the winter with ’ ™!,nt °.f France were lr> the city Sat
way of business He Arctic expedition. ~ wlth . urday to inspect the Exhibition build-
he bow Thaw he^bSSL*1^ 71®.“ » Dr- MacMIIlan started t»hl. „ ' ings with a vjgw to exhibiting here
companions finally prevailed “ upon f°r the far north on a three-ve^v nt *-1'year tht, ?xh,blt the government
him to go thru with the reloue P bu the Crocker Lan^l et^f ”f Trance w^l make at the Panama

Thompson says Thaw and he dltlon which he headed was^n=i?i P?" E^P°8lt,on In California In 1916.
ped the. first night Just outside Roch- ^Inter goal, Flagler*1 Bay6 on fllDr' ,°,Ir ab“ .h,s etaM entertained
ester, N H. in the morning Thaw •"J1® eFr the vessel substitutedy' #>n visions to lunch and then took 
shaved to the barber’s shop under the JtsKf r?t ehll> the Diana, wrecked o## î!îem ouî t0 the Woodbine meet In
hotel;1 and while in the chair a man LEbrador- wrecked off the evening they left for Washington
ganetnt?eiv1quj[e\caflle ln and be? 1 D C- ’
escape 1 1k t0 tbo barber about the

d,Jildn?£!,on 8tatea that they aban- 
ooned Yhe car at Rochester and there 
took- the train for Canada They had
rrehendtd'*™ ln case any officer ap-
Thompson wao* "tha^hewM
to ^Matteawan10 W“ hlm back

co
PMW f sc

• r Btl
plFRENCH EXHIBIT

HERE NEXT YEAR,1 ^r°u 11 Knjoy It, Because
It telis you Of the strange people of Panama; it 
t w £°U mtf thulr hut8’ shows you how they live 

1 7 eakwhat,they wear (how little) ; it tells
^ the things you would wart to know about your 

neighbors and it is al told in an intimate, easy- 
■ reading style that is pleasing and restful.

Mall Orders Filled as Explained
l IN TnE OtERTIFICATE PRINTED DAILY.

j- MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED
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A* you like choice and change in everything else 
you serve on table, so you do in the breads you 
serve today the good old-fashioned home-made 

kind, tomorrow a fancy loaf or scon
nCUP THAT CERTIFICATE TODAYr'

(

Drink Habit
Distributed from The World Offices. 40 Richmond Street 

Toronto. 15 Main Street Esat, Hamilton. West. and so on. Well,
&

Canada Bread• ‘/

STUDENT DIES 
AT TANK SCRAP

Thompson says that wherever Thaw 
him n«%CU* car he accompanied 
si Sit 8 1 afrad t0 let him

| with metal, to protect their necks, 
j <,ca.d student had a goitre of the neck, 

add during the excitement attending the 
fight his neck swelled until he was choked 
to death.

Shortly before the fight ended two 
freshmen, noticing the sophomore lying 
on the ground, dragged him away. When 
the man made no resistance they examined 
hun and discovered he was dead. Phv- 
sicuins said Obcnehaln had been dead fif
teen minutes when found. /

University authorities issued a state- 
uV.7#L' ln "hich it was said Obenchalns
to um^lht bu“en° any ’nJury recelved

the historic tank 
held again.

The REMEMBER
caters to all these whim* of appetite; and every day as 
the driver comes to your door, you may have choice 
from appear dozen of good, wholesome and most cleanly-

BEST BREAD

out of his

gatLin
L

theEASTERN OKLAHOMA 
SWEPT BY WINDSTORM

Several Buildings Destroyed— 
Firerpan Killed When Struck 

by Lightning.

TREATMENT rPurdue University Sophomore 
Choked Thru Wearing 

Leather Collar.

•N THREE DAYS
With no hypodermi

c Injections.Fancy Breads, Scones and Brown 
Breads ........... ..............................
Bredin’s Quaker Loaf, 24 ounce, and
wrapped......... .......................
Canada Fruit Bread, delicious des
sert loaf....................

Absolutely destroys and 
au cravln« and desire for liquor. remove.1 ■ i

>t has to be satls^Jctorv^!1^d f°r TREATMENT under contract that 

ment tor the liquor Habit ha. ^ 18 refunded- The Gatlin Treni- 
medical profession Tmlur tl8trongly recommended by the 
simple directions are follow^ ^ A™ENT ta juet M erte=«re if
»■»!» ot attw, Ln‘d” '11°“ ,or “*

was announced that 
scrap would never be

OWahoma^wM^Nept’ ^

XX£®‘V®dM a^y SS 
aV¥®L^ld^Unereal"a"%e°k-d°m":

Smilh- electric 
and telephone wire.

_ LAFAYETTE. Ind., 

Obenchaln
Sept. 20—F. W. 

of South Whitley, Ind., died

ment of the actual condition of clear
ing house banks and trust companies 

Purdue University here last night. J,, 'veek shows that they hold

ma^C woro "leSr^f reftJrced '

during {he annual tank, scrap between 
the freshmen and sophomore classes atl — -g ..

Phone Hillcrest 760-761, or Junction 2340-2341.
MARK BREDIN, MANAGER
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Time Table Changes

A general change of time wffi be 
made Sept, 18th. Tlme-toblee con
taining full particulars may be had 
on application at City Ticket Office, 
northwest comer King and Tonga

Colonial Excursions
SEPT. 25th TO OCT. 10th INCLUSIVE 

From all atatlona In Ontario 
at very low rate, to

Lo, Angela*, Cel. 
San Diego, Cal.
San Francleeo,’

Vancouver, B.c.
Victoria, B.C.
N el eon, B.C.
Prince Rupert,
„ B-Ç- ^ „ Seattle, Weeh.
Portland, Ore. Spokane, Weeh.

One-Way Secend-Ctaee Ticket, 
Only Will Be Issued. 

Proportionate low rates to other pointa, 
Full particulars, berth reeerva-

Agent"et0'* fr°m any Gran<J Trunk

Ca|.

edT

THE LONG LOST GOSPEL
Hear This Instructive Lecture

Their, Past, Present and Future in 
the Light of the Bible"

By E. WHÉLPTON, I.B.S.A.
Sunday, Sept. 21—3 p.m. I.O.Q.F. Hall, 404 Bathurst St. 

ALL SEATS PftEJE ^ NO COLLECTION
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1NEW ISSUES WILL 
LIKELY COME SOON

Traffic GOLD IMPORTS 
EXPECTED SOON

L. Iu. s. has $eào,boo,ooo
INVESTED IN CANADA

The vevjbed estimate ut the 
Monetary Times of the amount 
Of United States capital Invest
ed In Canada Is being prepares 
by Fred W. Field, the editor. 
Preliminary "Information and 
statistics show that the amount 
Is now at least $899.000,000, as 
compared with >279,000,000 In 
1909, and $417,000,000 In 1911. 
Over $160,000,000 is In the shape 
of branch factories and wàre- 
houses of United States manu
facturers.

UPS AND DOWNS . 
IN N. Y. MARKET Your Business /

5$rk.ln* * Co. report average 
i T°rk Stock Exchange prices of 10 
f^Ner» lnOustrlals and 10 leading rails 
for 1913 as follows :

10 Ralls. 10 Induet.

ResourcesMarket’s
Shortly Be Tested by 

) Arising Conditions.

Will Mining Proposal Or Partflersftl0Conditions Not Yet Ripe For 
Movement to U. S. But 

Probability Grows.
1ST RATES Over Twenty-tiro 

Per Cent was earned 
during 1912 by the

Nova. Scotia Steel 
and Goal Company

Limited
on to otistandia*

• petual Debenture Stock. 
This is nearly four times 
the amount required to 
meet the interest, 
charge Of 6%.

The 6% PerpV
' benture Stock

Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company is a safe 
investment.

Would he far better converted Into ah Incorporated Company*. CUV-, 
facilities and long experience in this class of business are an advantage 
you cannot afford to do without when considering-suclr a M£P- 
ilfti MARKETING OF SECURITIES OF a NEW PROPOS*, re
quires experience. We have It. It is at your service.

I
Average today:
. High .......... ..

T»w ..............
Close ..............

Opening year 
High year ... 
Low year ....

:::: iff:5»
:::: î8:î
.... 111.8

71.8—Second Class.) 

Modi In Ontario 
win points In

British Colombia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, Etc.

71.6
71.6
81.6

THE LONDON LETTER 81.5
The Wall Street Journal says there 

does not appear to be any Immediate 
prospect of gold Imports, but It Is a 
movement that may be considered à 
question of the near future, 
exchange nor the money market are 
ripe for it yet. It Is, as it were, hanging 
in the balance with no good reason 
for Inaugurating the movement so far 
apparent, yet with the strong- prob
ability that ere long developments will

-<60.4 We know how and wBere
Fourteen years at one addressNEW YORK MARKET

WITHOUT FEATURE

i *
\Wall Street May Not Engineer 

Any Speculative Rise in 
Americans.

STOCK MARKETS Unlisted securities, bonds and debentures. Consult us about your 
proposition. We will give you satisfaction.

Neither

Investment Demand Appears to 
Be Pretty Well 

Satisfied.
NEW YORK STOCKSto Oct 10 Industrial Financial Companytual De- 

of theRates, eta, from 
Agent.

LONDON, Sept. 20—(Special.)—The 
Financial News today has the follow-

Erickson Perkins & CO.. 14 King street 
west.ihave the following quotations :

—Railroads—
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ... 95% 95% 86% 95%
Atl. Coast... 122%..............................
B. & Ohio.. 96% 96% 96% 96%
B. R. T......... 89% 89% 89% 89% 900
Can. Pac.... 230% 232% 230% 232 3,100 .
Chee. & O.. 59% 59% 69% 69%
Chi., M. &

St. Paul.. 108 ..............................
CM. & Sou.. 27%..............................
Del. & Hud. 160% 

rie ................ 29%
GL°Nor pf.‘ 128% i28% 128% izg%
InL Met.... 15% 15% 15% 15%

do. pin*... 61 61 60% 61
K. C. Sou.. 26% 25% 25% 25%

. 158% 169 158% 169

%
P. R. WILLIAM C. BULLOCK, Manager

18 Toronto Street
. Eh'ickaon Perkins and Company wired 

Sea*X at the close of the market: 
Todays trading was featureless. Some 
thought the postponement of the opening 

the ^exchange until noon on Mondav 
nad little to do with the aversion to 
trade. The plain fact 4s such people as 
want to buy at this level have been filled 
up. Most persons, In our opinion, think 
a reasonable setback Is in order, after 
the sharp rise we have had.

There are signs that Attorney-General 
McReynolds Is preparing to get busy 
again with proceedings under the antL, 
trust htw.

Gossip has simmer-,! down to two men 
as chiefly responsible for the rumors 
about a large extra Union Pacific divi
dend. ~

Bank surplus Increased $6,000.000. The 
showing as a twhole was a good One.

ed7
lng on the American situation:

The testing time of the market la 
approaching. The improvement so 
far has been due to better monetary 
conditions and financial recuperation 
following the gradual ‘absorption of 
fresh capital issues and the absence 
of speculation-

With the opening of October, new 
capital creations are likely to recom
mence and Egyptian fcold demands 
will begin In earnest Then, too, the 
market's resources will be tested on 
ordinary grounds.

It Is net considered prooable that 
you • will...take much gold here. But 
some people here think that, in order 
to ensure the passage of your bank
ing and currency bill, your govern
ment will not- be too hasty about re
leasing treasury balances. Such ac
tion. should it come, might occasion 
stringency in your money market, 
with possible withdrawals of gold 
from Europe.

Even moderate shipments of gold to 
you might mean an advance In the 
Bask of England’s discount rate from 
fSnm four and one-half per cesL to 

, five. Here the outlook for stocks is 
moderately good, but it is not sug
gestive of any immediate activity.

I roper is I Bank’s Position.
The improvement in the position of 

the Imperial Bank of,'Germany is the 
best feature of the international money 
market situation. Last Wednesday’s 
retutn or the Reich’s Bank, showing 
$12 910.000 cash gain for the week
apd $5,600.000 reduction, in loans and | day in London cut off the chance of 
discounts, for the first time this year leadership from that source, and at
made a favorable comparison with the . . _ ______ .... .. tVl.
corresponding figures of a year ago. home traders saw nothing in the
All three Items—cash, loans and dis- sltuatidn to provide a fresh impulse, 
counts and circulation—compared fav- Iteam were not Inclined to follow up
orably with last year- There was, TV " . , , .. _____.
however, an increase in note circula- the advantage gained at the opening 
tion, but this was largely offset by when they forced down Rock Island 
the betterment in other items. to a new low price for the movement

Because of this strong showing, the 
Berlin money market is actively dis
cussing the possibility of an eqrly de
cline in the Reichs Bank’s minimum 
discount rate from 6 per cent, to 5%.
But the Frankfurter Zeltung and re
sponsible quarters 
change at ,the .present, time.

Balkan War Expenditures.
Both France and Germany are now 

preparing for financing the .Balkan 
war expenditures. But offers will be 
made to keep the amount of the bor
rowings as small as possible, thru 
fears of providing the Balkan states 

t with fresh opportunities for" warfare.
The general disposition of high 

financiers In London, New York,
Paris and Berlin seemsto be to re
strain the markets if possible In the e*- 
péclations of having good times next 
year, international ’politics are bet
ter than they were, but the chief 
reasons for adopting a cautious atti
tude towards (he future are the new 
caipltal requirements and the labor 
problems. Both .problems are world
wide and pi u#t be reckoned with In 
considering the future of investment 
conditions. *

While not disputing the intrinsic 
merits -of a possible distribution by 
Canadian Pacific and Union- Pacific,
It le not believed here that It would be 
wise, or perhaps possible for Wall 
street to engineer any early spécula
tive rise in American shares.

precipitate it
There are many factors depending 

upon gold, imports. I The rate of 
money here, the position of exchange, 
the attitude of the European bankers 
And the, price,, at which gold may 
•be obtained in , London.
(ti which the metal was., take)) 
outside the Bank of England on 
the last occasion was 77s, 9%d.r
and at this rate a foreign exchange 
banker figures out that we are now 
actually at the gold importing point 
with sterling cables below 4.86. But 
then it is not likely that our bankers 
eputd purchase the gold at that figure. 
It would probably be 77e. 9%d„ or even 
higher, with Qeripany also now com
peting for the ' regular weekly arrival 
of South American gold. In that case 
exchange would have to go lower than 
It is at present

i -----------
GOLD IN LONDON.iff. ::

LONDON, Sept. 30.—Bullion amount- 
lng to £260,000 wpe Withdrawn from the 
Bank of England today for shipment to 
Egypt b:

Gold premiums at -Madrid 620; at Lis
bon 1700. Bar silver quiet 28 6-16d per 
ounce. Money, 1% pee cent Discount 
rates, short bille, 1% per cent.; three 
months, 8 15-18 to 4 Pgr cent

C Alto LONDON, ENGLAKD
■ - -■:»

...... »—p

300 TORONTO, CANADAPRICE ; 98, and interest, 
to yield 6H%.

Full particulars on request.

100
600 —

le Changes
time wiU be

200
SHOWS MORE BUOYANCY

to deny nothing ‘gjver and Pearl Lake will present good chance,
market ™ We^hl^be rinsed to buy these, or any other listed 
> • r h «% <-* KM LJ O. r*^ Formerly A. J. Barr < CosH. B. SmlTn OC UV. Phone Adelaide 3521.

Members Standard Stock Exchange «I, 56 KING STREET

The price
500 MNIRSBOND

ÈQMBAHY2ÈSE
nge of 
1. Time-tables oon- 
tlculars may be had 
t City Ticket Office, 
r King and Tonga

100- .......................... 100
29% 29% 29% 1,300

100
200 or unlisted.> \200 .1 20 VICTORIA ST. « 

1 TORONTO 1
!2,600Excursions

|CT. 10th INCLUSIVE 
titone In Ontario 
low rates to

400 WEST l300Leh Val....
M„ St. P.*

S.S.M...........  140 140% 140 140% 200
M., K & T.. 22 ..................
Miss. Pac... 29 29% 29 29%
N t. 0......... 96% *6 95% 95% 1,500
Nor. ft W.. 106 ..............................
Nor. Pac.... 113% 114 113% 114

23h »» M Î1S
St. L..AS.F.,
siTth. P^c', 93 '9$% ’«% ’93% 4,400

T€X. Pkc> •• • 16 ... • •• ...
Third Ave.. 40% 41% 40% 41 
Un. Pac.... 150% 159% 168% 169% ,7,200 

—Industrials—
71%

a£*rB'cfn” 34% -84% 34% '34% 6,000

Am. O. & F. . 47 ... • •
Am. Smelt.. 67% 67% 67% 67%
Anaconda .. 38%.............................. 200
Chino ........... 43% 43% 43% 43% 2.100
Col. F. * I. 33

SJf&a p
Hex. Pet... v 68% .
New Com... 17 ...
People's Gas,

C. & C....
ÎV.’T.::,

$S.<Sv.: a* - ,
g.a Rubber 63%.............................. ^9$
Ù.S. Steel.. 64% 64% 63% 64% 11,800

dor. prêt... 109%.............................. 3*
do. fives.. 100% ... ,............................... .

Utah Cop... 66% 66% 64% 55% 2,600,
fe'-B»:;: ::: :::

an.. 95%.................................
6*les, 80,106 shares.

Toronto Stock ExchangeBEARS FORCE DOWN 
PACIFIC STOCKS

100 PHOTOGRAPHYLos Angeles, Cal. 
San Diego, Cal.
San Francisco,

Ca|.
Seattle, Wash. 
Spokane, Wash. 

ind-Cleae Tickets 
I Be Issued, 
rates to other pointa, 
s, ~ berth 
any Grand Trunk

4.00

THE WEEK’S SALES100

BY WIRELESS400
400
S

The total sales and value of stocks
dealt In on the Standard Stock Exchange 
during the past week a« ^follows: ^

. 8,000 $ 402.50
56 703.26

...................  17,160 3,836.60
..............  1,500 265.00
.............................  1.215 20,163.60

3,067.00 
150.00 

600 1,165.00
2,023.00 

27,644.16 
65.78 
16.00
17.60

239.75 
10.00

630.75 
2,984.00

260.00 
1,821.26 

225.00 
932.50 
881.26 

7,10300 
296.25 

3,617.12 
55.00 

560.00 
2.672.76 
2.487.00 
2.320.00 
4,860.00 
8A66.00

67.60 
1,621.7$

136.00 
1,065.06

«-1,300

New York Market Closed 
Firm — Speculation Lan

guished During Session.

Pictures of Everything Within 
Several Miles Are Reflect

ed on Mirror.

reeerva-

Doroeed7 a a O O 6M*6« fee109 Dome Mine*
’ Dome Lake 

Keora ..........
HoUIngor ... ■■
Jupiter «4 • • • • • e •• e • e ee e 18»600
Lucky Cross ........... 1,000
McIntyre ..
hgp,

P. Gold ....
P. Imperial 
Preston ...
Swastika ..
United ------
Bailey......... ..

100 »e«ver .
Buffalo   ...........-.

4<M) Chambers-Feriae* ...
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Lake .
Coniagas ....

IN HOTELS.
78% 77% 78 600Amal. Cop..

ROYAL VALLEJO, Cal., Sept 20.—A local In
ventor has evolved a wireless photo
graphic Instrument which works only 
at hIght and reflects on a mirror, it is 
said, a picture of everything within a 
radius of severâ.1 miles. He has been 
lnvitèS by the secretary of the navy 
to take the machine to Washington 
tor inspection by experts of the navy 
department

The instrument receives, its impres
sions from a web of wires attached to 
a tall mast. For this reason it is 
adaptable to ships, -making impossi
ble. Its inventor claims, night colli
sions, accidents dpe to fogs and run
ning afoul of icebergs- It would be 
valuable, too, it Is claimed, fpr army 
usé. In, which the movements of an en
emy at night could be feaplly followed.

A test,w,as .made recently of the in
strument here. The night was dark, 
but observers say they saw reflected 
on the machine's mirror a picture of 
the district for a distance of two miles; 
law the shipping In the vicinity of the 
Mare Island navy yard, railway train# 
passing up and down the valley and 
persons on the streett tit the city.

The lnvSntor formerly Was a wire
less operator to the government em
ploy.

Leek to Argentine.
It Is possible that we may be able 

to obtain gold elsewhere than in Lon
don, where engagements -are limited to 
the regular weekly arrivals tram South 
Africa. South America ha* heen ship
ping the metal to Europe because of 
adverse .trade balances existing lately 
between1 countries In that P**t of the 
world and Eunppe. Part of tbia 
movement' was diverted (o New York 
by the receipt here of $600,000 oft Sep
tember 2 from Argentine. It evehange 
continues to fall It Is likely that fur-, 
ther amounts may be imported1’ from 
Argentine, or. from1 other countries 
where tradë expansion has received 
something of a check during the past 
year or 99 on account of’ a curtail
ment in capital supplied by Europe^ 
growing ouf of the Balkan situation.

NEW YORK COTTON

Erickson Perkins and Co. quote today’s 
prices as follows:

Open Hllgh Low Close 
13,38 13.47 13,34 .13,39

.* 13.30 13.46 13.30 13.39
ii-i 18.21 11.36 13.19 13.29
.. 13.29 13.45 13.29 13.39
.. 13.34 18,46. 13.34 13.44

NEW YORK, Sept 20.—The market 
closed firm. Speculation languished 
during today’s brief session. The holl-

100 /700Intcd end most eon- 
13 and up per day. 
an Plan. adTtf 700

100
‘is% 15% 16% 
39% 39% 33%LLAN 300

T. C. fe. WATt E. H. WATT600
100GRADES OF

99“ Unlisted 
Stocks

PAPER 124 125 124 126
luO20% 35% -36 35% 20035ea: 460 Adelaide W. 100 ...

Crown ReserveS8T 100
OouM Con ..........

Northern ..
rWented, offerings of:

10 shares Canadian Mortgage * 
Investment * .

10 shares Dominion Permanent s 
60 iharei Sterling Bank.
30 shares Home Bank.
4 Shares Sun. & Hastings- ,,n 
10 shares Northern Crown Bank, 
$700 shares Standard-Relance Ldah.
For sàle, subject to confirmation,,, 
26 Shares Anglo-American Fire, M 

per cent. paid.
10 shares Dominion Permanent 
15 shares Sterling Bank.
60 shares Home Bank.
18 shares VolcihlC Oil * Chi 

(Windsor).
lti shares Carter Grume Pfd.
100 share* Carter Grume Common.

and unsettled the Pacifies. Attempts 
to feet back stock Vevealed the char
acter of the selling, the market 
parently being bare of Actual stock. 
By the time the average had bepn re
stored to yesterday’s closlpg level, in
terest In the market had vanished. 
The only feature of financial impor
tance was the sharp recovery to 
sterling exchange rate#. Demand bills 
jumped 25 points, to nearly 486, Scar
city of cotton and grain pills and 
preparation for remitting funds to 
meet the interest and dividend pay
ments due abroad caused the rise. 
Bonds were easy.

3SS,'b™r Home vee ....
aip-

Kerr Lake ...........
La Sees..............
McKln. Dnr. ..
Niplsslng............
Peterson Lake . 
Right of Why .. 
Tlmlskamlng .. 
Trethevrey .... 
Wettlaufer.................

100

mm? 100advocate no 100<

ut it. Over ten tboa- 
[ best homes warmed 
I Water and Hot Air 
bears of success be- 
and estimates free.

i -

NEW YORK CURB.

■ and transactions on the 
I Curb reported by Erickson, 

(John

306,688 1101.813.02Totals
Oct. .„. 
Dec. .... 
Jan. .... 
March .. 
May ....

3-16 2 6-11
t- SOME GO TO JAIL 

OTQS TO EXILE
■MFurnace and 

[Co,, Limited
Ng STREET EAST, 

and 14 ; MORROW 
JUNCTION 2258 247

b-iy 4LU- ■ ■■■ ■
K-jW*!.::::::-

Ete;
5 Tr, Watt & Watt1

17-, 11^1*8-16
Members T'oronto Stock Exchiiign

601.2 Traders Bank Building 
TORONTO 

Main 7242-7243.7144

* • n 1%am
Dominion Secubitibs
CORPORATION LIT’XITBD

•$
1 3

M*' Niplsslng 
Rea Con. 
Preston 
Peart Lake ... 
Silver Leaf ... 
Stiver Queen . 
Swastika .. A..

When Jack Pot, Wyoming’s 
Worst Blemish, is Taken 

Off the Map.

I ‘TTeit Collection Good,
Th4 second collection of taxes has 

totaled a million and a quarter. This 
Is a larger amount than the second 
collection last year, but the percentage 
Is smaller, owing to . the delay over 
collections in North Tdtonto and th# 
large quantity of vac tilt land In the? 
new annexes.

•.'IK-lent» 333.1X 1 624613S>
... 22

IN COLLEGE OF !
NCING

3
10Tretfiewey .................

Yukon Gold .......
United Cigar Stores.. 96%

Vl =25ESTABLISHED 1901
KINK ST. EAST, TORONTO 

LONDON, E.C., ENG.
22% uiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiHEAD OFFICE: 26 

MONTREAL
CHEYENNE, Wyo„ Sept 1».—Jack 

Pot, the toughest town In Wyoming, has 
teen closed by the sheriff and mayor, in
habitant* grp either urder arrest or have 
teen driven out of the country.

Jack Pot exist* only during the mm- 
n:er months. It was a sort of half-way 
place, wture whiskey was sold to herd
ers and gambling carried on In the open. 
Inferior women u*uglly found a haven 
there, . .

The authorities confiscated several bare 
poor whiskey, gamMIng 

devices and other paraphernalia and left 
a deputy-sheriff behind to see that Jack 
Pot Is riot relnhabttsd. \

97rs’ class for ladles 
tlemen, first lesson, 

next at 8.30 p.m. 
lessons 

putatlon 
i your best guaran- 
11 or phone P. 162.

DAVIS, Principal. 
5 Dundas St. (71 /

S dominion bond
— COMPANY. Limit»

_ Our September
— Investment List 
S will prove an aid 
S to investors seek- 
S ing “bargains” at 
sE present price*.

LEFT AMPLE HIRE 
FOR BORROWED CAR

arranged, 
of this MONEY IN WHEAT6% INCOME » , $10.00 Buys Puts or Calls on 10,000 

bushels of wheat. No Further Risk. A
cliance^to tok# $500*00; ’ïc'*$400*0*; 3c 

$300.00, etc. Write for particulars.
THE CENTRAL STOCK A tiRAIN CO. 

Ark Bldg., Cleveland, O.

P. BURNS & CO., Ltd.
(First and Refunding Mortgage «>’

BRITISH INVESTORS. SAWYER-MASSEY CO., Ltd.

(First Mortgage 6’e)

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Ltd.

(First Mortgage 8’s)

GORDON, IRONSIDE & FARES CO., Ltd.

(First Mortgage 6*s)

J. H. ASHDOWN HARDWARE CO., Ltd.

(First Mortgage 6’e)

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., Ltd.

(First Mortgage 6’e)

Circulars fully descriptive of these Issues may bs had upon 
request

r

TON 37It- ri re Is at rather
Oklahoma Motorist Slipped 

Gold Ring Between Tire 
Tubes by Acident.

irEW YORK, Sept. 20.—A . Wall 
street man who recently returned from 
London, observed that conditions in 
that city Are very strong, and that It 
would be an easy matter ter stimu
late a bullish sentiment on Ameri
cans. Having sold out their stocks 
long agiV British Investors and specu
lators rave a large amqpnt of Idle 
capital; but there are some doubts In 
their mlndn regarding conditions here, 
and they are waiting for. definite en
couragement before undertaking the 

-purchase of our securities on a large
"Everywhere I went.” said the Wall 

„ street man referred to, ”1 found peo
ple eager for Information regarding 
securities In general, or the merits of 
particular Issues. In a few 
recommended the Putcia,e *"£!
vidua) securltleii, and I think In every 
oos<* my advice was followed When, 
those who wield ad>tg Influence In fin
ancial affairs give•hall h/tvtt an Important tovlgn uuy 
log movement In our stocka

FLEMING & MARVIN
PLAYER

Phone Gerrard SS2.

' (’ t
nlbere SI Standard Stock Exchange,

■310 LUMSDEN building 
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4023 9.Toronto^

' m Stock. Exckanga

j fedïllie'ffûdf&ojM
■ Quotation* given . and V
■ orders executed on an the M principal BWhAltgo* of Æf1’ 

the world.
Vw YicroPiA’ST^r

S sa.» Orncai TORONTO 
SS BOMINIOM BOW» BUH.CIBOMOUNTAIN VIEW, Okie.. Sept. 20.— 

Last January, J. W. Bradbury borrowed 
B. L. Campbell’* automobile, and before 
he got off the main street wa* stopped 
bya tire blouout. He repaired the dam
age, but on reaching home discovered 

le ring. He 
«now off the

, L/ MONTREAL
Dominion Ex*r*** SalMag\ .<1-7 1il of Discing

ID ttUBE*

g Sept. 22
h MITH, Principal

WINNIPEG - -VANOOVVSÉ 
LONDON, lag. -

1"
F. ASA HALL

Member Standard Stock and Mining
COÉALT ANbKPoSceUPINE STOCKS 

Corrn.pondence Solicited 
54 KINO ST. WEST

I! that he had lQ»t a vnli^a-b 
employed boy» to shovel the

/

•teased-7
Toronto.

street, but the ring was not found, even 
when the snow melted, altho a persistent 
search was made.

A few days ago the tire ‘ blew out" 
again, this time while Campbell was In 
the machine. In repairing It Campbell 
felt something between the Inner and 
outer casings and found Bradbury's 
ring.

IPhone M. 21*6.

IBIT 7
NEXT YEAR v

The Beverly Interior Co.
• BANK, STOMB AND QFFICB

J. P. CANNON & CO.
.T«r%5tD*ndB,<5y.t6CekOUe5eHhT*nrND
eTev goto ON COMMISSION,
M KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Adelaide 3342.1341.3344 «0-1
and Cobp oration Bonds

r. Ttf
R Government

tixhhilton
[aturday, • ' .'

rilTIEOS. 
n:i lil.hfl.oBd ■«. W. ToroaS*.1
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HERON &. CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange
STOCKS, BONDS AND INVEST. 

MENT SECURITIES.
Your money in a savings bank 

earns 3 per cent, With ehual 
safety It wlU Cam you 5 to 8% per
cent. if Invested In a good Munl- 

Industrial Bond. Full parr 
feladly furnished on request

16 King St. W., Toronto
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DUKE OF ABRUZZI 
SUPPORTS TANGO

wtV, rq EV.’ anc\8 ; ymi■

3aj< GEES ;• 'kv 'T$j©ria <3< n
Religious Press Call Down 

Italian Nobleman for Estab
lishing Academy.

3D I
I *0! ol Mi 3 > i‘•feïï^ïâ ^TTWc/
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Sensational September Sacrifice of Broketi Lines
L,m,ted °ut ay

stantially on every purchaa^ and you should positively inspect these Monday or Tuesday. Terms will b

•V ■

3,
'w$W' 3mm

I

3we absolutely must clear for the new lines on order, 
haven of rest, comfort, and recreation. You’ll save rob- 1a

■ft

3Attractive Array of Re*i Money Savers
/ >Zii

c-xk

-
k k Only4.90 ?W. tv 2

vt r E * 9.20 'SB
Z,

\\ N j
6
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X
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ROME, Sspt. 20—That dashlni; 
Italian nobleman, the Duke of the 
-ihrutzl, has called down an aval
anche o’ abuse upon hie head by his 
open and enthusiastic support of the 
tat,»o dance.

The religious press of Milan, Na
ples, Venice and other cities openly 
accuse the duke of Introducing the 
tango Into Italy and eaueing It to I 
continue because of hie open enoour- I 
agement of It. This le done, says the I 
press, In spits of ths fsct that re

ft pec table society has banished it 
I from lit, dancing program as being In

jurious to the morale of the rising 
generation

The whole trouble came abolit thru 
a dinner party the duke gave at the 
Ride Hotel, Venice, to a few personal 
friends, Including Princess Letlzla, 
the duke1* stepmother, Count and 
Countess ftzechenyl. Lord Carnarvon, I 
Prince and Princess Lechtensteln, 
Louie Rothschild and others. After 
the dinner Count Hzechenyl proposed 
that they establish a tango academy,

The duke not only approved the idea 
but offered handsome prizes for the 
four best dancers. The affair was in
tended to be strictly private, but the 
newspapers the following day publish^ 
ed élaborait accounts of the party, 
And, accordingly to these accounts, the 
duke himself took first prize. His 
partner was Miss Genia Ladlne. But 
judging from the etorm that this has 
caused the tango is not likely to be 
a feature of social entertainments dur
ing the coming season.
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Clearing Kitchen Cabinet»
i

Mission Rocker This Fine 
Rocker

w < we

Rockers ReducedMorris Chairsqnïrtw.Kk

ridth?rMtu*h uPholet«a? In genuln! 
«b. ourt, weph.c,.rXwt.'.. .TeNe

Arm Chair to match, only ap gaga
................................................... . , 90sUU

• Only t# Clssr—Thsss Kltchsn Cabin- 
sta, Ilka Illustration, slightly damagsd 
topa, oonvsnlstfrss for flour, sugar, and
f^5t^j?ull7^ol^uS9Ul,lt•,| bread box, In 
fact equipped with every known labor-
saving device, A boon In ths heme. Sold 
regularly for fSS and $40, SSW arp 
To clear at       9m i a/9

nwl Brass Beds
rm . sas .

Demi
Thla chair Is strictly mission In design; 

straight lines, made In genuine quarter- 
out oak, in golden, early Snglleh, or fum- 
od finish. Upholstered In Boston leather, 
spring east and strapped pad baek. fit- 
tad with paper rack under 
arma • Same aa out, only

Thla beautiful roil design rocker is a 
roomy, comfortable chair, uphoistee- 

sd with diamond tufted baek, spring -tut 
ruffled band and edge; In tha beet qua*. 
Ity Boston leather. Same as out on 
right. Specially reduced to |44 area

wSdilOw

inmission design, genu-

ÎSTiSlt'W S4.9Ô BOB$9.201
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Town
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II IIIPANAMA BOOKS 
NOW GOING FAST

I 9V xl
>

8:
W' Sin

Cheffoniers stonal\

Dressers
9.95

has
Everybody Delighted With 

These Beautiful Volumes 

and Want More For 

Friends. \

lesson 
la tha 
servie!Comforters and 

Blankets
We have six different designs 
of these handsome ohef- 
fonlere, rich quarter-cut. oak 
finish, with 6 drawers, all cut 
from solid 1-inch timber, 
guaranteed British plate mir
rors. Prices range fronr $14.96 
to $19.60. Reduced 
to clear, glO.OSte

T«™»' •» down, $1 weekly

>

v......rTÀoiïm,ua“*r—

Terms, *6 down. *1 weekly.

y Aft.
Isedt
tralnli 
clal a 
blow 

.. matte 
led ht 
time, 
maklt

35.00 DRESSERS ONLY $13.9$• •••eeeeeReversible, full 
filled with 
ting—

«° in. x 71 In. 
for ..

72 In. x 72 In., 
bf. Reg. $2.60, for

71 ,n x 72 In., sllkollne.
Reg. $4.00, for .....................

72 In. x 72
chintz. Reg. $1.26, for .

A.S0 •“•wool blankets, soft 
and fluffy, pink and blue borders. 
Regular $2.50. Specially «> *TE 
reduced ......................................... dhs/D

Also full line Imported down com
forters, prices ranging ÀA
Up to .... mt— it—Xs

Domes

** only to , elear- 
Slmllar - to ■

double bed sise, 
P*re white cotton bat-

»
cut. In 

rich golden oak fin
ish, with fine bi-in. 
plate.

9.1 Now that The World’s distribution 
of ‘Panama and the Canal In Picture 
and Prose" is fairly under way it ia 
gratifying to note the pleasure 
whdeh this beautiful big volume 
received. "If:? ten times better than 
I thought It would be, ’ saul a young 
man who came In to gV.t a copy and

f„noti\er one ' t> send to a fr end. 
its the biggest value for the „ 

ï ever saw," said a level hea.le'l 
of business.

97 Piece Dinner Set Only $7.85 15.50
Reg. $1.76, g <23

Bui1-in.■if, with poorTei</mirror, 3 long linen 
drawers.

^ reduced

■ * *2 down, »i weekly.Xextra qual-is 1.99 the
Specially 

to make 
room for fall ship
ments.
Tours for.

timer
achea Couches $12.50AC é&GÆtit

2.99

In. Turkey ^

It tlv Peir r'Hi. ymoney 
- man

. what gorgeous
„ colorings! exclaimed a lady whono 

comments later developed the faot 
that she was fully competent to judge. 
All day long callers -continued to 
praise the beautiful book and com
mend The World for offering such a 
rare opportunity.

Reddens are urged to 
friends about it. ’ ■ 1

shy9.95/. IM& acco,fS"O, smBL con
0 \ bioYm-m >y "T'Wiwi'miluiimTerms, *2 down, gl 

weekly.
Hi

wM7\

j
tha) J

t the1V« was
agal,è

A complete 97-plece Dinner Set, In white and ««li a 
initial on all pkces in Old English lett^ ^7 „Ty =

, ■
paint
back

/ .*yourtell their
... Let thjem know that

V i“ls. if no ordinary offer; that the 
book is actually worth $4 under the 
Sir6 conditl Vli’ but that ,t id 

. n, enorm°us quantities and 
distributed only thru newspapers at
îF™re îXp9i?3e of distributii,n; 
Planned and printed wholly for th=
fv?!1*/ ‘1rm,y establishing
nhtni^ °f frlends;,iP that should 
obtain between the newspaper

Every one of these books 
trill make new friends for us; other- 
wise we could not think of distribut- 

°n the tei"us explaine 1 in 
^ ^rama certl«=ate printed 
Daily World.

Clip and present six 
soon as possible and 
"mediate possession of the 

__ Btory of Panama and the

$33 Coal Range A-b g
r 7.85 lng

Out of 
the High

\*

RangesXat as
“tel? 0Lûhn"rnUn8tabIe “and-hammered 
broiler linings° fnîirU^blév oven

' simmering burned- L«narhb,ürnere an<*
Oven door Thl.’ f,lso ,helf and glass 
easily kept riein AT * neat “><> 
give entire ,tnd guaranteed to
connected Special Price.
s through floor In kltchert.. 26.00

opy, high shelf, only ......... 28.00
Terms, *3 down, gl weekly.

Rent9.85 Vé z
and z-v,h

sis;

District % n36 odd

Get One NowGas or 
Electric D o mes, 
ranging in price 
from $16 to $33. 
These domes must 
be cleared ut 
They are in in
ker, green, or 
amber and green 
glass. Some with 
fringe, some same 
as cut, Wtth heavy 
cast work over 
glass. Others in 
heavy Mosaic 
leaded work. Tour 
choice, put up free 
In the city, onlyl

9.85

m
in Tire %% ■ )

Îicertificates 
enne into ,m-

as
m• i* . This hr.:% ome six-hole Coal! Range, 

exactly as illustrated, solid 
has full 18-inch steel

complete
o.inul. V cast iron 

oven, large fire 
box, and perfectly constructed 
and draughts. A stove that

;HON. ROBERT ROGERS 
TO INSPECTHARBOR

t ■, Prompt *
/ iJi mill 11 n»» i » « '' ' vxv\\w« wv flues 

we can
guarantee to give tjie best of service. 
Regular price $33.00. Great 
special price

mV Auto74 !
Commissioners Will Accompany 

Him on Belated * 
Trip.

Ï
FIFive-Light

stal
rich 
matt 
Complete 
crystals. Only

17.85

Cry. 
Fixture, in 

gilt and 
finish, all 

with

Delivery 
to All Parts City

à ï <
.?1'-r

taSStloWth^bo1? Indite"?
front next Mond^ry morning. The 
harbor commissioners and 'Commis
sioner Harris will accompany him on 
the inspection. At noon the: board of 
trade will give a luncheon in! the York 
Club to the minister of public works- 

Last May the Hon. Robert Rogers 
arranged .for this visit to the harbor, 
but was prevented by the house of- 
commons continuing in cession longer 
than ho expected. He has not had 
time m^ii now to make the visit

26.50

Cor. Queen & Bathurst St
( $

i Terms—$6.00 Down, $1.00 Weekly.n
to? j ÜL?X'-
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- AN since the world began has 
received many shocks. He 
has been In almost constant 
fear of being ousted from 
his throne.

He has seen first one 
sphere and then another that

_________ _ ,he was wont to call his own
~ “ Invaded and captured. He

has led in the race for thou
sands of years in many walks of life and 

looks, over his shoulder to find some

5»
A1IS5 WltftO/N .

TAS SPEEDIEST ACROSS-THE 
BAY SWIMMER, '

IWmm■

n f -■■■

■■ .

The recent defeat of Mrs. Sickle In the^ 
j most favorite of all women’s games, tennis,* 

.as even Increased interest In the game, 
altho the players complain that the lack 
of tennis courts In the public parks has 
prevented the attention being paid to ten- 

* nls that the benefits accruing from the 
game warrant.

ENNIS Is one of the most health
ful and beneficial games that a 
woman can play,” said a prom- 

x tnent woman physician recently. "It is to 
be regretted that Toronto cannot boast of 
more public tennis courts In Its parks. 
The exercise Is not too strenuous and at 
the same time Is one of the best body de
velopers known.”

A young woman student of Cornell Uni
versity, who was recently declared to be 
the mo4t perfect woman in the United 
States and whose measurements corres
ponded exactly to those of the Venus de 

. Milo attributed her wonderful develop
ment and health to swimming and to her 
continued playing of tennis.

For years women have been asserting 
their right to play golf and altho they have 
not yet been able to entirely hold their 
own with the stronger sex they lack no en
thusiasm and have made so$ne very credit

J able scores on local links. The rivalry 
In this game has been very keen this su» 
mer and the threw young women shows 
have been running neck and neck with the 
leaders In the struggle.

.

* '

I.■ A
: X. . vmp.>

XXf ACHTING has been encouraged by 
h the Royal Canadian Yacht Club,

now
one pulling up on the last lap,—woman. 

He has voiced his superiority and still 
ways but his lead is

/1IS5 DlllV 

clever Player.
/IRS. BlChLE.

C/\NADiA/M Champion;
who held an annual race for yachts 

of the twenty foot class, the boats to be 
sailed with a woman at the stick and a ■ 
crew of three—a man goes ak>ngX>ut gives 
the women no assistance.

Tlgtit skirts have placed a damper oa 
the women’s races held at the various 
summer picnics and men are still resting 
assured that' they are 'safe at least until 
the fashions change.

Men still remain unmolested by compe
tition in the great autumn game of rugby, 
bdt the approach of winter and the en
trance of skating upon the schedule will 
find women giving the most creditable 
showing. They have ehowqxthemselves ta 
be the peer of men In past winters—per
haps they will during the winter to come. 
The athletic girl will then show her pink 
cheeks to her pale faced sister and will 
■mile contentedly when she hears the i. 
same old saying, “Athletics make the girt. 
grow coarse”.

A,voices It In many 
diminishing and now women are trying to 
compete with him in still another way. 

This time It is athletics. He has tried 
He has told her she will

“T\$
r7 4

to thwart her. 
lose her womanly beauty, that she will be
come coarse, that her muscles will grow 
hard and ugly, he has brought science to 
his aid in hie contentions, but atill woman 
marches steadily on in the hope Of wln-

TEPPING upon the heels of the To
ronto Swimming Club the Island 
Aquatic Association this year de

veloped some women paddlers that have 
been the envy of their sex and that threat
en to make things interesting next sum
mer altho this summer they wefre 
alone in their superiority. The most suc
cessful belligerents of records among the 
paddlers was the single blade tour crew 
of the club.

The term “sharpshootettes” does not yet 
appear in the dictionary, but the con
tinued activity of the women shots at Long 
Branch Rifle Ranges and at the shooting 
gallery in the armories threatens to bear 
out the contention of the suffragettes that 
women could go to war if they had to.

of some of the fair young 
to have a f»lrly good 

of themselves
sthe appearance

athletes they seem 
Idea of how to take care 
and improve their feminine charms.

not only been more enthus-They have
lastic competitors this summer, but they 
have set out to break records In a dozen 
classes and have been fairly successful.

Perhaps the moat Interesting develop
ment has been the increased Interest taken 

' in competitive swimming by ” )men. Fol
lowing the first swim across the bay by a 
woman this summer interest seemed to rise, 
urged on by the fostering care of the To
ronto Swimming Club, who conducted the 
first long distance woman’s race ever held 
In Toronto. The supremacy of Miss Wilson 
la this field is unquestioned.

ning athletic supremacy.
Toronto women are no exception to the

almost

rule.
æ à ■>

HEY refute the contention that exer
cise and athletics do anything but 
improve the health, the figure and 
the complexion and are not behind 

the women of other cities when it comes

■v.

T

to proving their theories.
This last summer they have been busier 

have been actively en-
» J

$1 t- •than ever. Tlipy
gaged in every line of athletics and from , m:= -j1
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preclatlon of the humor both of the 
lines and the situations In such a way 
as to merit the enthusiastic reception 
given by the audience.

Mr. J. M. Sherlock; one cf the most 
widely known vocal teachers, ha» re
sumed his class at the Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music. Mr. ‘ Sher
lock has been eminently successful la 
preparing leading Canadian singers for 
church and concert appointments, and, 
has at present several Very promising 
pupils under his Instruction. Mr. 
Sherlock has recently become choir
master at Central Methodist Church, 
having been at Carlton street tof eight 
years In a similar position.

According to a report from Charles 
L. Wagner, New York, the Toronto 
Music Festival, which was to have 
been held on October 6, at the Arena, 
has been postponed until some time in 
November.

The Messrs. Vanderbilt and Mackay 
and Otto H. Kahn are said to have 
bought large blocks of stock in the 
Century Opera Company.

As the result of. a disastrous experi
ment with her musical play, "The Love 
Wager," Frltsl' Scheff, operatic so
prano, has filed a petition In bank
ruptcy with liabilities of $149,866. Miss 
Scheff made her vaudeville debut at 
the Palace Theatre, New York, last 
Monday.

Among the artists engaged for the 
forthcoming English opera season at 
Covent Garden, beginning November 
1, is the Canadian heroic tenor, 
Lissant- Beardmore, who has been for 
eome time past a .member of the 
Lelpeic Opera He will be heard in 
Wagner roles, In which he hae had 
roost successful experience in Ger
many. He will also take the first 
tenor part In “Joan of Arc." At pre
sent Mr. Lissant-Beardmore is work
ing at his repertoire in his Berlin 
home. He will leave for London next 
week. Mr. Beardmore- Is a son of 
Walter Beardmore of this city, and his 
host of friends here will be glad to 
know ef his rapid rjse In the operatic 
world. Before going abroad Mr. 
Beardmore coached In German opera 
with (Henry J. Latitz of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music-

At a delightful private musicale held 
last week at the home of Signor 'Mor
ando, vocal teacher of the Canadian 
Academy of Music, Miss Bars tow, in 
conjunction with Mr. Von Kunlte, se
cond violin; Alfred Bruce, viola; 
George Bruce, ‘cello, played the Bee
thoven C. Minor quartet, the Dvorak 
F. major quartet, and the Von. Kunlts 
D. minor, quactet. It wgg the premier 
performance of the last-named work, 
which is beautifully and skilfully Son- 
structed. It is Interesting to know 
that Brahms heard It and gate it his 
warmest approval. Lillian Steinberg,' 
pupil of Signor Morando, sang during 
the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed Miller, soloists 
for the Mendelssohn Choir concerts, 
have just returned to' New York after, 
an extended trip abroad, during which 
they visited London, Ostend, Cologne, 
Eisenach, Coburg Nuremburg, Munich, 
Geneva and Paris. While in the lat
ter city Mr. Miller made twelve .phono
graph records tor the famous firm of 
Rathe Freres.

Elaine Hammersteln, the seventeen- 
year-old granddaughter of "Oscar 
Hammersteln, will make her debut on 
the stage in October.

When David Blspham appeared in 
vaudeville for the first time, he open
ed ,his “act" with a defense of opera 
in English, illustrated by several 
selections which are usually presented 
In a foreign tongue. Among them 
were Handel's “Sciplo,” Mendelssohn’s 
"Midsummer Night’s Dream," and 
Verdi’s “Falstaff." He was given a 
rousing reception.

Eva Mylott, the Canadian contralto, 
opens her American tour at Halifax 
on September 26- She will spend two 
months In Canada before visiting the 
United States. 8he has juet returned 
from England, Australia, and the con
tinent „

'
:

Hambourg Conservatory of\
Music and Concert Society

Directors: Prof. Michael Hambourg 
Jan and Boris Hambourg

First Pair of Concerts Will Take 
Place Oct. 20th and 21st.

Artists •
ETHEL LEGIN5KA 
MARY CAMPBELL 
SENOR MORENZO 
JAN and BORIS HAMBOURG

Subscriptions and tickets from the Hambourg Conser
vatory, Cor. Sherbourne and Wellesley Sts. North 2341.
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=Zusman Caplan

—Concert Violinist— 
Teacher Han^bourg Conserva

tory of Music.

PAUL WELLS IN 
TORONTO DEBUT i

1 HI *
Distinguished Young Artist Will 

Play at Toronto Conservatory 
Music Hall.

Russell G. McLean
—BARITONE—

. B . :: .X

1

I: ■■ !l
1 xStudio: Toronto Conservatory of Mueio The Toronto debut of the brilliant 

young pianist, Mr. Paul Welle, of 
Berlin, Germany, recently appointed 
to the piano fai i:ty of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Mimic, wlU take place 
on Wedneeday even ing, October jl5. In 
the music hall of the Conservatory of 
Music.

Mr. Wells' program will embrace 
Bach’e Fantasle and Fugue In G 
Minor (transcribed by Liszt) ; Rubin
stein's transcription of Beethoven's 
Turkish march from "Ruins of 
Athens”; Schumann’s Sonata, in Q 
Minor; a representative group of 
Chopin and Llezt numbers; Taneig'a 
transcription of Weber’s "Invitation 
to the Dance," and Godard’s Etude 
“La Cavalier Fantastique.”

A short time previous to Mr. Welle' 
departure from Berlin to take up 
work at the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, he filled two engagements with 
the Berlin PhUharnlohic Orchestra, 
wlnn ling triumphs In Chopin’s E 
Minor Concerto and Henselt/s Con
certo In F Minor. No less successful 
was his recital In Bechsteln Hall In
February last. _____
Anzeigea, referring to hto playing 
said. "The success qf the talented 
young pianist was spontaneous and 
tiroro." The Berlin Allgeenelne Musik 
Zdtung commented as follows: "Mr. 
Wells, to whom technical problem» no 
longer present special difficulty, af
fects his hearers most sympathetically 
by the arlstrocratic manner In which 
he approaches his

, H. M. FLETCHER -
i

TEACHER OF 8INQINQ
Conductor of' the Schubert Choir and 

the People’s Choral Union, organist and 
choirmaster, Knox Presbyterian Church. 
Studio No. 12, Helntsman Building. 7tf.

: ; émmm 111*
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. iilA. C. M. 
London, Eng.

Concert Soprano. Teacher of Voice 
Production and Singing. Accepts En
gagements, Concerts, At-Homes, Ban
quets, etc. Specialty "Songs at the 
Plano." English. French and German. 
80 Dupoaf'St.

ETHEL M. VARTY:
:

X

}f Phone H111 cre»t 2945.
t JAN HAMBOURGWALT. HOWE OPENS 

DRAMATIC CLASSES
FRANK OLDFIELD VIOLIN VIRTUOSO. ’ «■

Sole representative of Y6AYE In Can
ada. Development of Technic. Elasticity, 
Stretch, Resistance and Artlatio Phrasing. 
__ Hambourg Conservatory or

! MBS. WILSON B. MILLS, DIRECTRESS RIVERO ALB ACADEMY OP
MUSIC.Concert Baritone (Soloist, Church of 

the Redeemer), Oratorio—Recitals Ban
quets, Teacher of Singing,
Open Dates Apply—STUDIO,

Terms and 
37 DUPONT.

A, Music

Awmm count

Welt Known, Actor and Stage 
Manager Joins Staff of Can

adian Academy. .

Voice Teat By Appointment. we- ARE READY TO SUPPLY - 
TEACHERS. PUPILS. jObN- 

SERVATORIE8
With the

GODOWSKY PIANOFORTE SYSTEM
The meet Modem. Practical and 

Progressive Course extant. Over' 
100 pieces specially annotated Mus
ic accompanies the lessons. > -
Art Publication Co., Ltd.

16 Duncan Street, Toronto m 
Chester B. Ames, Manager -l 

Send for Booklet D. , ,J

A School of Dramatic Art ,
PRINCIPAL : MRS. F. WILSON SMITH.

OF NEW YORK.
. Apply for Circular—

Hambourg Conservatory of Music.
Phone North 2341.

The Berlin Lokal'$
Edmund Burke, the young Canadian 

baritone, who appears at Massey Hall 
with Mme. Melba <m October 7, la 
(firmly established among the fore
most singers of the day. It was scarce
ly a year after he began studying 
singing seriously ..before he was ap
pearing In the leading roles such as 
Friar Laurent in "Romeo and Juliet,” 
Mephlsto to "Faust" and Philemon to 
Philemon et Baud»,;' in the large 

titles of Firanoe. Laper he became a 
member of .the Covent Garden Opera 
and toured Australia both in opera 
and concert. It was his success on 
this tour that attracted the attention 
or Mme. Melba and led her to select 
mm as her assisting 
Burke’e .triumph came to 
Ingly short time and his

I Vogt rolled last week for Germany 
on the Steamer Kronprinceasen Ce- 
cellla. He will resume hie studies In 
Berlin with Josef Lhevlnne.

Paul Morenzo, concert and operatic 
tenor, is again associated with the 
(Hambourg Conservatory of Music as 
vocal instructor. Senor Morenzo has 
sung withnSfrany celebrated artists, 
among whom are Semhrlch, Garden, 
Fremstad, BoncL Gad-ski, Blauvelt and 
Treville. In Parle and New York he 
maintained studios coaching aspirants 
for the Opera Comique and the Metro
politan. He is an exponent of the 
Italian method. His repertoire em
braces twenty operas In addition to 
songs and ballads in several lang
uages. Senor Morenzo places Toronto 
third In the list of leading musical 
centres of America, the first two bring 
Boston and New York.

Students of the drama and in fact 
everyone who le Interested to the stage 
or platform will be deeply Interested 
In the announcement just made by the 
Canadian Academy of Muelc that a 
department for the study of dramatic 
art has been added to that Institution 
and that the management has been 
fortunate enough to secure the ser
vices of Walter Howe, the celebratd 
etage manager and actor, to take 
charge of it

now

W. O. FORSYTHP
Pianist and Teacher of the Higher Art 

of Piano Playing.
Private Studio: Nordhelmer'e. Toronto.

i
1 ., musical task. A

noble, richly modulated tone enables 
him to penetrate the poetical beauties 
of the works .he Interprets." The 
Berlin' Norddeutsche Allgemelne Zel
tung said: "Mr. Wells dazzled the 
hearers with his brilliantly developed 
technique."

Sale of seats for this recital will 
take place at the office of the Con
servatory of Music, where a plan of 
the hall Is being kept.

Hf ARTHUR E. SEMPLE»

WAINWRIGHT’S
L.R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B. 

Flute Soloist and Teacher. 
Hambourg - Conservatory of Muslo

Studios: Toronto College of Muelc
International Academy of Music.

The value of an In
structor of eXich rich experience and 
splendid versatility will certainly be 
warmly appreciated as an addition to 
the artistic side of Toronto'# educa
tional Institutions that has long been 
needed. Members of local dramatic 
societies will welcome .the opportunity 
of securing the services of a profes
sional coach of such undoubted at
tainments while to the individual 

student the advantage of Mr. Howe’s 
long training will be apparent.

A career of over twenty yeans on the 
stage includes six years that Mr. Howe 
spent at the Shaftesbury and Vaude
ville Theatres a» stage manager and 
producer at London , England, and 
long engagements with Mrs. Patrick 
Campbell, Margaret Anglin, Louis Wal- 
’®r- ?*adame Modjeska, and Richard 
Mansfield the last of which was ter- 
mlnted only by Mr. Mansfield’s death. 
Prior to this he played leading busi
ness In Australia and spent two sea
sons In England, starring with his.own 
companies In plays he himself had 
written. ■ He also founded the Dram
atic Club-of Sydney, Australia, which 
Is etlll tiring conducted with great 
success by his colleagues on the origi
nal plan of tuition, which Mr. Howe 
now proposes to adopt in Toronto. Of 
“*1h® glven recitals of Hamlet, 
Richard- ill etc., at the principal 
American colleges with gratifying 
cess and hto work has received 
qualified endorsement on all sides. As 
an Introduction to Toronto, Mr. Howe 
will give a recital of Hamlet at the 
academy during the early part of Oc
tober, of which further notice will be 
given.

• !

ORCHESTRA, PIANIST ~
ADEL. 565artist. Mr. 

a eurpris- 
name adds 

■one more to the list of Canadians who 
ih®-* w?” recognition to competition 
with European aspirants for 
and operatic fame.

161 STRACHAN AVE.Laura A. Bakeri
Winifred Micke-Lyne

Concert Soprano and Teacher of Bl 
Studied In London, France and 

many. Studio,.
686 SPADINA AVENUE

Teacher of Violin
Toronto Conservatory of Muelc. 

Studio 16 East Charlee St. Phone N. 1431
SCHUBERT CHOIR 

REHEARSALS BEGIN
-

VS!concert;
Albert E. David, tenor soloist at 

Sherbourne Street Methodist Church, 
has joined .the staff of the Riverd-ale 
Academy as a teacher of singing. Mr. 
David Is well known professionally 
and should do well In his chosen con
nection.

Frederick Shuttleworth
Specializes in Pianoforte and 

Accompanist

Studio : 37 Dupont St ents may enroll for special classes or 
Private lessons to any of -the subjects:
Expression, -platform reading and rep
ertoire, literature, dramatic work 
voice culture and physical culture.
Also Instruction In any of these sub- 
jects may be secured in evening class
es. Students may enter for private W. G. Armstrong -of the Canadian 
lessons immediately. The principal, Academy of Music Is gladly anticipat
or. Kirkpatrick, will be at the conser- ing a renewal of an old acquaintance 
vatory each day from now on, from with Edward Lankow when he sings 
eleven until twelve o’clock in the next weekoat Massey Hall. Mn Arm- 
morning, and from four-thirty until strong and Mr. Lankow had daily les- 
elx in the afternoon, to interview in- ; sons together for two years, both being 
tending students and .to give Informa- 
tlon desired concerning the school and 
courses.

Stuart Barker“Stabat Mater” to be Principal 
Work of This Season’s 

Program.'
, 9”?. of tIle chlef works to be elud
ed this season by the Schubert Choir 

is Dvorak’s beautiful "Stabat Matas." 
its Importance may be mere nijrhtlv 
(estimated when tt Is & that 
nearly all commentators agree that 
If V*e greatest and most spiritual 
or all the musical works which hafe 
been offered to the "glory of 
church/' since Verdi’s “Requiem '• 
The composer’s exquisite gift of 
chestration appears 1n it and the 
freshness of his fancy, his passion 
for vivid color, for “Wayward melo
dies and varied rhythm, is found to 
be perfectly coenpatable with the 
pression of profound 
piety.

The first rehearsal wll take place in 
Guild Hall on Tuesday evening next, 
September 23. Applications for 
membership will be received until that 
date.

I » '
Baritone, Vocal Specialist 

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY' ! Roy Pipher, pupil of Russell G. Mc
Lean, has been filling an important 
church position as baritone soloist in 
Detroit. »

FREDERICK PHILLIPS
ARTHUR BLIGHT

--
Studio: Nordhelmer’s „

East. Phone Main 4669.

—BASSO—
. SINÜ1NG AND SPEAKING 

Studio Dominion Bank Chambers. Cor. 
College and Spadlna-ave. Phone Col, 2996

Brabazon Lowther, the Celtic bari
tone, who has beep summering with 
friends at one of the charming Min
nesota lakes, begins his Canadian tour 
at Winnipeg and expects to come east 
later In the season.

« King Street
M. M. STEVENSON

^Organist and Choirmaster Bloor-street

Specializea in Voice Production and 
Interpretation.

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Residence: 1 Bedford-road. Tel. Coll, 7353

ruthven McDonaldthe
Mme. Rappold, who will be one of. 

the soloists at the National Chorus 
concert this season, will sing the title 
role of Ponchiellt’e "La Gloconda" on 
the opening evening of the National 
Opera Company season at His Maj
esty's Theatre, Montreal.

•7.
Charles Lecocq, composer of "La 

Fille de Madame Angot" recently en
tered his eighty-second year.

CONCERT BARITONE 
Concerts, Oratorios, Recitals. -----

Avenue Rdti’or HMcreeCT^

__—Pupils In Voice Culture Received—

or- puptls of Mme. Anna Lankow, the 
celebrated opera singer, a personal 
friend and pupil in piano of Liszt, 
Wagner and von Bulow.I MILDRED WALKER BUC-Vera Barstow, the brilliant young

American violinlste, has been residing 
in Toronto for the past six weeks re
viewing her extensive repertoiré with 
her teacher. Luigi von Kunlts, of the 
Canadian Academy of Music, before 
commencing her long tour thru the 
States. IShe is engaged to play with 
all the famous symphony orchestras 
and will appear in this city at the Na
tional Chorus concert early in Jan
uary.

un- HOPE MORGANex- The position of contralto soloist at 
the Deer Park Presbyterian Church Is 
vacant

Elocutionist and Soprano vocal Teacher 
Studio, Dominion Bank Building, Col

lege and Spa din a, Phone Col. 19SÛ, Resi
dence Col. 3994.

and earnest
Dr. Marshall, the organist, 

is planning to give a series of month
ly Sunday evening musicales, and" Is 
anxious that the vacancy be filled.

WILL RE-OPEN HER STUDIO SERT. IB 
Cencert.Prepared f0-r °pera’ Oratorio an* 
«3 LOWTHER AVE.Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto Theodore Henrion of Belgium, at 

pupil of Godowsky, has been appointed 
head of the piano department of the 
Canadian Academy of Music, Mon
treal.

Felix Nowowievskl’s oratorio "Quo 
Vadie” hae had over one thousand 
performances within two and a half 
years.

H. Ostrovaky, the discoverer of the 
Ostrovsky system of, hand develop
ment Is now in Berlin supervising the 
instalation bt a battery of apparatus
es at the Stein Conservatory. The in
struments are now so perfected that 
they may be used to advantage by any 
student who is ,fortunate enough to 
own one.

• coil. 4896
Flcnzaleys sail for this country 

from Lausanne, Nov. 8, on the steam- 
ship Mauretania. In this season’s re-

* *nclyed a duo for violin 
and cello by Emmanuel Moor.

Edouard Hasselberg, pianist 
Zusman Caplan, violinist, 
several joint recitals this 
nearby Ontario towna.

4
Kenneth Angus, baritone, is now a 

member of the Hambourg staff aa as
sistant to David Ross, who has a very 
large class there.

Lillian Blauvelt, who sang at thp 
Arena last season as a coloratura, is 
now singing as a dramatic soprano. 
The Change is due to her recent train
ing by Alexander Savlne, protege of 
King Alexander of Servia, conductor 
of the National Opera in Belgrade, and 
one of the conductors of the National 
Opera Company of Canada.

A. 8. VOGT, Conductor
Information regarding concerts or 

membership In chorus, address: Mr. T X 
REED, 319 Markham St., Toronto ........ ..

îi.i!S,BRUCE “BK1
STUDIOS:

Canadian Academy of Music.

yFor Among the many Canadian ling
ers who have come to the front in 
tihurch and 'concert work In New 
York la recent years, one of the 

most promising is Mrs. Elizabeth Al- 
lardyce. dramatic soprano, sister of 
Mrs. Ellison West, the well known To
ronto soprano. In years gone by aiiu 
was frequently heard in this neigh- 
boyrhood under the name of Ellison, 
In church and other concerts It is 
Interesting to note that at that time 
and for some years afterwards In 
at least two large New York church 
choirs Mrs. Allardyce sang contralto. 
However, when she went to stuîly with 
Madame Ohrstrom-Renard. who by 
the way was the teacher, and the on- 

Anna Case, the American
E-i.v, * achleved such success 
with the Metropolitan Opera Cora-
Fi?n,y Ncw York, she was advised 
that her role 
change was at

It was announced in these columns 
last week that Mme. Innes-Taylor had 
opened a studio at the Wellsboro. This 

Mme. Innes-Taylor 
Is living at the Wellsboro but her 
studio is at Nordhelmers. where 
will begin teaching on October 1.

Benedick Clarke
60 HEWARD AVENUE

and 
are to give 
season in

was a mistake.

VALB0RG M. Z0LLNER
DomlnKfnV 

8td Partdrie MOT56""6 144

Concert Violinist and Teacher. 
Btudio Room 3, Ifeintzman Building. 

Toronto.

she
N

VOCAL ARTHarold Meek, the Canadian bari
tone, will slug this season with the 
Canadian National Opera Company.GEORGE O. MINER SEN. MORENZODr. Muck, conductor of the Boston 

Symphony, who has spent the Summer 
In Austria, is now on his way to Bos
ton and will begin the symphony con
certs on October 10.

An exchange sa)-s that Nat Goodwin 
and Henry VIII. are the most notable 
husbands In history.

BASSO.
Voice production, concert and oratorio, JAMES CUYLER BLACK

Tenor 8oloiat ”Mri?opoUton nChureh 

H El NTZM ANALOG., Yong. St.

Edward Lankow. the Celebrated Tenor
HAMBOURG C0NSERVAT0RT OF MUSIC

bassogreat ___
profundo of the Boston and Metropoli
tan Opera Companies, who will appear 
at Massey Hall on Thursday evening, 
September 25, at the first concert of 
the GUmore course, has in his

"Karouiswakes Oskenorltou (Louis 
Deer), the Mohawk basso, has return
ed to Toronto and resumed his vocal 
studies with Mr. Stuart Barker, of 
the Hambourg- Conservatory. Having 
been under the instruction of this 
teacher for the past year the Indian’s 
voice has developed rapidly, and be- 
n?< I?atur°Uy. richly endowed with 

artistic temperament hto singing at 
Muskoka resorts this summer attract
ed considerable attention. Mr. Deer
for arweeaUhy Chicigo‘dub^hls com?

fromf Pittsburg,11 PtL. wher^he hlsTcen 

been entertained by 
cess ^ Wh° ar“ lntereeted in his suc-

r ---------—’ .
Apollo School of MusicEdgar B. Fowlston posses

sion one of the first editions of Mo
zart’s "Magic Flute," on the first

was soprano. The 
_ „ ... , , once made, the more
readily that it coincided with Mrs 
Adlardyce’s own ideas as to the pro- 
per Placing of her voice, and since 
then her advancement has beet 
and pronounced. One of the Ne' 
suburban churches secured her

à™ c!î u«N,mUo^l0reet:

lî.u^niaystoXt4S%É^Mandolin, Klndergane^ric*^’

BASS--BARITONE
Studio; Canadian Academy of Music 
Engagements, Opera, Oratorio. Ballad"
Phone College 1343.

page
of which to a very rare steel engraving, 
and on the second a long dedication of 
the work by the publishers to the 
Archbishop of Cologne, in whose pos
session this book was until 1852. This 
h one of the many gifts received by 
Lankow during his association with 
the royal operas of Dresden and Vi
enna.

A clever amateur cast presented 
Arthur Baxter’s one-act play, “Senti
ment and Satire." at the Island 
Aquatic Club last week. Mabel Doherty, 
whose vivacity and charm made such 
a hit last

Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M.
-CONCERT TENOR—

irUSSTS WAVERLEYR^
WANTED:

PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA.

rapid
York
rvi-Frank E. Blachford LANGr%GvEocSAPEC,ALBT 

ERNA CLARrVBOWATER

season in the production of 
“Vhe Yeoman of the Guard.” shared 
the honors of the evening with Law- 
t?/1?6 kugsdin, whose work with the 

c-i,, tv. . , . , -, . Dickens’ players is widely known. Mr.nlfn'ri K ! d ented Toronto Baxter and Em Packer completed the
pl-m.st, a former pupil of Dr. A. S. cast and acted the farce with

ces as soprano soloist about a 
ago, and so satisfactory hag her1' en
gagement there-proven to the musical 
committee and congregation that her 
salary, no mean one to start with ii to 
been largely increased-
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TORONTO
Conservatory of Music

A. 8. VOGT* Mus. Doe., Musical DlreeBor

Established In 1996. One of the foremost and most splendidly equipped 
Schools of Music on the Continent.

A National Institution 
Musical Art.„ _ I

Pre-eminent In the International distinction of Its teaching personnel 
Its high artistic aims and the superior character of its buHdings and general 
equipment. ■■■ —

Send for Year Book of 1313-14, and pamphlet descriptive of the Women’». 
Residence.

devoted to the highest Interests of Canadian

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal-

Public Reading, Oratory. Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and
Literature.

SPECIAL CALENDAR.

The Canadian Academy 
of Music, Limited

12 SPADINA ROAD PHONE COLLEGE 1848 
Musical Director 

PETER C. KENNEDY
President

LIEUT-COL. A. E. GOODERHAM
Manager, ALFRED BRUCE.

Offers unsurpassed advantages for the study of music.
A brilliant faculty Including:—

Signor Ottd Morando, (vocal) ; Francis Fischer Powers, (vocal); 
Luigi von Kunite, (violin); Walther Ktrschbanm, (piano); 

Richard TattersaU, (organ).
and many other eminent teachers of whom full particulars may be had 
In the Descriptive Year Book, which will be mailed on request

Frequent recitals and practical ensemble, orchestral and operatic work.
A magnificent piano course arranged by Godowsky.

Special claesee for young children. French, German and Italian classes. 
Dancing, (classical, modern and national). Dramatic Art classes conducted 
by Walter Howe, the celebrated English actor and lecturer.

WEST END BRANCH. 

Ernest R. Bowles, Director
1494 Queen Street West Phone—Park 86.
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v 1Toronto Women Are Not 
Extravagant When It's 

Clothes They’re Buying

The Anglo Saxon of 
This City Must Learn 4 

To Live With the Jew

SHOULD DIRECT 
ALL TEACHERS 

FROM OTTAWA
fliTTvXtv.’

■ • n,r;. MUSIC
L ............................. ............... .........
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Better Results From Every 
Point of View Would be 
Secured Than Under Sys

tem of Provincial 
Control.

LANKOW’S PROGRAM 
PROVES ATTRACTIVE

1 ALZMCA IS MECCA 
FOR GREAT ARTISTS We Arc Extremely Conservative in Dresses and Hats, and 

the Husband Here Hardly Knows What Bills Are De
clare Leading Merchants—Men, As a Rule, Arc Also 
Moderate in Their Expenditure
What did yon pay for year autumn ooetumwf 
Did you tailor your own suit at 86 cents »l yard or did yon part 

with $200 and buy one of the latest Parla modela dlfplayed In Toronto 
•tores7

Instead of Running Away From the Jewish Invasion to the I 
District North of College Street Residents Should Re
alize That They Have th e Power to Control the Situa
tion.

Great Basso to be Heard at 
Massey Hall Next Thurs

day Evening.

Extremely attractive is the

Pucdnt Foresees Time When 
European Singers Will Come 

Here for Experience.
.

-t-By Lilli!pro
gram that has been prepared for the 
first concert of the Qllmore course, 
which will be given at Massey Hall 
on Thursday evening of ; next week 
with Edward Lankow as the leading 
artist, and Miss Mary Campbell, pian
ist-accompanist. and Mr. Joseph 
Sheard, ’cellist, assisting. After the 
opening number a piano solo by Miss ‘ 
Campbell, Mr. Lankow will give the 
aria from .the “Magic Flute." by Moz
art. a work in which he won golden 
opinions when he appeared as 8ar- 
asto in the production by the Metro
politan Opera Copipany last winter. 
Mr. Sheard follows in ’cello soil, and 
Mr. Lankow then will give the follow
ing - group -of songs/ Rondel -de 
l’Adieu, de Lara; Le Cor. Flegier; 
Le Pas d’Armes du Roi Jean, Saint 
Saens; A Heip Song, Ethelbert Nevin. 
The second part of the concert will 
be opened with Icello soli by Mr. 
Sheard, and Mr. Lankow will follow 
in “The Runic Rock.” by Robert 
Franz, followed by ‘"Es hat die Rose 
sich beklagt,” by the same author. 
He will also sing “Der Schlestcher 
Zecher,” by Reisseger. and close with 
the old Scotcff ballad. Leezle Lind
say. by M. Lawson, which he gives 
by request. This program will offer 
ample scope for disclosing the won
derful depth and delicacy of Mr. Lan- 
kow’s voice, and. no doubt, will give 
him a splendid Introduction to To
ronto's musical people.

.
Owen1 Johnson, the novelist, who ts 

Bow in New York, during hie recent 
continental visit saw much of Puc
cini, and in an interview published in 
«Sie New York Times ts reported as 
eying that the composer “has come 
to a point where he is much like 
Verdi, and he la taking a new lease of 
life. He went thru his one-act pleoe 
for me, which Is laid in Paris, the 
-theme being of the Apache variety, 
and he is interested in new theories 

exemplified by Debussy. These he 
is assimilating and expressing in hie 
own way. He is much dissatisfied 
with what he has done, and is ex
ceedingly eager to go into a new field. 
1 got him interested in “Rip Van 
Winkle,” and promised to send him 
over a. libretto. He said he thought 
America was the future field of opera, 
end that within ten years there would 
develop over here a system of opera 
on the German style. He prophesied 
that every great city in the United 
States would own its own’ opera 
house, and that thd day would come 
when European singers might come 
to this country to get experience.”

Last week we said something about 
education and it» methods being sub
ject to many changes, every modifi
cation thinking itself an Improve
ment on the things that preceded it. 
Now, another thought Intrudes. Do 
we not often hear It asserted that 
education was never as it is today? 
That modern methods and their re
sults are away and beyond anything 
that creation has experienced in times 
past? If wo listen for a moment to 
the voice of history we must at least 
be somewhat doubtful before accept
ing this very sanguine estimate of 
things educational in this our modern 
twentieth century civilization.

N.ot long since, idneed. within ,the 
.past two weeks, a man who has made 
this matter a study,' asserted that 
Grecian philosophy was so perfect 
and so advanced three thousand years 
ago, that no thought and no possiole 
thought that could have passed thru 
the mind of man since, but had been 
conceived and worked out to its ul
timate end by the great minds of 
Greece. (This makes us feel very 
small, does it not? When one reflects 
that during the period named no ad
vance in the realm of ipetaphysics 
has been made, apparent prod ] 
slating only In the fact that 
and new generations had got posses
sion of thoughts and ideas that those 
who preceded them had In full in the 
ages long ago. Even our Ideas of 
democracy which are often ascribed 
to the universal enlightenment con
sequent on our • advanced education, 
come down to us from that very 
same far off period, when Demos, the 
Greek, thought out ideas along the 
lines designated in our day as demo
cratic-

By J. H. Pedley.
New York City was at one time the personal property of the 

Irish. Before that again it was owned by the Dutch, and in the days 
of long ago, before the Rip Van Winkle era, a‘few Indians may have 
wandered along the crooked portage which is now Broadway. But 

■ nowadays the wanderer on Broadway will find neither Redskin, Deut- 
cher or Celt. In name, and in name alone, the latter two races have 
survived. Potash and Perlmutter own Gotham.

On the streets of lower estate Abe Potash and “Mawruss” Perl- 
mutter are content to sound as they are. Their sign is displayed 
with all due prominence between that of Robinovltch the outfitter and 
Levi the costumer. Potash and Perlmutter are themselves clothiers. 
Each has his distinct occupation but all are good orthodox Jews and 
proud of it. Fifth avenue tells a different story. When Levi the 
costumer finds his trade justifies removal to that highway of high 
rents and robbery, he is no longer Levi. The cocoon is broken and 
behold Le Vie, or preferably Madame Le Vie, Parisienne to a degree.

And so, with its Irish Jews in politics, its French Jews on the 
avenue, and a thickly populated Jewry, naked and unashamed of its 
Hebraic origin and nomenclature, in every quarter of its five bor
oughs, New York City is compelled to recognize the Jew. The New 
Yorker who Is not a Jew lives beside one, eats beside one, works be
side one. And whether the Jews are responsible for it or not, New 
York is one of the very few great cities of the whrld which has an 
underpinning firm enough to bear the weight of its superstructure 
without the appearance of tawdriness in the general effect.

So much for New York.
Toronto is getting to the stage now when she can call herself a 

big city without more than five or six bigger cities on the continent 
turning an indulgent eye upon her presumption. It is only fair to sup
pose that two or three of this half-dozen will be outdistanced in the 
race, for Toronto has just begun to grow. And it is as sure as the 
sunrise that the Jewish population of Toronto will Increase in a great
er ratio than that of the whole city. The Jew has no homeland. He 
has no sentiment except where his God is concerned, and bis God is 
everywhere. He is the weather-vane of prosperity, for his ideals are 
simple and he knows perfectly well that the greatest of them if thrift.

Our Present Attitude.

■t

Whichever you did, yon are only one of e Urge number of 
ronto people who did the same thing.

What did yon pay for your Fall hat Was ft a 85 sent self-trimmed 
shape or was it a $60 French model? In either esse you will not be 
alone in your purchase. >

Toronto consumes a vast amount of wearing apparel of 
■crlption and altho the women are responsible for most of the sap; 
ddture on high priced clothes the prices paid in Toronto are not above 
the average. It is almost universally recognised that Toronto la a wall 
dressed city. But is it extravagant when it buys its clothesT

There are twice es many expensive clothes worn in Toronto 
there were live years ago. The standard of dressing has improved 
and the city’s smart set are paying much more for their showy robes. >

j
:

ke . f

mser-
2341. The well dressed woman unconcernedly orders her six or 

robes, pays her money and forgets about it. She also quickly forgets 
that only a short season must pass before the clothes are packed away 
for ever. The poor working girl wriggles enough doth out of her 
weekly wage to make a tight skirt and it Is carefully cared for until 
the demands of the weather demand a change. The well-to-do business 
man buys his half dozen fifty dollar auks, very seldom more, and 
wears them till the season says “stop", throws them one side and 
buys some more while the ordinary clerk lives happily, contented with 
Ms two suits s year at twenty per. Such are the ways of a large city.

It Is the same everywhere and everybody knows it and says "let It 
remain.so". But let us see Just why or how it U so. It matters net , 
but we may discover something.

What did that woman whom yon noticed this morning aMghttng 
from her car pay for her monkey skin hat? Did her friend who re
mained to nurse the poodle get her gown for nothing, probabl/ not.

Yon pass to the Woodbine and notice hundreds of silks and velvets
and furs and plushes and------Oh what’s the use, you know they cost
money but you never worry bow much. Why should yon? Yon notice 
the slashed skirts and the draped waists and the. mandarin sleeves 
and then you look at your own perhaps, or maybe somebody «lie's and 
wonder again but you soon forget and still you are ignorant

J

resa cou- 
new menGRAND OPERA IN 

MOVING PICTURES1C Muriel Bruce, who won the . gold 
-medal upon her graduation from the 
Toronto Conservatory of Musio In 
June, has been appointed instructress 
of singing at St Margaret’s College 
and at Bishop Bethune College. Miss 
Bruce was a pupil of H. Ethel Shep
herd.

», R. Gourlay McKenzie has JustMr. Miidenberg, the American turned from a short and well-earned 
composer, and M. H. Hanson, the well- rest after a strenuous season of teach- 
known musical manager, have Just ink- His time is being raipidly taken 
succeeded in working out a scheme Pp *or Jhe forthcoming months and 
by which grand opera will be brought “e "aa. found *t necessary to engage 
within the reach of music lovers who an ,asal®>ant- 
cannot affoi d to pay grand opera during the short time he has been in
prices. The moving picture film is Toronto has given most satisfactory
their medium, and they announce that results and several of his pupils have 
cinematograph opera will be offered received important appointments.
In the Academy of Music and two —7-—
other large playhouses In New York. “r- Jaf- Quarrlngton, the baritone 
An orchestra will interpret! the scores an® teacher, announces the successful
and pictures will Illustrate in pantoi engagement of his pupil, Mr. Win.
mine every movement. Operas con-S Jones, as principal tenor with the 
tributing to the “movies” repertoire Shubert Opera Company. Mr. Ry- 
are "Carmen,” “Aida,” “Samson” et croft, musical director-in-chief for the 
Dallla,” “II Trovatore,” “Rigoletto,” Henry W. Savage forces, declares Mr. 
"Manon.” "La Gioconda,” "Taanha.ua- Jones’ voice one of the finest in New 
er.”. "Lohengrin,” "Meflstofele,” "Pag- York City, and predicts a great future 
liacci” and "Cavalleria Rusticana." for him.

•fScheme to Provide Pleasure and 
Edification for the 

• Masses. Toronto had better make friends with the Jews. She has not done 
so as yet. She has been inclined to entile in an impersonal way when 
they came into the conversation, and she sometimes confused them 
with the Italians, even to wondering whether it was perfectly safe to
go thru “The Ward" after nightfall unarmed. She took them under 1 even that placed under the heading 
her wing in the matter of public schools and even organized night scholarship must have come into be- 
classes for their benefit—all of which went down in her book as mis- ???— pe,rlofK
£*3 £/,r. | ,

we literature .anywhere that surpass
es the Psalms of David? There must 
have been education and a nice dis
tinction of words to give us those 
beautiful heart songs. |

[ulpped
Vvj • • •

If we went away back we should 
see that education of some kind, and

-,
re-

omen’s.'

Mr. McKenzie’s work■

really religious sense.
And the Jew responded. It didn’t matter at all to him whether 

the good citizens of Toronto were building steps for themselves to
wards the Heavenly heights by looking after his mental and spiritual 
wants, but if there was anything to he had tree he waS the man to 
take it. He gave the Christian church a trial on general principles, 
and found It not much clearer on the vital points than the Church of 
Abraham and Jacob, of Daniel and Ho sea. The public school was a 
different proposition. Two or three or more years spent at such an in
stitution meant for the small merchant of York street that his son 
spoke English well and could do business in the store. He did not 
foresee that the said curly-headed son would not stay in the store when 
Me education had prepared him for more responsible tasks outside, 
but even that when it occurred was not wholly bad, for Isadora usually 
turned In a few dollars each week to help with the housekeeping.

That was a generation ago, and Isadora is now sending his own 
boy named Benny after hie grandfather, to high school, and it he is 
at the head of the class he will go on to University. Already the 
Faculty of Applied Science at Toronto has so many Jews enrolled that 
a Yiddish story has to be preceded by an apology whenever it is told 
•among a group of science men. The apology Is always cheerfully ac- 
cepted, too, for the Jew knows that the funny story and the burlesque 
show are his best advertisements—aleo free.

Where Are They To Live? s
The factory, the office, the ribbon counter, the university—even 

the magistrate’s bench has been invaded by a Cohen. And now a 
question that becomes more serious as each year passes must he dealt 
with, by each Toronto citizen who is not a Jew. The Jews have left 
“The Ward”. They are coming north in hundreds. Where are they 
to live, and if they decide to live on my street where am I to live?

- a man need not go far in Toronto to find evidences of the north
ward migration of the Jewish population. Between Yongçt street and 
Bathurst, north of the College street line, street after street Is be
coming Hebràized. South of College street in the above-mentioned 
area may be said to be given over to the Jews. They are in the ma
jority, except between Yonge and University avenue, their one-time 
stronghold, which they have given over to the Italians and the Poles. 
They are reaching out like the octopus, for more streets to conquer, 
and there is no doubt but that they will conquer In every field, for 
they have the only weapon that is of any use—tjie_bank account.

To the folk above College street it looks - * ~ '
vaslon. The householder first feels that something w-^Tong when a 
property in the next block is sold to a Jew. That would no^ be bo bad, 
but as soon as number 172 is occupied by a Jewish family, the Christ
ian proprietor of number 170 decides that It is time for a change, and 
a “For Sale” sign appears upon his door. Within a week the house is 
•old, and the buyer is found to be another Jew. .

Here is where our householder, a block away in number 148, be- 
He likes his house and its locality, he has nothing 

individuals, but he has a prejudice 
He puts a

Ipal.
and

_ Over there Is a dress of velvet brocade at $14.00 a yard, It M
weTin f mSra“matoririlsUc?gefcI^ I trimmed with crepe de chine of the same character at $8.00 the yard
even conceive. They conversed with and some real embroidery and point laoe perhaps costing $26.00 a yard, ;
toV&eVfhe taring « the dress Is not too «pensive. Another young woman decides she .
from out thé -hearts of plants, and would rather wear a two-piece suit while watching the horses ranB - r. rjax&nz.

1- - . , - - , ’’Very pretty Isn’t It, hot I think that plain thirtyrdollar suit I saw oa
education and he will in the spirit of Yonge street this morning would suit me. Oh, well, just a differ-
the times tell you that It is the fullest 1 
possible development of man. physi
cally, mentally and morally. Those 
who go deeper still will add rellgl- I 
ouely. Now, the first two were reach- 1 
ed by the Greeks, and that in such 
meaaujre that succeeding ages can I 
only accept them as something lo 
emulate but scarcely expect to ever 
equal. Physically their development I 
was perfect Grecian models are the 
highest the world knows. Attica gave 
the world Demosthenes, the orator I 
yet without a peer. The religion and 1 
morals of the Greeks can scarcely be 
Judged by our standards, because they I 
were still in the darkness of heathen- I 
dom, but that their religious sense I 
was also véry high Is witnessed by 
the beauty of, the temples erected to I 
the honor of their gods. Today we I 
find people who deem it folly to spend I 
time and money on the erection of I 
expensive churches, but the Greek I 
thought nothing but the most costly I 
and beautiful filled his obligations to I 
the object of his worship-

• • • ' . I
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■PLY - sues of taste.

JACK ARTHUR
1
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No there era not many softs end gowns sold In Toronto for ever ) 

$800, most of'them will average nearer $100, hut then of oourse It [,] 
would require a good many drawee like that to satisfy the Ordinary 
lady of the house, said a prominent authority on drew to The Sunday 
World.

VIOLINIST
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 

RESIDENCE - 119 BOOTH AVE.
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"As long aa they can get Individuality and a fair amount of stylo 
the Toronto well drawed woman Is satisfied," says another.

“Toronto women are just beginning to know what It Is to 
well," says a young costumer from New York, while Toronto people 
are the beet dressed people In the world, according to a woman who 
evidently has spent her life In Buffalo.

-Yes, they dress very well but not extravagantly or even expen
sively compared to the great European centres. They are extremely 
conservative In most casw; things won’t go here that New York and’ 
Paris embrace,” asserts anothér.

Millinery. Of course the milliners and the average husband de 
not agree on this subject. "Here Is a very reasonable little hat with • 
pretty plume that only costa $60," says the enterprising ealeelady. 
"A nice osprey plume on that would of course coet $60 extra and 
visions of bills and husband commence to take shape. But Toronto 
women aïe an exception to the rule. They buy withln-thelr limit. Ex
pensive hats, over $60, are scorned by all, but a very few. The $11 
rules almost supreme. Miw Toronto Is not extravagant

No, Toronto women are not extravagant this week. Perhaps 
will be next Sunday.

Mr J. M. SHERLOCK
PROFESSOR OF SINGING 

AT THE

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

Ltd. ■

iO»r
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TS The Fourstar Concert Quartette
Florence MacKay, Planiste; Broad- 

us Farmer, Violinist; Pearl Ruth 
Hopper, Reader; Earl Ludlow, Bari
tone. For terms apply 585 INDIAN 
ROAD, TORONTO. Phone Junction 
2979.

1ST
kN AVt

Mr. Jas. A. Quarrington
Lyne SINGING MASTERBARITONE

Teaching the methods of Mons. 
Bbrlglia, Parle, France. Studio,
HEINTZMAN BUILDING, Yonge St.

Telephone Main 6064 „ 707

Singing 
6 Ger- When Greece was on the wane an

other, great nation was, on the as-:
Cendant- The' glory of Ancient Rome 
rises up lurid in gorgeousness and 
tho the sword was ever uppermost 
the pen was far from neglected, and 
it gave us Vergil, him of Mantua, and 
the seed sown then, produced later 
Dante, Taaoo find their kindred.

Coming nearer home we get the 
days when Ireland was honeycombed 
with schools and colleges, the days of 
thei fifth, sixth and seventh centuries, t way from provincialism and look 
and from all over Europe the little fv£»m « national standpoint
Isle was sought by students anxious at thlnga frorn> J “"onaJ' «tanapomt.
to profit by the erudition and lore - ____ —o, senv that
of her famous teachers France and £r«înttton of teachers ln-
Spaln must not be forgotten, and then Dominion rccog ovince -, fitch
down to England and Scotland. It 1= exlSÎs. woSld tive better
presumable that no universities have aLpr®?1"3 Trom eveAr point
yet reached anything of modern scol- Tnterr-hamre by Afferent
t rship to the same degree as Oxford ot yle^‘ their most ln-
and Cambridge, so it would seem that ^[ectuîl t^n M^omen c^°d not

a” SSb?
I iS jaSÆSTK

in what are called the primary and toIf brlng *tf>out the change lies 
secondary scnpols. The colleges and 1 s

I schools of Scotland gave a race of 
thinkers, plii’osophers and readers of 

I a deeper and sterner type than any- 
"I thing produced among the same class 

in England, and the hedge schools of 
Ireland. wh*n the old master met his 
pupils in the best available spot by 

I the roadside, gave classic scholars 
I end mathematicians at whose ability 
I the world still marvels.

H. ETHEL SHEPHERDl
ln-

Soprano—Concert and Oratorioa

Toronto School of Oratory VO,ICE INSTRUCTION
Toronto Conservatory of Musior

Ktio"’ fndldôratofyCDmmauceArt, ANGELA BINDEN-EDWARDS
Voice and Physical Culture.

Miss Clara V. Haynes, Principal 
Fall term opens Sept. 30.

SOPRANO AND VOCAL TEACHER
M-dallst, certificated Royal Academy, 

London.
IV

primarily with the teenhw s _____
selves. If U would be for their bene
fit to have more latitude In the mat
ter of choosing their habitation, and 
commanding a larger field of labor, 
why not work for this end? Sugges
tion does a deal In the way of pre
paring the atmosphere of thought Or- j 
ganizatlon and continued effort near- > 
ly always attains Its end. A bigger '! 
outlook for the teaching profession. . 
that of a Dominion Instead of a pro- | 
vlncial body. Is pretty much In their 
own making- If desirable they can} 
get it. The people would be with 
i hem because they in the end will be 
the gainers.

comes panicky.
against the Jews as a race, or as

householder says a little prayer and sells. So far asheie concerned, 
the street is henceforth taboo. He moves up above Bloor, to a local
ity which he can hardly afford, and hopes in a melancholy way that 
he will be undisturbed in his new quarters.

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 
and 65 Prince Arthur Ave.T Coll. 3251

! EDITH M. PARKERictor Ob
it street DAVID ROSSConcert Contralto

Teacher of singing, Canadian 
Academy of Music. Residence 
99 Close Ave.

Solo Baritone First Baptist, Church, 
Franklin, Pa

in city Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, Fridays. Studio,

Hambourg Conservatory of Music 
Wellesley and Sherboume

Parkdale 2213.ALD
.X

to 994
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N. 2341ALBERT DOWNINGIt»
The Jew Will Follow.17.

be verified in a thousand Instances.TENOR
(Soloist Central Methodist Church) 

Concert Artist and Teacher of Singing.
Private Studio: Bank of Commerce Bldg., 
Dovercourt and College Streets.

Barnaby Nelson
TENOR

This is the truth, and can 
Toronto, Gentile and heathen, is running away from the Jews of To
ronto. Toronto has yet to learn that she muet live with the Jews wno 
form so significant a part of her prosperity. It will do no good t<* run 
away, for the Jew will follow, even to the ends of the car line—and 
further when he has once crossed the border into the motor car class.

Athens was renowned among the states of Greece because she 
openëd her gates to the foreigner and grafted him citizenship. Rome 
never achieved greatness until she had welcomed into her cities the 
despised “Latinus”, the peasant of Etruria and the Etruscan petty 
farmer. New York and London are great because they are too big 
for petty race prejudice. And by the same road must Toronto climb

10 gI\Vho of the hundreds daily swearing that they will not live on a 
Jewish street has ever looked at the Jew thru lenses unstained with 
distorting prejudice? Who of these has talked with the younger gen
eration of the Jews in Toronto? Who among them has taken the 
trouble to differentiate between the Russian Jew of the lane and the
Anglo-Saxon or German Jew of the library and the office.

■ if every householder who now is panic-stricken at the Ingress of 
the Jews would take the trouble to draw this distinction, much worry 
and fll-feeling would b<* eliminated. Toronto Jews fall Into two rough 
distinctions—the families and the colonies. As soon as a Jew be- 
comes prosperous and Cachadlanized he wants a whole house for him- 
sell and his immediate family. And by this time he is a citizen of 
whom Toronto may well be proud—well read, keen at business, an In
telligent voter, philanthropic, deeply religious or deeply philosophical 
according as he is orthodox or not. ....

While the Jew Is In the community stage, however, that Is while 
he Is content to share house and home with half a dozen other families, 
then he is a menace to the happiness of any residential district which 
he may choose to Invade. And there is only one remedy, or rather 
means of prevention of such an Invasion. Restrictions on the number 
of persons to a house may be obtained in any residential section by 
united effort on the part of the residents. Such a campaign would 
prevent many now beautiful parts of Toronto from degenerating in 
character thru the ingress of the as yet unworthy Jew, while hie more 
advanced fellow-religionist would find no barriers set against hie 
advancement. .. .. - -

N CONCERT AND RECITAL 
Pupils Accepted 407 Wellesley St. 

—PhoneSEPT. 18
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KATHRYN 
INNES-TAYLOR EMPIRE MALE QUARTETTE
Concert Soprano and Vocal Teacher 
WELLSBORO APTS., JARVIS ST.

No Corns Next 
Week

Oil. 4898 ■r.

)EORCI
is) list Season 1913-14

Who’s or part programme supplied. 
Terms, etc., apply R. G. STAPELL3, 
41 Fairview Bivd., Toronto. Phones: 
Gerrard 1330, Main 49.DAVID DICK SLATERlusic. Now, where Is all this review meant 1 

to lend? Supply as an Illustration 
that agitation for the best that man I 
can attain by training and1 develop- | 
ment. Is no new Idea-, and no par- I 
tlcular product sof our times- Also, I 
that th> Introduction of fresh• pro- I 
p >e1tions often Irritating to those who 
have to put them into force, need 
not disturb- Situations and circum
stances aro eternally changing, the 
thing that wounds and annoys today, 
will have disappeared tomorrow and 
that It existed at all will soon be diffi
cult to realize.

The teacher quoted last week as 
authority for the idea that she could | 
do far better work if untrammeled 
bv a number of rules and regulations 
which she finds burdensome may at 
least fee! secure In the thought that 
there will be variety, for there is no
thing earthly but Is subject to 
change.

Coming right back to pur own edu
cational conditions, there Is much 
loom for congratulation, tho, as may 
be looked for in a country still com
paratively new, there Is ifiuch vet 
that remains to be done. On* of the 
things that would help would be to

7tf. Vthe plaster off. Then lift out the 
There will be no pain or

Would you like to think that your 
oldest corns would be

I--------------- - ended forever next
] week ?

They can be ended 
in a simple way. A 
million corns monthly 
are ended in this way.

Apply a little Blue- 
jay plaster. r~" 
ends the pain,

Music,Associate Royal College ot 
London. England.

TEACHER OF SINGING. 
Etudlo; 1 urontc Conservatory ot Music. 

Residence; 40 Albany. Ave.

corn, 
soreness.

The B&B wax gently loosens 
the com so it comes out root and all.

And that com won’t come 
back. Another com may come it 
yon still pinch your feet, but the 
com that comes out is ended.

Millions believe this because 
they have done It. Millions ot 
others still putter "”lth corns. 
Please, for your own take, make 
a test of this scientist’s invention.

ER
a /

GRACE GILLIES : : :
AND

CAROLINE DANARD --------
H.mbouArflMcJnSS.rv^orPylofNMu.lo R GOURLAY McKENZIE

* North 2341

Ipadlna
eoffrey t t : r That 

ends "the pain, and 
from that time on you 
■imply forget 

In 48 ho

CK
» BARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 

Pupil of Sabbatini, Clerlcl and Holland. 
STUDIO 3 Carlton-st. Plioqe AdcL3545

the com.
_ | ours take

A In the picture Is the soft B*B wax. It loosens the com. 
B stops the pain end keeps the wax from epreedh»*.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfoctsMs. 
Dis rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster ou.

hurch StANLEY ADAMS
ie at. has returned to town and will resume 

his classes in voice production and coach
ing. the Italian language, Elocution and 
Dramatic work, on Sept 3rd; intending 
pupils may enrol now. Studio:

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF ÎWUSIC 
Phone Coll. 1343.

Concert engagements accepted.

ARTHUR GEORGE
.C.M. \

CONCERT BARITONE. 
Terme: Hillcrart 432. North 479*. 

Residence. 72 Avenue Road. Blue-jay Com Plastersitruetle*
RD. Sold by Druggists—16e and 25c per package 

Sample Mailed Free. Also Btnedsy Bunion Plasters.
Pianos to Rent.

Pianos rented, 32. a month and up
wards. 8 x months’ rent allowed la 
case of purchase.

Nordhelmer Company, Limited, U 
Klne-street East.

Mabel Farrance
UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.

■84 BATHURST STREET, TORONTO. 
Phone College 2716.
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The National Chorus
OF TORONTO

Conductor, Dr. Albert Ham, F. R. C. O. 
561 Jarvis Street.

ACADEM™MUSIC
MRS. WILSON B. MILLS 

Directress

Vocal end Instrumental Music, 
Elocution, juanguages, Godowsky 
System if desired, 
children a specialty.

MR. J. M. HARRIS, Sec.-Treas.
26 WITHROW AVENUE 

Phone Gerrard 1178
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BUSINESSMEN 
ALWAYS HELP THE 

MAN ON PAROLE
Union Station a Fertile 

Field for the Bunco Man; 
How He Works His Victims

Z/Five Hundred Eager and Enthusiastic 
Playground Players in Fifty Races

f t
lit

■ x<
Employers of Laborers Will 

Give Ticket of Leave Pris
oner a New Start, Bat 

, Police Chiefs as Rule Are 
Unsympathetic.

à:■
^ SMai fC.ADAMSThe Game as Played by the Smooth Speaking Confidence 

Man—His Manner So Amiable, So Irresistible, That 
Few Fail to Fall—One Tourist Tackled Twice in Day.
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miIs odd Is the winner of three 

dollars. The new friend of the 
“fleh"’ Is always made custodian 
of the funds, and the other two 
pay their bets to him. He 1» supposed 
to give the money to the winner when 
the game is finished. The man from 
Virginia proves slick and wins a small 
sum of, money. He starts out to keep 
an appointment.

“Beating” the Game.
And here 1» where the first bunco 

man get in some fine work. He tells 
the “fish”' that the mule man is a 
crook. He instructs the greenhorn to 
turn up head on his coin three times 
in succession and then turn up tail 
three times, 
opposite, consequently one of them 
must be the odd man each time, and 
the American would lose his roll. 
The “fish" acquiesces.

Then they “accidentally" meet the 
Virginian again on a lonely street. The 
new scheme is put into operation. 
The friend is again the custodian of 
the money and he soon collects the 
roll from the mule man and also all 
the money which the “fish” had.

The party breaks up and the friend 
leads the greenhorn down aonther 
street and starts to count out the 
money. But suddenly the third man 
appears. He charges them with con
spiring to defraud him. The two 
move further away to split the money. 
The third man rushes up and says that 
he is going to the police station.

“Beat it,” shouts the friend, ‘Til 
meet you at the station In fifteen min
utes.” The “fish” beats It to the sta
tion, but he may *as well wait fifteen 
years as fifteen minutes. The "friend” 
Is down another street sharing with 
the man from Virginia, who Is his 
partner In the swindle. The “fish" 
waits in vain for his new-found friend 
to meet him and grive him back his 
own money and his share of the 
spoils. Often he is out $100 as the 
result of his little gamble.

Stop Not At Fleecing.
Cases have been known where the 

bunco men, who, by the way, work 
in gangs, did not stop at fleecing their 
victims, but attempted to scare them 
from the city. Not long ago one young 
man was waiting at the railway sta
tion for his “friend" to come and share 
up when a man and woman approach
ed. The man asked him if he

By Will. E. MacDonald.
"Where are you bound for, friend?”
Should you be sitting In a railway 

depot and an amiable stranger accosts 
you with this question, beware! Gaze 
up at him blankly and gently slip a 
hand Into y.our waistcoat In search of 
your pocketbook. And after you have 
assurance that the roll Is still intact, 
pass your fingers over your trousers 
In proximity to the hip pocket. For 
you are about as safe talking to this 
man as a mouse would be sleeping 
with a cat. If you are wise your 
answer to him will be short and to 
the point. The countersign to hi* 
challenge is :

"Tm bound for the nearest police 
station.”

But then few are wise. Indeed, even 
the “educated^ fall to recognize a 
confidence man when they see him. 
That Is why the bunco game Is being 
worked with such frequency and suc
cess -In Toronto and thruout the 
country. The "con"- man Is so plau
sible. so amiable, so Irresistible that 
even the wary fall. Only the counter
sign can save you. Should this be 
used the bunco man will hastily 
excuse himself, suddenly recollecting

| mÜÊ %.
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* I 'I Within the last three years Ontario 
has fgllen into line, and now Is load
ing, in ths^ battle for betterring the 
toondlttdna of Its unfortunate citi
zens. The principal instrument that 
has been used and from which won
derful results have been obtained Is 
the tloket-of-leave or the parole.

The power of clemency In Canada 
rests solely with the governor-general 
according to the stipulations of the 
British North America Act. and. altho 
Judges have the pÿfrer to impose 
tencee they have Absolutely no power 
to abbreviate them.

The tendency of penology, particu
larly within the last decade, Indicates 
that the great majority of delinquents 
are defectives either mentally, mor
ally, or physically. This makes U 
clear that it Is a social duty to furn
ish treatment for the unfortunates of 
a worthy character.

In modern police courts men are, or 
should be, sent to prison for one of 
two reasons, for the protection of 
society, or for the betterment of the 
offender. A very small percentage of 
the average prisoners are bad ât 

heart the great majority being a pro
duct of their environment It has 
been the object of .progressive govern
ments as far as possible to surround 
the prisoners with an environment 
that will tend to change the char- a 
acter. This has been found to he 
almost Impossible In a prison.

It was realization of this difficulty 
that lead to the adoption of the ticket- 
of leave. The object is to have » 
reasonable control over offenders, and 
yet to leavo them in such freedom 
that they can work out their own 
problems.
made the experiment it little thought 
that the hearty support of the em
ployer of labor would be received.
It was expected that citizens would 
stand aloof when called -upon to take 
Into their buildings former convicts, 
and It is only after three years’ op
eration of the parole law that the 
government has learned that busi
ness men are always willing to help 
the unfortunate men who have de
termined to make a fresh start In life-
Under a Commission
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Nothing Like it Ever Seen in 
Toronto—All Nationalities. 
Competing Made the Exhi
bition Park Meet a Regular 
Olympic.

i

..j ^LOOSEN UP 
SOME SPEED 
1ERE JIMMVjlk :■.

. •;
•4 m“When Greek meets Greek then 

comes the tug-of-war."
When representatives of 64 nation

alities meet In physical competition 
then comes some fun.

The fun was there all right last 
Saturday afternoon when the Toronto 
Playgrounds Indulged In their »nn„.i 
athletic games at Exhibition 
Fifty-four nationalities yelled them
selves hoarse while a black hope and a 
Jew battled In a 100 yards The
Irish cheered the. English, and both 
cheeped the Jews, 
cheered when the Swede ran first 
Racial differences 
everybody was _ Canadian and the 
thought of winning for their 
ground athletic honors made each 
forget that he belonged to different 
blood. X.

Nearly 600 youngsters, over 100 of 
whom were girls, from the seven play
grounds of the city took part in the 
games. It was probably one of the 
most Interesting athletic meets 
held In Canada. Surprising interest
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a Man appointment.
Traveling people 

chummy, which means 
sociable.
long journeys prove mi Interesting and 
tiresome. And,, it Is the same with the 
men from the farms. They may not 
travel much, but when they do they 
appreciate companionship, 
just the kind that the confidence man 
desires to meet He can be very en
tertaining. ^

Supposing you have not been Initi
ated. The bunco man smiles a smile 
that smiles, yes, fairly beams with 
friendliness and goodwill.

He notices your 
-Where did you say you were bound 
for?’’ he asks. And you really believe 
that you told him once and you are 
almost offended that he should not 
have known.

"I’m going to Montreal.”
"So am I, what route ffyou take?"
“Guess I’ll go G.T.R.”
"Isn't that lucky, I’m going the 

same way!”
That little expression, "so am I,” le 

If you had 
vacate the

1as a rule are 
more than 

They likéfto mix, because Szt H
m&mMPark.
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the 11 1SSS When■: : the governmentand everybody s.4» the different playgrounds, McCormick, 

St Andrews, and Osier playgrounds 
fighting neck and neck for supremacy.

The games were such a success that 
It Is the Intention of the city to hold 
a séries next summer at the various 
playground» that will wind up with 
the exhibition championships as a 
climax. There, had been an Increasing 
Interest displayed in the playgrounds 
this summer which will demand that 
a more elaborate program than that 
carried out this summer be undertaken 
next season.

■;

ï Swere forgrotten.
f§ < '■. y- - /<■.,preoccupation.

play- So/iebooyB Sweetheart Wasn’t f rat great? kone

was taken to the girls’ events which 
were even more keenly contested than 
the boys, and resulted in the defeat 
by Nettle Hinton of little Annie Mil
ler who was conceded the victory to 
the giro* sprints.

The various classes were determined

by weight Instead of age, insuring 
closer competition In the events. C. 
Adams who'yron the 100 yards sprint 
for weights under 126 pounds showed 
promise of developing Into a great 
sprinter.

Keen rivalry was aroused between

.. , was
the party who had been flipping coins 
up a side street a short time before. 
The victim replied that he had. 
was then advised to get out of the 
city by his questioner, who said that 
the other man was locked 
charge of wagering.

The Ontario Parole Commission was 
appointed in the autumn of 1910, and 
originally consisted of Justice Teet- 
zel, Hamilton Cartels, K C„ Noel Mar
shall, Daniel Marshall. Col. A. H- 
MacDonald. K.C-, of Guelph. T. H. 
Preston of Brantford, and Donald Mc
Intyre, K.C., of Kingston. Mr. Mc
Intyre has recently resigned to act 
as head of the Ontario Railway Board.

Every six or

He

ever Vthe bunco mans wedge, 
said you were about to 
earth by a new method he would have 
said, "so am I.” He would Insist that 
he was taking the same course too, 
In short the bunco man is the most 
agreeable fellow imaginable, 
opinions always coincide with yours. 
Therefore, the countersign not being 
used, he has another victim.

Now, as to thé bunco man’s me
thods once he sights a prospective 
catch. It is time for the partner or 
co-operators to bo called in. Some
times Mr. Way back is the “fish,” on 
other occasions It is Mr. Newcomer, 
or probably a native of the locality. 
It Is safe to say that once In the net 
few escape. d

Confidence Is the proper word. No 
other term could fit bunco men so 
well, unless the vernacular "bunco" 
identifies them better. The prospec
tive “fish,” the man about to be in
itiated, finds himself the recipient of 
his new friend’s history In detail. Of 
course, the breezy person modestly 
claims that he “has a little income,” 
and ^carries on a little business as a 
hobtiy. Such a burst of confidence 
reposed in the "fish" by the 
artist can only result in one thing, 
and that Is a drink, 
nearest hotel is visited by the two In 
search of beverage.

In aM probability the train to Mon
treal or to some other place dogb not 
pull out for an hour or so. Perhaps 
both men are supposed to be Just 
stopping over for connections. What 
more natural than that the bunco 
should suggest that they see a little of 
the city? Together they start out. 
Both state that they have never had 
the pleasure of viewing the city be
fore.

v
up on a 

But the young 
man refused to go and said that he 
would go to the station and take his 
mediciiA, too.

« ;■

HOW bo YOU FIGHT
THE HIGH COST OF LIVING ?

buying is to be very careful that the 
man you buy from Is a good and re
liable buyer himself. I think that 
many other women have had the same 
experience.

The other day I made a few obser
vations at the St. Lawrence Market 
that I thought might help me In my 
buying. I got into conversation with 
several women who nad been buying 
fruit afid vegetables. The first wo
man I spoke to was carrying away a 
half bushel of peaches In one hand 
and a half bushel» of pears in the 
other. She had paid 90 cents for the 
first and 75 cents for the second. In a 
retail store two blqcks nearer the 
street cars she could have got peaches 
In the same quantity for 75 
This shows that it is necessary to 
just as great care when buying at a 
market as anywhere else if you In
tend to save money.

Toronto, Sept. 16.

' When you are using the gas oven 
| don’t stew your fruit bat bake It and 

save the gas-
You must know how to sew. So 

many things are otherwise wasted. A 
lingerie waist usually wears out at 
thev neck, sleeves and collar. These 
can be cut off and a neat corset cover 
made by doing a little hemming and 
adding a few tapes-

«IWhen he arrived there 
the police knew nothing of the case.

Another form of swindling practiced 
by the "con" men is to get one of 
their older associates to go to a hotel 
where some prospective victim Is stop
ping. The two become acquainted and 
during a lull in conversation the "con" 
operator turns the subject into the 
question of safety in carrying a large 
sum of money. Heiproduces a steel- 
bound pocket book, securely locked 
and shows the victim the roll he has 
lacked

His
seven weeks the 

commission meets in the office of the 
secretary. Warden Gllmour of the 
Central Prison, to take up the cases 
that have b sen prepared for It by the 
warden. Before the prisoner appears 
in the board room he must be pass- 
ed upon by the warden, who recom
mends him on account of behavior 
or other good qualities. The pris
oner then appears before the commis
sion, and he Is questioned. After a 
V£art }° heart talk on which- the past 
life, the present situation and the
Ï ÏÏJ??8 of the Prôner ure 

considered the commission decides 
what recommendation it shall make 
to department of justice.

Altho the commission has been In 
existence less than three years eev-
fore itUndred meti have appeared bs-

Three Per Cent. Fail

n
I Inl

When any milk Is left over set It 
to one side lo sour, strain ,it thru ,a 
cheesecloth, salt, and you hâve delici
ous cottage cheese. Miss F- S. S- 

Watches Small Items.
Editor Sunday World:

At this time of the year I have found 
that it is comparatively easy to com
bat the high; cost of living. The 
wholesale markets are now wonder
fully attractive, and a Judicious in
vestment of à little money has saved 
mo a good deal of worry during the 
winter. Another thing that 
found to be necessary for economical

Toronto Women Tell How They Cut Down 
The Household Bills, by Care When Buy
ing and Cooking Food, and in General 
Work Around The House.

sway. When the other dis
plays Interest he offers to secure him 
a case like it

When next they meet the “con” 
Introduces his “nephew," who is stav
ing with him
versation he produces the

-
t up$ *1

man I tocents.> 1 After a general con- usenew case. 
It does not take much persuasion to 
get the victim's roll for the purpose 
of showing him how it is locked in the 

The "con" man takes the bills, 
Puts them in the case and securely 
locks it. . The “nephew" notices some
thing particularly interesting 
street and calls the victim’s attention 
to it.

wor* of stews. I buy plenty of fruit, 
but I don’t rush In and buy the first of 
its kind. Watch your nickels. I have 
found my grocer sells a tea five cents 
a pound cheaper than packet teas and 
Just as tasty. I bake all my own pies, 
cakes and puddings. Buying cooked 
meats helps the high cost of living to 
go higher. I don’t believe in too many 
Joints. Steal pies, chops, steaks, 
soups, stews and good sausages and 
eggs are staple way® of reducing the 
high cost -of living-.

In clothing one can save as well. I 
make many of my own clothes and 
nearly all my children’s. I find it 
more economical to buy stockings. 
Watch the small items 
densed milk whei^ making çoeoa. It 
will Jrave the sugar" The laundry man 
d-pesmot get many of my clothes. Do 
your own and save the wear.

Buy soap and candles in quantities 
and store them; they harden and tlop't 
waste. Don't forget to make your 
own preserves but use them as care
fully as if they were bought. I hope 
some of these things will help others 
to reduce the high cost of living as I 
have done. >

Editor Sunday World:—
I have many ways of fighting the 

high cost of living. The first thing 
I do is to be very careful what I buy 
and who I buy from and then take 
good care that I am treated right I 
weigh a’! the goods that come Vrom 
the butcher or the grocer and if any
thing Is short back It goes. 1 make 
my own baking powder and It coats 
less than half. With it I bake my own 
cakes and cookies and sometimes 
bread, biscuits, and rolls.

I «make all my own jam marmalade 
and preserves and by buying the 
sugar by the 100 pounds several months 
before the canning season I get it 
quite a little cheaper.

I buy all the “standard" dress goods 
and materials out of season and get 
them for less than half the price. 1 
also watch for other bargains. I make 
all the underwear and even make the 
men's neglige shirts. I çtart to look 
out for Christmas gifts at the 
ginning and while they don't cost much 
they are worth quite a bit.by Christ
mas.

I do my own work, but have a wo
man in once a week to wash and do 
the heavy work.—Mrs. R. F. W.

to
I have Yours truly. car.case

Mrs. T. R. your
üêSpHSjKJJMMftTJRftL HISTORYbunco

sheriff e5p,res' t0 the nearest
arl iinlv (W* °f Pollce’ and as there 
are only three or four sheriffs in thr
Ktn?n \hhat W,U take a" active to? 
entMv fhîr men they are almost 
nf thr°wn back upon the chief
Thu i Ce an,a thelr own resources, 
irfi? is c°nsldered by those Interested 
J" tn® work as one of the great dra,w- 

°f the Ontario parole law 
Men on parole should be kept'as far 

as possible away from the police," said 
a prominent criminal worker to The
noHce yi Jhe averag;e chief of
police Is too hardened and unsymna-
thetic and is in ctfhej- ways unadapted
«form ” of’helping prisoners to

In Toronto the prisoner is 
fortunate. He

on the
As a rule the In the moment when lie r

glances away the,cases are switched. 
Several hours later he unlocks his case 
to find a roll of paper within, 
"friends" have departed.

Twice In One Day.

rTQl>CHis

*3 1
There are numerous crooks at pre

sent working the bunco game. They 
handle so many victims in a day that 
they fail to recognize thejm when they 
see them again, 
swindled out of $70 at the Union Sta
tion a few weeks ago- jie went, into 
the depot and waited five hours for 
the "friend" to come and share the 
money. At the end of that time two 
other crooks appeared and attempted 
to play the same game on him. 
went with them and whhn he 
mounted constable he grasped both 
men until the policeman could 
to his assistance:

Two weeks ago crooks attempted to 
victimize a young man. 
guised by the detectives and later 
in tlie day the same bunco men at
tempted the old gamefcn him. He had 
them arrested.

Bunco men are not 
young. There are old o 
the older they get. the mb re adept "at 
the game they become. Inspector 
•George - Kennedy of the detective 
headquarters and his men are trailing 
the confidence men all tljie time, but

experienced 
in securing evidence against them.

man

Use con-

lr %A Frenchman wasI

[The Second Bunco Man.
Opposite the armouries, or some 

other building In the city, which altho 
central,affords some slight seclusion, 
another stranger almost runs Into the 
two new friends.

“Pardon, pardon," he says, "but can 
you tell me where I can find the sta
tion? I have been walking all 
with this big suit case until I 
tired myself out.”

“Why. yes," vouchsafes the first 
bunco man," we’re going out on that 
Montreal train."

“Well, now. isn’t that strange; I'm 
going to Montreal too.” .

More occasion for celebration, 
other man going to Montreal. 
party adjourns to the stideroom of an 
out-of-the-way hotel.

Once seated in private 
member of the party unloosens 
grouch. lie does not care for the 
olty, in fact, he detests it. He would 
like t 1 bo able to fly out of it at once.
If business had not-brought him here “Absurd!" fumed the 
he would never have come. ' mrreial. as a fellow-brea

“Virginia is my hoipe," boasts Num- Ured the-toffee-room. " 
her Three. "It s the best old place on what th,'sp hotels are coinin' to, I'm 
the map, I'll be glad when I get out l ve been here the w
of this miserable country. I came up "'ePl'. and can’t get an 
here yesterday with a load of mules mor,lin' hut .-eggs—eggs."
Sold them to the city this morning "But the>’re different 
for work in the now tunnel. 1 got one fPrved his companion, sa 
surprise since I landed. 1 expected to hls naP'*ln under his chi t 
get $126' apiece for the mules and "Well of course, they'n different," 
I'll be cussed if I didn't get $140 a. sr(aPPed the fussy commi rctal. 
head." , 1 ■ . 1 "Then'be thankful for at least that

At tills Juncture the waiter enters1 Ponf!0,atlon." replied the other, “and 
nr-d Number Three takes advantage: don,t be ,0° Jard on hole*. I know 
of the opportunity to flourish a roll of ; » v ‘\CP; frlcnd- wherr 1 am given
hills that would choke o:,o ,if his own i not Jo,nt one day renew Its ac-
inules. He heaps another tirade of îïo'nlv?", ? a °f fr;*,diîV “n
abuse on ttio country and “ihe fish" v*' Î25, ? th 18 mangled re-

•sSssxs'uKrr ; H&w? as-îm

sr “t - •» S. |
Before the "fls’i" Is aware of U h»! J"*.^La«aln ln thc ot »

and his friend ere matching coppers "Ureai s«ntM" against .he mu, from Vuginia. The j m-Zr bought awy?romh% 
wagers r,m up umn ,-aci, man he,s' a trouble, at hist, "Whored that"" 
dollar that he v. Ill lie "odd men," The ! ”|„ ,t ||„|(1 p!ftee" repl’ed the
thrss turn coins up and Ute man who j silent sufferer, • Vulk-a horns!"

ÏIS1I is a small, moist, 
Pleasant looking body, which 
is equally at home in the 

water and cold storage 
the father of lies, and full of pto- 
mai ne poisoning 
to teH tarra-diddles

Fi«h are found in all parts of the 
world, but their favorite habitat is 
a cold and clammy plate, where 
they are discovered surrounded by 
a white sauce that tastes like bill- 
stickers’ paste. Few people have 
the hardihood to remove them from 
this environment, tho occasionally 
you may observe an intrepid and 
foolhardy adventurer

A s.*» ^,xæs5S4“«:
,part Cl the fisherman. Tne

TeZ?hpZw^lb^neV-&
aione-

The next most familiar 
the fish that 
catch

liii-
I be-

He
It is alsosaw a

more
can report to Dr. G41- 

mour at the. Central Prison, who is 
always willing and anxious- to lend " 
helping hand or give a word of advice 
and he can also seek the assistance 
or two societies who work in the In
terest of discharged prisoners, the 
Prloners’ Aid Society and the Salva
tion Army.

come and temptation is fishingMrs. Smith,
over
have 110 Ashburnham road, 

North Toronto.
variety is 

ThiK ,.a..in?an. a^tually docs

rate hJ!, ASM
iSSS^.11ÎS.'“""“W A«"S from

fiZZ?irgdduZhohZ,\ndfFibF
up t,v tlie tail “ Bna rubbers which flirts around »- Z lob,Stev 
Great White Way ,ahra Vne

8re ^entifuy,'a!onnT&K

He was dis-
Judicious Marketing.

Editor Sunday World : After twelve 
years’ housekeeping I find the follow
ing methods best for my purpose. Buy 
carefully and avoid waste and ex
travagance and watch .the small items. 
I never neglect ‘on bargain’ household 
supplies, 
stock.

If I secure bargaimcJ don't use them 
w^VJ. they don't 

cost much anyway" never appeals to 
T use up bargains as carefully 

as more expensive 'supplies 
down lo a” minimum 
carefully, just enough made at each 
brew, never any extra or “bit for the 

These little tricks only waste 
Sugar is just as care- 

I don’t believe

on i
Makes Irish Lace.

Editor Sunday World:—1 am a bride 
of 11 months, and have found it very 
difficult. to get along and save. My 
husband earns $45 a month, and when 
we were married he had saved about 
$100, which was a great incentive to 
make me save. I can make Irish lace, 
and by selling this hat e been able to 
put a few dollars in the bank 
have bought a six-roomed cottuge. and 
took out a mortgage, and, as it is 
rot an expensive house, we e\pvtL 
to have paid off in a few years.

I buy the cheap cuts of moat, aud 
by the aid of a good cook book which 
tells how. to cook them. I manage to 
get up good plain tasty meals.1 and 
save a great deal- We eat well, iiut 
indulge in very few luxuries. I keep 
a monthly account, and so can com
pare them and see if 1 have bought 
anything that I could have done with
out

while
necessarily 

es, too, and Not Hard to Find AVork » lade—an-
Such bargains go into Men out on ticket-of-leave usually 

have less trouble in getting work than 
other men, according to a prison wel
fare worker. A word from one 
tw worker® to lhe employer saying 
ibat. a man '« trying to reform is gen- 
triaiy enoug,h t0 have him given a 

Altho the tlckct-of-Ieave is in no
ftol-heA Vf" a man wll° has not finished at least one-half of hit. een-
tence a very large pm^ortiou of the 
toen are so anxious to make good that 
they receive their ticket the ' 
sentence la half explr.ô.

Th term

So tlie it., . , attempting the
feat at a sixiy-cent table d'hote din
ner.

< '

all at once. “Oh, Wethe third In appealahee '.the fish is some
what unprepossessing, being lack
ing in profile and having a mouth 
that resembles that of a street cor
ner orator. Hut it has a lovely, sinu
ous. straight front figure that atones 
for its fecial defects

of! great difficulty is alwayshis me. 1Waste is 
Tea is usedWorse Still.

fussy com- 
kfaster en- 
Don't know

, It is also/
possessed a high moral character, 
'being calm and collected, and lit
tle giveri uj temperamental impuls-

catches, find that ih» toake olg 
bait to use 1» a eom)?i m ’,st effectivelooks and flatterv A maj‘?n °f KootJ
of a he tl‘,n «Z,A11m< 81 any kind 
will rise to that hah. y 'a" °ld 0,;c’

among sports 'Chad13 b/ c'a83,,d 
cruel and ’umi* iafad /)f among
punishment • is a mJ.i’f Inhuman 
ever attempted my!te,t no °ne lia» 
simply be se!ddf!”neolve- It must 
vagaries of humTn a8Jone of the 
man will leave a "ice ër®, thfl a 
comfort '.Lie. on,,'v®' I®001- clean. 
$10 to $ioo to sit ondn,epend from 
broiling pier hniai °n end of a 
pole with a slUy fittu ni,dlnky Utile 
fishing for a fob titJxe attachcd' 
In that vicinity ha8n't
then, he wriireturn lln years- and 
blistered neck ‘2 ho|me with a 
aching, and brag ahotn.U',<Lle ln hlm 
has hud. ora* “bout: the fun he
In al|hrmrm *of “‘u*’ 7*H,/re f”und

finest varieties bat the
at ynur butcher* a 1 dl*c"v«rcd 
find thjit uml J Alio you will 
»' which to fisi,lh Ch<,“pc*t Place

pot.”
your stock 
fully used ; milk also 
in buying an extra bottle of milk if 
only a few spoonfuls are wanted. The 
condensed is the most economical.

Stale bread and cake with tasty in
gredients reappear as bread puddings.’ 
Surplus cold meat forms tlie ground

•elf
nole blessed 
fthiri* of a 08. x r,day tneI he lmblls of the fish are-most'ci- 

emplary. Tlie males of the species 
a,n ulwtivji on the water wagon, 
while the lady fishes aret$u indue- 
tnous and so a\ er^se to race suicide 
that 1,<ey fill the heart ot- Col. ‘ 
Roosevelt with ai.proyal and delight- 

I he chief characteristic of fish ap
pear:-; to he their eenre of humor, 
n.ey are the great practical jokers 
„ r ul.unial world- »nd they like 
nothing better than a day's sport 

a whh a *250 outfit, whom 
they will Hiring him along for miles
thNta J.trvtxC-h 4n a humP6d position 
that vnlvea mm the cramps, or elae
hru r hlm al°hk for mjjya
nl h'L ' ‘°^,Btream'wlthout Sit?* 

ahytMhg; to show for his 
timide hilt a cold In hls head.
kin, u gr,!at man’v different
\ urlriv ? fhfi rmr"" common
WJ ,lh\ Urm-I-Cttught-But- 

oiiiu •.Ncitvi,Hnd, This 
extremely Inrge, nlrout the size of ,t 
►perm whale, Jt Is mB0 exceeding..

eggs." ob- 
lly tucking ticket-of-leave is noe a 

happy one, as It savors rather 
much of penal servitude. Mr. Brook- 
^ay’ formerly superintendent of the 
New lork state prison at Elmira, was 
the man that succeeded in making a
?rU,Caee"ea°f.the ticket-of-leave tnd In?

1 as ,a KPbral practice. He 
called It parole, but for some reason 
unknown this name has noTbten 
adopted In this province, altho in gen
eral use In the United States. It has
paris^rVronA8?16 ln Etl*land aad 

a°LLarop* f°r over half * cen- 
tory and has met with unqualified 
success wherever introduced.
viLitf?1JL,îlber of men In Ontario m- 
ahn?!rTn2rleo5e at the present timsts 
abou/ 700 and while some of thetaw lit 
not get a chance of a tlcket-of

û «=:«',tt.r;un£;a‘”„,us :
fdr. the time when they will be flree 
t® de m their owe ntind bIds tbîoT

Mrs. II. 1- mdrwe
Does Own Paper Hanging.

Sunday World Editor:—I do my 
own paper hanging and house decor
ating, and manage to keep the home 
very nice at a small outlay. When l 
started housekeeping 1 took a good 
course of lessons In dressmaking and 
millinery, and now save many dol
lars. and also epend many enjoyaole 
hours making my own and the chil
dren's dresses. G. H.

HIGH COST OF LIVING
H ive you found',by personal 

experience some way to com
bat the high cost of living?

Can you tell other women 
of some little kr.ack ln buy
ing food and other household 
supplies; of some scheme that 
saves money In preparing 
meals, or In doing the general 
housework?

If you think you can help 
others, write briefly about your 
way. ff printed you will Ills 
pa id $1 for your assistance.

SiI

bacn
Cuts Down Gas Bill.

Editor Sunday World:—To fight the 
high cost of 'lying Is eurely hard, but 
with a persistent effort you are sure 
to win. In cooking for, Instance, u is 
not necessary to have the gas iiirncd 
up full, except when a pot is firm put 
on the fife, Let the pot come t > a 
boll uml then turn down the

own
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.EM I ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited
REGAL MOTOR CARS

ilBiiFall Membership Campaign Briskly Inaugurated. :
itarto £1::S:

..lead- 1ISES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERYDESCRIPTION 
132 &. 134 Simcoe Street, Torontothe Aiming at a total ot 4,000 members miles an hour In towns and villages.

Mi —s:ï oiiïsî ra^sr,1.
w!ror League has Inaugurated a brisk In this way the small towns and vtl- 
m\ campaign As a special induce- loges ôt Ontario can play their part in 
ment to motorists to Join the league the movement to establish all reason- 
S tills season the directors have de- able precautions tor public safety, 
«ided to give full membership prlvtl- Canadian Auto Federation.
Jl *or the balance of 1918. and all of The scheme of the Canadian Auto- 

for the one membership fee. The mobile Federation has been formally 
More of automobile clubs In Ontario approved by the Ontario Motor
imitated with the league will co- League, and the league has named Mr. 
«Derate in the membership campaign. George S. May of Ottawa, and Dr. P. 
She!; î,. now 3.600 members in the E. DooMttle of Toronto, as the On- 
league. so that it seems not unlikely tarlo representatives cn the board of 
that the 4,000 mark will be attained. directors of the federation. The 

Members of Ontario Motixr League scheme Is now being considered by 
are working together for the Improve- autontobile • organizations thruout 
ment of roads thruout the province, Canada All clubs applying for mem- 
ui for fair motor vehicle laws fatrlybenshlp befoçe the first of January, 
enforced. They have the sympathy of P*914, are to be considered charter 
all motorists and should have the 
active support of alL

Reasons for Joining.
A motorist who does not Identify 

himself with the league Is hindering 
the efforts of his fellow motorists to.
Improve motoring conditions 
ally. The non-member also loses cer
tain positive advantages of member
ship. He lacks the assistance and 
protection afforded by league mem
bers and scouts on the road. He can
not avail himself of tl»e privileges of 
the League Touring Bureau, nor get 
recognition by other automobile or
ganizations while touring outside On
tario. He must pay $3.00 for a road 
guide which league members obtain 
for $2.00.

Every town and village In Ontario 
Is being urged by the league to erect 
signs at the boundaries of the muni
cipality Indicating the town limits, 
and the regulation which limits the 
speed of motor vehicles to fifteen

It IIIdtl- 
that 

won- "f. X
1-t

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., LimitedIs y*
eggiaSsfef: su

COB. BAY and TEMPBBANCB BTBBBTS, TOBOHTO 
Distributors for Peerless, Stevens-Duryea, Napier and Hudson 

Automobiles-Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.
1]jg
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STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES
VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY

THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL, of Canada. Limited 
130-132 Kini Street East Toronto.
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McLA UGHLIN-BUICKS & FIA TSmembers.«ref

CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETSor
of
Of PHONE MAIN 7810. TOROBTB

the
Garaging, Accessories, Repairs and Bales Rooms.

Alesi Hamlltoa. Bar Iti London, Richmond tti Peterbere and
Belleville, Factory at Oshawa.

‘Aof gener
al

pro-
has .The automobile editor has received 

a copy of the Ford Manual, a* publica
tion issued by the Ford Motor Co.
The book Is a new departure in the 
automobile business. It Is In question 
and answer form, and deals with all 
the problems which the Ford owner 
meets with. »

As most Ford cars are driven by 
laymen owners, who In the great ma
jority of cases have little or no prac
tical experience with mechanical 0ne syllable of women

•*"“ "•oI »»•

It is well printed and abundantly 11- heart can hold.—Ofiver
lustrated with charts and drawings. Holmes.

,ft. - ■ m
9^ ' - > *iund

■■

Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.
361 SPADINA AVENUE

We are specialists In Tire Repairing, Retreading and Sections, Non-skid 
Chains and all kinds of accessories. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone ColL 611$

fr UPSIDE DOWN AEROPLANE. * -
Pegoud the most daring airman the world has ever seen, recently challenged death again by flying his 

machine, wheels upwards, in a descent made Tram a height of 8000 ft. He successfully duplicated his sen
sational exploit in the presence of military and aerial experts and of 2000 excited spectators. Photo shows 
Pegoud ready to start on bis daring flight. _____________ '______________ ■

iJ be

it-

and
PACKARD CRUISE.

About 200 Packard dealers, sales
men and factory executives left De
troit aboard the steamer City of De
troit IL, on September 10, for their 
annual convention cruise.

Three days were consumed In the 
trip which extended as far as the 
Soo. A stop of several hours was 
made at Mackinac Island.

meetings, talks by execu
tives of the company, and open dis
cussions were part of the dally pro
gram. The Packard factory band 
furnished music and the Packard 
orchestra with professional vocalists 
from Detroit gave a program every 
evening.

Six cars of the new Packard “88" 
model were taken aboard the boat so 
that the dealers could become familiar 
with the details of Its construction.

mThere Is no compensation for the 
woman who feels that the chief rela
tion of her life has been a mistake. 
She has lost her crown.—George Eliot

R—C—H CARSown .*■ speech can 
a man’s 
Wendell

1;hi
em-

ilved-
could
take

THE VIRTUE MOTOR SALES CO.
531YO£LGE STREET

' |

Phone N. 6598 I

op-
the

The Halladay Motor Car Co. of CanadalUSl-
a\help I Businde ll! 844 BATHURST STREET 

EVERY DAY A “HALLADAY**
ill

life.
Phone Coil. 7758

was
and

'set- Every Canadian Motorist 
Ought To See This “SIX”

RICHOLINE WILL 
SAVE 

YOU
25 per cent, of y<mr gasoline or money refunded. For sale at til 

Garages or at 571 Yonge st., Toronto. Tti

WE
GUARANTEE 
THAT

\ITt
H. i

'• H.
Mc- i
Mc-
act

Ô. .
AUTO LIVERYthu

“SHOWING” PRESCOTT, ARIZ.

As the result of a wager with W. J. 
Mulvenon. who declared that no 
motor car could cover more than 25 
mllee of Arizona roads on a gallon 
of Arizona gasoline, B. B. Dolly of

■Prescott drove a Studebaker ”25“ 28-16 
miles before the measure of fuel ran 

The whole town turned out to

the . I I Good Looking Cadillac Tearing Car 
IN NEW CONDITION 

I By hour, day or mile, reasonable 
I rates, day or night calls. 7

W. T. GAINS
5 87 JARVIS ST.

control, the admirable manner in which it will throttle 
down on direct drive and yet pick up speed as you 
desire; in short the sheer, thorough-bred ability of this 
“SIX”, will charm and convince you.

The Studebaker “SIX" will not do more work than 
a Four of equal power but it will perform the same work 
with far greater ease and much reduced effort and wear.

To those few who know what a really good six cylin
der car can do the Studebaker "SIX” at its price will prove 
a revelation, and to all this electrically started “SIX’* 
offers an immediate opportunity for enjoying the best 
that motoring has yet afforded.

The Studebaker “SIX” is such a car as, once seen, 
few motorists will be able to resist

, Because Canada has never yet seen the equal, 
in all around value of this $1800 Studebaker “SIX’*.

To those prosperous Canadians to whom die pur
chase of a moderate priced automobile seems the 
soundest common sense, the Studebaker “SIX” opens 
up a rich field of automobile luxury hitherto reserved 
to cars of much higher price.

After you have driven this “SIX” no one will need 
to tell you how far it surpasses die action of an ordinary 
car. You will know perfectly well and be delighted at 
your discovery.

The masterly ease with which this “SIX” 
plishes all its work, its instant and perfect response to your

the

■ the 
ieare ’

out.
watch the test, which was hailed by 
the local newspaper as a feat worth 
two-column headlines.
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Buy It Because It9s a StudebakerIn-
the

.Iva- are two essential qualities in an^ tire that is to give satisfaction on the 
highways and byways of Canada.

j Without such a tire the health of the car and the wealth of the 
autoroobilist are sure to be impaired by continu*! tire trouble, ^

But with

« _r ,L- tnr r-harnrt-r. These are exceedingly light and strong- They drive a Studebaker car and have reason to he greet-* aTsUw», -six- u *.t

Its manufacture is earned on with almost fc req'uires> to provide these parts.. huge battery 
Inconceivable care. cf over 40 gigantic forging hammers whict^ beat white

hot steel into the desired form. The equipment of the Studebaker “SIX” is what
The blows of these tremendous hammers, some owner, themselves asked for. We studied their re- 

There are 4396 separate machines in the factories B« powerful as 4 tons, makes the particles of steel quests and acted- accordingly, 
which produce the “SIX , valued at over $3,500,000. marvelously compact and tenacious. So we can use Electric Starter—a pull on a lever starts your
' The business of these machines is to eliminate U*, weight.
mistakes and do finer work than any workman him- , ~ « Electric Lights—a touch of a button turns on your
self could do. Repeated 1 empenng headlights and taillights, another your sidelight* an-

They make parte exactly alikc^with euch accu- Every vital steel part in Studebaker cars is heat- other your dashlights.
*7 thatan ■°rncrt^ ^r^dto tr“ted kom threC to •** Six Passenger Body—a touring car where com.
yet a new piston, for example, anytime and have it ^ ^ heat.treating oven, these parti are literally fort is splendidly provided. All scats are eav and

PThia is true standardization of parti and it can baked for hours at prescribed temperatures until the heavily cushioned. You can ride 200 miles a day ia 
ed, be maintained where careless work is unknown, metal gets just the right temper. the auxiliary seats and not be weary.

With such a part as a gear, for instance, the sur- Shock-Absorbing Spring—the springs are so long,
Foraines of Steel face also is case hardened by baking carbon into it. so well-designed, that you roll upon the roads with

in the Studebaker “SIX” there are over 250 sep. ' Thia treatment give, the steel sufficient hardness to out swaying or jolt. The
. j__ believe, than in anv resist years of wear. . ^ Through and through, from top to tread, the

ether automobfuTÇuilt. Think of these glowing furnaces when next you Studebaker “SIX” has a charm you cannot escape.

$1050 Studebaker “25” See our Dealer now, or send for handsome Catalogue
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“ Quick-Detachable ” Clincher Casing
the autoroobilist enjoys both comfort and securijy. ^

The “ Q.D.” Clincher is characterized not merely by ease of 
handling (due to the elimination of the flap), but by ease of running, aod 
is specially constructed to resist tbe stress aod tear of Canadian Roads,
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-SPECIFICATIONS $1800 STUDEBAKER “SIX”
Lobs Stroke. 40 H.P. Motor i-

Clear-vision. Ventilating Rain-vision 
Windshield

Tools and Special Tool Box

Three-quarter Elliptic Rear Springs 
Full-floating Rear Axle 
Studebaker Jiffy Curtains

Detachable, Demountable Rims 
Extra Rim
Silk Mohair Top and Cover

Electric Horn 
34 x 4 inch Tires 
Speedometer

Electric Starter 
Electric Lights 
Tire Holders

STOCKISTS ;

Consolidated Motors
Richmond Street

Led
♦

rS THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF CANADA, Limited, Walkerville, Ontario vvs
the \

■
250 DEALERS THROUGHOUT CANADA.

Studebaker Sales Agency, 543-5 Yonge Street, Toronto, Out
ng
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IVNo-Rim-Cut Tires Again 
Triumph in Endurance 

Runs and Races
==
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At Winnipeg, September 1st, Cadillac
JrLf car, driven by .Mr. Brnegger, won the

100-mile track race, made without a stop. Equipped with .—^ 
year Non-SHd Tires. The winning of a race of this length without 
changing tires is unusual. Mr. Bruegger’s Goodyears accomplished it 
One hour later Mr. Bruegger won the tCn-mile race with the same oar.
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m,.Halifax, August 4th, 500-mile endur

ance run. McKay Touring car, driven 
by O. C. Beacroft, finished with perfect score. Studebaker, driven 
by A. L. Pelton, finished second. Reo, driven by J. D. McNutt, fin
ished third. All three equipped with Goodyear Non-Skids. None of 
these three cars experienced any tire? trouble.
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t'iÆ'„ At Winnipeg, August 22nd, 500-mile
endurance fun. Reo car, driven by “

George EÇorton, wipe Oldimobile Trophy. His car was equipped with ... Tjjj 
Goodyear Non-Skids. Mr. Horton came: through -without a bit of 
tire troubla
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WeThese tires were taken from our regular stock. 
have never made a special tire fora race in Canada,

In the terrific strain of a hundred-mile race blowouts are to be 
expected—in long endurance runs tire trouble is almost a cer
tainty—yet the No-Rim-Cuts went through without a mishap.

There’s a reason why No-Rim-Cut Tires stand up under the 
gruelling tests afforded by these competitions—and the reason is 
in Goodyear methods of tire-making—in the machine-built fabric 
carcass—in the exclusive Goodyear air-curing' process—in the 
patented, braided-wire, No Rim-Cut base—and in the Goodyear 
Non-Skid Tread. '
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Aday to our factory costs In Canada, bat 
It’s the only way we can make-a tits 
that won’t blow ont.

THE STRENGTH OF A TIRE IS IN 
THE FABRIC CARCASS

and It’s strength that prevents blow
outs. Every layer of fabric is stretch
ed equally and evenly. There Is no In
ternal strain, and no Internal friction 
in the walla of the No-Rlm-Cut Tire. 
Every inch of surface Is just as strong . 
as every other Inch. That is why Good- 

' years never blow out—except as the 
result of some external Injury.

THE AIR-CUBING PROCESS.
Goodyear Tlree are cured on an air-bag, 
actually placed on & rim and inflated, 
and the rubber is vulcanized through 
and through the fabric under Just the 

’* same conditions as the tire -will meet In 
actual uae. Thus, when the tire is In
flated on the wheel It does not have to 

* stretch, and readjust Itself to new condi
tions, setting up strains and stresses In 
the tire wall that mean weak spots and 
blowout*. The air curing adds $260 a

*ei

WE HAD TO INVENT THE 
BRAIDED-WIRE BABE

before we \ could make No-Rim-Cat 
tires. To eliminate the destructive 
“hook-rim’’ that cuts the tire wall 
through In such short time we had te 
make a tire with an absolutely un- 
stretchable base. The 126 braided wlrw 
ate the answer. The braided wires need 
no welding, and simply cannot break or 
stretch. Controlled by Goodyear 
patents—an exclusive Goodyear feature.
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THE NON-SKID TREAD.

Consider Dry
the design of the Non-Skid 

Tire that won these events. Look it? 
the myriad diamond-shaped blocks. 
Isn t It obvious that all these sharp 
edges and corners will take advantage 
of every grip the road affords and re
duce skidding to ita veriest Irreducible 
minimum.
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THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LTD
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II COUNTY POUCE AND MOTORISTS TRANSCONTHOHAL COLE CAR
» 1—-Ii> - ■

î System of Sharing Speed Finely With the Officer Who 
Makes Conviction Causes Many 

Unfair Prosecutions. - 
1 -—By Will E. MacDonald—

Arrives in San Francisco in Good Condition.I HI ■
1

piston heads were found covered with
carbon deposit which was of a sooty 

nature and perhaps one-thirty-second 
of an inch in thickness. This 
oasiiy removed with a rag and no 
scraping tools were found necessary. 
All intake valves had a. bright poUsh 
on the seat, altho the edges of the 
parts had a heavy carbon deposit. 
The exhaust valves showed no head 
color, which proves the fact that the 
valves are amply water Jacketed. It 
Is Incontestably proven that tungsten 
steel, used in the valves. Is Immune 
from any warping or pitting.

‘‘Naturally the various bearings came 
In tor the greatest scrutiny. All crank 
■haft and connecting rod bearings, 
despite the fact that these bearings 
had been given a clearance of one ten- 
thousandth of an Inch above normal 
before leaving Indianapolis, were In 
splendid condition. Every effort was 
made during the trip out here to 
pound or bum out these bearings, but 
without result

“The brakes are still In good ser- 
vlcetble condition and ready for many 
more thousands of miles of usage. The 
pressed steel gasoline tank, which 
many times In the muddy districts 
supported the complete weight of the 
rear end of the, car, shows no 111 ef
fects from Its extraordinary abuse.

“The carburetor, while completely 
covered with sand and mud, was In 
good condition. Exterior cleaning wu 
its only want. The dissection of the 
entire car revealed the fact that not 
one bolt, nut, cotter or any part had 
become loosened or that any part was 
not performing its function In a most 
creditable manner."

8AN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept 
Before a crowd of Cole representa
tives, competitors, owners and pros
pects. Chief Engineer Charles S. 
Crawford of the Cole Motor Car Com
pany. Indianapolis, dismantled the test 
car that he drove across country from

I y Si . i a
'

was

Altbo possibly he Is not aware of It, 
the motor car owner has caused 
jealousy among the county police. The 
motoriet provides the revenue for the

the way some county oon* 
^stables regard the car owner. 
Whenever there Is any doubt as to 
whether the speed limit was exceeded 
and they find that the offender has 
been fined before, then they are posi
tive that the law has been violated. 
Result of this reasoning—blue 
and an unnecessary appearance ,ln 
court, the fine Is meted out despite ob
jections.

All1*
» Indianapolis to San Francisco.

Electrical experts, members of the 
Society of Automobile Engineers and 
competitors congratulated .Crawford 
on the precedent he has established 
and besides putting confidence In the 
motor car It will do a great deal to
ward agitating good Influence for 
transcontinental touring.

The Cole was taken Into the work
room In exactly the same condition In 
which it arrived here. Not h bearing 
had been adjusted, not a spark plug 
cleaned and none of the mud removed.

In discussing the condition of the 
car, Mr. Crawford said:

“Examination of the spark plugs 
showed them to be well covered with 
carbon but still capable of doing their 
full work. The starting switch was 
examined for arcing effects In the cir
cuits and their .perfect condition was 
vouched for by a well-known electrical 
expert

$ constables and the difficulty arises 
ever the sharing of speed fines. Sever
al rural officers have discovered that 
a good livelihood can be obtained by 
persecuting the car owner.
Ingly they have started to specialize 
In the art of reading a stop watch. 
The other upholders of the law are not 
Incensed because the motorist Is be
ing victimized, they are simply fighting 
for their share of the spoils.

Motorists Only.
For be It known, and as a matter of 

fact It s Is known, that certain county 
constables care nought for apprehend
ing vagrants, bums, and the like. They 
are more adept at catching the num
bers of motor cars. So skilled have 
they bpcome as the result of much 
practlcj» that they can, so they say, 
judge pie speed'of the machine with
out a'watch, yes, they can even swear 
to the speed.

County police are supposed to at
tempt to check speeding in the niral 
dlstric 
the o
account of the motor car owner. Yet 
there aire men hi proximity to Toronto 
who m$ke their living by tricking un
suspecting drivers.

How It Is Done.
Certain roads running out of the 

city halve been marked out at differ
ent places by county police. And It 
Is at these points that the motorist 
Is always caught How? The police 
choose [the part of the road best 
adapted for speeding. The strip is 
carefully measured and the stage set. 
Evenings, holidays, Saturday,s and 
Sundays, furnish the officers with the 
chance ithey want

Early in the day the constables, who 
usually] work In pairs, assume their 
Stations beside the marked-out terri
tory. Along comes Mr. Motorist, out 
fot -An i morning spin. He observes 
the nice stretch of road, discovers that 
there 1$ no one about, and therefore 
no danger of striking anything. He 
increases hie speed a little. The 
county officers about this time are se
curely concealed along the. side of the 
road, i One village sleuth catches the 
numbeii of the car when It passes, the 
other tyalts at the end of the stretch, 
with stop watch in hand, and snaps 
it as thji car speeds by. Many mb tor- 
lets are caught in each day by these 
clever minions of the law.

Happy Days.
Monday and Tuesday, except when 

they fail on a holiday, are red-letter 
occasions in the' lives of the county 
police. There Is much Joy" to the camp 
of the “astute" servants of Justice. 
For these ere the days on which the 
motorist “gets his" and county police 
“get theirs."

What! Is sorrow for the motor car 
owner i la pleasure for the county 
constable» The harder the speeder 
gets a 
police

i
paper

Accord-
Net All Alika

It Is not fair to classify aU county 
constables as speed specialists. There 
are really many good officer* to the 
ranks who honestly try to do their 
duty and are not always lying in watt 
for a car owner who travels à little 
over twenty miles per hour on lonely 
roads. The men wno thrive on auto
mobile tines generally live near a good 
road. It is a business with them, the 
car owner Is their prey.

On a road to the west of the city 
there Is a very energetic county offi
cer. He almost lives on the road. Few 
motor cars get .by that he doesn’t see. 
Catching speeders is his business. Not 
that he is assigned to that branch of 
police work but simply because It Is 
his chosen occupation. This under
study of Old Sleuth has been an offi
cer for a year or so. Almost since he 
was given his badge he has devoted 
his time to making the Mte of the 
motorist an unhappy one. But he 
does not care. He has discovered 
that he can make more money out of 
fines in one week than he could in 
three at the factory, where he former- 
Jy worked. He is alleged to have 
boasted that this was so.

A Tricky Spot.
This officer does not get angry 

when a machine speeds by. He smiles 
and takes i the number, because it 
mean* more money for him. His busl- 

is made a more profitable one 
because the speed limit on either side 
pf his stretch of road 1»,twenty miles 
an hour, but on the part which he 
patrol It to only fifteen. He claims 
that he never takes anything under 
twenty miles an hour, but then he has 
a reputation a*' a Joker. It seems 
strange that since he has been on duty 
he has caught more motorists speed
ing than the other counity officer, who 
lives nearby did In twice the length of 
time.

Evidently the Toronto Chauffeurs' 
Protective Association appreciate* 
the dlligency of this constable for 
they will shortly erect a large sign 
at the border of his territory, bearing 
the Inscription, "Speed limit, fifteen 
miles." One such sign has already 
been erected on another portion of the 
road where the limit is registered aa 
twenty miles an hour.

The chauffeurs and car owners who 
have been caught toy the vlllgant of
ficer threaten to starve him out of his 
cozy berth by not running at a speed 
of more than ten miles an hour thru 
his district.

Until such time a* the counties take 
up the question of paying a stated 
salary to county officers end take off 
the commission now allowed them for 
catching speeders the motorist will 
suffer. A movement is said to -.be on 
foot whereby York County will take 
up the question of paying salaries to 
officers who have proved over zealous 
In their pursuit of unwary motorists.

I J
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The Motor.
“The cylinders, when removed, were 

found to still retain the original 
machine marks and showed no appre
ciable wear, the piston rings showing 
a true seat for their full width and 
length and with an entire absence of 
dark spots on them. The compression 
chamber of the cylinders and the

i .
i* They are not sworn In with 

set of existing on the banky |jfnil
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TOP FITTINGiif y
«

Who has not often experienced the 
remarkable perversity of things Inani
mate? A piece of breed and butter 
Invariably fall butter side down and 

tops, there was a so-called model or sticks firmly to the best Brussels,
“master body” on which each top is while a collar-stud always rolls Into
fitted, as a dressmaker fits a garment “*e mo<? Inaccessible corner beneath 

. .. . .... the wardrobe, when there are Just fiveto a model, In other words, top fitting mlnutee jeft to dress for dinner.
as defined by other motor-car builders Motor tires are no exception. It 
is analogous in meaning to a ready- seems to be the ambition of every
made clothing manufacturer’s prac- motor tire to puncture at the precise
tice of fitting a certain size garment moment that the automobilist to wtth- 
to a definite form and fashioning all out a spare, and anxious to reach his 
■garments bearing that size label on a destination. The difficulty of making 
specific model. This is why wo see a a really satisfactory roadside repair, 
collar of a coat worn by a man with especially with a heavy and powerful 
a long neck purchasing that size gar- automobile is well known, and too 
ment sagging ridiculously out of line, often the driver, thoroly exasperated 
or why, the sleeve-length Is too long 
for another man wearing that size. In 
other words, the Individual deviation 
from a standard cannot be compen
sated for, In any ready-made method 
of fitting a garment or an automobile 
toiu It Is true that the bodies may 
be built on the same model to exaot
measures, but when the top Is fitted . ___ ____ ______.______ .
the slight deviation In Its measure- to ÎTiwt
ments will bring about slight dis- to eff®ct reP1<1 lasting re
alignment of the body and the top punctures to the Inner tube,
which develop Into wrinkles or sag- prov^ed three do not exceed an Inch 
glng or warping of the top at some length A tittle Mastic worked Into 
point the aperture, and firmly pressed down,

In the Stevens-Duryea body plant completely fills ttfe puncture and pads 
they hand-tailor each top to its own ** well on both side* 
body. There Is no such thing as a _______" ~~T
model to which all tops are fitted; MEXICANS BATTLEeach Individual body Is its own model ^
for its special top. This process posi
tively prevents the slightest variation 
In the uniformity of fit of the top. It 
can be said without contradiction, that 
the Stevens-Duryea plant stands alone 
of all body building plants In tills 
country, in Its definition of how to fit 
a top properly to a motor-car.

If you ever went thru a body de
partment of an automobile plant, you 
probably noticed that to fitting the

>■ \
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by the frequency with which patches 
become unstuck, finishes the drive on 
a deflated tire—to the utter ruin of 
casing tube, and temper.

It to, therefore, extremely interest
ing to know that the Michelin Tire 
Company’s preparation, Mastic, al
ready in great demand for repairing

v»

>

d the more rake-off for the 
In the majority of in

stances he stuffs his share Into his 
pocket and sets off for the speedway 
again there to execute more deeds of 
valor.

Everyone pays for experience, the 
motorist Is no xception to the general 
rule. [He pays dearly, but It would 
seem as If he did not profit by his les- 
on. The county police will not 
low him to profit by It, that, would 
deprive them of their revenue.

Once . guilty always guilty, to

v

OVER A MOTOR CAR
OLE LEARNS TO SPEED.

^Ole Oleson on Monday purchased 
a Studebaker “26.” 
are too alow.—Luverne (Minn.) Her
ald.

al- Bloodicst of Recent Fights Wagfcd 
Over Right to Ride in Stude

baker “ 30.”

Ole says horses

» r t I

.1
BROWNSVILLE, Tex_ Sept 1».— 

In ratio of casualties to men engaged, 
the bloodiest battle yet fought in the 
present series of Mexican civil 
was the one which Gen. Blanco of tbo 
Çarran-Zitas recently brought on at 
Metamoras. »

The spoils for which Bunco’s army 
and the federal troops fought to the 
death was an American 
bile—a veteran Studebaker car that 
had become famous thruout* the feud- 
ridden deserts of northeastern Mexi
co, first in the service of Diaz, then 
of Madero.

Blanco won the battle and the auto
mobile.
possession of the City of Metamoras, 
which he has since fortified as a revo
lutionist stronghold, 
of war was Jesus Gonzalez, -'lauffeur. 
Signor Gonzales has always driven 
the car.
matter like changes of ownership. All 
generals look alike to him, regardless 
of standards and political affiliations. 
With Gondalez at the wheel and a 
heavily armed escort of six or seven 
men clustered on the running boards, 
Gen Blanco dally head* out across 
the trackless desert. Inspecting his 
outposts and guarding against federal 
attack. Thruout the wilderness spreads 
the fame of this rebel chieftain who 
makes his rounds in an automobile-

Back in the hills tow’ard Monterey, 
Gen. Quldas, .federal commander, la 
getting ready to come hack for “his" 

In the meantime /,e has 
Louis Brulay, Studebaker 

dealer in Brownsville, Tex-, who sold 
the car, that it has been “stolen," and 
affirm? his right to ownership by giv
ing the motor number—16318. 
warns Brulay to afford the car neither 
comfort nor succor.

Up to date. Brulay has refused ta 
Identify himself with either party, 
there having been no odeasltin for 
mechanical or other attention to the 
car, despite the terrific ssrvice a* Red 
of it.

j \
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-made automo-
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Incidentally he came Into

Another spoil/ <-

He Is Indifférant to a little

\ Experience Six-Cylinder 
Smoothness inlfour Four

: Ii

—But This is the Only Way You Can Get It
QFRKD your Four up to 30 miles an hour or more on 
kJ throw out the dutch and dose the throttle. I

i

a smooth road. Then automobile, 
notified

!« Or coast down a long smooth hill with the motor running idle.

feeling is ^iat 2? There is no vibration. In this particular the
«nation of riding in a Four approaches that felt in a Six.

Try coasting with your F 
100 feet!

Then come, see us, well show you how to 
do it for 300 miles, all day, without fatigue. 
It must be in a HUDSON Six 54.

i
He

1

ft*, to a She, the smoothness la ALWAYS 
there. You ride like constant coasting. In 
the HUDSON Six 54, up hill and down, on 
sough roads or smooth, fast 
ing Is always the same.
J No Four—no matter how powerful or through 
what combination of gears its power is trans
mitted—can be made to ride so smoothly.

Come, take a drive in the HUDSON Six 54. True streamline body—the handsomest car 
If you enjoy driving, take hold of the wheel you evcr 83w- Highest standard of HUDSON 

and feel for yourself the full meaning of that f68*12 and construction. The very best we know
much-talked-about “smoothness and flexi- L" ^cauty a?d ®ntah- Uft jide *iTe- ^ghi 
bilitv of the Sl-r » hand control. Entrance to driver’s seat fromDiûty Of the Six. either Side. Electrically self-cranked and elec-

, In no other way will it have such meaning trie lighted.
°ryOU* * Fully equipped with every necessary detail, $2251 -

our on a run of !!

Ü
or slow, the feel-(■ !

TESTING PLUGS.

“To test the spark of a set of ex
posed sparking plugs, there is need of 
special clips to grip the" plugs, which 
have a habit of tumbling out of con
tact, especially when single plug? are 
being tested with the engine running " 
says Emil Grossman, manufacturer of 
the Red Head spark plugs., “There is 
a risk of straining the ^nagneto or coil 
If a plug swings by its wire without 
any earth contact An ordinary cyc.e 
pump clip of the doublé “U" spring 
type makes an excellent plug holder. 
One end may be sprung over any con
venient pipe or bolt or Stay, and thé 
inverted plug dropped to the errtpty 
end."

New Features in HUDSON Six 54
-j

Stf the Triangle on the Radiator

, DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., LIMITED
Corner Bay and Temperance Streets

i* çLocal Color.
:t cop," panted the -ex- 

stranger. “Sopictoody stole
I/ ! “Get me 

cited
ni> coat!'

“tih:" cautioned the New Yorker, 
glancing feirfully about, "Do ÿou 
want to lose your shirt?"—Cornell 
Widow.
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Conducted By A. N. B. 1

t
t5ifSsl?San 8 Lake is A popular resort 
wltA VJ1® club and they guarantee a 
K<?°“ tllPe to any motorcycle riders 
wno wish to accompany them on their

The Wanderers' Meet.
rs' Motorcycle Club IThe Wandere

rice meet, to bej held at Exhibition 

park next Saturday will be one of the
best seen in Toronto in a long while. The club lp to hold a three-day en- 
No expense or trouble has been spared durance run under Canadian Motor- 
to give the public a good afternoon's cycle Association Sanction on Oct. 18, 
entertainment, and the prizes offered, 1» and 20, which includes Thanksgiv- 
with the big end for the winner In Ing Day. The route will be to Lind- 
each case will ensure keen racing, say, Peterboro, Port Hope and To- 

* Maldwyn Jones, .the Toledo speeder ronto and the distance 280 miles. The 
who showed his heels to both Cole and control system and all other details for 
Baribeau in the spring, will be on hand the journey has been very carefully 
With his ported Flying Merkle, and planned and as the distance is not 
with Joe Baribeau, should make a great the run will be made in easy 
great drawing card. Baribeau always stages for both machines and riders, 
contended that the beating he received T a is event should. bring out a good 
by Jones at Toledo was due to the bunch for the enjoyment of a good en- 

• awkward stretch 'on that track and [Jlurance run is very great 
thinks that on his own track at the 
Exhibition
speedy American L champion break a 
record to win. The list of events 
will Include four amateur and three 
professional races, including a flfteen- 

Alex. Duff, Bobby Scott,

%

STRONG LINE-UP FOR THE FIVE MILE AMATEUR EVENT AT THE EXHIBITION. $

NON-SKID TIRES7 :iRUSSELL CHANGESthe first stop was at Aurora at 7.45. | to the mam Une and In the meantime 
Just south of Newmarket Dad heard the balance of the riders had gone on 
a sound of galloping hoofs in the rear to Allendale by the railroad track, 
and had to puit on full steam ahead to The home Journey was completed thru 
escape being run down by a home, Bradford, Holland Landing, and back 
which Percy Barnes was chasing full I down Tonge street, which, by the way, 
tilt. Dad was too fast for the horse, is to a disgraceful state of repair, be- 
however. The route north was .thru tog more like the bed of a stream 
Keswick, Bell haven, Sutton and Port than a government repaired turnpike. 
Bolster, where a splendid road was Every rider experienced 
encountered, and then on to Beaver- this road and some had as many as 
ton, where a supply of gasoline was five punctures. No mechanical 
provided, after the town constable had trouble was experienced thruout the 
gotten out a search warrant to find 1't. long Journey, which is undoubtedly 
From Beaverton Into Orillia the road the stlffest test ever held in Canada 
was In a state of repair to several for a one-day trip. One rider seized 
places which required riding thru his engine thru neglect to oil It But 
patches of unrolled stone and some the fact that the other eleven riders 
riders took toad falls. The riders covered the entire distance without 
straggled Into Orillia from 12.16 p. m. mechanical defect speaks well for the 
to 1. 30 p. m. Here they were splend- advance qf the two-wheeler of the 
Idly entertained by Mr. C. E. Heward present day.
of Edenswold, who is an enthusiastic Dick Heutson and Hit “7 H. P. Ex." 
Triumph rider. Not only did he Dick Heutson. a popular member 
supply all the demands of the hungry af the Toronto Motorcycle Chito, has 
tourists, but replenished their gasoline ju,t returned fbom a six weeks' Coû
tante, and it was with difficulty that day> wMch he epent with friends in 
the boys were persuaded to start on the unsettled country on the Coefalll 
the return Journey. Leaving Orillia north of Kingston,
at 2.15, they soon reached Barrie \rr Houston made the Journey, both 
where Dad 'and Herb end “Tommy, weye 560 miiee, without any mechanl- 
who were bringing up the ra.er, pro- ^ tpouble, on his 1912 seven h. p. 
ceeded to get lost on the road to A3- (Excelsior twin, and found the same re- 
lendale In trying to make a detour, aa llabmlty he has always experienced 
the main road was being repaired. Con
siderable time was lost In getting back

cylinder in such a position that the 
issuing streams of water distribute 
themselves over the inside surface of 
the cylinder head, care betnj taken 
that the sparking plug is out of the 
"line of fire." A force pump, driven 
from „ the half-speed spindle, draws 
water from a small tank, and supplies 
direct to the Jet. As will be eeen, the 
fitting of the pump to an existing en
gine is a simple matter, and. Indeed, 
the construction of the pump ltsellf, 
using a broken valve spindle and cer
tain standard motorcycle fittings, is by 
no means a difficult task.

As with Internal cooling all the 
water used Is converted into steam, 
the quantity which must be carried to 
get over the heavy portions of a day’s 
run Is very small Indeed, and the fear 
of Increasing the weight In this di
rection need not be a serious objection 
to the system.

ij
Best Per» Rubber

West Toronto Firm Consolidates 
Three Departments Under 

, 1 One Head.

I • • :
GUARANTEED m

5000• Joe Alright.
Joe Baribeau met with a slight mis

hap in Toledo last Sunday, and 
ceived a shaking "up. He Is alright, 
however, and will be on hand for the 
Wanderers’ meet on Saturday.

Triumph Reliability Run.
The Triumph reliability run around 

Lake Stmooe last Sunday proved to 
be one of the most enjoyable outings 
of the year altho considerable skill 
and Judgment was required toy the rid
ers In tMs 180 mile trip. The tour 
was under the direction of theJjang- 
ent Cycle Co., who awarded*^ silver 
medals to the following riders for per
fect scores: N. Newport, P. Barnee, 
Armstrong, Kitchen, Brackley, Ben
nett, Tresslder, Barber and Reid, 
"Dad” Greenwood and Hub Greenwood. 
The start was made at 6.15 a. m. from 
Harbord street bridge and the riders 
were greeted by a sharp, frosty at
mosphere which chilled one thru un
til the sun came out later. “Dad" 

Greenwood, of course, took the lead and

will make thehe
cut tires on Possibly the most Interesting an

nouncement of the season is that made 
by the Russell Motor Car Co-, Limited, 
that the accessories business, which 
has become so well and favorably 
known under "National" Motor Acces
sories will In future be handled by the 
Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited, 
West Toronto.

This means a ’consolidation of three 
departments that are very closely as
sociated, namely, bicycles, bicycle ac
cessories, motorcycle and automobile 
accessories, and promises grsater ef
ficiency in the handling of a combined 
department and marketing of a high- 
grade line of accessories. The an
nouncement has been made at a time 
when a change of this kind could most 
easily be effected and will be of great 
Interest to the automobile trade.

Mr. J. W. Gibson, sales manager of 
the Canada Cycle and Motor Co, Limit
ed, will have direct charge of this de
partment of the company's enterprise- 
There is probably no one man connect
ed with the business who is better and 
more favorably known to the trade 
than Mr. Gibson. ' The purchasing of 
the combined departments wffl be ably 
looked after by Mr. J. R. Dixon, whose 
wide experience in the business Is 
guarantee that only the latest and best 
jn accessories will be placed bek>re 
the public.

Under the ’^National" name will be 
Included a line of accessories second 
to none in Canada. The combined ex
perience of the men in charge will do 
much to bring Canadian motor car 
owners’ lines of accessories very suit
able to the Canadian trade. Full 
stocks will be carried at West Tor
onto and' each of the various sales de
pots of the company will carry a stock 
sufficient for the trade in the immedi
ate vicintty.

re- MILES
mile race.
and all the fast amateur boys are 
training hard and i the public is assured 
of a speedy entertainment.

A Good Meeting.
The Wanderers’! Club held a red hot 

meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 17. This 
live club is going ahead fast and with 
six new members on Wednesday, the 
paid up total lsi now sixty-six, and 
the prospects look good to increase 

.this to one hundred in the near future. 
Arrangements were discussed and 
completed for a : run and picnic at 
Muesleman's Lake on Sunday,- Sept. 
,28, where a corn- roast and other en
tertainments will be enjoyed by ..the 
members. To settle a standing dis
pute, the president and 
dent have declared their 
beat to a frazzle the secretary and 

in a pie-eating contest

0AWABIAE ABINTSl

THE

PROGRESSIVE 
TIRE 60.THE ACCELERATOR LIMITID

JAMES T. UPTON 
Manager

137 Church St., Toronto
PHONE MAIN 8020

A new arrival on the automobile 
editor's desk le The Accelerator, 
published each month by the Ottawa 
Valley Motor Association, and edited 
by E. B. Eddy.

As an ' automobile publication. The 
Accelerator Is very original In form; 
and while small, it Is full of meat for 
anyone interested in motoring. The 
contents are cleverly written and 
cleverly handled, and the editor and 
publisher deserve much credit.

■ :vice-presl- 
lntention to

with this machine altho the country 
was the roughest he had ever been 
thru, the track being rirewn with 
rock end boulders end the going bad 
enough to try the metal of any ma
china Dick has ridden several of 
the more popular makes of motor
cycle, but he finds his '"Twin Ex." the 
best yet. In making the trip from 
Toronto to Kingston, -before going 
north, he covered 176 V4 miles on two 
gallons of gasoltna He attributes 
this to the English Brown A Bar lows 
carbureter which he had flitted to the 
machine, and Is loud In the 
the flexibility which this ad 
mount

treasurer

MAKES RAGE DRIVING SÉfeM 
TAME.OPEN EVENINGSOPEN EVENINGS

3. M. Senders on of the Chanute, KM, 
turns .off almost daily feats of auto
mobile driving that make motor 
racing on a dusty mile track, seem 
tame In comparison. He is the o fU 
rial oil well shooter of the Independ
ent Torpedo Co- In his hurry-up 
wagon, a Studehaker car, with racked „ 
rear-deck, he responds to cale# from 
a wide radius, often crossing fields 
end other rough country, earning in 
the racks from 100 -to 150 quarts ot 
high explosive.
his entire outfit would be represented 
by à hole in the ground.

ANOTHER DUNLOP WINBuilding Sale!
UTO

TIRES

Winners of both Winnipeg automo-" 
bile endurance run trophies were 
equipped with Dunlop tires.

WtonipS^Aug. *«, 191»
Dunlop Tire A Rubber Goods Co.,

Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Result of endurance run—Oldsmo- 

btle Trophy, Reo first; Gas Power Age 
Trophy, Ford first-; both cars fitted 
with Dunlop tires.

(Signed) "Mac. Campbell"
Manager Winnipeg branch, organization will be effected at once.

-
ï

praise of 
ds to Me

i
Still Another Fuel for the Motor.
It is stated that Geo. B. Selder, a 

pioneer to motor vehicles, has dis
covered something hew in fuels for In
ternal combustion motors that prom
ises to be very useful, aa well es cheap. 
The new compound is called peroxtd- 
ized kerosene, apd consiste, es the 

Indicates, Of a combination of 
kerosene and peroxide of hydrogen, 
and its advantage is not only a more 
economical fuel than gasoline, both in 
price and mileage, but one that will 
work In any carbureter that can be 
heated by the exhaust, and which has 
a sufficient range of air supply. An
other advantage Is that the combus
tion In the cylinder is practically

We are obliged to make extensive alterations to our present warehouse, and to make room for the con- I tong* u»£ a result

tractors, are compelled to sacrifice the tires and other accessories which we have on hand. of the large *volved
WE SHIP TIRES C.O.D., SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION. ^ tofo^ti^Tie^n as to bow

State whether Clincher or Quick Detachable Clincher are desired. | ^^ef“Iry1riS^ïSd'ÆLd*.

- ivOne sudden jar .andAt Lëss
Than Half 
Regular 
Prices

At Less
Than Haif
Regular
Prices

The change of
.A

mt
y

i-name
i

t

i-

Our Tonneau Heating system and our exclusive 
Tonneau Windshield are being widely copied by other 
manufacturers this year, whereas we have improved 
them and by doing so have removed the last 41s-

THE 1914 RUSSELL-KNIGHT comforts of oold-weather driving.

The Safe Car to Buy%

Our standards la deep Turkish type cushions and fine 
upholstery are unequalled.

Wa Anything to Beat the French.
Even the police are enthusiastic over 

motorcycling In England. Recently I 

while tuning up for the Grand Prix to 
be held In France, a famous English 
slde-carist was stopped by a policeman 1 
for speeding on the public thorotare, 
altho he had friends stationed at the 

to warn pedestrians of his 
The slde-carist explained 

he must beat the

A New Car
Body lines have been harmoniously blended, while 
the.weight of the Car has been distributed, to meet 
the unusual requirements of Canadian road condi
tions. f .. :

In fact every problem in designing and building as 
entirely new car has been solved, and proves correct 
by one year’s bard testa
The 19Ï4 Russell-Knight is a car .that for comflort, 
efficiency and simplicity In operation under all con
ditions, is positively without Apial among cars manu
factured or Imported into jgansda today.
The car is new, but it is backed by that great Russell 
tradition for RELIABILITY.
If there is''any 
claimed superiority 
and have it demonstrated to you.

Tire Covers
Duck (any size.) Ré». 
*2.25 for *1.60; duck 
dem rim (any size) 
reg. *2.75 for *1.73, 
duck dem rim (any 
size) patent leather fin
ish, reg. *4.00 for $2.25.

Pint
QualityNEW Factory

Seconde
Factory Backed by a Year’s Testing

•w* h hihm is nothing in the nature of an experiment 
A In our 1914 Car. We have been content to re

fine and Improve the many successful and exclusive 
features of our 1913 models. ’’

That this policy is right is proven by the fact that 
many manufacturers are adopting 1*1* Russell- 
Knight features in their 1914 rpoiela.

Auto Gloves
(All sizes.)

Reg. $1.69 for 96s.
TUBESCASINGSSues TUBESCASINGS
Guaran

teed
Unguaran-Plain Tread 

Unguaranteed
Main Tread 

Unguaranteed teed

Bumpers
Brass finish. Reg. *9.00 
for *4.00; nickel,
*10.00 for *6.00.

*2.76 F * 3.708 J *10.50 
, 11.00 

19.00 
12.00

4.00* 9.00 S.008 corners 
approach, 
however, that 
Frenchmen at any cost, and the poltce- 

was so enthused that he installed 
himself in the racing side car In 
which he had to lie at full length, with 
his helmet sticking out, and ordered 
the speeder to 
trial.

4.358.76 3.268-eg. 4.703.50 • 
3.50 *'Î2.6Ô

12.60
10.00
ÎÔ.ÔÔ
12.60

*17.00
18.60
16.00
20.00

Interliners
3% In. x 30. 31, 82, 33, 84, 
and 36, reg. *5.00 for 
$3.00. 4 in. x 30, 31, S2,
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, reg. 
*6.00 for 94.00. 4 H in. x
34, 35, 36 and 37, reg. 
$7.50 for $6.00. 5 In. x 34.
35, 36 and 37, reg. $8.50 
for $7.00.

4.95
6.058.50 man But m the 1914 Russell-Knight, these features are not 

an experiment In the Russell-Knight they have 
been tested and found successful by rigorous service 
at the hands of hundreds of owners, and now have 
been refined, developed and improved to a degree of 
efficiency that is without parallel among Canadian 
automobiles today.

Twitchell Air 
Gauge

Regular *1.09 for 16c.

11.60
13.00
13.50
14.75
16.25

6.203.50
5.303.75
6.553.76

“let her out" for a6.803.76 I a your mind about the 
1914 Russell-Knight. come

doubt In 
of the

6.104.504 6.254.604Fire Extinguish
ers

Dry powder, 24 In tubes. 
Reg. *3.00 for 60o.

Water-Cooling the Engine.
A rather startling suggestion has 

been forwarded in England by Prof. 
•I B. Hopklnson. F-R.S., on the cooling

6.35*1.00
18.00

4.504
6.654.60 The efficiency of the Knight engine never was greater." Don't be satisfied to have our salesman take you for 

Its economy in gasoline and oil consumption never a ride in it—bring an expert with you. Then, after 
more strongly in evidence. you have examined it thoroughly, take the car out

and drive it yourself.

4
6.854.754 7.0018.00

22.00
21.00
20.00
28.00

4.764 20.00
20.00
16.00

*25.00
21.00
30.00
26.00
25.00

Oiitside Blow- 
Out Patches

Hook on style.
3% In., reg. $1.60 .or 
*1.00. 4 In., reg. *1.75

~ for *1.25. 4% In., reg.
$2.00 for *1.50. 5 in.,
reg. $2.25 for *1.75.

7.204.754 As recently as last May, before the Automobile Club 
of America, It was shown that the Poppet Valve en
gine loses In efficiency after about the first month's 
work, whereas It has been proven beyond question 
that the power of the Knight engine actually In
creases with use, and that It becomes more powerful 
and more flexible with each succeeding month’s work.

7.364.754 of internal combustion engines by the 
Injection of water into the cylinder.

This Is a startling departure in the^ 
design of internal-combustion engines, 
and motorcyclists are naturally led to 
ask whether the idea has any value for 
motorcycle work. On the face of it, 
the introduction of water into the 
cylinder of a petrol motor seems a 
very undesirable proceeding, but a few 
moments’ consideration of the results 
obtained with large engines and the 
requirements of the smaller ones in 
which we are interested is convincing 
evidence that the idea merits a trial.

It is generally admitted that the 
factor limiting the output of an air
cooled engine is not actual inability 
to do the work, but rather loss of 
power caused by pre-ignition, 
hill-climbing, where the engine is I 
taxed to its utmost Rapacity, the con
sequent overheating causes "conking,” 
i.e., the firing of the charge before 
the end of the compression stroke. It 
is at these times that cooling is most 
required, but, unfortunately, the fall
ing off in speed of the machine also 
tends to decrease the cooling due to 
the stream of air and the system falls 
just at the critical time.

If the ordinary air-cooled engine 
could be so adapted that an additional 
cooling agency could be applied Just 
at times of heavy load, the capabili
ties of a given size of engine would 
be materially increased and a step 
would be taken in the direction of lihgt- 
ening the power unit so desirable on ail 
types of mount.

Internal cooling seems to provide a 
simple and effective means of

Subject it to any test that you can possibly conceive 
ot as being likely to prove Its valce.

And you will say K Is the most efficient car ever 
turned out for service on Canadian roads. l_

are more expensive cars—but there is no bet- 
r anywhere than the 1914 Russell-Knight. 

Write for further particulars. Address the branch or 
agent nearest you.

7.905.25Leather Boots
for universal Joint. 
Reg. *1.00 for 60s.

8.455.25
8.605.75
8.866.7525.00

36.00
30.00

.25.00
25.00
36.00
37.00

9.156.75

................... ................. ...
H $1.23, lor ...............................

9.86 There 
ter ca

6.00Leather Boots
for steering knuckles. 

Reg. -*1.00 for 60c.

R The Russell Electric Lighting and Starting System 
has proven Its reliability under the most exacting 
conditions and extraordinary emergency teats. ^

RUSSELL-KNIGHT 1914 CHASSIS AND STANDARD BODIES

.10.16
10.45
10.75
12.15

6.00
6.505

21.00
32.006 6.50r1 fv Spark Plugs».

' 7.50 ARE AS FOLLOWSl|
Metal Polish Nine lives (guaranteed.) 

% Inch and % A.L.A.M., 
reg. *1.00 for 60c, or 4 
for $1.75.

‘W Roadster Russell-Knight, «-cylinder "42” 7-Passenger
........ ............. *3200

Rueeell-Knlght,
Model ....

•-Passenger Touring Car................

4-cyllnder4 a box, retf. price
.................................65cBest quality.

Pint tins. Reg. <•» 
for 26c.

*6000Touring Car.....................
........ *3290 " 5-Passenger Phaeton.............. .......  05000

Both chassis are built with Landaulet and Limousine bodies st proportionate 
prices. Catalogues on request. .All quotations F.O.B. West Toronto.

I ’
CHAINSNON-SKIDS

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITEDReg. Price Pair
4 ..|7.50 for... .$3.50
4 .. 7.50 for.
4 .. 8.00 for.

.. Î.50 for.

.. 8.00 for.

.. 8.00 for. 
t. 9.7S for.
.. «.00 for.
.. 9.00 for.
.. 9.75 for.... 4.55

Beg. Price Per Pair 
. .14.60 for... .02.53 
.. 6.00 for 
.. 6.26 for.... 2.93 
.. 6.60 for.
.. 6.00 for.
.. 6.00 for.
.. 6.00 for.
.. €.50 for.
.. 7.00 for..., 8.40

The fbttowifrg list consists of New Casings, Non-Skid 
(Knobby Tread), unguaranteed, at the following prices :
Size 83 x 3%. Price $17.50, also fits 32 x 3, 34 x 4 rim
Size 34 x 3%. Price $17.50. also fits 36 x 4 rim.
Size 36 x 3 ¥». Price $20.00, also fits 37x4 rim
Size 30 x 4 I . Price $17.50,
Size 37x4 i . Price $27.50, also fits 38 x 3 % rim 
Size 32 x*4. Price $22.00. - „ ,
Size 86 x 4 %. Price $34.00, also fits 37 x 6 rim 
Size 3$ x 6. Price $37.00, also fits 34 x 4. 35 x 4 % rim

3530 'x 8
30 x 3
31 x 3
32 x 8 
34 x 3 
81 X 4
33 x 4
33 X 4
34 x 4

..8.6336 100 Richmond Street West, Toronto
Head Office and Factory, West Toronto

Branches at HAMILTON, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, CALGARY, VANCOUVER, MELBOURNE, AU*T.

2.80
In3.7337

8.30343.00
S.65Sô3.10
8.73363.10 3.90373,13 4.0035

3.23 4.1536 • -
37

!

t* A«

of the first grade, stamped with serial Iarasas? tz ‘sr-4;™--^
factory seconds in casings and tubes are good samples and^of exceptional ■ ^
tubes are neatly packed in a waterproof bag, and are of the very highest standard.

1

7

R1VERDALE GARAGE & RUBBER COMPANY4

very
overcoming the difficulty, and the two 
diagrams Illustrate the principle of 
operation. A steel jet, having a num
ber of fine orifices, is fitted into -the

w
277 College Street

Phone Celle je 3646Ge"Tl?e,“°“stSl TORONTO
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IGINDIAN STORY 
AT THE COLONIAL

BIG PROGRAM AT 
MONARCHTHEATRE

HAWKINSSHOWN 
IN THE PICTURES

NEW THEATRE ON 
PARLIAMENT ST.

MOTION PICTURE 
DIRECTORY

' AiColonial, 45 Wait Queen.
King Qeorge, Bloor and 

Bathurst-
Royal George, St. Clair and 

Oufferiri-
U-Kum, 962 College street.
Ryan’s, 1230 West Bloor.
Academy, 1248 West Bloor.
Greenwood,Gerrard-and Green

wood.
Eclipse, 387 Parliament
Criterion, 1182 Queen St Weet
Ideal. Main 

Toronto.
Bluebell, Cor. Parliament and 
Wilton Ave.

Bonita, 1035 Gerrard street B.
lola, Comer Gough and Dan-
- forth Avenues.
Royal Theatre, 584 College 
street

Monarch Theatre College and 
Crawford Sts.

La Reta Theatre, Corner Ger
rard and Pape.

Broadview Comer Gerrard 
and Broadview.

Carlton, Parliament and Cart- 
ton.

Maple Leaf 94 Queen' Weet.

m "Broken Threads United" 
Heads Exceptionally 

Strong List.

"The Oath of Conchita" 
Proved to Be an Attractive 

Feature.

Carlton Theatre Has Big List 
of Attractions—Father and 

Son This Week.

Winner of King’s Prize Shown 
Being Honored by His Eng

lish Friends.

lark’s M. 
graph Di 
Answers

|

I
The chief feature of a brilliant pro

gram at the “Monarch” Theatre, for 
this week will be "Broken Threads
United."

The story deals with one Hiram 
Daniels, who lives In the country with 
his daughter, Chloe. Tb§ father Is 
called away to the city on business.
, Daniels, sees a woman drop her 
purse as she is about to step Into an 
automobile. He gallantly rescues It 
from the sidewalk and returns it to 
her. She Smiles and graciously thanks 
him as she hands him her card. 
Daniels is struck with the beauty of 
the woman and gives her his card In 

‘ return.
Ann Taylor, *n arriving at her 

agwrtment, tells her companions of the 
incident, which amuses them immen
sely. Ann tells the others that he is 
an easy mark and that if they will 
help her she will “work” him for all 
he Is worth. At Anne’s Invitation 
Daniels calls on her several times. He 
becomes infatuated with the' woman 
and proposes marriage. He secures a 
license, and one of Ann’s companions, 
disguised as a minister, goes thru the 
form of marrying the pair. Daniels 
brings his supposed wife to his home 
In the country and Introduces her to 
hls daughter. Chloe is broken-heart
ed, she leaves home with the deter
mination of earning her own living. 
When Daniels discovers that hls 
daughter is , gone he goes for consol
ation and advice to Jim Halllday, 
Chloe’s sweetheart. Daniels and Jim 
leave to search for Chloe.

Chloe goes to the city and gets a 
position with a motion picture com
pany. Daniels and Jim obtain the 
service of a detective to help them In 
their search for Chloev 
showing him a picture of hls daughter 
also shows him one of his wife. The 
detective recognizes her as one of a 
band of notorious crooks. Ann writes 
her friends that “the old fool has gone 
to the city, and If anything should 
happen* to hlm I can let you have that 
18,000.” Her "tools” waylay the old 
man and entice him Into a closed 
room of a “shady” cafe, where they 
try to poison him. The detective has 
followed them and reaches the cafe 
just In time to save the old 
life. The two criminals are arrested. 
In the^meantime, Jim Halllday finds 
Chloe and takes her to the hotel where 
she is overjoyed to see her father 
again. The three, along with the de
tective, take the next train home 
where they discover' Ann and her real 
husband, who has come to warn her, 
ready to make their escape. They are 
taken to police headquarters. Father 
and daughter are together again, 
"Broken Threads United,” and the 
little romance that started in the corn
fields is ended with the father's bles
sing as Jim claims Chloe for his own.

During the past week the li 
feature at the Colonial Theatre was 
"The Oath of Conchlta,” a really pretty 
Indian story.

The play deals with a padre who 
goes to teach the gospel to the Indians 
and meets a young girl whom he takes 
back to the mission. This brings 
forth the anger of her Indian lover, 
who follows. The girl then falls In 
love with a young Spanish nobleman 
to whom she gets married. While the 
■marriage procession to on Its way the 
Indian stabs the bridegroom and the 
girl swears to .be avenged.

She tracks the Indian thru the for-j 
est and finally runs him down at the 
top of a hill where a large cross Is 
placed. Then ensues a terrible fight 
with knives between the Indian and 
the girl. The man gets the mastery 
and is just about to strike home when 
he steps back and kicks against the 
cross, which falls and kills him.

In addition to this several splendid 
comedies were Introduced making the 
program one of great merit

Just a week ago the Carlton The
atre, Parliament street opeded Its 
doors to the public, and judging from 
the crowded attendance nightly, pro
mises to merit a considerable share of 
the public patronage.

The theatre has an abundance of 
natural ventilation which is always a 
strong feature, and the big roomy 
aisle makes transit easy and comfort
able.

An entire change of program will 
be furnished three times weekly, and 
the features will be of a select and 
high-class order.

For. this week the leading feature 
will be “Father and Son.” a beautiful 
story In two parts.

The story deals with one Wolf Salz- 
man, who leaves his wife, Sarah, and 
Alex, hie son, with hls parents in 
Russia and sets oft to America. He 
perseveres, and soon becomes the 
chief designer for the clothing firm 
that employs him. Intoxicated by hls 
success he forgets his wife and child, 
and after a time ceases to write to 
them. Meeting Miss Morganstem, the 
daughter of the head of a rival cloth
ing firm, he falls in love with her and 
prepares to divorce hls wife so that 
he may marry the young woman. 
Sarah Is In despair at not hearing 
from her husband and eventually sails 
for America, Intending to seek him 
out, convinced that some misfortune 
must have befallen him.

The firm suffers severely from the 
competition of the firm employing 
Wolf and tries to secure bin services. 
Wolf Insists that It he work for 
Morgans tern he shall be made a part
ner of the firm. Morganstem reluct
antly agrees, with the proviso that 
Wolf change hls name to that of 
Victor, hls former partner. Wolfs 
identity being lost, Sarah and Alex, 
who have arrived in New York, are 
unable to find him. Theilr little stock 
of money being gone, they are reduced 
to severe distress, but at length they 
manage to obtain employment, Alex as 
an errand boy and hls mother as a 
finisher, bo$h working for the firm of 
Morganstem. i —\

Wolf, having obtained bis divorcé 
to about to propose to Mias Morgan- 
stern. He writes a letter to her and 
gets a bouquet of flowers to send with 
It Asking for an errand boy to take 
the flowers, hto son 4s sent in to him. 
In course of a talk with the boy. Wolf 
learns of the privation that Sarah has 
suffered In seeking him and to filled 
with remorse. He tears up the letter 
to the young woman and sends for hls 
wife, asking her forgiveness, 
and Alex are proudly acknowledged 
by Wolf as his wife and son and he 
does hls best to atone for the great 
wrong be had done against them.

Play.The Pathe Gazette, which to thef street, Eaet
feature at the lola Theatre on Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings Includ
ed during the past week one of the 
most Interesting features yet shown in 
this form of entertainment,

Considerable excitement was caused 
in Toronto when it wajs learned that 
Private Hawkins had been successful 
in capturing the King's Prize at Bls- 
ley. Torontonians honored him when 
he returned an# we were shown pic
tures In the papers of the way he 
was honored in England, but the pic
tures shown at the lola showed fully 
the enthusiasm which our victory 
causedin the Mother Land.

The picture shows our hero being 
carried thru the crowds to ’ the tune 
of "See the Conquering Hero Comes ” 
He is seen wearing the crown of 
laprels-

This picture caused considerable ex
citement in the eastern district when 
shown, the musicians adding greatly to 
the enthusiasm by playing “The Maple 
Leaf For Ever.”

*
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*■ THE INVADERS IS 
A FINE DRAMA BDGEN A DE LE6PINE. ROSEMARY TUBBY.

■if
The U-Kum Theatre Supplied 

Many Attractions During 
Past Week.

What Motion Pictures
Do You Like Best?

-

CRITERION THEATRE 'ft
The chief feature at the U-Kum 

Theatre during the past week was 
“The Invader." The story ran as 
follows: Not being successful In hls 
suit for the hand of Helen Sawyer, 
and to show the father of the young 
lady that ho to made of the same ma
terial as he Is, John Thrope. leaves 
for the west. While traveling he meets 
an old man called Uncle Billy, upon 
whose advg>e .Thrope purchases a 
ranch in Buffalo. Wyo. Not long af
terwards, the homesteaders are accus
ed by tfie large cattle owners of 
stealing their cattle, and they give 
Tom Horn, commonly known as “The 
Killer,” a list of those they desire to 
get rid of. Thrope’s name heads the 
list, but “The Killer" finds that Thrope 
Is his match and is thrown down. For 
this Thrope wins the admiration of 
Cora Sands. • As they are walking 
along the road, they are seen by Helen 
and her father, he having been sum
moned there to look after hls ranch 
near Buffalo.

Upon the suggestion of Sawyer, the 
large cattle owners formulate a plan 
to annlhlliale the homesteaders, and 
“The Killer” goes to Buffalo to get 
help and warns Cora Sands that he to 
going to kill Thrope. Acting upon hs 
threat Cora goes to advise Thrope of 
hto Impending death, but finds that he 
had left Fearing for his safety, she 
dresses as a boy and follows hlm.#he 
is mistaken for Thrope by “The Kill
er” and is shot Thrope to wounded- 
He manages to reach Sawyer's house, 
where he is rescued from the clutch
es of "The Killer" by the timely ar
rival of the troops. Later, realizing 
that she does really care for Thrope, 
Helen gains her father’s consent to 
be Ills wife.

For this week

IS1182 Queen St. West, Cor. Northcdte Av.How often do you go to the “movies”; do you earn 
the admission money yourself; are you very fond of the 
pictures and what kind do yon like .best—adventure, west
ern, travel, love pictures, comics—and why do you like 
your favorite?

THE ORIGINAL WEST END THEATRE
Change of Pictures Daily including all the 
Best and Latest Feature Productions

UI Danforth A 
1 Claims the 
i Being theWhat do you think of the vaudeville acts? When do 

you go, at night or after school?
The Sunday World wants the school children of To

ronto to write short essays answering these questions and 
telling of anything else that strikes them..

For the best ten stories—they must be natural and 
show no signs of the coaching of parents—we will give 
$2.00 each. Have your story in the Motion Picture Depart
ment of The Toronto Sunday World one week from today.

and when
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WARD OF THE KING 
AT THE GREENWOOD

ROYAL THEATRE 
HAS FINE PROGRAM

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE|i IÜ Sarah

ACADEMY THEATRE
«-» BLOOR ST. WEST, - COR. ST. CLAREïTR AVENUE. 

Extra Special Features every evening. Monda/ and Tuesday 
“TIGIMORA.”

The Most Senesational Story In 4 parts. '

mt.
?

Special Historical Story Wil 
Be the Feature This 

Week.
FEATURES* 
AT THE ECLIPSE

MORE“Two Spies” Will Lead the 
List on Monday 

Night.
Ill

S. BLOOM, Jr., Manager.

"HEART THROBS"
AT CRITERION

!\II BONITA THEATRE
1035 GERRARD STREET EAST

!
A Special List of Attractions 

Has Been Secured For 
This Week.

The chief features at the Greenwood 
Theatre this week will include spec
ial feature, "Ward of the King,” 
which will be produced on Monday 
next.

The story deals with the days of

,, . some especially at
tractive features have been secured. EntireAnother big program has been se

cured for the Royal Theatre for this 
week. In addition to the usual pro
gram several exceptionally attractive 
features have been introduced.

These include a beautifully dramatic 
story in two parts, entitled "Two 
Spies,” which wil be included to the 
program on Monday.

On Wednesday the additional fea
ture will be "Ward of the King,” an 
attractive two-reel drama dealing 

■with the .life of Louis XIV, of France, 
when marriages were not permitted 
among hie nobles without hls consent 
A young girl is commanded to wed 
against her wishes. This makes a 
most Interesting story and one well 
worth seeing.

On Friday a special comedy wil be 
added, entitled "Professor Beans Re
moval." This is a real high-class 
comedy with a laugh In every foot of 
the play.

PLAY OF JUNGLE 
AT THE BONITA

**A Victim of the Mormons” 
Will Be an Additional 

Feature.

in, ?5^r f̂l%namBtrsfrHP,Pa#bd-CtoïiUE.ehoTtoep.r.ey.ln To wîm„»nL,l,0W- 
pictures.. 2 machines, 2 operator., Pl,y*" No welt,n0 between
Dally admlaalon, Including all special attractions, 5 and 10 eta.
_____ ______  ______ _____ f THOS. MORRIS, Manager.

I
V

The Eclipse ,Theatre. Parliament 
street, has secured another big set of 
attractions. For this week the feat
ures will be as follows: —

Monday—Rosemary Thelby In "Tan
gled Web," an attractive story in three 
parts.

Tuesday—"ThèxFallen Angle,” in two 
parla.

Wednesday—“Gray Sentinel,’’ to two 
parts.

) Thursday—"Gray Sentinel" and "The 
Trail of Steel,” and western drama in 
two parts.

Friday and Saturday—"The Missing 
Witness," a r<Ally dramatic story In 
two parts. f

On Monday and Tuesday, in addi
tion to the above, a series of pictures 
«lowing Harry Tha* while he was in 
Canada. This is a most attractive 
set of pictures showing the 
famous murderer after he had escaped 
from the American asylum.

Ail the above will be in addition to 
the usual comedy and drama films 
and make one Of the' most attractive 
programs in the city.

Louis, XTV. of France, his nobles were 
not permitted to contract marriages 
without hls consent. Particularly was 
this enforced In the-caee of orphan 
heiresses, whose hands were bestowed 
upon favorites of the monarch with
out the unfortunate young women be
ing consulted at all. Constance Du 
Vallon Inherited a large estate, and 
was deeply in love with a young gal
lant, whose home was near her home. 
This noble, however, was In disfavor 
at court, and his suit was frowned 
upon. Finally the king commanded 
the girl to repair to court without de
lay and there wed one of his favorites, 
a dissipated count, whqm she loathed. 
There was no opportunity to escape, 
for the message was

“The Wizard of the Jungle” 
Should Prove a Big Attrac

tive Feature.

The leading attraction at the Criter
ion Theatre on Monday will be "Heart 

, Throbs,” a really pretty story In two 
reels.

On Friday and Saturday this theatre 
has secured “A Victim of the Mor
mons,” in three parta The story deals 
with a young girl who „ls Induced to 
attend a Mormon converts’ meeting. 
She is persecuted with the attentions 
of one of the elders, and after a hard 
struggle she is persuaded to elope 
with him, and the police are put oi. 
her track- »

The eloping couple stop at a friend’s 
house, when the girl, who is filled with 
remorse, tries to escape. The friend 
then disguises himself as the elder, 
and while the police are arresting him 
the couple manage to get aboard a 
vessel. The police find out which boat 
they are on, and send a wireless mee- 
eage to- have them arrested, which 
message the elder overhears, and then 
ensures a terrible fight in the opera
tor’s room.

The girl is then taken to the Mor
mon’s home, where she is locked In 
an attic, but manages to escape down 
a flagpole in a most sensational 
ner.

4* IOLA THEATRE at
CORNER OF GOUGH AND DANFORTH AVENUES.

Tbe K theatre east of Yonge street devoted exclusively to a 
Continuous program.. You^ctoUTtf TOO^s PN^?^lwved

events every Wednesday and Thursday™ * °* CUTTtmt
Five reels of pictures every night.. Program is not curtailed on 

nights or holidays.. Admission always the

The home 
Illustrated eon 
DAY. Adulte 
Children at 2.

They are no more Interesting fea- 
tures in the motion pictures than those 
dealing with animal life and showing 
animals In their native haunts- Tilts 
is one reason why "The Wizard of 
the Jungle,” which will be the lead
ing feature at the Bonita Theatre, 
has obtained such a large amount of 
popularity.

This story, which Is In two parts, 
Is exceptionally interesting, and is also 
one of the most thrilling photo-plays 
now being produced. It shows many 
thrilling escapes from deals and In
troduces the jungle in its natural 
form, thus making the play doubly 
Interesting and attractive-

In addition] to this great feature the 
management of this popular east-end 
theatre has secured several of the lat
est large features, while all the best 
comedies are Included in a particu
larly bright program.

Ï
IDsame.

NEW MACHINE AT 
THE MAPLE LEAF

brought by a 
detachment of the king’s guards, 
ironically described as "an escort of 
honor.”

ShortlyVrier Constance and her es
cort had

Mi

RYAN'S THEATORIUM
1280 BLOOR ST. WEST

now-
i

parted, her suitor arrived 
at her hoirie and was mad with grief 
on hearing what had happened. De
claring he would rescue her no matter 
what the odds. He set 
Fortune favored him, for he 
upon the party while they were rest
ing at a wayside inn. 
tried to capture him, but he fought 
them to a standstill, and aided by hls 
plucky fiancee, escaped on horseback 
and outdistanced the servants of the 
king.

The pursuit was hotly taken up. 
and the fugitives were trapped at the 
ocean front. Desperately they took 
to the water, captured a fishing boat 
and set forth to sea. After many 
privations they were picked up bv a 
Dutch ship bound for America, kindly 
treated, and a minister whd was 
aboard made them man and wife. 
Their troubles were not over, for the 
ship was wrecked and the young wife 
and her husband were the only ones 
saved, drifting ashore on a piece of 
wreckage. A tribe of Indians

THE GREATEST EVENTS OF THE WORLD IN PICTUnwe 
ALWAYS NEW-ALWAYS FflESH-ALWAVS S ' 

IDEAL VENTILATION. SELECT ^ °°OD
Flickerless Pictures Are As

sured by the Latest Type 
of Machine.

forth alope. ' ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
ICJIfc’iO IfggTBMi

■887-38» DAIcame lAtaui!
Ill: The soldiers Always coot- 

latest and biNARROW ESCAPE
FOR CAMERA MAN R ,k THEATRE

This theatre has been reconBtnir**<4 
high-class photo-plays i and features 
showing 5000 feet of film to each

-tssas»»..................... ....

RIVAL ENGINEER
AT LA RETA THEATRE

The Maple Leaf Theatre, 94 Queen 
has just installed a No. 6A

ma

man-
On FHday the leading- feature will 

be “A War Time Mother's Sacrifice.”

west,
cameragraph motor-driven film 
chine.

This is the first of its kind to be 
used in Ontario,' and will be demon
strated in front of the theatre for the 
next few days. The enterprise and 
foresight shown by Mr. Appleton, the 
proprietor and manager of this house, 
leaves nothing to be desired.
machine is considered the best ___
most up-to-date on the market, and 
ensures absolutely flickerless pictures. 
For next week there will be staged 
two special attractions on Monday and 
Tuesday and Wednesday, “The Victim 
of the Mormons” in three parts, will 
be shown for the first time in Canada 
under an entirely new setting. On 
Thursday and Friday and Saturday, 
“On the Trail of the Spider Gang" 
will be the attraction and should draw 
a large house.

COMSTREETA calamity Was narrowly 
on the south cqast the other day dur
ing the operatùtos of a company of 
■photoplayers. Mr. E. G. Baltey was 
taking the lead ifi^ a- heroic 
from drowning (Of-hll* daughter, but at 
the critical moment a wave capsized 
the frail boat holding the 
and hls instrument The whole scene 
was upset and the three carried out 

They were subsequently res- 
badly scratched and suffering 

slightly from shock.

averted’ BLUaThdr.r.edtcoiated ,or «le Production of 
Three performances every evening,Thrilling Railroad Drama Will Be 

Leading Feature This 
Week.

SHENANDOAH AT 
ROYAL GEORGE

5000 feet 
and highest c 
gram Mondai 
orchestra, coi 
Always cool i

win also contribute 
S. COHEN, Manager.

I
rescue

->> La Reta Theatre, which is situated 
at the corner of Pâpe and Gerraru 
proved itself a good attraction to the 
inhabitants jf this district during the 
past week. ■

The “Forbidden Way.” which was 
the chief attraction, was proclaimed 
a great suôcess.

For this week “Rival Engineers’’ 
will be the special attraction, 
story deals with two engineers, 
of whom is jealous of the popularity 
which the other ! has obtained- He 
makes set era] efforts to injure his 
companion and succeeds in causing 
an accident which results in his fiiend 
being seriously injured. For this lie 
is put to prison, which only adds to 
his hatr.'d.

On coming from prison he thicks 
or a way in which he can not only 
personaliy injure his rival, and also 
spoil his name. He breaks a part ol 
the machine! on the engine so that 
when the engineer wants to stop the 
train it is Impossible to do so 
uccures one of the most thrilling 
sages in the play. The fight of' the 
engineer to stop the run-a-wav train 
This he is unable to do until‘he has 
knocked down two men who were re
pairing the roads. At last the train 
is brought to a standstill, but the 
driver has lost his senses, 
the other engineer sees the result of 
his folly and commits suicide.

This
and

SIF4WOOÇ.THEATRE
FEATURES^
FEATURES ARE ALWAYS NEW,

INSTRUCTIVE.

cameramanBig Program Has Been Se
cured For Next Week— 

Mind Your Coupons.'

y.

AVENUE.
East End of Toronto 

INTERESTING AND HIGHLY

ALWAYS COOL AND COMFORTABLE

to sea. Scap
tured them, and W’ould have cruelly 
treated them had it not been for a 
peculiar bracelet the girl tvore. She 
explained that the jewel had been 
given her by an Indian chief she had 
befriended In France, and this fact 
changed her foes to friends, for the 
chief was prie of their own tribe who 
had been Sincerely loved. The future 
life of the young couple was happy, 
and the wife never regretted that she 
had flouted thy authority of the king 
to follow the fortunes of the man she 
loved.

For the later part of the week "In 
the Clutches of the Apaches," will be 
the leading attraction.

cued Complete 
latest and b 
films. GOODThis

one SELECT MUSIC.
' The Royal George coupon system is 

causing con.iiucrable interest to the 
many patrons of this house. Coupons 
are given to the visitors, and good 
prizes are given to the one who col
lects thè largest number in a month. 
The first month is not yet up, so no 
winners have yet been annouced.

A really excellet program was given 
at this house during the past week, the 
one most appreciated being “The Sc- 

. cret» Formula.” which proved itself to 
he a really big picture, showing some 
9f the most thrilling incidents which 
motion picture actors^wid actress hu\e 
to perform — x.

For this week the chief feature will 
~be "Shenandoah,” wliic"

Classified Ads.Other features will 
include “Banzar,” a story dealing with 
Lieutenant Banks, of the United States 
army, on special service in Japan, 
who secretly courts Mirami, the daugh
ter of a Samurai, 
sister against the American.

1THE THEATRE REALLY WORTH WHILE ^ MAin ’The U-KUM
S*‘! *HE HOME °F PERFECT MOTION PICTURES

wm:____ entertainers.
MISS R. MUNDENE, Photo-play Pianist, 

playing music appropriate tor pictures; 
5 years experience in front of the
MrtWorld°nCert W°rk a specialty. Box

BOB- HOPKINS, Character Comedian, 
open for engagements; keeps the audi
ence in roars oOIaUghter: a sure hit. 
1-8 Auguua. aYenue, Toronto.

WILL DUNNING, the popular Baritone; 
open for all classes of entertainments: 
satisfaction guaranteed. 197 BeUwoods avenue, Toronto.

M5;,i^f.IL y.cF***LANE. Scotch Baritone 
Soloist, at your service. 20 Maple 

I Grove avenue, Parkda le. Toronto. P

Osaki warns his 
A year

passes and Lieutenant Banks marries 
an American girl, while Mirami still 
faithfully believes that he will return 
to her atjd her infant She has been 
disowned by her father, and is living 
alone with a servant.

94
Showing 5001 
chilly. With 
be Introduce! 
dally at 12 m
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Then

sroaB!ewtheATRE
iLtheatre '• devoted 
V and features.

Admission 10c and 5c.

pes- One or the Other.
‘ Lester,” said old Uncle Feebles, 

who was tied to ills chair by rheu
matism. “Go to the window and see 
If that’s the fire company making a
run or just some fellow dragging a 
lawn-mower along the cement side
walk!”

rThe Rebellious Husband.
“My dear. I see you are having 

some clothes made for your poodle.”
“Yes; it is the latest fad.”
“Well. I seme notice right here 

that I don’t button nny dogs down 
the back.”—Louisville

, „ , as been cz
cured for Tuesday arid Wednesday. 
This should be-a big attraction to this 
house

The remainder of the program will 
comprise of some of the best and 
latest com,edk-s end dramas.

se- CA:’ !m■ ' ;
Matinees Saturday and Holiday^ 

APPROPRIATE MUSIC.
W. J.

y hlgh-claaa photo- 

open 2.30 p.m. 

LISCOMBE, Proprietor.

Meantime . -f ThCourier- I v;Journal.
V • v.4
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FIRST CLASS PICTURES AND GOOD MUSIC AT

The “KING GEORGE” Theatre
BLOOR AND BATHURST STREETS AND

The “ROYAL GEORGE” Theatre
ST. CLAIR AVE. AND DUFFERIN STREETS 

OWNED AND CONTROLLER BY- MOTION PLAYS LIMITED

TWO LEADERS OF THE
RELIANCE COMPANY
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PNG CHRISTIAN BECOMES AN 
ACTOR FOR MOTION PICTURES
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THRILLS AT THE 
ACADEMY THEATRE
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Why Shouldn’t Children Go 
Alone Ask Managers

-1

wichita**
active Seim “Zigomar,” the Most Sensa

tional Criminal Story / 
, Ever Photographed.

arks Monarch Plays a Prominent Part in Cinemato
graph Drama While Cruising in Yacht. His Majesty 
Answers Appeal for Help Unconscious That it is a 
Play.

=■MPImmm Should the children be allowed to the fact that they do, the pictures
must be suitable for a child to 
whether accompanied or not."

Anyone visiting motion

visit the moving picture theatres un
accompanied by "adults- is a question 
that has been causing much discus
sion among those interested in this 
source of amusement.

There are many ways of looking at

........

Il -ixYflSk*

ĥmk. J « i * 1 »v '

:
e 1< ■ picture

theatres will know that children will 
get Into the theatres without their 
parents. Go outside any theatre and 
see the number of children standing 
outside asking strangers to take, them 
In. Is this not worse than permitting 
them to go in alone?

Almost every other country allow 
the children to attend these houses, in 
fact the majority of English houses 
give special matinees for the younger 
people.

Could not something of this nature

Ï?-atre was 
Uy pretty ’

■<
One of the most sensational motion 

picture plays ever taken will be the 
feature at the Academy Theatre 
Monday and Tuesday, 
success has the "Zigomar” features 
become that it Is not surprising that 
a new series should have been made 
“The Black Scourge," which will be 
snown to Academy patrons this week 
Is without doubt the best of the écr

it Is full of the most thrilling in
cidents and shows the “Z's" in some 
of the most daring pieces of robbery 
possible. It also shows how they suc
ceed, time after time, In robbing the 
great detective, Pauline Broquet, of 
the spoils of victory.
'The story opens with'an excuse for 

the return to life of the great bandit, 
after he had supposedly committed 
suicide. His female accomplice In
jects a draught into hie sleeping form 
and he returns to do more of his dar
ing work.

Hie first act Is to silence the de
tective and offer him a huge sum of 
money not to continue to persecute 
htm. This otter is refused and the 
War starts.

Zigomar learns that a certain circus 
proprietor has $200,000 in his house 
and in order to obtain possession of 
this he and La Rosario enter the cir
cus profession. She happens to be an 
elephant trainer and the animal is so 
well trained that it will do almost any
thing she tells it. The elephant steals 
the safe and places it In the sewer 
where it is lost on account of it sink
ing in the mud and the two thieves 
have a narrow escape with their lives. 
Now starts a chase thru the streets, 
all dressed in their circus clothes, but 
Zigomar again comes out on top.

They next set out to rob a Swiss 
bank. Finding the detective Is on 
their track they make up their minds 
to kill him. They make several at
tempts. One being to wreck the 
train in which he Is traveling and an
other by dropping bombs from an 
aeroplane onto the motor boat.

The thieves are, however, success
ful in breaking Into the vaults of the 
bank, not, however, without the know
ledge of Broquet and the banker, and 
Just as the vault door opens the whole 
cellar Is flooded with water and they 
are only 
struggle.

They are brought to Justice and a 
life sentence is pronounced on this 
pair of the most daring criminals in 
motion pictures.

In order to give the many patrons 
of this theatre an opportunity of see
ing this wonderful picture special 
matinées Have tifcêrf arranged for Mon
day and Tuesday at 2 p. m., at the 
usual prices. For the evening per
formances the prices will remain at 
10 cents.
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onPARIS, Sept. 20—King Christian of 
Denmark has played a striking, tho 
involuntary part in a cinematograph 
drama off the coast of Jutland.

The klnr was cruising with the queen

ready to leap into it tor command a 
rescue crew, when a boat, unnoticed 
until now. was sighted and In the 
bow of it was a cinematograph.

The king was greatly amused at his 
mistake and ordered the yacht to 
stand by while he witnessed the mak
ing of the picture- In a few minutes 
the beautiful heroine, under the heavy 
musketry fire, leaped from her place 
in the boat into the waters and began 
a struggle to reach the shore.

But this ’s not all of the story.
When the girl reached a point near 

the royal yacht she gave a cry of 
real exhaustion and was truly in dis
tress. A second time an order was 
shouted from the lips of the monarch 
and a lifeboat was lowered and rushed 
to the assistance of the girl in the deep 
waters. Tho king directed the work 
of rescue from the yacht and did not 
leave the rail until the actress had 
been safely hauled Into the lifeboat

As the cinematograph operator con
tinued to turn the handle of his ma
chine, the king will have a prominent 
part In the picture.

this problem, and some managers are 
entirely in agreement with the govern
ment. The' majority, however, are of 
opinion that the children are safer 
from harm inside the theatre 
they are in playing on the streets.

• Another thing," says the manager 
of an east end theatre, "it a motion 
picture theatre is not a fit place for be done here? 
a child does the fact of an adult ac
companying the bey or girl alter the 
atmosphere or nature of the pictures.

"The city goes to considerable ex- j harm for our little ones attending the 
pense every year in having every’ pic- nearest theatre to see such films as 
ture censured. iK our censors do their j "Robinson Crusoe,” “Beauty and the 
duty properly, and no one disputes; Beast," and other fairy tales?

e So great a
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and two sons on his yacht Rita when 
they heàrd cries of distress followed 
by shots- The king, who was on deck, 
gave orders for fuit speed ahead and 
directed the captain to steer for the 

ijpot from which the appeals for aid 
^emanated. -

Rounding a headland, the party on 
the royal yacht saw two boats nllcd 
With people in old-fashioned dress. A 
Bvely musketry Are was being kepi 
up, and in the stern of one of tlic 
boats, a beautiful girl, who afterward 
proved to be a widely known Copen
hagen actress, was weeping and 
wringing her hands.
, The king made immediate prepara
tions to go. to the aid of "beauty In 
distress," and had already given ord
ers for a boat to be lowered and was

1les.
: Recently we have had some films 

placed before us which were made for 
children, and would there be any
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.: • BEAUTIFUL STORY 
AT THE BLUEBELL

“Road to the Dawn” 
Shows Fine Acting

■*

:1m.
splendid king the :

I “A War Time Mother’s Sacri
fice” the Special Attraction 

This Week.

ifS But the Plot Can Hardly Be Said 
to Live up to Ex

pectations.
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IS PERFECTION
electric light, converting 25 cycle (650 
vçlts) Into direct currant at a pres
sure of 60 volts, which is exactly what 
Is required for moving pictures, thus 
making the pictures clear white and 
eliminating the objectionable flicker of 
25 cycle current, which is so noticable 
in most motion picture theatres. The 
screen Is of a non-reflecting type 
which adds considerably to the dis
tinctness of the pictures.

The arrangements for the operators 
are flawless and include two of the 
latest and 'best machines procurable.

The program for this week Includes 
“The Ne'er to Return Road," which 
will be the feature for Monday and 
Tuesday. Few things are more weird 
than a man hunt, which Is the main, 
part of this story. The .play Is ex
ceptionally Interesting and exciting.

On Thursday and Friday “The Pen
alty of Crime" wiU head the bill, This 
Is an Ingeniously conceived story and 
is classed as one of the best of its 
kind.

■E
"The Road to the Dawn" can hardly 

be said to live up to expectations.
While the acting la very fine the 

plot is rather thin. It deal» with a 
woman who, being told that she has 
only a week to live, determines to 
send her baby girl to her relatives. 
This she manages to do thru the gen- _ 
e rosit y of an express man. While In 
transit the child takes off a label 
from a bottle of beer and this Is tied 
to the child by mistake, so that the 
kittle one Is delivered to the village 
drunkard by mistake. On receiving 
the child he finds a ' ring which he 
had given to Me former sweetheart, 
who had been forced to leave him on 
account of his drinking ways. This 
brings back memories of his old days 
and he decides to start a fresh life.

The Idea of the labels being changed 
Is not particularly brilliant, and it 
would certainly be better If the story 
was started at the beginning instead 
of at the end- It ts ail very well to 
have memories appearing. Theee 
sometime® help a story, but in this 

the memories are the story and

The Bluebell Theatre, Parliament St, 
has certainly made a hit with the public, 
as Is proved by the Immense crowds that 
patronize it nightly.

There Is no doubt that the music pro
vided is a strong drawing card and the 
Introduction of talented singers added

e :> m.
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RE PsiDanforth Avenue Theatre 
Claims the Distinction of 

Being the Best in City.

The Iola Theatre, Danforth avenue, 
claims, and rightly so, to be one of 
the most perfect motion picture the
atres In the city. Visitors will read
ily vouch for the comfort of the place. 
The lighting Is good, the hall is large 
and the ventilation is perfect, but 
what Is more important the safety 
form fire goes considerably beyond the 
city requirements.

The house practically makes Its own
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variety to the entertainment. »
Mr. Gebertlg, the proprietor, and his 

staff, deserve much credit for the suc
cessful manner in which the theatre is 
conducted. ^ ,

On Monday and Tuesday the leading 
feature of a most brilliant program will 
be “A War-Time Mother’s Sacrifice."

This is a really beautiful war picturV 
It shows a mother's sorrow on learning 
that her beloved son is a coward and has 

from the field of battle. The

vIT
1

tre Ü

1 Rosanna Logan, the.swee* child actress, who has appeared in eo 
successful motion picture plays and who has proved herself to be one of the 
most popular actresses.

Rosanna's latest success was hi “Of Such Is the Kingdom”, In which 
she teaches her father, who is a clergyman, a very important lesson.

tre msKjawaarsupaepni -. . , ,
eon returns to his home and 1# protected 
by hie faithful mother. The boy over
hears a plot on the part of his country's 
enemy, and In his efforts to save his 
country he Is killed. The mother, finding 
her son's body, get two servants to take 
It to the field of battle. This 1k done, 
and the father Informed that hi» son has 
been killed In active service and Is hon
ored accordingly. __ ,

On Wednesday and Thursday another 
special feature will be Included. This will 
be "The Veteran Police Horse?" while on 
Friday and Saturday "The House of 
Bondage" will occupy the place of honor.

m

saved after a terrible

1
vLord Sackville, the peer who has 

been much In thé limelight In London 
recently, is to lend hla beautiful south
ern residence, Knole Castle, te the 
Edison players for a short while. The 

-picture -for which this setting will be 
Utilized ls/I understand, a gypsy story 
entitled, "A Daughter of Romany."

loon and the players In the principal 
scene were in aeroplanes and 
balloons. Th climax to the film is 
the chase of a balloon full of Crim
inals by a man and a girl in an aero
plane. . While aba height of 3,000 feet 
the girl in the aeroplanef Miss Marie 
Pickering) jumps from the machine 
into the balloon. She misses, but 
catches the guide rope and up this 
she climbs to the basket.

This scene took over a month to 
complete and the services of three avi
ators—Messrs Turner, Ewan, and Ver
rier—were required to play the parts 
of the men chasing the runaway bal
loon-

WE SHOW THEM TIRST other

v-|nCOLONIAL THEATRE should therefore be placed first ■>
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BIG ATTRACTION 
AT BROADVIEW

• HÏ?K X ST0R1. tV aSTORE
Entire New Features Shown Daily OPENv àOPENT xr“UNSEEN HAND” AT 

RYAN’S THEATRE
EVENINGS ■ -;â“Thanhouser" Will Help to 

Make a Most Attractive 
Program.

EVENINGS sJ.H.REMICK&Co
PROP

show*
:weenL loi YONGE ST. TORONTOADMISSION 10c.

15c A COPY 
7 FOR S1.00

1 15c A COPY 1 SHEET MUSIC SALE OF ALL HITS |Exceptionally Bright Program 
Has Been Secured For 

This Week.

An especially strong program has 
been secured by the management of 
the Broadview Theatre for this week.

For the first part of the week “Tan- 
hauser," an especially Interesting fea
ture story in three parts, will occupy 
the chief position on the program.

This story Is one of intense interest. 
The acting is really perfect

For the latter part of the week “The 
Ticket of Leave Man," will be the at
traction.

This Is an exceptionally interesting 
story dealing with criminal life and Is 
one that is well worth going some dts-

I
MONARCH THEATRE

i
COLLEGE AND CRAWFORD STREETS 

The home of refined and select patronage. 5000 feet of film shown, and an 
Illustrated song at every performance.
DAY. Adults 10c, Children 5c. Saturday Matinees—Special for Ladles and 
Children »at 2. p.m.

8 ‘

OH YOU LOVABLE CHILE 
In and hear them playas 

and su na
ilto • FLOWER NIGHT EVERY THURS- The best song we ever published 

WHEN IT’S APPLE BLOSSOM [TIME IN 
NORMANDY

Being sung, hummed, and played through
out the country.

SUNSHINE AND ROSES 
Our season*» ballad success, ComeRyan’s Theatorlum, Bloor street, still 

continues to draw large houses at each 
performance.

The program supplied at this theatre 
has caused considerable enjoyment among 
its numerous patrons and friends and 
this is doubtless the cause for the big 
crowds that gather nightly.

"The Fight at Grizzly Guelch" proved 
a big attraction. The story contained all 
the elements of a really successful Mo
tion Picture play and was much appreci
ated.

For the following week "Unseen Hand 
will occupy the place of honor. This play 
has been an exceptionally attractive fea
ture whereever it has. been shown. It is 
full of interest from beginning to end, 
while the story is told In a most con- 
vine)ng manner. The acting is perfect, 
featuring as It does some . of the best 
known motion picture actors at present 
before the public.

This pictuFe should prove a welcome 
addition to what is always a bright pro
gram.

and
■

J ON RAINBOW ISLE 
Don’t forget thle one.

THAT TANGO TOKIO 
A new one.'

tance to see..
The remainder of the program will 

be taken up with several really high- 
class photo-plays Including comedies 

1 and drama, making the entertainment 
one of exceptional merit

"V t-----SAILING DOWN THE CHESAPEAKE 
BAY

Now York's latest song hit with a very 
catchy melody. A song you always 

want to hear.

EVE HAD A 
WONDERFUL TIME 

Another new one.

LONG HAVE YOU BEEN 
MARRIED?

By Seymour Brown,

HOW ADAM AND

I

“TIGER ULY” AT 
IDEAL THEATRE

ECLIPSE THEATRE■ti. r"\ ir
887-389 PARLIAMENT ST.—The Big House With the Big Progi^ 

THIS WEEK IS FEATU RE WEEK
Always cool—High-class Entertainment—Five-piece Orchestra rendering the 

latest and best music—No seats reserved—Come early to secure best seats. * 
L. FIEGEHEN, PROP, and MANAGER

uaic I DON’T WANT TO 
(Oh come otp Oh come on.)

WHY HELLO DEAR 
A new telephone song.

Jill t .STAR DANCE FOLIO 13 
Contains all the big hit» arranged for 

dances.
BY MAIL, 44c. ;

f
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Interesting Story of Woman 

Jealousy TKis Week’s 
Special Attraction.

ew
I'M Ohl THE JURY 
A great comic song.

SEPTEMBER MORN 
I’d like to meet her. A new one.ient COME TO THE PREMIER HOUSE ON PARLIAMENT ST.

THE HOUSE OF 
FEATURES

35c.

BLUEBELL THEATRE HOME SWEET HOME 
AT KING GEORGE

bn of 
nlng,

i bute
WE MAIL MUSIC ALL OVER THE WORLD. 
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. ADD 1c PER COPY 
FOR MAILING.

PARLIAMENT ST. JUST BELOW WILTON 
5000 feet of film shown at each performance, comprising the very latest 

and highest class pictures It Is possible to secure.. .Complete change of pro
gram Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Music provided by a high-class 
orchestra, consisting of 5 pieces, under the leadership of Mr. D. Romanelll. 
Always cool and comfortable M. GEBIRTIG, Prop, and Manager.

All music featured at the 
theatres for sale here, 
music at all times.

We have competent singera 
demonstrating at all times. All 
the songs featured at the differ
ent New York theatres for sale 
here.

\ ’ All
The Ideal Theatre, East Toronto, has 

been fortunate in securing some excep
tionally attractive features for this week.

On Monday and Tuesday the leading 
play will be "Open Secret,’’ a really at
tractive play, in two reels; while 
Wednesday and Thursday, ‘‘The Tiger 
Lily” will be the attraction.

This is without doubt the most attrac
tive and best acted play ever produced. 
It shows to what extent the jealousy of 
a woman will go.

It deals with a woman who runs away 
from her husband and child, with an- 

She soon tires of ,this màn 
and becomes the lover of a third.

The husband, who has become a cripple, 
takes the house situated next door to his 
wife, and the child, who has now grown 

i up, falls in love with her mother’s lover.
The mother becomes terribly Jealous of 

I the girl, not-knowing it to be her own 
child, and determines to kill the girl, 

i with this Intention she sets loose her 
tamed tiger and the child Is only saved 
after considerable trouble.

Intensely Pathetic Play Will 
Head the Bill This 

Week.

on

A NEW SHIPMENT OF KEWPIE DOLLSLA RETA THEATRE
CORNER GERRARD AND PAPE

Complete change of program Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays of the 
latest and best features. Only theatre In Gerra/d district running licensed 
films/ GOOD MUSIC. Open Evenings, 7 p.m. Saturday Matinees. 2.30 p.m.

' J.* GIBBS, Proprietor and Manager.

CO :
JUST ARRIVED

The Greatest Doll of The Day on Display in Our Windows 
AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES

HLY

"Home, Sweet Home,” that piny 
which has caused so much comment 
at every city in which it has been in
troduced, will [ be the leading attrac
tion at the King George Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday.

The story dealt with is claimed to 
be one of the most pathetic and In
teresting yet written. It is full of 
real heartfelt features.

It is not surprising that a number 
of houses, who have already shown 
this feature, are using every effort 
to have, the play at their theatres for 
a second time There are very few 
plays which have succeeded In meet
ing with such success, but this story 
has proved itself to be so popular that 
several managers have asked that they 
be permitted to get this picture a 
second time.

The remainder of the program ’will 
include several really higli-ciass com
edies ami dramas-

other man.BLE I"I

MAPLE LEAF THEATRE•4

i [■T 50c. AND $1.00 EACH25c.94 QUEEN WEST (Adjoining Elizabeth St. )T
9Y, i i Showing 5000 feet of film at every performance, Including special features 

dally. With the Introduction of a Powers No. 6 A Cameraoraph 
be Introduced In Ontario), we guarantee absolutely flickerless pictures. Open

W. APPLETON, Prop, and Manager,

~NT» (the first to■V , SOME SENSATION 
' IN THIS DRAMA

KEWPIE EM I LEE 
Better then the Bllllkene. 

Marble, EUS. 
Composition, S6c.

TUBBY DOGS
AND

FIFI CATS"

dally at 12 noon. ALL FRAMED PICTURES 
GREATLY REDUCED.

PARAGON CIGAR LIGHTER 
No parts to wear out. Al
ways ready. Never falls.V

HARRISON FISHER’S SIX 
GREATEST MOMENTS 

OF A GIRL’S LIFE.
In a one Inch oak frame. 

69c.

50c.mv$. :
!

Carlton

Theatre

509 Parliament St.
They turn their eyes. Better 

than Teddy Bears.
ELECTRIC POCKET 

FLASH LAMPSHUG ME KIDS 
The doll with the baby stare. 

«1.00.

Just above Carlton.
A presentation of the best In 
Motion Photography the leading 
feature. Entire change <ff pro
gram three times weekly. Union 
operator. Courteous Attendance.

The British and Colonial Company 
have just concluded taking the final 

in a subject which for gross
■ PANEL PICTURES 

For bed or sitting room, In 
gilt or walnut frame, «1.39. 

This week only.

iiote- All sizes end stylos. We sell 
refills.50c j«nd $1.00scones

sensationalism would be very hard to - *«1.25 TO «5.00.
surpass.

The films were recorded from a bai-
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HAVE YOU EVER SEEN THIS FACE 
AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE?

IDEAL THEATRE MAIN STREET, 
EAST TORONTO

MONDAY AND TUESDAY — “OPEN SECRET” 
. A Strong Drama in Two Parts.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY —"TIGER. LILY” 
In Three Parts". —M. Woods," Prop.
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t efforts from within Ma own consctoi», 
ness. ' ";-V ' ' .,‘'r"f':. ' " ' fa

uilfrc a SPFFCH “I believe that .1 am as happy as any MAKES A Si £JLVn can bCt but ! do not believe that

happiness come# from «retting what,

“Acting U the art of reproduettefc 
The actor or actress who cannot feel 
great moment# cannot make any one I 

David Warfield, who will appear in else feel them. .There muet be eoms* 
a revival of “The Auctioneer" this thing that passe# from the heart #C* 
season, submits the following remarks the player to the hearts of every om 
as expressing his point of view to- Jn the au(jience. 
wards acting and Hfe: "Great acting Is a form of hysteria, I

"Personally I "dislike applause, and “The great .trouble with the stega;
I wish that people would make It a , accesses3who h^e been edu

rule to refrain from applauding When . ^ in the so-called dramati 
I act , schools, but who , "atUr*

“I make It a rule never to bow to an l^^^ïook^n hnp^^nt step 

audience whUe acting and never to .. career that my friands did
all strongly advise me serinât J

WARFIELD NEVER“SNOW WHITE AND 
SEVEN DWARFS

WELCOME RETURN 
OF “QUAKER GIRL”

This Week at 
the Theatres

» one

Dislikes Applause ; and Never 
Bows to His Audience—

His Rtiles.
À ïâil$- «B1

r î
■at**' ' -

See - • ■

«MbSuccess of Three Continents 
Coming to Princess Theatre 

Again This Week.

Beautiful Fairy Tale at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre 

This Week.

• :PRINCESS—
“THE QUAKER GIRL.”

ROYAL ALEXANDRA— 
“SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 

DWARFS.”
GRAND—

“IN OLD DUBLIN.”
SHEA'S—

VAUDEVILLE
STAR—
“MY LADY’S FAN.”

GAYETY—
MINER’S BIG FROLIC.

STRAND-
PHOTO PI(AYS, SINGING AND 

MUSICALgNOVELTIBS.
PARK THEATRE-

VAUDEVILLE AND MOTION 
PICTURES. •

'•
COMP 
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?Illthe peerless“The Quaker Girl," 
musical comedy eucceea of three con- 

. tlnents, and the undisputed triumph 
of New York, as well as the distinct 
musical gem of last season’s musical 

_, productions seen In Toronto, returns 
to the Princess Theatre tomorrow 
night for a week’s engagement, with 
practically the same excellent cant 
headed by Victor Morley.

Two years In London, a year In 
Paris, a year in New oYrk, and now 
nearing a year's run In Australia, are 
gome of the records established by the 
winsome Qjuaker lassie. The tuneful 
Melodies and the famous "Come to the 
Ball" waltz are as apt to be heard on 
the South African veldt or In Jungles 
In India as in 

' Lionel Monckton 
which Is conceded to-- be the 
tuneful ever brought across from Eng
land, while the book is by James T. 
Tanner, and the lyrics by Adrian 
Ross and Percy Green bank. The piece 
was staged In New York by Mr. Odes, 
Mr. George Edwardes’ London pro
ducer, exactly as It was presented at 
the Gaiety Theatre and the Adeliphl, 
so It is correctly termed the “Un- 
American ized" musical comedy.

The story centres on the person of 
Prudence, a demure little Quaker girl, 
Who in the first act Is shown in her 

' quaint Quaker home In an English 
village. Hither Journeys Tony Chute, 
the gay young attache of the Ameri- 

' can embassy In Paris, and he under
takes the not difficult task of teaching 
Prudence to love Captain Chaterls, 
a king’s messenger, Is In the village 
paying court to the Princess Mathilde 
Who has been exiled from France, and 
the four sip a glass of wine together, 
and this proves to be the undoing of 
Prudence, for when her stern Quaker 
parents hear of it they cast her off. 
Madam Plum, a Parisian modiste, Is 
In the village at the time and she 
agrees to take Prudence to Paris and 
give her employment in her shop. 
Thus, :in the second act, the audience 
finds ,the Quaker girl a Parisian shop 
girl, and learning Paris very fast, while 
her companion Is the princess, who 
has taken- up the guise of thè shop 
girl In order to remain In Paris. Tony 
Is on hand and is making fine head-, 
way tr. his suit for Prudence until 
Diane, an actress and an old flame of 
his, becomes very Jealous and at

tempts to scheme to break up the 
affair between Tony and Prudence. 

-She places an old love letter from

II■ 8White and the Seven"Snow
Dwarfs," the fairy tale play for 
children, dramatized from the fairy 
story of Brothers Grimm, by Jessie 
Braham White, will be produced In 
Toronto for the first time at the 
Alexandra Theatre, commencing Mon
day evening. The play is staged under 
the direction of Wlnthrop Ames, by 
George Foster Platt The special and 
entre’ acts music of a simple and 
"chtldy” nature, has been written by 
Edmond Rlckett. the composer of the 
musie for "Twenty Nursery Rhymes," 
and for two "of the London Christmas 
pantomimes, “Red Riding Hood,” and 
"The Forty Thieves." The dances, 
marches and children’s games have 
been rehearsed bv Caroline Crftwford, 
of Mlddlebury College, Mlddlebury, 
Vermont who staged the dances and 
romps for “The Blue Bird,” at the 
New Theatre when It was first pro
duced.

Miss White’s dramatisation of 
“Snow White” has been made especi
ally for children. The original Grimm 
etory has bee . closely followed In the 
general plot cutlines, altho details 
have been altered to suit the exigen
cies of dramatic treatment The play 
is Intended" solely as a glimpse of the 
fairyland of "once upon a time." The 
characters of the famous story—the 
little princess who goes a-housekeep- 
Ing for the “Seven Dwarfs,” the 
wicked queen with her magic mirror, 
the old witch, the young prince, etc., 
are in the play, and of course "live 
happy ever after,” at the end.

The settings are unique—simplicity, 
and effectiveness having been sought 
instead of elaborateness, in fact, the 
pictures In old nursery books were, 
without having been copied, the 
models for the scenes. Many of the 
scenic and pictorial effects, have been 
striven for by the simplest means. 
The costumes, however, are splendid 
to fabric and coloring as befits the 
court of a fairy story queen. Two of 
the scenes take place In the throne 
room of the queen, two to the house 
of the Seven Dwarfs, and two to dif
ferent parts of the forest, and one to 
the witch’s cave. There will be 
matinees every afternoon starting 
Tuesday, at 8.80 o’clock, and Satur
day,-at 2.16.
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Tony in the pocket of a dress Pru
dence Is to wear. However, the lerttcr 
Is not from Tony at all, but from the 
minister of Interior, and when Pru
dence returns It to him he to so happy 
at the aversion of a scandal that he 
removes the ban of exile from the 
princess. At a gorgeously staged 
ball-room scene to the suburbs of 
Parts, the two couples are reunited 
and all lends happily. Prominent. in 
the cost
are Harry Short, Bernice McCabe, 
William Blaisdell, Dixie Girard, Mile. 
Corday, Connie Mack, Murray Step
hen, Gladys Parsons, Phil J. Moore 
and Adelaide Folger. The presenting 
company numbers eighty-six people, 
and Includes a stunning chorus and 
ballet. The score Is interpreted by a 
special orchestra, which to a feature 
lot the performance, 
whole, "The Qifaker Girl’’ promises to 
be the real musical gem of the sea
son’s bookings.
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EXTRA FEATURE]Sprightly remarks are common to 
“Help Wanted," Jack Lalt’a successful 
play recently produced In Los Angeles. 
The appended extract* suggest the 
presence of a cynic in the cast:

“When a man wants anything—and 
he i wants everything—he’ll promise 
anything."

“Thank heaven, I haven’t a sister— 
or I wouldn’t sleep nights."

"Of two evils most of us choose 
both"

“Mothers seem to find time nowa
day» for everything to the world ex
cept to look after their daughters.”

"Your life Is Jqst one stenographer 
after another.”

“A word to the wise Is too much."
"I can’t let you in on this—It Isn’t 

funny enough for two.”

ATIr MY LADY’S FAN
MISS MABEL BERRA, THE SPECIAL ATTRACTION AT SHEA’S THIS

WEEK.
f

ILLUSION NOVELTY WITH BEAUTIFUL MODELS 
DIRECT FROM H AMM ERST.EIN'S R.OOF 

COMBINED WITH. THE

■.f'O-

completely submerged by Miss 
George’s personal success, but, unlike 
the other players, he did not make 
good In any of hie later roles, and was 
soon replaced byeHenry Kolker.

Miss Fritzl Scheff to seeking relief- 
from a portion of her troubles In the 
bankruptcy court, the while she Is 
getting $3,000 a week singing in the 
variety theatres.

Matheeon Lang, who, for the last 
six or seven years has'-bcen one | of 
London’s Idolized leading men, is com

ing across the Atlantic to act to Cana
da. He was brought over to the first 
season of the New Theatre, New York 
City, and made hla first performance 
there as Charles Surface to the Lady 
Teazle of Miss Grace George, 
everybody else in the cast, he was

I
There to In every I 

a spark of heavenly, 
and blades to the < 
versit#.—WaehjngtoMISCHIEF MAKERS

Next Week—POLLY, DIMPLE GIRLS
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1È HIS thrilling dramatization of a series of intensely 

gripping incidents reaches the pinnacle of realism 
in a sensational scene at the bottom of the sea. 

Much of the action takes place in the blazing hold of an 
ocean liner.

Standing out in bold relief among the various charac
ters are the figures of Marx, the notorious thief, Desroget, 
the famous Parisian banker, and La Farge, the deep-sea 
diver.
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< ALL THIS WEEK
MATINEES WED. AND SAT.

With All the Pomp and Magnificence Which
Characterized Its Brilliant Runs'of

•
Two Years at the Royal Adelphi Theatre, London.
One Year at the Savoy Theatre, Paris.
One Entire Season at the Park Theatre, New York 

ri One Year in Sydney and Melbourne, Australia.

THE TRIUMPHANT MUSICAL SUCCESS OF FOUR 
CONTINENTS
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WINTHROP AMES’ PRODUCTION OF v êX\ v* THE<& \THE FAIRY TALE PLAY FOR CHILDREN m Kfi f
kQUAKER GIRL!
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VICTOR MORLEŸ« /F

Hfjp thegftj? ^ !>■
and 86 Stunning Quaker Girls. Special Orchestra

V . -
NOTE: This, the No. 1 and only Company, which goes from Toronto to 
Montreal, thence to the Colonial Theatre, Boston, for an Indefinite run.
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T* SCENE FROM “TRAPPED IN THE DEATH PIT”, AT THE STRAND.

WEEK
MONDAY SEPT. 29PRINCESSPitou for the support of hie star, and 

among the player» are Madge Tyron. 
Gertrude Maitland, Marie Quinn, Rose 
Watson, Lou Ripley, Emma Naylor. 
Elizabeth Page, J. B- Sullivan, Eugene 
Frazier, Albert West, Byron Russell, 
Jefferson Hall, P- J". Foy, and William 
Lowçaan. There is a wealth of hand
some scenery and costumes as one 
may expect in a Pitou production.

With each approach of Arnold Daly 
the story of him and Bernard Shaw 
must be told again. It seems that 
after a prudish constabulary had re
moved Mr. Daly and "Mm. Waçren's 
Profession” from the view of New 
Yorkers, he found himself without 
funde—and that fact was mentioned 
(casually) to Mr. Shaw in correspond
ence later, whereupon Mr. Shaw return
ed by cable all the considerable 
royalties Mr. Daly had paid him for 
‘’Candida” and "You Never Can Tell,” 
leas the agent’s commission.

FISKE O’HARA IN 
“IN OLD DUBLIN”

6

MATINEES—WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

c£t Afe PLAYED POUR MONTHS AT THE LITTLE 
THEATRE, NEW YORK

X,

Favorite Singing Actor Com
ing to the Grand in a New 

Pitou Production.

* iv

X>- . 1IK■

MATINEES
■

DAILY 
AT 3.30 50c to $| 001

NIGHTS—50c,” 75c. $1.00, $1.50

■

» é ü A great international yacht race 
furnishes the exciting setting for .& THE MOST RESPLENDENT AND

MASSIVE PRODUCTION OF ALL TIME
;• tender love theme in Augustus Pitou’e 

"In Old Dublin,” which Flske O’Hara 
and his excellent company will pre
sent at the Grand this week.

The story revolves around a young 
marine architect, Neil Powers, whose 
great ambition has been to build a 
vessel that would show a clean pair 
of heels to the fast English yachts 
that were entered for the Queen's Cup 
race on Dublin Bay. Neil ha» found 
a patron in Martin Ferguson, a wealthy 
banker, whose daughter,-' Irene, has 
fallen in love with the young designer.

Some members of the Dublin Castle 
set have been watching Nell, Whose 
smaller yachts have been wonderfully 
successful and determine to keep 
Nell’s boat.out of the rice, if possible- 
Martin Ferguson must be Induced "to 
withdraw his entry tnd to stop , the 
building of it In the banker’s wife 
they find a ready instrument for thèir 
purpose:

Mrs. Ferguson was a farmer’s 
daughter, whoin the banker married for 
her beauty. With the possession of 
wealth càme the natural desire for 
social advancement and Mrs. Ferguson 
now aspires to he a member of Dublin 
Castle society. The schemers demon
strate to Mrs. Ferguson how fatal to
iler chances would be the entry of a 
boat in the race against the favorite 
yacht owned by the Lord Lieutenant, 

the T ho roly alarmed she demands of her 
husband that he cease all ideas of 
competing and racing the vessel de
signed by Neil. He complies with 
her wishes and orders work stopped on 

• It. Neil is. crushed momentarily, but
Rose Stratton, thru Farley, purchases 
the yacht from Ferguson and places 
the requisite funds at the disposal of 
Nell for the boat’s completion. The 
race day arrives and the schemers 
again endeavor to put the Irish yacht 
out of the race by drugging the sailing 
master at the last minute. Nell, equal' 
to the occasion, sails the boat himself, 
and wins not only the royal trophy, 
but also the fair hand of Rose Strat-
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There is in every true woman’s heart 
a spark of heavenly, fire, which beams 
and blazes in the dark hours of ad
versity,—Washington Irving-.

GREAT COMEDIANS 
AT GAYETY THEATRE

er

There are some lips from which even 
the proudest women love to hear the 
censure which appears to disprove 
Indifference-—Edward Bulwer Lytton.

s=
Sam Rice Heads List .With the 

Miner's Big Frolic 
Company.

>
-f

The Jolly Prince 
Of Burlesque

..-'•'it;--»1'’

' THE FAVORITE 
IRISH SINGER

.

With an array of talent and a big 
beauty chorus worthy of one of the 
most pretentious productions of the 
legitimate musical comedy stage. 
Miner's “Big Frolic,” the Big Beauty 
Shpw wHl come to the Gayety Theatre, 
commencing Monday. . 
î Patrons of burlesque are assured 

By the management that Miner’s “Big 
Frolic" this season is one of the at
tractions really worth while, and one 
•that should not be overlooked by 
anyone seeking recreation and enter
tainment that really entertains. The 

■ "Big Frolic” present a snappy musi
cal burlesque in three acts and five 
scenes called “Mixed Pickles,” 
book being by Dave Marion, and stag
ed by James Gorman, who is responsi
ble for innumerable Broadway suc
cesses.

1 Topping the imposing list of princi
pals is Sam Rice, the ’ “daffvdili” 
•comedian, vrhq is featured. Harry 
Lorraine, the eccentric comedian, and 
others to contribute to the comedy end 
are: Chester Nelson, whose character 
"Luke Warm/’ in the “Americans” in 

’ past seasons, and Felix Rush as Hir
am Geezer, are well remembered, and 
4re with the “Big Frolic,” duplicat
ing their former hits: Harry Keeler, 

, who is well known to burlesque pat
rons,' Is cast in a prominent part, and 
Frankie Grace, the clever little dancer, 
add much to the comedy end. as does 
Blanche Curtiss, the "‘Unkissed Ori
ental," Margaret King, who is one of 
the cleverest singing and dancing 
scubrets in burlesque, is also seen 
in a delightful part, while the danc-t 
ing of Lulu Beeson is a special fea
ture. There are eighteen big muslca' 
hits, and a number of dancing numbers 
from this and other lands- ’

1 ^r*m
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DRAMATIZATION OFTHE NOVeudi 
* BY ROBERT HICHENS AND 
ÎMARY 
U ANDERSON 
ÜNAVAR RO ■*-

Notwithstanding that “THE GARDEN OF ALLAH” was presented in New York City

> ' f.

AK f V

,

at a $2.50 scale these prices will prevail in Toronto:
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 ’

Mail orders when accompanied by a remittance with an enclosed stamped envelope for 
reply filled in the order of receipt.
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knowledge of the 
diallkee, and all his 
of stagecraft has been c 
mi this riot of fun and beauty.

A past seldom found in a traveling 
company has been engaged to inter
pret the various character», including; 
Senator Franhls Murphy, Chas. A. 
Morgan, Jean Bedtni. Lillian Bradley, 
Helen Stanley, Htien Lorraine, Sally 
Fields, comedienne, Jimmy Cooper. 
Lance Burritt, Tommy Carter, Margie 
Conboy and others too numerous to 
mention.

During the action of the play ts In
troduced the most aumptuoailr 
mounted “Living Picture^’ display, 
ever introduced Into a traveling or
ganization, called “My Lady's Fan,” 
depicting the masterpieces at the 
world’s greatest artiste For this 
tur^a company of New York’s most 
famous artist’s models have been, 
engaged at great expense, who are 
also seen thruout the show, to ehow 
oft their beautiful forms.

character of country-wide fame., Bert 
Levy's pictures are always pleasing to 
the eye, and he whistles as he draws. 
The Rolandow Brothers, European 
equilibrists, Will be seen here for the 
first time. Frank Tireney and Mary 
Sabbott have an artistic dancing act. 
Betts and Chldlow are English song 
and dance artists who are meeting 
with great euccees. xj

Augustus Neuman, musical director 
of Shea’s Theatre orchestra, has pre
pared a special program which will be 
played before each performance next 
week.

HORACE GOLDIN 
AT SHEA’S ÎHEATRE

i ■y

Mr. O’Hara has a 'number of delight
ful songs, the music of which was 
written by Daniel J. Sullivan, and 
will also introduce some fine old 
Irish melodies by Thomas Mooro and 
others. A feature of the pert 
will be the introduction of violin solos 
and instrumental duets by musicians 
of the company. An excellent com
pany has been provided by Manager

ton.
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FISKE O’HARA. WHO WILL PRE
SENT HIS NEW PLAY, “IN OLD 
DUBLIN”, AT THE GRAND THIS 
WEEK.

ormance
World’s Greatest Illusionist 

With Magic and Comedy 
Heads Big Bill.

6AM BICE, WITH MINER’S BIG 
FROLIC. AT THE GAYETY THE
ATRE THIS WEEK.

at ONE OF THE DAINTY SCENES IN “SNOW WHITE” MISCHIEF MAKERS 
AT STAR THEATRE

at .• >
This week at Shea’s Theatre the 

headliner will be Goldin, the illusion
ist.^ Goldin appeared in New York a 
few weeks ago and was one of the■as? mw.'t-y WZmj T T ;

1*1

7 ^
■ ' biggest sensations of the year. This 

is his first appearance ip America in 
several seasons. He has just arrived 
with his big company after *lnning 
new laurels in the hippodromes of 
St. * Petersburg. Paris ■ and Berlin.
Goldin carries a company of 30, and 
presents his offering in three series.
The first, a Revue, of Conjuring, frôm
the fifteenth to the twentieth centur- .
iee. in which the illusionist provides a . _, Jjlsnd of magic and protean art, im- Thto week at the Star Tfrfetr^ Jeen 
sfxsrsonating the following conjurors: Bedlni, the indomitable, purveyor of 
Dakota, Anton Blitz, Robert Hudin, “fun and frolic,” works on the prtiici- 
Fcol-You-Too and Herrmann. The pal that people have enough trouble 
second " series is Goldin’s original . . , , _ „ , ...
twentieth century miracles, performed at kome’ or *n every aay walka °* ***** 
wilth The celerity and precision that without going to the theatre to see 
hatre caused Goldin to be known as someone else’e trials and troubles, 
the whirlwind illusionist. The third Relaxation from business or family 
series is Goldin’s latest and greatest , . , , .. . - "
creation and pantomimic spectacle, care'1 ls moat desirable, and what the 
"The Tiger God," a Moorish mystery, majority of theatre-goers are In search 
This weird and nwc-inspiring story of of. Laughter, color, pleasing scenic 
eastern mystery ends with the illusion effects and a glance at real feminine 
ofr the living tiger. It is presented in beauty, the ’ Mischief Makers,’1 offers 
a scene of Oriental splendor. all of these and touch more—musical

As a special attraction of the bill comedy, «arcs comedy, acrobatics, 
for the week, Manager Shea has se- pantomime, illusion, burlesque and 
curred Mbs Mabel Berra, the comic- vaudeville.
opera prima donna, former star of The theatre-going public expeot a 
“Little Nemo,” and "The Enchant- lot for their money nowadays, and in 
ress,” will be on the week's bill. Miss this they are not disappointed, rather 
Berra is a pretty girl ard has a so- surprise is • expressed at the seeming, 
prano voice cf wonderful' purity and unending display of good things shown 
range. Billy GouUl and Belie Ashly< in this sumptuous production. Mr. 
are also features of the week's bill. Bedini has contributed some of the 
This is Mr. Gould's fir^t appearance best comedies of ' the past twenty 
here in many seasons, and he is years, In fact, he has never had a 
capably assisted by Miss Aehlyn. Bert failure, due to his keen «judgment in 

I Levy, the artistic entertainer, la a reading and selecting plays, and his
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A Big Company Presents One 
Of the Best Burlesque 

z Shoves on Tour.
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i See the Huge 

Display “Ad? 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section
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THE WONUEHEUL ATBtAGXItiN AT THE ALEX YNDKA THIS WEEK “SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS” IS A VLETHOBA OF DE-
• i.muTWi, PAR'rirri.*RT,Y FOB THE CHILDREN.
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A THRILLING MOTION PICTURE
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“TRAPPED IN THE DEATH PIT” A 
DARING PICTURE PRODUCTION

turesque way with its sunrise, its pro
cession of desert folk and creatures. 
Then, there is the prolog, which es
tablishes the identity of Boris, the 
renegade monk, 
scene at Beni-Mora, which establish
es Domini’s identity and introduces 
us to the other important personages 
in the narrative, comes next and gives 
us what might be called the first 
real scene of oasis life. This is fol
lowed by an excellent suggestion of 
what a street in an oriental town 
really is, and then comes the danc
ing house in which some oriental 
dancers are introduced in perfectly 
proper exhibitions.

» SHE A’STHE ATREI
The atmospheric

\
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SEPT. 22
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Strand s Offering is Series of Gripping Incidents Culminat
ing in a Tragic Climax—Sad and Sordid Story Has 
Bright Sides Accentuating Its Realistic Drama.

$

: ml
Engagement Extraordinary.

\ GOLDINitt
« “Trapped In the Death Pit" is a 

superb dramatization of a series of 
Intensely gripping incidents reaching 
the pinnacle or realism. Much of the 
action takes place in the blazing hold 

• of an ocean liner, with human lives in 
the balance. It Is safe to say that 
you will experience an agony of Im
patient suspense until the unexpected 
end of the picture. ,

The “Steamer Annam," sailing ft 
Havre, carries a consignment of four 
million dollars In bullion from Mr. 
Desroget, the famous banker, to Han- 
ney’s Bank in South America. Mr. 
Desroget dictates a letter confirming 
the bulliop shipment. His stenog
rapher, accomplice in reality to 
Marx, a daring thief, advises the lat
ter where the eight sealed cases of 
bullion will be stowed. Marx hurries 
to the captain of the “Annam,” whom 
he knows slightly, and is drafted as 
storekeeper for the trip.

Mr. Desroget, his wife, and her 
maid, Suzette, visit the “Annam,” he 
to supervise the safe stowage of his 
wealth, his wife to look over the won
derful vessel, the maid to be 
her lover, Steward Lafarge 
conducts the party over the boat Mr. 
Desroget goes off to confer with the 
captain over the shipment, and the 
three continue on their way.

Marx had already gained access to 
the boat, removed one crate of. bullion, 
thrown it overboard, and arranged 
with Martin, the diver, to recover 
the fortune, but Martin’s terms are 
outrageously high. Marx is in the 
set of removing a second crate when 
he is disturbed by the approaching 
party of Lafarge and the women. He 
makes a false move; Lafarge leaves 
the women to Investigate the noise. 
Marx, unaware that explosives are 
also stored in the hol'd, throws his 
lantern behind a pile of crates and 
scurries from pursuit. Lafarge had 
barely discovered the theft of one 
crate of bullion when the ship was 
shaken from bow to stern by a ter
rific explosion. He made his way 
with difficulty to the two women, but 
they were gone. Thinking them on 
the upper deck, he rushes above, only 
to find the husband frenzied with fear 
over his wife's danger.

A Smoking Inferno.
The fire covers ground with fright

ful rapidity. One after another, 
brave sailors descend Into the smok
ing inferno of the storerooms, but are 
drawn up exhausted before they can 
reach the women. Mrs. Desroget and 
Suzette have given up hope of being 
saved. Faithful Suzette, feeling the 
scorching fingers of the flames on her 
cheek, pushes - her mistress into a

corner and place herself as a shield 
between her and the fiery messenger 
of death. They gasp near the floor 
for a breath of air; both lose 
sciousness.

Mr. Desroget has been pleading to 
go to his wife’s rescue, but the cap
tain will not allow him also to^risk______ _/
his life. Lafarge, somewhat recover
ed from the shock and much swal
lowing of smoke, fights his way 
thru masses of fallen and falling debrlc 
into the very heart of the raging fire- 
He calls piteously, "Suzette, Suzette!"
She responds faintly, Just as both wo
men are overcome. With the strength 
of a Samson, Lafarge tears away the 
fire-eaten timbers hemming the women 
in. He stumbles on their bodies in a 
prayer of thankfulness. Suzette fights 
against being saved first. Her be
loved madame means more to her than 
life itself
get thru narrow, smoke-filled pas
sages, over fallen beams, thru Jag
ged doorways, and up and out, to a 
clearing under the upper deck from 
which willing hands helped her 
the last st 
embrace
again collapsed, but his Suzette was 
rescued by his companions.

Marx Is Missing.,
When all had brought-' about a 

semblance of order, the captain be
gan an Investigation intojpthe cause 
of the explosion. Lafarge’told of hie 
chase thru the hold, apd the dis
covery of a missing cratf of bullion.
As it could not have been ca 
the gangway, they knew ( that some 
one of the crew mus£ have secreted it 
elsewhere or thrown, It overboard. A 
tally of the crew disclosed that Marx 
was missing.

SHORT STORIES 
OF SHORT FOLKS

l !

The Royal Illusionist 
The Most Stupendous Exposition 

of Magic Ever Made.

Marie
TIERNEY AND SABBOTT 

A Terpsichorean Cocktail

con-

ilil

FrankReal Dwarfs Play the Parts of 
"The Seven Dwarfs” at the 

Alexandra Theatre.

I
lt
om

BERT LEVY
In Winthrop Ames’ production of 

“Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs,” 
which is to be

The Artistic Entertainer.
this week’s at

traction at the Royal Alexandra, 
these

BETTS AND OHIDLOW 
English Song and Dance Artists.

ROLANDOW BROS. 
Equilibrists.

Lafarge drew Mrs. Desro-
lntereeting delvers

gold in the fairytale play are, this 
season, to be Impersonated by real 
dwarfs. Some of them have’ had in
teresting experiences.

for

over
to safety to the tender 
her husband.

’ 3- Lafarge BELLE f
GOULD and ASHLYN

BILLYA. Frank, altho 22 years of age is 
but 43 inches high and weighs 50 
pounds. At his birth he tipped the 
physician's scales at 24 
survived the usual iUs of childhood 
so that he has now' “grown up," and 
come to maturity in splendid health. 
At the age of 14 years he wad a mem
ber of Frederick Thompson's company 
playing “A Trip to the Moon,” at 
Coney Island; when the Gerry Society 
officials interfered and prevented his 
finishing the season on account of bis 
youth. Some time later" he posed in 
motion pictures, and was seen in To
ronto as one of the little chicks 
Maude Adams In “Chanticler.”

David Copperfield, who imperson
ates Flick Is1 18 years of age and is 
but 40 inches high; but he is well pro
portioned and sufficiently interesting 
in appearance to have been given the 
position as page at a well known New 
York hotel. His sponsor for this 
position was a famous man milliner 
In New York who took an interest in 
the little chap and introduced him to 
the proprietor of the hotel, suggesting 
that they dress him in a neat uni
form and make a page of him. , “He 
resembles a paragraph moye than a 

the proprietor laughingly re
marked—but David got the Job Just 
the same, and held It down until his 
desire for a stage career induced him 
to go into motion picture work.

"Little Jerry" occupies the unique 
position in "Snow White" of general 
understudy for each of the seven 
dwarfs. Of course, this means that he 
must know the lines and "business’’ 
îLt??*1 ?f little men who add so 
greatly to the interest of the fairy- 

play. Jerry was bom In 1892 
and was educated in the public schools 

Xor^’ graduating with honors. 
up the matter of archi

tecture but, according to his own 
■tmY- f0“"d that People would not 
consider his work seriously on ao- 
tc®u"t of hto 8maH stature, and con- 

Blow ln coming to his 
office that he abandoned architecture 
Tor a stage career. His first theatri
cal work was ln vaudeville.

Photoplays were responsible for the 
first appearance before the public of
ntt^^r0=kfl’ ,another of the Seven 
Dwarft. Sams mother died when he 
was 10 years of age and, as he ex- 

lU’ ‘a abort time later a new
îîîfiu cam? to °ur house; I did not 
like her so decided to leave home and 
nmke/my own living. I went to Plain- 

,, I?’J’ and got a position as 
wnrk.a b.°hy ln / dry goods store. I 
wM^dHtherer for flve years- during 

i J, yent to night school 
^ Î13-1? t0 ««cure an education. 

L Î? be a saIesman but, being
so small, It was rather funny, a» the 
counters were above my head. I was 
offered a position with a motion plc-
^m«°OI^Pfnyi that was about to make 
some photoplays in the mountains 
nereby, and became infatuated with 
the work. Sam’s first work on the
caUed “Th W<Hh a vaudeville sketch 
Twiad -rjh „Six Dancing Girls and a 
Teddy Bean Sam played the part of
»m„b 1 r" Sam declares that the only
when I,?' wi3hes he were tall Is 
When riding on a crowded street car;
InchM inrehCli‘ lhC straps’ Ho is <7 
inches in height and weighs 86

near 
Lafarge;

ounces, but

It In Songs and Original Specialties.

THE KINETOGRAPH 
AU New Pictures

Special Extra Attraction

I-

Tried over
MISS BAT SHIRLEY, WITH THE M1ÉKHIBF MAKERS, AT TmB STAR

THIS WEEK. / U
B r

The captain, putting 
two and two together—since a eearch 
of the debric did not disclose the 
missing fortune—sent for an expert 
diver,

Marx had made his escape in the 
confusion, 
leave the sunken bullion to Martin, 
nor did he propose to share it with 
Martin, whose terms had so incensed 
him.
gold, thinking to remove it bit by bit 
Martin responded to the captaln’e 

for a diver, and agreed to 
search for the missing bullion!. After 
the necessary preparations, he dove 
down, down, down, finally reaching 
bottom. The powerful rays of his 
lantern revealed among the half-bur
led wreck» of the ocean floor, three 
significant things—the crate of gold, 
Marx,; the victim of his own greed, 
and the basket in which he had vainly 
hoped ■ to remove his stolen wealth. 
Martin fastened the crate, gave the 
signal, and was drawn to the surface 

He started for another trip 
without explanation and brought up 
his greusome find. The mystery of 
the robbery stood clear.

This tragic story has its bright side 
that will bring smiles in the midst of 
your tear» Suzette and the Stew
ard, Lafarge, are wholeome lovers, 
always caught billing and cooing at 
most unsuspicious moments. Vice, as 
you see, has met its Just deserts; Vir
tue meets its reward for Suzette!* em
ployer, in recognition of her faith
fulness, and Lafarge's bravery crowns 
the wedding with a dowry which will 
keep the worthy couple from want 
for life.

MABEL BERRAwith

Theatrical Reviewi
I

Favorite Comic Opera Prima Donna.
He did not Intend to T

: “PEG O’ MY HEART." mark when she expressed the wish Of 
taking "it over to New York to efiow 
to her father.”

As to the play itself nothing hut 
the highest praise can be given, altho 
the plot is not new. One or two parts 
could do with a little thinning and it 
would be Judicious to cut some of the 
lines referring to spiritual matters.

"THE HIGH ROAD."

“The High Road” proved 
poor attraction at the Princess Thea
tre last week. * "

The play itself wee below the stand
ard usually associated with Mre. Fisk*. 
It’was far too long, the major part be
ing taken up with uninteresting dialog. 
It would appear that the first three acts 
were taken up to prepare the audi
ence for the grand final In the last two 
parts which grand final was however 
lost on account of the poof acting of 
the leading character. It is certain 
that Mrs. Flake has never been seen 
to such poor advantage as last week. 
She seemed to lack enthusiasm and 
emotion. She was given a splendid 
opportunity in the two final scenes to 
show her ability as an actress but 
failed utterly to make an impression.

The one redeeming feature of the' 
play was the beautiful acting of Mr. 
Arthur Byron as John Stephen Mad- 
dock, the man who sought to ruin the 
chance of Winfield Barnes (Eugene 
Ormonde) to become president by 
bringing up the past of his life (Mrs. 
Flake.) Hie acting thruout was mas
terful. Jfr. Ormonde was very good 
as the' husband as also was Kenneth 
Hunter as Alan Wilson, but they all 
seemed to be in too great a hurry to 
finish/- — J

Perhaps the email audience had 
some effect on the actors

!
:

Teg o’ My Heart,” which was theAt nightfall, he dove for theL were offended by Mr. Shaw's 
the expense of their faith.

"The critics are divided • in _ 
some declaring the play excellent fool
ing and others regarding It as un
worthy of Shaw and ‘full of cheep wtt 
which one might expect from a school
boy.’ ’•

Love Is a woman’s teacher, developer, 
guardian. It sheds light upon her past 
as well as her future Seeing whet 
she has escaped, eh* learns-•What to 
shun.—Junius Henry Browne - -

innocent boy of theft; his shame, and 
the departure from borne only to fall 
into the temptations of the elty, and 
his rescue by his brave, old father, are 
all actual occurrences, brought together 
In a thrilling yet natural manner.

The influence of the play ha* not 
only been pure and uplifting, but It 
has brought to the heart of many £>n 
erring boy the thrill of remorse which 
has resulted in a desire to see tho old 
home again and he once more a de
voted son to a heart-broken father and 
mother.

That the play is not overflowing 
with sentimental, mawkish passion has 
been no drawback to its success. Love 
there is. both in Swanzey and "The 
Old Hometead,” but it is of the healthy, 
delightful type that quickens tne blood 
to higher things and especially to 
that form of rugged, magnificent no
bility so1 often found amid unpre
tentious surroundings and in the hearts 
of those to whom calico and homespun 
are but the natural accessories to 
humble occupation.

atattraction at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre during the past week proved 
itself to be a play of exceptional merit

<Peg, as played by Miss Stole Ryan, 
lived up to the title, for there was not 
a person in the crowded audience 
who was not captivated by her charm
ing smile and tomboyieh manners, 
usually when a woman sets out to 
Play a role of this character she either 
overdoes the Irish brogue or forgets 
It entirely, but in the case of Miss 
Ryan there was not a single fault to 
find with her rendering of what must 
be called an exceedingly difficult part. 
The way she brought out the little 
bits of Irish wit and sarcasm was quite 
natural. \

The same remarks can be applied to 
the rest of the company, who seemed 
to fit into the part allotted, whether 
large or email, as If the play was Writ
ten around them.

Miss Fanny Addison Pitt was ex
ceedingly good as the aunt, while Miss 
Lillian KeMar suited the part of the 
blunt English society girl to perfection 
Thft ,,T------ -- who won

i
search*

\
I a very

i

with it

Mini!ft

I
2-1

The character of "Jerry, „„„ 
the heart of the little Irish lass was 
splendid. Apart from Peg, however, 
the chief honors must go to Mr. Gil
bert Douglas, who took the exception
ally difficult character of Alarie 
Chichester/- His portrayal of the 
English "Fop" was really beautiful. 
Not only was his voice and action 
natural, but the bored look on his 
face seemed to fit in with Peg’s re- 

*

SHAW’S NEW PLAY 
OFFENDS SOME FOLKII

“GARDEN OF ALLAH” 
COMING SHORTLY

I I
Pokes Fun at Such Plays as “Sign 

Of the Cross.”
. I i

1 I Bumming up George Bernard Shaw's 
new play, "Androcles and the Lion," 
as "a skit on the " pseudo -religious 
drama,” a London correspondent gives 
•these details:

* 'll The Most Spectacular Produc
tion is to be Produced -at 

the Princess.

r

“It is based on the familiar fable 
and to interspersed with little glimpse* 
of very earnest ideality.

"The comic relief to supplied by 
a merry lion whose fantastic gambols 
have never been surpassed-even in a 
Drury Lane pantomime, hto antics in
cluding a dance of Joy -with Androcles 
after the latter has extracted

DENMAN THOMPSON’S 
“OLD HOMESTEAD”

1
The much written about and gen

erously discussed "Garden of Allah” 
will begin an engagement of one 
week at thu Princess Theatre, week 
of Sept. 29.

ï Popular Drama of City and Rural 
Life to be Presented at the 

Grang Next Week.
'••• '

«unsaid about this 
spectacle that ran for so long in New 
YoVk and repeated its 
tour. Every one knows the narrative 
upon which the play was built and 
which concerns itself with .the 1 rap- 
plat mo (Ac. who deserted

Little is left

. .. ■ a thorn
from his paw and the charing of an 
emperor around the stage _

“But it is the religious conversations 
in the play that really matter. Ssr 
Shaw has used the old story to turn 
the tables not on modem Christianity 
necessarily but on the tyranny of any 
religion or custom. There is a 
cession of scenes In and about 
Roman arena, the characters conelst- 
higoYChristians destined for the lions 
and Romans from the emperor down 
to a common soldier. There to a love 
affair between a Roman captain and 
a captive, Lavlnia, and there are many 
scenes in which Mr. Shaw is ap-
-PTaiîensiLPO?iî,f at euch Play* as
Tne Sign of the Cross/

“The audience was. on tv a 
friendly, but the reception of the play 
was by no means cordial y
there were some hisses. : 
from members of the

It is estimated that over twenty 
^million people have laughed and cried 
over "The Old JHomestead” thruout 
the length and breadth 6f the United 
States and Canada. It is a play which 
appeals to all;' young and old. despite 
varying tastes and1 changing fashions, 
and the secret of this is that there 
appears to be no acting in the play— 
rather. It is the living of real life, and 
not an artificial semblance.

The unusual and undying worth of 
“The OldtHomestead” .lies in the fact 
that It has heralded the beauties -of 
New England life to the ends of the 
earth and made immortal the inherefit, 
noble characteristics ‘ of men and wo
men like Cy Prime and Aunt 'Tilda. 
Even the. original title role. “Joshua 
Whitcomb.” was the combination of 
two names' belonging to men who were 
"the salt of the earth” in their own 
rustic section. ’ X.

The plot of "The Old Homestead” is 
built upon facts. The accusing of an

success on

•pounds.
ifForbes-Robertson, who will pay a 

farewell visit to Toronto this season 
"i h 16 fare well speech at Drury Lane

htoatdehma- f°rty years aso he made 
He a ,)efrX a London audience. 
He vas descending the rickety stalr- 

oId Princess Theatre to 
make his first appearance when he 
was considerably disconcerted by the 
omtaru °f a stage hand: "Heavens,
. I-' „h?re comes the ghost pf Ham- 
1®t f, fath?r!J Previously, at the age 
of 14. he had played the part of Ham
let to a small audience in a back 
drawing-room. The company was a 
limited one and his sister doubled the 
parts of Ophelia and the grave digger. 

’U? w°nderfully When the audience found that Ophelia
desert—is ml 8plrlt "C thc was burying herself they became ln-
oesett is given in a striking and pic- decently hilarious

his order, 
went to the edge of the desert, and 
there met the woman whom he short
ly afterwards married. While spend
ing their he neymoon in the desert 
they arc visited by two people, one 
of whom remembers having met thc 
man when ho was a monk. In a scene 
between the wife and the husband, 
both are Catholics, he tells her for 
the first time his past. She prevails 
upon him to go back and take up his 
religious work. She returns to the 
gavfiens at Ben I-Mora, and lives l here 
with their child.

As a play, "The Garden of Allah” 
Is a strong Appeal to the heart and 
soul. The 
effective

i
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i WITH THE SPECTACULAR PLAY 
THAT WILL BE SEEN AT THE 
ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.'I 1 ONE OF THE PRINCIPALS IN “THE 

GARDEN OF ALLAH”, AT THE 
PRINCESS THIS WEEK.

a dashing Young man in
PRETTY SHOW AT 
CESS THIS WEEK.

In fact, 
apparently 

audience who
THE

THE PRIN-
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MINER’S
BIG FROLIC

FEATURING

SAM RICE

AN INCOMPARABLE CAST, 
BLANCHE CURTIS 
MARGARET KING irf 
LULl BEESON 
LENA DALEY

INCLUDING
5 .

CHESTER NELSON 
FELIX RUSH 
FRANKIE GRACE

«AW»
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MINER’S MOST

Don’t Fail to
PRESENTING A ^^AND^SEN^SATIONAL ’MUSICAL

“MIXED PICKLES"
. Book by Dave Marlon.

see the Swing Girl* 4
SEE THE TANGO DANCERSSEATS 15o25c-35c-50c BEST SEATS NIGHT 75cProduced by James Gorman 

IN 3 BIG ACTS AND 5 SCENES
SAM RICEI

-
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Harvest 
This year the 
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AT THE STAR THEATRE •*

Lawson Buttas 
The Renegade Monk

Snow White In Her 
Butterfly Dance

Victor Morley With 
The Quaker Girl
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The World’s Greatest Presentation to Its Readers
I rr

GET- >

if
GAME

5 X
THE TORONTO WORLD, realizing the world-wide interest in the Panama Canal, has arranged for a great distribution of this 
new standard work on the subject, “Panama and the Canal in Picture and Prose.’’ " This is a magnificent big book, handsomely 
illustrated with rare photographic reproductions and beautiful water color studies in artistic colorings. For a short time we^vill 
present this book to our readers for only six certificates and the expense items of distribution, as explainéd in the Panama Cer
tificate printed in The Daily World.

xford Man, After Fortnight 
Ol Harvesting, Finds That 
Hard Work Counts More 

Than Luck.»

/

E
à

►i 'i

IG5 x •

Read How You Can Get This Beautiful and Useful Volume Almost Free1 The Oxfor-1 man's last letter on bis 
I experiences In the west follows:
1 near Robert: The highest prater I 
\ hfve heard given to any farmer when 

k\ you ask his hired man what he Is 
f r like to work for Is that he wants 
■\m watching. Many of the farmers are 
i pretty close, but I think they are ra

ther made out worse than they are. 
I At all events, they have got a very 

gjjod man to work for, and after a 
1 fortnight’s experience I feel as tho I 

[ should be ready to take up a farm 
[ o# my own. at all events to manage 

■ the harvesting on one. There isn’t 
m much sleep for a man driving a team 

f just now- He gets In from the field 
about eight after driving a binder 
all day, finishing his supper and 

I smoke by aoout 9.16, tends his horses 
till 10 ( he has four of them to look 

I after), and gets to bed About 10.30. 
I Then he starts again about 6 a.m. to 
I feed hb ho; ses. There wouldn’t be 

enough eleup for me. but that is 
I where X stocking score. I come is 
I about eight and have then I for the day. and don’t have to get up 

till six or so. just in time for break- 
■ fast

X-/A r

Daily newspapers, thruout the Western Continent, from the Canadian provinces to the South American countries, 
joining in this great distribution for the benefit of their readers, recognizing the fact that EXACT KNOWLEDGE on 
this timely subject is an essential part of the EDUCATION of all who would ADVANCE.
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Only by Manufacturing in Train-Load Quantities Can 
This Splendid $4 Book Be Given to Readers 

For the Mere Expeiise of Distribution
« M>

■ : z :f
Y
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Train loads tq the West; train loads to the East; train loads to North; train 
loads to all parts of the earth-rfor all the world is now interested in the 
story of Panama and the Canal, j -

The Charming Story Is Complete in This One Volume Called
Sp

f
This farm is what, as a Canadian. I 

should call a “dandy” place. Every
thing is daidy, and I get laughed at 
some for saying anything is “pretty 
good." but it all comes to about the 
same. With a good man to work for. 
and a nicely, kept house to live in 
there isn’t much to complain of. and 
it is as healthy a life as anybody 
could ask for-

No Help for the Housewife.
The Canadian comes into the house 

and feels his work is done. He doesn't 
get up and offer to do anything the 

• farmer’s wife, a very overworked lady 
in harvest time, may be slaving at 
however simple it is- I suppose the 
men come In more tired than they 
do in England, and so can hardly be 
éxpected to show the same courtesy, 
tho it-setémo funny to me at present 
The poot* ludy here, too, shows such 
fearful anxiety as to how the harvest 
is going to turn out I never realized 
before what a difference a good and 
a bad year made to them.

In England we hear farming out 
here made out to be much too much a 
get-rich-quick .process. It isn’t that 
tho, wfith ordinary luck and hard 
work it pays a very large interest on 
the capital. When you come to think 
of > lt why should the old established 
farmers go cn slaving if the new man 
coming in with a little capital can 
get rich so soon- But you never know 
—you may find me farming out here 
yet!

i• *-
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PANAMA m THE CANAL ™ PICTURE and PROSE
M

N

Willis J. Abbott, the author of this book, spent 
many months in the Canal Zone familiarizing himself 
with every possible detail of the subject. Having 
long been an authoritative writer on international 

subjects, he not only has an extensive acquaintance among the officials who 
are in a great measure responsible for the building of the Canal, but is also 
intimately acquainted with those directly in charge of the actual work; thus he 
is beyond all doubt the best fitted writer in the universe to handle this subject 
—proof of which lies in the fact that he has written this story that will live as 
long as the great Canal itself.

tSee the Rare Pictures 
of the Queer Natives

More than
600 rare
pictures
including
beautiful
water-color
studies in
full page
plates of
artistic
colorings
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Harvest Too Good.

This year the harvest is eo good 
that I have heard one farmer com
plain that he won’t make any mere 
money 
so dirt

5devakper
n her past 
ring what 
a what to

L 3 <S • -Ca < ■♦rthan yauaL.-s» the grain will be 
cheap. Naturally, tie was o:ie 

of the pessimists. The optimists boast 
to one another how many pounds of 
twine they have used to the acre. We 
have been using a little over three 
here, which is more than anybody 
would expect to use most years. He 
had two Gaietians atookii. ■ here with 
me. but I’m glad to say they have 
moved off, They are very slow work
ers and it takes about two of them to 
dô as much as one ordinary man. The 
only way they differ from cattle, as 
far as I could make out, is that they 
dop’t have to be tied up at night, and 
I àm sure knives and forks are not 
In' fashion where they come from. "A 
spoon was the only thing they knew 
how to use..

In a few days now I start, b^çk to 
civilized life, and you will see me up 
at Oxfprd lit October in slightly dif
ferent surroundings to those I have 
got accustomed to in the last two 
months. Canada isn’t at aU a bad 
place to work in. but there is no place 
like- England it you have plenty of 
money toepend, and. after all. "there’s 
no place like home.”

Yours ever,

v No Other Book Published 
is Required in 

Train-Load Lots.
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/WV'*i\i Ït. This is a greatly reduced illus

tration of the $4 volume 
described below in this an
nouncement. As the size of 
your thumb compares with 
your hand, so this illustration 
compares with the size of the 
big book—9 x 12 inches.

MUST HAVE ITat-
%Y
4: V

<

■ He who knows not of the Canal, neglects an important feature of his 
education. This wonderful interoceanic waterway at once becomes 
a mighty factor in peace and war; it will mark great changes in* 
trade and commerce ; it will revolutionize the world’s shipping; it 
will change alliances among the nations of the earth. Think of the 
educational advantages offered by this book, which sets forth all the 
knowledge obtainable relating to Panama and the Canal, the history, 
purpose and promise of this gigantic undertaking! No man, woman 
or child who sees, thinks or reads, can afford to miss the opportunity 
offered to get this book almost free.
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% gGS TRACK DOWN 
TWO MURDERERS

1 -Learn of the Beauties of the Jungle.
Read How a Man Was Blown Sky High by Dynamite. 
See Pictures of the Floating Islands.

* Learn How They Drive Away Mosquitos.

.

¥o x
XX &Y /CJL/. MSoldiers Confess to Killing 

Jewish Family After Being 
Traced by Canine Police.

I fFa HOW TO GET IT§1
c

am

C■ iODESSA, Sept. 20.—After vainly 
| trying to trace the murderers of a 

Jewish famity of five, persons named 
Fridmann. at a village five miles from 
Kishineff, the local podice obtained the 
Odessa police's two famous dogs Spitz 

' End Frinz. Tho six days had elapsed 
since the crime Spitz picked up a 
trail. This led to a temporary barrack 

. occupied l>y. a company of the 14th 
l Infantry Regiment.

From beneath a straw sack Spitz 
dragged out . a bloodstained pair of 
trousers and a tunic. Two soldiers 

I then confessed to the crimeT This is 
the eleventh murder case in which 
Spitz has tracked down the culprit af
ter the police had failed-

Seven Daughters Enough.
A lecture was given recently on 

the evil of great wealth. In the 
audience was a man known to the 
lecturer- Tue man was the father of 
seven girls, and the lecturer pointed 
to him as an example.

“Think,"1 ^aid the lecturer, “of be
ing the proud father of seven daugh
ters. Think who Is the happier— 
the man with a hundred thousand 
pounds or the man who Is the father 
of sever! daughters.

"I will ask yod. Mr Sheldon, who 
do you think is the happier?" said 
the lecturer, pointing to the subject,

' of his argument-
The man arose and said: “Wfcll. 

sir, I think that a man with seven 
daughters is the happier—a man 
with the money worries for more; J 
a man with seven daughters never 
does."

V Cut out the Panama Certificate In the Dally World and present It with five 
ethers of consecutive dates, together with the expense amount herein set op- ■ 
poelte the style selected (which covers the Items of the cost of packing, express 
from the factory, checking, clerk hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), ■ 
and receive your choice of these books:

PANAMA This beautiful, big volume is written by Wil- !.. 
lis J. Abbott, a writer of international renown, 
and is the acknowledged standard reference I 
work of the great Canal Zone. It is a splen- I 

is picture k prose ]arge book of almost 500 pages, 9x12
X4 illustrated inches, printed from new type, large and clear,
* Edition 0D special'paper ; bound in tropical red vellum 
cloth; title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel con
tains more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including 
beautiful pages reproduced from water color studies in I 
colorings that fir surpass any work of a similar character.
Call and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under 
usual conditions, but which is presented to our 
readers for SIX Certificates of consecutive Amount of

ta

Only Through 
... : | '

The Toronto World

■

ÉS ■ I
s: I-

aHo the

CANALif.v:

m

These books are not sold at stores, and can be 
had only through this office, às named in the

Panama Certificate printed 
in The Daily World. Clip 
this Certificate TODAY and 
be among the first ones to 
take advantage of this won
derful offer.

fiN THE 
E PRJW-

f

MB:m

EXPENSE

1 *
$1.18dates, and the only 

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates.

Panama anj Regular octavo size: text matter practically the same me the
rename anu $4 voktme; bound In blue vellum cloth; contains -------------------—

ska r.nal only 100 photographic reproductions, and the 
color plates are omitted. This book would sell 
at $2 under usual conditions but is presented 
to our readers for SIX certificates of conse
cutive dates and only the ......................................

SENT BV MAIL, POSTAGE PAID, FOR «7 CENTS AND < CERTIFICATES.

f EXPENSE 
Amount ofMail Orders Address

The World, Toronto, Canada
OCTAVO
EDITION$2 48c

i

Clip the Certificate From The Daily WorldPuncturing the Theory. . *
Optimo—It is estimated that the 

college, education which costs $2,- 
600 is worth $25.000 later on.

Pessimo—But in how many cases 
does the father who invests 
32.500 get the *22,500 profit?—Den
ver Republican.

Distributed From The World Office, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto; or T5 Main Street East, Hamiltontho
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Read of the People 
That Eat Lizards.

Books Shipped by the 
Train Load Necessarily 

Mean Books Manufactuted 

By the Train Load
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li GERMAN EMPRESS 
IN BAD HEALTH

and Mrs. Yates, Miss Reba Ketteon,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Cameron, Dr. Bow
man, Mr. T. Dailey, Hamilton; Miss 
Scarf. Brantford, In white; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamilton, Guelph, the latter In a 
Sown of amethyst satin; Mrs. J. R. 
McMillan, Toronto, In gold satin, 
with overdress of net and pretty black 
hat; Mrs. Fred WlHcocks of Toronto 
wore a gray gown; Miss Eleanor Arm
strong, In deep cream lace over petunia 
satin; Miss Porter, Berlin, Miss A. L- 
Armstrong* Toronto, In heliotrope, with 
becoming hat to match; Dr. and Mss. 
Tatham; Mrs. Guthrie In a smart 
tailor-made of cream serge; Mr. end 
Mrs. C. I* Dunbar, the latter In coral 
charmeuse with coat of black lace and 
Picture hat; Mr. Schofield, Mr. and 

• Mrs. W. A. Clarke, Mrs. Adam Taylor, 
In mauve and black coat; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Will lame, the Misses Arm
strong. Miss Kelly, in Dresden allk; 
the Misses Day, In pretty silk frocks; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gamble, the latter 
In white satin with blue mandarin 
coat and hat of green; Mrs. Fred 
Baker. Mrs. G. F. Davidson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mo*at, the Misses Mowat, Mr. 
F. Kelly, Messrs. H. Hamilton and S. 
Hamilton and A. Hamilton, and Mr. 
Horace Wlllcocks, Dr. and Mrs. Gard
iner Harvey, Mr. Robert Mitchell, 
Mrs. Gèo. Mttchell-and the Misses Mit
chell.

Society at Hamilton
>_____'* i iiMMf i v
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Don't Be Without

* a* A Piano
The principal event of the week 

of Miss Helen Wsj
d

C0IWVCTE» BY M"-s EDMUND PHILLIPS■ the m . „
only daughter ot Mr. and Mia. Frank 
Lyon Wanser, a popular young lady 
in Hamilton social circles, to Mr 
Perclval Charles.AUworth of Wind*» 
The ceremony took place In Central 
Presbyterian Church. Monday after
noon; Rev. Dr. Lyle officiated, C. H, 
B. Price presided at the organ. There 

attendants. The bride wore

'

» Bitterness Between Kaiser ant 
Crown Prince Said to be 

Cause of Illness.
1 <nssrLondon, spent some time visiting the 

radium clinics of Paris and the con
tinent. He is expected to return about 
October 1.

Social Notes18 • • •
Dr. and Mrs. James A. Brett have 

returned to town after a two' months’ 
holiday In Winnipeg, Regina and the 
coast cities.

eQueen Mary does not Intend that 
there shall be any doubt as to her at
titude toward the new dances. She 
has caused It to be understood by Lon
don hostesses that none of the royal 
family will attend any ball where these 
dances are permitted and that the 
names of those who do allow them will 
be removed from the court list 
this connection The Graphic says: 
“Queen Mary’s lead has been widely 
followed by the real leaders of society, 
many ladies of the highest position, 
including the Duchess of Devonshire, 
having Issued rigorous orders against 
these dances. It may be said indeed 
that no lady who values her position 
In society will venture to permit them, 
as In view of the Queen’s attitude it 
might lead to her removal from the 
list of those privileged to attend court 
functions."

A home with- 
■■ out music is like 

married life 
H without children 
Hi — half of its 
Miff charm is gone. 
3™ Why haven’t 
w') you a piano? Is 
*“ it because you 

are saving up till 
you have all the 
cash? Is it be
cause you are 
afraid to buy on 

l time because you 
think you’ll get 

_ “soaked” (excuse
The part that most people object 

to In buying pianos on time Is the interest. We have 
solved this objectionable feature by

SU sT^haodsome white satin gown with 
tan and pearl garniture. Veil caught
SMT ÆsBWâ SS
Mountwood, the family residence-

Mrs. P. D. Crerar and family hag* 
returned from Tom Island, Muakoks. 
Mrs. Herbert Gallagher (Violet Crar- 
ar), San Francisco, is visiting her 
mother. „ „

Col. th» Hon. and Mrs- John 8- Hen- 
drie, have returned from their house
boat on French River.

Miss Helen Clarkson, Toronto, Is 
visiting Mrs- Jeannette Grantham,

of the Hamilton Golf 
Club gave a tea on Friday in honor 
of Mrs. Jeannette Grantham, a brida- 
elect.

Mr. Herbert Light left on Tuesday 
for St Paul. Minn., to Joint the Bra 
Tanguay Company.

Misa Tudor has returned 
England and is the guest of Mrs. 
A- B. Osborne.

Many entertainments are being 
given In honor of Mise Jeannette 
Grantham and Mies Re ta Kittson, two 
brides-elect.

rAdII • • •
At five o’clock on Thursday after

noon in Trinity Church, Montreal, 
the marriage of Miss Edith S. Tippet, 
second' daughter of Mr.

mm»
In - and vjBRB

Vivian W. Tippet, to Harry B. Elliott, 
took place quietly.1 The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Canon Almond. 
The chancel was decorated with palms 
and the altar with white asters. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a gown of Ivory char
meuse and shadow lace and a tulle 
veil arranged In a Juliet cap, and she 
carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses and illy-of-the-valley. She was 
attended by Miss Ruby Hamilton as 
maid of honor, and Miss Anna Cate- 
man, as bridesmaid, who were gowned 
In pale blue charmeuse with overdress 
of Dresden chiffon, caught with tiny 
pink roses, and wore large black hats 
with plumes. They carried bouquets 
of pink asters. The little flower girl. 
Miss Edna MoFall, a niece of the 
groom, wore a frock of white embroid
ered batiste over pale pink satin, with 
mob cap to match, and carried a bas
ket of rose leaves. Little Master Mc- 
Fall, who was page, wore a white 
sailor suit. The beet man was Mr. 
Milton Coleman, and the ushers Mr. 
H. L Buttrls and Mr. Basil Tippet. 
Following the ceremony a reception 
was held for the relations and a few 
Intimate friends of the bride and 
bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. Elliott have 
left on a trip thru Ontario to Niagara 
Fails, and on their return will live on 
Waverley street
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The ladi.11 <the expression).
MRS. REDDICK'S RECEPTION.

Hop».I Mrs. W. H. Reddick (formerly Mrs. 
J. R. Brown) received at her house, 
817 Indian raid, on September 16, af
ternoon and evening. The drawtog- 

rroom was decorated with pink and 
white asters, palms and ferns, and the 
tea-room with a handsome centre 
piece of yellow chrysanthemums Mrs. 
Reddick looked very charming in 
cream satin draped with black Binon, 

I real lace yoke and sleeves and pearl 
' I ornaments,' She was assisted by Miss 

Reddick in pale yellow and Miss Susie 
t Reddick in pink voile over pink satin. 

Mrs. Chas. S. Hall also assisted In the 
drawing-room. The tea-table

• • •
The Horticultural Exhibition, which 

was such an unqualified success last 
year in the horticultural building in 
Exhibition Park win again be held 
■there from the 17th to the 22nd of No
vember.
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Mr. and Mrs. John H. Neve have 

Issued invitations to the marriage of 
their daughter, Mary Aline Goad, to 
Mr. Thomas Alexander Davies, M.B 
on Wednesday, October the first, at 
2.80 o’clock In the Church of St. John. 
Glencoe, Ontario, and to a reception 
afterwards at their residence.

• • •
Miss Mayme Knapp, who has been 

«pending the past month touring 
Western Canada and visiting friends 
en route, returned from the coast on 
Saturday.

- * * *
Miss Rhode O’Hearn, who him been 

spending the summer in Europe, has 
returned, to Toronto.

* • •
Mr. sad Mrs. H. C. Tomlin and their 

ftmlly are home from their summer 
cottage. Lakes hors road, Haitian's 
Point.

tj' Hi

: j| \rt I ; Thousands of homes in Toronto have bought pianos 
on this plan. Ask any of them what they think of it. 
It has been a boom to the wage earner and the salaried 
man because it enables him to have a piano and pav 
lor it On terms that he can easily afford WITHOUT 
HAVING to pay “the big price” or a whole lot extra 
In Interest No home In Toronto that can afford to 
buy a piano without investigating LONG’S NO INTER
EST PLAN. If this plan were not the fairest and most 
reasonable we would not be selling from 60 to 60 
pianos every month in Toronto. There must he a rea
son. Why not look into it?

If you cannot come during the day—re
member the warerooms are always open in 
the evenings. Particulars gladly given by 
telephone—Main 1728.

foot that he has sought medical ad
vice from the leading physicians and , 
scientists of Europe- 

Her majesty’s old trouble returned . ; 
to her right after her Stay at the d 
Royal SchloFs. Homburg, and it wan 
this which brought the kaiser home 
so hurriedly after his cruise In Nor
way. J

Rumor also has It that a eon tribut- 
tag cause to her majesty’s 111 health 
is the renewed bitterness between the 
kaiser and tlie crown prince. The lat- -le 
ter has been banished for ■ another 
year at Dantsig. much to the annoy- ‘t 
ance of the crown princess, whose 

■ vivacious manners and French gowns 
have been severely criticized by the 
empress.

post 1 
Torontiü ;■

'

Pl*U
BERLIN. Sept. SO.—Disquieting 

rumors are abroad regarding the 
health of the Empress of Germany. 
There la a well founded rumor that 
her majesty has not been well for 
more than a year. The kaiser 
a little alarmed as is evidenced

! was
presided over by Mrs. George Hall, 
end Mrs. Percy Bonner. The assistants 
In the tee-room were Mise Bonner, 
Mies Edith Bonner. Misa Lottie Mc
Laughlin, Misa Bertha Brlpon and 
Miss Edna Thompson.

!Xi“
*

A wedding was solemnised in Gar
rard Street Methodist Church on Sat
urday at 1 p. m. when Miss Maude 
Clara Hughes was married to Mr. 
Jae. M. Shields, Smith’s Fails, the Rev. 
A. P. Brace, B. D„ the pastor of the 
church, performing the ceremony. In 
her traveling costume the bride wae 
led to the altar by her cousin, Mr. B. 
Lockwood, the organist of the church, 
Mr. W. Mabery, playing the wedding 
music during the service. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Shields left 
for Rochester, N. Y. They will reside 
near Smith’s Falls,

zI MASSAGE.
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ments and facial massage. Patients 
i treated at their residences If desired. 

, Miss Howells, 482 Jarvis street Tele
phone. North 8746.
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H I■ W. LONG Brooms
| 264-266 QUEEN ST. W.
® / - ’ Opposite John Stfeet Fire Hall
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Dr. W. H. B. Aiktofl, after attending 

tho International Medical Congress in
»

DRINK CURE A MIRACLE?
No, Just Sound Science,

1 ---------
Many drunkards are sent to jail 

When what they need Is medicine. 
Drink has undermined their constitu
tions. Inflamed their stomach and 
nerves, until the craving must be sat
isfied, If it Is not removed by a scien
tific prescription like Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing. restores the shaking nerves, 
builds up the health and appetite, and 
renders drink distasteful, even nau- 

It Is odorless and tasteless, 
and dissolves instantly in tea, cof- 
fee or food. It can be given with or 
without the patient’s knowledge 

Read what It did for Mrs. G„ of 
Vancouver:

“ anxious to get my husband 
SVnr. 1 yent up to Harrison’s Drug 

eotyour remedy there. I had 
no trouble giving It without his knowl- 
edge. I greatly thank you for all the 
peace and happiness that It has brought 
already Into my home. The cost was no- 
thlng according to what he would spend 
in drinking. The curse of drink was put
ting me into my grave, but now I feel so 
happy and everything seems so different 
and bright. May the Lord be with you 
and help you in curing the evil. I don’t 
want my name published.’’

Now, if you know of any unfortu
nate needing Samaria Treatment, tell 
him or his family or friends about it. 
If you have any friend or relative who 
Is forming drink habit, help him 

release mmself from its clutches. 
Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, giv
ing full particulars, testimonials, price, 
etc-, will be sent absolutely free and 
postpaid in plain sealed package to 
anyone asking for It and mentioning 
this paper. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential. Write today. The Sa
maria Remedy Co., Dept. 83. 14 Mutual 
•treet, Toronto, Canada. Also for sale 
til Toronto by G. Tamblyn Limited
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« The marriage of Miss Nellie May 
White (Nelda), youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. White, Wil
ton avenue, to Mr. Edgar Atkinson 
His ted was solemnized quietly on 
Thursday morning, September 11, by 
Rev. C. M. Carew. The bride, who 
was unattended, was becomingly 
gowned in midnight blue whipcord 
with black velvet hat trimmed with a 
Saxe blue feather. She alsq wore a 
corsage bouquet of white roses and 
lilies and a pearl sunburst, the gift of 
the groom. After the ceremony Mrs. 
White held a reception wearing a 
gown of black charmeuse and lace 
with corsage bouquet of cream roses. 
The Misse» WMtis, First avenue, were 
gowned in shaded silk veiled with 
cream end white and wore black and 
yellow hats trimmed with plumes. 
They carried yellow orchids. Mrs. w. 
E. Olmsted was gowned In white and 
black and' wore a corsage bouquet of 
pink roses. Mrs. Elizabeth White, 
grandmother of the bride, was present, 
and conferred the -blessing at the wed
ding-luncheon, which was served to the 
dining-room, the table being decorated 
with maiden hair ferns, and white 
and pink roses. Mr. and Mrs. Hieted 
left directly after for Chicago and Oak 
Park. Ill. On their return In October 
they will reside to Toronto.

Dôn’t Live All Winter 
MicTst Ugly Bare
■H^alblBj
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Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Andrew Thompson, 
who have been In England during the 
summer months, have returned to 
town.

Sir Joseph, Lady and Miss Adels 
Pope have returned to the capital 
from St. Irentie, where Miss Adeie 
has been quite 111, but Is 
covering rapidly.

Miss Muriel Burro was has returned 
to town after a pleasant visit with I 
Mra. Robert Gill in St. Andrew’s, N.B., 
Bay Hugh FlernlnX at Murray

Society at the Capitalr eeous.
v

Mr. and Mrs. JjF. Cunningham
engagement ctf their 

daughter, Miss Margaret de H Uriel 
Cunningham, to Mr. WiUlam Murrau 
Denny, second son of Sir Archibald 
Denny, Bart, LiLD., of Cardross Park, 
Cardross, Dumbartonshire, Scotland. 
The marriage will take place early in 
November.

A quiet marriage took place on Sep
tember 11, when Miss Phyllis Christina 
Rooke. elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Whitley became the wife of Mr. 
Arthur Black, son of the late Arthur 
Black and Mrs. Black. The bride 
was given away by her father and 
looked extremely well to a tailored suit 
of white silk serge with white hat 
trimmed with email French flowers. 
Immediately after the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Black left for “Rockhaven,” 
Wakefield, where the honeymoon is be
ing spent.

Miss Helen

an
il nounce the

$-1I now re-

there

I
• * «Wedding Notiçes You'll be Surprised at how little it 

will cost to decorate that new house 
of yours, (or to make those old 
sightly walls attractive).
We are wall paper importers and wholesale 
dealers and to commence with 
money on your papers.
As to decorating; we work on a fixed system.’ 
We figure up die actual time that it would 
take our decorators to do the work and 

g | ate charged for /their time.
We supervise the work and see that it is up to 
standard. You are charged nothing for . 
the details and our supervision of the job.
Our motto is that a satisfied customer is our best 
advertisement. Therefore we try to »lease--Not 
only in price, but in the class of work done. *

i
i

SUTHERLAND—MITCHELL.

One of the most beautlful.weddlngs 
which hae ever taken place In Guelph 
was celebrated on Wednesday, the 
10th lnet., at 8.30 p.m„ In St George’s 
Church, when Miss Norah Ferguson 
Mitchell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mitchell, 22 Oxford street, and 
granddaughter of the late Lieut.-Col. 
James Armstrong, was married to Mr. 
George Graham Sutherland, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Sutherland, 
Hamilton. The church was beautiful
ly decorated with palms and asters. 
The officiating clergyman, was the I 
Veji. Archdeacon Davidson.
Gahdlner Harvey presided at the 
gan. During the signing of the I 
register. Mrs. J. R. McMillan sang 
"Because,” To the strains of the I 
"Wedding March," the bride looking 
very handsome, entered the church on 
the arm of her father, 
gown of duchesse satin, 
elaborately with chantilly lace, 
veil was becomingly decorated with I 
orange blossoms, her only Jewelry be
ing a dilater diamond ring, the gift 
of the groom. She carried a bouquet 
of orchids and lily of the valley. The I 
maid-of-honor was Miss Florence Wll- 
lcocks, Boston, and the bridesmaid. 
Miss Laura Hamilton, both cousins of 
the bride, the former in mauve chif
fon, with white satin, and the latter in 
soft green over white satin, each car
rying a large sheaf of pink roses. The 
groom was assisted by his brother, 
Mr. Cecil Sutherland, the ushers being 
Messrs. A. Pulver and Mr. Bell, Hamil
ton, and Mr. J. B. Mitchell and Mr. 
R- O. Mitchell, brothers of the bride. 
The groom's gifts to his best man and 
ushers were scarf pins, while Mrs. 
McMillan and the bridesmaids, pins. 
Immediately following the ceremony, a 
reception was held at the residence of I 
the bride’s parents on Oxford street, 
the handsome rooms being beautifully 
decorated with pink and mauve asters. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell received, and 
with them Mr. and Mrs. John Suther
land. Hamilton. Mrs. Mitchell wore 
an exquisite gown of orchid charmeuse, 
with overdress of .pink, gray and black 
beads, hat of black velvet, with pan
sies, and carried white chrysanthe
mums. Mrs. Sutherland wore a cos
tume of black and white, and black hat 
with red roses. In the dining room 
the health of th'e bride was proposed 
by Archdeacon Davidson, to which Mr. 
Sutherland responded. Mr. Cecil 
Sutherland replied to the toast to the 
bridesmaids, proposed by the groom. 
Soon afterwards the bride changed her 
wedding robes for a navy blue tailor- 
made, with pretty blouse, and white 
felt hat, with deep pink feather. 
After a trip down the St. Lawrence 
and Saugauney, they will reside in 
Hamilton. The presents were ar
ranged in the library and were a mag- 
n-ificent, array of beautiful things, ln- 
cluding^checks.,plctures, china, and 

and brass *pd linen.

“ to The first of a series of free faculty 
organ recitals will be given on the 
splendid concert organ of the Con
servatory of Music on Saturday af
ternoon. Sept. 27, at 3 80 o’clock, by 
Mr. Otto James, A-R-C.O., organist of 
the Church of the Redeemer, and a 
newly appointed member of the organ 
faculty of the conservatory. The pro
gram will embrace Rheinberger’s Son
ata in F sharp; Bach’s Prelude and 
Fugue in C Minor, and other numbers 
by Lemare. Parker,
Mendelssohn.

un-Monlca Lyon, only 
daughter of the late J. Laurence Lyon, 
of Toronto, and Mrs. Lyon of Ottawa 
and granddaughter of the late Rt—Hon. 
Sir Henry Strong. P.C., chief justice 
of the Dominion, left on Monday after
noon for New York, where she will 
be Joined ,by her brother, Mr. Laurence 
Lyon,

The Prices
[ "That eight a 

■cicerone tells 
F; brought $18.000;
| j yonder called fc 
| acres adjoining 
| In a certain tei I f wouldn’t drop . 
I [an acre.”

“Did they get 
I i effort, control tag 

I "Sure!” answe

> l

and they will proceed to 
Jamaica, where Miss Lyon’s marriage 
to Mr. Gerald Darley-Bentley of Santa 
Marta, South America, will take place 
on September 22.

t we save youDunham and
Mrs.( j
or-

After a short stay 
in Jamaica they expect to leave fot 
Santa Marta, where Mr. Darley - Bentley 
owns a coffee plantation.

Mr. and Mrs. William Erwin, who 
have been residing In Russia for a 
year, have arrived in town and are 
now settling at 138 Daly avenue. Mrs 
Erwin - was formerly Miss Winifred 
Gormully of Ottawa.

Mrs. E. Remon, of Winnipeg, who 
has been staying ta the capital for ‘be 
past two months, has left for Orillia, 
where ehe will be the guest of Mrs. 
Hugh Lumsden for a fortnight.

Miks Duff, who has been the guest 
of her brother, Judge Duff and Mrs. 
Duff for several weeks," has return-id 
to her home In Toronto.

.Mr. C. V. M. Temple, of Toronto, 
who has been the guest of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Sexreta-n Dunbar and Lt.- 
Col. Dunbar, returned to Toronto early 
in the week- Mils Gertrude Temple 
Is atm the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Dunbar.

His grace, the archbishop of Ottawa, 
accompanied by Mrs.
Ethel and Mary Hamilton, have . re
turned to their town residence from 
Blue Sea Lake.
Hamilton is visiting his grandparents, 
the Archbishop and Mrs. Hamilton.

Mr. J. J. Carrick, M.P., of 
Arthur and Mrs. Carrick and family 
have arrived in Ottawa and have taken 
a furnished residence for the winter 
in Cooper street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aheam, accom
panied by Mr. Allan" Lewis, Mr. Ewan 
McLachlin, and Mrs. Allan Keefer, are 
enjoying a motor trip and intend going 
down to New York before returning 
to the capital.

Miss Maud Featherstonhaugh, of 
Toronto, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cuffe-Quinn.

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. E. Harriss, of 
Barnescltffe, are expected to 
from England early In October.

Mr. Hugh Aylwin, of London, Eng
land, who has been spending some time 
In Ottawa with his brother, Mr. Percy 
Aylwin and Mrs. Aylwin, has left for 
the west, and Is accompanied by his 
brother. He wUl leave for his home 
In England later In the year.

Mr. and Mrs. James Foy, whose mar
riage took place recently in the capital, 
are now residing to Saokvllle, N.B-, 
where they have a pretty fruit farm. 
Mrs. Foy was formerly Miss Charlotte 
Coutiee of Ottawa.

Hon. J. C. Doherty, minister of Jus
tice. left on Thursday for an extended 
trip to the west, which wUl take to

■.

WE arc now showing the largest and 
most varied assortment of

Imported Woollens for Tailored 

Costumes and Riding Habits
Ever Brought into Canadt—ONE PATTERN TO A LENGTH

4
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Our Mr. Bocquet, as Cutter and Fitter, has few 
equals and no superiors ; ■ and all garments are 
made and finished by craftsmen who are the best 
in the business.

I . K -
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i ■
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LET US FIGURE ON YOUR HOME.

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING TO GET 
OUR ESTIMATE^ TEL ADF.l. ^

1
and the Misses

! 495 Yonge Streetsv.i< ■ Mr. Ned Martin of wm

Cor. Alexander and Yonge Port
LIMITEDÏ

1 The C. B. ROUTLEY CO.
Decorator and Wall P.pe Import,™.

262 QUEEN STREET, WEST
Evenings Park 3625

September Weddings
If you wish something choice for

s
ft

1*your wedding, you should1 consult■

9 arrive
li f

OUT-OF-TOWN DECORATORS __ rw ------------------sss
Long distance, Tel. Adel, 

stantly attended to.

.

96 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.
Their floral work is acknowledged as superior to any other 
Remember your friends, sailing from any port, or visitimMn 

city, with a floral remembrance, Dunlop’s can execute your order any
where and guarantee satisfaction. * oraer

2668. Telegraph and Mail Orders in-
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guests were Mra Bllton, St. Cathar
ines, sister of the groom, In white 
satin, with black hat and pale blue 
plumes; Miss L. Sutherland to gold 
satin with cream lace and pretty hat; 
Miss Graham. Hamilton, in gray satin: 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart McPhee, Mr.
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REAL
ESTATEMo.

iOne Town That Coldly Rejects The 
Advances of Commerce and Industry

PROTECTION OF RESIDENTIAL 
DISTRICTS RESPONSE!IE for! 

TORONTO’S FINE RESIDENCES

say that such ordinances restrict va’- 
ues.
adapt itself to the purpose for which 
the land can be used, and if it can 
only be used for private dwelling hous
es it will not advance' so high as it 
will if it can be used for aparikncnto. 
But when a property owner has built 
a private house on his land an invas
ion of apartment houses often injures 
the value of his house more than it in
creases the value of his land on which 
the house stands- Thus the actual 
home owner is usually hurt, instead of 
helped- In the same way. an apart
ment house locality is Injured by on 
invasion of factories. This is seen on 
some of the side streets near Fifth 
avenue, between 14th and 30th streets, 
where there has been no way of pre
venting loft buildings (that are in fact 
factory buildings) Invading a store 
and apartment house neighborhood.

"The Toronto City Council is also 
empowered by law to pass ordinances 
compelling buildings to stand back a 
desired distance from the street line- 
Usually one property owner is willing 
to build his house well back from the 
street if lie can be assured that his 
neighbors will be compelled to do the 
same. . Toronto officials consider that 
these ordinances help house owners to 
get more light and air, and also the 
city to get the benefit of wider streets 
Without added expense to the city. In 
New York it has been deemed ne
cessary for the city to take and pay 
for an easement for courtyards it it 
wanted to compel houses to stand a 
fixed distance away from the street 
line. It is held that to prevent a man 
building up to the street line is equiva
lent to taking his, property without 
compensation. Nevertheless, the tene
ment house law prevents covering 
more than about 80 iper cent, of a lot 
with a building. This law la recog
nized as being a proper health pre
caution, altho it prevents the owner 
from using part of his land. A set
back limitation, if it could be Justi
fied by considerations of health, would 
undoubtedly be upheld by the courts 
of our state.

the English bill of rights providing 
that private property shell not be 
taken, except for public use, and on 
the payment of just compensations, 
is part of the unwritten constitution 
of that country.

“Parliament has, however, for many 
years passed special acts, whereby a 
city could take by eminent domain a 
plot of land out of which one or ~Z 
more streets could be carved, and ,tr' 
could resell for building plots the 
parts not used for streets. The 
courts of New York State construe 
the same provision in our written 
constitution to prevent taking more 
land than is actually needed for 
streets.

“Toronto and all large Canadian 
cities are saving money every year by -, 
opening streets by the method of ex
cess condemnation, and neither the 
cities non private owners think of It 
as anything unusual or as transgres
sing private rights.

"Toronto is doing other things, as a 
matter of course, which help the com
munity and do not hurt the individual ... 
property owner—things that are not 
done in this city, because, in some 
cases, they are deemed unconstitu- ,v 
ttonal, and in others community co
operation has not been obtained.

Height of Buildings.
“Under the’ permission of a prow - 

vincial law Toronto has passed an 
ordinance limiting the’ height of. i 
buildings to 130 feet," which is about 
eleven stories. It should be said, how- 2 
ever, that on two occasions the city j* 
council has later allowed concessions . 
for higher, buildings.

Of course it is plain that a limit
ation of height of buildings to which 
exception is made in favor of influes- “ 
tlal applicants is worse than no regu- v 
lation whatever.

“In New York City the charter gives 3 
board of alderman power to pass 
ordinances limiting the height of 
buildings subject to approval of the > 
board" of estimate. This powsr, ■ if ?* 
exercised for safety and health. Is not 
considered unconstitutional in 
state. If a limitation of height 
duly adopted, our courts wool 
permit exceptions to be model by the - 
municipal authorities at will. :

“The value of a height 
depends upon Its fairness 
permanency, end no limitation Is fair 
that Is not also substantially perman
ent.

This Is true. Land value will
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fckville Wants to be a Mil
lionaires’ Centre, a Spot of 
Lovely Lakeshore Homes 
and Climbing Real Estate 
Valut
tories to Upset Its Ambi
tions.

Building Commissioner of New York Says That Absence of 
Such Ordinances in New York is Driving Dwellings of 

Wealthy Far Out of That City—Was Here During the 
Summer Studying Our Building Byl

uee.
t
!aX *

t am 11 ton ft»»
I day In It Wants no Fac-

* britU- aws.
"Well, we have something definite prices took on twenty-five per cent.

overnight, won’t be in it” •
“There’s quite a bit of vacant land 

down there I’ll admit, but when one 
considers that most of It has sewers, 
water, sidewalks, ■ etc., and some 
houses erected, like Monarch Park for 
instance, it is not difficult to see that 
Danforth district has all the essentials 
of healthy and energetic movement.”

“By the end of October the district 
south of Danforth, and quite a bit of 
it north, will have everything needed 
for city life. No wonder the builders 
look upon it as an excellent place to 
put up $3,000 to $7,000 houses. Arid 
it will have the merit of being almost 
all within the 30 minute zone of down
town.”

«5on
now to go on, and builders will feel 
more like making a start In opera
tions,” said Fred W. Gates, of Tanner 
and Gates, Saturday.

The Sunday World had asked him 
the effect of the Danforth avenue

lolnt
Edward M. Bassett.. one of New

York s building commissioners, 
has been in Toronto most of the ... 
mer studying the effect of some of our 
recent provincial laws and city ordin
ances regarding the height and ar
rangement of buildings, said in a New 
York interview: “The provincial law 
which empowers the City of Toronto to 
pass ordinances controlling the 
tion of apartment houses and 
ment house», and of garages to be 
used for hire, in private localities ,1s 
a good one. The council has passed 
a large number of such ordinances, 
and their effept is noticeable thruout 
the city. Several of the suburbs are 
carefully protected for private homes. 
The result is that the city itself is 
made permanently attractive for the 
residence of wealthy citizens 
otherwise would moye outside of the 
city limits

so well the directness of method thai 
I will quota it:

"‘Whereas, by

ed I “Sweet Auburn, loveliest village of 
. the plain!”—

No! ' The apostrophe would be dis- 
». paragement of Oakville’s town status 
B and unfair to its charmingly vailed 
I topographical features.

Whether Oakville is more a suburb
■ of Toronto than of that proud city’s 
If jocund rival. Hamilton, I leave to the
■ .official recorder to say. My experi- 
I ences the-' past' few- days lead me to
■ favor the Toronto side of the contro- 
1 versly : but at the same time I’m 
1 not Saying anything against the-other 
I place,
I But, in any case. Oakville, as I 
I understand the genius, temper and 
I ambitions of its fortunate population 
j proper, has no mind to qualify as a 
I mere subdivided annex of either or 
I any other octopus-like metropolis, the 
E veiled'füthte may safely be delivered 
» of. Its deep-rooted purpose is to 
S preserve a decided individuality, main- 
I, tain a bland and becoming dignity. 
I and cherish a fervent sanqulnity, all 
I the while its ■ immediate "longshore 
sf area and "picturesque background 
I stretches are being laid out generous- 
I ly, and w ith neatness and despatch for

■ summer- homes-^country seats, if you 
1 so correct, m*. The far-from-the-mad-

dening-crowd abodes. of. the industri
ous rich ut the big cities, who really 
do make a riffle at enjoying life when, 
regretfully, they take the time.

Pretentious Properties-
Judge Sriyder, of Hamilton, did, I 

believe, buy a block or two of Oakville 
Lakside land and sell it in small par
cels; which enterprise accounts tor a 
collection of cottages noticeable in 
the west end. But the locality with
in range of my. vision, as I stroll 

, along the Lakeshore road, about a 
mile from the, town’s eastern border 
and 200 yards from the shimmering 
water, is devoted to pretentious pro
perties. of two, five, eight, ten or 
more acrek, on which are handsome 

. houses of striking architecture, with 
exquisite surroundings of well-kept 
lawn, flower,and vegetable garden and 

is fruitful orchard.
\ Such well-known Toronto names as 

Cox, Eyrie, Gooderham, Arnvldi. 
Gregory. Macklem, Page, Cameron,

| Mackendrick. Hennessy, Ryder, Mal
ien, Follette, Bovëlle, Molesworth. and 
à. score more, are connected with owa- 

I i ership of tltese stately lovely homes. 
Some are. occupied the year round; 
others only during the summer and 

” the early fall. The comparative prox
imity to the city—half an hour's spin 
on the Grand Trunkrwhich gives an 
accommodating service, covers the 
distance—admits of the city man's 
dwelling out here conveniently—al
ways provided, of course, he has the 
price and the ready-spend spirit. Aye. 
the price—-there’s the rub—not to say 

, the rob ! For the' price of a residential 
holding of the finer class In 
around Oakville, has been boosted till 
it fairly takes breath away to hear 
it named-

The Prices Are Surprising.
“That eight acres over there,” my 

cicerone tells me nonchalantly. 
? brought $18.000. That five-acre patch 

yonder called for $15,000; while two 
{ acres adjoining were let go at $8000. 

In a certain few deals the owners 
wouldn’t -drop a dollar from $5000 

i store."
‘‘Did they get it?" I enquired, with 

effort, contre ling my emotion.
“Sure!” answered my friend, as tho

who
sum-

eat of
the consolidated 

municipal act, l!9j03, as amended by 
the act passed in the second year of 
the refgti of His Majesty King George 
^ • Chapter 40, Section 10, cities hav
ing a population of - not less than 
100,000 Inhabitants are authorized, by 
a vote of twov thirds of the whole 
council, to pass and enforce bylaws 
to prohibit, regulate and control the 
location on certain streets, to be 
ed In the bylaws, of apartment or 
tenement

are
ss Jean 
l Kittson.

civic carline announcement.
“There has been a moderate amount 

of movement to Danforth district pro
perty this summer.” he continued, 
“but ril not. say that prices have been 
inclined to soar. There has been a 
gradual increase since spring, but the 
moment the cars start to run-—St. 
Clair and Garrard districts, where

/
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liouses, and of garages to 
be used, for hire or gain;

“ 'And. whereas,, it is expedient that 
the location of apartment and tene
ment houses, and of garages to be 
used for Hire or gain, should be pro
hibited
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ice. The 
for aho

predominated among Oakville fami
lies—bought the whole county of Hal- 
ton for a shilling an acre. And if you 
ask his candid opinion about latter- 
day land values he’ll frankly declare 
It's a case of pure hoggishness all 
around.

“No farm land on top of earth,” he 
says, Impressively, Is worth $1000 an 
acre, much less three, four or five 
thousand. Such prices are not merely 
absurd—they’re extortionate- In pre
vailing. as they do by the reason of 
the desire among the wealthy city 
classes to outshine each other in bacli- 
to-nature fads and general living ex
travagance. families in moderate cir
cumstances can’t gratify the healthy 
desire to have a little cottage in the 
lakeshore region, so eligible and con
venient as this locality happens to be. 
Owners of Oakville real estate whose 
land has been boosted almost beyond 
belief by the hot rivalry among city 
folk with country seat notions, revel 
in the situation, and feverishly man
ipulate their large parcels with the 
most astounding conceptions of their 
value- It’s all a big, selfish, sordid 
grab game, I say.”

a trifle grieved at the question- "Why. 
my dear man." he continued coldly, 
“there’s nothing really worth here
abouts, that Is. In select Oakville sum
mer home sites, offering at less than 
the thousand an acre. And it's not 
pieces in the same class with these, 
I can tell you.”

“No?*’ I whispered, hoarsely.
How It’s Subdivided.

“Of course some speculators go in
to the scheme on the extremely mod
est basis.” he proceeded, “and I’ll give 
yqu an example. Part of a 200-acre 
fatom. fronting on the Lakeshore road, 
north side, commanding a view of the 
lake, quarter of a mile away, was par
celled into live-acre lots, each parcel 
being sold. I don’t know why, for 
$2000. For the 20 acres left with 
house and buildings, lands mostly In 
orchard, they are asking only $25.000!”

I said, “umph ” but my inclination 
was to yell “Holy Smoke ”

“These are just a few casual sam
ple" prices in real estate at Oakville 
today.” continued the guide, with a
suggestion of pride, as I thought._
tho I know he wanted to appear mat
ter of fact and unfeeling.

“They arc certainly elegant sam
ples,” I remarked grimly, “How long 
hâve they been eo-er-inviting?"

“Well, let me see,” he replied, medi
tatively. "It really seems only a few 
years ago when fifty per was about 
the average for lapd out here. And 
then the mausion-by-the-lake idea be
gan catching on; whereupon, you un
derstand. owners began revising the 
schedule, and, prices, naturally, com
menced to climb.”

"Any prospect of ’em taking a rest, 
or coming down a few rungs?” I ven
tured, carelessly.

They’ll Keep Going Up.
“Don’t you ever entertain any such 

notion.” was the emphatic assurance- 
“So long as Toronto continues grow
ing, and its moneyed men keep on 
cropping up, Oakville real estate faces 
no slump. The parcels with lake front
ages are mostly all sold. Some have 
been taken by speculators and are 
held unimfproved for re-selling.”

“That, of course," I quietly submit
ted, “cuts off access to the beach. 
What about the parties north of Lake- 
shore road, if they want the privileges 
of the shore?”

“They can buy rlghtrof-way and 
take chances as to the indulgence oi 
the fronters for wharfage and bath
ing area. See”’

Yes, I saw; but I didn’t say any
thing.

The oldest inhabitant (a non-real 
estatcr), if ; ou can, as I managed' to. 
get him talking, will recall how the 
late Col. Chisholm—the Chisholms

the
ncess, wt 
Crench go' 
Iclzed by

who on the streets hereinafter
named;

" ‘Therefore, the council of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto by a 
vote of two-thirds of the whole coun
cil, enact as follows.’..-

“Then (follow the names of the 
streets and parts of streets that are 
protected.

“There is little doubt that■■ one of 
the main causes of the constant mi
gration of well-to-do people from New 
Ycrk City to New Jersey, Westches
ter County and Long Island Is because 
the city gives no assurance that 
given locality will not be Invaded by 
apartment houses or factories- 
form of the Toronto ordinance shows

Rights Protected.
"Toronto, is growing rapidly, and 

one does not have to go to Europe 
to see city government where one law 
of the land protects community rights 
as well as private rights.

“Altho Canada has what is called a 
written constitution, the courte do not 
have the power to set aside legislative 
acts on the ground of unconstitutton- 
allty. For instance, the provision of

our
d not

any limitation 
arid itsValues Restricted.

"People who see no uee for land ex
cept constantly increasing prices will

The

7
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pflfrffnt J-al-
?r!^n7fl i iff i itfounirAWant No Factories- 

"Why, it’s become the habit of the 
Oakville citizens to deprecate manu
facturing industries for fear an artisan 
population would spoil the residential 
selectness and serenity of the town. 
He doesn’t pine for restoration of its 
pristine prestige as a notable lake 
shipping port, where, among othér 
local products the oak timber,- which 
gave rise to the town’s name, was 
floated down Sixteen-Mile Creek to the 
waiting schooners at the lake docks. 
He scorns delights of transactions in 
building lots for homes for the work
ingmen to live laborious days of deals 
In country-house parcels, with all the 
fabulous unearned Increment that im
plies. He doesn't miss the big stores 
and one-time commercial activity. Nor 
does he go in for civic improvements 
or anything else In public-spirited 
way, which, other municipalities em
brace In the ambition to grow and get 
the name up- He’s just all “real es
tate”—nothing more- 

“Oakville, he figures out, has dis
covered Its destiny In recognition as 
the most beautiful, heaven-favored, 
and altogether alluring spot along the 
romantic, healthful, accessible, and 
otherwise inviting shore line of Lake 
Ontario, west of Toronto, and east of 
Hamilton. And the Oakville citizen 
says he Is quite content to have the 
town esteemed for what It now mostly 
is—a rural retreat and summer re
sort. attracting Toronto people with 
big money and disposition to spend 
lavishly.
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To Every Housewife
is Canada :
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YOU all know how large a part of your household 
management has to do with the buying and pre
paring of food for the table. No department of your home duty mils for 

greater care than this. Where to buy the purest foods—how to be sure of their 
goodness—how to spend your housekeeping money to the most profitable advantage.

Here, then, is a message full of 
interest and helpfulness—for you!

*"pHE Swift Canadian C04 
A devoted years of study and spent 

literally millions of dollars in order to make 
it possible for every housewife in Canada 
to buy meat provisions of ASSURED and 
UNVARYING quality by merely asking 
for “Swift” brand goods. The name “Swift” 
is her guarantee—her safeguard—her in
surance.

i" - * ;

Always ask for “Swift’s” Brands and insist on getting them.

and■i

j ’

%y
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Limited, have Huge modern factories have been erec
ted—the newest appliances have been in
stalled—the best skilled labor has been 
engaged, and the most rigid supervision is 
maintained, so that every process of the 
preparation and packing of these product» 
shall be carried out in the best way—under 
the CLEANEST conditions—by the most 
approved methods.

ARLINGTON HOTEL, ON SITE OF EARLY
GENERAL HOSPITAL, UP AT AUCTION
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1. M “Swift’s Premium” Hams

Out of every hundred hams only a few 
are choice enough to brand “Swift’s Pre
mium." There’s your guarantee of qual
ity unequalled anywhere.

“Swift’s Premium” Bacon
Unsurpassed for Its tenderness, firmness 
and delicate flavor. .The Swift’’ cure 
doss It.

“Swift’s Cotoeuet”
The tno#t perfect and economical pro
duct. Ensure boat results for shorten
ing and frying. Absolutely pure, le 
economical to uee.

“Brookfield” Eggs
Selected with greet cere, end guaranteed 
te be absolutely fresh and good. Neatly 
packed in cartons—one dozen in each 
box.

I

m\
1 “Swift's Premium” Bacon 

(In Glass Jars) t I■Fm .=
A genuine luxury —the bacon for epi
cures Î Uniformly streaked fat and lean, 
and temptingly packed in neat glass jsrt-

fÉ

■ ;V tr
“Brookfield” Sausage K:-*«
A Real Delicacy ! Made from choice ten
der cuts of pork, nicely seasoned and pre
pared under ideal conditions. Try it for 
brçgkfast.
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1 The riM Arlington 

many years 
beet known 
to be

Hotel.
one of Toronto’s 
family hotels. Is 

sold by auction. This 
hotel, wtilch is situated on,the north
west corner- of Kîfiç and John streets 
is one of the best known in Toronto 
end is -on the site of the old Toronlct 
General Hospital When the old hos
pital was moved a, high-class row o, 
hoi^sea. for mflltgi.ry men. known as 
the P. O, • R-aok"* Row., was erected on 

Several y sans later

for houses were purchased by the late H. 
C. Kerr, who remodelled them, added 
two wings and opened the 
Arlington Hotel.

The sale of the hotel will take place 
on October 11 In Chas. M. Henderson 
% Co’s, rooms and is the result of a 
’oreclosure of a mortgageheld on the 
>roperty by the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

Only $705 a year Is paid by J. W. 
Hirst and Sons to the Hospital Trust 
for the ground lease, which is an ex- 

tiiesel Lremely tow rental for this valuable

property, which Is worth about $100,- 
000. The lease has ten more years to 
run. The assessment on the land last 
year was $41,600 and on the buildings 
$35,000. The property has a frontage 
on King street of 117 feet six inches, 
and on John street of 145 feet 

It is not probable that the Arling
ton Hotel will pass off the map as It 
has built up an excellent patronage 1 
and Is the only hotel of its kind in 
Toronto. Efforts will be made to have 
the property taken over by a local 
hotel syndicate.

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
Toronto - Winnipeg

present

Edmonton a) ,
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CARS AND REALTY WILL HUM
TOGETHER ALONG DANFORTH
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Wafer Power, Waterways and 
Scientific Industrialism

WHICH ONE WILL I KEEP? CRUSTS AND CRUMBSu ut ut «MU»fflB- - . I
ill'
[M k One of the secrets of the extraordinary advance of Ger

many, now a close rival of the United Kingdom and the United 
States in the volume of its industrial output is the use the 
Germans have made of scientific investigation and discovery. 
On this point the report of the twelfth census of 
the United States says that ‘‘probably no science has 
done so much as chemistry in revealing the hidden possibilities 
of the wastes and by-products in manufactures. This science 
has been the most fruitful agent in the conservation of the 
refuse of manufacturing operations into products of industrial 
value. Chemistry is the intelligence department of industry. 
The measure of a country’s appreciation of the value of 

. chemistry in its industrial development and the extent to which 
it utilizes this science in its industries, generally 
quite accurately to the industrial progress and prosperity of 
that country. In no other country in the world has the value 
of chemistry to industry been so thoroly understood and 
appreciated as in Germany. And in no other country of 
similar size and endowment have such remarkable advances in 
industrial development be<n recorded, this, too with steadily- 
increasing economy in the utilization of natural resources.”

!.
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By Albert Ernest Stafford

/
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c: Wibat Sir Oliver Lodge said In hie 
address as President of the British 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science 4s not nearly so Important as 
the fact that it was said officially in 
the chair from which he spoke. He 
•has said far more radical things, if I 
may judge from the cabled 
ports so far received, in his 
•books or "The Survival of 
Man," "Life and Matter,” “Man and 
the Universe,” and others, and it is In 
the light of these «books that the real 
significance of ihis Birmingham ad
dress is to be estimated. Nor has he 
said any more than has already been 
said by Sir WilliamfCrookes, by Alfred 
RusseU Wallace, by Prof. Wm. F- 
Barrett, by Prof. Hyslop, by Flam
marion, Lombroso, Maxwell and a 
host of other Investigators on the 
“Borderland.” None of these, how
ever, except Sir William Crookes, who 
took occasion when president of the 
British Association, for the second time 
■to reaffirm his conclusions long ago 
expressed as to the reality of psychic 
phenomena and the validity of the 
evidence of survival after the death of 
the body, he* been able to give such 
prestige to his 
exceeding 
scientific men, 
men of the world and people in 
general approach the question, a re
luctance usually amounting to tear, 
might be imagined to be * greater evi
dence of superstition than the wil
lingness of the fearless to investigate. 
But with the paradoxical turn of hu
man nature it Is generally the timid 
sceptics who declare the investigator# 
to be superstitious.

discovery of radiant matter It was 
not his supposed trustworthiness that J 

led the scientific world to accept it 
but simply the fact that his experi
ment could be repeated at will by j 
whosoever doubted.’ Put into a out- 1_ 
shell, the argument (as we Interpret 
it) amounts to this: Sir William 
Crookes (as well as other distingui
shed scientists) have testified to cer
tain phenomenal occurrences which, 
if they be truly recorded, are, to put 
it very mildly, out of harmony with 
the views which official Science holds 
concerning the Universe. These al
leged occurrences, however, cannot be 
repeated at will If we call upon any 
of the deponents to repeat or cause 
•to be repeated these happenings, as a 
demonstration of the truth of their 
assertions th.ey are unable to comply 
with the demand. Therefore we are 
under no necessity to 'take any ac
count of 'them. They cannot be in
cluded in the scientific organon. That 
position is quite familiar to us, and 
we cheerfully admit that. In a small 
way, it is a quite logical one. It has 
its parallel in the position of the^athe
ta t: T deny’ the existence of a God, 
and am entitled to do so until you who 
affirm it can prove His existence oh 
scientific lines.’” I shall make one 
more quotation . from the article in 
"Light,’! for it seems to harmonise 
with Sir Oliver Lodge’s utterance.
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With the rapid advances being made in the utilization of 

electricity the matter of water power is of steadily-increasing 
importance. Countries that have hitherto been held back by 
lack of coal or because their available fields were widely sep
arated from their ore deposits are now owing to their water 
powers entering the industrial field. In this respect North 
America is again exceptionally fortunate, the greater part of 
its available water powers being still available. From a table 
published in the Engineering Magazine it appears that Great 
Britain and Germany have proportionately very little water 
power, that of Britain being estimated at about a, million and 
that of Germany about a million and a half. The little country 
of Switzerland from its Alpine character possesses water pow
ers equal to or slightly exceeding Germany, but practically all 
utilized. Italy, France, Austria-Hungary, Sweden and Norway 

> rtm from five million and a half to seven million and a half— 
the total for all these counties being 36,000,000. The United 
States alone has a total of 30,000,000 horse power running to 
waste which if properly utilized according to the latest Euro
pean practice would produce from 150,000,000 to 200,000,000 
horse power of electrical energy. Canada also possesses large 
undeveloped water powers, particularly in the Province of ' 
Quebec.

I! V* 1:» III

utterances. The 
reluctance with which 

religious men.

«Î

ft f “We understand cur methods are at 
fault, but they are the best we can 
find—at present. We are 'hewing a 
way thru rough and difficult country, 
but making sure of our ground at 
every, step. So far we have found that 
we are not traveling in a circle, the 
usual .fate of the wanderer in a track
less forest The quest has its diffi
culties, but it has its rewards. True, 
we have not yet been able to formu
late any complete philosophy of life— 
even for ourselves. But that is be
cause we have found life larger than 
the whole of Science, transcending all 
the dreams of Seers and Mystics, set
ting at naught all our ideas of what 
is possible and what is not. Meantime 
we are not fearful of discovering any- 

with Nature or
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When Prof. Barrett some time ago 
Issued a little book on “Payable Re
search,” The British Weekly, a lead
ing organ of religious opinion, pub
lished an article deprecating enquiry 
of this nature. The hostile attitude of 
many scientific men is well known. 
There exists a body of opinion which 
makes it exceedingly bad form to dls-

i /
■■ r,
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thing at variance 
Reason, holding that all that is must 
conform to Law, even tho we have to 
discover the nature of the Law. That, 
in brief, is our position. We hop* 
that at least some of those who dis
agree with our methods will come in 
and help to improve them. Mean
time we are not in the -least impatient 
of adverse criticism. If we had no 
opposition we should be tempted to 
think that there was something ser
iously wrong with out: work!”

I |<
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cuss such questions at all In “polite” 

All .this must be overcome
i iV

society.
'before any great progress is made in 
establishing for the world in general 
•the facts with Which Sir Oliver Lodge

: t

In both the United States and- Canada public opinion is 
becoming more fully alive to the necessity of preserving water 
power resources from exploitation for private profit. In case 
of water powers manufacturers and consumers have identity 
of interest and the cry of injuring private enterprize has there
fore lost much of its effectiveness. Ontario has led the way 
with a government policy designed to secure the perpetual 
supply of hydro-electricity at cost. Its success has attracted 
attention in the United States where the development of water 
powers has been retarded by recognition of the folly of per
mitting them to pass into the control of private monopolists. 
It is now recognized that only by the restoration of an effective 
system of water transportation can the problem of cheap dis
tribution of commodities be solved. In the United States as 
in Britain water transportation has been practically destroyed 
by the railroads either by the acquisition of the n*nnlB 0r by 
destructive competition. This, of course, is the reason why the 
United States Congress has prohibited railway-owned steam
ships from using the Panama Canal and it was also the reason 
for Senator Burton’s amendment to the Court of Commerce 
'Ant which in effect provides that if a railway reduces rates in 
competition with a waterway it cannot again increase them 
should the waterway go out of business.

TiI*
j and other lnveetigatore have long been 

conversant. There is, in fact, a very 
considerable literature on the subject, 
and apart from the volumes already 
mentioned the monumental , works, 
"Human Personality,” by Frederick 
W. H. Myers, and "Phantasms of the 
Living,” by Edmund Qurney, F. W. 
H. Myers end Frank Podmore, should 
be sufficient to convince 
There are scores of others, of course, 
recording the observations of eminent 
men of science whose testimony Is ac
cepted without question -in ordinary 
matters of science. They have not 
hitherto felt compelled to take up 
psychio research, and it is not the 
wise man who will blame them for 
this. They were not ready. The world 
was not readv. But they are getting 
ready and so is the worjd, and Sir 
Oliver Lodge has made the way very 
plain for those who desire to walk in 
it There 1s another large class of 
people not interested in Sir Oliver 
Lodge's views except in a casual way, 
because they regard his conclusions as 
very commonplace and ordinary in
deed.
things first-hand for years and re
ceive constant corroboration of the 
existence of conditions upon the fringe 
of which Sir Oliver Lodge 
touches In his address.

1There is practically no difference be
tween this spiritualistic position as 
stated in theory, and that of Sir 
Oliver Lodge. “The difference be
tween them is one of practice. It 
may be readily granted that the better 
class of spiritualists and all. who come 
within the classification of psychical 
researchers in the scientific sense are 
also at one with him in practice. In 
the preface to his book, "The Survival 
of Man,” Sir Oliver makes his attitude 
plain. “The author's conviction,’’ he 
says, “of man’s survival of bodily 
death—a conviction based on a large 
range of natural facts—is well known; 
and in this volume some idea can be 
gained as to the most direct and Im
mediate kind of foundation on which 
in the future he considers that this 
belief will In due course be scientific
ally established.” Written four y bare 
ago no doubt Sir Oliver has felt that 
his position and convictions have 
been so strengthened in the meantime 
that he can now assert before the 
British Association that “in justice to 
mygfclf and my co-workers, I v must 
not only leave on record our conviction 
that occurrences now regarded as oc
cult can be examined and reduced to 
order by the methods of -science care
fully and persistently applied, but by 
going further and saying that already 
the facts so examined have convinced 
nje that memory and affection are not 
limited to that association with matter 
by which alone they can gianlfest 
themselves here and now, and that 
personality persists . beyond bodily 
death. The evidence, to my mind,“goes 
to prove that dis-camate intelligence 
under certain conditions may interact 
with us on the material side, thus in
directly coming within our scientific 
ken: and that gradually we may hope 
to attain some understanding of the 
nature of a larger, perhaps ethereal 
existence, and of the conditions regu
lating Intercourse across the chasm. 
A body of responsible investigators has 
even now landed on the treacherovls 
but promising shores of a new con
tient.”*

?

AInterstate Extradition What It Wrong?a
V4

"V
It may seem at first blush an anomaly that 

police officers from New York cannot arrest 
and take away with them a man in New Hamp
shire without an order from the governor of 
that commonwealth. The reason is that the 
states are" sovereign as between themselves, 
altho in many things subject to the paramount 
authority of the nation. . '

. ^ ^he Dominion the federal government 
is given jurisdiction over “crimes and criminal 
law”; a crime in British Columbia is a crime 
in Nova Scotia. In the United States a dif
ferent rule prevails, and what may be innocent 
in one state may be regarded as a grave 
offence in another. The marriage of first 
cousins is a case in point. One can realize 
that the State of Virginia might refuse to give 
up a couple indicted in Ohio, for such a mar
riage.

The land reform having been granted to 
Scotland and Ireland, something of the kind 
may be attempted in England by the new land 
bill of the chancellor of. the exchequer. This 
“reform,” whatever guise it may assume, has 
for its ultimate aim, peasant proprietorship. 
The tenant farmer is given a long term and 
low rental, and is even assisted in buying the 
land outright. It is taken for granted that if 
the actual tillers of the soil were owners of the
land everyone would be as happy as a clam al 
high tide. *

But on this continent where the settlers 
have been given big farms outright of match
less fertility, we are not arriving by any 
means at an ideal state of society. The 
farmer, notwithstanding the big start he 
seemed to hate, is not getting the best of it, 
especially in the Canadian west. This, of 
course, is largely due to the transportation 
evils which flourish on this continent, and to 
the absence of any governmental restraint 
upon over-capitalization. In Canada we are 
apt to imitate the blunders made in the United 
States, instead of trying to avoid them .

y
anyone.
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Germany’s industrial progress Is attributable in a large 
measure to the development of the country’s water transporta
tion. Owning the railways the government’s one object was 
the development of the utmost possibilities of cheap inland 
[water communication and this alone has enabled Germany to 
■ttrpass Britain in the production of iron and steel. Commer- 
pially the German Rhine is the most important river in the 
world. In 1908 between 40,000,000 and 45,000,000 tons were 
carried on the Rhine, 20,000,000 tons on the Elbe and the Oder, 
tho small carries more traffic each year than the great Mississ
ippi- These and other rivers are connected up by a network of 
canals crowded at all times with boats and giving Berlin 
direct water communication with Hamburg and Stettin. There 
can be no possible doubt of the large part the encouragement 
of water transportation has played in the unification of the 
German Empire and in its industrial expansion since its es 
tablishrùent. To Bismarck belongs the credit of recognizing 
that the improvement and cheapening of transportation facil
ities was an essential condition of the permanence of the em
pire and that it was equally essential they should be controlled 
by the central government.

They have known of all theee

As a matter of fact, even in the Dominion 
of Canada, the criminal code is not interpreted 
and enforced in the same way everywhere. 
For example, we have Sunday baseball in 
Quebec, and Sunday newspapers in British 
Columbia.

:
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Among these are the spiritualiste, 
so-called. They have been called 
lous names, from table-rappet* down 
and up. But after all, the spiritualiste 
are the pioneers along the way which 
Sir Oliver Lodge is pointing out to his 
fellow men of science, 
spiritualists and spiritualists, and I 
do not propose to have myself quoted 
as endorsing each “new-hatched un
fledged” medium as a fountain of 
truth and inspiration. But such a 
man as Stainton Moses, better known 
as M. A. Oxon, a clergyman of 
Church of England, 
philosopher,’ is not

var-

A Serious Problem Exports Will Follow There are

The materialistic scientific men. 
And the equally materialistic churches 
will vie with each other in 
pouring cold water on Sir Oliver’s 
little glimmer of light. He has adopt
ed the term “continuity” apparently as 
a scientific substitute for immortality, 
and there will be considerable ad
vantage in clarifying the thought of 
those who associate life and conscious
ness and personality with the physical 
form alone. Life to universal. That 
consciousness continues and person
ality persists is the furthef assertion of 
Sir Oliver. He touches on another lm- • 
portant point in what he calls rela
tivity, but we must wait for the full 
reports of his address before this can 
be discussed. BuL it ought to be 
quite clearly understood that* such re
searches as Sir Oliver Lodge and his 
confreres are carrying on, and such 
investigations as Spiritualists are 
making under the conditions laid down 
by “Light" are not to be- confused with 
the work of the true occultist. I can- 
not do better than 1 quote' Madame 
Blavatsky on this he<-(d. "Let them 
taiow at once and remember always, 
that true occultism or Theosophy to 
the great renunciation of self,’ uncon
ditionally and absolutely in thought as 
in action. It is Altruism, and it 
throws him who practices it out of 
calculation of the ranks of the living _ 
altogether. ‘Not for himself, but for : 
the world, he lives,’ as soon as he hu i 
Piedpd himself to the work. Much 
if i°t5lven during the first years of 
j?IÜi>aÜ0JL’ But “° *xmer is he ‘sc- j 
cepted than hto personality must die- j 

and he has to become a mere f 
beneficent force ta Nature," f

'V —}■;•&
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“ his *ast wo[,d= We cannot agree with the inspired dis-
dependence of the” provinces’ upoTthe federal from 0ttawa ‘°the eftect th»t no exports
government. He thinks each province should Wl] g0 trom Canada to the United States 
raise its own revenue, and look after its own resu^ °f the tariff changes in the latter 
expenditure, and that the whole system of country.
provincial subsidies is wrong and dangerous, where they can get the best price and the 

Certain it is that the fathers ot confeder- quickest returns, naturally the home market 
ation could not have foresien the tremendous is generally the best. There are fewer mid- 
sums of money which would soon become dlemen to stand between the producer and the 
available to the Dominion Government from ultimate consumer, there ts no delay or expense 
customs and inland revenue. So large has about customs duties, and the buyer and seller 
our surplus at Ottawa become, and so msig- are in the same locality, perhaps speaking 
mfleant do the provincial revenues appear by face to face. 1 F 6
comparison, that there is naturally a strong But apart from the home market we 
demand for more substantial grants to the should think that it would, generally speaking 
various provinces. be more convenient to sell in a^S

In a way we are getting around this by country than across the Sea. The results of 
having the Dominion Government bestir itself the tariff changes mav disannoint mlnv 
about matters which, strictly speaking, arc expectations, indfed may prove negligib^tS 
Z Dnm V thepinces to deal with, thus we see no reason why There should not be 
the Dominion Government is beginning to very considerable shipment of Canadian 
take over some of the burden of education, ducts to the United States, noZthat the 
and is willing to construct and aid in the con- United States tariff tax upon them is material 
structionof highways . Stall the problem re- ly reduced, and in some cases altogether 
mains and may at some time become vexatious, removed. ™ ^ auogemer
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of September to.
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address 
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are clearly expressed, but they 
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ef official 

psychic phenomena 
A single passage from the article 
sufficiently illustrate the writer’s po
sition: ‘Sir William Crookes ha* a 
remarkably high reputation a* a sci
entist. but when he announced hi*
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extremely handsome models ^re ^ 
B shown, the first is a black and / 
W white novelty velvet gown with J 
mL elaborately embroidered * vest B 
® which is so cut as to give the effeict i 

J / of a sash. The coat is in cutaway x 
effect and the skirt narrow aad 
clinging.

The novel cut of the draped 
everting wrap illustrated on the 
other figure in the shop window

I ■ ■ lh3 l Bp lThe Balkan influence 
| wilfcontinueto benotice- 
I able in the Autumn fash

ions as this smart two 
piece suit designed oy 
Chcruit denotes. The 
costume is of a soft ma- 
tcri al called d u ye ty ne, the 

BHnarrow skirt is slightly 
£ draped, and the coat is 
a cut in the Balkan mili-
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1 » *By BaMsodnth Tagore, Dh 
tinguiehed Hindu Poet sed 

Philosopher.

f. HIS volume (“SWge and Bal- 
IriU et Greater Britain.”T1 used by other plant# and herbs. The 

common burdock is a oaas in point, 
and there are mimerque other "our- 
Uke” fruits. These stick to the wool 
of sheep or the furry onsets of other 
animals and may thus be rubbed oft 
and dropped tots the earth far from, 
the parent plant.

Fruits which < 
ere usually , good to, cat, and if car
ded away tar Mr** or animals give 

t, fleshy part as a reward 
transporting of the plant--

~Æèm mmm
land. Canada, Hvuth Africa. India, ^ familiar to us all. We have blows
and the* Crown Colonies. The oom- Ha winged "clock" to teU tira time
plier explains that U Is aa attempt oj day ^l w. have notlced how the
' k *«u«b the do- seeds will sail jauntily thru me airto bring into closer touon me a ^ thelr new planting grounds. Other
minions, with a view to their Mt- planta such as the thistle, spread
ter understanding of too» <nMro their seeds to the same way. A
trials dimculUes and •W*****'’ somewhat aknbar device is that of
also, to malt» those of the noma- the wlld ootton, but instead of each
landrealU. morefuUy ^tee^of seed having a sort of pluma » has
quallttss an& yuayui Ityw °* attached to it a bunch of father
those who h*\ e played so large a wooHv (or cottony, serhape we
PaMr lnphehiitn remriw1 rara* the should say) material *hteh «»-■ brief K *STS thTIrittoh *«• It to drift about pretty freely 

’dominions and the acQOrdingly re
stricted outpdt of verse. But. not
withstanding these circumstances, 
he says that poems Showing keen 
appreciation of the beauties of na
ture and spiritual apprehension of

_. __ __ _____ . ---------- its meaning are to be found even tn
The ascetic easwers^Oo on your VL the verse of the earliest pioneer* of

way, fair woman. When the time nHARMYTTH BRONTE civilisation, for instance, tn that of
to ripe I will com* and see you.” CHAMOTTE Charles Mair. Sangs ter, and Jdc-

Suddenly the block night showed ils Anther of Jane Byte”, Vrile*te , LedUmi of Canada, of Harpur and
teeth in a flash of lightning. etc., whoso recently published letters Gordon in Australia, and of Prln-

Tho storm growled from the comer to her teacher. Professor Heger, gie in South Africa,
of the star, and the woman tram- erased quite a literary sensation. The imperial idea permeates the
bled in tear. • consciousness of all the great parts

XL The Obsession of Sex. of the empire. He notes also the
The new year had not began yet w-q VERT now and then some- influence of the greater British postsThe wtnd ws, wild, ^branches P ™ mwratMulcon- ^ ** work of thos. to the cil-

™HI* * demnation of the handling
Of the sex problem by modern nov
elists, and not without good reason.
Too many novelists—British and 
American, whose names are In high 
repute, stoop to pander to perverted 
tastes by questionable treatment of 
matters of sex. It can never be ex
pected that there will be a general 
agreement a* to any fast and hard 
line between books of this kind 
which should or should not ft* read, 
but there to room for careful dis- 

1 crimination by all v|ho are de
sirous of seeing Only pure . and 
wholesome literature in circulation.
I quite agree that ft to possible to 
write about Immoral Situations with
out making an Immoral book, bgt 
the great difficulty to that there are 
so few writers (neither sex except
ed), who can or do handle such situ
ations In a manner; entirely freed 
from all traces of suggestiveneff- 
In selecting or, buying books read- 

should be baleful to guard 
against those whose influence to 
likely to be insidious or unwhole
some- I doubt not that there are 
so many tired reviewers and Jaded 
readers who would cry “Hail, wel
come!" to a new generation of 
novelists who could write entertain
ingly of something else than "the 
terns! triangle," • and the sex Inter
est Surely there are a few other 
possible themes. And just here it 
may be reasonable to suggest .that 
It this everlasting catering t<> the 
sexual Interest of tire were crowded 
back In the corner Instead of for
ever dominating the whole literary 
stage, there would not be the same 
necessity for worrying about the * to 
teaching of sex hygiene to the ris
ing generation-1 It is largely be
cause of the
ful literature and the atmosphere it 
generates that ray such teaching 
to necessary ■■

r
4?BV JOHN MAMFIBUD! i

Upagupta, the disciple of Buddha,
the «tty

•but 
ddea

Ton may be right But arm If you 
_ were.
Tour mocking should not step this work 

of mine;
Rot tho It be. He prompting to divine. 

“Too cannot understand that—you, and

OHN Masefield to a somewhat lay asleep on' the duet by 
wall of Mathura,

Lamps were all oat, doors were 
in the town, and 
incloudf in toe 
August.

Whose feet

different sort of poet And yet 
If one can trace aright the 
literary movement of the timee 

at such close range. It would
eld’s poetry to but the

m i
stars ware hi

murky sky of
f contain atony pat*i.

that M
result of the same influences that 
have created the school of British 
"new realists"—Bennett Gals
worthy, Welle, et *1 The work pro
duced by these writers to not «11 ot 
the “new realism” type, but such of 
It as does conform to this type to 
marked by its skilful portrayal Ot

: were these tinkling with 
touchingI you.

And you, you Boson. Tou can stand . raWets,

■that to the tarit your spirit flts you to,
That you can understand and hold most 

dear.
Grin, then, Mbs collars, ear to 
_ ear.
But let me 

aland

his breast of a
thosudden?

He woke up otafrttag, And the rad* 
tight from the woman's lamp struck 
his forgiving <ty«s.

It was the dancing gtri. drunk with 
the wine of bar] youth, starred 
with jewels, and «tended with . a 
paleblu* mantiu.

SrFm

!lJl ew areas.
have no specialseed having a sort 

attached to It a b 
woolly (or 
should any) 
able It to

HI pa:
devtoea for transportation byI IV 7ATry, yea, to

Old Of 
ways of
rasto
"Touch-Me-Not" (Jewel-weed) gets 
Its common name from the fact that 
the seed-pod, when fully ripened, 
will explode at the slightest touch 
end scatter its seed In ell directions. 
Bom* plante have capsules with tit- , 
tie holes out of which the seeds fall 

ft away from the when ripened; others which have
«t maturity; these pods split the pods when they are

matured. Some are encased In cap
sules which float readily and are 
borne long distances by water.

nr by animal*, have

1 their seeds about 
hborhood. The

the toner changes to the souls of 
men and women, net by any he V

will bear the Hght best on 
God’s hand.”

* * *
O Dauber goes on with hto

with the brasses.
4 * *

jYI AFLBS, Sims, efl and other
owni tened dramatic coloring, but by 

representation of the little things ok 
life—the Infinite trivialities that

«
X X

‘Tergive me, 
the woman, 
my house, 
not a fit bed for you."

tie.” said

earth toS „ trees toti -lWl» with Mat
ey# whirled about

daubing. But he does more;
fear and be-

j likeVeveryday affairs. And after all, are 
the “new realist»" not right? Is it 
not in what we call the “dally grind” 
that our soute are shaped and our 
minds moulded? Of course there to 
the objection that this method of 
treatment will often become sordid 
or even repulsive in its simplicity, 
and I can understand that readers 
will object to certain passages of 
Masefield on that score. Again 
there are passages in which be rises 
to that perfection of simple sub
limity that Wordsworth describes as 
painting “the light that never was 
on sea or land." However, despite 
his eccentricitee- of style and the 
realism that at times borders on 
vulgarity, you are compelled to 
grant that Masefield has the true 
poetic vision that enables him, and 
us thru him, to see “thru and be
yond the surface (of the mere des
cription of simple scene or incident) 
into the deep and hidden meanings 
of human existence.”

* * 4
HIS poem, “Dauber" (Bell and 

Cockbum), telle the story of 
a sailor-painter, a tall, slight- 
built, sickly youth, who joined 

the ship’s crew as we find, from hto 
own explanation, because: —

, "I want to be a painter," he replied, 
“And know the sea and *Mp# from A

to Z,
And paint great ships at sea before I'm 

dead;
Ships under «kyss.il* running down the 

Trade—
Ships and the sea; there’s nothing finer 

made”
4 4 4

“1 see It all. I cannot put It down." 
• •••**

"It’s hard riot to be able. There, look 
there!

I cannot get the movement nor the 
light;

; Sometimes it almost make* a man des
pair

To try and try and never get It right 
Oh, If X could—oh, if I only might 
I wouldn't mipd what hells I'd have to

In y I to
fit the ptoe» andthe awful, ley struggle of rounding 

Cape Horn, he proves htmeeif and 
wins from the mate, "Why, holy 
sailor. Dauber, yoli’re a man!”

The poem ends tragically, yet 
heroically. It was not given to 
Dauber to become the successful 
painter that he deserved to be, but 
he won out In the soul struggle. 
“Tou cannot understand.’! he would 
say to ns—and yet we jnay If we 
read the poem aright, get the lessen 
that Dauber*» life holds If or tux

Masefield himself to the successful 
word-painter of the sen and Its 
"ships from A to Z.” Hto description 
to wonderfully vivid—storm or calm; 
vulgar ridicule of the crew; vision 
of the divine purpose by Dauber— 
all these he portrays with effective 
simplicity. The closing 
particularly strong;.—
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with blossom*.
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B to themes, most @f

are objective tn «baractor. 
Those from Australia and 

New Zealand are suggestive of bush 
life, life to the saddle, sheet 
tie farming; the physical 
of these countries, may be easily 
visualized from thee# Reams. The 
Canadian posts a matures pee] 
with great variety and spastousfi 
to their surroundings,
Strike more strings, alee 
more strident and Insistent 
pride to thrfr country an* 
ism than to to be found el 
Their lyrics treat mostly «4 term
ing. lumbering, trapping and forest 
elcarln.;. Then, too, the French eie-„ 
ment has informed and infused pte- 
turesqueuees and brightness into 
much, cf Canadian literature- 
In South Afnca the dominant set* 

observed by the compiler to th* veld, 
ttg vsstnese. mystery and compelling 
fascination, and th* feetingi in
spired by the degraded. half-clVlH*- 
ed natives.

floating
to the warm spring ale from afar.

The citizens had gone to the woods, 
to the festival of flower*.

From the mid-sky smiled the full 
moon on the shadows of the silent 
town.

The young ascetic was walking tn
the lonely city road, while overhead 
the lovesick “korisP urged tram the 
mango branches their sleepless
plaints,

Upagupta passed thru the city gates, 
and stood at the hags of tee nun-
part.

What woman was k
earth in the shadow et the waU 
at hto feet?

Struck with das 1 Meek 
her body spotted with sores, she 
wse driven away from the town 

***** with hast* ftor fear of her fatal
touch. j

The ascetic eat by her ride, taking <ir* 
her head on hi* Andes, and moist
ened her lips with 
smeared best body With 

"Who ere you, kind angel of mercyT" 
asked the Woman.

“The time, a* last, to* et 
to vieil ye#, and Ï have 
plied the ycung aeeetio.

Mark Twain need to tall a strange 
story ot hto experience once In ..Scot
land. He had an engagement to lec
ture In a small town, and was met at' 
the railway station by the minister, a* 
th* leader of Intellectual society to the 
place. As they walked up to the par
sonage. his host conversed on several 
topics, and finally arid, “Mr. Clemen* 
It has always been our custom. In this 
little town, to open every entertainment 
given here wttlt pramr, and 1 should 
like you to do so tonight, if agreeable to 

. Would you. have any objection# to 
my doing so?" “Why, my dear sir,” re
plied Mark warmly, “on the contrary, 
it will give me great pleasure. I should

The Iren Dak* to to he the next Brit-
ieh tatUMM* The Duke, of course. Iwas Wellington, but he came by the 
nickname Ip a roundabout way.' He 
was never ee-called until long after 
Waterloo. An Iron Steamship, a novelty 
at the tint* WSs built in the Mersey, 
an# named the Duke of Wellington, end 
tt the vessel
free Data—the transition

?
t-P »r

testeras
s*

are

to be known as theThen in the 
atoftT

•unsafe flush they went to
And unbent rails to that moot love

ly hour
When the light gentles rad the wind to

R the Duke’s union 
ri weatoftos «ri physkmt energy which 
mate til* Reputor nam» ter the Mersey- 

«tAMMmp to fit hup like s perfect

tteABécos was Shakepere. An ord 
mortal may fled it hard to era the 
points ot this controversy but here is 
the latest argument, based upon the 
fact that - Milton wrote an epitaph to 
Shakspere:

“In the UM edition of the Shakspere 
plays, which is known as the first folio, 
no epitaph ap 
Shakspere ot 
seven years, the real author, Francis 
Bacon, was still alive. But Bacon died 
to 1626, accordingly In the 1661 edition 
of the plays, known as the second folio, 
we read:
An Epitaph on the Admirable Dramatic 

Poet, W. Shakspsra 
What needs my Shakspere for hto hon-

youT soft as the-And beauty in the heart breaks like a
flower.

befitj
Working aloft, they raw the mountain be very glad to know that the lecture 

was going to.be started right, anyhow,"
Bo with this understanding they went 
te the lecture-room, and the minister 
taking the centre of the stage himself 
proceeded to offer a prayer about half 
an hour long, and concluded by earing, 
“And now, O Lord, we have with us to
night a man who, Is known thruout the 
world as the great American humorist. 
Help us, O Lord, help us to understand 
what he to about to say to us, and to be 
amused by it; and, ,lf possible, grant 
that we may derive some real benefit 
from hto lecture.”

-4 4-4
"Zone Policeman 88," the ivagabond 

of "A Vagabond Journey 
World,’’, oHaa, Harry Fyai 
been heard from, from 
He started from Quito Fe 
on feOt; and hto -walk info ■ Lima 
brought more misadventures than this 
happy wanderer ever met before; 
roads, little food, muen rain, harassing 
attacks of fever. Hi* letter concludes 
happily: “Wei), according to such pap
er* as now and then get down her* 
you’re dying of heat up there just now. 
We’re not down here; are wearing 
overcoats Instead—If we brought 
with us. Last night the ex-president 
was dragged off to jail after he and. , 
his cronies had killed and wounded a 
dozen from his roof around the corner,-' < 
and we began tomorrow to celebrate 
the Peruvian Fourth for a week—with 
no early closing laws; so something tor 
teresting may happen yet”

4 4 4
George Fitch, author of "At Good Old 

81 wash,” “The Demon Motorboat,” and 
other storiev, has been elected president 
ef the American Press Humorists’ As
sociation.

'Ir tower.
Snow to the peek: they 

launchmen shout;
And bright along the bey

the
*f Lon- 
lwt. has

came out proof 
faary 
) fineAnd then the night flefl dark, and aO

night long
The pointed mountain pointed at the 

stare,
FVoson- alert austere: tho eagle's song 

Screamed from her desolate screes 
and splintered I tears.

On her intense crag* where the air to 
sparse

The eta-rs looked down; tbtftr many 
_ . golden eyes
Watched her and burned, burned out 

And catn* te rira.
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N examination of the repre
sentative selections from the 
different colonies cannot but 

leave” th* impression that Canadian 
verse show» *, tone ’ of buoyancy, 
cheerfulness, and hopeful ambition 
that to set evident elsewhere. We 
raw note al*> that each country 
seeks Inspiration for some of Its 
verse tn the lore and legends of the

aras îm ? sans
of the theme* resemble each other

$1
j

: y
ter at

sera*” torn

i li i*! i

pears, for altho William 
Stratford had been dead

I]
t )und the 

bas just

hVBt-
b
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HT HE Roynl Normal Coltoge ot 

11 trofiOaoi teaches tip Wtnd rind-

order to anabto them to make a tlv-

director has mote h 
quaint ed with all the différant sys
tems of physical training, and hto 
successful teaching has given that 
freedom ef movement, activity, self- 
reliance, and icourage which are eo 
essential to Securing employment.

For ithlrty-fl.ve years a specialist 
has been tn charge of the tuning de
partment A thigh standard of ex
cellence was required from the very 
first, as it was well known that one 
inefficient blind tuner could spoil 
the market for many who came af ter. 
Many blind shudant* 
expert typist* thru ■ 
special system of shorthand and a 
new machine foi* writing It

Gem pressed Air.
h TBW uses are constantly being 

found foir compressed air. 
4 v s0me of the latest, as describ

ed in The Scientific American, 
are machines rum by compressed air 
used for sheep «.hearing, for cutting 
sugar-cane, and for ringing the bells 
of locomotives. A butcher’s cleaver, 
operated by compressed atr, is an
other of the nett uses.

VOCATIO FOR
Silent tho finger of the summit etoed 
Joy in pure, thin lair, glittering wttii 

. snows. \
Then ««Iter turned .the peak
And rist-houee the muleteers
Ate! ri^dky lipg^wtere oniy eagU

Stooee.t<i?rss^0,6

Fl11 *^p1yn/or8® on eonre with echoes

I our’d bones,
theme* resemble each other The labour ot an 

temeutel raotive—the prob- Or that hto hallow’ 
example of the half-east* of 
rioa bag Its counterpart In 
India. Jamaica and «toe-

fund 
i far 

South Af

Not if the whole world called me fool 
and ass."

i
less hid

Under a starre-ypolnted Pyramid?
• Dear Sonne of Memory, great Helre of 

Fame,
What needst thou such dull wltnewe of 

thy Name?
Meat built thy eelfe a lasting Menu-
Thou In our wonder and astonishment 

ment:
For whll'et, to th’ teams of slow 

dsavouring Art,
Thy easts numbers fio 

part.
Hath from the leaves of thy unvalued 

Booke
Those DelpMcke Lines with deeps Irn- 

pression took*:
Then thou our fancy of her selfe be

reaving,
Dost make us Marble with too niuCh 

conceiving,
And so Bepuloherid In such pompe dost

That

4*4
ND Dauber finds that he has to 

pass thru experiences as try
ing, as he has spoken about. 
A ship’s crew to not likely to 

have any appreciation of art—they 
epoil his drawings, make «port of 
him, despise him for his lack of 
skill in seamanship.
Dauber to sketching a ship, the 
mate comes along and makes, in the 
estimation of the crew, a better 
►ketch. They ridicule Dauber, but 
he is not discouraged. He will go 
on and on. It. to not simply learn
ing to paint; It to developing the 
divine spark within his soul. He re
plies to them:—

- stimulus ot unhealtb-A. whera.

Orttet Wltboor. tira half-caste, partakes 
of hli evening meal.

Not clear Ig tira path ot the black

Of a woman who saw not the eraan- 
destre- * 01841 wbo was dulled by

:i!
■ I

ae-
.

* HEART’S CRY.
The ron has lost Its golden hue 

And all Is dull end gray.
1 ““"P* **• but gloom ahead; 

My loved one sailed today.

The flowers bloom, the world .
The children sht-ut and play.

I cannot Join the birds In 
His ship left pofc-t today.

The Open Road.
FrpHE success of the démonstra

tion held in England recently 
in honor of George Borrow, 

the gypsy novelist, philologist and 
Bible colporteur, has led to con
siderable discussion as to the rea
son for hto popularity. Perhaps the 
answer really is. as suggested by 
one corret pondent that Borrow was 
“the apostln of the open air.” With 
the gradual trend of the population 
of the earth cityward there seems 
to be an increasing desire to retain

with Na
ture even if it be chiefly thru the 
Imagination. (Hence, largely the 

lasting power of Sorrow’s writings; 
hence.

■ -en-
Once when

w, aad that each

If j■ ‘. ï I moves on.

4 song. il

-M'J'ÆÎiïts-SjS'.JSC
led “One Day More," which 1s now pub
lished for (he first time in the current 
Issue of The English Review. “One Day 
More to a one-act piece taken from 
the Story "Tomorrow,” which appears 
In the volume, “Falk.” “One Day/ 
More” was originally put on the boards 
by the London Stage Society In 1M, 
and later was put on In Paris at tira 
Theatre de T Oeuvre.

4 4 4
Historical stmties are prominent 

among the Canadian book» In the fan 
Met H. A. Codr will have a new vol
ume, "The Chief of the Ranges,” deal
ing with the Chitkat Indians of the Yu
kon district. The early history of th# 
Hudson’s Bay Company will receive 
further elucidation by Mr. Isaac Cowl* 
of Winnipeg in "The Company of Ad-
timpYre''* by Agi'e,6*'»”?- tiî-i-Ff llüS

FwwF^ is

■ï
i Ah me! the call ef fate to cruel.

It never brooks delay;
For loud It summoned all aboard, 

And he sailed c|it today.

But brave, I bad* my love adieu. 
And fought the tears away,

For he must find, a hero, true. 
When he rails Pack some day.

have become 
th* use of aII 'is•You’ve said enough," he said, “new let 

it end.”
“Whe^cares how bad my painting may

Mean to go on. and. If I fail, to try. 
However, much I ml»» of ray Intent,
If X have done my beet I’ll be content.

ngi for «uch a Tombe would 
wish to die.

A ball-pointed pen means a ran with 
a ball upon Its point, a diamond-pointed 
drill mean» a drill with à diamond upon 
It» point,land a "Btarre-ypolnted pyra
mid” means, must mean, and can only 
mean “a pyramid with a star upon Its 
point" (1te apex). But a pyramid with 
a star upon it» arax to a Beacon (pro
nounced Bacon * Bacon, groat Beacon 
of the State," just as tea whs pro
nounced lay. sea was pronounced ray, 
•to.) Then Milton further rails us 

“What r.esdst thou such dell witness» 
Ot thy Name.” This is clearly Intended.

people ought to have 
calve <

acquaintanceship 
n If It be chief! |*SS=

who read this volume should have 
a comprehensive view of the banIS 
poetry of the colonie, of the empira

a closeit- •

lasting power or boitowi writings; 
hence, the popularity of such book* 
as "The Broad Highway,” "The Girl 
of the Llmberlost,” and the like. 
So long, as this love of the liters' 
ture of the open predominates we 
may feel assured that the real true 
spirit of humanity will not be 
glossed over by the veneer of the 
artificial side of city Ufa

—M. L. A.
I "You ^cannot understand that Let it ,

You cannot understand, nor know, nor
share.

This Is a matter touching 
My sketch may be a daub, 

care.

1 Expdrt Angler.
She (after a quarrel)—You 

struggling young mem when I mar
ried you! *

He—I’ll give ) you credit for land
ing me.

Changing the Climate.
ENT writer In Th# ] 

News

I n A REG Engin- 
put forth

tog the Xr ofr 

America. He proposes to construct 
* «farine dam or jettj» 600 miles long 

m high, extending front 
the southeastern extremity of New
foundland. Hto Idea to that the 
warm water of the Gulf Stream, 
when deflected by this Jetty, w\\l 
flow over the cold current from the 
north, while the latter will sink, para 
under the Gulf Stream and be tost 
to the ocean depths.

eertngonly me; 
for aught Ifr,

t

m
that

Why Babies Die
V

IT • ri
IY DR. GORDON IATIS* imZmil «

i if
rltwh

»< to the 
is 51Fbe!

F allr-tb» bibles that are bom 
W the tape of the earth, 
00» to five dies within a year 
after H» birth, while one In 

three dtop before It has completed 
its fifth year. This death rate tt 
it Held for grown up people as well 
would mean that the average dura- 
1 ion ot life for mankind would be only 
fifteen years, end that practically 
tho whole human race would die out 
in less thgp a generation.

This, like u good many others of 
the stark taoto pf disease and death, 
«sounds a note of tragedy. And the 
interesting part—to you and me—to 
that we are responsible.

Nature even In this world of 
troublée, does not Intend that bab
ies should be born for the sole pur
pose ». „ytng within a year or no. 
She intends that they should grow 
up to be Intelligent, useful citizens. 
You and 1. however, do not see eye 
to eye with nature Practicably 
speaking our attitude to that death 
to much easieiw-sjjid therefore better 
—than its prevention. In the matter 
of child death then we are all ac
cessories before the fact, 
on the sanguine assumption that the 
law which would take our lives If 
we went about killing with prussic 
acid or a club will under the cir
cumstances treat us as perfectly re
spectably citizens..

o ent. TuberciihrtK a preventable 
disease Is contracted la this Way 
then.

16,661 Infant* under a year old 
died annually, ov»r a third of them 
as the result; of digestive diseases of 
this sort. Among them the vast 
majority f/tre artificially fed. 
Among four thousand Infants dying 
to Munich fn 1803, eighty-three 
cent, wqre oirtfflclally fed, and during 
a period of five years in Berlin only 
nine per qeijt. of the total deaths 
among babtep were In babies nursed 
by their mothers. Among these 
latter man/, must have died of those 
diseases th which under present 
circumstances all people are liable. 

O notwithstanding the fact that 
goofl clean cow’s milk for arti- 
flciaBy fed babies will save an 
endnmous number of lives, it 

will not save as many as normal 
nursing 'will. Nine times as many 
artificially led babies die as do 
babies nursed by theiir mothers. In
cidental! y many of the fonner are 
fed upon proprietary foods—with a 
résultat 7t tremendous mortality. It 
Is lami mtablo but true that adver
tised 1 fahy foods are always made 
with tie idea of fattening manu
facturers rather than babies, and 
usually fulfill the purpose for which 
they are Intended.

Digestive troubles are not the 
only one which thin the ranks of 
the 'babies. There are many ways 
to trhieh the infant entering the 
reel, for life may be disqualified. 
An./ one of the triad which have 
keen called the plagues of modern 
civilization, tuberculosis, alcohol and 
syfptefits, may If they exist in the 
parent be potent factors In the pro
duction of disease in the children.

It to well known that most people 
tt some time during their lives do 
i (ontract tuberculosis and that a 
; leventh of all die of It Children, 
tho the disease to not hereditary, 
often contract It very early from 
someone who already has it in an 
active form—not Infrequently a par-

pride while ge blame to attached te 
Parents if they gqeoeed In raising 
half or even » third of the tame 
number fit children bora to them. 
Icoddentatiy, the Jew. rithd the 
birth-rate among Hebrew» I» very 
high, is most proficient In the art 
of ruining children, while Italians 
and Slave are least ee.

Yet other things affect th* num- 
ber u,t deaths among children. An 
intent is more likely tq die, for lit* 
stance, if he i* bom to the oily thin 
tf he breathes country air ft rat. 
tijmilarly he to more llkajy to ftt* 
soon If he first sees the light fit day 
in a tenement house than to a de
tached house. Workers in London. 
England, for Instance, have revealed 
the fact that a child born in a one- 
room tenement has less than one- 
half the chance of living thru the 
first year that hto neighbor In a 
four-roomed apartment -rares» the 
way has.

OVERT Y and ignorance are the 
hand-maidens of disease and 
death In the case of infant 
mortality as in general mor

tality. The employment of mothers 
in factories, alcohol tom in parents, 
the foundling asylum with Its usual 
tremendous death-rate and illegiti
macy with all its evils are not in
frequently results of the same cause.

With little mothers' classes, pro
phylactic clinics, and social reforms 
aimed at the roots of the matter 
there is promise of a progressive 
Improvement In affairs. With the 
watchword of “public education” 
ever before us the time will grow 
steadily nearer when the present 
terrible toll exacted from the infants 
will be dimtnshed or cut off. When 
we have realised that waste to not, 
the Ideal of nature and that life te] 
not given to us in order that a third 
cf us may throw it away almost be
fore we have tasted Its delights this 
will be accomplished.

^ miîü ^e|t|g%4SÎ al
tr a LCÛH0L18]vi, as to well known 

frequentli result* to mental 
A a rad physical deterioration in 

the offspi ing pf tho*e whom 
ft affects. The#e Is a distinctly 
higher death rale among the phlld- 
ren ef alcoholic, parents,

Syphilis, lmwuver, is most truly 
terrible when une crnalders the 
role it Play* to pausing death» 
among children. As Fournier, 
one of the greatest pf all syp- . 
hllographers, sfiys tt* hereditary 
effect manifest* itself In causing 
hecatombs of deaths of infants.' In 
two bundled firm il tee he reports 
that do less than twenty-eight per 
cent, of the children were bora 
dead. Other observers cite many 
families in which no less than 
seventy-five pur cent, died this 
early. Again children who ere in
fected but live have a mortality 
rate of fifty per cent —another 
enormous factor In adding to the 
sad ranks of the children who die, 

THKR less obvious influences 
have their effect In the pro
duction. of children whef come 
Into life unfit to maintain a 

fight for existence. It is so com
monly said as to be almost a truism 
that a high birth-rate in a country 
is almost invariably associated with 
a high death-rate. Certainly among 
the poor a large family is likely to 
mean that leas attention to given to 
each child than in a small one. In 
an Investigation made among a 
number of families living near Hull 
House, Chicago, ft was found that 
the death-rate per thousand in 
families of four children was a 
hundred and eighteen, and that it 
increased with each additional child 
until nine It was no loss than three 
hund*»d and three. Among these 
peoQLv a large family is a matter of

Wo.hr

Whflt Shall 1 ▼▼ htsttot, Here the Imaÿ*- 
attan fit the writer sort* 

Mit the dry material of fact# and

I Jump» in n»»2"

rnurweptb cwitury.

%asrI Wrft
movements at toe other personages 
to Andrew Mawelt, squire to the 
Duke of Lancaster. We are asked 
te fellow him from his home near 
Pgvensey Castle to Jpondon. Hto 
father Btr Bracy Mallet, who had 
fought on the fields of Craey rad » 
Foiet lore, hide hto son reyglnd the 
Duke ef Lancaster of these deeds, 
when hto soir reaches the Duke's 
presence end seeks to enter hto 
service. In hto journey Andrew en- 
oountero the Lord of Misrule at the . 
annual festival of a rural hamlet 
In London he meets with the re
fermer Wycltffe, whose person rad 
work are portrayed toy the novelist 
here at considerable length. An 
historical incident, the 
the government and two Bngltoh- 
inan. Shaky] and Hanley, “touching 
th* ransom of the Count ef Dente." 
tornade one of the prominent me- 
ttves of the plot ef the story. Mr. 
BegWrie narrative to vhrid, and hto 
description# simple. y»t clear 
comprehensive Hto title “Rising 
gown” refers teVWycllffefS h

the way. and trill super-

lewper

j

?tC",M well os fiction
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Best New Books Good OU Seek»
>t;

David H.rum, by Edward Noyes 
Westeotti A rarely humorous char
acterisation of a Yankee country 
banker and hone trader 

Adam Bede, toy George Eliot A 
novel of rural BngltohJlfe; a study 
In the expansion of mind and char- 
actor that come# from a great sorrow 

great grief.
mZüZ Ar»b;w' Niflhts Entertain-

SW’ ssn
of richness and splendor- / 
_te*s*ys ef Ell*, hy Chartes Lamb. 
Quaint papers on all sorts of topics 

D*« to old china
pfa'S
lection of the pieces of popular pra- from the Elirabrtkln ^s 
down to the late Victorian period
ow£î"r K«lüi] A

ad la ted thru an early Ontario settle-

'

f*W»»r to the inmra«a,t*^L ^IL?f 
to the cWvaliy of ^ramiahrad M
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terwoven with SM ratra 
eophlcal retlectloraTand *twin5?»«’
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il ll nuai death»/ on this conttn- 

ent among7 infants under a 
year etd a hundred end 

twenty thousand are the result ot 
preventable diarrhoea, a d’seos* al
most wholly due to impure milk or 
improper methocb of feeding This 
is probably the most obvious of the 
causes for child death whose pre-
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For Safety’s Sake—
Stop- using Poisonous Matches. Pro
tect Yourself and Your family by 
demanding the new “ SES-QUI”-— 
positively danger-proof brand of

Eddy’s
MatchesAsk

Your
Dealer Hi only Non-Polsoneus Match is 

Manufactured 1» CanadaI djtf
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Kit's Column
A Weekly Letter of Com
ment and Opinion.
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O sooner !s our great National 

Exhibition over than people 
jump Ipto print with sug
gestions as to “Improvements 

next year." The writer may there
fore be pardoned for offering one. 
“ is that wheeled chairs be provided 
to take people from one building to 
another, or round the grounds. The 
fair te growing bigger every year. 
The crowds greater. It lie difficult 
for old people, delicate women, and 
stout persona to get. about. Why 
could we not have chairs such aa 

. were at the Chicago fair, the most 
exquisite and perfect of all exhibi
tions the world has ever seen, or 
will see for a long time. There they 
had a little army of uniformed men 
known as Columbian guards. Why 
can we not have something similar, 
and call the "brigade’’ Industrial 
Guards, or Exposition Bscorts. No 
one would grudge paying a trifling 
price—say ten cents a trip—or fifty 
cents an hour, for accommodation of 
this sort

Many complaints have been utter
ed about the midway. This part of 
the exhibition certainly needs re- 

I adjusting. It Is more rubbishy than 
immoral. Monsters and monstrosi
ties should be abolished if only for 
the sake of women visitors. Who 
can be interested In an immensely 
fat man or woman? What 
ment Is to be had out of an untidy 
female handling malodorous 
snakes? Why a cigarette fiend? 
Why, indeed, half the foolish things 
they show upon the Canadian Exhi
bition midway? It is the shabbiest 
midway in the world. Instead of all 
these small raggedy 
why can we not have fewer but 
larger and better midway features? 
Other places have them, 
old days when midways were not, 
we had very good little shows scat
tered thru the fair grounds. What 
has become of good old Punch and 
Judy? We have now a number of 
quasl-Oriental, tawdry, coarse fea
tures which are neither interesting 
nor funny. And the name, midway? 
It suited very well In the World's 
Fair, because of its central position. 
It might be a good idea for the 
Exhibition directors to offer a prize 
for a fitting name for that portion of 
the grounds devoted to fun and 
amusement. A good deal of dignity 
would be added to our great In
ternational industrial by the wtab- 
llshment of a chair brigade, and the 
disestablishment of the midway as 
it has been..
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N the death of Bernard Qua- 
rltch, son of one of. the great
est bibliophiles If the world, 
book-lovers lose a valued 

friend. The brown catalog of for
eign and English hooka which came 
in so regularly was one| of the 
literary pleasures we looked for
ward to. Now, at the early age of 
48, Bernard Quarltch, the second, 
has passed away. The elder Qua- 
ritch came from Berlin to London 
as assistant to Bohn, the publisher, 
and after a few years in England 
he storied for himself in a little 
corner shop near Leicester Square, 
and began to Issue the catalogs 
of rare British and foreign books 
which made him famous. Later he 
attended etery book sale of note 
and bought marvelous old
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and printa If in doubt about any 
book, if in search of some volume 
you had reason to believe was out 
of print, application to Bernard 
Quarltch would bring results. I have 
never known him to fail even when 
presented with the problem of find
ing some anciènt tome relating to 
art, to Erse, or to demonolpgy. When 
first we became acquainted, Quarltch 
was In Piccadilly, but a couple of 
years ago the writer had the plea
sure of pottering about book shelves 
and roaming thru rooms admirably 
laid out for ..literary purposes in the 
latest Quarltch establishment—the 
beautiful old building in Grafton 
street known as the town house of 
Admiral Howe.

The business was kept up by 
Bernard Quaritch, the eon, a man 
of remarkable enterprise and mag
nate personality.
competitors all over the world, but 
retained the supremacy of the old 
house. He was as well known In 
New York and San Francisco as in 

| , London and Frankfort Father and
son had the most prominent men . as 
their customers. Thackeray, Bus
kin, Disraeli, Gladstone were among 
the first to patronize the shop, and 
you might be sure of finding some 
literary lights searching the shelves 
at Quaritcli's any day you walked 
in. The first big Quarltch purchase 
was made in 1S68, when the founder 
of the house paid .£595 for a Mazar- 
ln .bible. For a similar volume the 
son recently paid £3,900. The five 
first folios of Shakspere cost £6,- 
000. The ÿounger Quaritch paid as 
much as £ 1,000 an ounce for a 
small volume of Bacon's essays. At 
every big sale of books for the last 
60 years a Quarltch has been pre
sent to bid for literary treasure. 
No doubt the old houfee will go on 
under the old name, but everyone who 
has done business with Bernard 
Quarltch, father arid son, will feel a 
sense of personal loss in the passing 
ot the best book friend In the world.
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■od Old i ERE Is the driver of all relentless drivers. The baby in your 
house. He drives with a rose-leaf hand and an urge of iron. 
“The hand of steel in a silken glove." He is the greatest 

of all drivers because he. prods even ambition. The day he first lies 
between a man and his mate, no matter how poor material they are, 
the woman begins to dream, and, for the sake of bringing true these 
dreams, gallantly goes thru the little, daily, grilling services and 
efforts that make big results; the man dreaXn 
new and mighty whip dares and labors and 
reaches his power grows and leagtheaer^Ai 
touch his elbows in the back. At first they are wide apart and the 
muscles crack under the strain. Day by day the elbows grow nearer

'—more supple—they accommodate and strengthen themselves to 
this new, surprising effort.

So the man’s talent grows more supple—answers “right up" to 
h^s insistent call. Eor the ©all here le “I must!” And the .urge 
behind these two human beings Is the biggest dream—the future 
of their baby and love of him!

He drives sundered people back into one another’s lives. Drives 
under the great Im’piilse of tenderness. For his sake the man steps 
over the busy ant oh the pavement. Thinking of him, the woman 
feeds a forlorn kitten and stops to tip a carriage top between the ' 
sun and the eyes of a stranger’s baby. Thru him ancient feuds, have 
healed over. The man writes great stories—because he needed

H money—and he needed money because of this DRIVER. And, oddly 
enough, men have drawn out the greatest and the sweetest of them- 

----- selves under a lash.
This picture—until yon think—seems something too mild and 

Paradisal and blissful to show the driver of all relentless drivers at 
work. But a toy harness is all he SEEMS to use. Knit close to one 
another, they never KNOW they are driven. Their way is sometimes 
pretty rough, but It SEEMS to stand* lovely around them painted by 
the hend-of the joys they know. And his spurrlng-cry Is the babyish 

- word “GIDDAP!” So the picture eeems to tell the story—to me. -v
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He had keen hot fire In' the middle of the fur
nace is a fallow with a gun loaded 
to the muzzle with red-hot needles. 
Frequently he fires the gun at your 
foot, and you feel the red-hot needles 

.«i» ... . . .. travel up your leg and come out at
au tour b0y beyaBt tbere the knee, not all at once.- but like the 

I “Shure I do. What about him?” animals went into the Ark, two by
“Y*ed niver think, to look at him, two. When the last couple of

that hie father an’ mother left him
annythifig aftber they wor dead. needles have finished the course you 
But they did, God rest their sowls.” find yourself sweating with fear,

"And .what did they lave him?" and wondering how long It will be
“Arrah, an orphan, what else?" before tte ,ellow flrea the ^ wln.

Presently you find he is under con
tract to figs It every five mlnutee, 
and you get ready for the discharge. 
But you can never be said to- get 
accustomed to it, because the black- 

- guard loads it with a new kind of 
red-hot needle every time, and 
sometimes adds half-a-dozen red- 
hot cork-screws. That’s the gout” 

Who would patronize gout after 
that?

who laugh in I, pronounced "ee," 
are gleeful and fun-loving, while the 
man who laughs roundly to O to 
generous and a bit daring.

Nev 
In U.
ar.d the Ice man laugh like that. 
This relates only to man. Since it Js 
admitted that woman, having no 
sense of humor, Is more addicted to 
crying than laughter. Which to a 
libel on women.

■ Swe undergo them to rid ourselves of 
some physical trouble or disease. 

The cat doesn’t

them In a very sneering manner:
“They tell me this to the land of 

asses and pigs.’
" ’It will be,’ said a little red

headed man at his elbow, "when you 
are landed.

faces of the crowd below she 
balked.

“Not much. He’s slow to learn ul 
sure to forget”

rnlnent 
me fall 
Iw vol- 
[■ deal- 
he Yu- 
! of the 
deceive 

Cowle 
bf Ad- 
Brltlsh

“I can’t cKmb down that fire es- 
thls way," she proteeted, .cape

“you’ll have to lend me your trous
ers,"

Heaven knows It was no time for 
argument, but they argued never
theless until the wood was crack
ing around them. When they de-

tody 
that

screened her brave companion’s 
xoble form might have been bought 
ât the underwear counter of any 
department store for 50 cents.

The Clue. t
"My wife will Know I drank too 

much a4 the banquet”
"Whyt you are walking straight 

enough.”
"But jlook at the rotten umbrella 

I picked out."

trust a person who laughs 
He’s a scamp. The gas man

'HE Frenchwoman does not ap
prove of the British suffraget
tes. She finds them "Infinitely 
amusing*,” amazing, in fact 

The Parisienne exclaims, “How in
artistic Madame Pankhuret and her 
followers are!” But ces Anglaises 
are always given to foolish pranks! 
Think of their mannish gait, their 
athletic exercises, their Impossible 
clothes, their unpowdered hoses. 
Dieu, soit bent! we are not as they • 
are.
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acended the fire escape ttye 
wore the trousers, while all

e
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^JJ^HE society editors on Canad- • :

lan papers' still follow the 
old-fashioned style in report

ing weddings and social entertain
ments. They write an agreeable 
little resume of the event edged with 
delicately phrased praise for every
body concerned. They are not “up" 
—happily, in the new journalese 
used by women writers of the ad
vanced school, which runs some
what along these lines:

The wedding to over.
It was one of the most exciting 

functions ever witnessed In Dundas.
The bride was .beautiful.
So was her robe des noces.
Her veil was an heirloom.
The groom was nervous.
He is also a chip of the old block.
His family occupy a high social 

station.
So does that of the bride.
The sun shone.
The flowers bloomed.
So did the groom’s nose (I eg 

ycur pardon, 
slip).

The horses wore white favors in 
their cars.

And deservedly so!
Even the hardened, wedding-goer 

winced before the beauty of the oc
casion.

The breakfast was prodigious, as 
were the appetites of the guests.

The cake was large.
It was cut by the bride.
With the bridegroom’s sword.
(He was a police official).,
The young couple departed. ■
The rice fell.
All is ov^r.
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Ur"The lady knew her part. They 
had no sooner touched solid earth 
than she flung her arms around the 
watchman’s neck and murmured:

“God bles you, Mike, but you’re a 
hero,”

All the same, .while your French
woman .prides herself on being a 
man’s woman, The phenomenon ex
ists that woman in France le more 
advanced in many ways thoh woman 
in England. In art, In- law, in medi
cine, me Frenchwoman is foremost. 
But somehow she always preserves 
her charming femininity, in Journ
alism the Parisienne also takes pre
cedence. But your most “advanced” 
Frenchwoman -fights shy of plat- 

page form oratory, ot talking politics, 
much less shrieking for votes. Yet 
the suffrage seed has been sown and 
not on barren ground. All the time 
Madame dresses divinely and never 
forgets to .powder her nose. She is 
feminine enough still to demand 
masculine sympathy, but she 

operations are prac- chews anything pertaining to hy- 
Thruout the whole sterla. Her attitude towards mill- 

ton tism In the presence of man is 
She the one of the “moqueur.” With a 

pretty uplift of the shoulders, 
she dubs Mrs. Pankhufst and her 
strenuous army gauche, stupid,
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,1 > Describing Gout.
A well known clubman In the 

smoking-room the other evening 
gave so file of hto fellow members a 
picturesque description of the gout.

“You lie in bed,” he said, ’’with 
the gouty foot stretched out, and 
you feel as tho the sole of It was 
pressed against the bars of a red- nor.

f.“Mqfrbe I am," said Mike, “but I 
feel like a"— Wall I dmw two blanks
just like this-------------*- or tell you
what Mike said?

,1' 1

3
:r Slew and Sure-A LADY who wrote a ten 

letter to this column recently 
on the cruelty of vivisection, 

will be pleased to 
—if her eye lights on this writing— 
that the animal subjects of experi
ments at the hands of the surgeons 
of the Rockefeller Institute suffer 
very little. The 
tically palgless.
proceeding ' the animal has the at
tendance of an eXpert nurse, 
gives a vagrant cat the same minute 
attention that she would give—say—

" Harry Thaw. The cat is tubbed. I 
don't envy the nurse this part of her , anything but clever, 
work. Dried by electricity and. To antagonize the men! But tha£ 
clean and glossy, it is taken to the would never do—aevalre! Pas si

* sterilization room. Everybody who bete! 
handles it or comes near it is thoroly 
sterilized.
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1 i That new office boy to slow and 
sure,” said the stockbroker.

"Oh, you like him?” said hto part-

.I ,ITT4ALK1NG of books bringsas^ory 
II to mind:
u The house had quieted after 

the wedding: mother and 
Aunt' Jane were In the living room 
talking It over.

"So its over." said Aunt Jane, 
smiling into mother’s eyes.

“Yes." saiid brave, but tearful 
little mother, "it’s over—and begun.” 

“They’ll be happy. I’m Eure.”
“Yes. They are very well suited 

to t a eh other." ,
“V ery. 1 could see that. They 

both have studious habits.”
“Yen. But. jane,” mother paused 

and a gleam of fun darted Into l)ier 
eyes chasing the tears out. “Jane, 
they can’t have much sense of 
humor. Tho It’s my own girl, I will 
'«y It." -

“Why not?"
“Do you know what she took to 

rend on their wedding journey7’ al
most whispered little mother. "Ste
venson's ‘Travels With a Donkey.’”

E laugh in vowels. Do you 
cachinnate in A, or E. or 
I or O, or U? If a man 
toughs in A. with the "ah” 

sound, he is frank and honest and 
■> fond of a litile noise and excitement. 

Thosqj who laugh. In E, pronounced 
“ay," hre glv.-n to’ melancholy: those

hear

es-
:: fe-

That was a bad

lie re*
and 

ovel tot
ADDY,” said a pompous din
er at a certain hotel to the 
waiter, "Can you tell me 
why my ankle is placed be

tween my kpee and my foot?"
“I don’t know,” said Paddy, "un

less K Is to keep your calf from ail
in’ your corn.”

“Amongst tiie passengers crossing 
from Liverpool to Dublin a few days 
ago.” one writes In a letter, “there 
were two Cockney tourists who kept 
us all alive with their musichal pat- 

between ter.
I “On nearing Howth the chat 
turned on Ireland, and said one of

PAnL
More anaesthetic to given to an 

animal than a man; it can stand 
more and does not experience the 
disagreeable physical complications 
you and I, Madam, experienced after 
our operations. No 1 uptotheminute 
hospital for human beings Is more 
perfect in its equipment than the 
animal operating room. There is 
the same assortment of clean and 
shining instruments and everything 
from the white coat of the surgeon 
to the linen bandages Is sterilized. 
There is only one difference 
humans and animals in the matter 
of operations. The trifling one that

kween 
hglteh- 
L chine 
bento.”
It mo- 
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./THE hotel was on fire. The 
night watchman was running 
thru the ’upper halls when he 
encountered a lady whose 

entire apparel was a single garment.
“Quick!" he shouted seizing her 

by the hand and leading her to the 
fire escape.

But when she saw the upturned

w*
I ireful 
“God’s 
feuper- 
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HAVE YOU 
BEAUTIFUL
HAIR?

Gray hair isn’t 
always beautiful, 
and gives the 
appearance of
age. Even a 
young face looks 
old If framed In %
gray faded or 
lifeless hair.

PriiccM lair
Rejateoator

In but a few ap
plications restor
es the original 
color to gray 
hair, without giv
ing It a dyed 
appearance. It 
to clear as water, 
has no sediment, 
not greasy vr 
sticky, leaves no odor. Guaranteed 
absolutely harmless t o hair or health. 
Easy to apply, takes only a few days 
to restore natural color to brown or 
black hair not more then half gray. 
Price 11.00 at dealers, or sent prepaid 
In plain wrapper.

m N

LET US SEND YOU FREE 
our descriptive booklet “C" and i
sample of Hair Rejuvenator. ___
book describes our reliable treatment 
for the permanent removal of

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES. 
WARTS, ETC.

Satisfaction assur- 
Don’t tamper with 

a growth of hair on the face, but 
come to us and have It destroyed for
ever.

The

by Electrolysis.
ed In each case.

HI5CDTT DERMATOLOGICAL II8TITBTE
61 COLLEGE ST„ TORONTO. 

, (Established 1692.)
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to cut approving eyes on his father s 
pretty stenographer and Mbllle again 
went through a fresh torture of excuses, 
evasions, broken promises and lies that 
left her sorely shaken, but nursing a 
new resolution born of her suffering.CONSTANT DROPPING 

WEARS AWAYÆ STONE,
;

!...I
HEN after a season of adoration 
of his new divinity who return

ed his love so ardently that she 
neglected her work, lost her position, 
and then threatened to sue him for 
breach of promise, Ted took the old 
familiar road that led to Motile. He de
cided that after all Moitié was the 
safest. She was pretty, too, and slio 
loved him. She would never belittle 
him, Jilt him or threaten him with 
breach of promise. Perhaps he Would 
ask for her to marry him after all. it 
would be very sweet to make up with 
her, at any rate.

FW
! Æ ==i z of mind, hugged the part of the tale 

about "Ted’s caring for some one else" 
to her heart and was satisfied. $he was 
sure now that Ted loved her, arid In her 
eagerness to show him the height, 
depth, breadth and thickness of her love 
for him she fairly made a door mat 
of her pretty little self and allowed 
him to trample upon her afresh.

* * *
ED repaid her devotion by becom
ing suddenly infatuated with a 

widow five years his senior^. For six 
wgary months Motile went about like a

8 FAR back as she could r*- 
Mollte had adored 

Ted. When she was ten and bo 
was twclv.e she had watched as eagerly 
at the window for his coming as though 
she were eighteen. When she was twelve 
4>e had purposely walked past his house 
or the field, when he played ball with 
the boys, because she felt that the very 
sight of his sturdy little figure as he 
tore around the bases Intent on making 
a home run filled her with ecstacy 
When she was fourteen she went to the 
same danclrig school that he attended, 
and had spasms of Inward JealouSy It 
he paid more attention to the other 
little girls than she thought necessary 

By the time she had reached young 
womanhood It was a known fact among 
her friends and acquaintances that 
"Motile West had been crazy about 
Ted Burton since she was in short 
dresses," and that It was "perfectly 
ridiculous for a girl to run after a fel
low tike that.” They prophesied that 
she would never "get him" and when 
these omlnoun croackings reached Mol- 
lie’s ears, she cried over them in secret 
and pursued Ted with renewed ardor. 
The pursuit consisted In Inviting him to 
tea and dinner, making sofa cushions 
for his room, and embroidered elab
orately Initialed handkerchiefs for him. 
It also consisted in flattering his vanity.

‘ end pampering and petting him until bl<- 
natural conceit which was not sma'V 
Increased tenfold. Instead of kissing 
the hand that fondled him, he brushed 
It aside with a man’s ready distaste for 
that which lay within his reach and 
went far afield after hands he was net 
In the least sure of kissing.

The first time one of these lapses oc
curred Motile sadly admitted to her 
dearest friend that she had thought too 
much of Ted and was afraid she had 
let him see it She swore that never 
again would She allow him to call on 

x her and her friend 'declared that she 
was glad Motile had come to her senses 
at last. After the friend had gone home, 
however, Mollit^ began raking ’up the 
happy past In which Ted had figured so 
conspicuously, and tearfully decided tnat 
If T^d ever should ask permission to call 
at some far away future date, she would

R number Is a married lady or even an 
elderly unmarried lady, 
big balls it Is etiquette for a girl to, 
return to her chaperon at the end of 
each dance. At smaller affairs It Is not 
considered necessary to do this, the 
young lady simply returning from time 
to time throughout the evening for a 
word or two with the lady who has 
been 
charge."

“Ought I to sit In the room while my 
daughter is receiving young men cal
lers? I don’t like to do It, for I al
ways feel so terribly de trop.”

“I think It Is extremely foolish for 
any mother to take such a course If 
her daughters have been, well brought 
up. When a young man calls in the 
evening the meet sensible etiquette pre
scribes that the mother should come 
into the room with her 
greet the young man < 
awhile talking pleasantly with him and 
then after half an hour or so she can 
make some pretext to withdraw and 
leave the young people to Indulge In 
the chatter natural to their age, un
restrained by her presence."

"Do you think It Is proper for girls 
to dirie alone with young, men at hotels 
and restaurants?"

"This Is a thing that no thoroughly 
nice and well brought up young girl Is 
ever allowed to do. She may, if she 
knows him well, go in the daytime or 
even early In the evening to some quiet 
caterer’s to eat an ice or something like 
that but the young girl who is seen 
dining alone with men in public places 
Is sure to be talked about and has only 
herself to blame If she Is called "gay” 
or “fast" But there are of course ad- 
casions when It is perfectly proper for 
an older woman, even if she is un
married, to dine with 
an old friend7 'well known to her 
family."

“No girl should go for a drive or an 
automobile ride alone with a man in 
the evening, 
four young people take such a ride un
chaperoned. There is not much harm tn 
a girl’s taking a short spin In a machine 
in the day time with a young man with 
whom her parente are well acquainted 
but she must not be gone very tong 
and she must never go in the evenbw 
unless she Is properly chaperoned." -

either of mjfdaughters to go to the 
theater without my chaperonage?"

* * * *
F TOU wish in all things to follow 
the prescribed laws of very fashion

able society on the subject I should 
course say “no." but under the circum
stances I should say. “It all, depends”

"Depends on what?”
“On how well you know the yoüng 

men, on how old your girls are and 
on what they are going to see. I do 
not approve of letting young girls of 
seventeen and eighteen go "to the 
theater Without a chaperon but when a 
girl is older it is a different matter. 
It is the custom of many refined people 
to allow their daughters to go to the 
theater unattended by a chaperon pro
vided they know all about the young 
man who has given the invitation but 
the young people must not go to a 
restaurant , for supper afterwards un-^_ 
less a chaperon is 
they are members of a well chaperoned 
theater party.

"If the average young man of mod
erate means was obliged to Invite the 
mother or some married relative of the 
young lady he wants to pay this little 
attention to I art afraid he would In
vite very few girls for the cost of the 
extra ticket would be almost prohibi
tive.”

“No doubt,” said my friend em
phatically, “I am sure I should feel 
like a terribly wet blanket If "t had 
to trot around to every play my 
daughter went to.”

“If your daughter Is getting along In 
the twenties you will not have to unless 
she is asked to go by some comparative
ly new acquaintance that you know 
very little, about."

UST what Is your opinion of chap
erons?” a matron asked me the 
other day.

’’I think,” said i smilingly, “that 
sometimes they are a necessary evif. 
And I also think that as a rule most 
American mothers, especially mothers 
of moderate means have rather too lax 
ideas In this respect.”

, "That wa» exactly what I
consult you abouti I must confess tint 

O UT In place of the soft hands and , am rather puszled about the whole
D> forgiving voice of the little. girl aubject r„u gM
with whose love, constancy and tender- have fep many yéarg u •
ness he had for years played fast an iy ln the country where
loose, he vfas met by a grave-faced, ^
stem-eyed Motile he had never known. J my L ! , / ® them 80

minutes later 1» ^ ^ **rle t0 do pretty much as
was with the consciouness that he had girl was 6uddowi\ ^ my *0UDg days? a 

Which .neither the flirt. PP0Sed be »ble to take care
stenographer could ^ ^ taU,hI
and be could not oenave.

wiggle out of the 'knowledge that h” correct „ *jhoU8* T™ want to do the 
had only himself to blame. But being !why Jf you^were "eT'11L “Ï
Ted, a great wave of self-pity «° ' yourself without all thf° Z'Z, 06,6 °f
his soul and later on, when the fir. your daughters cann r a
effects of his dismissal had worn off. ," Cannot do the
he made quite a reputation as a cynic ,ufflc|ent r<^s^Pe; are “veraI *°°d

by his sweeping assertions rega first place society is much lD ***

used !to be. We no longer
set* at?ut th* People ln oiir especial 
nets and who they are and where they
or forty™.68 U86d t0 ** the case thirty 
travel mum™ eg°" Nowada>’a people 
to and ® u m°re than they used 
th * have learned that many of
the customs of the old world 
®d on-solid common 
ing them in

il H Jmember.i At all these
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allow him to come to see her just once 
for old times’ sake.

The "tar away future date" occurred 
about a month later when the cause 
of Ted’s Journeying afield dismissed him 
with the parting denunciation that "he

kind enough to take her In

T/ came to* * *;i
rather qutet- 

we knew every-

> - Z. 4
.

;
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I
When he left her teno-

11 1 lost something 
the widow nor the 
ever have supplied

:8 f lighter to 
stay ’ for
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• ; more com -the faithlessness of women.

As for Moitié, once the deciding s e, 
discovered that she 

much in love with

Plex than it 
know alll : :

iliiHbp 1 had been taken she 
had been not half so

in love with love Itself.m
was too unreasonable and conceited for 
any use." Keeling highly abused. Ted 
decided to call pu Motile for consolation 
and ln the Joy of getting him back pn 
any terms. Motile forgot all about her 
vows of eternal renunciation. Ted ex
plained to Motile that he had never felt 
any real love for the other girl, that 
the whole affair had been one of mere 
friendship. The girl had flirted with him 
so desperately that he had pretended to 
flirt too, for a Joke. Then he found that 
she was really in earnest. She had ad
mitted that much' to him, and he had 
been obliged to tell her very gently that 
he cared for some one else.

It was fortunate for Ted that this 
remarkable version of the affair never 
reached the ears of the “girl.” Motile 
who was not of a gossiping turn

1. Ted as

L
.iii?

: A. Hi

[ i;Fin. rr V-r
ill are found-

sense and are adopt-

e
more enlightened Ideas ln these dlrec 
t ons. And so It jigs come to pass that 
the young girl ,f to-day tn fashion- 
. *°ciety is much more carefully 

edged about by the proprieties than 
her mother used to be. Now In this com
plex society of ours there are certain 
rules on the subject, that while they 
are well suited tb rich formal people 
who spend a great deal of time abroad 
and ape the English customs ln 
things, would be rather ridiculous

;
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A r ANT small dance given ln a private 
‘A. house the hostese is supposed to 
chaperon the affair and the mother of 
the young girls are seldom asked but 
at a club dance or a very large public 
ball such as is sometimes given in our 
big cities It is not nowadays considered 
proper to allow a young girl to go with 
a male escort unless she is accompanied 
by a chaperon. But a party of ybung 
people ean with perfect propriety at
tend such an affair if among their

1 wm: “ '
____r ills

l1: I111 : Nor should three orII many
8888: among

people of moderate means moving In 
more simple socigl circles.’

"Well, to get down to brass tacks,” 
said my friend whose language Is often 
more picturesque than elegant. "I want 
to know if you think

m
■
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A HOUSEHOLD ACCOUNT BOOK.shadow watching, waiting, hoping for 
the day when Ted should come back to 
her. This time she made no vows of 
renunciation. She knew that when the 
widow finally eloped one night with a 
married man and obligingly furnished' 
the town with scandal for a month, 
Ted came limping bade to Motile. The 
limp was hardly perceptible and lasted 
only a day or two. During that time, 
however, Ted’s devotion, touched up 
with Just a spice of repentance, was 
beautiful to behold. Motile forgave him, 
of course, and told him she loved him 
just the same, and Ted said that their 
"brief separation," he did not mention 
the widow, had been the means of 
showing both of them the real meaning 
of love.

They continued to bask ln the "real 
meaning of love” until Ted happened

I should permit 
■ ■■■

Few women like to keep accounts, but 
almost every housewife sooner or later 
realizes that she must have some sys
tem of her own and, however, peculiar 
that system may seem to others, it 
means something to her. a 

Now, there is published a book for 
this purpose, all ruled and dated with 
a column labelled for each expenditure, 
rent, groceries,- meat, milk. Ice, laundry, 
servants, telephone, carfare, etc., and 
the date, so that it requires but a few 
moments each day to put down Just 
where all the money has gone to, and 
then one knows exactly how her ex
penses stand"each day, thus eliminating 
all worry over expenditures at the 
end of the month.
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Ail are not candles that glimmer, 
white and waxen, from modern sconces. 
Some of them are hollow 
candle shape and appearance, hiding 
modem electric wiring. And these are 
so safe, lasting and easily managed 
that they are rapidly taking the places 
of the old-fashioned wax tapers. The 
candle tubes, as they are called, are 
fitted to sconces of various types—all ot 
them alluring. There is the single light 
sconce of carved white wood, overlaid 
with tarnished gold leaf and supple
mented by a parchment shade, hand- 
painted in an Italian design. In wood 
also is a Florentine copy, carved to 
represent a design ln long veined leaves, 
overlaid with green or "moldy” gold, 
and a half-basket shape ln antique Ivory 
shade, overflowing with blue, green, yel
low and vlrmilion flowers.

Brass sconces of two branches, in 
brass, arc of Russian design and shew 
helmctted beads of soldiers. These fix
tures are painted dull black and against 
them the yellowed ivory of the electri
fied candles Is most effective. -

Wrought-lron sconces of genuine old 
Venetian design are colored with Jvory- 
whlte, mingled cleverly with mellow or
ange. brown, yellow, blue and red. Even 
more quaint are the Roman designs of 
famished

88
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To properly put away the Summer 
wardrobe is notr merely a matter of 
placing the various garments and ac
cessories in extra closets and trunks. 
Every garment should first be careful-

------------------- type of footgear in a girl’s Summer 
outfit, will become dry and cracked 
uriless- thoroughly softened with castor 
oil. And no matter how many sizes too 
large they may originally have been, 
their owner would host keep them on 
“trees’- all Winter If she would 
them comfortably during the following 
Summer,

The girl who wishes to* preserve her 
warm weather wardrobe either for the 
purpose of again wearing It herself or 
for the pleasure of bestowing It upon 
some less, fortunately situated friend, 
will nevdr put away any garment the 
moment after she takes it off, lest It 
tain an odor of perspiration. Nor will 
such a girl permit anything to be per
manently put away until it has been 
thoroughly aired in the sun and freed 
of every atom of dust.

I*:’

till

1 ly examined and any spots upon them 
should be removed, _ It It Is humanly 
possible to do so, since the stain It al
lowed to sink to for half a year may 
never come out a,t all and sometimes 
it decays the fabric. An ordinary grease 
spot may usually 'be removed from a 
colored gingham, linen or muslin frock 
or blouse, ’ by wetting the place with 
fresh milk, covering it with common 
salt, letting It stand for several hours 
and then rinsing the garment In several 
waters. \ black oil spot ouch as is of
ten made by coming Into contact with 
a motor’s mechanism, must be taken 
out with a smearing of butter. Chemists 
can usually furnish an eradlcator which 
will vanquish Ink spots, without damas 
ing the material, 
derable garments

1
wear

! Do You Know This Statue?4:4

’ By Louise D. Mitchell.
re-

! Th'e Last Days of Napoleon.
(By Vincenzo Vela, ln the Muse* Ver- 

. sallies. Franca)
DrKtBE life of Napoleon is so well 

11 known to even the average read- 
11 er that It would be unnecessary 

to even recount parts of It here. Hie 
splendid genius, his splendid mistakes, 
and his splendid failures, have made 
him the greatest man of modern times. 
Historians and other deep thinkers have 
spent much time ln speculation as to the 
reason for those failures above referred 
to and various surmises have resulted. 
Perhaps the one that would appeal to 
you or me most strongly is that the 
whole of Napoleon's career was founded 

yupon—self!
The victories he piled up were not so 

much for the honor and glory of France 
ar for the honor and glory of Napoleon. 
One secs that clearly as one reads the 

- histoiy made by him during those turbu
lent years of his rise and fall, 
story of the career of tills great man 
reads like a romance with a curious 
thread of psychology running through 
It like a refloating light.

It is notable that a change ln his for
tunés took place.soon after his separa
tion from his consort, Josephine. It 

though that event were the 
.beginning' of his departing glory, which 
culminated ln the disastrous defeat at 
Waterloo. As one historian aptly; says, 
"he seemed to have lost the instinct for 
victory.”
The study of great events shows us 

clearly how men are "raised up" to 
lçad in times when such are needed, and 
France then in her dive need of some

man of each cruelty and sternness as 
was Sir Hudson Lowe, for his manner 
toward him caused Napoleon much dis
tress and misery and it Is thought did 
a great deal toward hastening his end.

Nap ileon had for years suffered great
ly from a stomach trouble which his 
deep depression and constant chafing at 
restraint of any kind did much to In
crease and cancer of the stomach final
ly developed from which he later died.

« * «

:
brass and wrought-lroe 

wreathed with pale blue and pink (tow
ers and green-leaf china garland*.
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A PEW SUGGESTIONS FOB
CANDLES AND LAMPS NOVELTIES IN SILVEB

& course, all laun-?
put away clean, 

but without starch and rough-dried. 
Warm corn meal will take ordinary 
dust spots from white serge arid on no 
account should a^Bummer garment of 
that material ’ be

*
Among the1 pretty housekeeping con

veniences which the Autumn bride will 
welcome Is an iced-tea set in silver 

• deposit on porcelain. An outfit constata 
of a half dozen each of long handled 
spoons and tall tumblers, a lemon plate 
and fork, a sugar dish and spoon and 
these separate pieces may be used for 
innumerable purposes ln addition to 
serving the "cup which cheers hut does 
not Inebriate.

Pottery and porcelain 
openings wide enough to 
an oil font and make exceptionally 
handsome lamps either for the 
oil or electricity, 
more appropriate and beautiful lamps 
than are ordinarily seen ln shops. The 
dining-room table Is never so beauti
fully and attractively Illuminated as 
when shaded candles are employed.

Candlesticks of sliver, glass 
lain with yellow

vases have 
accommodate

use of 
These hiake much^7INCBNZO VELA has given, us-a 

™ fine portrayal of his subject In the 
accompanies this 

The wreck of the great Na
poleon sits there before us. apparently 
fadin ; away before our eyes, but—the 
great Napoleon still. The familiar lock 
of hair straying across that splendid 
brow, the poise of the proud head, only 11 ehoul<1 he wrapped In white tissue
slightly bent to meet thp fate awaiting paper and then laid’away In a capacious
hint, the sunken eyes looking off Into box lined with .blue paper and holding
space-is it Into the future or the past? several cakes of'fine white wax which
-all seem to be the old Napoleon, the will *fet yellow instead of the dress,
man of action and of force! »_ _

Note the relaxed attitude of the droop- Qutln,T., Z m I
Ing figure. The very folds of the rug °Ut‘ng hat 8h<>uld ^ moet carefull>'
thrown across his knees, the hands. looked after as such headgear is pe-
quiet and at rest—what does it all say rentally fashionable and easily blocked
to you as you gaze upon It? Is It not *n accordance with the current shapes
resignation and peace? It is, Indeed, the If not badly epough soiled to be sent
face and attitude of tho man who no to a professional cleaner, these finely
!°ager„.plot" and acte- but tbe “an woven hats should be liberally spriSWed
Zil “WaU8; W!‘h t,hat flour and rubbed with an old pleX
same Invincible courage for the last -i . .
enemy he Is to combat In this life! It ?L “ Z amateur c1eaner 1,6 
is a quiet. Impressive study, and one ‘
of Which you will see many copies in tor8 ch<**«<;>otb ab°“< ‘he hat
Sketch, photograph rod other repro- and placlng n ln Individual box. 
ductivns. White shoes of every sort should he

thoroughly cleaned and placed over 
’’tree»” before going Into their particu
lar boxes or bags, but especial care 
should be given to kid boots, particular
ly any that may have become stiff by 
being exposed t) dampness and then 
hastily dried. These should first be made 
soft and pliable by smearing them with 
x aealine, letting it remain on' for an 
hour or so anfl then taking it off with 
dry, soft cloth. -Leather 
boots, which are oHen the most costly

permanently laid 
away in a soiled state as. after lying 
for a few months, the grime works Into 
the weave so deeply that It is almost 
impossible to get It out.

illustration which 
Sketch.

Lest a Summer dancing frock tn white 
chiffon or China silk become yellowed. or porce-

attached U much

Egg-serving outfits are another 
elty. The individual sets consist of a 
small oval-shaped silver plate standing 
on end-legs and supporting a sliver 
egg cup and a spoon dish, while ln 
the center a stem for carrying or lifting 
the contrivance is Ranked by salt and 
Pepper sprinklers. Larger 
of the same type hold 
for two, three or six 

individual toast sets also standing on 
oval plates hold the rack at

nov-

the real candle. ThT^ke^beUeve cam

arrangement pushes the candle 
it burns away.

The pressed glass

The

egg-servers 
an equipment 

persons.

up as

E'-EF
shades, not more than thirty 
making attractive 
dining-room table at

cost 
can- 

Emplre 
cents, 

candle light for any 
very little cost. '

one enc,
and the butter dish and knife at the 
other end.

asteems
To go underneath the plate 

is a tiny alcohol lamp, plated silver, 
which may be • placed below the rapk 
only, thus keeping the toast hot while 
the pat of butter remains cdol.
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UTILIZING THE PEBSIAN
PBAYEB MAT

t.
I

>>

A NEW BOOK-MABXEB

A welcome little gift to 
v/oman of any age—providing that it 
Is a person having the reading hablt-- 
is the newest thing in book-markers. 
This is Simply s double eight-fnch long 
and two-inch wide strip __ot pin seal, 
morocco or alligator leather finished 
along the side edges with heavy ma
chine stitching, and at tf- ends with 
a two-inch cut fringe of matching 
pelt. On both the flat sides 
strap In letters of gold, silver or ebony 
Is the legend, "Here I Stopped."

A new use for the Persian 
is to make It Into an 
cushion measuring from 
lcet in

prayer mat 
oolong-shaped 
three to four 

under side 
or tapestry 

are charming 
from the fireplace 

or a living room, and 
seats for a deeply em- 

.... Tho mats are of the
exquisitely blended Oriental-tones which 
seem to harmonize with the color scheme 
of any room.

N all your study of statuary make 
careful note of one particular thing:

. The harmonious details of the subject. 
Had the rug flung across the lap of 
the sick man been less calm in its folds 
—or more disturbed—the inartistic effect 
would have been a jarring note in tbe 
harmonious result of the Whole. Train 
your eye to observe these details arid 
your mind to adjust them to your finer 
perceptions. This will help you to de
velop into a critic of some value and a 
student of deeper things.

1 a man or *compelling spirit found such in the lit- - 
tie-* man, w hose strength of mind and 
spirit were of such giant proportions. 

Napoleon’s final banishment to ^ St.
island ln the middle of‘t he

length, trimming its 
vfith heavy upholstery velvet 
brocade. Such cushions 
"hen set a few feet 
of a big library 
they make lovely 
trasured window.

i•V
Helena, an
Atlantic Ocean, was the signal for the mosphere of defeat,- lost ambitions, and 
first long breath of safety tho world' sorrow,. Napoleon left hie beloved France 
had been able to take in all the years forever, a prisoner of England, aboard .
of his reign. The country was depleted 
by war, and the price paid by Fram e 
in the death of her sons was appalling 
beyond, words. Surrounded by this at-

•-r
upon the Island of St. Helena, had many 
comforts and even some luxuries. He 
was permitted to ride freely all over 
the island and was treated with all the 
respect due to a general. It is unfortu
nate that the one who was appointed to 
be hi« guardian should have been a

1 /„

1 an Englslt ship.
As a prisoner of war, he was treated 

will) every consideration by England. 
He was subjected to no restraint while

mountain of the
-
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The Puzzling Question 

of the Chaperon
By Mrs. Edward Brunsen Clark3
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per pound, some use for the 
and trimmings mdst be thought 
out; else grav^ iriwitid be use*

DISON has been quoted 
saying, after chewing a piece 
of tough steak. “Every cook 

should be a chemist--1 It this be 
true, it 1a necessary to know some
thing of the composition of meat In 
order to treat the various parts, 
so the results will be satisfactory. 
Generally speaking, the composition 
of meat is as follows: tat, bone, con
nective tissue, and muscle contain
ing the ftVre and Juice, which is 
water having tn solution albumen, 
other protelds. one of which is ex
tractives, and mineral salts. The 
protein or tissue-building material 
le of great importance, as it can be 
easily destroyed when the mue-le 
is cooKed. This means loss of, 
flavor and loss of food materials. 
Too often a large i*ercentage of the 
protein is removed In the scum when 
broiling meats- or left on the bottom • 
of the frying-pan when a steak has 
been pan-bioiled. As the tissues of 
.the body depend upon the protein 
we eat, it is necessary to preserve, 
not destroy, this Important 
cnt found in meat It mu 
preserved that the body can derive 
the largest amount of nourishment 
possible. Chemists have agreed that 
the proteins may be divided into 
three classes, the princfe>al one be- ! 
ing albuminoids, as 
white; casein of m
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in lean meat. The chemical com
position of these Is similar to the 
composition of the tissues of the 
body. It becomes expedient then, 
to know something of the chemistry 
of cooking, as well as to understand 
the practical part. ,

Already the tender and the tough 
cuts have been mentioned. It now 
becomes necessary to consider the 
texture and flavor of m»ts. Différ
end onto of meat vary greatly la 
the relative proportion of fat and 
muscle- According to Prof- At
water, round (all analyeU) contains 
9.2 pet cent, fat, while rump (all 
analysis) contains 18.6 per sent fat. 
AgUin, rump—very lean—-contains
19-S per cent protein, while rump- 
fat—contains I2.9^w cent protein.

LL muscle consists 
fibres, tube-shape 
together by the connec
tive tissue.

in young animale are tender 
those parts of older animals 
there has been little aettvit
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muscle at the neck and legs is tough, 
due to corf tap t activity. To im
prove the texture of the meat is aa 
important factor- It may be ac
complished by softening the connec
tive tissue in one of two way*, vi*. 
by heating the connective
a long time in hot water, ______
being converted into gelatin; or by 
immersing the muscle in a weak gold 
solution, as when a tablespoon of 
vinegar is added to ohe pint of 
water. The latter 
when
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4, is used
an unusually tough por

tion is being cooked. Investiga
tors have proved that the flank is 
more than twice as tough as a sir
loin or a tenderloin cut 

The above shows how to treat the 
connective tissue that the texture 
may be acceptable. Parallel with 
thia we uniat consider the Juice- 
in some Instances, as in cooking 
tender cuts of meat the purpose is 
<*>. 1ret»ln a’i the Juice in the fibre. 
This to accomplished by bringing 
the surface of cut fibre* In contact 
with a.Finoklng hot surface, slightly 
gmaaed. Because of the albumon 
(similar to egg white) the Juice con
tains, the ends of the émail tubes 
are sealed, as this albumen hard
ens when lu contact with so hot a 
surface. All Juice, for the time, to 
prevented from ooslng out Turn 
the upper surface so as to bring It 
In contact with the amoklng-het 
surface. Again the ends of the tubes 
are sealed. By frequently turning 
and keeping the pan at a proper 
temperature (smoking het). ' the 
tender cut of the beef can b* cooked, 
a desirable flavor being the result, 
as well as the connective tissue soft
ened. There will be no lose of food 
by this method if carefully carried 
out, as the surfaces are kept sealed, 
no moisture being eeea on either 
surface.
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of either breaking them or burning the 
hands or arm.

wood 
Id to

It is very simply constructed, betel 
made from one long piece of medium 

i weight wire, the ends being bent round 
and large enough to encompass an egg, 
a band of tin which Is bent to fit the 
shape of the egg Is secured to each bent 
end of the wire, the long piece of Wire 
Is then so that with a slight pressure of 
the hand an egg le easily picked up 
and put in or taken out of the water 
Most any one can make such a lifter. 
All that is necessary Is some wire and 
a pair of pliers.

Scientists claim that an egg contains a 
large percent, of "lecithin," which Is 

AVTNG overcome the necessity of prescribed for nerve trouble. Hence, It 
now serving stale boiled eggs, let would be well for those whose work or

us consider another phase—that of com- worry causes a large expenditure ot
fort and economy In handling them. nervous energy to eat more eggs.
Each Individual has his likes and dis
likes concerning the time eggs should 
be boiled and in order to please 
each member of the family and deter
mine how long to cook them, the water 
should be boiling hot and a clock at 
hand for correct timing. To avoid break
ing the eggs by dropping them Into the 
boiling water—many a one Is broken In 
that manner—a device has been Invented 
which Is shown In the fourth Illustra
tion that the egg may be put In and 
taken out of the vessel without the teai

gold.
ivory XT * ^ â

N reality, there are only thro* 
methods of cooking meat, the 
above illustrating one method, 

the Juice being kept in the fibre- A 
second method is to ee&r cubes of 
meat, thon cook in water slightly 
under the boiling point as in stews. 
The third way is to extract all 
Juice and soften connective tissue, 
ae in stocks. Many variations ot 
the methods may be used by the 
original housewife; but, after aU, 
there are but the three method*, the 
idea of preserving and developing 
flavor and softening tissue being the 
aim.

yel-

I. in place it in the opening on top of toe 
tester, hold tester close and look 
through the opening in the side of It 
and facing toward the light. If the egg 
is good the reflection will be a yellow 
transparent glow about the color of the 
yolk. It It is stale the reflection will be 
of a dull, muddy chlor or totally dark.

shew
fix-

durable manner and with proper care 
should last many years. The cost of it 
le nominal, so much so that one can 
well afford to have several In the house 
so that when the canning season really 
dose come it can be done In a hu/ry.

What is more perplexing In the morn
ing when everything Is hustle and bustle 
to get the husband and boys to their 
places of business in time than to find 
some of the boiled eggs which you 
thought would be eo appetizing to them 
on being broken were spoiled? 
perhaps you have prepared some hard 
boiled eggs for luncheon or a picnic; 
Imagine the embarrassment of finding 
some of them bad. Still this is an every 
day occurrence and It eeeme that one 
has no redress with the merchant who 
sells them.

The only way I know of to overcome 
this danger and to secure your money’s 
worth Is to secure an egg prover end 
test the eggs when they are delivered; 
If they are not up to the standard im-

It all house-■lnat mediately return them, 
wives would adopt this plan the **** 
would be selected more carefully by the 
egg merchant and I hardly think they 
would be held In cold storage long

ictrt-
' -i. S5F35old mmvory-

or- enough to create an egg famine as 
they now are.

Egg testers ordinarily do not coet 
more than a quarter and will soon pây 
for themselves. Neither are they com
plicated—any one can quickly telf% good 
from a stale egg.

The egg tester which Is shown In the 
Illustration la simple of construction, 
being made of polished wood formed 
In the shape of a Jar; the Inside Is hol- 
tow except the bottom, the opening at 
the top Is sufficiently large to hold an 
egg. A mirror Is fitted In the Interior 
so that It reflects the contents of the 
egg-shell through the opening on the 
side which has been provided for the 
purpose of looking through.

All that Is necessary to determine 
whether the egg Is good or bad Is to
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HERE la scarcely a week goes by 

that the housewife does not have 
occasion to use a fruit strainer 

•r Jelly bag; It Is In fact almost a neces
sity. The ordinary manner of straining 
fruit, employing the hands to squeeze 
•t through a muslin bag. Is a task 
dreaded by most every one; It not only 
■tains the hands and finger nails, but 
the heat to some la quite painful.

Borne women will pour the fruit Into 
a bag and hang It up and allow the 
Juice to drip 
obviates the soiling and burning of the 
hands but the Juice Is exposed to the 
dust. Insects and germs—all of which

This latter Is usually brought about 
from Improper sealing and heating the 
cans after being filled. It Is an easy 
matter ti^ secure new rubbers which wifi 
exclude all air If the cap is properly 
screwed down, but the heating the Jars 
after being filled Is what taxes her; 
generally one or more cans are. either 
broken by coming In contact with the 
bottom of the vessel which they are 
heating In, or, they are dropped and 
broken to avoid a. burn of the hands 
or arms.

T H Thus far the treatment ot the 
muscle has received attention. In 
order to study economy of home sup
plies or institutional supplies, tbs fat, 
gristle, bone and left-over meats 
must be used.

Fat may be used in soa.p-maklns, 
a small Quantity being combined with 
certain proportions of prepared lye. 
Another use is satisfactory when a 
small quantity of clarified fat la 
combined with some other desirable 
shortening for cake-making. TJvig 
is acceptable when the cake la used 
immediately. ,

B°nee; gristle, etc. can be used 
acceptable as the

Or. * * *
SPARAGÜS is a vegetable that Is 
eaten all the year round, if not in 

a green state, from the can. It should 
he more universally eaten tor there Is 
great medicinal qualities In it.

When the asparagus Is. thoroughly 
cooked It Is quickly and easily lifted 
from the water by the ends of ths 
string, the cheese cloth removed and 
the aspatague In a perfectly whole taste 
is thee seasoned or prepared as de
sired.
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CONTRIVANCE which overcomes
these difficulties Is shown In the 

second Illustration, 
heavy tin riveted and soldered In a

Afor O* iirkiCf CIA # CRU DO llUdfl

for stock which Is acceptable as the 
basis of many^oud* or gravies.

JT EFT-GVER meats are usually * 
IL# problem; how to make them 

attractive and tasty at a email 
cost of labor, time and new mater
ials. The temperature of all made- 
over dishes must be low. the period 
allowed for heating them consider
ably longer than Is usually al'owéd. 
The economy of made-over meat 
dishes must be considered at all 
times, as in many Instances they 
are extravagant

The following- ‘‘beef’ table may be 
of service to some young house
keepers ;

Hind quarter: (flank) thick, bone
less—stuffed, rolled, stewed, boiled- 
corned; t round), aitchbone—beef 
stew; top part—steak; lower part— 
Hamburg steak; vein—Hamburg 
steak; (rump), roasts, braising.

Hind shin—Cheap stew or soup 
stock.

Tenderloin—Roasted, broiling.
Loin (S ribs): Tip—steak; mid

dle—sirloin, porter house; first cut 
teaks, roasts.

Five prime ribs—Roasts.
Chuck ribs (five) : Hamburg steak, 

beef tea.
Neck—Mincemeat Hamburg steak, 

stew, beet etea-
Sticking piece: Same as neck- 
Rattlorand : Thick end. second 

cut thin end. navel end butt end— 
corning: fancy brieket—best tor 
corning, long cooking.
Fore shin; Inferior—Soup sUcfc 

stewa

to
It is made ofdoes are far from sanitary. Then, too, there 

Is a certain amount of waste In this 
method on account of evaporation and 
the Juice which remains in the pulp.

A fruit strainer which to my mind Is 
ideal because It obviates all the above 
objectionable features is the one shown 
In the first illustration. It is a bag 
made from cheese cloth in which the 
fruit is poured. The upper end is then 
passed through a round piece of hollow 
wood-resembling 
sufficient length to afford a good hold 
for the hand. Holding thp top end of 
the bag the spool is slipped down the 
bag and the Juice is 
through the cloth and deposited in the 
vessel almost as hot as when taken off 
the stove.
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pare# that the taste of the child v. ill 
be properly trained.

Custom has caused us to think 
chiefly of beef when considering 
meats. Thia is, In reality, one-sided, 
as meats Include veal, pork, lamb 
and mutton The heart, kidneys, 
liver, tongue, etc., should receive 
attention also.

When marketing the housewife 
should consider the cuts of beef 
to be used for that day. Is a stew 
or a steak to be purchased ? From 
which part of the beef shall either 
be cut? Where can the best be 
obtained, amount of food considered, 
at the smallest cost ?

It is a wise scheme for the inex
perienced to have a diagram of, sny. 
one side of beef. Buy these various 
cuts in rotation until familiar with 
all. Decide how these can best be

prepared, and so become acquainted 
with the process of cooking each- 
Do the marketing, but not over the 
telephone. Do not leave the selec
tion of cuts to your market-man, 
however much you may appreciate 
him. He is in the stand for business. 
The housewife should be .present In 
the best interests of her business 
and the household-

stein is never a bright red.
Tests for Good Lamb- 

1- Muscle a ' light red ; 2, fat,
white.

Bulletin No. 41. contained in the 
report of the Ontario- Government 
to the Women’s Institutes. Part 1. 
1911. contains the following on ihc 
cooking and choosing of meat, by 
Miss Hattie M- Gowsell, of Fox- 
boro. Ontario.

disposing u£ bone ana refuse ? a 
rev. figures may serve as Illustra
tions of the above. A roast of four 
pounds is bought at a cost of 16c 
*Lei" ,to- The bone and trimmings 
weig.i 12 ounces, leaving as etii- 
11 p-trt on' before roasting, three 
lbs. four ounces. After roasting, 
the edible portion is weighed and 
there is found only two lbs. 12 ozs 

Soon all tests become familiar. There are then two lbs 12 ozs. of
and the butcher soon is impressed beef to serve to the family at & cost
with the fact that he must present of 64c for materials alone, this beir ->
to the customer an acceptable arti- at the rate of 23 37c per lb for edit
cle- It is natural to five up to Just ble portlo i served; the «raw not
the demand of the public. being considered here- y 1

Consider the economical side of 
the business. What is the cost per 
pound of purchased beef? 
is the amount of edible portion pur
chased and what is its value per 
pound? Is there a profitable way of

at once forced

r Thus scarcely any time Is 
lost in reheating It to finish making 
*vhat is desired, and absolutely all the 
luice is extracted. It would be safe 
to say that with this bag 
at least half the time which would be 
«onsumed in most any other way.

The thoughtful housewife is usually 
economical.

Tests for Good Veal.
1. Muscle, pink.

Tests for Good Pork.
1. Muscle a light red; 2, fat. 

? fat. white; 3, skin, white and 
clea r.

* * *
HE subject of cooking is oneTor a 
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kers, 
long 
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one can save which has been emphasized, 
the Importance of which is as 

essential today as in the past. Few 
realize the necessity of retaining na
tural flavors in foods .especially in 
meats. The highly developed eonse 
of taste, the appreciating of fine 
flavors, is a real art. As art requires 
considerable time to be perfected, it 
becomes the, responsibility of the 
home-maker to present food so pre-

Besldes having a chart of the 
various cuts of beef, have a list of 
tests for good beef, good veal, lamb, 
mutton and pork. The following 
outline may be used when market
ing:

She also knows
fruits and vegetables put up In her own 
kitchen are pure and far more tooth- 
lome than any which are bought in the 
• tores, but there la a dread of the 
labor attached to It and the contempla
tion of loss which ao often occur*

that

Testa for Good Beef.
1. Firm to the touch and a bright 

red color: 2. muscle dotted with fat; 
fat a pale yellow; 4. suet crumbles 
easily.
Note - The muscle from a Hol-

This is at a much higher rate per 
pound than was presented to the 
purchaser who did not calculate on 
the weight of bone and trimmings,. 
or the loss in the weight 
cooking. To reduce the "
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MEATS—THEIR CHEMICAL 
COMPOSITION AND COOKING
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A ROSE DESIGN FOR A BUREAU SCARF-»7 e'— N«ms 1
.Peter Ruff'

morning greet 
"Violet,” he 

been to Parla' 
i “More timet 
! Peter," »he ai 
i --That,” he 
possible! v Cc 
leave by the > 
noon?”

“What, alon 
“No—with r 
"Of course : 

“What à spree 
Then she ca 

expression on 
she looked at 

“Is anythin) 
asked.

T
v
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Nothing could be any daintier for a girl's dressing table than 
the conventional rose scarf, given to-day. It can cither be em
broidered with filo silk or mercerized cottons. If the silk is used, 
a double thread is taken when embroidering. If cotton is pre
ferred, use the six-strand cotton, taking three threads for the work. 
Embroider the roses in 'flat satin stitch. Before working the satin 
stitch, take a running stitch along the entire edge tod then cover 
it with the satin stitch. Use three shades of pink for the rose, a 
very dark shade for the center, lighter pink for the four petals 
surrounding the center and the lightest shade for the two petals
at thcT^UotCgrh^LCof green should be used for the leaves, using one 

shade for an entire leaf, but work some of the leaves in a light 
shade of green arid others in a darker shade, so as to produce a 
tight and dark effect To embroider, work one side of the leaf, 
«frring at the point working from the edge to the center vein, e 
embroider the other half in the same way. *

The straight conventional stems are double outlined m brown 
floss, and the edge should be buttonholed with white mercerized
fl°“‘As the flat satin stitch to not padded, the work to rapidly ac

complished, and the entire effect will be very attractive.
?By rising this same motif a lingerie pillow, pin cushion and 

curtains can be made to match the dressing table scarf.
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the only time 
I for your aid, y 
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§• somehow, the 
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1 this morning.”
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b -Peter Ruff i 
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Miss Norris* Answers to Correspondents
used. Make each dolly about nine inches 
lk diameter, then an inch and one-half 
inside of this circle, draw another circle, 
having a diameter of seven and one-half 
inches.

8>D broidered differently from the others so 
that it would be very dlstincUva 

If you have an alphabet to serve as 
a guide when forming the letters, it 
should not be difficult to make a mono
gram of this sort yourself.

doily draw the vhreadi on all 
sides ufr to the stitched edge. Four tri
angles 
Full t
from the stitched circle, then straighten 
and ev*n out the fringe.

a. clrci some time before the center could fe# 
given.

Am pleased khat the needlework page 
of the paper lsfnterestlng to you.

To Embroider ^ Basket.
Miss H. K.:—An attractive way to 

embroider a basket is to work the 
handle and rim in raised satin stitch, 
then over this put a strapping with a 
single thread to give a twisted effect.

The spaces between the libs of the 
, basket should then be filled with grad
uated catch-stitching. Every place the 
stitches cross they should be held down 
with a- short stitch. Two rows of out
line stitch placed closely together form 
the -ribs; This will give a very effective 

reSCntatton of a basket and is all

<=rV II then be left at thé cornera.i

<4&O threads out one at a time.
*

I Stitch the inside circle on the ma
chine with sewing thread, and then 
cover the machine stitching with an 
outline stitch. Inside of the seven and 
one-halt inch circle, outline some simple 
fruit design With colored mercerized 
floss.

After the design is embroidered fringe 
the edge to the stitched circle. To fringe

A set pi fruit dollies is especially ap
propriate for a gift -at this season of 
the year, and could be quickly made.

i Crochet Instructions.
Mrs. M.—The different kinds of crochet 

work are treated in separate books. 
Books, containing instructions for mak
ing the various kinds of crochet can. bo 
purchased in any store where needle
work supplies are sold.

Fruit Dollies. .
MRS. N. W.—A set of fruit dollies is 

Easily made and would certainly prove 
an acceptable gift for any bome-makar.' 
Six dollies constitute a set, and each 
dolly may have a diffqjpnt fruit design. 

Linen of medium quality should be

Go|
jt- Centerpiece.

M. B. R.—A centerpiece, such as you 
wish, will be given later, but "as many 
request»! have preceded yours, It will be

0>i repre
done in familiar stitching.

If colors are used, tan, with brown 
for the twisted effect over the handle 
and ribs, would be l.?st to use. The 
basket could be carried out in all white 
using the game stitches.

In place of catch-stitching and out
lining to form the body of the basket 
Portuguese laid work can be substituted, 

either method would give a very at
tractive effect

i ' Frevlod
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A SWEATER FOR THE TINY BABY«k

; -6 i
but
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Bed Valance, 

p. H—The newest way to 
hang a valance is by means of a brass 
rod fitted under the edge of the bed 
frame. The upper,hem is then slipped 
over the rod, Just as you would hang 

curtains. This is really the most 
then the valance
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Satisfactory rvay as 
will hang evenly all around.

The pillow roll and bed spread can be 
adjusted in this way. make the hems 
bo they will be the same size. Button 
the hem of the roll on the hem of the 
spread, then bring the cover of the pil
lows under the pillows and down over
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the front.
The sham embroidered sheet with em

broidered pillow slips to match Is also 
much used and forms an attractive

mÛb 1
.. VHIS cunning little sweater wiu 

delight any mother of a tiny 
baby, it is so entirely different 

from the ordinary baby sack and Is 
besides quite" easy to make from the 
directions given.

The materials required are five skeins 
three-fold Saxony and one pair bon* 
needles No. 3.

The sweater is begun at lower edge of 
front.

Cast on sixty stitches.
Now k. 2, p. 2 for 30 needles.
Then knit l needle plain, l needle 

purl for bo needles.
Knit 10 needles more like* this, in

creasing l stitch. 3 stitcfies from each 
end of every plain needle.

You now have TO stitches on the 
needle. ,

Tr . i very 
bed dressing. Knit t needles for shoulder, carrying 

out the design. ,
133d Néedle—Purl 38 stitches, k. 3, p. 8, 

k. 3, cast on 27 stitches, k. 8, p. 8, k. 
t, purl to end of needle.

Now repeat from 109th to U4th needles 
until you have knit is needles for back 
yoke.

Now knit 1 needle purl. 1 needle
plain for 14 needles. '<'/

165th Needle—Bind off 25 stitches and. 
knit plain to end of needle. <f

166th Needle—Bind off 25 stitches and x 
purl to end of needle.

You now hav^ to stitches on need's. 
Now knit 1 needle plain, 1 needle

purl for io needles, decreasing l atltqb.
8 stitches from each end of each plain 
needle. s

On these 60 stitches, knit 1 needle 
Needle- Reverse stitches. plain, 1 needle purl .for 48 needles.
Needle-Like 112th needle. Then knit 2 plain, g purl for #

Repeht from 109th needle until you needles. Bind off loosely.
Ve^Knft8',, T° make the cuft’ »'<* "P the stitches

KnIt 37 «titches plain, p. on edge of sleeve and k. l p l for 80 
3’ bind on 27 »tltchca looiely, needles. Bind off loosely 
P. 3. knit balance of needle Now se# up sleeve and

seam.
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Foyt Card Case.

j. B.—A post card case is a little gift 
that would prove useful to the traveler.

Make it In the form of a card case 
with two pockets that can be folded in
side. On one of the pockets of the case, 

smaller pocket into which a llt-

i & Vir ;

Wê
ïmmÊm i
W

. i- i■f-L W
4sew a

tie stamp book can be slipped.
Russian crash is nice for this kin-1 

of a case and the outside embroidered 
in a cross stitch decoration. On one of 
the sides that fold, over one of Nlhe 
pockets have the word post cards in 

stitch lettering and on the side 
little floral design also in cross

m >

VBABY’S SHOES CUBIST NEEDLECRAFT.
:■* One of the latest ,iads in needlccraft 

arc the Cubist designs, made in^ cubical 
forms after the fashion of the Cubist 
paintings; about which there has been 
so much comment.

• These designs seem to be flower 
forms, very much conventionalized, so 
much so, in fact, that It is impossible 
to guess what flower is represented, but 
the effect Is unique and out 6f the or- 
dinar 3*. The Cubist designs are first 
stenciled on the material in different 
colors and then outlined in the same 
color of floss as used for the stenciling.

The material used for the work is 
usually of an arts and crafts variety, 
with either a tan or gray ground, and 
the finish should be a 1 fringe or heavy 
lace.

The work is so* qnU’kîy accomplished 
thr : n scarf and pll hi w of this sort

Adorably soft shoes for the llttlest 
baby's tender fe are of white or col
ored glace or suede kid. To make them, 
cug the material, into two oblonw each 
WJth one abruptly squared end and one 
elongated curved end, shaping them a 
little longer than the baby s feet. Then, 
having doubled one of tnese pieces of 
kid lengthwise, punch and embroider 
e>*elets along each of the curved edges 
from their common point to the straight 
top edges, and overcast-seam the 
straight ends at the opposite extremity 
or heel portion. Thus is shaped a tiny; 
•hoc, which is laced together from to* 
to instep with nary tv ribbon .run 
through the eyelets. Some mothers pre-

m

m m* I; Vcross 
some
stitching. One side can then be used 
for post cards received and the other 
side for cards to be sent or the ease 
may be used to keep cards as souvenirs 
of the places visited..

m
M

mS■ ■ ,:' m

Av . Continue as before, and at the end 
of next plain needle, cast on 25 stitches, then knit 
This Is for l sleeve.

Next needle purl and cast on 
stitches at the end of needle, for other 
sleeve. ! <120 stitches on needle).

Now knit 1 needle plain, 1 needle 
for 1G needles. , 1

109th Needle—Knit 37 stitches 6

, i
•t.

Ie- 3 purl, 3 plain for 46 stitches 
for yoke then knit plain to end ot 

25 needle.
Monogram.

Mrs. W. D.—You could arrange the 
Initials yourself into the form you wish. 
First, draw a diamond, the size you 
wish the monogram to be. Fit the letter 
of the surname into the center and then 
nrrange the -other two letters so as to 
fd into the diamond as It slopes at the 

, The lottci in the center is, of 
ke. the larges;, mu shobhl ><• iv-

113th
114th!

#1

7101,1 Needle—reverse your stitches, 
llltli Needle—Like 109th needle. 127th
112th Needle-Purl 41 stitches, then 3. k. 3, _ 

knit 3 plain. 3 purl for 39 stitches, uuri j. 3. k[ 3 
balance of needle.

fer to have thcf-e >hot-.s in fine linen 
nufc-e they can i'c* t ashed. nn<ï if that 

•oft iCtcriuI is used ilu* tory and sudv-s 
•f 1 }#>> fnptV‘jin’ hf
§lâl < ;r:'t*’V ' 'v”'!1
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The NEW ADVENTURES of HR. PETER RUFF By E. Phillips 
Oppenhcim1

-
-Peter Ruff returned hie secretary1»

11 morning greeting a little absently.
I f “Violet,* lie asked, “have you ever
II been to Parla?*
■ “More times than you, I think,

I Peter,” ahe answered.
"That,” he exclaimed, “Is very

VL possible! Could you get seedy to
§ I leave by the tyro-twenty this after- 

§ noon?”
1 "What, alone?" she exclaimed. 
ï “No—with me,” be answered.

“Of course I can!” she exclaimed, 
j “What a spree!"

Then she caught eight of a certain 
i expression on Peter Ruffe face, and 

she looked at him wondertngty.
“Is anything wrong, Peter?” she 

asked.
“No,” -he answered, “I cannot say 

that anything Is wrong. I have had 
an Invitation to present myaelfi be
fore a certain society tn Barts of 
which you have soma Indirect know
ledge. What the summons means 
I cannot say." " "

“Yet you go?" she exclaimed. \
“I go”, he answered. “I have no 

choice. If Î waited here twenty- 
four hours, I should hear of tt.”

“They can have nothing against 
you," she said. ‘On the contrary, 
the only time they have appealed 
for your aid, you gave it.”

“I cannot see,” he admitted, “What ; 
they can have against me. And yet, 
somehow,, the wording of my iiwl- 
tatlon seemed, to nie a little ominous. 
Perhaps,” he added, “I have a liver 
this morning."

"Are you going to close the office, 
altogether?” she asked, a little irrele
vantly.

Peter Ruff nodded. .... ..
Put up a notice,” he said “ Hack on 

FHday.’ Pack up your books and 
take them round to the bank before 
•you leave. The lift man will call 

|: you a taxicab.”
They had a comfortable Journey to 

Déver, a cool, Jferlght crossing, and 
found their places duly reserved for 
them in the French train. Miss 
Brown, In her neat traveling clothes 
and furs, was conscious of looking 
her best, and she did all that was 
possible to entertain her traveling 
companion. But Peter Ruff seemed 
like a Than who labors Under some 

r sense of apprehension. ,He had faced 
death more than once, during the 
last few year»—faced it without 
flinching, and with a certain cool 
disregard which can only come from 
the Highest sort of courage. Yet 
■he knew, when he ; read over again 
In the train that brief summons 
which he was on his way to obey, 
that he had passed under the shad
ow of some new and indefinable 
fear. He was perfectly well aware, 
too, that both on the steamer and on 
the French train he was carefully 
shadowed. This fact, however, did 
not surprise; him. He even went out 
of his way to enter Into conversation 
with one of the two men whose 
furtjve glances Into their compart
ment and whose constant proximity 
had first attracted his attention.
The man was civil, but vague. 
Nevertheless, when they took their 
places In the dining car, they found 
the two men at the next table.
Peter Ruff pointed thet out to his 
companion. ■

“ 'Deufcle-Wurs'!"
“Don’t you feel like a criminal?”

She daughed, and they took no 
more notice of tbe jnen. But as the 
train drew near Paris he felt some 
return of -the depression which had 
trouhledahlm. during the earlier part 
of the day. He felt a sense of 
comfort In his companion's presence, 
which was a thing utterly strange 
to him. On the other hand, bo was 
conscious of a certain, regret that he 
had brought her with him into an do.” 
adventure of which he could not 
foresee the end.

The lights of- Paris flashed around 
them—the train vyas gradually slack
ening speed. Peter Ruff, with a

wSigh, began to collect 
Inga.

“Violet," he said, "I ought not to 
have brought you.”

Sjornotitlog In his voice puzzled her.
VW»y not?” ahe asked, eagerly, J- 

. .**6ter Ruff looked out Info the
h v,. thru tiw guttering arc hie. He had opened hie lips am tho 

. , he had something to say. Her eyes
Because, ’ he said, “I do not ex- grew suddenly soften—seemed to

** endof my present ex- seek his as tho begging for those
t 'I do not understand Its unspoken words. But Peter Ruff 

ob,^t . did not say them then.
yo“ have some apprehension rv ”1 shall be back all right," he said. 

eh«xfeked' “Good night, Violet! Bleep well!"
Kh 1̂°.n®at he answered. “Why He turned back toward the walt- 
8*™id i,* Ti^e 18 an unwritten lng taxicab.

a-ddc^'‘'towhich I sub- “Number 16, Rue de St Quin- 
scribed with our friends here, and I talne,” he told the map,
have certainly kept tt In fact, the In less than a quarter of an hour
srnhm» r* 0n my 8,lde- There Is Peter Ruff presented himself before -îw.l J fear-: _ a handsome white house In a qute!

Sî?!1* •aristocratic-looking street At* his 
JrJÎI' * , wh°8® «hart- summons, the postern door new
men ta were In the wing of the hotel open, and a man-servant In nlain l,-t^ffrdp^e,?rded ,at «tood* &t*^he*second £.tJSS. h°
had chieen a emtil eulte on tle'otLa ^ar,)ulBe: Peter

«.<««.,'i&rstücsast4
“For Monsieur," be murmured, and «uess that we have perfected an or-vanished. TT? pa88?^.aj°“« a *P*Olov» hall and ganisation so wonderful that the
Petes Ruff turned and opened the ‘^n room^wher^wholè crUnlnal worid pays to11 t0

note. It bore a faint perfume, it „“ MfcJWJS-ÎEa
had a coronet upon the flan of the ®fa3f “alr aat n midst of a little
envelope, and it was written in a #f nen' She hel4 out her
donate feminine handwriting. . Monateur ^ Ruff, „ ,t

not? At last, then, I am gratified,
I have wished for so long to see 
who has become so famous.”

Peter Ruff took her hands in his 
and raised them gallantly to his 
lips.

"Ah, he said She knows your better than that for you.
secrets, then. A young person to bo not, perhaps, a dot? Goo
conciliated by^all means. Well, to our affair. Give up our friend 
we must see. When, Monsieur Ruff, here, and we deposit to any bank
may I have the opportunity of mak- you uke t0 name the sum of two
lady?”® acqualntance ot thia young hundred and fifty thousand francs.”
Rn«blL^Mri £<L.n«°’ Vio^rep^teTrioX1"^4

or secondary importance—is ten Ruff answered- , "We are taking wniinr»iie« nnddeiL,thousand pounds a year, with a breakfast together at the Cafe de “oddea‘
residence here and in London—also Paris. It will give me finest pleas- ai. k
eervante.” ure if you will join us.” She shook her head. ^

“It Is princely!” Peter Ruff de- “One the contrary.” Monsieur de „ Monsieur do Founcelles, ananaJA 
dared. “1 cannot imagine. Mon- Founceltes declared, “I must beg of caa y°u t®“ m® the amount of the 
sleur, how you could have believed you slightly to alter your plans. I national debt of France?’ 
me capable of filling sudh a post- will ask you and Mademoiselle to “Somewhere about nine hundred
tlon.” do me the honor of breakfasting at million francs, I believe,” he <m-

“There U not much about you, Mr. the Rltz with the Marquis de So- ewered.
Ruff, which we do not know,” Mon.- grange and myself, at the same She nodded.
sleur de Founcelles answered. hour ” j ’’That Is exactly any price.* she 4e-
“There are points about your ca: - “I am entirely at your service,” dared.
eer which we have marked with- , Peter Ruff answered. “For giving up Peter (Ruff?* he
admiration Your work over here “We. must all regret, dear Mon- gasped.
was rapid and comprehensive. We sieur Ruff.” Monsieur de Founcelles iShe looked it her employer
have appealed to you for aid only said, as he made his adieux, "this thoughtfully.

was prompt temporary obstruction fatheconsum- “He doesn’t look worth It, fieee
have all the mation of our hopes Let us pray ho?” she eald, with a queer littlesrssr.S’s issjas?**’™”■ ■*~ ats«3*—«-«-

;rî,r™rSÆ-*“ venr M°*”P,t" .wn**
"I am what7” Peter Ruff asked, _lt was four o’clock when Peter men1 end fo/tiie^orTsen?he^ccrot-

with a start. Ruff accepted his key from a sleepy- 3for the pilent he accept-
“A bachelor,” Monsieur de Foun- looking clerk. And turned towards d dTef®a^" r0S?0»lgkfd 5îaY,1!y’ T

celles answered. nVo who have the staircase. The hotel was wrapped ._JL friendj esto I
made crime and its detection a life- In seml-gioom. One person only. c“vy,,hil?' he *ald- . i*m?var yo.u
long study, have reduced many mat- save himself and the untidy-looking 8il?,uld change your mtod, Mademoi-
tors concerning It to almost mathe- sen-ants, was astto From a dis- ee”J£“*’ , ,
matical exactitude. Of one thing tant corner wliich commanded the “ 18 oltr privilege, isn t It?" she - 
we 'have become absôhitely con.- entrance, he eaw Violet stealing remarked with a brilliant smile. “If
vinced—it to that the great ma- away to tho corridor which led to 1 *>. I shall certainly let you know.”
Jorlty of cases In which the police hBr Part of the hotel- She had sat On the way home, Peter Ruff was
triumph are due to the treachery of there all thru the night to see him genial—Mies Brown silent iHe had
women- The criminal who steers come in—to be assured of his safety! escaped from a difficult position,
clear of tne other sex escapes -a Peter Ruff stored after her dlssap- and tots’ sense of gratitude toward
greater danger than the detectives .pearing figure as one might have hii companion was strong. He
who dog his heels. It is for that watched a ghost. showed her many little attentions
rmuion - taat are choose only un- The luncheon party was a great which sometimes escaped him. From
married men for our executive coun- success. Peter Ruff was human Dover, they had a carriage to tbem-

TPpfer . r , enough to be proud of hie companion eélves.
snnfr “Anf,i f »esture of de- —proud of her smartness, proud of “Peter,” Miss Brown said, after be
aP month I "“hi UlLo0.™6.!™4”1®11 h^r a9cent' of the admiration which had made her comfortable, "when Is

Theîa Vito \ 8he obviously excited to the two It to be?”
If tp,eW^h^eUvTnUmen ggfr ^^"iies, ^nd^^vm ° VtoTeï puS" ^ ^ b6?" * ^

°conduct"1 oT®t 1\e1CrbTad”^een al?d be was euddenly conscious of a. “Our marriage,” she answered,
voted into the hands of Monsieur vrholly new sensation. He 'did not looking at him for a moment In most
de Founcelles, and there was llttia ^cognise—could not even classify it. bewildering fashion end then eud-which he bld !eft unsaid ^ ever- ^eth°nly that it was not alto- denly dropping her eyes, 
theless. they had formed a little «ether pleasant, and that it set the Peter Ruff returned her gaze to
circle around the two men Eveiw W?fm blood Ogling thru hie veins. blank amazement
word which had passed between y n0* unU1 were sitting "What do you mean. Violet?" he 
them had been listened to eagerly. ouLln the winter garden, taking their exclaimed.
There aroee now a chorus ofvoices c, e® and Hfiueufa that the object “Just what I say,” she answered,
which their leader had some dlffl- 25 their meeting was referred to. composedly. “When are we going
cutty in silencing. " , Then Monsieur de Founcelles drew to be married?"

“It must be arranged!" Violet a little away from the others, Peter Ruff frowned.
“But it is impossible—this!”- and the Marquis took Peter Ruffs “What nonsense!” he said. “We
Monsieur Ruff amuses himself a,rm 8,1(1 le<1 him on one side. Mon- are not going to be married. You

with us!” sieur de Founcelles wasted no words know that quite well."
Gentlemen,” Peter Ruff said. “I at all. "Oh, no, I don’t!” she ' declared,

can assure you that I do nothing _ 'Mademoiselle," he eaid,*“Monsieur smiling at him in a heavenly fashion,
or the sort. The affair was arrang- « l hae doubtless told you that last "At y dur request I have told Mon-
fd “cane months ago, and the young night I made him the offer of a great sleur de Founcelles that we were en-
ln« hlreV?™JLZ “î,parl8’ Purchas- poritlon among us-" gaged. Incidentally, I have refused

Mnn«u>nr ^l e|. „ *, she lo°ked at him with .twinkling two hundred and fifty thousand
Monsieur de Founcelles, with a eyes. francs and I believe An admirer fortone! °f th® h*nd' commahded si- on^piease,” she said. your sake.’ I declared that I ’was
“Monsieur Ruff " he h>.m, a P«lticui of grg.it going to marry you, and I must

aside for nnoUm’r,m«^8 ,d‘ putt,n* dignity—of great responsibility,- keep my word.’.’
of hono! v M°n8leur de Founcelles continued. Peter Ruff began to feel giddy,
you to eveuhconsider th^ônîmhm • T,cami»t «Plain to you its exact “Look hare, Violet," he said, “you
ty of breaking*'your*^ wort-^a* ppoil thZ m^ULÔÎ. d8 coanec.UoP, Wh know very well that we arranged all
lng that the vouna ladv ilif m”?* v®nder£ul organization of that between ourselves,should withdraw—” 1 d h f whlch the wc»ld ha* ever "Arranged all that?” she repeated.

“You don’t know Miss Brown1” ^ ^ w,th a llttle laugh. ’Perhaps wePeter Ruff interrupted. " . Tha Double Four, she murmur- did. You asked n* to marry you.
“It is a pleasure to which I hone „. _ . , and you have posed as my fiance,

to attain,” Monsieur de Founcelles Attach*dt0 the poefl l* a princely You kept it up Just as long as it
declared, smoothly. “Let us con- salary and but one condition. Men- suited you-.lt euits me to keep it up
aider once more my proposition. I ^ur de Founcelles said, watching the a little longer.”
take It for granted that, apart from flr 8 ^22*' “Tbe condition Is that “Do youtnean to eay—do you ssrl-
this threatened complication, you t"™ a bachelor.” ously mean that you expect me to
find it agreeable?" Violet nodded. - 1 marry you?" he asked, aghast

“I am deeply honored by It," Peter pier’s told me all this,” she re- "I do," she admitted. “I have 
Ruff declared. marked. He wants nte to give him meant you to for some time, Peter!"

‘ Well, that being *o," Monsieur upj" She was very alluring, and Peter
de Founcelles said, “we must see, . ..Monsieur de Founcelles drew a Ruff hesitated. She held out her 
whether wo cannot help you. Tell uttle closer to hts companion. There hands and leaned towards him. Her
m*’J* tlito fortunate young lady wa8,a peculiar smile upon his Ups. muff feU to the floor. She had
““s! Brown?" . 1 ‘“y ,dear, young lady," he said raised her veil, and a faint perfume

-T1® If a young person of good softly, “forgive me It I point out to of violets stole into the carriage. Herdrolar!5 ÏÏS? Peter Ruff yo“ that wlt,h your appearance and lips were a little partX hT«y«
to^ îrom the my 6ecre" wJtb our exce,llent were saying unutterable things.

irom tne nrit mend is surely not tile summit ot “You don’t want m* tn «ha vn« a*.
he“dntRho'^dtefmi>ynCelle8 n°dded hU Here /arte’ 1 you. Peter?” she murmured.
- rnougntruny. . promise you, here—we can do much Peter Ruff sighed—and yielded. *

1°u have
ThatVUI-THE PERFIDY OF MISS BROWN.

X

gone beyond that sort of thing. We 
of the ’Double Four* have no head
quarters save tne drawing-room of 
Madame; no hiding-places what
soever; no meeting 4. aces save the 
fashionable cafe» or our own re
ception rooms. The police follow us 
—what can they discover?—noth
ing! What is there to discover?— 
nothing! Our lives are lived before 
the eyes of ail Paris. There is" never 
any suspicion of mystery about any 
of our movements. We have our 
hobbles, and we indulge In them. 
Monsieur the Marquis de So grange 
here is a great sportsman. Mon
sieur le Comte own» many race 

. I .myself am an authority on 
pictures, and own a collection which 
I have bequeathed to the state.

M
\

a

ie
it
« once—your response 

and brilliant- You

us."
“Dear me,” Peter Ruff said, ”this« 

1» very' interesting!”
“We have a trained army at our 

disposal," Monsieur de Founcelles 
continued, "who numerically, as well 
as In Intelligence, out-number the 
■Whole force of gendarmes In Paris. 
No criminal from any other country 
can settle down here and hope for 
success, unless be joins us. An ex
ploit which Is inspired by us can
not fall. Our agents may count on 
our protection, and receive it with
out question.”

“I am bewildered,” Peter Ruff 
said, frankly. “1 do not understand 
:how you gentlemen—whom one 
lmows by name bo well as patrons 
of sport and society, can spare, the 
time for affairs of such Importance."

Monsieur Je Founcelles nodded.
"We have very valuable aid,” he 

said.
‘Double Four*—the eight gentlemen 
now present, an executive council 
composed of five of the shrewdest 
men in France. They take their 
orders from us. We plan and they 
obey. We have Imagination, and 
special sources of knowledge. They 
have the most perfect machinery 
for carrying out' our schemes that 
it Is possible to imagine. I do not 
Wish to boast, Mr, Ruff, but if I 
take a directory of Paris and place 
after any mania name, whatever 
Ms standing or estate, a black 
cross, that man dies before seven 
days have passed. You buy your 
evening paper—a man has commit
ted suicide! You read of a letter 
found by his side: an unfortunate 
love affair—a tale of Jealousy or 
reckless speculation. Mr. Ruff, 
majority of these explanations are 
false. They are invented and ar
ranged for by us.”

”1 trust," Peter Ruff said, “that It 
may never be my ill-fortune to In
cur the displeasure of so marvel
ous an association.”

“On tho contrary. Monsieur" Ruff, 
the attention of the association has 
been directed towards certain in
cidents of your career in' a most 
favorable manner. We have spoken 
of you often lately. Mr. Ruff, be
tween otrrseives. We arrive now at 
the object for which we begged the 
honor of your visit It Is to offer 
you the presidency of our executive 
council" 1

Dear Mr. Ruff:
If you are not too tired with your 

journey, will you call soon after one 
o clock to meet some old friends?

BLANCHE de MAÜPA6SIM.

one rr

Peter Ruff went up to his rooms, Madame, ’ he said, “this Is a 
and made a careful toilet. Then he measure indeed. At my last visit
sent a page up for Violet, who came he^' you weF?,!n ltaly" 
down within a- 'lew minutes. She * 8T°w she answered. “I
was dressed with apparent simplicity leave Paris but little now. Where 
In a high-necked gown, a large hat one “as lived, one should at least be
and a single rope of pearls. In co“tent to die.”
place or the usual gold purse, she _ Madame speaks a philosophy," 
carried a small white satin bag, ex- ! ^®ter Ruff answered, “which as .yet. 
qulsitely hand-painted. Everything *“e 1,18 uo need to learn.* 
about her bespoke that elegant re- There were others who took Peter
straint so much a feature of the Ruff by the hand then; he found
Parisian woman of fashion, herself. himself hospitably entertained with
Peter Ruff, who had told her to pre- both small talk and refreshments,
pare for supping out, was struck by But every now and then his eyes
thé simplicity of her attire. wandered back to where Madame

They went to Cafe de Parts, where sat in her chair, her hair * white
they were the first arrivals. There as snow—beautiful still, in spite of
was between them, toward the end the cruel mouth and the
of the meal, something which eyes.
amounted almost tq nervousness. “She is wonderful!" he murmured

“You are going to keep your ap- to a man who stood by his side 
pointaient tonight, Peter?” his com- “She to eighty-«lx,” was the an- 
panion asked. .. swer in a whisper, “and she knows

As soon as I have taken you home,” everything.” ' 
he said, “Lehall probably return late. As the clock struck two, a tall 
so we will breakfast here tomorrow footman entered the 
morning, if you like, at half-past wheeled Madame’s chair away Se-
twelve. I will send a note to your veral of the guests left at the" same
room when I am ready.” time. Ruff, when the

She looked him In the eyes. closed, counted those who remained.
’’Peter," she said, “supposing that As he had Imagined would be the

note doesn’t come!” . ” case, he found that there were eight.
He shrugged hto shoulders A tall, gray-bearded man. who

My dear Violet," he said, “you from the first had attached himself 
and I—or rather I, for you are not to Ruff, and who seemed to act as a
concerned In this—live a life which sort of master of ceremonies
Is a little different from the Uves of approached him once more and laid 
most of the people around us. The hto hand upon hto shoulder, 
million ipay their taxe*, and they “Mon ami," he said, “we will now
expect police protection in times of discuss, It It pleases you, the Uttle

- dat)ger.„ For me there Is no such mater concerning which we 
he "WMSHered. -resource. My life has Its own— llberty-of -aaking- you to 

splendid compensations. I have with a visit”
weapons with which to fight any or- “What, here?" Peter Ruff asked 
dinary danger. What I want to in some surprise, 
explain to you is this—that if you His friend, who had introduced 
hear no more of me, you can do himself as Monsieur de Founcellee
nothing. If that note does not come smiled.
to you in thé morning, you can do "But why notr he asked “Ah 
nothing. Walt here for three day»,, but I think I understand!” he added’
and after that go back to England. almost immediately. “You are Eng-’
You will find a letter on your desk, ltoh, Monsieur Peter Ruff, and In
telling you there exactly what to some respects you have not moved

with the times. Confess, now, that 
your Idea of a secret society is a 
collection of strangely attired men 
who meet in a cellar, and build 
subterranean passages In case of 
surprise. In Paris, I think, we have

.
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•iPeter Ruff had thought of many 
things, but he had not thought of 
this! He gasped, recovered himself, 
and realized at once the dangers of 
the position In which he stood.

"The Council of Five!" he said, 
thoughtfully.

"Precisely," Monsieur de Founcel
les replied. “The «alary—forgive me 
for giving such prominence to a

Ihe —.They drove back to the hotel al
most In pilence. Their parting in 
the- lobby was unemotional enough. 
For a moment Peter Ruff had hesi
tated while her hand had lain in

pegs
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VPrevious Instalments.Mary Turner who has been emnlov dJfpair^ then" Tet' her spirit must turn to that—to death,
ed flro™tors M a rieriTtn GMdeFs ^l™?Phed. and again she presevered deed, it was so very simple,, so 
"Emporium," is a girl of refined Intel- ~ '"at resolve a> live straight. final, and.so easy, after the agonies
llgence. She has remained unsmirched finally, for the second time, she she had endured, that she marveled
by her surroundings and is possessed secured a Cheap position in a cheap over her own folly In not having

I Si‘,‘5eaL2ty’ braln* and breeding.” Sud- shop—only to be again persecuted sought suph escape before. . . . Even, c^tanc^s. to rontnto Triton to^ ’ Fcat^e^lace S° *** 8PeedUy W‘th thf 3*». 8he had
three years on a charge with theft lGBt the place- unconsciously bent her steps weet-
from her employer, who, despite her Nevertheless, indomitable to her ward toward the North River. Now, 
protestations and other influence purpose, she maintained the strug- 8he Quickened her pace, anxious for
terfi™ «le- A third time she obtained the plunge that should set the term
bu*t*otherwiserexcellent ™ung 2£n If work' and there, after a little, she to sorrow. In her numbed brain was
23, returns from abroad and displays a tcld bar employer, a candy manu- no flicker, of thought ai to what-
deep affection for his father. The wife facturer in a small way, the truth as ever miS“t come to her afterward. possible that she could, have drown-
of J. W. Garskeil, a prominent banker. tc her having been in prison. The Mer sole guide was that compelling «d. So far a» he could- determine,
«teals a quantity of valuable lace, but, man had a klndlv heart and. In passion of desire to be done with «he had not even sunk once beneath

notifies her husband of thé incident when, presently, the police called ®°» «he came thru the long stretch he chafed her hands for a long time.
Helen Morris, a sales girl in Mary his attention to the girl's criminal 01 M-Hghted streets, crossed some The shore here was very lonely; It

Turner’s department shows considerable > record, he paid no heed to their railroad tracks to a pier, over which would take precious time to summon
“"■f85, OIL being l“forniêd of the un- advice against retaining her ser- ■ «he hurried to the far end, where it al°- It seemed, notwithstanding,
fortunate girl s fate. vices. But such action on his part Projected out tc the fiercer currents that this must be the only course.

offended the greatness of the law’s of the Hudson. There, without Then just as the man was about to
dignity. The police brought pres- giving herself a moment’s pause for eave her>the girl sighed, very faint-
sure to bear on the mar. They even reflection or hesitation, she leaped '/■ with ait infinite weariness, and 
called in the assistance of Edward oüt as far 88 her strength permitted ?pened eye8; The man echoed
Gilder himself, who obliainelv wrote lnt0 t,le co11 of waters. . . . But, In the «‘«h, hut his was of joy, sincea very se™me letier to tl!!|tol>!m! that Anal second, natural terror in that his strife in the
Ployer. In the end, suclt taettos the face Of death overcome the leth- glr'8, behaJ^ h.ad not been in vain,
alarmed the man. For the sake of argy of dispalr—a shriek burst from Afterward, the rescuer experienced
his own interests tho now.iiiin=-?v her lip*- n? «real difficulty to carrying out
enough, he dismissed" Mary* from his But f?r Jhat sir0M1 of fear- the Maiv°r!vi!«l ^ USi°n'
service. story of Mary Turner had ended Map revived to clear consciousness.

It was then that desnair did eo,mè there and then. ' Only one person which was at first inclined toward
XVe1* «tongth^ of*herrl*to llVé ^“n^AnT singte^ persmt unde^e sympJthette*mlnÆZ

r,gwhoV^u« Ye*; Wda SUeed Vt BiT
B worm wouia not let ner live motor-boat stood 1110 in his whole air was at once masterfulaccording to her own conscience., “f the cn and was lusMn^im^ to and gently tender. Moreover, there

It demanded that she be the crlm- ™ln a glimpse of a white face under was an inexpressible balm to her
to live S“so Sd!si£tir® l^e dlmmwnllght a» it swept down spirllin th« very fact that some one
For she would no?’turn with the tide, two rods behind him. thus ministering to her. It was

» would not turn to evil, and On the instant, .he threw off his coat the flrst time for many dreadfulr and**drÆ yearithatar,y°nehad^^^^t
me. She Still walked the streets body, He came to it in a few furl- for her welfare. The effect of it
falterlngly, seeking some place; oils strokes, caught it Then began was llke a draught of rarest wine
but her heart wag gone from the the savage struggle to save her and to warm her heart. So, she rested
quest. Now, she was sunken in an himself The currents tore at him obediently as he busied himself with •

r th wvathfully, bit he fought against her complete restoration and, when
woist pangs of misery. She had them with all' the fierceness of his «“ally she was able to stand, and to
suffered so much, so poignantly, nature. He had strength-a-plenty. walk with the support of hto arm,
that at last her emotions had grown but it needed all of it, and more she went forward slowly at his side
sluggish She did not mind much t0 win out of the river’s hungry without so much even as a question
even when her tiny hoard of money clutch. What saved the two of them of whither.
was quite, gone, and she roamed the was the violent temper of the man. And, curiously, the man himself 
city, starving. . Came an Always, It had been the demon to shared the gladness that touched the
hcqr when she thought c< the river, set .him aflame. Tonight there in mood of the girl, for he experienced
and was glad. - the faint light, within the grip of a sudden pride in his accomplishment

Mary rememccred, with a wan the waters; he was moved to in- of the night, a “pride that delighted
smile, how, long ago, she toad sen sate fury against the element that a starved part of his nature. Some-
though.t with amazing horror of menaced. His rage mounted, and where in him were the seeds of self-
suicide, unable to imagine any gave him new power in the battle. sacrifice, the seeds of
tiouble sufficient to drive one to Maniacal strength grew out of devotion to others. But those seeds
death as the only relief. Now, how- supreme wrath. Under the urge of had bee 1. left undeveloped In a life
ever, tbo thing was «Impie to her. it, he conquered—at last brought that had been lived since early boy-
Since there w«s nothing else, she himself and hto charge to the shore. hood outside the pale of respecta-

In- When, finally, the rescuer was able 
to do something more than gasp 
chokingly, he gave anxious attention 
to the woman whom he had brought 
out from the river- Yet, at the out
set he could not be sure that she 
still lived. She had shown no eign 
of life at any time since he had 
first seized her. That fact had 
been of incalculable advantage to 
him In his efforts to reach the shore 
with her. Now, however. It alarmed 
him mightily, tho It hardly seemed

bility. Tonight, Joe Garson had 
performed, perhaps, hto first action 
with no thought of self at the back 
of it. He bad risked hto life to save 
that of a stranger.

opened sWtly to their widest, and 
she stared astounded in her turn. 

“Aggie!” she cried- j
, ^ The fact as- CHAPTER Vn/
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r tis ïïi«“'bS5 *â!S ts'ùs;?
the glow of self-satisfaction by con- " Jim, a pickpocket much esteemed 
tinuing to care for this waif of the among hto fellow craftsmen. The

. HeTtn52ft m.ake hle rescue period wrought transformations of a
a motion «rf f8dlcal and bewildering sort in both
Hu ^ for the work. the appearance and the character of
His Introspect* o n did not reach to the girl. Joe Oar eon the former
habitual 'rriminT11”* that he’ an had long been acquainted with Ag-
habitual criminal, was necessarily gie and her brother, tho he consider-
of a sort to be most objectionable ed them far beneath him in the social
“ tbf preteciqr of a young girl. scale, since tiielr criminal work was
Indeed had any one suggested the not of that high kind on which h!
thought to him he would have met prided himself
it with a sneer, to the effect that a 
wretch thus tired of life, could hard
ly object to any one who constituted 
himself her savior- 
In thia manner, Joe Garson, the 

notorious forger, led tho dripping 
girl eastward thru the squalid 
streets, until at last they came to 
an adequately lighted avenue, and 
there a taxicab was 'found. It car
ried them farther north, and to the 
east still, utitil at last It came to a 
halt before an apartment house that 
was rather imposing, set In a street 
of humbler dwellings. Here. Gar
son paid the fare, and then helped 
the girl to alight, and on into the 
hallway. Mary went with him quite 
unafraid, tho now with a growing 
curiosity. Strange as It-all was, 
she felt that she could trust this 
man who had plucked her from 
death, who had worked over/Ser with 
so much of tender kindliness. 80, 
she waited patiently; only, watched 
with Intentness as he pressed the 
button of a flat number. She ob
served with Interest the thick, wavy 
gray of his hair, which contradicted 
pleasantly the youthfulnesa of file 
clean-shaven, resolute face,' and the 
spare, yet well-muscled form.

The clicking of the dÿof-latch 
sounded soon, and the two entered, 
and went slowly up three flights of 
stairs. On the landing beyond the 
third flight,, the door of a tear flat 
stood open, and in the doorway ap
peared the figure of a woman. r 

'•Well, Joe, who’s the skirt?" this 
person demanded, as the man and 
hi» charge halted before her. Theft, 
abruptly, the round, baby-ljke face, 
of the woman puckered in amaze
ment. Her voice rose shrill. "My 
Gawd, If it. ain’t Mary Turner 1”

At that the newcomer’s ey^e

and ahe soon had a variety .of froclfis 
as charming as her graceful form de
manded. In addition, there were ae 
many books and magazines aa ahe 
could wish. Her mind, long starved 
like her body, seized avidly on the 
nourishment thus afforded- In this 
Interest, Aggie had no share — ,waa 
perhaps a little envious over Mary’s 
absorption In printed pages. But 
for her consolation were the matters 
of food and dress, and of counties» 
Junketings. In such directions, Ag
gie was the leader, an eager, Joyous 
one always. She took a vast pride 
in her guest, with the unmistakable 
air of elegance, and she dared to 
dream of great triumphs to come, 
tho as yet she carefully avoided any 
suggestion to Mary of wrong-doing.

In the end, the suggestion came 
from Mary Turner herself, to the 
great surprise of Aggie, and, truth 
to tell, of herself.

There were two factors that, chief
ly Influenced her decision. The first 
was due to the feeling that, since 
the world had rejected her, she need 
no longer concern herself with the 
world’s opinion, or retain any 
scruples over it. Back of this lay 
her bitter sentiment toward the man 
who had been tlie direct cause of 
her imprisonment, Edward Gilder: 
It seemed to her that the general 
warfare against the world might well 
be made an initial step in the war
fare she meant to wage, somehow, 
some $lme, against that man per
sonally, in accordance with the hys
terical threat she had utterede to hto 
face.

The factor that was the Immediate 
cause bf her decision on an irregular 
mode of life was an editorial in one 
of tne daily newspapers. This was 
a scathing arraignment of &-master 
In high finance. The point of the 
writer's attack was the grim sarcasm 
for such methods of thievery as are 
kept within the law. That phrase 
held the girl’s fancy, and she read 
the article again with' a quickened 
interest Then! she began to medi
tate. She herself nra* In a curious 
Indeterminate attitude as far a» con
cerned the law. It was the' 
that had worked the ruin of 
life, Which she had striven" to make 
wholesome. In consequence, she felt 
for the law no genuine respect, only 
detestation as for the epitome of 
injustice. Yet, she gave it a super
ficial respect, born of those three 
years of suffering which bad been 
the result of tho penalty. Inflicted 
on her.

(To Be Continued Next Sunday.? -~
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But, as he cast 
about for some woman to whom he 
might take the hapless girl .he toad 
rescued, hto thoughts fel-1 on Aggie, 
and forthwith hto determination 
was made, since he knew that she 
was respectable, viewed according 
to hto own peculiar lights. Ho was 
relieved rather than otherwise to 
learn that there was already an ac
quaintance between the two women, 
and the fact that hto charge had 
served time in prison did not Influ
ence him one Jot against her. 
tfre contrary, it increased in some 
measure

for her own part, such 
Innocence had nothing 
with the matter. Where, indeed, 
could be the harm in making some 
old sinner -pay a round, price for his 
folly? And always. In response to 
every argument, Mary shook her 
head in negation. She would live 
straight. .

1: ABut,
to do

^jjj
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Then, the havey brows of Aggie, 
would draw down a little, and the 
baby face would harden.

“You will find that

hto respect for her 
as one of hto own kind. By 
the time he had learned as well of 
her innocence, he had grown so In
terested that even her folly, as he 
was Inclined to deem it, did not 
cause any wavering in hto regard.
Now, at last, Mary Turner let 

herself drift It seemed to her that 
efie had abandoned herself to fate 
in that hour when she threw herself 
Into the river-

lies '«
lack :

you are up 
against a hell of a frost,” she would 
declare, brutally.

Mary found the profane prophecy 
Back, in New York, she 

Perienced a poverty more ravaging 
than any she had known in those 
live lean years of her working in 

.liie store. She had been absolutely 
penniless for t-.vo days, and wlth- 

I °ut food thru the gnawing hours, 
I when she at last found employment 
i »t’ the humblest in a milliner's shop. 

Followed a blessed interval in whtch 
she worked contentedly, happy over 
the meaner stipend, since it served 
to give her shelter and food honest
ly earned.

Rut the ways of the police are not 
a'ways those of ordinary decency. 
Iji due time, an officer informed 
Mary’s employer concerning the fact 
of her record as a convict, and 
thereupon she was at once dis
charged. The unfortunate victim 
of the law came perilously close to

Ie .

and
true. ex-

and
Afterward, without 

any volition on her part, she had 
been restored to life, and «et within 
an environment new ad strange to 
her, in which soon, to her surprise, she 
discovered a vivid pleasure. So, «he 
fought no more, but left destiny to 
work its will unhampered by her 
futile strivings. For the first time 
In her life, thanks to the hospitality 
of Aggie Lynch, secretly reinforced 
from the funds of Joe Garson, Mary 
found herself living in luxurious Idle
ness, while her every wish could be 
gratified by the merest mention of 
it. She was fed on the daintiest 
of fate, for Aggie was a sybarite in 
all sensuous pleasures that 
apart from sex. 
with the most delicate richness for 
the first time as to those more mys
terious garments whfch women love.
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A PAGE OF THE BEST
HUMORS thIe WEElO

A Brew for Every rriTaste
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IÜ ILady (to prospective servant) : 
•One more point. I may tell you 

' I discharged my last maid because 
■he vas too friendly with the police
men."

Maid: “Oh. you won’t find me 
friendly with ’em, mum. I was 
brought up to hate tWs sight of ’em, 
mum. . My dear old dad was a 
burglar, mum!”

. ifilli > i$ ' 1
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9 - And kiddies i 
Two green plus 

And these tfa 
Bueh fun and a 

laughs,
*T would do ;

9■I m#* V; AV• zx • 1if..
, IEll Old Salt: “Yes. mum, them’s men-

mm

re o’war."
Sweet Young Thing: ‘How Interest

ing! And what gre the little ones 
just in front?” \

Old Salt: “Ohi them’s Just tugs, 
mum."

Sweet Young Thing: "Oh, yes, of 
course; tugs-of-war. 
them.”

II At ten o'clock 
And from th 

They visit all 
Oh! My! but 

Jb the aft
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1All Or Nona 
The late Major Gaynor of New York, 

who once said that he had come to 
the conclusion we would have less 
bother with our suffragettes It we 
would find husbands for them all, 
tells a story of a lady whose spelling 
was rather erratic, 
touchy 'on the subject, and her de
mands for Information as to correct 
spelling sometimes placed her peace- 
loving husband in a delicate position. 
One day while she was writing a let
ter she glanced up to ask, "John, do 
you spell ’graphic’ with one f or 
two?" “Well, my dear," was the 
thoughtful reply, “If you’re going to 
use any you might as well go the 
whole hog."
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ill is ht Bottle”. The best light beer 
at is Driving Imported Lagers

O'Keefe's “Pllsener”
for all occasions 
out of Canada”.

Lager. “The Light Beer in the Lie 
.. Its other name is “The Beer thX

Never Heard of.
The Andrew Lang story illustrating 

the Indifference with which a prophet 
is often regarded by his countrymen 
recalls a conversation once over-
heard ^aam'i^^of "thé Old Gentleman: “Well, sonny, I suppose your corps will help guard

prime minister was conversing with the mayor tomorrow ?"
a railway porter on Mr. Asquith’s Scont: “Mayor! We only torn out for Royals.”
long connection with the constitu
ency. Xye, aye!” was the trite 
comment "We’ve dune weel by 
Maister Asquith. It’s hardly likely 
be wad ever been heard o’ If it 
toadna been for us.”

A Vicious Locomotive.
"What are the passengers looking 

out of the window for?*’ asked a ner
vous lady passenger on the train as 
the conductor came thru- 

“We ran over a cat, madam," said 
the conductor.

“Was the cat on the track?” she 
next asked.

“Oh, no, ma’am,”
ductor. "The locomotive chased her 
up the alley."

v V iy
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t
'x/. O’Keefe's Special Extra Mild Ale. “The Beer with » Reputation”. Every one who has used

it, notes it the best mil4 ale on the market. A mild, health-giving, nourishing stimulant.

O’Keefe's Special Extra Mild Stoat “The Beer that Builds”. All the rich, nourishing 
food properties of the best imported Stouts but so mild that it never makes you bilious.

O’Keefe’s "Gold Label" Ale. “The Beer that ia always O.K.”. Stronger than O’Keefe's 
Special Extra Mild and stronger in tonic food values. Healthful-—Delicious.
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who was dining with Ms best girt. 
"Is he a frtgnd of yourS?”

"Yes, Indeed, I know him well,” 
laughed the maiden.

“Shall I ask him to Join uà?"
“Oh, George!” said the gfrl, blush

ing; “this Is so sudden.”
"Sudden? What do you mean?" 

he asked In surprise.
"Why—why, that’s our young min

ister.”

“Jim Jones;” 
doin’?”
’hp,” were the derisive responses.

"But >’1I win for aw that,” declared 
the ancient, with conviction, and 
made as tho that was all he bad to 

Not until his prophecy was 
flatly denied did he play his trump 
card: “Jim’s bowt ’Is plants off V 
judge.” -

"WhaTe > bln 
“We'n heard nowt abeawt

f Order * cue today from your Dealer. You know the one that you Hke beat—but try the rest you’ll like them all.V

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED,
say.w •

TORONTO. "You boys a 
let Mutt

K ll N

Bo Ma and Pa | 
A»* both the. 

Then Mutt bed 
His till eo U 

Be VhlgS It ha 
It makes a dal 

It cools the boy 
They both \

Then Johnny ci

: H
ll r

If your dealer will not supply you, phone us Main 758 or Main 4455 and we will see you are supplied at ence. 338
Asking a Favor.

‘'Can I believe my eye.?" exclaimed 
Mr. Tlmkins, as he confronted the 
burglar.
sent down to the middle of the night 
to Investigate a strangle noise, which 
proved to be the family silver In 
process of packing up.

The burglar reached for his gun, 
hut Mr. Tlmkins grabbed the hand 
Instead.

“Don’t,” he said, giving the hand a 
cordial shake. “You don’t know how 
much I’m interested in you. Stay 
awhile. I want you to meet Mrs. 
Tlmkins-” >

“While you're calling, a cop ! Not
on your life!” retorted the burglar.

“No,” said Mr. Tlmkins. “I just 
want you to etay while I call my 
wife.
every night for twenty years, 
this is the first chance she’s 
had to see you.’’—New York Evening 
Post.

• •
The Vicar’s Wife: “I’m sorry to 

see you're not paying Into our coal 
club this

*
? h \ 1

1||
I Up K

piiJi

assured the con- year, Goodenough.". 
Goodenough : “Well, mum, you see 

—well, its like this ’ere. I lives 
right be'lnd the coal yard now.’’;

Mr- Tlmkins had been
X/

A doctor was attending a danger
ous case where a Scotch butjer was 
engaged. On calling In the forenoon 
he said to Sandy:—

*1 hope your master's temperature 
is much lower today than it 
laart. night.”

lTm no’ sae vera sure abooC that,” 
replied the butler, ‘Tor he deed this. 
mornin1.”

Her Age.
The maiden lady of uncertain age 

became, very Indignant when the 
census-taker asked her age.

“Did you see the girls next door?” 
•he asked. “The Hill twine?"

“Certainly,” replied (the census- 
man.

“And did they tell you their age?”
"Yes.”
“Well,” she snapped, as she shut 

the door in his face, Tm just as 
old as they are.”

“Oh. yery well," said the census- 
man to himself, and he wrote down 
in his book:

"Jane Johnson—es old 
Hills.”

NrfA Difference of Taste.
Mrs. Liston Welle: Don’t you think 

Mies Thumpford is playing that 
nocturne thru too fast?

Mr. A. Boardman: Too fast! Good 
Ravens, madame!
It thru too fast to suit me!

<- :It was at the dinner-table, and .the 
hostess addressed hey. husband's 
brother. "

“Do have another piece of pie, 
William." ,

"Why, really, Tve already had 
two; but It’s so good; I believe I will 
have another.” .

“Ha, ha! mother’s a winner," said 
little Frank, excitedly. “She said 
she’d bet you’d make a pig ‘of your
self.”

-*! ■

!»
; U She can't play fl . was! I

' ;
Delaying the Law.

“How in the world will you dig 
»p more evidence to get me a new 
trial 7’ \

"Don’t worry about that,” replied 
the lawyer. “All you have to do Is 
to dig up more money.”

Why She Blushed.
“That's a nice-looking fellow who’s 

Just come in,” said the young

f Hy

in A Highlander was one day brought 
before his chief, being accused of 
sheep , stealing. The crime being 
fully proved, Donald was sentenced 
to be hanged. In. those days a 
criminal was allowed to choose the 
treee on which he wap to be hung.

. with

8ItS 11

She’s heard you at work 
and

*7When all, or nearly. all, had thus 
"spotted the winners." an ancient 
who had not yet spoken remarked: — 

“Yo’re aw rang; none of them’s got 
a chance.

h. I.
iV.'iever

y>.■ Jim Jones is t’ winner."1 man
«is Jones Caught. ,

Jones usually caught the ti 
thirty train out of the Grand Central 
for New Rochelle- This day, how
ever, : he bad met a friend and re
mained over to renew acquaintance
ship. He was plainly up against 
it. but finally managed to get the 
following wire off to Mrs. Jones:

“Missed the five-thirty- 
keep dinner waiting. Wi 
tie late tonight.”

It was long after midnight when 
he left the train at New Rochelle and 
ten minutes later before he reached 
home. <

Mrs. Jones met him at the front 
door.

“You got my message, darling?” he 
asked, pressing a box of bonbons in
to her hands.

“Oh, yes!” quickly returned Mrs. 
Jones. “I got it all right But 1 
would like to know why you sent a 
wire at four-thirty, telling me

L V*. Sharper Than He Looked.
The proprietor of a menagerie Is

sued a placard offering twenty 
pounds to anyone who would enter 
the cage of the Hon. Towards the 
end of the performance a rustle 
walked up to the lion-tamer aid 
said:
"Sir, I have come to earn the twen

ty pounds.”
The audience was horror-stricken.
The tamer replied, with a derisive 

sneer, “So you want to go Into the 
lion’s cage?”

"Of course,” said the rustic-
"Come on. then. I will open the 

trap-door for you and yon can .step

"Well, yes," answered the coun
tryman. turning to the audience with 
a broad grin on his face, “I am go
ing In, but the beast will have to 
come out first. You know the paper 
only says anyone going into the cage 
shall have twenty pounds.

Schoolmistress (endeavoring to tin- 
presb upon the class the meaning of 
the word “cuticle”); "Now, Polly 
Johnson, tell me what It is with which 
my face and hands

Back came the answer with start
ling promptitude: "Freckles, Miss!"

(1° British Museum) ; 
This book, sir,

Cicero.”
American Tourist: "Pshaw! that’s 

nothing. Why, in one of our Amerl- 
can museums we have the lead pencil 
with which Noah used to check off 
* k „ar mals 618 they came out of the

1.1 a smile on 
the hotel

his rybtound 
manager was 

ly enjoying forty winks. 
Business was booming; the 
was full. Good!

Knocks oa the door of his sanc
tum, however, brought him back to 
earth. In staggered a perspiring
wal ■ 1 ■■■

< ve- V features,
peace**!

i■KgH
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1 _______)

; placeill
./m
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1 Do^’t 

ill be a lit-I31. I
-wow,

■; | "P-P-P-leaee, eir,” he etamrflered,
She: “Jack and I have parted for ever.” - Just orde^d* roast inutton ”eent haS

He: “Good gracious! What does that mean?’’ “Wall, what of It?” came the
She: “It means that I'll get a nipping box of chocolates from him in #£p,oritted *nswer- There’s plenty 

about an hour.” \ or it, Isn't there?*'

1 E
p

m ■ 1 ex-
1011

Ar "Tes, sir,” breathed the distracted 
knight of the napkin. “But he’s 
already had one portion as venison.”A man was fixing his motor car. 

"Trouble?” asked a bystander. 
“Yes.” was the laconic answer. 
“What power car is It?” 
“Forty-horse,” came the answer. 
“What seems to be the matter with

"Well, from the way she acts I

The elocution teacher was In
structing a scholar who had Insisted 
upon learning a long and rather 
prosy piece.

“When you have finished the reel- 
tation;” said the teacher, “bow grace- 
Kflly and leave the platform on tip-

; ■ —.1 ;
No Pleasing Him.

good story is told of Provost 
Hawkins, an old dvn of Oriel Col
lege, Oxf

! ZP A
n ffl ■

you '
had missed the five-thirty train.” it**»»

Jones couldn’t
ford, who waa never happy 

ess he could find some fault to 
criticise In the undergraduates who 
came before him. Among other 

> things, the record of chapel atten
dance was always on Hawkin'* table, 
ready [to be referred to for praise or 
blame. One day when a student 
who *as an Oriel man, was before 
hlgr, the provost consulted the re
cord.

uni G“On tiptoe I” asked the scholar. 
“Yes,’ answered the1 teacher, “so 

as not to wake the audience.”
1 fi!
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C« G A P E.T re

•• Sr' GROVE’S
Time, In I 

must bs led 
psrlence, an 

•pupil after 
comes natu 
book In mu 
good In tlm 
study of r 
duration of 
value and 
time markeJ 
Music Blmd 
of Its chord] 
Into practid

i Wife (reading) :j “Isn't this funny, 
my dear? Here le an article which 
says they have found a new species 
of birds in Australia which 
four legs.
suppose they want four legs for!

Husband (yawning) : “They are 
probably politicians, my love, and by 
this beautiful dispensation of their 
Creator they are enabled to stand on 
both sides cf the fence at the 
time.”

si 11If' I!
are covered."

A

mi

■■ have 
Now,. whatever do you 5

I- iii:
“1 was once owned by"that you have ne^e^^Led^slngrê 

chapel, morning or evening, during 
the whole term.”

He paused, but Instead of a word 
praise, which might reasonably 

have been expected, he continued, 
severely:

uat warn you. Mr. King, that 
regular attendance at ohap- 
degenerate into formalism.”

TO%

••--'• • ■ • ____ . y * ..................................................... 1
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A letter brought by the postman 
was thinner tharfi the bulky ones 
which a struggling young author 
usually receives, and he tore it open 
eagerly and read: !

“Your recent favor stating that 
you enclose manuscript of story, 
with stamps for return If not suit
able. has been received, 
tribution -Is accept fed.”

“At length!” exclaimed the young 
author, Joyfully. ! x

But his heart seemed to etnk as 
his eyfes caught the following:

"P. S.: You neglected to enclose 
the manuscript.” r

"I tAnother Rap For Shakapere.
Mother: Don’t use that word again.
Spn: Shakespeare said It. - ■
Mother: Y'ou muro’t play with him 

any more.

, It was the first morning in seaside 
apartments, and hta landlady came 
up with'the breakfast As she set 
down his coffee cup she opened a 
slight conversation:

“It looks like rain,” she said.
"It does," agreed the boarder, “but 

the odor has a faint suggestion tt i 
coffee. —Everybody's Magasins.

rl even
may

Donald was therefore asked to 
the tree of his choice.

"Olch, oleh!” he said, “she would
berry)! bueh"* °B 6 gr08eart

ÎI name

likeYour con- Every 
petition, 8, tl

* "But a groseart bush is not half 
large enough for that,” was the re-2T3

i ■,
,h“°h’ oich" "fswered Donald, "but 
m hurry: ,he,1> wait
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fc « > ISpecialist in Nerve, Skin, Blood Chronic and Complicated

Diseases.
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE.

All eases private and confidential. Office hours 10 
, to 8.30 p.m.

DR. WALKER, M. C. P. & S. 0.
Ontario Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto, or 

r Box 428. Phone V*- '>084.
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» iTHE WIFE’S WAY.
“Wait a moment, John, there’s something here I want to give you for 

btWMiiy prevent—If yon think you <-*n afford It!’’
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Thc Twina A»4 K*nd Dog Mutt Have Another 

Adventure at The Ewhifrfflop
tLY TRULY ; h-------- "

FUNNY FAMILY 1 Quertw: i Turvy Why The Crab Let Go 
Vhen She Said "Apple®

F*
el

I w<u> about to tell you the ueew 
of all the really truly family M 
week when Mr. XT. % made me 
•top—just aa I got «tarte» telling 
my «tory. WeU! first there 
MA aa» PA (you remember they ere 
in big letter» because they 
they are. the meet Important — MA 
comee fliet, you notice». / y, 

Oornlcob Mary le the eldest- «be 
la named for her aunt, poor child. rD* 
Electric Penny comee next she la 
very quit* and «mart Elijah la 
next he la the bad one who shave» 
the cat'» tali. Charte» E(ajNi*k«k 

V la next—I Juet get this far with the 
names and Mr. X. Y. 2L comes along 

e and says. “Stop right thgre or the 
whole page will be fall, but I really 
muat tell whs* happened at the aum- 
mar cotuga My- they did have the 
fun this year. Laat month when they 

* *». move bosn for the winter 
everything waa over the floor, , of 
course, mixed up every which way, 
and among the stuff was the. bread- 
mixer- Marjorietta Bee an»‘Xthe»~ 

were playing 'roundSMS»&S3bu6
2%.S3°3SS£&£?& 5

etifcsnayRjBt
fnmnr family heard the meet terrible 
bowle and yowl» and yells and bawl* 
you ever heard in an your life end 
down they all ruehed pell-mell And 
what do they aeeT Why! Martorl- 
etta Bee and Kthelaocltty Bee^m,

*** tbe eo
tightly they can not get out, and 
there ia old cow looking In the1 deer 
at them and wondering what kind 
of f ”ew aabnal this la. Well! MX 
and PA bel» the bread-mixer and

IS Exhibition day 
Bo oft to town 

There1» Ma and Pa 
dog Mutt,

And kiddles aide by atdet 
fWo green plueh eeata are

And theee tbe ___
Such fun and anllea

let u# go on* WK a>, L-we eee our Mi 
Wfn run away and hide.11

They look and_______
Are oomjng far awaj

Just then they W a 
They'd

(Pa
OW, I% w-

'L a

to has i
be**» that dam •PPlee i

•w *
>F,.. ■ ■ ^rh

laughs,
T would do yen

»,
*

>1
I

SM!

out!

At ten o-ehxlt they an 
And from that ti

They visit all the ______
Oh! My! but It waa fue.

Wow In the afternoon Pa sal*

not
àm2 MEÜE be. At laat

»>

WE i ■.. m i , ■*

• «5B’* COfi®E a

t
•j* 4

•> ÎJ v

\ifèll'
1 :0 fA

that files from one 
\ had

ed If the 
end of the earth to tbe$ * society >not come sailing by just then.1 »■.
row!" All you could 
the rewr Ah you could 
“C«wb!~ "Apple!" "Crab!" "Apple!" 
*Onb!" "Apple!" At laat he saw

ever and, 
little thing» ere not

!? Thee Sit ■ye "Lera
ent"s

Hie brother paya "Wear John,
out er flrat yeu’U

HU brother cries "Oh, John. 
I wonder-can you catch my 

If I should reach It down."
S.*laop6,#

they- Jnet eaid ha
Crabe and they are not apple», but 
they are both; they are Crabs be- 

they are no eour and nasty

they.»0 ■ (very tiny cnee), 
they had finished talking, 

an me cran came up on the shore 
and. «aid he, "Why, look at the 

new little 
flow** and

1
• Poor John trie» hard le grmep the hand. 

It*■ Just one Inch ebon»;
But aa be twist» he hears a toar.

And then he's roared to mon,
Kow Whtt. good dog, waa there of

course;

wen both he tumbling down"—
Bet Johnny 

I only went to Ieoh.
He lean» right eut—obt down he Ma- 

BOTI BANG!

Jus*
-don’t be eoI •

and they ere apple» because theyCrabe growlnj 
true!" AH the

look ao pretty and red." Then all 
the Crabe alunk home feeling very 

ont and much
said “Theee as» act Crabe, they ere 
Apples." Old Crab «aid. "I tell you 
they at» not. they are Crabe.” The

f a
Mom woeful M» bowls; 

the band won’t reach
■ iAh! then» he bang», Oh Mel Oh 

Most awful la hi» pHght;
I thissince then they have 

tree “The -Crabappk 
Tree.” If you < 
say “Crab” when 
It hea hold of yom 
toe. It give* him 
such a ebook he 
can not hold oe for 

newer tor- 
that day.

Mo*» piercing

But when ht
Me

If be were only nearer ground.
Ton’d think it that awful 

tight down »t John; 
and o'er

him right toHe
the old tbe

H tbs flshea and even
eO came_____

what the fight was

ex»""
f ■up toPOUUBP THE HOT. I >«"Ton boys stay» thto spot 

led let Mutt tea you for a while, 
R la eo vary hot’’

and ) about end they all said. "Of cowee, TurvTe Ma 1they are Crabs." At laat the apple
,I 8'N as» ah Mr. tor why that child 

looking at 
the Crsbeppie

»
Bo Ma and Pa go walking e*.

And both the b«ra ht 
Then -Mutt

toll ao badly ever *, and I really 
heart know bow It might have

¥’m
I tree.’"», ....to wag Me

His tall eo large end long. 
He wage It hard and wage It 

It makes a dandy liens;
It cool» the boys so very 

They both begin to

•4
aH the children held Marjorietta —the. vinegar do* net taste any 

than PA looked), and where 
Marjorietta Bee and Ethel- 

society Bee? Why! they were with 
the rest of the children, screaming 
and laughing a* MA and PA.

Fondly yours,
• Gooseberry Blossom.

and and then 
pulled for dear 
what happened? 

BANG! MA and PA sat down 
CRASH! and pour PA landed right 
1» a tub of vtoagar that stood be
hind hlm (I must Jnet whisper dto

they all pulled 
life. And than

that
£?■.? rt* ou the 
Mutt bed 
he could 
poor «ore

age ► mstiie r 9t,

1Then Johnny crise Tn «old enough,doorr Cute»*
• Cj*

L
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GROVE'S MUSIC SIMPLIFIER z
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tng of 
Polly 

which. 
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start-
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thtoe shirts thterpret arc D flhtgRi B flat miBOlr. Both 
i this Itoeoa fives the chords ofthe key of D 6*t, *hü 
► chord* of eseh key, and these ipe sU-mUadpnt for a

Entered A 
BEOOITO EDITION,

l
GROVE'S MUSIC SIMPUFIEB. y ;

Time, In, music, la something that 
must be learned by practice and ex
perience, and must be drilled into tha 
pupil after measurement of time be
comes natural. Without thla, no tekt 
book In music will enable one to be 
good In time. A student must make a 
study of rhythm by meaaurea with 
duration of each note according to Ita 
value and relation to the particular 
time marked. By the aid of "Grove's 
Music Simplifier" and the knowledge 
of Its chorda, one can more rapidly put 
Into practice the theory of time.

The l»et of the series of twelve lesson* in this simple method of aiuaio ie presented today. The keys which 
master because of tbe large number of flats, but the charte make tkem simple sod easy to learn. The lower chart 6B

The top, middle and tower section* of each chart give the three
of these keys are difflcult te 
e the chords of its relative, 

accompaniments. No other

lse!"

«urn) ; 
icd by 7the key of B flat minor, are given on the upper chart, 

knowledge ia required to play in perfect harmony.
The white letters are to be played with the left hand and the black letton with the right hand. , , ,
Having placed the chart on the piano or organ, play the white totter os the top aection with the left hand, and thea the three black letters in uaieep with the right hand.
Next play the middle section in the same way, then the lower section» Sod then return to the top section.
The small white letter D with a dash above it, which gives the chart position, must not be played.
After a brief practice these chords can be memorized and you may play witheht the use of the chart. But with the chart a person who never struck » note on the piano or organ before may in 

a few minutes play the harmonious chords correctly, ar^tthen accompany hie or her own aonge or the songs of friend*. Proficiency requires practise, but no previous knowledge of music. If you desire 
to delve deeply into the mysteries of music, the charte give you the beet possible foundation on which to base a musical education. A knowledge ttf III keys and their chords underlies all the trimnphs 
of the accomplished "•"-‘'Hfti'' ■ ■ ■'
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Every triad in black letters is marked 1, 3, 6. Always read triads 1, 8, 6, no matter what position. Triad £ j £ —marked—third position, A the highcet ; always read It so. £ £ c P<*ition, 1, the highest ; read * * 

position, 3, the highest, read £ £ £ and ao with every triad major or minor. * - ,
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By MADAME CULUNANE
ARIS is showing some wonderful crea

tions in millinery, this season—bodi 
large and exceedingly small hats being 
displayed at the openings and materia* 
which vary fronl tulle and malines to 
fur and large wooden heads employed
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in their making.
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The large hat in the center of the page is of 
old blue and silver brocade, it is turned sharply 
in front, and edged with a band of squirrel. The . 
round crown is of old blue tulle. Three black 
Paradise fancies further adorn this hat
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Will Papa Ever See the Circus Through.?
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JUDGES"AND OFFICIALS AT THE LONDON TROTTING AND PACING RACES, INCLUDING B. F. YATES, STARTER; R. J. WOOD, J. C. TREBILCOCK DR TOMLIN DR 
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THE PRESIDENT OF THE LONDON FAIR—W. J. REID.
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8 THE LIVE STOCK PARADE AT THE OSHAWA FALL FAIR.
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OKMUIAI^S OF THE LONDON FAIR—FROM LEFT: A.. M. HUNT, SECRETARY; WM. McNEIL, 
CHAIRMAN MAIN BUILDING; W. J. REID, PRESIDENT; ALD. ROBINSON, CHAIRMAN AT
TRACTION COMMITTEE; WM. MOORE, CHAIRMAN GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS.
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THE FARM HORSES MARCHING PROUDLY PAST THE GRANDSTAND AND THE FAT STOCK REVIEW AT LONDON’S BIG EXHIBITION.
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McCAUL SCHOOL CLASS.
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IN FOUR OF THE DOWNTOW N SCHOOLS CLASSES FOR INSTRUCTION IN CARING FOR BABIES ARE REGULARLY HELD. THE PRESIDENT—rONE OF THE PUPILS—OF THE McCAUL STREÊT Cl lnnnpaooo
CITY NURSE STANDING BEYOND THE TABLE. ’ U STREET CLASS, ADDRESSES THE OTHERS. THE
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THE NURSE EXPLAINS HOW THE BABY SHOULD BE DRESSED—EVERY SCHOLAR CAN SUPPLY
OR TWO-LITTLE SUBJECTS FOR OBJECT LESSONS. ONE
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BED MAKING IS QUITE AN ART—THE NURSE EXPLAINS ITS INTRICA CIES TO THE WATCHFUL CLASS OF LITTLE MOTHERS. THE LITTLE^MOTHERS GIVE CLOSE ATTENTION AS THE NURSE SHOWS HOW TO BATHE THE BAB)
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DEMONSTRATING. SAN FKANUlSt tj) STREET OUTSIDE THE NATIONAL PALACE DURING A DISTURBANCE IN MEXICO CITY.
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CARS SUDDENLY DESERTED BY THE MEN IN THE BIG TRAMWAYS' STRIKE IN DUBLIJJ.
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Princess Indira, the beautiful daughter of the Gaekwar of Baroda, was married in London recently 
to Maharajah Kumar Kutandra Narayan. The bride had to take part in 
No photographs were allowed to be taken while the last—the Indian rit

three ceremonies.
, A , , , was in progress, but

the couple courteously re-enacted It, and the photograph shows how they sat with their hands 
entwined beneath a chain of everlasting flowers.
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Arrest of James Larkin, the Irish labor leader, disguised. He vowed to appear in Sackville street, 
despite the fact that the police held a warrant for his arrest. An apparently old gentleman 
stepped on to the hotel balcony and announcing, "I am Larkin,” began to address the crowds in 
the street below. Police instantly placed him under arrest
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THE LARGEST STEAM HAMMER IN TORONTO, FORGING WITH A 
TEN TON DROP DRIVING RODS FOR C.N.R. LOCOMOTIVES 
AT THE CANADA FOUNDRY WORKS. A '
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A CITY GIRL IN THE COUNTRY POSING AMONG THE 
WILLOWS IN A PLACID POOL.
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IBS, JAMBS MILN, LYAL

FROM
CAPT.

FRANK T. PROCTOR, R. JirM
milker; col. s. f. smith.

. J. LOiVELli, ,A. O. BEARD MOlfE, LYMAN GOOD] 
ADWICK, GORDON MYLES, MISS LUMMIS ROOT

MISS HAM, MRS 
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"Omega" 
movement, 14k “EIll 
Base, complete in ha 
box as illustrated.. |

"Omega’’ 
man’s Watch is also 
In “Ellis” Gold Fill

17 jew]

Thin

at
Omega watches dr- 
Canada and the T’nii 
11 in t>7 other countrn 
Omega watches àr. 
where to give satis!>< 

For ’sale by the 
your locir
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HIS Omega G« 
Model is a we 
and attract!1 
The movemei] 

lu every particular, a 
accurate. Case is 
•olid gold, stamped 
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' i HIKING ATTITUDE MUS WILLIAMS; ’ONE OF THE 

SPECTACULAR PLAYERS AT THK ONTARIO CH AMPION
SHIP MATCHES.

CONGRATULATIONS—MISS SUMMERHAYES AND GORDON SPANNER (ON LEFTl 
AND MISS ANDRAS AND MR. ÇELLOWES, AFTER A HARD FOUGHT MATCH 1 
TARIO CHAMPIONSHIPS. _ • ”
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Farmers Entertained By the Hunt Club-Ontario Championship Tennis
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THE GUESTS WATCHING THE GAMES

. i

-
I1KBK HUNDRED FARMERS AND THEIR FAMILIES ATTENDED THE PICNIC GIVEN BY GEORGE W. BEARDMORE, M.F.H., AT THE TORONTO HUNT CLUB GROUNDS.
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SOME OF THE I 
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DR. J. G. STEWART,iV.S.
Specialist <>■ 

Supgerj

Diseases of 
Horse and 
dog skilfully 
treated.

Office 15ft 
Simcoe St

4

a
PHONE 

Adelaide 850

Residence 
286 North 

Lisgar St reet

PHONE 
Park 182# il

>

1
-

I
THE COSTLIEST PICTURE EVER TAKEN—THE FORD MOTOR CO. HAD TO SHUT DOWN THEIR D ETROIT FACTOR"! 
THOUSAND WORKERS, TWO-THIRDS OF THE TOTAL STAFF, ARE SHOWN. THIS PICTURE WILL BE HANDY TO THO

*>

\

v

17 jewelled adjusted"Omega” 
movement, 14k “Ellis” gold 
cage complete in handsome 
box as illustrated......... $50

Gentle-•'Omega" Thin Model 
man's Watch is also supplied 
In “Ellis” Gold Filled Case 
at ..................................................

: $25
sold throughout 

well
Omevrv watches are 
Canrtd-t and the United ' States as 
as i : other countries.
Om-'ga watches are guaranteed every-
wh* r • to give satisfaction.

For sale by the Jeweller In 
your locality.
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kYOU’LL F0RGET==

Your Corset Troubles
*

V -ML 1*ALLOW ME TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIEND B ■ S ÎA

* V.
'

ROYAL
t YEAST 

CAKES

When you’ve worn a pair of
X.

1 W00LN0UGH CORSETS .

■MW '
mai o’ p

The comfort, ease of movement, grace and 
style that go with them are unsurpassed in any 
other make of corset.

vf

m

■ <

HE WHITEST.
■,tï& ^ SB*- r«] ■ \

Tailored-to-order Corsets.
$6, $10, $15, to $80.

Tailored Ready-to-wear Corsets «
1.05, 1.55, 2.50 to 12.50

Brassieres—Latest styles. You should be just 
as particular about them as your corsets. ? Try 
them on while being fitted for corsets.

75c to $4.00.

1
&:ai» s

*■■■*i^X|
r JN BUYING
I Yeast Cakes
/ BE CAREFUL TO 
f SPECIFY

ROYAL Xim
DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.

* -

pH.< ; :

HQ

mm
E.W.G1LLETT CO. LTD. 

TORONTO. FtRScoHP
onto . mWINNIPEG. 'MONTREAL. Priced

■ v ■
f ■

pWoolnough—Corsetiers
Now 276 Yonge Street
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:HARDINCE, FOR TEN YEARS A 

TAKER OF MANY FIRSTS IN 
THE BAPTIST GAMES.
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DIAMONDS C

1 i' kTl iOur new «took of Diamond, for the 
fall trade are now In, and every size 
Is Included In the purchase, 
mount them In any style desired, 
rings, brooches, necklaces, earring# 
pine, eto.

These Diamonds were bought dl- 
r*®t from the Amsterdam cutters, 
and as we do business under small 
expanse we can sell them lower than 
any other dealer in Toronto. If you 
will Investigate you will find them 
an unusually choice ' collection.

• !
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•».

A' i Î' jt

/ /
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SOME OF THE PARTICIPANTS IN THE TORONTO CANOE 
CLUB’S FALL REGATTA, POSING ON THE ROOF OF THE 
CLUBHOUSE.

I

•^2- ■ mR. A. GLEDHILL v . r. s: ■- BLANCHE CURTISS/ WITH MINER’S BIG FROLIC, AT THE 

GAYETY THIS WEEK.I21 Yonge St. Arcade
marriage licenses issued.

1FOUR YEARS CHAMPIONS OF THE C.C.A. SENIOR TANDEMS, 
A. M. MACKENZIE AND O. A. ELLIOTT OF THE TORONTO 
CANOE CLUB.0|IW 4

J? JÊ“■s

,Gentleman’s “thin model” 
WATCH

HIS Omega Gentleman’s Thin 
Model is a watch of very fine 
and attractive appearance. 
The movement is high-grade 

m every particular, and exceptionally 
iccurate. Case is an “Ellis” 14k 
solid gold, stamped with the 
•rade mark .......................................... **
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..zS^r — -j-— A CREW THAT HAS HAD AN EXCITING SUMMER. THE 
MERRY MEN OF THE VERONA, Q.C.Y.C., WINNER OF 
CLASS A IN THE CLUB CRUISE.

^gFE I

v V A CHARMING SCENE IN THE QUAKER GIRL. WHICH WILL BE SEEN AT THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK I" I t
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HOSE SUFF0RTEK3F0R 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN
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Gnp (Ae Stocking Securely 
No Sharp Ed gee to Tear
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“The Chocofates That Are Different"
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■>» iTHE MOUNTED POLICE DEI AILED TO GUARD THE EXHIBITION CROWDS. * Ï0
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igS*’ BE* B>

X.
AMBULANCE BRIGADE, A *BUSY ORGANIZATION THAT, CARES FOR THE INJURED AT PUBLIC 

GATHERINGS AND ALI* ATHLETIC GAMES.

OFFICERS OF THE ST. JOHNif|
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t WMLiAN EVERYDAY SCENE AT THE CROWDED PLAYGROUNDS ON ELIZ BETH STREET. —r BBSntrfr -■*
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ST^ JOHN AMBULANCE CORP LINED UP FOR INSPECTION AT THE ANNUAL EXERCISES.NURSES OF THE

re !i1 * *r I- "itii'ki&m . ‘ 1*» , J -f*r.4M •’ ■
!E *F-f '*f

l:* I*k4 :

. • <•....
!TYPICAL OF THE ARTISTIC DEVELOPMENT OF RIVERCOURT, THE W. N McEACHREN & 

SONS’ SUBDIVISION ON DON MILLS ROAD—THE COMPANY’S OFFICE ON THE PROPERTY.
1 1
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WON BY THE LITTLE GIRL ON THE LEFT. ONE OF THK MCIATION PLAYGROUNDS’NGAMES 1/EXHIBITION PARKFIPTY‘FIVE EVENTS AT THE ASSO-
! i
X-:, j
v3**

™EBEAUTIFUL _SIX-ROOMED HOUSES FOR 
SALE EN BLOC OR SEPARATELY

PRICE $2800 EAC^—SMALL PAYMENT DOWN.
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THE “WOLSELEY” 

LIMOÜSINE-LANDAULET

ALL the finer graces are embodied in the Limousine- 
Landau let. a beautifully balanced model of

I alive quality. For town work, it may be used as a closed 
carriage, while, foe touring, it may be converted into 
*’pen ear, all the windows (except the small back light)

II • ’ made I drop intq. the body. tJPrices, including
uipment $4,(00, $5,950, $8,750. Other types of

1 5 cars Irom $3,(^00. ^Visitors to the Canadian
' 1 lssur! * a Cordial welcome and courteous reception.

1 1 Ull< a\dahle to anyone interested. A complete stock 
part* ilways carried in Toronto.
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above Sk_et<*;*XyÊï4- ^i
! ' $50 ir{ . . - «Vn , -

ft'.-/ of a tie bet 
character ^ 
Try at o « 
your ar.$;-<ve

■areHi I * ...•:~V- Xi! ■■■ ..
I ^

1 .
*•' "U'W'd iind ofh-nitfd by the Wolstley Company. 

Adder le y l*ark, Birmingham, England. i

II
H orix. BRITISH

BBBIu

Mnir«C<lllliveite; fcCundation and concrete cellar floor eas n„ l™rir,>vi'ments. six eood si^a8/tandlns demand for modem
. “ *7 “* £ *«“ SSStAi. »j&.

James Bodie, 456 Pape Ave.

1913 Catalogue of WOLSELEY Cars mailed upon request.
ill I I'm|w THEvWOLSELEYS-MCÔORT:àR GQMted

Q 1_A.VEA1 U E R.OAD ^ v ft ▼ T O R, ON T O w MISS SADIE FELDMAN, WITH 
THE MISCHIEF MAKERS, 
AT STAR THEATRE THIS 
WEEK.
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If you believe in music 
you need a Victor-VidLrola

t

J . i■
j if .-. .M /■ i,,

m\H v * -■ ; i1in
V )ri-I

1/i I ‘ z i. ■k> If you believe in the power of music to elevate your thoughts and 
^3roaden your intelledt, to étir your imagination and quicken your t motions, 

to soothe your mind and lighten your toil, you can appreciate what it
wouM mean to have a Victrola in your own home.

I ? if I ', :
Music is no longer a luxury to be understood and enjoyed by a seletit lew. Music has 
to be an actual necessity in every home, and its foremost exponent to-day is the Vidtrola.
With this wondenul instrument, you bring some music into your life etch day to ad 1 to your happiness and 

make your home more complete.

W , Victor-Victrola XVI
Price $2502 Mahogany 

quarter «*<J%i.s :lJ
ÙÉf-
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•Or
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ift ?
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There are Victor» and Victrola» in great variety of styles from $20 to $300. Soil on easy payments (as Ivw as 
$1 per week if desired. Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer in any city in Canada will gladly demonstrate the Victor- 
Victrola to you and play any music you wish to hear, 
for a copy of our musical Encyclopedia listing over

» ;

! Victor' Records are 90c fur 10-inch, double-sided. 
3000 Victor Record .

fl I :■ I

Askttjfi . ajslersifoke !> i

Tf$ BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE COMPANY LIMITED
! )t fw Montreal

ii ' ,| • t

i 1 1.un i

■i /ENTER THE "PEG TOP, THE NEWEST MODE—THIS VARIA
TION. AND MODIFICATION OF THE TIGHT SKIRT, THO 

A RECENT ARRIVAL, IS ALREADY BECOMING POPULAR 
IN TORONTO.

v
N

v-7
ita

ss “
M The Noriheimzr Company, Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East 

Mason & Risch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street 
D. Danielson, 680 Queen Street West, Victor Gram-o-phones and Records 
R. S. Williams & Sons Company, Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge Street 
Heintzman & Company, 193 Yonge Street, New Victrola Parlors 
Bell Piano Company, Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street 

•> A. R. Blackburn & Sons, 276 College, uptown Victrola Parlors
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Do Y ou Want 
Prints of 

Sunday World 
Pictures ?

•v

rw « Ld Z- ‘
Ef^iTiSZj

æz 1I
tr.-V **■?«» *r iiLft tv ,

^ % Vv

t YV^> .g

li,0
•1 £1 .

Prints—eJmrwt »ny *lie—cT 
picture* used in the Art Hectic* 
esn be supplied st close to coat. 
Negative* will not be sold.

A NEW DEVICE THAT TICKLED THE FANCY OF THOUSANDS AT HANLAN'8 POINT LATE IN TH^E SEASON—THE “

wznZî'z'-'
r 3

Photographic Dept
Toronto Sunday World
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Stanley Lightfoot
S VC c c 3 3 0Ft TO

LLOYD BLACK MORE A CO
Joucrrop * tnvmn*

rVrtU, /or booklet 
Lumsdch&loq. Toronto. M. 37/3

it m rv
JOHN F, LOU F,. AND JOHN F. JUNIOR—'tHREE WELL 

KNOWN MEMBERS OF THE SCHOLES FAMILY.
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Ontario College of Art
G. A. REID, R.C.A., Principal

■:'* X (
WMAT IS THIS PROVERBT m

/

STY, 'Ü

.Jr m

V Department of Education Bldgs, 
TORONTO

First term of session of 1913-1914 
opens Oct. L Courses for study In 
all branehes of the fin* and .applied 
arts and for teachers of art.

'Prospectus on Application

i?. •/ Fl WHMs

■~r- 4. .i*i rtfialiirnri’" "

8t. James 8q.s',
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(jQLDfe (0 PRIZEL^
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Vz - •f> SO A PRIZE OF $10 ^-0N.“TEST^OLUT,ONf ^Somebody
. telling u. WHAT “ PROVERB ” IS REPRESENTED by the 

-.o-jve Sketches, will receive a $50 GOLD WATCH or ••

$50 IN GOLD MONEY !
<•' « ,1» between two or more persons for the prize, a prize identical In : -.M=,cbreènrval *e°w..h that Tied for will be given ,0 each person tied. 

. et once It may be you. Use your Crains Send no Money Write 
answer on a Postcard or letter, giving name and.eddress plainly.

nr iTISH WATCH CO., Dept. 22 Montreal, Canada
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3■ dV.' teat- & HARRY R. Ra.^,<SNotrBrushyour 
Teeth this 111 k Way 111
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ii F unsrel Director end lmbein>er 
Private Ambulance Service

455• 57 Quson St //1 rt
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Way -—i9 MUS. JOHN ASTOR AND GRAND DUKE MICHAELOY1 iVH "(jkF 

RUSSIA AT THE MW- YORK HDUSK atiuW.
THE GERMAN «CROWN PRINCE ON THE TENNIS COURTS
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VOUR FAVORITE IRISH SINGING ACTOR IN HIS DOUR
BEST PLAY

V. <,'■

i-x. -rd > ?f ;r. Jk' ■ ojjHJfÉ

-il Leafs Put fi 
Pennant R 

ning the 
Kent Pi

■■ _____ il
•fcMlS

>•

p 141 3
i

ROCHESTER, 
claj,)—Both the 

► Club» out their fl 
for the second J 
bill, tho the contl 
on the pennant 
eliminated from 
the defeat sustai 
and by the vlrtoj 
eey City. Hoff vj 
the box.

ÜWBÊ& <f-i

U1

y ■
W? I■ w. j ■Slii

11 
I1 j? .■'/?;VI

a

» in Imd Breen,
cheater end McM 
f*ck Martin, wh 
|*« tint game
Bradley jtn ti,,ra I
numbered 

TORONTO-- 
Meyer, of,
PH*'* If
X, Uradiry, lb,

IN A NEW DRAMA BY AUGUSTUS PITOU œÿ ê Ifiill• lii '

W0kIIfSilIF■ ' iN . : feWS MOO.A •f* wü={1 if-V\ * iMae», 8b,
McConnell, 8b, 
Holly, **. 
iirpwn, c, 

p
Ummmr,4**rt

i Bëfil
é' * a

"IS M*
’

ESs i

m
teA : •

F % FireM ■IS*
Ik. J

TOIIONTO-Me 
jnd waa out (tea 
Mlllan. O'Hara w 
and Kroy by tiret 
No errors,

Rochester—x
and McMIfhtn to ’
Meyer, No

mm
BIG SCENIC PRODUCTION Tl

STRONG SUPPORTING COMPANY A runs.
’■ TonoNTO^H#"

I » McConnell <
■ runs. Ne hit». n<

ROCHESTER—. 
Meyer. Hinuno.i* , 
to left. Devlin for

I 5F*ni to laanee. 
double lyt first, but| T.aah.d^Mil»» and

I ' lUanh walked, Hm 
Two hit*, j

wTORONToJaôlfj 
Xfowti singled to 
to Hoff, and Mry
Pune. One hit. N,
Molly s low throw, 
«entre. Smith wal 
McDonald forced Pr

■ <« Brown. The lat 
*t «r»t. but »tru

■ ehoulder, McMillan
■ ^aching third. M 
V. Simmon» was past 
rl* bases. Breen foire 
fcflF Hent to Brown, ant
F Brown to Bradley.

R Two errors.
If TORONTo4>'Ha
II McMillan. Kroy »| 

ley doubled to
6 iî’,*,r j- Isaacs sti
/ rolled to Breen. N
I errors.

ROCHESTER—D 
M 2WJ- Jacklltscl 
fi 5°!T Hit 'nto a, dou1 ^rorc.t0>Pradley' 1

wi

y

ÜMMRA SING
F-i

:*ROSFY"OH' BAY OF DUBLIN " m
, .7

next week 1!

DENMAN THOMPcnti•§ THE OLD HOMr tTr »n'4

Rail Birds City Children on IJ

on Old Snake Fence
wmill 1s, IÜÜ

: 1

|jHu.
!v I

I, .s
# .1 I '

♦ b|'
tf r*• * m* s»E

' /v S’
Î1 .JORONTO-Padd

5™ In right for Rt 
| ^9 Priest. Brown

Kent hoisted to Pa
N 'ROcîiyæ_pr

and McMillan Ao O 
to Isaacs.
rore.

mi i*5

/ /
:

,«#■ S»Txi l No runi(
f 7' TOROMTo^Meye, 

O Hera grounded t 
■truck out. No runs 

S , ROCHESTEK1—VVI 
H in centre field. Pad, 

nimmons singled to 
I hit past the box. 

li »nons at third to, Isat 
1 üîf0** aingled to rtgh 

«hied to Wilson. O 
■ No errors..

#5^
ft r
f

> i m'j
■*i t)

< mm ï
Î

isL
r ' I TORONTO—Bradl 

base. Isaacs lifted 
nell was safe on a I 
forced Bradley at 
assisted" and was dr 
to Simmons, 
error.

ROCHFÎRTER-Pr 
yere thrown out by 
to right and ... 
McConnell. No

* VV
v Aft

* h:f -
'w

y
No ru

vÿ/■ Vi
W. V* .4A\ 4^ik my*? îr Was. ou

. ïrJn?R<?NTc^î°bBrt

■Oevlln to Breen. N<
errors.,

ROCHESTER—Par 
Son, Simhions to Kro
•on. No runs. No h

0
-1■V
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Internationalv'j.sJE« 4 0 É -„At Buffalo—
E Montreal 
f Buffalo ... 00
I ^Batteries—Dale an 
I Welder and 
I *nd Halllgan.
$• -y- 1 Newark—Secon,
|> Jersey City ..................j
m Newark ............ j
I £aï?e «ailed by 'âg
I «^atterles—Brandon I Ow«nV.*d Phtilps' t

■ f mtil 0 0
\ ÿWt

Is;: Lalongç■xÿr:
;

s
*X • 0ÿ1 J

:îrc .v s__£*;
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r1 iMARIE QUINN’S SUCCESS. 1
national le

4

. Ks«EE°a^
Z"p'?snkeSOt-hHar,J'aX7d ky Ma^Qulnn I h. .

. ;;; Bw m >»r „=», „uav,„ lh

• ■ “S4ih;,"Sir # *5 miV,rT4 ';aï ïï;the ®ü°ra.tl,-’n bW in k general W-L Mr- Pitou read ,1 Last season when brogue carne easy ro me the
Dublinrk îf ditfei'ent- 'The ute nttle °?1 9ee mvsetf .he play to us. I could gestures and other mum'eri«The
ft x£rjs,tz&sÆMSS

Rss,ia as»» *d
..;.,nS,'S.,',Vk|s,4*h“ 2tes?tVïï5rX&'«ïS 2„"*,uV‘.'„7h".-«.dL"'"countln Ir‘sh drama, aî lealt m ' acce;,ie,i ir f°rJhe Part and £inal,>- does when the shapeless cfa^Clill>tor
country. "! Ju|t dellght in '7*3 most Snr nia That acceptance al- kneading begins to assume ?h Lhe '■
••In rart °f Pesgy," says Missed °h how^ dirtd . ,my summer vacation, shape. My interest grew and^ deslred
J" ft,=t" there a|re very few Quinn and thl Ve,5 df.test that part. Ugh.1” to infuse my own spirit d|Laeemed
for. which I have ever hrLn Parts wrv f-_.cute' httle actress made a creation until Peggy seem ^to the

r been cast that to make ia "We)l. I -then atarteti in my second self. j srSmeTto h* ^ i
ake the most of a bad'Job and got in a sort of dual personality be llvtn

-
PLA V S COMEDIEN Ac., .viauil. W1 -----------
OLD DÛBLIV-?Vi’m IN ^‘SKE °'HARA'S NEW PLAY

DUBLIN , AT THE GRAND THIS WEEK. AY*

i sSsb"--,;“

snsa«ied(s—Alien an 
?&d Simon. Umpire,

.Pittsburg—-Seer

J »V uo
0 0“IN■ y

to
1 inii■: k

-,i o . 
..00( 

les—Brown. 
t°n. Umpire

Pit!
............... ........... . K

and
ûan.

.a»»

AMERICAN LEX.

New York— 
geveland ........  i 0 o

BafY2Tk ""7 0 0 
m And Vm^enGre^ ar 

O’LoughHn11 Umj'

Betronh)ladelph,a—

I ”5

■ RCM 8,ton • -2 o 0 (1 
! Bnge lndS»liaum8ari
J ehStd^4 Henry Ul
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MGreatBritain Wins Autumn Cup
TORONTO AFTER,

DOUBLE VICTORY

I
1 Newark are Champions%
âR

HAROLD COLE IS 
AGAIN THE BESTThe Autumn Meeting of the Ontario Jockey Club Opensy

Leafs Put Rochester Out of 
Pennant Running by Win

ning the First Game—— 
Kent Pitches Second.

Ai.A# ■WÊ ■s':V Disposes of All Opposition at 
Motorcycle Speed Race»— 

Enormous Crowd Turns 
Out For the Thrills.
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ROCHESTER. N.Y., Sept 10.__(Spe

cial.)—Both the Toronto and Rochester 
Clubs out their full strength In the field 
for the second

SIliSB 
«I» 
11 , 
*

m .. (By a Staff Reporter.)
.EXHIBITION PARK, Toronto. Sat

urday, Sept 20.—An enormous crowd 
turned out here this afternoon to wlt- 

the Toronto Motorcycle Club’s 
Canadian championship meet At 
three o’clock ten thousand people had 
found their seats and a long line was 
still coming in across the grounds. A 
t. wen ty-five-mile-an-hour breeze from 
the east kept the dust flying and 
helped 
finishes..

The events all had record’ entries 
and close finishes and delighted the 
crowd. Harold Cole, the champlen 
Canadian professional, on his white • 
Thor, found some surprising opposi
tion in Tommy Smith on a "Ported” 
Excelsior, and Barbayn of Woodstock 
on a twin Indian. Moritz broke his 
chain. Cole soon showed his class 
and was never In danger. Smith mak
ing a good second. The side car han
dicap for singles and twins created 
the usual amusement, and is a great 
drawing card.

Fred Myles,on an Indian» won the 
jy® mile Canadian amateur event in 
the fast time of 6.40, with Will Morri
son second and I*. G. Wood

Following are the results:
First event» five mile novice 

ÎSK, stock—L A. B. Shuttleworth 
(Jefferson) ; 2, A. Beattie (Matchless) 
t, A. Aahley (Triumph). Thne 7.26 
. Beattie led for the first1 four miles. /
the1 ftnish°&WOrth ^ a UtUe at

sjaag iff •, ■■■■
* ' 1 \ -

" \ÉÊÊà'A:m• fT' i éé

: : .I , ’i!1» K,„ .. v Kame of today’s double
I SUL tho the contest could have no effect 
1 °“ „the pennant race. Rochester was
h eliminated from the pennant race by 

the defeat sustained In their first game
1 2? atv H^t0nr * Nawark otter Jer-

sey City. Hoff was opposed by Kent In 
the box. Breen was at second tor Re- 

I jïckteM»,nH “35*” at short, replace

èîS?] rt.”* U'MlWi,. a.
ij'j''lb- MuSUki.

Kent, p. Hoff, p.
umptiap-Hart and Pinneran. 

p1rst Innings.
and°^NI2~^te^fr otngled past second 

stealing. JackUtsch to 5c- 
Mlllan. O’Hara was thrown 
and Kroy by Breen.
No errors.
■nd^MOM^fcra ^ feuled to Isaacs,

m”8 to Brown. Smith lifted to Jaeyer. No runs. No hits. No errors 
___ Second Innings.

ned°RM^r<S^S' ?ra^!.ey and l8aa=a fan- 
îïni > ^aiî?Uled to Devlln- No

mutt an<\ Breen both singledKeitft»n ?evUn Simmons at third,
5^. t0-Iaaaf«- The latter tried for a 

lHit threw wild, and Breen 
aild Bevlln second. Jack-

-^ontoTSS1"»' we.

to H^fr „g^d «° rt*ht Kent grounded 
« "d Mey«r to McMillan.

Nni, One hit. No errors.
a °ts

,M°5Illlan «coring and Smith 
reaching third. McDonald stole second

?w.V,nrro°r,Bradley- °"e ^

:■
:■m .. i

:S;im>
W"' f.

1 y'^'u.liist 1?

, mb ' tMsLj
ness:

ÿ

- . s-.

■
■ v ’■ S ; make some fast stretch:

' El

-,

>.-
.:

■ Vm-
V ?,

^entrwl*» be captured the openipg eventide
c'ÇijykèMSeeii 1 1 1 "

J. E. Seagram’s Rockville surprised>tfi|
Bg good field. The Sunday World photographer caught him» :

i wire.oat by Hoff.
No run». Orte hit.

RF=SB -
M:,. m
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HENDRIE S GREAT BRITAIN 
CAPTURES THE AUTUMN

SEAT FIGHT AT LIVERPOOL
' LOSES LOCAL DERBY

third-
Wise Old Jawn

K
ROCHESTER. Sept 

Come by the
20.—

way of Buffalo 
rumors Ur.it totve been cur
rent In epor-LijCfelrcles for days 
Pàtft, eftf-Sg may toe a
true taf-ari# «f tiiti- strength ot 

i the Htstlors In 1214. F*e»U 
; dent Chapin la mum on the 

subject:
The news in brief U: Wal- 

I vers have been asked on “Hap” 
Myers, the Braves’ first base
man, sad, if, other tpaiar hlub* 
are v*Eng he will be shipped- 
to R6cffcster. Boston <has .re
called Haak- Oowdy,. the Bison . 
catcher, and be. t 
sent to , . * * ■*' * 

p the Lorfs; Vo

.
hoisted to

AT WOODBINE,.. 1!
Catmdlan Œp.^shT ^
ion*1’ fSior^dlr):H2' W* MOrri"

•(Indian). Time 6.40.*8$■ irons’WUf Mo-riaon a strong second.
event, 6-mile professional1 ’

Southampton at home could not do vrhnrv o"-, ,.?tock—1- H- Ools
it on Saturday and it ils hard to tell h R~h^f\TT'jiSnl1Ui, <Excelalor) ; 8, 
how what team will have the credit of >o^th even^to-' n™e 8-18- 
vanquishing them for the,first time stock—? h ^v amateur. twln

........ Queen's Park Rangers, it is pleasing (Indian) ; 2, W.p.-pE2rz
miles, but had to quit on account of 
engine trouble. . Murray of Hamilton, 
who finished third, joined the Outlaw 
Association to ride In this race.

Fifth event side car handicap for 
twins and singles, five miles—1, Mc- 
Doneil (Twin Excelsior) ; 2, H- Green
wood (Single Triumph) ; 3, A. Bilton 
(Twin Merkel). Time 746 2-6 

in the side car handicap the single 
cylinder was given three- quartern 
of a>,.a5 on the twins. McDoneU 

Gree:iwood in the fifth mUa 
Sixth event, three 

handica 
drews;

ppL—V iUans Again on Losing Sid< 
Rangers—Old Country Soccer Re- 

:ht by. Soccer.

mNo

Heavy Played Commoner Colt Was all the Best in ffolqp 
Race at Woodbine Park—Hodge Defeated Sotftftiim 
Maid—0. J. C. President’s Horse Captured the OmIm 
Event at Good Odds.

C, Wood

No ;

milts of the games 
leagues In the old -

D' •T ’

■Ml
ÏV. I.----

Ç

gary at the outaldél.... t
Jockeys Uray and Reak could not i 

the weight and Alrey and Donerall 
carried three poqndfr over. Great Br 
won in sensation si style.. Off behind 
trailing ms
turn, Obert did .not, have to use his whip! 
The game Commoner colt ran round the 
field like he knew It»,was merely on the- 
program. He beat Cglgary a length, the 
latter a half In Rent of Kingly,sand Àjrey 
fourth, four lengths' away, the 'first of 
the also rans, then G. M. Miller, Opwbf86 
and El Oro. Calgary and KlngfyyiflM 
like a team out In front down tbaüWhlf 
stretch. Kingly entered ihe. straight ' in 
front, with OUgary beside MS flante^ 
Great Britain cams up close on the outi# 
side, while the field was away back; 
Obert rode a great race on a game horse 
and the crowd gave the combination' a 
hearty cheer When they returned to the 
paddock.

TO i
u. .

?*»h‘ 1-
d

heater C... .1
ISdAwsdUc: !

ntyautumn meeting
lovers of- the horses. There was a house— 
fuU whèh Starter Dade sent them off,
promptly at two o'clock. The weather 
was ideal.

The six carded to start paraded shortly 
teethe scheduled time. The iron men 

No «ad a busy time, with every starter back- 
®d' .Plate, Glass and First Sight, the 
Davies entry were most in demand. Ella 
Bryson, Rockville and Rifle Brigade had 
supporters about In that order.

The half-dozen went off In a line, Ella 
nose showing to the stretch,

rafL Pa5M,r,e^ next' and then Plate 
, P „ Rockville came up rounding- the 
1 2ÏÏ1 ahd, soon taking command, won 
" I!1 .a '°t to spare by 114 'engths. Pan- 

«ireta a half-length before Plaie Glass. 
Ella Bryson was close upi the first of the 
also-rans, followed by First Sight and 
Rifle Brigade. Plate Glass had no ex
cuses. but could never get better than 
fourth position. The victory was popular 
the ^president’s colors being heartily 
cheered as the handsome chestnut came 
home with the nice margin.

' Rockville at 11 to 1.
FIRST RACE—Purse $700, all ages, six 

furlongs
1. Rockville, 105 (Taylor)
2. Panzareta, 119 (Peak)."
3; Plate Glass,'126 (Burns).
Time lj 2 4-6. Rifle Brigade, Ella Brv-

son and First Sight also ran.
,.7 mutuels pald : Rockville, $23.90, $9.20 
Glass! *2 io Panzareta> »3-20- *2.20; Plate
weCirtdhit0nn8n,5le?h*ed the horsemen so 
th-1.1, 1 n y three were scratched In 
îîîî ,evetl racee. Melos and Wlckeon In 
seventh*P eCha*e’ and Lord Lucre ln the 

In the second

I sxrJürtænfàKss
g • ed that Dick Rudolph would 

eventually be sent Ihefe for 
Quinn, tout this seems Impro
bable. The Braves did ask wai
vers on Rudolph, but Boston 
papers and fans raised such a 
howl that the Braves' manage
ment changed its mind. Thus 
it can be seen how the Hust
lers will, or may, be strength- ' 

. shed. And in this avalanche of 
1 new men don’t forget Rollie 
MiBarrows.
gfir 'It’g pretty early to talk about 
R team for next year, but 
F everybody's dots’ it Arthur 

Devlin, by the way, is to be re
turned to the Braves after the 
season closes.

________ Bv
Sunderland.’..... 2 AStofi'Vuia ..i-"-." Ô
W. Bromwich A. 1 NewtiÉbOe U...... 1

—English League—Dlv. n.— 
Birmingham. <».. 1 Leicester Fosse... 0
Blackpool........ 0 Bury ................
Bristol C............v4 Notts O .....
Clapton Orient, . 1 Stockport C. ____ X
Glossop.......... .;.. 0, Fulham ...................  1
Grimsby T........ .1 Wolverhampt’n H. U
Leeds C.......... 6 Bradford ............ .
Lincoln C.............. 3 Huddersfield ....
Notts F........ d Barnsley ..........................
Woolwich A.........p Hull City ................ 0

1 v —Southern League—
Plymouth Argyle. 1 Bristol R. ........ 1
West Ham U........3 Merthyr Town ... 1
Southampton. . 1 Swindon Town ... 2 
Reading...
Crystal Pal 
Coventry C
Watford....
Norwich...
Gillingham.

1 Last week Glasgow Rangers got 
beaten at Edinburgh, but few dreamt 
that they would ftill 
ground to Dundee, Yet that was what 
Just hapened on Saturday and Ibrox 
Park is in mourning. With Hearts 
drawing with Clyde and going strong 
and last year's champions along with 
Celtic hot monopolizing matters as 
ysual. there Is a prospect of the Scot
tish fight being more Interesting than 
usual. Celts fairly came out of their 
shell against Morton, and that de
feat from St. Mirren seems to have 
acted as a tonic. The Thistles of Par- 
tick sprang a surprise on Hibernians 
but the other results are much as ex- 
pectçd. Queen’s Park are pleasing 
tnelr patrons Immensely. They have 
already almost as many points as 
they gained last season.

I
Mtidm?iîfTK—° Hiant ’"’“thrown out by

, £î£â' t„InUlCS struck out McConnell
TOlled^to Breen. No run». Two hits.
rvS^?iîIE^T^TIi?vUn grounded to Mc- 

i J,ack|R«ch singled past second,
I HoSy to Bredfey No PUy' McConne11 to 
l error:.

Ÿ ald<??CHIT?TPaddock Replaced 
l a d light for Rochester.
: PHest. Brown fouled
I Kent hoisted to Paddock.
1 hits. No errors.

ROCHESTER—-Priest fouled 
and McMillan to O’Hara 
to Isaacs.

I TO re.
8S - ___ Sixth Innings. •

fouled t0 Simmons.
* grounded to McMillan. KroyRochester T-n No h,t'' No «"or.! 

KUtn tris TER—Wilson replaced Mever
L Jîî centre -field. Paddock popped to Hollv
I a hlTCZ-f”?h,edht0 ,e“' Breen scratched 

!■: ,tke. box- Devlin forced Slm-I E®”? a‘ tblr.d to Isaacs, unassisted. Jack- 
1 iwffî t0 rigbt- «coring Breen. Hoff
! No error»? ' ® PUn’ Thl:ee hits.
i TORONTO—^adleyTiT"*’ centre for a

Î!n w Iaaf=8 lifted t° McMillan. McCon- 
saî? 0n a b00t by Breen. Holly 

sBrad,ley at thlrd to Devlin, un- 
■1Æ l 5? a,tedl and "as doubled at first, Devlin 
Ilk error °n8- N° run*' °W ft. One
E WRO<^.±TERrPrl-tand McMillan 

to rLh. 2 out by Hol!>- Smith singledI ». N^or?I K«SR8?^Me<T7D I!r;'" h'"lted to meet.

I ? errors! * B n' No runs. One hit. No

on their own
sensation»!.style,.Off be 
his field iiptiT rounding the 

dld.-not, ha 
Commoner.

k... 1
1

1 ,eruns. One hit. No
I

Me Don- 
Holly lifted 

to Jacklitech. 
No runs. No

F-l. A. Spencer” 2? W.^! 
,3' Scarlett Time 7.43 3-6.

fiïSSSS
ÎR a,body- Art Spencer, who had a 
handicap of 100 yards, managed to 
beat Andrews in the stretch.

Seventh event, ten miles, 
stock 1, F. Myles (Indian) ; 
Morrison (Excelsior); 3. TL n 
(Indian). Time 12.32.

Morrison and Wood were out to nt 
Myles In tills event, which proved the 
best of the day. Fred pulled away
timTVe£f eaelly m splendid
time. Steve Wilkins took a fall, but 
was not hurt. ul

.. 1 Cardiff C.
. 0 Exeter C. .
. 1 MiUwall A 

.. 0 Portsmouth 
. 1 Brighton & H. A. 1
.. 4 Southend ................  2

Northampton....... 2- Queen's Pk. A.... 2
—Scottish League—

Queen’s Park.... 2 Ralth R.
Falkirk...,........... 1 Third Lanark ....

1 St. Mirren............ 1 Hamilton A ........
Motherwell....... 3 Aberdeen ...............
Hibernians....... 0 Partlck Thistle
Rangers....................0 Dundee ........
Alrdrieonlans....' 3 Kilmarnock .

2 Hearts ..........

0
0to Isaacs. 

Smith popped 
No hits.

1
No runs. No er-

Oreat Britain’s Feature.
FOURTH RACE—Toronto Cup, purse 

$2500, 3-year-olds and up, handicap :
1. Great Britain, 118 (Obert).
2. Calgary, 109 (Sklrvln).
3. Kingly, 106 (Clement).
Time 2.05 2-6. Airey, Donerall, El Oro 

and G. M. Miller also ran.
Mutuels paid: Great Britain, straight 

$3.40, place $3.20, show $2.60: Calgary, 
place $11.20, show $6.20, Kingly, show

Seven started in the steeplechase. 
Weldship had the support in the pool, 
then the African, Young Morpheus and 
Jack Dennerlin, with an odd taker for 
Bill Andrews and Foxcraft, and Laome- 
don neglected. Weldehip and Young 
Morpheus raced together the entire dis
tance, the Seagram castoff leading most 
of the time. Foxcraft was the first to 
go down at dhe club house bank, which 
is Jump No: 9.‘ At No. 10, Laomedon re- 

MNo- 1$ the African took a 
ton:; evidently suffering from 
ICgA» Smith was knocked out 
e'.MJack Dennerlin and Bill 
eefyMhe contenders for the 
tftiinee figwn. the rest soon 
wllnSfip Winning by 6 lene-ti’s 

_ Storpheue S ln front of Jack 
Dennerlin, 'and Bill Andrews right there, 
the only one of tfie also rans to finish. 

FIFTH RACE—Woodbine

amateur 
2. W.
WoodKID ATHLETES 

IN BIG MEET HAVRE DE GRACE. Sept. 20__Satur
day's laces resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Twp—year-olds •
3 ïo 6ande7e’to1I10.(BUrllnghame)' 4 t°-1’ 

2. Ray o' Light, 97 (A. Wilson), 9 to 2,
8 to 5 ana ^ to 5.
4 ?oÎaTd°5toy2nn' 112 <B,rne)’ 12 to

B?*Mordeôsl?Hlll Stream an^'^nd?!^ 
aijia ran.

SECOND RACE—Handicap, for all
ages, 5)4 furlongs :

1. Yankee Notions,
L 4 to 5 and 2 to 5,
2toMrtoy6L1,e-.122 (Glaee)' 6 t0 !' 

to"s aS7^\rd' 116 <DaMea>' 16 t0 «- «

Time*’1.06. Billy Collins and Flying 
Yankee also nn.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards •

1. Working Lad, 108 (Byrne), 8 to’6. 3 
te 6 and out.

2. Blue Thistle, 107 (Musgrave),' 6 to 1.
2 to 1 and 4 to 6. ’

3. Progressive, 102 (McTaggart), 11 to 
6, 4 to 6 am) 1 to 5.

Time 1.44 2-5. John Reardon, Strenu- 
oua, Col. Cook and Jawbone also ran.

FOURTH RAGE—Chesterbrook Handi
cap, for three»year-olds and up, 11-16 
miles : .

1 Cock o' the Walk, 128 (Glass), 7 to 
6, 1 to 2 and cut.

2. Flying Fairy, 112 (Davis), 7 to 2. 6 
to 6 and 2 to 6,

8. Night Stick, 115 (Ambrose), 7 to 2, 
even and 2 to 5.

Time 1.46 3-6. Hedge, Flamma and 
Bamegat also ran.

FIFTH

Clyde
Morton...................  0 Otitic .

Notes by Soccer.
There was great excitement ln Liver

pool on Saturday when the taw great 
local rival teams met ln their fliwt game 
of the season. Goofilsôn Park was-pack
ed to Its utmost, and after their prevlr 
ous week's victory at Newcastle, 
greater part of the crowd looked 
ward to Bverton winning. This time, 
however, the shoe was on the other 
foot, and for the first time during a 
few past seasons the men of Annfield 
were able to Some sut bn the winning 
side. This victory will'-dloubtless prove 
of great service to Liverpool, and on 
Saturday’s form they sfiould so«n creep 
MP among those aspiring to the cham
pionship.

t- Broadview Field Scene of 
Close Finishes When Boy 

Sprinters and Jumpers 
Compete—Results.

LEXINGTON RESULTS.

LEXINGTON, Ky„ Sept. 20.—The raoss 
here today resulted as follows-
up^torlon^f-8"111"8’ 3-year-oId* «W1

1. Ethelda, 
and $3.40.

2. Beulah,
$7.20.

«BTS ?.r
B'D Whfüey, Chanticleer, Gold' Color’ 
Rocky O Brlen, Traveller and Marta Al
len also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, for maiden I- 
year-olds, 6)4 furlongs:
$3160FianCe8’ 109 (Brady>' *6.50, $4.50 aad 

$626o'rhe aander’ 112 (9teel«). $10.90 and
3. Robert Kay. 112 (Van Dueen), $«. 
Time 1.10. John MacGInnls, Kreel, Mrs

Moore, Sadie Jouett, Tom Boy and Hu- 
bertino also ran.

FOURTH RACE—selling for 3 year olds 
and up, six furlongs.

1. John D. Wakefield, 112, (Buxton)$6.70. $3.40 and $3.00 ’
2. Labold, 111, (Martin), 4.80 and $3.80.
3. Spohn, 108, (Hanover) $4.40.
Time, 1.16. Jack Relger, Lady London. 

Busy. Allen Bridgewater and Billy Barnes 
also ran.

the
for-»r,ndcT;^d«yS

toan0nr.bblldhat0ther S‘X Were hardly-more ^sed and

-^«‘itSa 0/rS
by a neck from the fast-coming Merry AndrewSfi 
wd‘ ,uThe« a.tt^r waa shut off coming I -how 
*5t0 the htretch, or he would have won.
Henry Rltte was the pacemaker to the wtth vSS 
stretch. Golden Treasure made hi» run tn 1-<’un 
rounding the turn and then shot up.
Merry Lad was last of the lot rounding 
the turn and had to make up a lot of 
ground. Dynamite was prominent thru- 
out. beating Goiden Treasure over a 
length for the show.

108 (Karrick), 2 to. 112 (McCabe), $5.70, f|.|0 

103 (Buxton), $18.70 and
That ths public are Interested In 

boys ’athletics was shown by the 
crowd which turned out tortvttnros the 
Bi-oadvlew Y.M.C.A. flehî^fiKjjjiheld 
Saturday afternoon. Keeri^rtvietty ex
ists between the boys representing 
the different Y.M.C.A.’* and ""atblettc 
clubs and good races resulted. 'Al
most a hundred entries faced the 
starters, one of whom was Alf Shrubb.

•on. No runs. No hits. No error*
to Wll- 

o Wll-
A Big Score.

By a score that admits of ço reflec
tion as to which was the superior team, 
(Blackburn Royers defeated Middlesbro. 
(The Rovers were raptoant thruout, and 
at times simply ran thru the Teeslde 
defence. They ar* a' great team this 
season, and It mày be a long time, if 
ever at all, ere tlhy are displaced from 
the top of the table, where they now 
hold a comfortable lead and are still 
'unbeaten.

pH _ . . Autumn
Steeplechase, purse 11666, for three-year- 
olds and up, about tfro miles:

WéldsWn Over the Jumps
1. Weldship 14 (Kenneth), 

ton) Y°Ung Morrt,WW- 139 (Heebherlng-
Ti™ack» ^«"nerlln. J46 (Walker).

40iv>Eox.o,?f* Laomedon. The 
African and Bill Andrews also ran 

Mutuels paid:. Weldshlo. straight 84.80. 
nincf tl30, ehokta: Young (Moi pheus, Pi 6 „show 33S°; Jack Dennerlin. show $4.60. i ,

The Dominion Hantilcafi for Canadtnn 
breds ha* the biggest field of the day. 
The Oakville pair, of course, were the 
favorites, blit the large Weight of 132 
pounds on Hearts *bf Oak to 90 on Sea
gram’s Mafdk.of Fnome made them all 
look to haxp' a chaijce and induced the 
speculators .-to.' consider everything; LZ;i- 
desta was;eSfibftd dp demand.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.a
ssr"'-'»s••••>»«*H»“'

Md Hainan. UmP>rc—Mullln

At Newark—Second game— R H eNerwarkClty ........1^10 1 0-5”'^

S=I?e-,ca by agreement, 
tom DkBirandon and Johnston; Brit- 
0^wand Ph«lP«. Umpires—Nallln and

Cogs Landed the Second
SECOND RACE—Purse $500, for three- 

year-olds and up, selling, mile and 70 
yards :

1. Cogs, 108 (Watts).
2. Merry Lad. 106 (Obert).
3. Dynamite, 109 (Carter).
Time 1.46 1-5.

Dance, Golden Treasure, Sprlngmass, 
Willis and Feather Duster also ran.

Mutuels paid: Cogs, straight $6.40, 
)Iace $3.40, show $2.60; Merry Lad, place 

114.40, show $3.50; Dynamite, show $3.30.
The public backed Southern Maid as If 

there was nothing else ln the two-year- 
old race, forgetting Surprising and Hodge, 
also Silent Pilot, that completed the quar
tet, ln what th*. rharps expected to be the 
hardest race of the day; and so It was. 
Southern Maid at the rail and Hodge at 
the outside were first out of the chute. 
The cherry and black went out for a two- 
length lead, and Hodge stayed second to 
the stretch. Sklrvln sat down entering 
the straight and went to the bad. The 
Mr^d responded, but was unequal to the 
task. Hodge gaining the vÀ'-dlct by a 
good lead, both driven to the limit. Sur
prising third and Silent Pilot last, all 
around.

These races decided the boys’ cham
pionship of Toronto. Roy Rounds and 
A. N. Allan and Allan Lynch were en
tered In the twimming events.

700 yards (junior) boys 16 years 
and under—1, A- Irwin. Central 
y.M.C-A.; 2. Macdonald; 3, Harold 

Hlleton. Time 12.
One mile walk—1, Carl 

Eatons; 2, N. Leask, Fred Victor Ath
letic Club; 3, Egdon Day, Central 
Y.M.C.A. Time 7,39 3-5.

100 yards (senior)—1, Brlerly, W.E. 
Y.M.C.A,; 2. McClellan, WE.Y.M.C.A.; 
3, Wyman Grant, Broadview.

Junior 440—1, S. McDonald, BoyN 
Dominion; 2, T. H. Smith, unattached; 
3, H. Potter, Boys’ Dominion. Time. 
64 1-5. ^ 1**

Senior 440—1, M. McLajjd, vESil To
ronto Y.M.C.A.; 2, G.rB^Mxmif.E.Y. 
M.C.A.; 3, M. McClellan. W.E.Y.M.C. 
A. Time 57 3-6.

Running broad Jump-^i, !G?i Briefly, 
W.E.Y.M.C.A. ; 2, A. McLçan, Cèntcal 
Y.M.C.A.; 3, M. McClellah, W.E.Y.M. 
CA. Distance 19 ft. 1 ln.

One mile race—1. F. McGrath» W.E. 
Y.M.C.A.; 2, M. Carpenter, Fred Victor 
Mission; 3, R. Prudhum. Time 6.08 3-6.

tVo seniors 
and two juniors to each team—1, Tech
nical high school; 2, Rlverdale High 
School; 3, Toronto Boys’ Dominion. 
Tithe 3.23 2-5.

Henry Rltte, Barn
j- Mixed Feelirtgs.
The people of Manchester and Shef

field have occasion to rejplce ln vic
tory for one of* their t 
mourn the downfall of 
Machester United won at Chelsea but 
their local rivals, the city, went down 
on-t their own ground to Derby County, 
who seem to be In “ramming” form 
this season. Sheffield United fell at 
Bradford, but' the keen edge of; the 
“blades’’ was preserved by thç 
nesday trouncing Preston North 
Aston Villa were again on the de
feated side, and It Is a long time since 
they played for three weeks of the 
season without winning a game. New
castle should feel quite pleased with 
themselves at being able to draw 
with West BfoBMKleh. ,

Leaders Beaten.
Saturday Bradford led 

the English'sec^ndf llvision, but now 
they myst KlVtelup that place to Wool
wich Arsenal:! At L#eds on Saturday 
the Bradford teAm came a bad crop
per, whllflj Woolwich, their rivals, 
were able to kedp.tfle “Tigers” of Hull 
at bay and a division of points waa 
necessary. Glossop and Notts Forest 
were again on the losing side.
W.fch- have-still "to break their 

Happy Swindon.
Who Is going to stop Swindon* in 

their victorious career towards , the 
Southern League champiopehlp'i ^eu

I
Merton*

as and to 
he other.national league scores.

Pittsburg—First game— B w tt
Brooklyn ...........o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ft n l 9
I>1«8?4Ur? ..........00000001 • 1 fl 1

Fischer; Roblnsom
2B2 s morL Empires—Eason and Bren-

à . ’•RACE—Selling, for 3 year olds 
and up, 1 mile and 70 yards.

1. Moille S, 108 (Schuttlnger)
8 to 2 and 7 to 10.
2. Col. Ashmeade, 103 (Wilson) 13 to 10 
3 to 5. and 1 to 3.
3. Mary Ann K„ 96 (J. McTaggart) 5 to 1 
2 to 1 and even.

Time, 1.4» 2-5.

Fourth and Fifth at Derval. 
FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse $500. 

for three-year-olds and up, 1 1*16- mllea.
1. Good Day, 104, (Phillips), 6 to 6 

1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
2. Loveday, 114, (Gould), 3 to 

and 1 to 4.
3. Oerrard, 105, (Allay), 5 to 

and 7 to 10.
Time, 1.53 1-6. L. M. Eckert, Stairs,

fJLT'KY al8° ran- Mandy Zane and 
Irish Kid were scratched.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, for 
4'?e^:olde *nd “P- 6 1-2 furlongs.

1. Theo Cook. 105, (Gould), 2 to L 7 to 
10 and out
1 and* 2 *to T U1, (Knlght>- 15 to 1. t to

, S' Ptovlous, 114, (Halsey), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 ejed 8 to 5.
Time 1.12 Fairchild, Joe Galtens, Jim 

O., Toison Dor also ran.

You may chisel a boy Into shape, as 
you would a rock, or hammer him x»ve 
it, If he be of a better material, as 
you would a piece of bronze. But you
cannot hammer a girl Into anything.__
John Ruekln,

The happiest women, like the hap, 
Plest nations, have no tilato 
Eliot.

iA 4 to 1,vv uO
V “IN

Heart 
front,, J 
and rgjt 
the stiÉ 
Spring*

straightened away in 
•■eak from the rail. 
UgHfe right around to 

of Frome and Rock 
lnent In

4 to 6

5 to 5
I IPittsburg—Second game— R.H.E1

w” ...........10300000 0—4 12 0
F. -L' -0 0020010 0—3 6 2 
^B™'! and Fischer: Duffy 
(on. Umpires—Eason and Bren-

Wed-
End.character, 

my name, 
i and th*.

The lltMeX . 
isms thatlA , 
character, \\ j 

n of some \« 
lame from 
le. Little 1 
inded out 
ie sculptor • 
day he <s j 
he desired I 
d I seemed 

into the I 
ned to L I 
> be liv

„ My Fellow," Setback,
Sir Denrah. Defy. I^d of Langdon, Baton, 
Horace E. and Marchaway also ran. - 

SIXTH RACE.—Malden, 2-year-olds.. 5. 
furlongs:

1. Ashcan, 104 (Althouse), 60 to 1, 26 to 
1 and 12 to 1.

2. Volykyrie, 104 (Ambrose), 8 to 1. 3 
to 1 And 6 to 5.
, 3- Miss Cavsnagh, 104 (CampbeU), 6 to 
1, 2)4 to 1 and even.

Time 1.01 4-5.

;
- - — the early

stages. Llndesta came from fifth posi
tion like a wild horse up the straight 
and lookéd Me h'*wlnner. The Montreal 
filly beat the Que.eiVs., Plate winner all 
r*%ht. but the stable companion was 
there in -tiw-nlneh: •* OJtdromon came ip 
in the Inside for'"thÿ'Vv'erdlct bv a half 
length from Llndesti' with Hearts of 
Oak between themij /or show money. 
Crystlawoga" Amr fotTHh. Amberlte, who 
pulled up lame, fifth'; the rest strung 
out.

»nd
nan.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES
i

At New York— 
Cleveland

Southern Maid Beaten.

and Gossett. Umpires—Connolly
O’Loughlln.

At Philadelphia— R H e
Detroit ............00000002 0  2 8* rt
Philadelphia ..2 0000002 *  4 s 1

Batteries—Willett and McKee; Hourke 
and Lapp. Umpire—Hildebrand.

At Washington— R H E
St. Louis .. ..00000300 Or- 3 9' i 
Washington . .2 0000130*— 6 13 1 

Batteries—Baumgardner and Cross! u; 
Engel and Henry. Umpires—Dlneen and 

1 cherldan.

Previous* toTHIRD RACE—Purse $600, for two- 
year-olds, six furlongs

1. Hodge, 115 (Burns).
2. Southern "Maid, 115 (Sklrvln)
3. Surprising, 118 (Rlghtmire).
Time 1.13 1-6. Silent Pilot also ran.

Mutuels paid ; Hodgg, straight $14.10. 
place $3.40, out; Southern Maid, place 
; 12 40. out; Surprising, out

There were seven starters ln the To
ronto Autumn Cup, the cheif feature of 
opening day. Geo. Hendrle’s Great Bri
tain was played like It-was all over. Don
erall had some support and Kingly a lit
tle. Calgary attracted an odd snecu'a- 
tor in the $2 mutuels, while Airey and

1

Duke^at Apptaude^lnd^M^Swli
also ran.

Relay race 4-6 mileand
& VJockey Wn®nn’<»*fcoI4ftr bone was broken 

when he fell < i^tlj^ jumping race.
Ondramo 

SIXTH RACK—
A woman Is happy and attains all 

that she desires when she captivates 
a man; hence the çreat object of her 
life Is to master the art of captivating 
men.—Count Lyot N. Tolstoi.

, To a. gentleman every woman te à 
lady In right of her ee*.—Edward Bul-
wer Lytton.

the Bacon
minion Handicap,

purse $1500 .?-ye».r,-olfis and up, one mile:
1. O '■•■moii. Ill (Watts).
2. L.'n ta, SUS (Bprns).
3. He.: • ts of Onk. 132 
Time 42 2-5

Calum; . ?-
Rock Ï: lX

to,
He who trusts women plows the 

wind, sows on the barren sea, finds 
not the bottom of the hidden ocean, 
writes his recollections in the snow, 
draws water, like the-Dam aides, with 
pitchers full of holes.—Paul Flemming.

and
duck.

(Gray).
Maid of Frome, Frolic, 

tlag-oga, Caper Sauce, 
Amberlte also ran. ry<—Q^orge: I im.

l
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Havre De Grace Results
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HI

HUSTLERS BID PENNANT GOODBYE 
LEAFS ANNEX FIRST GAME EASILY

*- y
fV Et~1

k.A

HAVANA CIGARSrfl
*

33ED Y]Blv- 1 Ea

WHOLES, ,L
w Buster Brown Weakened in 

the Ninth But Lush Was 
Sent to the Rescue—^Five to 
Three Victory.

THOUSAN
WHEAT

Pm

ill!
11:1

TORONTO— 
Meyer, ct ... 
O'But, If. ... 
Kroy, rf. ..........

A-ti. R. H. O. A. B. 
.1 114 0 0
. 4 S « 10 0

„ _ . t .41*80#
H. Bradley, lb. .... 4 0 o 10 o 0
w. Bradley, 3b. ... 4 1 1 2 * 0
McConnell, 2b................4 0 1 2 1 0
Holly, m. ..................... I o 1 l 6 o
Graham, c. ................... 4 0 0 4
Brown, p. ..................  4 0 0 0 1
Utah, p. ..........................* o 0 0 0

WINi

ROCHESTER, N.Y., Sept. 20.—(Spe
cial to The Sunday World.)— 
Five thousand Dans treated the Huetlere 
and L*af* a# they took the field today 
for the last game# of the season. The

■i Why not get yrtir Havana Oigare by the box at wholesale rates? At our new 
wholesale warehouse (only) we are selling the highest grades of Havana cigars, 
basked by the guarantee of the eldest and beet known firm of importers in Canada.

j i {slumber Will 
JL Hundred j 

Days—I

0I

wsttbtr vw «nd warm. iI The Rustlers need both game* If they 
“V *0 win the pennant, end even a dou
ble victory would not help them unless 
the Skeetera should take three games In 
a row from the Newark Indians.

Dave Martin and Buster Brown
tbsoMcehw twtrigra 

The line-up:
TORfOiTOZ- 

Meyer, cf.
O’Hara,If 
Kroy, rf.
H. Bradley, lb. - 
W. Bradley, 3b.
McConnell, 2b.
Holly, sa

ROCHBBraKl"xR i.
Priest, cf. ...................4 0 2

,4*1

8 17 11 9
H. O. A E. 

I « 4
„ 4 4*
8 0 2 1 0 0
iocs 
4 0 2 10

NowEHI NOTE THESE PRICES«ft.................

McDonald, rf. ...
Simmons, lb............
Martin, sa ............
Devlin, lb...................

Ik ....

0 0
s : i i i

8 8 2 1 1 1
8 0 0 0 0 0.... 0 1 0 0 0 0

Total» .........................« "t 7 *7 ïï “Ï
-patted for D. Martin h, OthT 1 
Toronto .................J...........8 1 0 0 0 0 10 0—8

Umptroe—Finneran and Hart. iSJ: 
«noe 8000. Time 1.40.

J GFI
1 Bock Regalia Kareela, SO ta box. S4.ee.

Bo* Ptzritanoe Fleas, 80 fan box, $S.SO.
'Both r®ss4SlsS| US ijk hox, SIMPS.

r. nm w to box, $8.60. 
PerfeectonadM, S6 in bog, $8.00. 

» and Jnlleto rerfecOog, $0 In box. $4.76.

Many more lines of High- 
Grade Imported Havana 
Cigars at proportionately low 
prices.
It will well repay any. man 
who smokes fine cigars to 
visit our new wholesale ware
house.

KEV.::::....
Breen x .......

ROCHESTER— 
Priest, cf. B WINNIPEG, -j 

I’The ehiice geteJ 

' ere now flung ^ 

I crop of 1913 is 
Pkmaly widening a 

Llw he re a lavish; r) 

|-bread to feed tti 

l fears of wheat a 
fithe Winnipeg InJ 

I It 1» expected w 

May. Western lln 

«Train - as fast a 

geparate it from 

Biding cars are 
be loaded and nJ 

the great lakes.

The Saskatoon 

.,409,846 bushels 

; month. On the 

the Canadian Pa 

(•have been ships 
[ point* report ru 
i wires over four 
oars are dally p 

■ Areola branch, 
loading 228 can»

The weather j 

favorable that 1 
i except shipping. 
[ been busy, with J 

The only call he 
| altho 60,000 woJ 

i the east and sou 
beard. Oonsldeii 
experienced thru 
prbltant wages.

(Continued on

McMillan. 
Smith, If. 
McDonald, H. 
Simmons, Ua

2b. m

i u
/ rfeeboa, SB to box, $4.76.

•Toga Oto* FariHgmoe Mm, 80 In tox, $0.1 
Joee Ottsa MDofiki B^âaa, SO In box, $$.78.

Martin, 90.
Derfin, lb.

3SÏV; _ 2ÏÏST;"
umpires—Finneran and Hart.

•S «LET «.-îuStMï

Bradley. McMillan walked. Smith singled 
past second. McDonald hoisted to Kroy. 
Stonmon» singled over short, scoring M<r- 
Mlllgn. J. Martin rolled to Holly. OS* 
run. Two hits. No errors.
M^2RCtNTO--^rahamnn ,̂opped to 
Mlllan, and Brown to Devlin. Meyer 
walked. 0 Hara singled to right, and 

when McDonald let the ball 
got thru, him- Kroy hoisted to McMillan. 
—0»e run. One hit. One error.

ROCHESTER—Devlin iyae thrown out 
hy w, Bradley Williams singled K 
right. DXZMartin fanned. Priest ehigiefl 
to ,ce"tr*- McMillan forced him at Sec
ond, Holly to MoConnell.—No runs. Two 
hits. No errors.

TOBONToJH^Br'IdUy* fanned. W. 

Bradley Singled to left and stole second. 
McCopnell skied to McDonald and Holly 
to Priest—Np runs- One hit. No error*.

ROCHESTER—Smith skied to Kroy 
and McDonald to Meyer. Simmons sln- 
61sd to short. J. Martin walked. Devlin 
hoisted to Meyer,—No runs. One hit. No 
error*.

HII

ÏK

UnronnB Ones, 00 t* beet, $4.78. 
Bwnltir IhuSigiB Ttnas, 60 be 1IMIB

? i I
jfiif f |III 
•1 mi
v|a;L A. CLUBB ft SONS " m, r

>8:r- mRochester 
Toronto .

T0R0NT0S RETIRED 
FORSMALLSCORE

Direct Importers, 10 Wellington EastMp-
>i>

y■il b i
t Grace Church Bowlers in 

Grand Form in City Cham
pionship Game.

I

FRANCIS OUE, GOLFi,mm BRmsios for hue
PQLESS TY COBB 

IS HAGUE LEADER
l TORONTO HUNT

HORSE SHOW, STEEPLE- 
CHASE AND GYMKHANA I

VARSITY CAMPUS. Saturday, Sgpt,
20.—A rather poor crowd witnessed the 
battle between the Toronto CHgkgt 
Club, champions of “A” ' division, gad 
the Grace Church Club, leaders of "TV 
division of the City League, fbr the 
olty championship Batyrdsy nyorplpg 
and afternoon.

Priest at second, HMly to McConnell.— wwther wag ideal tor «Içleet,
Ne rune. One hit. Ne ware, *n~Lthe ®round was In good condition.

Fifth innlni*. , „ The Toronto» had their first Inning*,
TORONTO—O'Hara «od Kroy grounded tfut during the morning session they 

to J. Martin. an£j\#f. Bradley to Devlin, were unable to get started, with the re.

hoisted to Mêyer.— Ne runs. Ne hft*. «“‘P « rtjna, with eight wickets ae- 
Nb errors. eountod for,

&l*th mnlFos , „ After lunch, however, Dr. W. W.

Holly rolled to McMilien.-No ran.. Me was flWJiy LownS Sut %v!bnlwt
’ROCnisTOn-ipevHn grounded to W fl®1ftebff°0°rt M°^knt?d W «WtoTR 

Brad!ey,* WlTllarai skied to O’Hara, and J?™ ®A«SW nhn. The
? to.» ™«. ».

The Store,
. „ —Toronto Cricket Club—

A- H. Qlbfiop, bow)ed Grove*

O. E. p.Qroen. ^ NO xmatour In thi* country tod
Dr. W. W. Wright, bowled Grove* ' 1» Wv »"« abroad. h*i gvpr g**Rod *uc< 
L. J. Sheather, bowled Grove* . 1 F’HIng t«no. There were few of the
N. Seagram, bowled Mareden ! 3 M09 peraona following the pUy
P. E, Henderson, o Paris, b Man- # felt at the start that the youth eoutd

den ..................................................................’ 0 pongibly vanquish auch renowned vêt
ît- C. Reads, l.b.w., bowled Maraden 0 wana ag the two former British 
T, Usher, o Melville, b Mareden ., 21 champion».
L. M. Rathbun, not out  ....................... g< In order to win, Ouimet V» Obltg-

Byea .................................................................... g ed to play th* beat golf of the week.
Leg byea ..........................»............................. g When he hart *ccom$llehed the flrat

1< holes in 68 stroke* tod made the 
17tb In a wonderful three, Vardon, til* 
closest Opponent, broke under the 
Strain.

Oiiimet did not gain the toad until 
the turn for the home holes, »U three 
h*vtn£ gone to the h*lf-wny mark |g

At Newark- * r H E Sv.^li’eaL ™ *** ** * ™

Batteries—Thompson and ltiair7'(^rtlî ItcteT thelr *houl4ere te the club 
and Higgle*. Umpire*—Nallln snd Bow. >ouae; ^»ep? Secretary John Retd,

Jr., of the Lnlted State* Qolf Asso- 
qlatlen, made the presentation speech.

Vardoq received 8170 and Ray »1<M> 
for second and third prises. The final 
score ^was: Outjpet, 72;
*$o|fh!g battle btween England and the 

United State* for ths open championship 
of America with Harry Vardon and Bd- 
ward Ray two seasoned British player», 
playing 30-year-old Franc!» Ouimet of 
this town In an 13 hole contest, began 
today in a typical Scotch mist. Vet the 
sodden turf and dripping trees failed to 
keep back one of the largest galleries ever 
following a golf match in this country 
One hundred club members armed with 
red flags and 100 fathoms of rope was 
necessary to keep the eager cfowd from 
treading on the heels of the three play
ers and give them breathing space on 
the green*.

Vardon avid Ray were 2 to 1 favorites 
the Brookline boy at the drive off 

at 16 o’clock, yet the army of Yankee 
enthusiasts was hopeful of victory. Oui
met started the playioff with a most 
thoro knowledge of

MONDAY’S ENTRIES
Fourth Innings

' TORONTO—GrftH*m rolled to McMil
lan. Brown fouled to Devlin. Meyçr 
lifted to Priest.—No run*. No hit*, 
errors.

AT WOODBINE PARK

The WoodMaa entries for Monday are:
FIRST RACE—Havoc Purse, $800 add

ed. sgUlng, 3-year-olds and up, six fur-
•M$oOglticee„...M0 Danville..................Ill

....105 ‘Sylvestrls .. ..106 
..106 Jack Nunnally .111 
..111 Blue Laws ..........Ill

SSSTS.v.riil
..119

Ï 1

SJ Has Twelve Point Margin on 
I Joe Jackson—The Three 

Hundred Hitters.

Boston Youngster 5 up on 
Vardon—‘Played Wonder
ful Game and Did Not Se
cure Lead Until Turn For 
Home.

R sixteenth Bel* i Oulmst $, Vardon 8,

Seventeenth hole : Ouimet 8 Vardon 
». Hay 8 Oulmat < up.

Elghtaenth hole i Oulmat 4, Vardon 8

«7. Bay 78

ROCHESTER—William» singled to left. 
D. Martin popped to Holly. Priest 
walked. MeM Ulan fanned. Smith forced

Friday, October 3rd,
A88SSr.lt.

Saturday, October 4th,
At laaoVni *»« s* r.K. ’on the hiht avs eioms

Kingston *.0*0 
ADMISSION . ... Mg

OPEN TO THE fUBQIC
/ * *W6-V ’"w

- Lurla
Bay 4. 

Total* 1

Ouimet—

•Y. powers 
Coreopsis..
Letoerne..
Camel..........

•Fred Levy..........
Christmas Day..
Little Mario».,..Ill 
Kamchatka.
Bavell Luts 

6BOOND RACE—Lambton Purse, $800 
year-old» foaled In

-m GBBaAOO, Sept. M.—-Cot* of Detroit 
Wlto an aver»** of. A88: Jackson of 
Cleveland with .984 and Speaker ef Bos
ton with .8*1 an* making a seek and 
®««k fetish la the raee for fleet batting 
Honor* in the American Leagua Cobb’s 
twelve point lead and the approach of

$SA^ajft5,<ÏS5.5fc
Jritehsre' records In the Atnertaaa

iîftlÆ~Sr*
„ wan,
Johnson. Wssh............ S|
BTOCT* «Ht*. .... li 
Falkenberg, Cleve... 38FopjI, Boston ....*.. is

ly.M i t

U till |«U
Ray—

6448 8—«
1 4 3 9 4—04-71ill ..106 Isabel Casse ...ill 

.103 D 
111 V

lahoney Boy ..111 
ofito.......................... 105

BSU-x'.;:HI ■

f I
ir la

BROOKLINE, Mato, B«rt 88— 
r>ancti Oukreat, a y^othfuL ametaur 
Of Brookline, won tfre htgheet gulfing 
honors ki the United Otatto by de
feating Hairy Vastioa and Edward 
Shy, th* English prpfeosdonala, by 
five and elx WtrMtoe respectively, tq 
the play off for the American upon 
OhajBBionehlp today- 

The victory ef the hoy carried with 
ft a «old medal and the custody ef th» 
gbamptpnehtB cup by hie home organ
isation, the Woodland Ctolf Club ef 
ffeyrion.

AUGHT I..105
..104H U H M $=$L7,out

to • • «.*# •

MANadded, selling, two*
Canada, 6 fur mg»;
♦0m* Mabelle....105 «Boeser ...................106
IMeteaen.........J10 Tom Flanigan ..113

THIRD RACE—Westminster Purse, 
$500 added, all ages, one mile:
aArceoe................... 99 aCowl...................... 113
Fonotato Fay....105 Kallnka................. 109

aMcK'iiM-y • :v ry 
FOURTH RACE—Frontenac Purse, 

3600 added, selling, Iwo-year-olda six 
furlongs:
•Vastatlo...
’Minda.........
«tellata.........
Met trills.
Tth To»....
Transformation. .111 

FIFTH RACE—Roysterer Steeplechase, 
1700 added, selling, handicap, 8-year-old* 
and up. nbvnt Ï m'l»-:
Burning DaylightlOO Foxcraft.................130
Roland Pardee. ..186 Bilberry..................188

..187 Lissle Flat ... ..13|
...114 Octopus .. .. ..146
...149

Smoke—J$i/ 
Evans Dollar 

Mixture—i

D0RVAL RESULTS nI! 1 1
No srrors. ^ e

TORONT(^Vr"La-ningr%tided toPjT- 

11». Rrpwn popped to Çlmmotts. M«y«r 
singled past flrri and was out stealing, 
William* to McMillan- No runs. One

•4 I Ufred Hoc 
With Steal 
opes From

I PORVAL RACB TRACK. Montre» l ilept, «.-TkehsLs here today r«u?te!i 

as follow» :
three—.rL-id.16,^8^' h.*2S°' ill

TUeftÆf’.gsir.Uh.
to 5 ana z to 0# *

Stickpin, 114 (Bedell),

II11
.. 2h HooSLM^T HiR—Priest grounded to Mc

Connell. MoMlIlan lifted to Kroy, Smith 
grounded to W. Bradley, Ne funs- N» 
hit*. No errors,

1yr. . M I.lttlest Rebel ..100
..191 'Laura....................101
.102 Amassment *. ..104
.107 MaUk ....................... 107
..100 Herbert............... Ill

1J
■ Alfred Hodgsk 

Geoffrey street, i 
afternoon by Del 

With stealing pa 
reiver from the 
pany, where he 
bookkeeper.

Hodge kin ha* 
the company ab 
that time their pi 

Ing quite large a 
gone astray. Sua 
ed toward the 
boasted of havlnd 

Way at the Exl 
that the float envl 
tog. He only re]

Loot. p»t 
.82$

4 .780

8 fk
[, |i

T t* 1. *H to 1

Be*»*. Ill (Win.), 18 to 1. 6 to 1
■[Time 1.17 1-6. ToddUng, Fatherela. 
Chemulpo. Jto» L- and LUly Paxton» also

iHLF^ Y” » & is

TORONTO^0,Hflran£m$ïè4 to 

eld fence. Kroy grounded to M
the left 
CMlllan.

H Bradley skl^d to McDonald, and 
O’Hara scored when William» dropped 
the throw to the plate. W. Bradley foul-

who
: in

8 .733 Th« high-grade Pipe Tobac
co that will not burn the 
tongue.

6 .706O’Hara scored when William» dropped 
the threw to the plate. W. Bradley foul
ed to Him mon». One run. One hit. One
" ROCHESTER—McDonald rolled to W. 
Bradley. Simmon* fouled to Gr*h*n\. 
Martin e-nd D*viin were passed. William* 
skied to Kroy. No run*. No hit*. No 
errors,

___  Ninth Inning*.
TORONTO—-McConnell grounded toMo- 

mlllan. Holly doubled to left. Graham 
hoisted to Priest. Brown popped to Mc
Millan. No nuns. One hit. Nq errors.

ROOHBffTER—Breen, hatting for D. 
Martin, walked. Priest singled thru the 
hex. McMillan singled to aheri. filling 
toe baee*. gi»tto singled to left, scoring 
Breen. Lush replaced Brown in the ho*. 
McDonald forced Rrleqt at the plate. W 

to Graham. Simmon* *ki*4 to

, l|
DagSî? of Brooklyn b*

é*mm
.700I .700

has attaln-
Dlesenter.
Luckota..
Jursrrnoe

SIXTH RACE—Stanley Produce Stake. 
31500 added, 3-year-olde, 114 ndles:
Crystlawoga............ lit Llndeeta
bOndromlda.............114 bHearte

bGiddlngs entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Priam Purse, $600 

selling, 3-year-olds and up, 1V4 mile»: 
•Marie T....................*96 «Port Arllngton.101

Sample Package 10c 
V2 lb. Tin 50c

I]to;è m (KalItlt)’ ’to*»4

*■ Chief, 104 (Alley), even, out.
» tô î^r.vfr"*’M <phuup<)’i-

“d Blanche 

».re ,40°-for

Mamma Johnson. 99 (Phillips), 1 to 
16 ■ out.

Si Total .. ••.«i,,....,,,,,.,,,,,, 109

<f th» to» tola year.
Th* pitching record in the National 

League shows the first five to be ;T t" &
«"rûjf’.'ft:: T
Luhraen, Pitta .......... 3

of Oak.126I L
NEWARK INDIANS

H. H. Evans' St
l are Champions1 ore96 Marcus...................104♦Ella Oran*...........>-

♦The Bump........... 109

•Five nounos apprentice 
claimed. Weather, fine; track

l 44 KING STREET EAST 
Tfc« Trod* Sopplled

tore 7Ü2 allowance 
, fast.. *’ »*ri

.7<r,,KinS«:.if^to.,Ur"er °»

1 andU2*to<3*' 1M (Kn,*ht>- 18 t» 1. 6 to 

& Phew, 1#( (H*l*ey). 12 to 1, 4 to 1 

me 1.10 4-6.

jAT HAVRE OI OfiACB.
Hodgskln was 

Bto a trap ast 
far vis.

% HAVRE PB GRACE, Sept 20.—Use 
entries for Monday are:

FIRST RACE—ThreO-year-old» and UP, 
Selling, furlongs:
Wondawhy..............108 Lady Lightning.107
Water Welle*... *107 Wanda ...................107
Yellow Elyee 
Yen* See....

fluettoer and 3tanrey'H.B*|[»e*ram ^ T A a ext 
Ding $30 wael 
it he had to j

Vardon, 77:

« K5Æ
Regard leas of the sex of the young- 
«ter, these two precedential *rtrâfïti- 
tlons are urged upon ue.

”Classical and Scriptural names «to 
have theJr advocate*. Hercules aaS 
Plato in particular are proposed.

Of all the ladles of antiquity Ntobe . 
aeon» to have flrat calL On* In » 
while a writer of a sentimental turn 
of mind suggests a mere modem ro
mantic 
for the

IFF

•107 Second Sight .. 92 
.182 Connaught

en. The foren 
m and told hi:The Store of To-day and To-morrow 102

Lay 107
; office.8BCOND RACB—Three-year-old# and 

up. Belling, 5«4 furolngs;
Right Bcasy...........107
$. Moon.......................97
Ivabel..........................litHickey & Pascoe

97 Yonge Street

I/ When Jarvis 

r street as he was 
he became exclt 
him to the stall ^ 

containing the m 
ed In his pocket 
With stealing thtj 

the same firm, ai 
his room.

Mocrief ..............
Rod and Gun,. .•102
Volthorpe ............110

Geneeta...................»102 Briar Path ...,»92
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, The 

Port, eelllng, 6 furlongs:
Scallywag.. .168 Cadeau ..........
Lac*............................ 106 Briar Path .
Tltfler.,-...............*101 Honey Bee ....*103
Montresor................ 103 Geneeta ............... *108

FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 
one mile and TO yards:
Bob It........................107 Impression .......... 99
Guy Fisher............106 Tale Carrier.... 98

.... 92 Flamroa .,,....105

....1(»0 Raybourn .............109
FIFTH RACK—Two-year-olds , 7fur

longs:
T»uts Travers. ...102 Woof ......
Redpath................... 110 Oha» Cannel ...107

j Violet Mat............. 107 Kcdon 107
; «j'r Cflledore..........107 Fool o’ Fortune. 105
Beaupere................ 107 Penniless ..............*107
"n't! Regan... ... 102 Thelma J. .
Polly H.................. «102.
<em£Hi Ri-i7^iîîs?e'year‘0,de and up-

MlDPer -•*”
Sir Dcnnth............. 105 Clinton ................... lftj

y 5'nerrtWm ....iS
! ! AAelon........ ,,,105 Il'wflcp

Cspt. Elliott.......... 96 BV'ck'ord mj : Ltolse... .It® tilltv V^deri^lM

Hedge Rose ....107

w2r*imti<!r Rjlowflnce claimed 
Weather cloudy; track elow.

.106'I p

107
..•100! ~! Y^OU want 

'â fall su.it 
that looks well on 
you, fits perfectly, 
that is smartly 
sty led -r we I ave 
it. At $15, $20 
and $25, black 
and white effects,
broken patterns, pin 
cheeks 

stripes, for men and 
young men, sizes to 
44. Other Fall suit dis
play* at $12 to $30.

ATHE Out of çpnaMmitip»
fancy names are taboo

paipo.
animalio the best ale 

brewed in Can* 
ada, and none 
better can be

/V

madeanywhere.

It« quality it uni

versally recog

nized by con

noisseurs.

I b to start with. To call a begat at the 
Jungle Violât or Queente ja ehoygh to 
shame the most deoil* vt Infant* lee* 
a reversion to type." -a

Countpr Club course. He^toes juet°ncr<ws 
the street from the l6th hole, and has 
been on the course almost since Infancy
10nyroraaÜMarry * C,Ub* W"$n than

».?u,nÎSt 1lad the honor and drove off 
22° yards down a lane of 2M0 persons. 
\ avden followed with the same distance 
anv B”y îlv5 rards better.
by'tirfër hîf 'dla^^Hng

iÎ’v6*" Gulqoèl and Ray played pgr
fnliîit’îeCïrt0,29V «>hre.. The galley 
Soublcd In Size during thé first six holes
26>tRayl27Sl,t h<>,e®? V?lrdcm **• Oulmet

hls ,eet «tmke When toe 
"Wraan their putts en 

to ♦ 1^, ^9lf- ttsy almost holed out
30. Hay Io seore,; Vardon 39. Oulmet

Bay ovtdrev* the other pair soin, le 
/li* e,g™ hole, and Oulmet playedfope 
fifty-yard mashie shot two feet from toe 
hole, Ha took a three amid deafening 

n.y, followed with a sensational 
80-foot putt for toe same figures. A* Var
don missed a ten-foot putt, the 
pkvyers stood an even : 
met 83. Ray 93.

6COre Wa,i
aTSfy *nt* the holme stretch even

at 78. Oulmet secured the lead In the 
match for the first time at the tenth hole 
F*Lhe 3, Vardpn and Ray each taking a 
4, The eleventh waa halved at 4. Oui
met took toe twelfth with a 4, Vardon 5. 
Ray B. Oulmet two up.

Thirteenth hele : Vardon S, Oulmet 4. 
Ray 4. Otrimct one up.

Fourteenth hole : Oulmet 5. Vardon 5. 
Ray B.

Fifteenth bole : Oulmet 4, Vardon 4. 
Rey *1

L, DIRIGIBLE 
FIFTY Ml

Rlwah... 
Barnegat

DOW HHB

t f !

iÉ!!teie

162
( I

. Against Head 
J MakesIr • t *

4J. i DR. SOPER 
D». WHITE

.107
'hale

:
i YELLOW 1 BERLIN, Sepl 

:« The new naval 
S rived here today 

EL. trip from Fried! 
K Stance, in 11 hour 

against a contr:J

■ fraction over 50
■ *rip had been o 
I owing to the diJ 
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§ILK lined
fall overcoats 

and cravencttes at 
$20 and $25 greys
black and white, bines, etc., belted and plain backs 
46, and 48-meh coats. Others at $15 to $36.

l
EVERYBODY WANTS 

TO NAME THE BABY
Arrival of Bab^ITthc Zoo Causes 

a Lot of Trouble.’

5ri three 
Vardon 33, Oul- SFECUDST» jz

Sx
■

In the following disease*:— 
Piles 
Eczema

wiy «a». Police Thr 
MONTREAL, 

The City of Vei 
to Montreal, wit 
000, is threaten» 
police force. Hi 
said to be aore c 
dag that the $13 
It not sufficient 
adcUi’cn to their 
Piled alih ii*ifn

A liffe A
wAsthma

Catarrh
Diabetes

42,44,
« ,u, a -j 07 blrd

canary at either of

(■

’«srAr’Ls; <*
ars. îK-titotl i,
» ».!*. Consultation fr*a.

DBS. M)p«E & WHITE 
3* Toronto St.. Toronto. Otst. 4y 
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Fall Shirrs, Neckwear, Gloves, Underwear, 
(H)siery, Pa:anu’, & Etc. Nowt ? on Display,
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Ontario Jockey Club
Toronto

AUTUMN MEETING

SEPTEMBER 20-27
The Greatest Social and Sports 
ing Oat-Poor Event in Canada

The following feature events will be run :
MONDAY, SEPT. 22ND.

STANLEY PRODUCE STAKES, $1600 added, one and a quarter mile*. 
ROYSTER ER STEEPLECHASE, $700 added, two mile*.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 23RD.
SEAGRAM CUP, $1000 added, one and one-sixteenth miles. 
MICHAELMAS HANDICAP, $1600 added, six furlong*.
NOVICE STEEPLECHASE, $700 added, one end a half mile». 
COVENTRY STEEPLECHASE, $800 added, two and a half mMea 
SANDRINGHAM HANDICAP, $W> added, one and ene-elxteenth mllee.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24TH.
miles.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25TH.
ELGIN PURSE, $700 adds, five and a half furlong*.
EPSOM HANDICAP, $700 added, six furlongs.
MINORU HANDICAP, $700 added, one and one-elxteenth mllee. 
6ROCKBNHURST STEEPLECHASE, $800 added, two mile*.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 26TH.
THE ROTHSCHILD CUP, $1000 added, one mile. 
MBLQUNO STEEPLECHASE, $700 added, twe mllee. 
RINGWOOD STEEPLECHASE, ^00 added, two miles.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 27TH.
NORTH COUNTREE HANDICAP, $700 added, alx furlongs.
THE GREY STAKES, $1600 eddod, one mile.
ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB CUP, $2600 added,'twe and a quarter mllee. 
HENDRIE STEEPLECHASE, $2000 added, twe and a quarter mllee. 
AYR HANDICAP, $700 added, ehe end one-sixteenth mllee.

Finishing Strong
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BRAND NEW WHITE HOPE CROPS IIP 
IN GOTHAM ANDSHOWS THE CHS
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Cosgraves 
XXX Porter
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L à)Al Reich, Former Amateur Champion, Joins the Pro Ranks 
—Corbett Thinks Ritchie Did Right When He Ran Out 
of His Bout With Freddie Welsh—Fight Gossip.

I*

$ :MwBy Janies J. Corbett,
Former Heavyweight Champion of the 

World.
Written for The World.

NEW YORK. Sept. 20.—The calling 
off Of the Willie Rltchle-Freddy Welsh 
match at Vancouver was a big knock 
to boxing In Western Canada. Ritchie 
says he withdrew because the pro
moters failed to live up to their agree
ment to deposit that 0x5,000 guarantee, 
or any part of It, in advance.. Natur
ally Freddy Welsh Is a sore Individual 
and It looks as If he were given t. very 
shabby deal, but If Ritchie tells the 
truth the promoters only are respon
sible for the fisale.

Ritchie is not In the game for the 
love of It any more than the fellow# 
who handle the promotion end of the 
game, and when he refused a number 
of corking good offers from California 
and New York promoters and accepted 
the offer of the Canadian* to box 
Welsh he naturally expected to get 
the amount guaranteed him. At that 
It waa not *e much the money 
Willie as It was a dee Ire to get ‘'hunk" 
with Welsh for the loss of a twenty- 
round decision at Los Angeles two 
years ago that prompted him to ac
cept the Vancouver proposition.

Ritchie lived up to his end of the 
bargain with the promoters. He posted 
12500 for weight and appearance. But 
when he discovered that the 516,000 
was net forthcoming decided be had 
been handed the "raspberry" and 
hiked for home to protect his own 
good money he had previously posted 
in the shape of a check on a Ban 
■Francisco bank.

Thinks Ritchie Did Right.
, l While Welsh has a good kick com
ing It looks as too Ritchie was Justi
fied in.his action. Willie went to Van
couver a month ago prepared to box 
Freddy op Labor Day last only to learn 
that th'e Briton had been Injured and 
that the bout had been postponed un
til September 20. Had WtUle been 
afraid of defeat, aa several despatches 
put it, he could have withdrawn from 
the match then and there, but In
stead consented to toe postponement 
and kept faith In every way with 
everybody concerned. I think he <Rd 
the right thing when be refused to 
stand for the "bunk."

I don't know the Vancouver pro
moters or anything about them. They 
are new ones on me. They surely 
handed the sports of Vancouver and 
vicinity a fine ripe lemon. From what 
I can learn someone took a long chance 
of getting 
the Muff was called. Possibly the 
promoters thought they might "wn" 
Ritchie Into

1would toe Inducement enough 
to make the lightweight limit

If any boxer ever deeervod a match 
for the championship It >ts Paokey Mc
Farland. He stands opt today as the 
premier boxer of his weight in the 
world and Is the only American light
weight who looks to have as good as 
an even chance with Ritchie.

It Will not be the fault of Billy Gib
son, matchmaker for the Madison 
Square -Garden Club, if a bout le not 
arranged between McFarland and 
Ritchie for this fall. Gibson has been 
working on the match ever since Rit
chie won the title from Wolgast.

Ad, the Switcher.
When Ad Wolgast was worsted a 

few weeks ago by Jose Azevedo he 
gave it out that he Intended to quit the 
ring for all time, that he realised he 
was all In and had no desire to remain 
In the game to be beaten up toy second 
raters.

I was glad to Yiear that bit of news. 
Nothing pains a lover of the sport 
more than to see a boy who was tbs 
champion of his class beaten by sec
ond raters—who would 'have 
marks for him when at his best. And 
that's what happened to Ad when this 
Azevedo fighter trimmed him.

Now I understand 
reconsidered and will 
eer in the ring after a short rest 
Strangest thing In the world about etc- 
champion boxers. Almost Impossible 
to convince them they have seen their 
best days. I know how it is. So do 
all those who have been thru the mill. 
Wolgast still thinks be can beat Rit
chie, and he la honest in that belief, 
too. But Willie would stop Wolgast 
In short order if they ever came to
gether again, or I am no Judge. Rit
chie was a comparative beginner when 
he beat Ad. He realized that he had 
to fight cautiously.' that the champion 
was in front of .him. that he could, not 
afford to take too many chances, and 
therefore curbed fais natural Inclin
ation to take the aggressive and force 
the fighting. Now that he knows he 
la Ad’s master he would win easily, 
•barring accident

Wolgast's career ù a fighter of the 
first claaw le «ver. But I suppose be 
will have to have H hammered Into 
■him before he will be satisfied. A na
tural fighter, with tittle boxing skill, 
Ad held the title for several years and 
might have been on tpp g while longer 
•but for the operation for appendicitis 
which robbed him of a great part of 
his stamina. But sooner or later Rit
chie would hate beaten him for WllHa 
is of a Mass considerably above that 
of Wolgast and, to my mind, la the
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doesn't cost any more 
than ordinary Porter 
and It^s surely double
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Cosgraves Perfect 

XXX Porter Is bot
tled by our new and 
sanitary process which 
is truly the “finish 
Ing touch" of modem 
science.

Telephone your dealer 
today. He wffl do the
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that Wolgast has 
: resume his Several of our mosit attractive 

Fall Styles are Worfolks.
,The “Norfolk” Suit has been accepted by the best 
dressed men of the country, for business as well as 
for outdoor sports and motoring.

We are showing several distinct fall styles in Norfolk 
Suits—in new Tweed mixtures and basket weaves.

Come in and see all our attractive fall styles in Suits 
and Overcoats. $18.50, $20.00. $22.50 uo.
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AYOUR DRINK GUARANTEED
PROMPT DjCtVEfey. tiutCTLT what you erdîr/'ïft to2

VERT BEST of .beverage». Good* «hipped to all pointe In Ontario.
AH brand* of a orl*-renowned Champagne», Liqueur» and Win#» stocked. 

Domestic Beer» received from the breweries DAILY.
MAIL, PHONE and CITY order» receive IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

NNorth71ï»2. E. T. SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Toronto

t
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G. Hawley Walker
Limited,
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lag for nothing, tintBOB M’ALLISTER 

LACKS THE PUNCH
on round the poor seaman'» face must 

have been pushed aside a hundred 
times by straight lefts and right Jolts, 
T*1 when Petroskey walked to his 
corner toe only thing that disfigured 
hi* mug was a grin.

Juat Leva Tapa.
As It was In the first round. It wn* 

In every succeeding round of the 10. 
until at last, the most retold McAllister 
booster at the ringside wrung from 
himself the admission that McAllister 
couldn't Jab hard enough to cripple a 
house fly.

"It’s no use," said more than 
club man. 
punch.’* ■

In a way its a piece of hard luck, 
ror McAllister has some of the things 
that enter into the composition of a 
world beater- He Is a clever man, the 

.best of the men turned out by the 
Olympic Club, and that’s saying a good 
deal. He is, In addition, game thru 
and thru, and be recuperates quickly. 
But with the knockdown blow missing 
from his Hat of assets, It can hardly 
be said that there is much of a'vista 
for him pugilisttcally, and that is 
about the way his friends are begin
ning to feel In regard to him.

McAllister says he la going to take 
a long rest from ring activities. It 
may be, If he keeps his word, he will 
develop Into a heavyweight and might 
acquire a punch after a while. In 
the meantime, It Is a matter of lament 
among his club cronies that with all 
his other qualities, Bob is short of one 
thing so essential.

What with McAllister's rapid glove 
play, and Petroskey's “measured beat 
and blow," the writer took occasion to 
liken the recent unpleasantness to a 
duel between a snare-drum and a 
bass drum. There wasn't chance to 
figure the affalY anything else but a 
draw, and Griffin made no mistake 
when he permitted the men to share 
the honor*.

Joe 126 and 128 Yonge Streets0 The "whits nopa ls a »
theto

with the match rather than b#
Increase til arordupols and toesu red for "running out" at the 

hour, but Willie evidently profited by 
hi* experience with Billy 
refused to fall for the work.

to
that the
for the first fighter 
the ring la the 
the white heavyweight 
eloce these lovely tone _ 
defeat of Jeffries has there 
lively dotai 
No sooner le one
the elimination process than another 
appears to take fais place, 
v ‘Vitvaf'—and, readers,
He locks like on* of the beet of the 
younger crop—is Al Belch, dor several 
years amateur heavyweight champion 
of the east, who made an Impressive 
professional detout by knocking out "Sailor" White, a local trial horaef ^ 
five ropnd*.

For a year or more fight man»» 
have been after young Reich, but until 
recently he turned* deaf ear to all pro
position* to become a professional. Ho 
finally "fell" too, and, considering that 
the bout with the “Sailor" was hie 
firat attempt as a "pro," AT# showing 
wgs little abort of remarkable,

Reich 1* a splendid looking pie*# of 
work. He has everything In the phy
sical tin* a ohamplon needs and, Judg
ing from his one professional bout, the 
brain* too. While White Is nothing 
more than * good trial horse Reich 
handled him in such an Impressive 
way that many good Judges left the 
Garden with the deep rooted Idea that 
THE "white hope" ha* arrived at last

In contrast w*to the ungainly effort# 
of thp average heavy of today Reich's 
showing was a treat Wtrits 1# one 
of those rough and tough êlu&gt&r# who 
«l*m* «JJ the time and the way Al pro
tected himself from th* "Sailor’s" 
fierqe attacks wae a revelation ts the 
present generation who are accustomed 
to looking at rough and tumble mix- 
ups of the longshoreman variety.

Only time win tell how good Raich 
Is, tho he looks by far the classiest 
newcomer the heavyweight division 
ha* known In many years.

More power to him.

pit prpv* soft 
Of £b*boom to ANNUAL MEETING OF thi athe

naeum BOWLING AMfN.
The Athens* 

will hold their 
U*w club parlors at «• West Adelaide 

evening at M0. 
Tho different classes are filling rapid
ly and any team wishing to play must 
send In their entry at oa«e, a* the 
league season will open oft Oct, 0; All 
Information regarding the association 
may be obtained from Eddie Syther-

that rod ti view 
for Wednesday eight. hTuIBig Frisco Fighter is Wonder

ful Machine, But Has No 
Knockout Blow.

Mow» Not o’elodk. Every bowler
no good. Ritchie 
promoters that h* is prepared to talk 
fight with anyone In the lightweight 
division and It look* like » sure thing 
he will toe sero In » local arena early 
In October If not before. Either 
Tommy Murphy or Leach Croea will 
be chosen as his opponent with the 
latter the choice of the promoters. 
However, it to known that Cross le-In 
receipt of a splendid offer from 
McOarey to box Joe Rivers a 
Angeles and it le thought Murphy wUl 
be given first local chance with the 
champion.

Packsy After the Champion.
Padkey McFarland has been mak

ing strenuous effort# to get a match 
with Ritchie end may be rewarded a 
little later on In the season. Juft now 
the champion can get big money for 
boxing men who -do not class with 
Peckey and he Is too good a business 
man to pass them up. After Ritchie 
has cleaned up the rosy "members" 
he may talk business with McFarland.

McFarland told me recently he had 
Just about made up tale mind to quit 
the game entirely. H* has been chee- 
ing the champion» for the past half 
dozen years, but as yet he* never suc
ceeded in getting one of them In the 
ring with him. As he Is not growing 
younger and must some day meet with 
defeat If he keeps at the game toe very 
sensibly figures that the time to get 

closer every day. Mc- 
retlre now recognised 

as the greatest lightweight in the ring 
altho he ha* never held title to the 
championship.

Packsy say* toe will stick around a 
while longer, however, if Ritchie will 
agree to give him a battle. And he 
says he will make weight for Ritchie, 
too. But not for anyone else. Hard 
training does not appeal to McFar
land any more. The novelty of the 
tiling has long worn off. and noth
ing short of a championship match

toe
eueh ROYAL EUCHRE LEAOUE. 

« In the Royal
la

fellow disposed of by
i

street en ll to e,
and now lead the league. The standing 
up to date Is as follows:

one
"He has not got theSAN FRANCISCO, Sept 26.— 

Weighed in the balance and found 
wanting. Such appeal* to be the 
verdict In the case of Bob McAllister, 
the crack boxer of the Olympic Club, 
who entered the professional ranks 
with such a fanfare of trumpet# and 
for whom such a glorious future as a 
ring-man was predicted.

Since McAllister made his profes
sional debut, many months ago, he 
has figured in five contests. And the 
lesson of each and every one of them 
Is that Bob Is not the proprietor of a 
serviceable punch.

After each of his bouts Bob prom
ised reformation." Reports from his 
training camp had him paying espe
cial attention to the development of a 
blow that would hurt and for that 
matter, the manner In which he hand
led his sparring partners from time to 
time, flattered th* hope that he was 
making gains In the desired direction.

But whenever the crucial test came 
poor Bob ladled out raps and taps In 
the same fluffy manner. ‘ As an old 
timer remarked, “There wasn’t a head
ache In a ton of them."

It took Bob two contests with Sailor 
| j Petroskey to make evident that he Is 

__ shy of smiting force. In the first, 
according to what some people, call a 
conservative estimate, he struck three 
blows to the blue Jacket’s one. But 
he scarcely mussed Petroskey's blond 
thatch, The other bout took place on 

< the afternoon of September I, and ti 
was the same thing, “over and over 
again.” While still as “fresh as 
paint,” McAllister bent forward and 
backward with the rhythm of a rock- 

Jng chair. He pecked and cuffed 
Petroskey at will. In the opening

Won. Lost.
Tee-To-Tum ...............
Parkdale .......................
Maple Leafs ...............
SU. Agus tines .........
Browns .........................
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Michel®out is drawing 
Far! and could

Si

Cycle
Tires

■
Hezzlewoed ”Y."

The Hezglewood "Y” held the first 
meeting Tuesday and three new mem
bers were enrolled, making a member
ship of about 30 to begin the second 
season's work, 
elected president. Miles M. Grey, cor
responding secretary, and Miss J. Fln- 
layson, treasurer.

I
t

Tt •
Mis* M. Bayley was

TORONTO-BOYS’ UNION LEAGUE.I B
A meeting of the Toronto Boys’ 

Union Leagues was held in the Boys’ 
Division West End Y, M, c. A on Fri
day night. Entries were received and 
schedules drawn up, for the Junior, 
intermediate and senior soccer league# 
and the Intermediate rugby. The 
schedules will be printed In the dally 
papers on Wednesday. A11 the league* 
will open on Saturday next.

The standards far all league* are: 
Junior, under elsbty-tive pounds; in
termediate, under one hundred and 
fifteen pounds; senler, under eighteen 
years pf age. Regardless of weight, 
no player in any pf the league* may 
be tighten years of age, when the 
league start*.

The entry fee#, one-half of which 
are refunded to team* defaulting not 
more than one game In the eeapon, 
are: Jqnlpr, 33: Intermediate, 14; sen
ior, 35. silver medal* and cups are 
up for the winners of each league. All 
fees must be paid before a team name 
will be included lu the schedule. Those 
who made deposits at th* meeting 
will kindly take notice. Further 
ticulars may be obtained from 
Sharpe, West End Y. M. C. A. Boys’ 
Division. College 606.

At the annual meeting of the Tor
onto Boys’ Work Council held at Moss 
Park Boys’ Club on Tuesday night the 
following officers were elected for the 
Boys’ Union Leagues: President C. T. 
Sharpe, West End Y. M. C. A., 
tary-treasurer. N. B. Gerry, West End 
Y. M. C. A, general supervisor, S. H. 
Armstrong, city supervisor of play
grounds. These three and T. Armour 
of Central 
Clarke of Moss Park Boye’ Club con
stitute toe executive. Thi* commit»» 
meet* at Eatons grill Monday at 13.10.

Teams wishing to enter any o< the 
above or a sentir rugby league should 
communicate with the

4
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Get Your Fall 
Clothes This Week

i S’ p f'
sd HËÉd f f18

‘"t$Se rose,
SBy any ot6er name, would smell as sweet”

d
b

V ’Fall is here again, and the cold weather is dead ahead. Summer 
clothes will soon Have to be discarded for something warmer. Bring 
yourself and the children in, and select what you want—wear it 
right away, and pay fot it later. Some very special lines of boys’ and 
girls’ school outfits.

it
C.i

True, and the Michelin Cycle Tire would he fust as durable, resilient, and 
reliable, no matter what you called H.

But It is of paramount Importance, ta the case sf a 
as universal as the Michelin Tire, that you should make sure Of its Idea thy.

Remember, there Is no titt firm snore imitated than sera, "ImttstJ#*," * j# 
said, “Is the «Interest form of Hattery.” We therefore fed complimented.

At the same time *4 farm of eompUmept, flying r4*, as ft dm* ft man* 
plausible counterfeits, may sometimes prove a source of contusion to amateur», whom 
we would therefore warn.

m
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PERkJy SI, S2, S3i. WEEKD. MORRISON- 
Credit Clothier to Men and 

Women. 10 PER CJ3NY. OFF BILLS PAID IN 30 DAYS

WOMEN’S
■\

• J -
■MEN’S

SUITS
OVERCOATS
RAINCOATS
MATS
ROOTS AND SHOES 
BOYS’ SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS FOR SCHOOL 
AND DRESS WEAR.

SUITS
COATS

j RAINCOATS 
DRESSES 
WAISTS 
MILLINERY 
FURS
GIRLS’ COATS AND P

Casings, $3 each;j Tubes, $2 each*RENES.
eecre- AGENTS.| CUSTOM TAILORING by expert cutters and to I lore. 

Special terms arranged If desired.
■4

PLANET BICYCLE WORKSy ié
Y. M. C. A. and A E“Clothes For the Whole Family.**

D. MORRISON 318 <3UEEN WESTWfllRIwWll store Op«n Cvtniiigs
69-71 Queen Street East, Toronto■ >
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nil ho ettoo club.
------- Drug Langue

organising dor th* ronron and expect 
to have a larger and better league than

HERB OILLIS ON THE JOB.
Herb OU lis, the well-known bowler, 

ha* t
Bowling Club, 601 West Queen street. 
Herb has had new lights Installed.

Hts Intention to to hare a ten-pin 
and also a flre-pin league, and with

charge of the Dominion
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ftAiN STOPPED CRICKET MATCH,

PHILADEtUPHlA. Sept. 10^—Rain today 
prevented the starting of the erioket 
match between the Incognlti Chub of Lon
don, Bine., and the Philadelphia Cricket 
Club. The match will start Monday, 
weather permitting.

HUDSON "SETi i M GRAW DEPENDS ON PITCHERS 
TO DOWN MACK'S ATHLETICS

Dodds); Earle court ▼. Dover oourt (X A. 
Brown).

Sept. 30—Barlacourt v. Perth (W.Monk-
(D. W.

Outside of the box McGraw can 
just about hold hie own. Meyers and 
McLean are better all-round men 
than Schang and Lapp. The Phila
delphia infield has a shade on the 
Giant inner works, but the Giants have 
the better garden trio.
Giants were hitting to form they could 
hold up their end in this department 
with the slugging Mackmen. 
what McGraw lacks to hitting power 
he more than makes up for in sheer 
speed.

SCHOOL SOCCER 
SCHEDULES DRAWNm !.. ■

COSTS $2950man); Dovercourt v. Annette 
Armstrong);

Oct. 7—Ear Is court v. Annette (W. Do
herty) ; Dovercourt y. Perth (J. VaUen- 
tyne). T

Oct. 14—Perth v. Annette (A.C. Dodds) ; 
Dovercourt v. Barlacourt (J. A. Brown), 

Oct. 21—Perth v. Barlacourt (W. Monk- 
man); Annette v. Dovercourt (D. W. 
Armstrong). ,

Oct. 28—Annette v. Barlacourt (W. 
Monkman) ; Perth y. Dovercourt (H. J. 
Vallentyne).

intermediate League, Senior.»
23—Kimberley v. Leslie (A G.

- I*
Oct 7.—Leslie v. Kimberley . (A. O. 

Leltch).
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F.O.B. DetroitKiddies Get Down to Business 
on Tuesday—Where 

They Play.

&

jfl And A S'. Webster * Son, general___
■hip agents, 68 Tonge street report 
having booked the following Toronto 
people who sailed last week for Eng
land and the continent: George W. 
Badgerow and wife Mr. Fred Cromp- 
tom. George Clarkson. Charles Pryta, 
Frederick Thornton, Miss Helen Reid, 
Mrs L H. Crompton. Miss L L. Cromp
ton, Mrs- C. Nesbitt Miss Clara Nes
bitt Harry Mitchell. F. M, Stlmpson,
F. A Brook. George Barker and wife,
G. I* Walters. Mias Edith Smith. Wil
liam Armstrong, F. G. Armstrong, 
William Black, Thomas McCloskey, 
George R. Warwick, Miss Marjory 
Warwick. Miss Eleanor Soper, A E. 
Bannister, Professor Paterson, W- B. 
Bogard, David Balllie. Mrs. Bitsabeth 
Mills, Miss Jean Mill*.

Giants’ Leader Thinks His 
Box Men Have Edge on the 

j Philadelphia Outfit—The 
Batting Strength.

“Big Six.” while they simply slaught
ered the Sox every time the "Kube" 
took a hand. The most ' wonderful 
catch ever shown on a ball field was 
produced by Harry, Hooper at the 
eychologlcal moment It cut a 
homer oft Larry Doyle and saved a 
championship to boot Hooper might 
never be able to make such another 
catch. That was the ill fortune of 
the Gian ta

It is the element of uncertainty 
which lends such a charm to organiz
ed baseball, and the uncertain cer
tainly enhanced the last world's ser
ies about ten fold- There never was 
two such uncertain and erratic op
ponents in the autumn classic as the 
Gotham and Hub aggregations the 
day they lined up tot the first skirm
ish. Had either side played all sea
son after the fashion of the world’s 
series it would not, have finished in 
the first division of its company.

Both the Giants and Athletics have 
been going in rather slip-shod fash
ion for a month. Were they to start 
the big doings tomorrow itt would be 
a puzzle to dope It The team with 
the luck would win. But before the 
end of another two weeks the pros
pective rivals are likely to settle down 
to real business. McGraw and Mack 
will, doubtless bring their forces to 
the wire in the very best shape for 
a bitter fight With both teams tra
veling at their best paces the series 
should be a hummer Just as It would 
Jo a hummer if both were at their 
worst. Should either team arrive at 
its true form while the other main
tained the erratic behavior that char
acterized the stretch run of the pen
nant races the competition in the 
annual classic would very likely devel
op into much of a farce.

Thinks Well of the Gisnts,
The Giant* have the greatest op

portunity Imaginable to go round the 
world this winter as champions of 
the universe. I do not see how the 
Athletics can beat McGrow's bunch 
if It is able to get back to the form 
it showed the first three months. 
Without a .300 hitter McGraw went 
thru a disastrous slump that lasted 
nearly two months- That speaks vol
umes for the pitching at hie com
mand.

Pitching is a great deal of a world’s 
series argument In this line McGrow 
lays it all over Connie Mack. The 
crafty leader of the Athletics has on
ly two very much overworked veter
ans at his command—southpaw Eddie 
Plank and Indian Bender. Both have 
been worked to death. Mack has a 
bunch of young talent, which has been 
very erratic all season- They may 
stand up under the strain of a world’s 
series and again they may not

; Through an error tiie price for Hud
son “Six" to this week’s advertise
ment on the motor page, is marked 
at $2860. -which should read $2960. 
duty paid, f-o.b. Detroit 

Mr. A M. Thompson, manager of the 
Dominion Automobile Co., Ltd,, say» 
the local representatives report excep
tionally good sales for the Hudson line, 
the “Six”-64 finding special favor. The 
models to their showrooms are most 
handsome, the true streamlike body, 
and high standard of Hudson design 
and construction truly excel to beauty 
and finish.

Ill ïRACES CLOSING MONDAY.

The following races close at noon on 
Monday, Sept 22, at the secretary’s of
fice, Woodbine Park: Peel Purse, selling, 
$600 added, for three-year-olds and up
ward, foaled in Canada; six furlongs. 
Lexington Purse, selling, $600 added; for 
tfiree-year-olds and upward ; one mile 
and seventy yards. Epsom Handicap, $700 
added ;for all ages, 6 fur., to be run Thurs
day, Sept 26. Minoru Handicap, $700 ad
ded; for three-year-olds and upward ; one 
mile and a sixteenth ; to be run Thursday, 
Sept. 25, Novice Steeplechase, $700 added; 
for three-year-olds ; about one mile and 
half: to be run Tuesday, Sept 23rd. 
Brockenhurst Steeplechase, handicap, 
$800 added, for three-year-olds and up
ward; about two miles; to be run Thurs
day, Sept. 26.

'
£ U Sept,

Leltch).
Major, Senior,

Sept. 26—Frankland v. Kew Beach; W. 
A Scholfield.

Oct. 10—Kew Beach v. Frankland; W. 
A Scholfield.
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By W. J. MacBeth.

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—The Giants 
hnd Athletics this year should furnish 
one of the most thrilling struggles of 
world's series history. Such a classic 
Is good or bad according to whether 
"the contestants are evenly matched. 
Not only are the Polo grounders and 
the Shlbe Park lads of about kindred 
playing strength, but both have been 
so erratic ttye latter part of the sea
son, that almost anything may be 
expected in the great clash.

There never was such a world's 
series as that between the Red Sox 
and Giant* last fall, at least from the 
standpoint of the spectacular. There 
Were a few pitching duels, but the 
great majority of the contests were 
slugging Jubilees to which one side 
or the Other was put to utter route. 
As a rule there were no half meas
ures. Either a team was very good, 
or it was very, very bad. And crop
ping out with the most inexcusable 
“bush" league stuff on every hand 
came a series of plays of such ex
ceptional brilliancy as fairly knock
ed the spectators off their chairs- 

Luck the Big Factor.
This eerie* went eight full games, 

Including one extra Inning tie, which 
is the very best proof of the balance 
of the rivals. Boston outplayed New 
York In the first half and outlucked It 
to the second. But, for an error in 
one of ,the early games Boston would 
probably have won to four straight 
games. Finally, when the gamest sort 
of a fight put New York on 
terms-with the Red Sox, and In a 
(position to win with the deciding 
game an error blew the title. New 
York had the game bagged before 
Snodgrass’ muff, put the Hub to a 
winning mood- Fred Merkle complet
ed the Job by his failure to

Sept. 28—Psrkdale v. Winchester ( W. 
■A • - Klr]c3 • g.

Sept. 30—Winchester V. Withrow (W. 
D. Hannah).

Oct. 7—Withrow v. Parkdale (T. J. 
Devis).

Oct. 14—Winchester v. Parkdale (W. A 
Kirk).

Oct. M—Withrow y. Winchester (W. D. 
Hannah). ’ !

Oct. 28—Parkdale v. Withrow (T. F.Dav,ex 7-L

>o8n.t, 28—Pyne v. ; McMurftch (W. Ma-
OcL 7—McMurrlch v. Pyne <W. Mason). 

Junior.
—A—

Sept 26—Kimberley v. Leslie (N. S. 
McDonald).

Oct. 10—Leslie v. Kimberley (N. s. Mc
Donald). ;

—B.—
Sept, 26—Clinton v. Grace (H. J. Vftl- 

lentyne) ; King E. v. Lansdowne (H. G. 
Harvey).

Oct. 8—Lansdowne v. Clinton 
Fydeli); Grace v. King E. (A C.

Oct. 10—King E. v. Clinton (Q. O. Wor
den); Lansdowne v. Grace (D. M. David
son).

Oct. 17—Grace v. Clinton (H. J. Vallen
tyne) ; Lansdowne v. King E. (H. G. Har
vey).

Oct. 24—Clinton v. Lansdowne (M. R. 
Fydeli) ; King E. v. Grace (A C. Dodds).

Oct. 31—Clinton v. King B. (O. O. Wor
den) ; Grace v. Lansdowne, (D. M. David
son).
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THE MICHAELMAS HANDICAP.
ft f ! The weights for the Michaelmas Handi

cap to be run Tuesday at Woodbine Park, 
are:
Fathom...
Combroom
Golden Chimes. ..116 Water Lad 
Water Lady 
Surpassing.
Southern Maid. ..126 The Usher
Perpetual.............. 99 Beehive ..
Indolence

Sept 26—Howard P. v. Muir (A B- 
Klngston).

Oot 8—Queen Via. v. Howard (J. A 
Woodward).

Ool 10—Muir v, Jueen V.
Sept. 17—Muir v. Howard 

Kingston).
Oct. 2—Howard P. v. Queen V. (J. A 

Woodward).
Oct 31—Queen. V. ▼. Muir (A F. Hare).

, —D.—
Sept 26—Annette v. Perth (T. E. Dan

iels) ; Essex v. Dewson (9. A. Spence).
Ocl 3—Perth v. Dewson (W. O. Monk- 

man); Essex v. Annette (J. A Brown).
Oct. 10—Perth v. Essex (W. O. Frisky); 

Dewson v. Annette (8. Richardson).»
Sept. 17—Perth v. Annette (T. B. Dan

iels) ; Dewson v. Essex (F. A Spence).
Oct. 24—Dewson v. Perth (W. C. Monk- 

man>; Annette v. Essex (J. A. Brown).
Oct 31—Essex v. Perth (W. O. Frleby); 

Annette v. Dewson (8. Richardson).
Major League, Junior.

.1
0

: 4i*RK»ii 93 Greenbrae 
96 Surprising

9fl
136 ^(Srt uSKJtw’-*"5r v ™”"’ *• »•

Oot. 8—Withrow r, Pape (P. A Soott). 
Oot 10—Pape v. Winchester (H. P, 

Carr).
Oot 17—Withrow v, Winchester (R. J. 

McIntosh).
Oot. 24—Pape v. Withrow A Soott). 
Oot 81—Winchester v. Pape (H. P. 

Garr).

101

1 99 Transformation . 96 
106 Hodge 126- 107' ll ! 103
108 Czar Michael ... 99

Decathlon................ 98 Roumanian ............ 96
Tattler
Ruby Hyame.... 91 Free Trade..
Soelue.......................102 Fuzzy Wuszy
Privet Petal......... 99 Silent Pilot...........-
Inkle........................ 96 Lyric Muse..........105
Brin....................... 106 Vandergrift .......... 118
David Craig..........114 Luke McLuke...110
Froissart................ 89 Dark Rosaleen.. 89
Meissen........

!|

I 102 Slipper Day ...90 ym,vZii 96 u
. 90£ J r90

«Sept. 26—Hill crest v. McMurrlch (8. 
Richardson).

8—McMurrlch. v. Pyne (J. O. Ruth-' ',1 ;i Oct
erford).

Oot 10—Pyne'v. Hill crest (H. G. Har
vey).

Oct. 17—McMurrlch V. HHlcrest (S. 
Richardson).

Oct. 24—Pyne v. McMurrlch (J. , a 
Rutherford).

Oot. 31—Hill 
vey).

Sept. 26—Westerner. Strsthoena (W. A 

Fydeli).
Oct. 10—Strathcona v. Western (W. A 

Fydeli).

A great deal of Interest Is being 
taken in five pins, and a big league 
will .probably be formed for those who 
prefer tills style of game.

The Adams Furniture Co. are term
ing a house league, in which they ex
pect to have 12 teams, and as there is 
always a great many In thlec lass of 
league, so reel hot games may be cok
ed for. 9

89

THE SEAGRAM CUP WEIGHTS.
Seagram Cup (a 
31000 added; for

%even The weights tor the 
heavyweight handicap), 
three-year-olds and upward, owned in 
Canada; one mile and a sixteenth ; to be 
run on Tuesday, Sept. 23, are as follows:-
Bwano Tumbo.. .124 Amberite .............108

140 Calgary .

life
I

Sept. 23—Queen A v. Bari Grey (H. P. 
Carr); Kew Beach v. Roden (T. J. Davie).

Sept. 80—Queen A v. Roden (J. R. 
Boyd); Kew Beach v. Earl Grey (W. 
Kirk).

Oct. 7—Queen A v. Kew Beach (T. 
McDonald) ; Bari Grey v. Roden (R. J. 
Blaney).

Oct. 14—Earl Grey v. Queen A (H. P. 
Carr); Roden v. Kew Beach (T. J. Davie).

Oct 21—Roden v. Queen A (J. R. 
Boyd); Earl Grey v. Kew Beach (W. A 
Kirk).

Oct. 28—Kew Beach v. Queen A (T. 
McDonald) ; Roden v. Earl Grey (R. J. 
Blaney).

crest v. Pyne (H. Gk Har-

Plate Glass
First Sight.............128 Fountain Fay. ...114
Pamplnea...............106 Great Britain ..134
Rifle Brigade... .116 Tom Sayers.
CUff Stream--------110 Votlta ............
Caper Sauce 
Black River 
Colston.........

123
go after

a little pop foul from Speaker’s bat. 
Now, during the series both Snodgrass 
and Merkle showed several wonderful 
plays that helped to save games at 
critical stages, but all this was for- 
Srotten when their faults lost the 
gihampior.ship.

Luck played a very Important part 
Jn the world’s series of 1912. Mathew- 
son, the very best pitcher on either 

■team so far as real work is concerned, 
wild n’t win a game, while Marquard 
vreezed thru to two easy victories. 
JThe Giants couldn’t get a run for

tMys that’s good8108
34 106

169106 Havrock
107 Malamont 
113 Dynamite

109
114

F;-V CENTRAL BOWLING LEAGUE.

The Central Bowling League will hold 
their annual meeting in the Brunswick 
Bowling Club rooms. No. 77 West Queen 
street, Monday evening, at 8 o’clock, for 
the purpose of reorganizing for the com
ing season.

that’s what you will 
say home of an even
ing when you open up

—B.—
Sept. 28—Lansdowne v. Jesse Ketchum 

(W. D. Hannah); Huron v. Frankland (R. 
R. Roderick).

Sept. 30—Huron v. Jesse Ketchum (W. 
J. Doherty) ; Frankland v. Lansdowne (R, 
M. Spiers).

Oct, 7—Lansdowne v. Huron (A S. Mc
Kinley) ; Jesse Ketchum v. Frankland (J. 
R. Boyd).

Oct. 14—Jesse Ketchum v. Lansdowne 
(W. D. Hannah) ; Frankland v. Huron (R. 
Roderick).

Oct 21—Jeese Ketchum v. Huron (W. 
J. Doherty) ; Lansdowne v. Frankland (R. 
M. Spiers).

Oct 28—Huron v. Lansdowne (A S. 
McKinley) ; Frankland v. Jesse Ketchum 
(J. R. Boyd).
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Sept. 23—Manning v. Clinton (A F. 

Hare); Grace v. King B. (A A Mason).
Sept. 30—Manning v. King E. (J. C. 

Rutherford) ; Clinton v. Grace (G. Robb).
Oct. 7—Manning vt Grace (W. R. Kings

ton); Clinton v. King E. (G. E. Rutledge).
Oct. 14—Clinton v. Manning (A F. 

Hare); King E. v. Grace (A A Mason).
Oct 21—King B. v. Manning (J. C. 

Rutherford); Grace v. Clinton (G. Robb).
Oct. 28—Grace v. Manning (W. R_ 

Kingston) ; King E. v. Clinton (G. E, 
Rutledge). ■

—D.—
Sept 23—Dewson v. Howard P. (A S. 

McKinley); Muir v. Qüeen V. (G. Robb).
Sept 30—Queen Vic. v. Dewson (A A 

Mason) ; Muir v. Howard P. (F. Atkin
son) .

Oct. 7—Dewson v. Muir (F. A Spence) ; 
Queen Vic. v. Howard P. (J. W. O. Rog
ers) . «

Oct. 14-Howard P. v. Dewson (A S. 
McKinley) ; Queen V. v. Muir (G. Robb).

Oct 21—Dewson v. Queen Vic. (A A 
Mason); Howard P. v. Muir (F. Atkin
son).

Oct 28—Muir v. Dewson (F.X. Spence) ; 
Howard P. v. Queen Vic. (J. W. O. Rog-
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Made to Order or Ready to Wear
Brewed for iover a quarter century byMICHIE’S% SPECIAL DOMINION BREWERY CO. LIMITED

TORONTO

102-110 KING .STREET WEST

IS NOW OPEN
Absolutely the meet handsome 
dining room in Canada. .Cuisine 
and service the best. The Shun- 
” n" Orchestra will play during all 
meal hours. ed7tf

Cigar DepartmentBlue serge suits 
exactly as Ill
ustration $20.

i l
Is close to the. «ntrunce, ccnven-
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f .
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